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Senate vote as his of a Pfince^ 
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Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, and 
-black- •totioiialist leaders; are to sign an 

o Sternal settlement . agreement in Salisbury this 
ug: 1* v^ioriimg arid a multi-radal interim government 
_ be set up imm^liately.-Bisliop Muzorewa, the 
^cs?T^rNOSt important * of the. black signatories, is 

‘gaming to London on Monday to seek British 
;;; jpport. - ' 
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Muzorewa mission to 

From Frank VogJ. subpoena for information thar 
Washington, March 2 it issued to the company on 

While the Senate Banking February 16. ^ JW1„ .. 
Committee was voting jester- Textron has failed to comply bridsa a Roman Catholic, was 
day in favour of the appoint- with the subpoena and to give r^nfnrCed vesrerday when it 
meat of Mr William Killer, the SEC the documents it disclosed that both had 
chairman of Textron, as chair- requested. The company’s b to see ^ Archbishop of 
man of the Federal Reserve lawyer, Mr Paul Dodyk, told caflrerburv, Dr Coggan, within 
Board, lawyers from the Secun- the SEC that Textron would ^ past 
ties and Exchange' Commission provide the information only it a Church House represents* 

Speculation aboxu a marriage 
between Prince Michael of Kent 
and Mrs Marie-Chrisdne Trou* 

the past few days. 
A Church House represents* 

were filing an action against it was protected by a court Ave ^Michael and 
Mr Miller’s company. order assuring confidentiality. Mr, Vroubridee have seen the 

After the committee’s 14 to Such an order is Kkely to be JgufSSSlt » a private 
one support for Mr Miller, sought by Textron on March 9. meejW and we are not pre* 
Senare leaders hope that time No specific charges against pared ^ discuss it further.” 
can be found tomorrow for a Textron were outlined in the * Xro-Dbridge. daughter of 
full Senate vote on the appoint- court papers filed by the SEC. Baron Gunther von Reabniu, 
meat. Few senators seem con- But do note that public state- carried Mr Thomas. Troubridge, 
cerned about the full-scale in- ments issued by the company q hanker, in 197L That marriage 
instigation into Textron, being “may contain false and mis- has been dissolved, 
conducted by the Securities and leading financial statements and - “ • ' '— 
Exchange Commission false and misleading statements 

This investigation and today’s of material facts and may omit 

prince Miduttrf, at 35 two 
ears older than Mrs Trou- 
ridge, is sixteenth in ime to 

1 Salisbury, March ' Z—Mr tion, role and lifespan of the 
r~ -——^imith, the Rhodesian.1 Prime* txanarional- government Both 

f -vp vfiiiister, and three - African sides demanded control during 
rationalist leaders todfey an- ifce tom sjtton. . . 

n .. ‘ 'jounced an agreement to end ■ In the 10 months it ss 00 be 
,V; ' * " ' -vhite minority rule in Rfo. a* .power, the interim fftvtrn- 
v ' lesia by the end of the year. - an?st .lrevfnt^ 

in a terse statement after JRhodesian ccmstttusBon to give 
- ■ _ .wo and a half hours of talks, &U blacks and wferte over 18 

:s.-' •’ ifr Smith, Bishop Abel Mtizo--- toevote and organize and hold 
■ewa, the Rev - ] 

-Sittole and Chief 
Cbira« said they w 

nlqnfnw democratic elections, ushering 
eremiab in majority rule ana an inde- 
d forov -pendent Zimbabwe. 

- ■: • 

^'‘OL.'flUy sign a constitutional serfe- The new 100-sear Parliament 
-r-'.V:ment agreement at fl) o’clock -win, as agreed last month, have 
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action in the Federal District to state material facts required j,* throne. He is a major in 
Court here could be a source to be stated therein.” ^ Royal Hussars, seconded to 
of great embarrassment to the The full scope of die SEC’s j,e Directorate of Army Re¬ 
new central bank chief. investigation and the potential cruinng. Ministry of Defence. 

It is almost certain mat with- for embarrassment for Mr Mil- Clifford Lcmgley writes: Any 
in a few days Mr MilleT will ]er are indicated in the aues£j00 0f a member of the 
be sworn in as the head of the information Textron has been Royal Family wanting to marrv 
United States central banking asked to provide. These cover a R0man Catholic (and there- 
system and so replace Dr a vast area of dealings, some f0re under the Act of Setde- 
Arthur Bums, who has held of which may have involved ment, 1700, forgoing any 
this post for the past eight Textron with the United States claim to the throne) is likely 
years. The only committee Government, foreign govern- to lead to agitation for the 
member to vote against Mr ments, foreign political parties Arc’s repeal. The issue was 
Miller today was the chairman, and politicians since January 1 stirred up by speculation last 
Senator William Proxmire. 1971. — ~c Senator William Proxmire. 1971. rhat^tbe Prince of Wales 

Senator Proxmire is con- More than 300 American com- tniriit be about to choose a 
ceroed that the Fed should pantes have conducted internal Roman Catholic bride, 
be run by a man with audits of their international on rhe Church of be run by a man wid 
no experience of bank regula 

audits of their international On the Church of England 
dealings in compliance with a sj^e jj js generally accepted 

tion and monetary affairs, al- request by the SEC chat com- that the Act is anomalous now 
though he has indicated that he parties volunteer any inforzna- tf>ac relations with the Roman 
is impressed with Mr Miller’s tion concerning questionable Catholic Church have become 
general knowledge of economics payments. 50 close. Roman Carbolic 

The senator is also worried Textron never conducted leaders make no secret, in 
about the problems Mr Miller such an audit and potentially private, of their resentment of 

vrilL as agreed last month, have - ... „ , . , _ , may face as a result of the SEC damaging material about its they regard as religious 
28 vdateMP, to safeeuard the Leap over ravine: Eddie Kidd, aged ISi the crash helmet. He was playing the part of a investigations. foreign businesses has been discrimination in the British 

mmo^rvclp stunt rider from London made pilot escaping from the Germans, standing Mr Miller has rejected asser- brought to light by TextronV Constitution, 
jntereste of the 263,000 whites, motpr cycle stunt n e ’ fn for Harrison Ford, the actor, in a film by tions that Textron ever made accountants, Arthur Young and But repeal of the Act woold 

-tomorrow monung. . 
'■ The announcement came after 
"'a breakthrough compromise on _T. I*. _ _ If__S_ 

payments. so close. Roman Catholic 
Textron never conducted leaders make no secret, in 

such an audit and potentiaDy private, of their resentment of 
l as agreed: last monte, nave • • , . , , « 
white MPs to. safeguard the Leap over ravine: Eddie Kidd, aged ISi the crash helmet. He was .playing the prnt of a investigations. 

. ... « ... . „ ii.- . .• -f fmc*. m I Or riarrizh/ii auiu. ujc m-iui, m a auauvu vwl --. z.—^ —1 xmji. jrpcaj ui tut 
^.•j.the formaDcm of an mnaam The rest of the seats will be a 145rt leap over a ravme lUUtt wiae m w Street Productions based on the questionable foreign payments. Company, only since President rajSe serious difficulties about k. 1_vi-.i. ____ _._j_ t_ v:___ocn Hanover Ouckc riouuLuona u,utu 7. ,___ j i_i_ , .. __ _c _v_ , government, which, is to be set filled 

igi immediately- ing 6 
Under the affi-eement, file Odb 

four leaders will form an ex ecu- admu 
. uu>*s . ui- iiuwuu : . , , • ,  ... —;-* . * , . -, * ~ „ due nave constanuv sougne to utumru u«i Anglican auuioncv put it tney 

administration will be to re- leaping over such obstacles as double-deck joining the escape. After making the jump a|,j^e by highest ethical he is confident that at the end I would start by trying to set 
^•,tive council, rotating the chair- structure the white-led security buses, but this time there was an 80ft drop he said : “ All I want now is a cup of tea. I stanclards. 

manship «mong themselves, forces and arrange for release # he Yesterday’s jump took place at should have been happier wearing a crash 
of the investigation. Textron will members of the Royal FaSnily 

-• The council will assume the of % 
- powers of the, Prime Minister, rate 

ofitiad jprisonCTs; rehabiU- ^ viUaee of Do ill ting, near Shepton Mallet, helmet, but I felt reasonably confident sought a court order calling 
hundreds of thou»nds of , - «. ,“f f tb» i«mr> without his wearine mv seven lucky charms.” Textron to comply with 

Today, however, the_ SEC be hailed as a “ shining example free to marry anyone they 

“con- Mr Kdd had to mjtTthe jump without to paring my seven lucky 

on of how a large corporation 
a should be run.” Turn to page 2, col 5 

council of ministers,, with a flict, and .to dismantle all race 
white -and a black sharing each laws. . 
portfolio. X." ..Mr Sthole, leader of the 

The fate of the white- African National Council (Sit- 
dominated parliament was not hole), group, briefed American 
immediately clear. Government and British officials in London 
sources 'suggested that it woukf for three days last week. He 
he called on when required- to said on ids'- return that both 
formalize constitutional, changes Britain and the United States 
needed to^ephetd the country had indicated, qualified support 
to black rule. -- - . for the internal settlement plan. 

From the . start, the trans*- It will be up to Britain as 
tional government swfl be faced the internationally recognized 

Power men’s pay talks 
break down again 

>!-:r • * 

Bigger EEC may make ^ ^ a ^ 
poor regions poorer M* ctarter says dollar break down again 

^ m C1111A Minwarranfeil Bv Christopher Thomas his apimiutment with hlrBenn, 
_ 4-rx onnlvrrio oillaC 1111 f T illM. Wlllvu Labour Reporter which was also attended by Mr aCCOramg lO analysis President Carter said yesterday and such rates in its key trad- Electricity power workers’ 

° * ■ he believed the recent decline ing partners. In calmer cur- pay talks foundered again last “j? Association. 

•*> “jw ssgrvssfi £ 
from P£5,630m to an. estimated principles on which it should be the tend broke up after seven sours. Mr 

with the tasks of winning colonial authority to enact leguj „_. u_.0_j;nir- nn „,nnarnne of the American dollar was " un- rency markets yesterday 
Western recognition for the in- lation legalizing the proposed From Michael Hornsby vear would rise warranted” and that the basic dollar picked up early ii 
temal settlement.and of finding cqnsptutzpn. - Brussels, March 2 froS to' ah Urinated prirSplIs on which it should be day against the German 
a way to end the increasingly The.negqtiamra hope- Hat rg- The enlargement of the EEC SnSn w^uld Account evalusned were not being ade- Swiss currencies, but Intel 
coaly «*r tet«- ffeution ta. »d die to ioctode a«J=, Spate .nd ."SS^SSaJ^SSUtat ■bwirfr. A later revival . _ 
naHy-based-iPB^tie-Fnont StatesjwilL .Portugal; : which haTe aJJ Lr £ 30? per cent tod Sd timone of the principles put down to support from the and plumbers* union, was booed a ^ord* 

anSrKfidll tot bring Appreciated* was *th e American Fede«l__ Re— I b. hri.flv 

President Carter said yesterday and such rates in its key trad- Electricity power workers’ ^ ^yEnvers’ 
he believed the recent decline ing partners. In calmer cur- pay talks foundered again last ^ Association, 
of the American dollar was " un- rency markets yesterday the night, increasing the danger of & T**mnad tal 

Bv Christopher Thomas his appointment with Mr Benn, 
Labour Reporter which was also attended by Mr 

««sSLJS=r jafts irAS-J'S 
The resumed talks at the 

Inter fell Mr Frank Chappie, general chappie.left by a side door and 
rival was secretary of the electncifais vras dnven away witiiout saying 

i- ZUi*' y 

natiottalist-; ^aecSJo-: of crippling united applied to join, wjU increase „r between 7and 11 not brink appreciated was 
The PuriaJc.Tft^-jrjagg;:rN«ibn, 8cm«nifm tie dkperities in wel* bh- lor 1 11 cIQ.ine of Ste M-P bmr- 
mined to crush ar -hrtetBal;'-They also bebeve;Western top- rweeu its poorer and richer cent. wng 01 we sw «« 
agreement. - port may help to isolate ihe' regions. It will also rend to An annual economic growth American economic growth rc 

The soppoty of &e Westland1 guerrillas tod bring vaal mill- nrs®i«.a Community’s cohesion - rate of 4.5 per cem among the c iAT1/v_ £ 
especially Britain, is en^oiial tary^ aiA-r-Reuter. - and make a return to economic Nine and P«if S03lT6S llOpGS OI 
ro tb* four negotiators to Diavid-Spamei; Diplomatic Cor- growth and full employment among the three-would be the M 
counterbalance Lhe oyenrijflm- respondent, writes; Bishop jmjre difficulf. . , e Mf bef t0„®f C°5“ffCUttlUS QCIlClt 
ing support of iMack African Muzorewa, head of the. United TOs is the appraisal of a snll enlargement But it was not tuuiu6 uviiwt 

k! ,r-r. 

and CommiHiist- governments African National Council and confidential analysis by the realisth: to hope 
-- f0r tfce patriotic Front . . the key. nationalist leader in Eurocean Commission of the rate of more tbs 

SSJEt** rK cutting defidt 
Czech ends the 
space monopoly 

European Commission . 
The constiutional agreement the internal settleinem, u com- implications of enlarging the cent for the Nine 

is the resuh of tfene months of “g to London for talks with EEC from nine to 12 members, seeabie future, 
talks called by Mr Sjmrii after 'Dr Owen, tne foreign Secretary, a summary of its conclusions The transition* 
an ^igloAmeriban-peace plan next Monday. -will go to the next summit of membership for fb 
-^with provisions^to wrinde the Law ms coweague, Mr SR- EEC heads, of government in not be less than fi 
Patriotic Front Si' a -settlement hole, Bismp Muzorewa will be Copenhagen on April 7 and 8. could not last loi 

mt tor tne Nine in me lore- mer that the - military's ro»e u«s wuus * «i-u'u: cnr rwnnwnoiM rhp oower a 
•bte future, in .the country’s political butt ^pptymSsS^and depart- Jg£ tS%Sin2 
The transmonal period of runoos would come to an end tiie two-man crew of the latest offi^ajs insisted that acceptance of phase Sree by 
embership for tju-ee could in 1980. He hoped to reduce Stmet space shot Page 9 ?S^fi““en Md the SlerX 
« be less than five yews but Portugal’s deficit through ** , Mr Chappie told the men, they have not the heart for an 
iuld not last longer than 10 austerity policy despite the In » I'hp 11IT10S many of whom were from the un of tidal fight, 
jars wirhout weakening the “enormous” social costs m- ^ militant Yorkshire power Mr Chappie, chairman of the 

Two hundred chanting power Engineering Workers, to tell 
workers gathered round him as ^ power men that the four 
he tried ro waik the hundred unions had rejected the latest 
yards to the Department of 0ffer. The unions meet on 
Energy to see Mr Wedgwood March 14, 
Benn, Secretary of State. The Offidals admitted that the 
meeting was apparently in con- 0Umber of lobbying power 
nexion with legislative plans workers was not at great as 

rfiasbi 
N-: ^ ft? 

—failed co make headway. 
Todays joint statemeac said the settlement. to at, in anaraon to tne cost oi tnus conesion, tne t-omnus- 

simply: “The-four heads-of- In the Africans view, all the supporting an enlarged aericul- siou contends. It should be 
• »‘»»g^o"s met tiM« afte*T»0€m- essential itonmtions on the tural population, the Industrial dirided into two stages corre- 
arvd reached agreedieot. The Anglo-American proposals are capacity of the three applicant sponding to the achievement of 
agreement is to be confirmed .. covered m the agreement. They countries is concentrated in well defined goals, 
at a plenary -session tomorrow beheve match*? BmisnGovern- sectors, such as textiles and 0n the institutional side, 
at 10 am.; This wffl be followed meat should make baste to steel, where the impact of the r.n>or<i »n<i Prw^ncrai shn.iW 

presang Vk Owen to endorse 

■will go to the next summir of membership for the three could in 1980. He hoped to reduce Soviet space shot_Fag 
EEC heads of government in not be less than five years but Portugal’s deficit through an ~ - ' 1 ~ 
Copenhagen on April 7 and 8. could not last longer than 10 austerity policy despite the In * Phn | IIT1GS 

The analysis maxes the point years without weakening the “ enormous ” social costs in- ■*■** -*•uv 
that, in addition to the cost of EEC’s cohesion, the Commis- volved Page 7 f^min.rrmv 
suDDorring an enfersed aericul- sion contends. It should be ~ ' : ^ 7T Ivulv/IHitt 
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at 10 am.. Tin's wifi be followed 
sectors, such as textiles and 

divided into two stages corre¬ 
sponding to the achievement of 
well defined goals. 

On the institutional side. 

n , ] i_ i - - — —- impruvt.il uicir previous pi SamSbUTy bGOSVS An extract from ihe second ductiviw pay offer of £3.60 
^ •* volume of P. N. FurbanlkS bio- week by 50p. At that, r 
cflSITP AT mUTK^t &raphy of tiie novelist E M. crowd jeered loudly. _ 
Mlltiv vfJ. Ulfliavi • Forster will be published in The The police surrounded Mr earnings 

militant Yorkshire power Mr Chappie, chairman of the 
stations, that the employers had union negotiators, says he 
improved their previous pro- wants productivity payments of 
ductility pay offer of £3.60 a £11 a week to give his members 
week by 50p. At that, the about the same as surface 
crowd jeered loudly. mine workers. Average weekly 

manual 
steel, where the impact of the Greece and Portugal should In the four weeks to February Times Saturday Review j Chappel and escorted him to workers are £79.95. 
nu-&Mi‘iin I,-,.- hsflii fair mn«r , , . _ < n.t . /■_-. i_:___nj... by the official signing cere- -signal its approval and prepare recession has been felt mosr eacb j,ave 34 seats, and Spain 4, Sainsbury increased Us share tomorrow. Other articles include 

, «• w«y tO BtoGOg maepena- keenly by the Nine. 58 in a directly elected of the groceries market from Caroline Moorehead on Robert 
Today’s accord broke a. two- ence ro the future stase ot The three applicant counmes European Parliament. This 8.6 to 10.5 per cent—an all-time Gittmgs and bis new book. The 

week deadlock on the compost-. Zimbabwe. - were markedly less economic- would raise the nvmbeT high—as a result of discount Older Hardy; John Young on 
--r~—•-;-;-! 1 2.^ of «ats from the 410 envisaged pricing _ Page 19 bureaucracy : Conrad Voss Bark _ “hr richer airona tne present .. --——■——-—~ ,1,, 

Today’s Accord broke a. two- ence to the future state of 
week deadlock on the couipori-. Zimbabwe. - 

Charlie Chaplin’s body 
vanishes from grave 

Tnr neber Among tne present i-.. .. ■ - ■■ — ■ 

sak^ol manuSturS ,h^frfnSmbrM?!.CH0If^?rfn SlT Jofell KCIT 
goods to the appUcants. but *««W, be reduced from 13 to 
be poorer regions would face 1Z* “ 13 recommended, one for 
.*___. ■ •_n__ v_ parh rnuntrv At nrMpnr parn "tiff comperidon from lcnv-cost each country. ^At present each resigns post 

Lausanne, ~ 'March 2.—Sir 
Charles Chaplin’s body dis¬ 
appeared during the night from 

* ■ -•T'i*! av-uwjS. of the four big member states Sir John Kerr, the former Gov- 

on salmon fishing, and the 
monthly review of new records. 

Football result 
Nottingham F 3, QPR 1 

rounded by a low stone wall. The commission estimates provides two commissioners. To ernor General, has resigned as Conveyancing competition: An 
It stands at the mid of a uar- that if the three were members mamtam this rule would pro- Australian representative as American-backed title insurance 
row lane .flanked by villas on of the EEC this year, the Cora- duce an oversize body with coo Unesco In protest against viru- company has set out to try to 
the: edge village of munity budget would rise from portfolios of importance to lent attacks by Labour suppor- 

ith a view £8,035m to about £9,750m. OF sh®f,e- „ ters against his appointment. 
, -J. - £>_:_ j.-._____ rail-__ Tha r«ininf«Jnif n.rr , .L._L.J tka 

the grave- jit Smaeriand jvhere Corrier-sur-Vevey with a view £8,035m to about £9,750m. OF sh®f,e- ^ 
he was buried after his death of Lake Geneva and the Swiss this extra expenditure £S45m to The Commission also sug- 
on Cimastanas Day, the police and French Alps. £910m would be accounted for Se.5t? in the Council of 
reported. The ctunedian’s grave lay by Spain. £4S5m to £488m by Ministers there should be much The ctunedkoL’s grave lay 

The British comic genius died close to a wall near an avenue Greece, and £227m to £325m by more recourse 
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at the age of 88 and was buried of tall, dark-green cypress trees 
on December 27 in a cemetery among some 400 tombs of local 
oweriooking Lake Genera near people with modest headstones 
the village where he spent his and simple wooden crosses. 

Portugal. voting. Otherwise 
majority 
decision 

After making allowance for making could be paralysed. 
the contributions of the three Reviewing problems 

t his and simple wooden crosses. to bndger revenue; the Commis- posed by the agriculiural sec- 
During the 1970s there have, sion estimates that the net extra tor, the Commission points out 

•Hie been at least four attempts to budgetary cost 10 the Nine that while enlargement will 
offi- remove the remains of world would be about £650m. provide some extra outlets for 

lent attacks by Labour suppar- break the solicitors’ near mono- 
ters against his appointment, poly on the United Kingdom 
Labour had claimed that the house conveyancing market 3 
appointment was “ a cynical — -- - — --—“ 7. 
pay-off'’ for services rendered Home improvements: The Gov- 

page 10 eminent has launched a 
--£300,000 publicity campaign to 

Ethiopia admits p££e0“T& 
homes 5 

last 25 years. During the 1970s there have. 
“The grave is empty. The been at least four attempts to 

coffin has gone",.a poBoe offi- remove the remains of world 
rial sauL He made it dear celebrities: those of Maria 

juld be about £650m. provide some extra outlets for 
Greece’s net receipts from the produce now in surplus, such 

The smallJ square cemetery and . U Thant in Rangoon.— 
where be was buried is sur- Reuter. . E195m- 

to between £10Om arid tables. The average level of ^aff Were in Ethiopia 

Ethiopia admits T& 
Cubans involved ^ f„Ued; A gmada J 
Ethiopia has said for the first pjoded inride a Pakistani air¬ 
time thar Cuban forces are heli£ ]iner when a hijack attempt was 
ing it in “the front line f^jed 10 
against Somali insurgents. Un- ————-;- 
til now it has insisted that only Cars Eor Europe: A six-page 
Cuban diplomats and medical Special Report to mark jester- 

pi*   • wnanmir of i4ia flpn Ptra 
farm incomes is certain to fall. 

day’s opening of the Geneva 

Complaints about inadequate equipment and tuition defects 

Inquiry ordered at blind children’s school 

Page 8 Motor Show 

Sport, page 12-13 

is:, -v’ittia# 

Leader page, 17 Sport, page 3*i3 _ . _ 
Letters: On the repatriation of Bating: Norton ia meet Spinto 
Russian prisoners, from Mr for heavyweight title ; Cncket: In 
Nicholas Bethell, and others; on defence of Keny PscKer; foot 
me politics of race, from Mr Ron ball: Norman Fox’s European re- 
Hayward ; on the strike by has- view; Rowing: Oxford name BOM 
pital porters, from Mr J. A. Race crew 
Redmond 

By Diana Geddes. 
Education Correspondent 

they had done in tile previous machines that produced braille 
year^ - Teachers *wm* time part errors. 

never bad been. Parents complain 
that they are not told when their 

Business News, page 19-25 
Leating ^tl<^es A warring m Slock markets: Equities had their 
Russia ; The housing market; De- - ■ ”* 

children are to be examined by ] 
worst day of the year as the FT 
Ordinary share index slumped 10.4 

ordered 
for tie No low-riska aids or large-print 

S&nSlon the 10 433-4’ Gats heId strad7' 
case for an EEC ombudsman; Financial Editor: EMI's scanner 
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by parents tod teacbers about bhray, ahhou^i about half the side the school, walking down reports on the educational pro- 
educational stapdasrds and children in the school have some roads, getting on buses, going into gress of each child are often 

Hugh Monro on Ulster; Cookery moves into Turner & 

^tis^p^cted iobe presen- devrioped. have Other complaitiTs are: quently incomplete. ndev^*lBBC2)7 John Hi’gsi’ns on finturv.. Meimi West- 
tod to the school’s governors SSSff we niSISiw^S Tbe investigation into Linden Seraglio in Glasgow; Ned Chalet ^n“s of pmrection- 

today- T : RtWj : w^n the SreWng^ tod ^hreping suimbly Lodge was prompted by a let- newI<SS«ein is® I<”£ning„over Genne?n 
Linden Lodge Sdaneik - Wan- ^ Otii^s are not even qualified permanent staff. A ter last summer to the chair- ™j«P n ■ SSra^anSe onMnes alks' peter Norman on tow the 

bledon, M ore of Swe tiiat thar cbfldwc are JuarSr of 5k18 teachers are on man of the governors from- Mrs TheatreT^ Germans and Swiss are handling 
for bHnd and partiaUy s^ted capable of reading and wnting supply- About a half do not Teresa Carter, then one of the the inflow of ‘hot’ money 

mm Tnnw .buk: -timhirw W brz»3& nuril traininft fnr rparhitiB naranM nn rha annnmino hndv r. 1 _ v J’"®'5 •_- _!_ _ . tnnjni. nf rbn 

re- reskbM right, ■ which should he shops and so on. mislaid or lost and are fre- joah BakeweT] on She Fell Among insurance 
lently incomplete. Thieves (BBC2); John Higgins on R - features- Meltyn West* 
The investigation into Linden Seraglio in Glasgow; Ned Chaillet tteSwt of prowcuon- 

by Katie Stewtur 
Arts, page 15 

Newall’s borroH’iogs climb; Equi¬ 
ties await a technical rally; Rtyal 

children run by the Inner Loa- -aaribi°g but brafilft hare specal training for teaching parents on the governing body, 
duiinh ic m annom. _ l- . _. _C 1_ don fidtsoanam Authority 3t a Inadequate insmictica even to me blind, though it is a govern- ^ which she spoke of her deep 

MSt of £4300 a year for eadi -teaffle: One pareot complaiwd went.requlrementthatan teacbem mDcein about "the genera! 
Tr )mc a9vktw a haruhred that blS son, who had been at .too should _be properly qualified and social rfirecrion” mmJl fr tas'dbMlt a hcnA^d •« his stm, who had peen as me should ^he properly quauneo 

tn IB. School since the age of seven did witfun three years of starting to 
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Firemen ask 
Mr Rees 
to intervene 
over hours 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

The Home Secretary is to 
intervene in the growing dis¬ 
agreement between leaden of 
the Fire Brigades Union and 
the employers over the pro¬ 
posed shortening of the 
firemen’s working week. 

The union yesterday pressed 
him to support its contention 
that hours should be reduced 
from 48 to 42 a week, without 
changes in manning patterns. 
The promise of a reduction in 
hours was an element in the 
fonmda that ended the 
firemen's two month national 
strike in January. 

The local authority 
employers have angered the 
union by insisting that any 
reduction in hours roust be 
matched by the most cost-effec¬ 
tive use of manpower. 

Union negotiators told Mr 
Rees yesterday that they inter¬ 
preted that as an attempt not 
to increase the number of. fire¬ 
men. The Government, they 
argued, was committed to a 
Home Office feasibility study 
and to recruiting between 
3,000 and 5,000 extra men. 

Mr Rees made clear his in¬ 
tention to see the employers as 
soon as possible, and the union 
officials appeared confident 
last night that pressure would 
be brought on the local auth¬ 
orities to negotiate a shorten¬ 
ing of the working week by 
November. 

Ministers decide 
to insist on tea 
price-cuts plan 
By Hugh Clayton 

Ministers decided yesterday 
to proceed with an order that 
will force down tea prices, 
despite blenders’ repeated chal¬ 
lenging of the data used to 
justify the measure. 

During talks at the Depart¬ 
ment of Prices and Consumer 
Protection blenders who pack 
more than three quarters of 
the tea drunk in Britain failed 
to dislodge officials from sup¬ 
port for me cuts demanded by 
the -Price Commission last 
month. 

The department will meet 
grocers about the timing of 
price cuts in shops so (hat an 
order forcing blenders to make 
cuts will be ready by Tuesday. 

Skateboard ban call 
The Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Accidents has 
asked Mr Rodgers, Secretary 
of State for Transport, to ban 
skateboarding in public places 
and roads. 

on electricity plans 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

■tacking any cooperation 
from the Liberals on its propo¬ 
sals for the reorganization of 
the electricity _ industry, the 
Government is likely to 
produce an abbreviated Bifl to 
provide compensation for the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board over the construction or 
tbe Drax B power station and 
to strengthen safety precau¬ 
tions relating to nuclear power 
Stations and the handling of 
nuclear waste. 

Those would have been peri¬ 
pheral to the main purpose of 
the original draft Bill which 
sought to unify the generating 
and supply industries under 
one control. At presen. ttbere 
are an Electricity Council and 
14 regional supply boards, and 
the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board is responsible 
for producing electricity. 

Mr David Penfraligon, MP 
for Truro and Liberal spokes¬ 
man on - energy, said yester¬ 
day: ** We are not prepared to 
support the Bill, because it is a 
centralisation measure. It is 
reorganizing for reorganizuig’s 
sake. 

“ The Bill seeks to scrag the 
autonomy of the regional 
boards and consolidate them 

into one big organization ai 
the centre.” 

■ Tbe ' Liberals qoauptafined, 
too, about the increased power 
of patronage being given to 
the Secretary of state - for 
Energy. Mr 'PentetJigtm sadd it 
was true that the £21 indicated 
that, after it was passed, power 
would be devolved back.to the 
negaatted authorities, bat he 
had been, given no assurance 
about how much power. 

“They cottid be Just puppet*, 
of Mr Beam’s or 
their power. codd fie subst 
tfeti**,.he said. “We want to 
make tbe new uztit of electric¬ 
ity control the regional auth¬ 
ority, with power over genera¬ 
tion as weQ as supphi.** 

As part of he reorganization 
proposed - by the Govtarcunetic 
the new central' corporation 
would be given new powers of 
pnuwfitcinne. 

“ I asked Mr Berm tins baric 
question: ‘Wifi tbe corpora¬ 
tion be able to make tur¬ 
bines?* Be sa£d they would; 
they would have fo ©powers, 
but he fid not think they 
would actually use them.” Mr 
Penhatigbn added: “We said 
we wanted that out of the 
Bill.” 

The Conservatives have not 
been mild what is in the B£LL 

Improvement in 
pensions for 
MPs acceped 
By Our BaEtioai Reporter 

Big improvements in MPs* 
pensions, costing about £L5m, 
have been accepted by the 
Government and a Bill wfll be 
hurodufced in tbe present 
parliamentary session. 

The cost wifi be met partly 
by increasing MPs* contribu¬ 
tions to the parSamentary 
scheme from 5 per cent to 6 
per cent of their pensionable 

ary; tbe nest wifi come 
from public funds. 

Mr Foot, Leader of the 
House, announced in the 
Commons yesterday diet tbe 
Government bad accepted the 
recommendations of the 
Review Body on Top Salaries* 
whose chairman is Lord Boyle 
of Haodsworth. 

Tbe improvements include 
provision for eariy retirement 
on tbe grounds of fll health, 
with ‘ femnetiBBte payment of 
service based on reckanable 
service, higher pensions for 
MPs* widows, end mi addi¬ 
tional early retirement option 
to be exercised et tbe end of a 

Hament which' any 
' who bad reached tbe age 

of 62 and bad completed 25 
years service in the Commosa 
would be abfe to retire. 

Hans for debate 
on Windscale 
inquiry report 
By Our Political Staff 

Arrangements for Parliament 
to debate the Windscale 
inquiry report wfiib 
announced in the Commons 
next week, probably on Mon 
day, by Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 

MPs were told about that 
yesterday by Mr Foot, Leader 
of the House, when he was 
again questioned about the 
publication of the report and 
the prospects of a debate. 

The Government’s legal 
advisers have had to find a 
way of departing from the 
usual planning inquiry proce¬ 
dures in view of the greet in¬ 
terest being taken by MPs and 
thepublic n the outcome. 

The inquiry was into an 
application by British Nuclear 
Fuels to build a nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant at Winds¬ 
cale. 

More than 200 MPs signed a 
Common motion ading for 
publication of the report of tile 
inquiry and a debate on it 
before Mr Shore - makes his 
decision. 

Ministers recovmze that it 
cannot be treated as mi ordin¬ 
ary planning matter became of 
its implications for future nu¬ 
clear developments and its 
bearing - on international 
efforts to Slant the risks of 
nndear bomb proliferation. 

Fair reporting of judicial proceedings might be inhibited, committee says 

Journalists in peril over contempt law 
Confusion over the law of a judgment of Lord Widgery, ia&ve statemenfon thepdsitron 
-of court is putting. Lord Chief justice, lost Jetib* when a jufp faded to 

ary, Bndfog the journal New* A joint 
add law* 

contempt 
journalists an peril, 
committee of editors 
yere said yesterday. 

Tbe committee, of the Guild 
of British - Newspaper Editors 
and the Law Society, rites 
warnings given to the press by 
Mr Justice Pari, presiding over 
the thug trials et Bristol- 

After verdicts in the series 
of trials mid before starting 
the sentencing process, the 
judge gave a warning against 
pubtiriuog background material 
before he had beard speeches 
in mitigation. He said that if 
defendants ctunpfained he would 
consider senfing the papers to 
the Attorney General. 

Baek&rxmd stories would not 
affect his mind, he said, bat 
people might thank lie had been 
Influenced. 

The committee also criticizes 

castile, mid Border Te&svisiofl 
guilty of contempt by d&dos&g 
te a court report of a woman’s 
trial by jury on theft and fraud 
charges that she bad earlier 
pleaded gttfitw to the trial judge 
on wtotikn- offences.-. 

-Lord Vfidgacy saiditwas con¬ 
tempt to publish material relat¬ 
ing to other offences or 
toarerial that had been detiber- 
ateiy kept fro mthe jury. 

The committee .aysi “As a 
statement of tbe law, intended 
as a guide for those required to 
ebserva it, trader pain of pos¬ 
sible fenprisomneat against a 
failure properly to interpret it, 
the statement falls vary. far 
short of what is required or can 
be expected.” 

There was still ms authori¬ 

sed a new one wa* . 
The connnrttee says: “What 
therefore dearly emerges„,. is 
that once again it is both dan- 
genus and unjtttt that joarae- 
Ests should be placed id ffc* 
perilous situation of having to 
make highly complex and diffi¬ 
cult derisions, in relation to 
such matters in. the context of 
each case as it occurs asm per¬ 
haps at different stages of each 
of the coses themselves.” 

While confosMi remained, 
fair, accurate and contem¬ 
poraneous reporting of judi¬ 
cial proceedings might be 
significantly inhibited. The 
committee Calls for 
siation to remove the 

It recommends that: 
A fair, accurate and contempo¬ 
raneous report of court proceed¬ 
ings atari* not be capable ot being 

contempt of court dffitts it «H- 
ping material barred by statute 
or where the judge has used 
power to bast publication. 
There should be no right to report 
material that by direction of the 
judge or any existing roM Of Jg* 
or practice was to be. excluded 
frx>m knowledge of the jury until 
they had returned a verdict. 
Proceedings shall be deemed, to 
have started i nrespect of criminal 
proceedings when the accused is 
first brought beftne a court or 
ntbere - the publisher knows or 
ought to have known a charge has 
been, preferred or in- tivfl jwo- 
ceedings where the case bad been 
set down for trial or a date fixed. 
Where proceedings . have not 
started nothing should be pun 
lished likely to interfere with a 
fair trial, but contempt should not 
he punishable as a criminal mat¬ 
ter unless it is shown that the 
publisher knew or ought to have 
known that It .was calculated to 
prejudice a fair trial. 

LSD case* pftge 3 

payment' 
of benefit 

* I opposed 
By Pat Hedy 
Social Services Correspc 

Mr Booth, Secretary . 
for • Employment,. *3- 
strong opposition to the 
introducing fortnightly ] 
of unemployment. 
nationally from oae of f 
Service unions on j 
They wifi axtgoe that the 
sreraasitig public hoeti 
■wards claimants by daa: 
a system known to carfy 
chances of fraud and 
payment outweighs tbs 

Inquiry ordered at school 
for blind children 
Continued from page 1 

Tbe school governors Hist 
learnt that there wos to be an 
inquiry, at a meeting last 
November, when they were 
told that Dr Marie Roe, the 
Inner London Education 
Authority’s inspector for special 
education, had been asked by 
Mr W. K. Brennan, assistant 
education officer in charge c£ 
Special education, to “visit and 
inspect” the school. 

The five new parents who 
bad just been coopted to the 
school’s governing body were 
concerned that the inquiry 
should be independent and 
objective. There was therefore 
much disquiet when it 
appeared that Dr Roe, who has 
always been the inspector for 
Linden Lodge, was to conduct 
the inquiry atone, 

Further disquiet and even 
was caused by a letter 

from Mr Brennan in winch he 
warned governors tin* it was 
“ inadvisable that governors 
should become involved in any 
discussion with the staff about 
tite allegations or the progress 
of tbe inquiry”. 

Mr Brennan added rh«r he 
was seeking legal advice about 
the position of governors who 
wished to contribute state¬ 
ments for consideration in the 
inquiry. He suggested that 
governors who made such 
statements would not be able 
to comment on the inspector's 
final report. Some of the 
parents on the governing body 
have therefore decided not to 
give evidence to Dr Roe. 

It is uncertain how tn 
parents* views will be h 
the inquiry. Mr Brennan wrote 
to a parent governor last month, 
saying: “I doubt if Dr Roe Will 
seek out parents; it will be 
more a question of parents seek¬ 
ing her if they are so motiv¬ 
ated.” 

- Even die governors were un¬ 
aware of the inquiry’s exact 
terms of reference until last 
week, when Mr Breman ex¬ 
plained, in reply to a specific 
request from a parent governor, 
that the terms of reference 
were: “to investigate allega¬ 
tions made by parents and to 
report to the education officer 
on the appropriateness and 
qualify , of the curriculum and 
teaching is (he school”. 

Mr Brennan also wrote last 
week to all the other governors 
telling them that “members” 
(in the plural) of the inspec¬ 
torate would be visiting the 
school and that because of the 
“ thoroughness “ of the inquiry. 
Dr Roe would not be able to ?ve her final report on March 

as planned. 

Mr F. Matthews, headmaster 
of Linden Lodge for the post 
five years, refused either to 
confirm that an investigation 
into the school was going cm or 
to comment on any of the alle¬ 
gations. “I am not denying 
anything end I am not Saying 
anything ”, he said- 

A statement issued yesterday 
by Mr Newsam, chief education 
officer, said: “There is an 
inquiry going on into certain 
matters relating to the running 
of tile school, and until that 
report is given to the governors' 
meeting tomorrow I have no 
comment to make.” 

Thatcher plan to split state 
industries into smaller units 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Tbe Conservative deration to 
force a Goromans debate next 
Thursday on foe Brititii Steel 
Corporation’s flftnte-week 
losses is bring sat against a 
revival of Mrs- Thatcher's wish 
to break up nationalized indus¬ 
tries. 

A future Conservative govern¬ 
ment, it is learnt, wwtid con- 
(emulate besoios ti&exri under 
state controlwirile breaking 
their monopolies and compel- 

cotnpetititm between the 
component parts.-The 
issue is Jess than the 

task of .“selling” it to the 
electorate, it seems. 

MrS Thatcher's latent ideas 
are unlikely to be offered .in 
the debate next week, which 
is intended to be. a frontal 
attack on tbe Government The 
Conservatives’ decision not to 
wait for the Government’s 
statement on tbe steel corproa- 
tion's crisis, promised for a 
fortnight Infer, has caused a 

House to approve the com¬ 
mittee’s outspoken reports. 
However* the Government 
intends to amend that motion, 
and if its amendment is carried 
the Labour committee members 
would be spared the embarrass¬ 
ment of voting against their own 
recommendations which was 
that the House, should debate 
them in advance of the Govern¬ 
ment's decision and statement 

. Mr Thatcher believes that the. 
Government bos had enough 
time to decide the future of the 
steel corporation since the crisis 
-unfolded last summer. 

*^TZffJ£rK Malvern to pla 
South Africans 

Conservatives retaliated 

Tbe union view was 
deer yesterday after Mf 
had announced in a.- 
repiy that be wag cons 
the idee in response ' 
report of a joint Workhfc 
on an experiment to pgv 

fit fortnaj^Miy. Mr Testj 
worth, national officer 
Department of Estpfc 
section of the Civil and-. 
Services Association, sa 
was considering camp; 
against die idea forougj 
trades coimctts and tiaff 
unions. 

“ We shall be tefiin 
Booth that foe wropie 
merit of administratis* 
postal savings with form 
payments do showa proft 

"But on foe ofon 
there are admitted ot> 
meats of an extra £2tn to 
a year, plus an tufotentf 
amount of extra fraud.” 
Fortnightly attendance and 
mend, report by tbe joint op 
party f Department of. £ 
meat. Public Inquiry Office 
James’s Square, London,. 

choosing their 
Supply (toy. 

The debate promises to be a 
bitter clash between the Cofl 
senratives and fhe ministers 
responsible, Mr Varley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, and 

predictable breakdown in the 
bip^badeb^p*™*!, 

selves against the charge 
brought against them by the 
select committee. - - 

to BSC on the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Nationalized Indus¬ 
tries. 

A Labour committee member, 
Mr Neil Kinuock, in the 
Commons yesterday, character¬ 
ized Mrs Thatcher’s derision to 
press for debate as “tbe most, 
incompetent and stupid abuse of 
thet purposes of select com¬ 
mittees” and “a most insensi¬ 
tive and contemptible disregard 
of tbe real needs of the steel 
industry **. 

He and other Labour 
members ivdl not support Mrs 
Thatcher’s move to persuade the 

Or how to 
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Ministers believe that Mr 
Varley and Mr KanfmHn. wiU 
have an answer to confound 
he co mini tee’s charges* which 
are alleged by senior ministers 
to be inadequately researched 
and thus ill-founded. 

Mrs Thedter’s : hinking 
a ban breaking up foe mono¬ 
poly of nationalized indiuries 
is not new. The official docu¬ 
ment The Right Approach to 
the Economy*, a page 47, 
gives passing mention. - ■ 

fine availabfe | despite threats 
By a Staff Reporter 

The pupils and staff of 
verb College, are to kte 
their derision to ptay htat 
party of South African sc 
boy cricketers dozing j 
gammer term. In spite . 
threats of disruption from 
apartheid demonstrators. - 

Most of foe 600 boys an-, 
teachers voted for a cridK 
fixture with foe visitors 4 
St Andrew's College, Gtal . 
sown, after foe South Afri 
had been refused a game 
Rugby School. But Malvern 
posed foe condition font, 
sell as cricket, there ahoult 
an open discussion with ~ 
Visiting team on South Afri - 
radal policy. 

Mr Peter Hain, chairrdar 
foe campaign to stem all ra_ 
sporting ours, said yester 
that lus organization wc _ 
urge foe school to reverse 
decision. 

Constitutional 
tangle over 
royal romance 
Continued from page 1 

wished, nod end up arguing 
about bishops in tbe House of 
Lords. 

The issue is complicated by 
foe two churches' different atti¬ 
tudes to second marriages. 
Under Church of England regu¬ 
lations they should not be cele¬ 
brated in church. Arrangements 
can be made, however, for a 
second marriage, in A register 
office, to be privately Messed, 
and a procedure exists where¬ 
by divorced end remarried 
church members can be 
admitted to. Holy Communion. 
Practice varies enormously, and 
some Anglican incumbents 
exercise their right under the 
dvil law to remarry divorcees 
in church. 

In the Roman Catholic 
Church procedures exist for the 
investigation of broken marri¬ 
ages, to diicovcr whether under 
canon law tire marriage was 
valid. In some defect in die 
original marriage contract is 
found an annulment can be 
granted, but foe >proccdure is 
slow and painstaking and is not 
recognized by foe Church of 
England. A Roman .Catholic 
whose first marriage bad beat 
annulled would be considered 
by tbe Church of England to be 
still married. 

The Act of Settlement lays 
down that no “ papist", or any* 
one married to a “ papist ”, may 
inherit foe throne. Authoritative 
legal opinion is that, for the 
purposes of the Act, a person 
formally admitted to the 
Church of England would no 
lancer be regarded as a Roman 
Catholic. 

However, there appears some 
possibility of doubt, as the 
admission procedure does nor 
email any deniel or renunciation 
of Roman Catholicism. 

The Act of Settlement refers 
to. a “ papist", and foe courts 
might have difficulty in estab¬ 
lishing the definition. One 
Roman Catholic source pointed 
out thar if a papist is one who 
believes that the Pope has some 
legal right to interfere in 
affairs of state there are fto 
papists left. 

Such confusion, it is bring 
argued, would justify an 
nttempt to replace the Act of 
Settlement with something that 
protects the freedom of con¬ 
science of heirs to the throne 
and their right o marry. How¬ 
ever. the constitutional position 
of the Sovereign, as supreme 
governor of the Church of Eng¬ 
land would have to be preserved 
if such legislation was to be car¬ 
ried with tbe Church of Eng¬ 
land’s consent. 

A commissiod set up by the 
General Synod to review the 
Church of England’s attitude to 
marriage and divorce b nut 
expected to look favourably on 
Rom SO Catholic annulment 
procedures. That might in¬ 
fluence foe Queen's decision 
under the Royal Marriage} Act, 
winch requires Iter to give her 
consent to marriage* of mem¬ 
bers of foe Royal Family. 

Some councils managing 
to reduce tbeir rates 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Further evidence of fhe suc¬ 
cess of the Government’s 
intention to keep rate increases 
below double figirrts came yes¬ 
terday with details from foe 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. 
. The average increase, based 
on 191 rating authorities, almost 
half the total, is 9.49 per cent 
for householders. That figure 
indudes all the rate receipts 
and domestic relief but ex¬ 
cludes the general water charge 
levied by the regional water 
authorities. For commercial and 
i adds trial ratepayers the in¬ 
crease is 723. per cent 

London has foe lowest in¬ 
creases, the other metropolitan 
areas ore higher, and foe non- 

metropolitan areas bear • the 
greatest rises. 
„ I® non-metropolitan districts 
jo England foe average increase 
after domestic relief is 1L97 
per cent, while in Wales (on a 
small sample) the increase is 
1Z99 per cent. In metropolitan 
districts (outside London) foe 
average increase is 8-99 per 
cent, in the inner London 
borougg 437 per cent, and the 
outer Londo boroughs .0.42 per 
cent. 
- By contrast a few authorities 
have been able to reduce their 
rates. Bromley has made a 
aught reduction, helped by the 
pegging of foe Greater London 
Council’s precept. The City of 
London yesterday announced a 
reduction of Ip for domestic 
ratepayers 

Irish TV‘nude 
series cancelled 

RTE, the Irish Repill 
state-run broadcasting sertiv » * 
yesterday cancelled foe renu s j L| LT J\ I 
mg episodes of a drama cerkj [ V ““A I 
The Spike, thatmcluded a mu, *** “ ^ 
scene. The decision came afl| 
criticism of the series, which ^ 
about life in a secondary schtfi 

Mr Joseph Murray, aged f 
a leading figure ih ft 
republic’s League of DeceUC 
said he had had a heart attat 
as a result of seeing a yoo» 
woman appear naked in 
week's episode 

Drug squad find cash 
Thousands of pouuds hiddfl 

in Wales was discovered yw 
terday by police investigating \ 
drug ring. Thev launched 
search in mid Wales and u~ 
Home Counties for a- man they 
want to question. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
4U* «*** .j,. 

NOON TODAY Niiiin it shown in mitlibarc ftONTS Warm Cold Ocdudod 
H»wUli rf* on idniKM odii.1 

0u 

Sun sets: 
5.44 pm 

Today JSon rises: 
6.42 am 
Moos rises : Moon sets : 
2.22 ant LUZ7 am 

New moon: March 9. 
Idgbting up: 6.14 pm to 6.10 am. 
High water i London Bridge. 7.16 
am, 6.3m <20.7ft) ; 7.58 pm. 6.2m 
12Q-2K). Avon mouth, 12.8 out, 
10.3m (33.8ft) ; 12.46 pm. IO.im 
(33rift), Dover. 433 am. 5.8m 
SNfrKA2* pm> s-5“ cw-2fo- 
Roll. 12.3 pm, 6.0m -ri9.ort). 
Uverpooi. 434 am. 7.8m (25.7ft; ^ 
S32 pm. 7.7m (23.2m. 

—or low pressure will 
move slowly dear 3 areas and 
pressure will be low to the N of 
Scotland. 
Forecasts (or 6 am to mltfnlgbt: 

London. SE. central $ England : 
Bright tarcrais, a JitHe tain later ; 
wind E. liabt or moderate; max' 
temp 7* or B’C (4S“ or 46*F). 

East Anglia : Cloudy with a little 
rain, some bright intervals in 
afternoon ; triad E, light or mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 8BC (46*F). 

Channel Islands, S\V England : 
Ctoufly. a, Utile fain at umes : 
wind E, light or moderate : max 
temp S'C (16'F). 

Midlands. Wales, E, central N. 
NE. NW Englahd. Lake District, 
Isle of Man : Sunny Intervals, rut- 
patches tonight; wind variable nr 
SE. light; max temp 9'C or J0*C 
(4.S-or 50*K). 

Borden. Edinburgh. Dundee. 
Aberdeen. SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central HJphiands. Moray Firth. 
Argyll. N Ireland : Surmv inter- 
rain, taz patches tonight; wind 
S^or^9W, light; max temp 8‘C 

NE, NW Scotland. Orknev, Shet¬ 
land : Sunny Intervals .scattered 
showers ; wind 5, light nr 
moderate : max temp 7’ C (43'F). 
Outlook for weekend: S areas 
win hare .vnne outbreaks of rain 
bnt bright Intervals, sunny inicr- 

WEATUEK REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. cloud ; d, <lrj«ic • 
f. fair ; r, rate ; s, sun ; si, sleet- 

^7““" sky; lr—I,air ibnth-a; L — 
..IJIWi °~rotl"rJ-,l; I—San *1—dH«l>-: 

ESndw: r—run: —mnu: *■iiiJ!uJ*,rNforisi j p—ih&upra iir«— 
.•crfcnltfil r.,la Wilti W5W. v 

vals and mainly dry elsewhere; • 
temps near normal, some fug at' 
night. 

Sea passages; S North Sw: 
wind SE, fresh, sea slight. 

Strait of Dover, English Chan- 
IR). St George's Channel: 

w»nd E fresh : sea slight. 
Irish Sea : Wind E, moderate; 

wa smooth. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp : max, 6 am Jo 
r ’^1 - min, 6 pm.to 
C am. 6“C 143'Fj. Humidity, 6 pui, 
** "W ?*nr- Rain, 24hr to 6 pm, 
O.tuin, Sun, 24hr to c pm, ml. 
nar, mean sea level, fi pm, 993.7 
millibars, Meadv.- 
3.000 rniUibars^29.j3in. 

Overseas selliag prices 
:-"HFJEJ?*- —So:.Oilman, otr i .niRnrf, Fnik France! pn aZii: 
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niej^ w ^hsu|kiice company 
>ene^ challenges solicitors’ 
!2Sed griprin conveyancing 
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By Marcel Begins- - 
Legal CojtegpOBdent • . 

A new. atlacfc on the' souq- 
tors’ siiangk&oid m conveyanc- 
tne wM-lauiidJeid yesterda by 
3 rSdh Ammcaa*acked titfe in¬ 
surant* CMapqty. 

Mike most otJier attempts 
»>, dear tfcs eo&dtors’ near 
monopoly on" rfhe .legai work 
involved ia ■ litius&buying, CT1- 
Donnnloa does not set out to 
be 0 cut-price conveyancer. 

It offers a service centred on 
due provision of title insurance, 
2 concept Veffl. ktftwn in the 
UnSced Stsaaea but relatively 
now to Brifcafin. ■•. • •• 

A tide insurance policy is 
deafened to guarantee that the 
bouse purchaser owns the 
property'.fifaMrom azry defect,, 
and to mtiexonii&v him if Ms 
tide U found to be defective. 

The policy <an be taken but 
tm Sts own,'at a o nce-an d-fbr-aH 
premium iof £Z50 • for eveiry 
thousand pounds at --which the 
house is valued. CTWJomimon 
is, -however, offering a package 
that includes the conveyancing 
■worft as weH.. 

The company, now registered 

m Britain but backed finan¬ 
cially by', its. .United States 
parent company, which. has 
assets of £3,000(0* says its ser¬ 
vice 4s cheaper than that, pro¬ 
vided by a sohdxor, md, that 
through its insurance policy, it 
provides greater safeguards for 
the buyer. 

It has bought a cowreyanring 
company, ‘ NCG Conveyancing' 
Guarantees, in do the basic 
work and uses solicitors on a 
panel in doiSve legal -work re¬ 
quired by law to be done by 
qualified prectirwners. 
' Tito Law Society has respon- 
t$ed to the new foitaative with 
a warning to bouse buyers .that 
In most cases title insurance is 
an unnecessary expense and no 
-substitute for a conveyancing 
service provided by a quaHiied 
solicitor. 

A representative said title 
insurance did nor protect politv 
holders’ rights. The most it 
could do was to provide com¬ 
pensation if the claim was with¬ 
in the terms of the policy. Yet 
title insurance policies ex¬ 
cluded risks that could 
seriously affect ownership. 
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Campaign to 
protect :••■■ 
the landscape 
By Our Planrmig Reporter 

There is no way of protecting 
a Jiving landscape froin change, 
the Duke of EcKnburgb said in 
London yesterday. “ Let tihe 
farmers and foresters get on 
with their job, and they wiH do 
their best for the landscape 
which they know and love," . 

He was speaking at the 
annual conference of the Tree 
Council, at which a five-year 
campaign and development pro- 
gramme was announced. It 
in dudes an odd scheme to pro¬ 
vide funds for planting projects 
that faH outside the require¬ 
ments of the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion and the Countryside 
Couunissioti. 

A tree foundation is being 
established With a target of 
£500,000 to finance- the first 
five years of the programme. 
At the same time the council 
wfH assume greater indepen¬ 
dence from the Department of 
the Environment and * seek 
assistance from industry. 

The Duke •'suggested that, 
rather than protest about 
changes in the countryside, 
people should concentrate on 
clearing and landscaping dere¬ 
lict sites fo urban areas. 

“Positive action to improve 
them win be so much-more 
likely to be effective than try¬ 
ing to stop change ", be said. 

Haworth feats 
effect of 
more visitors 
From Onr. Correspondent 
Bradford' 

Most people living in the 
Bront6 village of Haworth want 
action te preserve its character, 
which they fear is being spoilt 
by too many -visitors and 
tourists. 

A survey of 400 Haworth 
households bv Bradford Metro¬ 
politan Council has shown that 
most o<E them do not want more 
visitors and would prefer to 
keep the number down to the 
present 700,000 a year. 

- As a resuit of the survey, 
the coon rift’s district pVanning 
panel bos produced a report 
aimed at keeping down the 
number of visitors and retain¬ 
ing the vHlage's Victorian char¬ 
acter. 

Proposals include the ban¬ 
ding of new shops in a con¬ 
servation area and the protec¬ 
tion of historic buildings. 

Boys remanded 
Two boys, aged 11 and 13, 

-were accused ar a special 
juvenile court at - Blackburn, 
Lancashire, yesterday of mur¬ 
dering David . Cardwell, aged 
four, of Cfcytoo-1 e-Moors, who 
was found in a field near las 
home on Friday and died on 
the way. to hospital. The two 
boys were remanded until Tues¬ 
day to the care -of the local 
authority. ■ 

LSD man’s 
s £400,000 
in foreign 
banks’ 
From Stewart Tender 
Bristol . * . 

More than £400,000 in cash 
and stocks was found in the 
foreign bank accounts of two 
men at the heart of a London 
LSD factory, die prosecution 
said at Bristol Crown Court 
yesterday. But that was only 
“ a very small proportion of the 
wealth that must have accrued 
to themk was stated. 

During police raids in Britain 
more than £95,000 was re¬ 
covered. 

Fourteen a waif sentence for 
offences arising out of LSD pro¬ 
duction. Yesterday Mr Ian Ken¬ 
nedy, QC, for the prosecution, 
told Mr Justice Park that 
£250,000 belonging to Henry 
Todd was found in Switzerland. 
A search of accounts held by 
Brian Cmhbertson turned up 
£150,000 in France and Switzer¬ 
land. 

Mr Kennedy said: “In the 
drcumstaoces, to keep all their 
eggs in one basket would have 
been stupid.” Mr Todd and 
Mr Cutfabertson had been ro 
Switzerland dozens of times; 
many tiiws tnone thou was re¬ 
quired to bring the basic ingre¬ 
dient of LSD to Britain from 
storage in safe deposit boxes 

After the last production run 
at the laboratory in a house 
rn Seymour Road. Hampton 
Wick, London, 1,980,000 LSD 
doses were recovered. It was 
estimated that 3,500,000 more 
had yet to be accountei for. 
Mr Kennedy said: “D is 
highly probable that there 
must have been another pipe¬ 
line carrying away production 
in some different direction.’' 

Mr Michael Mansfield, for 
Mr Todd, said the prosecution 
had suggested that in all the 
laboratory had, at a cautious 
estimate basaed on the 35 kilo¬ 
grams of the basic ingredient 
that had been bought, pro¬ 
duced 15 mzhioa doses. 

Counsel said that according 
to Mir Todd no more than 
5.500,000 doses cmdd have been 
made. 

Mir Mansfield said the LSD 
dionld not be compared with 
opiates. The defendants felt 
from their experience of LSD 
“that it was not a drug that 
could be regarded as subver¬ 
sive ' of the general well-being 
of the community". Expert 
evidence had shown there were 
few examples of the “mess* 
LSD was said to create among 
its users. 

Mr Todd had pleaded 
guilty to taking part in an 
earlier conspiracy between 
1970 and 1973 to make and sell 
LSD. Mr Mansfield said that 
although Mr Todd bad been 
described as the marketing 
manager the lines of distribu¬ 
tion bad already been estab¬ 
lished- _ 

The trial continues today. 

The Rev Ian Paisley and some of bis supporters marching through Ballymena, co Antrim, yesterday 

Mr Paisley 
speaks of 
strike pact 
From Christopher Walker 
Ballymena, co Antrim 

A bizarre Northern Irish 
blend oi good humour, religious 
fervour and underlying menace 
marked the appearance at 
Ballymena Magistrates’ Court, 
co Antrim, yesterday of the 
Rev Ian Paisley and eight 
fellow “ loyalists ” on chargee 
arising out of last year’s 
abortive strike against the 
Government’s security policy. 

As expected, the occasion 
quickly became the focus of 
continuing Protestant anger at 
the Government’s alleged 
failure to cope adequately with 
the Provisional IRA. 

Before taking his place in 
the dock Mr Paisley addressed 
300 demonstrators through 

loudspeakers incongruously 
labelled “ Jesus saves 

While the crowd waved ban¬ 
ners criticizing Mr Mason. 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, Mr Paisley told them : 
“No matter what the outcome 
of this case, the fight goes on. 
Ulster is oat for sale and 
Ulster will never be surren¬ 
dered." 

Inside the courtroom, in the 
heart of Mr Paisley’s parlia¬ 
mentary constituency and 
crowded with his followers, the 
nine loyalists faced identical 
charges of impeding a police 
officer on May 30 last All the 
defendants had been arrested 
after a 24-hour blockade of the 
market town by angry farmers 
and their vehicles. 

From the outset, Mr Des¬ 
mond Boal. QC, for the 
defence, made clear that the 
charges would be contested!. 
The defence alleged that the 
arrests arose from an “ arrange¬ 
ment” worked onr at late night 
and early-morning meetings 
between Mr Paisley and senior 
police officers on the spot 

Mr Paisley, who, wearing a 
Cossack hat, had earlier led a 
IJ-mile protest march to the 
court, played a central pan in 
the court proceedings. Before 
taking the oath be inquired of 
officials whether the. Bible was 
“an authorized version of tbe 
Scriptures - 

He told the court that he had 
spontaneously conceived a plan 
wbereby token arrests would be 
carried out in exchange for an 
agreement by the farmers to 
clear the barricades from the 
dogged streets of Ballymena. 

He spoke in detail about 
alleged conversations with 
senior police officers, including 
Mr Jack Hermon, the deputy 
chief constable, who was said 
to have travelled back to Bel- 
fast overnight to discuss tbe 
arrangement with higher 
authorities. 

Because of the large British 
Army presence in Ballymena on 
tbe morning of May 10, 1977, 
Mr Paisley maintained that his 
plan had successfully defused 
a situation that might have led 
to fighting and destruction. 

Although police witnesses 
disputed that there bad been 
any form of agreement with the 
arrested strikers, all agreed that 
the arrests had been gnod- 

-narured and trouble free. 
A Royal Ulster Constabulary 

sergeant said the atmosphere 
on the morning in question was 
like a fair day and caused 
laughter when he added rhat he 
had later given one defendant 
a lift home. 

Mr Boa! said of the arrests: 
“I am suggesting that it was a 
rather ritualistic exercise on the 
part of thd police. Each one 
arrested a man in a son of bal¬ 
let, then off you go from the 
stage." 

Mr Hermon was subpoenaed 
the defence to give evidence, 

[e agreed that Mr Paisley’S 
plan had a helpful effect in 
preventing violence but denied 
that he had been a part to any 
arrangement with the defend¬ 
ants. He added that the police 
plan on May 10 last year had 
been set to remove the farmers’ 
barricades. 

The hearing continues today. 

& 

Police have video 
tapes, court told 

Tbe pohee have video rapes 
of a BBC television programme 
that featured a speech made 
by a man charged with mem¬ 
bership of the Provisional IRA, 
the prosecution said at tbe High 
Court in Belfast yesterday. 

Gerry Adams, aged 29, of 
Harrogate Street, Belfast, an 
executive member of Provi¬ 
sional Sinn Fein, was refused 
bail by Lord Justice Gibson. 
He was arrested during police 
raids in West Belfast last 
month after the La Mon House 
(resmuranr fire in which 32 
people died. 

Extra battalion for Ulster 
to arrive in September 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Tbe new resident battalion 
that the Army in Northern Ire¬ 
land was promised at the end 
of last year will arrive there 
in September. It mil be sta¬ 
tioned at Alexander Barracks, 
AJdergrove, outside Belfast, 
according ro an Army statement 
issued in Ulster last night. 

The two Royal Military Police 
regiments housed there will be 
amalgamated and will move to 
Thiepval Barracks, Lisburn. 

Tbe extra battalian will raise 
the number of resident units 
in Ulster to five. Resident 
units serve 38-month tours of 
duty there and are accompanied 
by their families. 

Its arrival will help to reduce 
the Army’s depen dance on units 
serving four-month emergency 
tours in the province. They 
have had a disruptive effect on 
Army training schedules and 
have forced the Army to bor¬ 
row heavily from rbe British 
Army of the Rhine. 

Machine gun 
charge remand 

Patrick Gerard McCartney, 
aged 26, a joiner, of Malin 
Gardens, Creggan Estate, Lon¬ 
donderry, was remanded in 
custody until next Tuesday at a 
special court in Londonden-y 
last nighc, charged with being 
in .possession at Creggan Estate 
on January 29 of an M60 
machine gun and ammunition 
with intent to endanger He or 
cause serious damage to pro¬ 
perty, or to enable any other 
person to do so. 

Mr John Doherty, for the 
defence, said: “This charge is 

In brief ; 
Coroner locked 
up by raiders s 

Dr Phfillp Science, the North 
Humberside Coroner, and his ! 
wife were locked in a cupboard* 
at their 'home at North Ferriby, - 
near Hull, on Wednesday night . 
by four masked men who stole 
jewelry and cash. 1 

Humberside police said the . 
value of the stolen property' was . 
believed to be considerable. The 
raiders are believed to be aged . 
between 20 and 30. : 

Reactor inquiry call 
Half Life, the environmental 

group, has called for a public ‘ 
inquiry k>ro the Central Elec- - 
tricky Generating Board’s pro¬ 
posal ro build two more ad- “ 
vanced gas-cooled reactor: - 
alongside the nuclear power 
sration under construction at ■ 
Hey sham. Lancashire. 

Clergyman for trial 
Richard Mayes, aged 29, a 

clergyman, of Glen wood 
Avenue, Wesrcliff-on-Sea, Essex. 
was committed on bail for trial ■ 
at Southend Crown Court bi- 
Southend magistrates yesterday, ! 
accused of 12 drug offences.’ 

Submarine project 
HMS Alliance, which set new 

submarine diving records 
shortly after the last war, will 
be brought ashore if a £200,000 
appeal to build a new sub¬ 
marine museum at Gosport 
succeeds. 

Rail clerk shot 
Mr William Stevens, aged 60, 

a booking clerk, lost two fingers 
in a shotgun blast yesterday 
when a gunman failed to snatch ' 
cash being delivered by Securi- 
ccr guards at Wembley Park 
station. . - T 

Article brings ban 
The Conservative Association 

at York University has been 
banned from tbe students’ 
union because of an article in 
a student magazine supporting , 
tbe repatriation of immigrants. 

Motorway protest 
Proposals to build the M25 ■ 

motorway through tbe Darenth 
valley and across the North .. 
Downs, in Rent, were described 
by tbe Ramblers’ Association : 
yesterday as "devastating, 
wasteful and unnecessary 

Teachers reject ban 
Teachers in Oxfordshire have . 

rejected a call by the National 
Union of Teachers to withdraw 
from voluntary duties in 
support of their pay claim. 

Marching students 
More than a thousand 

Scottish students took part in 
a march and demonstration in 
Glasgow yesterday against the 
Government’s treatment of 
students. 

DICKENS 
WAS IT THE APPL AUSE 

THAT KILLED HIM? 
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NO MORE 
CANCER? 

HAS JAMES E HOLLAND 
FOUND THE ANSWER? 

THE DEATH ofNancy, In. “Oliver at the lives of a gtoup ofrenmkable 
Twist” was probably the death Octogenarians, 

of its author. Charles Dickens. His 
reading of this scene brought- 
audiences to frenzies ot enthusiasm, 
but it was almost certainly his deter¬ 
mination to include it on his Last 

tour of the US, when he was already 

a sick man, that shortened his life. 

Dickens embarked on tin's hugely 

successful, but ultimately fatal, couc 

jci an attempt to ensure that his 

family should never be at anyone's 

fanandal mercy.The astonishing story 

is told in the latest Issue of Quest/78. 

And in “Potentials,” the regular 

section of the magazine which 

explores the positive aspects of 

human achievement, we take a look 
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RED RUM, the'greatest steeple- 
, chaser of them alphas won the 

hearts of people everywhere who 
applaud courage, intelligence, and 

the will to win. Now Quest/78 
features this amazing “character* on 

the cover of its latest issue, and 
prints inside a perceptive and 

humorous major study of the 

Grand NariodaTs outstanding hero. 

You can also read aboutamaster 

horologist who takes ayear to 

make a single watch.His name is • 

George Daniels, and he Hves in v 

South London.Such is his perfec¬ 

tionism that he has only once 

ac cepted a direct commission, 

preferring to work entirely for his 

own sarisfktioqjde gives a 300 

^T'HE DEEPLY moving story of 
1 James F. Holland, a 52-yearold 
doctor who has spent halt his life 
seeking the answer to one of the 
most dreaded of all diseases, cancer, 
is a major feature in the Latest issue 

of Quest/78. He drives himself 

relentlessly in his chosen field of 
research, chemo-therapy, in which 

the cancer is attacked with poisons. 

■ Could it be that now he has found 
the answer? 

Quest/7S also brings you an 

amusing study of televisions most 

durable detective,The Pen}-' Mason 

series was kept going for no less 

than 267 episodes,and turned 

Raymond Burr into a fantastically 

wealthy actotThe plots and ploys 

that sustained the series for such a 
long time make fascinating readi ng. 
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In every conceivable area of interest represented by. 
our contributors, Quest/78 celebrates tbe exhilaration of 
positive achievement and man’s ability to solve his 
problems with excellence.’ - 

And Quest/78 can report another success ofitsown. 
Following the UK laundvsales are exceeding all expec- 
tarions.Don’t risk disappointment^place aisgular order 
for Quest/78-. 

THE MOST REMARKABLE MAGAZINE 
OF THE DECADE 

ONLY 50p EVERY TWO MONTHS. 
On sale now at all W.H.Smith andJohnMenzics shops and all leading newsagents. 
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HOME NEWS, 

MP defends himself against a 
coroner’s attack in 
life-support disconnexion case 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

Mr Oliver Prior, the Norwich 
Coroner, said yesterday that 
Mr John Hyman, MP, should 
have learnt not to behave like 
“an interfering busybody” 
Mr Hyman had commented on 
a doctor’s decision last Sunday 
to switch off the life-support 
system of a Norfolk youth who 
mad been beaten up and had 
suffered irreversible brain 
damage. 

Opening the inquest on 
Graham Newman, aged 17, an 
insurance clerk, who was kicked 
in the head, Mr Prior deplored 
remarks attributed to Mr Ry- 
man. Labour MP for Blyth add 
a barrister. He had said that 
the medical derision was “ a 
blatant case of euthanasia” 
Mr Rymau’s remarks were pon¬ 
tifical and self'Opinionated, the 
coroner said. 

They were without doubt as 
offensive to the experienced 
specialist who had had to make 
the agonizing decision as they 
were distressing to the youth’s 
parents. It was a pity that Mr 
Ryman’s membership of the Bar 
had not taught him the neces¬ 
sity for discretion. He should 
at least have known enough to 
keep silent while the matter 
was sub judice. 

Mr Ryman said last night that 
he was surprised .that the 
coroner, a solicitor, had seen 
fit to make such comments 
while conducting a judicial 
inquiry. 

It was a tragic case; the medi¬ 
cal decision whether to switch 

mpport machine 
raised issues or Medics! ethics 
of great public importance. 
Obviously it had been a difficult 
decision. 

Zt was stated at the inquest 
that the youth was an adopted 
son and had passed a medical 
examination for the RAF only 
three weeks before his death. 

Or Philip Keep, a consultant 
anaesthetist, said the youth had 
irreversible brain damage and 
had been declared clinically 
dead after all the recommended 
tests bad been applied. 

Dr David Harrison, a patholo¬ 
gist, said the youth had moder¬ 
ately severe bruising to the 
head and neck consistent with 
a beating of moderate severity. 
It was impossible to state Cate¬ 
gorically injtiiries from the beat- 
Ulg caused death. The cause was 
a massive subarachnoid haemor¬ 
rhage due to a ruptured berry 
aneurysm a congenital defect in 
an artery. Death occurs when 
the artery leaks. 

At the request of the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions the 
coroner adjourned the inquest 
for at least 28 days. 

Mr Donald Newman, the 
father said last night that his 
son's kidneys and eyes were 
given for use in transplant 
operations. 

Public controversy over 
switching off respirator 

might be- continued long after 
breathing had stopped. 

Brain death baa become 
eraarMbte as a de&titittt Of 
death by usage in Britain, Tbe 
Conference of Royal Colleges 
and Faculties of the united 
Kingdom studied the criteria 
for its diagnosis for a year end 
In October, 197ft produced its 
conclusions, listing 10 CWldi- 

organs for transplants 
from M brain-dead ” people. The 
use of respirators created a new 
situation in that heart action 

turns that should be met 
They were issued to the pro¬ 

fession and in January this year 
the Department of Health add 
Soda! Security commended 
them as authoritative. 

Sir Henry Yeflowkes, the 
Chief Medical Officer,, in « 
Setter 3c ail doctors, said that 
there was no legal defiMtioa 
of .death in Britain and mat 
the action taken hi any indivi¬ 
dual case where fife was being 
mesntained by a respirator was 
a matter for the doctor 
Our Legal Correspondent 
writes: British law has tended 
in the past to follow and accept 
the medical criteria of death. 

In the past the legal guide¬ 
line (it did not amount to a 
firm definition) was that death 
occurred when the vital func¬ 
tions ceased. Until recently 
those fimctkms were con¬ 
sidered to be the act of 
breathing and the existence of 
a heartbeat. 

Now the determining medical 
criterion is whether there, is 
any brain activity, and the law 
can be assumed to be consis¬ 
tent with that (there have been 
no cases on the subject yet). 
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Civil Service 
unions to 
be held to 
pay limit 

jamdeul The Civil Servioe Dep 
is a fkm stand 
two Civil Service unions 
ate attempting to _ .. 
GoVentthteiitia 10 per Cent Mb- 
kfcgs IxUiic. Both have been told 
that there is no dtthce of get- 
httifl more than the limit. 

Mr Getty Gtfaiwti, general 
secretary of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants, which 
represents 105,000 hi 
management grades, said yester¬ 
day that the department might 
cry to prevent claims for rises 
of up to 28 pec cent going to 
arbitration 

The right Civil Service 
unions, which ore due for a 
settlement on April 1. seem cer¬ 
tain. to get an Bdentie 
figure offer* despite varying 
claims. Six or 7 pear cent on 
basic rotes is widely mentioned. 

Mr said in a union 
circular that the department 
hod intficared a settlement well 
within single figures, which 
would have to include the costs 
of correcting anomalies, struc¬ 
tural changes, end changes in 
incremental distribution. Mr 
GiHaran said that would mean 
that the Government was mak¬ 
ing civ# servants bear the costs 
of h$ derision to Cut manpower 
and increase workloads. 

The Civil and Public Services 
Association also seeks rises well 
outside the guidelines. The -re¬ 
maining six vtooaS hare jointly 
claimed an unspecified substan¬ 
tial rise but do not expect to 
get mate than the guidelines 
aflow. 

Fuel guide 
‘ might confuse 
new car owners ’ 

The Government's car fuel 
consumption table might con¬ 
fuse new car buyers, BP Oil 
said yesterday. 

It was possible that, to show 
up the best potential petrol con¬ 
sumption, car companies would 
uSe light oils in their engines 
when the Department of Energy 
tests were conducted. But 98 
per cent of motor oil sold in 
Britain is heavy oil, the com¬ 
pany said. 

The Deportment of Energy 
said yesterday the oil used in 
the test should be dial recom¬ 
mended in the car owner’s 
handbook. 

Study of broadcasting and adolescents 
By a Staff Reporter 

A study has been launched 
to find out bow broadcasting can 
help to prepare young people, 
especially the unemployed and 
disadvantaged, for adult life. 

The Young Adult Study will 
be financed poindy by the 
Calouste Gulbenksan Founda¬ 
tion, the BBC, die Independent 
Broadcasting Authority and the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion. The cost has not been 
disclosed. 

The inquiry hopes to com¬ 
plete ks report at the end ao£ 
June. Its tasks include examin¬ 
ation of basic vocational and 
noni-Vocational skills. 

Mr Peter Brinwn, director of 
the foundation, is chairman of 

the project's steering commit¬ 
tee. He said yesterday: “Tele¬ 
vision and radio, both national 
and local, inevitably play a 
vital role in helping young 
people to understand the world* 
armmd them. Zt Is particularly 
heartening that the BBC and 
the ZBA should have agreed to 
work together in a study of this 
crucial area.” 

Each broadcasting organiza¬ 
tion is seconding a senior edu¬ 
cation official to work on the 
project full time, under the 
guidance of Mr David Moore, 
part-time director, who is 
principal of Nelion afld COlnfe 
College of Further Education. 

Research will be commis¬ 
sioned from a 4 variety of 
organizations, to discover some¬ 

thing of the attitudes of young 
people themselves to the poten¬ 
tial role of broadcasting, and 
the views of parents, teachers 
and potential employers. 

Members of the 
committee are: 

steering 

_Mr Peter Brtnodn: Mr Robert JUtktn. 
Dtmaor of Edscetkm, Coventry; Mr 
Mart* Bukar 8*tf«ax« m&nxty 

John QUIL OOrtOt'lDT, Educa- 
tshIhi. pro&rammM. bbc: Mr Richard 
Freeman, executive dfevcMr. National 

Wt; Mr RfciuLM Hoopait, 
■ontdiraBUi rnii iun ggfcH__ 

MantMAvci* boi-vkm 'Com. 
mission: Mr Jeremy inns. pEmpamme 
conffiraUor. nanus TahnOsKn: Mr Roy 
JaOcdoa, 
feeTrut:: mh 

education convnti- 
dkw- _ nuum 

one Tina.: Mr 
Nelson .and 

Mr John Howndon. afttauMa m 
BBC: Mr warn Tatar. immwI a) 
tsu mabnw HrMesesTmA. 
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This set of Indian elephant 
armour is one of the most 
impressive exhibits in a 
newly opened gallery of 
oriental armour at the 
Tower of London. 

Rigbt-to-work 
campaigner 
sentenced 

:er of 
paigb. 

_Deason, a 
the Right to .. 
was sentenced at 
Crown Court, Lanca: 
yesterday, to a six-month jail 
sentence, suspended for two 
years. Mr Deason, aged 31, of 
Highbury New Park,; Lotidou, 
was convicted on a majority 
verdict of inciting an unknown 
driver to drive a van.through 
a line of police officers odtside 
the TUG conference at Black¬ 
pool lost September. 

He was found guilty of using 
threatening beihavioOr but 
acquitted on charges of assault¬ 
ing two police officers 

to have been struck 
van. He had deeded all 

e allegations. 
Mr Deason, who is ttnem- 
eyed, was stated to have been 
fered a job in the printing 

industry. Judge Dewhurtf 
told him: "The police con¬ 
trolling crowds have a very 

# t job to do, raid no one 
in this case has suggested they 
behaved other than reasonably 
and properly.” 

& 

No aid from 
EEC for 
blizzard 
in West 

The EEC has derided that it 
cannot give any1 money to hejp 
parts of the West Cotmtsy 
affected by lost month's bliz¬ 
zards. Bdt the Cattimis&oh in 
Brussels confirmed yesterday 
that it bad emit £950,000 to the 
Government to help parts of 
east and south-east England and 
Scotland that. suffered storm 

Mr Peter Mills, Conservative 
MP for Devon, West, had flown 
to Brussels to plead for emer¬ 
gency aid for the region, but 
all the money available has 
been handed out. 

The £950,000 sent to Britain 
will be used to repair .broken 
sea walls and help with other 
flood and Bale damage. About 
£630,000 has been reserved for 
East Anglia tad the South-east, 
and the rest for Scotland.. 

The National Farmers’ union 
expressed disappointment -at 
the news that no aid was td be 
given to tire West Country. A 
report on the total damage aqd 
losses suffered by farmers ui 
the region is being drawn-up. 
but in some areas it is regarded 
«s rare serums. " - . 

Sir Henry Plumb, the union's 
president, - who Is - touring 
stricken farms in the South-west 
and South Woles, said at Oke- 
faamptOB* Devon; “We shall 
continue to impress upon the 
Government the necessity for 
substantial financial help from 
the, EEC as well as ftoxn 
national -sources.’* 

The Department of the En¬ 
vironment said yesterday that 
no. formal .-approach bad beta 
made to the EEC about funds 
for the West Country. 

d?! ** 

Scots obtain gas 
blast information 

The Aberdour and' Da 
Bay joint action group, which 
is opposing the building of a 
liquefied gas terminal near their 
homes on the Firth of Forth, 
have received recorded inter¬ 
views and photographs of the 
damage caused by the recent 
gas tanker explosion at 
Waverly, Tennessee, in which 
13 people were killed. 

Mr Timothy Saxton, a medi¬ 
cal research engineer, of 
Aberdour, was salt to Waverly 
to get information. It will be 
Used in an attempt to persuade 
the Secretory of State for Scot¬ 
land to veto the scheme. 

By Robert Parker ; 

National Front meetings held 
in schools during! ejection tafa- 
padgflS appear to be contraven¬ 
ing the Representation of the 
People Act, lm; wftieii grres 
POlttiOal parties the rcgttt to 

schools. 
The matte* las , tew* 

emphasized by throe by-elecnon 
meetings in London, the latest 
at Ilford last Saturday. Various 
aspects of the question are bring 
examined by the Home Office, 
the Department of Education 
and Science, the Greater London 
Council, . the InnerLondon 
Education Authority . . and 
several community relations 
councils* 

Any legally Constatiited party, 
such as toe National Front has 
the right to hire a school for 
an election meeting under 
sections 82 and 83 of the Repre¬ 
sentation of the People Act, 
1949. 

The Act says the meeting 
must be public but does not 
define a public meeting. It 
says the meetings muss, be held 
in furtherance of catichdaturcL 

At the meeting at Ilford 
County High School for Boys 
nn4y those with National Front 
membership cards were 
admitted. 

Questions have also been 
raised bv meetings at Tyssen 
SchwSl, Hackney, on November 
15 last year, and on infants* 

svfeorit in Braxton-in 
.197ft-at winch only c 
ittg members of tite"1 
Front w*re admitted, , 

The GLC’s foSBd tad ptiJi 
wiraurafy department is 
stood t» hwve.^rided 4*2 
meeting ■ ta Bmtofi. Was 2 
puhlic. The departatewt^ 
Meriting cwmsei’s etbife * 

wirat remedies, ftf'-ta&a! 
avaflafcte tinder the Sf-*. 

‘the ,-- « ™ 
acting os stewards. It \ratjS 
Who allowed or refused *3, 
How can that be Cased a 

Mr Martin Webster, 
organizer of toe National'p*! 
said the texafflfmttAoh tfe & 
was yet another a, 
the establishment trying toi 
ten down the hatches oa rat 
Man stabbed i One taan^ ra 
stabbed in the liver ahd ft 
others suffered cuts to file to 
when a National Front sag 
evening tad dance at -1% 
west London, broke tffl hi fa* 
iug early yesterday (tfieftg 
Association reports). The % 
ional Front blamed 
crashers. The police | 
condifiob of RichOrit 
Sullivan, aged 17/ a K_ 
of Hammersfflitii Grove, 
fttersmith, wu erifieaL '>.■ 

Bernard Levin, page 

‘Failure ’ to 
tackle racial 
disadvanitage 

The Goverotaent’s “fralmre” 
to tackle racial disadvantage 
was criticized by^Brofcssar Alta 
littio last ndgilt in has tdougurai 
lecture os Lewdefesm Professor 
of Social Administration as 
Goldsmiths’ College, London 
University. . 

“Hie incidence of multiple 

lake the easy way out 
chi your next trip. 
(Stay at the Sherafon-Heathrow the night before. 

Relax at the Shexatou- 
Heathrow the evening; 
before your flight. Depart relaxed 
and refreshed next daji ready to enjoy your trip. 

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight transport 
Sheraton sendees have been finely tuned to your needs 
in over 400 Sheraton hotels in 40 countries. 

(A comforting thought in itself.) 

Enjoy a meal in our new Ascot Griil or the coffee 
shop which is open from 6 am to 12 midnight for a late 
meal Or even later light meals from mom service. 

You may decide on & dip in the heated pool Or 
a sauna. Even a massage. OOr you can settle into your air-conditioned 
xoom with your automatic bar and.colour T\£ 
direct-dial phone and electric trouser press. 

Full sound-proofing ensures undisturbed sleep. 
And you can rise, and breakfast, at a civilised hour, 
because Heathrow is only minutes aWajc 

t That's what we call taking the easy Way out. • 
You’ll agree once you've tried us. Ring our hotline 

(0h897 9080) to nuke a reservation. 

disadvantage is three times as 
tugjh in the West Indian com¬ 
munity as in tiie general popu¬ 
lation , ire said. 

Research by tbe Office of 
Population Censuses and Stef* 
veya bad tested ifiscsforixsufon 
in tbe labour market. It took 
four times as many interviews 
m career® offices to place a 
West Indian school-leaver as fan 
white counterpart; aithougb 

bad similar quriaflcaftOMfl 
_education. 
The Deptattntar of Education 

and Science bad failed to pro¬ 
duce a national poficy on ethnic 
minority education, he added* 

‘ Goodwill need 
!; U to change 

race rektions 
Britain^ *c£ri0iteduw^'gg '.T 

relations scene could be. 
if there was deteatiii 

action by government and ittaj 
toousatods Of people 
wiH, Mr Peter Walker, ft 
aervative MP for Yfoctm 
said last night. - 

Rallies and. changes in f 
law were not enough, he.ft 
a rally at Central HalV Wff 
minster, organized by tile Ifitt- 
faith tad All-Party Conagg 
for Racial Justice. 

It was not enough to wmi 
the resources to see ttor 
hoosfe^ education and .etopfc 
meat there was equality:. 
Opporttfrity . for all dtrin , 
irrespective of colour. ?: 

“Are bdt mtf dtotdMfl of/ 
denominations strong mum 
and powerful enough to kkitf 
such families (some80# 
West Indian households)va ' 
to ^ve them friendship, trod 
Standing, Help tad 

Man in the news: Scots MP turns his attention to Wales 

Lawyer pilots the devolution proposals 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Having navigated the political 
high road towards Scottish 
devolution, Mr John Smith, 
Minister of State In the Privy 
Council Office, has embarked 
on the low road . to 
Wales. It was politics and 
atavism that led to St David’s 
Day being chosen as the begin¬ 
ning of the parliamentary com¬ 
mittee stage on the Welsh Bill. 

With Mr Foot, Lord President 
of the Council, on the pedal, 
the directional contribution of 
Mr Smith has been overlooked. 
Nevertheless, it is he who has 
helped to negotiate the consti¬ 
tutional and legalistic potholes 
as the Government pressed for* 
ward with its devolution plans. 

Mr Smith is a lawyer, a part 
of his career that hi would like 
covered by undergrowth on the 
not Irrational grounds that a 
law background can be a dis¬ 
ability for an ambitious politi¬ 
cian, particularly hi the Labour 
Party. It has not gone without 
notice that the one splash of 
colour against the background 
of dark suits is his regular 
flourishing of a red tie. 

The escape from the mould 
in which he has been set, how¬ 
ever, has not been easy. Behind 
him lies a highly successful 
practice as a criminal lawyer, 
an achievement: his contem¬ 
poraries say, distilling praise 
with humour, that included on 
enviable defence in rape cases. 
In. politics he is now assisting 

in tiie protection of Labour 
strongholds against the ravages 
of tbe nationalist parties. Un¬ 
like the anti-devolutionists, he 
cannot just lie back and think 
of England. 

When first-being pushed into 
the forefront of me devolution 
debate in 1976, Mr Smith 
clutched it like a lawyer’s 
brief. The early training of 
mastering the facts available 
have undoubtedly assisted him. 
His political credo is first to 
get on top of tiie- subject, an 
attitude .that has not gone un¬ 
noticed by the Prime Minister. 

• It is not that Mr Smith was 
antipathetic ' towards devolu¬ 
tion. It was just that he saw 
his political career, which 
began when, he was elected tar 
Lanarkshire, Noah, eight yean 
ago, developing in the green¬ 
house of Westminster rather 
than the windowbox of Scot¬ 
land. 

He has neither held nor 
sought any party position 
north of the border and It it 
known among his friends that 
he harboured the fear that ho 
would be asked to be one of 
the Government’s Scottish law 
officers. 

Hb promotion has been re¬ 
markable. Starting off as parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to Mr 
William Ross, when be was Sec¬ 
retary oE State for Scotland, 
Who eventually removed his 
blinkers from the Scottish 
nationalist threat, Mr Smith 
moved to a junior post at the 
Department of Energy. 

With the arrival of Mr Bonn, 

Mr Smith was promoted to 
minister of state responsible for 
North Sea oil. The oal may. have 

- been off Scotiand, but ft was 
a United Kingdom issue, and 
Mr Bezm was generous in dele¬ 
gating the responsibility. “ Only 
come to me when you httve any¬ 
thing genuinely interesting or 
politically damaging”, were Mr 
Bonn's instructions. 

Mr Smith piloted the oil pipe¬ 
line Bill through tiie Commons 
against Stiff Conservative Oppo¬ 
sition, and it,was there tint he 
made his parliamentary reputa¬ 
tion* His grip of the desails and 
his debating skill*—he won The 
Observer Mace when he was at 
Glasgow University—did not go 
unnoticed. 

One person who did notice 
was Mr Callaghan. Mr. Smith 
supported him in the leadership 
battle in 1976, and when Mr 
Callaghan became Prime 
Minister Mr Smith was told, 
not asked, to genre under an¬ 
other left-wing master, Mr Foot, 
in the Privy Council Office. (Mr 
Smith’s remit was devolution, 
tad for die past two years it 
has become a way of life and 
something to which he has be¬ 
come totally wedded.) 

It is a genuine response when 
he repines that tiie worst politi¬ 
cal disaster that has befallen 
him was when the Government 
failed to carry tbe guillotine 
motion on the Scotiand and 
Wales BIB lost year. 

In parliamentary time alone, 
be nos now lived with devolu¬ 
tion for 35 days, which is long 
in legislative terms, Now he 

faces tiie passage of the Wd _ 
Bill, at least II days in she Cb . ~ 
mona before it goes - to~ 4 
Lords. 

However dull the devoted 
debate may have appeared, 
has been an escalator ran 
than a treadmill for .Mr Smi 
There ere few of his colleagT~“' 
who do not see Mm an a foti,.-,., 
Labour Cabinet, • np'rif- 'mV pi' 

_When tiie Scottish and Wa^** * * v" ' V 1 
E&ls are out of the way* ' t 
possible that he may find• Hat. ifiP H i w ?“! H * *f I 
time to relax; That means pi. r 1 -1 Vi 
lug tennis and saiting 2: 
dinghy: in both cases it ii.. 
meats of escaping from pot- 
cal briefs and Occupation 
wheeler-dealing. He may. ti 
ponder where he goes next,' 

Petition about cult 
, A petition with a thowa 

Signatures colling for an 
quiiy imo tile activities of I 
Unification Church, known 
the Moon cult, has bees it 
to the Home Secretary Ijf 
branch of Fair Family Acu ■ 
Information and Rescue, set 
to counteract the cult’s f 
fluence. 

Fund tops £50,000 
The fund set up in Ulst • 

after the La Mon restsurft 
bomWng, in which 12 p»| • 
died, excedded £50,000 yittt 
day, and the flow of conch 
turns shows no sign of siovrfr 
The money will he used to hi- ^ 
the families of the dead « 
injured. 

Judge explains remarks 
about cutting off ears 

Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel 
LONDON AlRPOJrrwmSS^vKmE^?i^u!ffia£Pwa«oi7a9242ft 

Judge StarForth HiiU QC, who 
said last month that people who 
spent their unemployment bene¬ 
fit on drink should hare their 
ears cut off, said at Southamp¬ 
ton Crown Court yeraertioy; “ It 
was perfectly clear that 1 was 
speaking figuratively at the 
tune, in despair of a society 
that makes it impossible to know 
the right way to deal with a 
man like .this.” 

Before him was Patrick 
Mahoney, ngod 33, unemployed, 
oE Rotterdam Towers. Weston. 
Southampton, who had walked 
out of a probation hostel. The 
judge said every form of 
punishment had been tried on 
Mr Mahonev, but ail had failod. 

* Until society recognizes the 
problems that courts face when 

they have to deal with s man 
who commies crimes because of 
hubitual drinking there is no 
alternative but to pass a custo¬ 
dial sentence ”, he said. 

He had Received several sug¬ 
gestions from the pubHc since 
hb “ear cutting" remark to Mr 
Mahoney, who first appeared 
b cl ore him on February 3. 
“ Same were quite impracticable 
and others, including payment 
of social security direct to the 
wife, are worthy of considera¬ 
tion by Parliament”, he added, 

Mr Mahoney, who had admit¬ 
ted stealing-a £30 coat from a 
Southampton store and being In 
breach of a three-month 
suspended sentence, was jailed 
For a total of nine months. He 
is married with two children.- 

Manchester ‘worse off thai 
Scunthorpe ’ for culture 
Bv Our Arlv ”RunnrTAr- ' n-i.__ By Our Art* Reporter 

Manchester, once second only 
to London as the most exciting 
?ity to live in. Has fallen to 
ust below Scunthorpe in the 
cague table, Mr Anthony Field, 

finance director of the Arts 
Council and a Mancunian, said 
last night. 
. Ha told a Soroptomlst meet¬ 
ing in the city that nowhere 
had the reorganization of local 
authorities met with such 
failure as had been experienced 
in the petty squabbling between 
the Greater Manchester Council 
tad the city corporation. 

In the 1940* and 1950s cul¬ 
ture in Manchester had 
abounded. But by the 1960s 
the cinema* were closing, 
variety ceased, the Opera House 

and Palace Theatre closed f 
long periods 

Jifiid said the Arts CoB 
c»i had hoped to base the & 
lish National Opera Chop* 

iu Manchester but til* 
had been little interest frt 
the local authorities and wx& 
glm-y has passed to Leeds*- 

Turning his attention to d 
controversy over the £22,0 
reduction 'in Greater Manda 
ter Council’s grant to Nor' 
West Arts, he pointed out tb 
that sum was not far shaft ‘ 
the grant that North West Ar 
made to North West SbamK 
an excellent ManehettflWW* . 

theatre group. 
Altogether the Arts Count 

was spending well over £lm t 
arts activities in Munches!* 

j : 
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Seven days each week, at 10.00 hrs in the morning or 18.45 hrsln the evening, there are Gulf Air TriStar 
departures from London Heathrow direct to Doha. And four days each week- on Mondays, Wednesdays 
Thursdays and Fridays-you can fly non-stop from London to Doha. ... 

GFF 

i __ - Limdon/Gulf/tondon services operated in association with Eniiih Airv.jy-. 

Cottier of Ptctadiffy & Berkeley ft, London WlV 9HP, Reservations!Tel: QT-409 195f. Telex: 23591 A/B GFflES G. Birmingham, 021-632 5931. Manchester. 061-832 9677. Glasgow, 041-245 6381. orcontactyour local Travel Agent' 
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Reporter -’ *■ 
^ ___ cant' 

paigni '^f^S^^aSchioi^peopie ■"■ 

to improve diete homes :wts J 
launched' by -die Government: 
vestecday2 For.; two weeks, 
begtnobig’next .Smdj^i'-adyeay 
tisemefit^ win be shown - "on 
cwnmerdal: - television.'-irPosters. 
mil-'- be -dfeplayefl . by.. ;iocal: 
auffiarfn^:d^zeaf"', advice? 
bureaux1 and; faousiag advisory 
centres, i - ■ -‘T *• •' -' *• ;• *■ 
,’ Mr ^AnnsBTbngr Uoder-Secre- 
rary of Smk.ai d« ;Be?arr 
mem of the Environment, s&id 
that ahabsir ^00,000 homes in 
England; were: Jrafit for Iiabita- 
doo.. .A former 30fl,QCK};iacked. 
one.ornmre o£ the bssic ameni-; 
ties^ such as an inside lavatory,' 
bazhrotra, - or. . host L, and cold. 
wareri" '• .'- 

■** IE your bouse, lacks, on em 
more jof... the bade amenities, 
ask your -town, ball about *• 
renovation grant”, . he said, 
“If you are a.-private tenant, 
ndc your- JaaBord toJ^ply,1*-- \ 

Generally,..a. person, applying 
for a renovation - grant would' 
receive half-of the agreed cost.. 
Mr Armstrong wanted ro 
remind people that they, might 
be able to .Obtain -a: ioan- from 
a local audiorityr . bankor , 
building .society to: meer tthe.- 

'balance. S..." 
Figures issued by the. d^wirt- 

ment yesterday, showed a:fel in 
reoovatkih^iaait approval s from 
237336 in .1973•• to 68^30 last 

: year..ibe Government attribute 
■ that partly to tfae tighter con¬ 
trols it. introduced on coming 

' into office, partly to the general 
restrictions on public spentBng 

the . general econwxuc 
mppation — 

■ "MrrPeter^Wu&ec, Conserva- 
ttvfi' MP &r ^Worcester, and’ a 

■fonner Secretary of State for 
ttie Envirobmenii said. rt*aj 

:jdhirins the past three years die 
nunfljer of houses improved had 

..beep cut by three fifis. “It is 
for ,labour in election 

-year, to start to pretend they 
are going*.to improve older 
hons^ in the way the Tories’ 
did.?*,:,; ■■. • :. . 
Tenants' handbook: Delays in 

^persuading landlords to .carry 
out essntml r pairs bav led to 
rwo welfare rxgjfts .organizations 
producing a new handbook for 

’ tenants'{our SodiaJ Sendees Cor¬ 
respondent -writes). It advises 
Tenants how to make their own 
inspections of faulty houses and 
bow to write a “ public health 
report” to help their case. 
. The handbook is intended to 
help ’tenants in . negotiations 

.with local councils,wlfo wiH be 
actmg either as landlords or as 
pub lie authorities with duties to 
force private landlords to repair 
property. • 
Inspuecting, .c TiaxJe—a handbook 
by David Onnandy and Jon 

.Stevens {Newham Rights Centre, 
and Tublic Health Advisory Ser¬ 
vice, .309 Barking Road, iondon 
X6UA; SOp). 

: v':". Like the time on Avis manager; returning from 

abroad found that his cor had been rented out due to a sudden 

Like the time a customer turned up at our Glasgow 

airport desk. He was in a panic because he was late fora lecture 

he was givingat the University. No Avis car was available, 

so one of our Avis girls lent him her own for the evening. l_ 

Like the way we have near!y70 offices dotted 

.throughout the country most at major cities. (0 

Like the fact we have more cars at more airport MB 

locations (18 in all) than any other-car rental company. nP 

At Avis, we really do try harder. jj [ 

Council inquiry into 
Lester Chapman case 
By Pat Healey. 
Social. Services' Correspondent . 

Berkshire County Council yes¬ 
terday ordered a full “internal 
investigation into, the dxcinn* 
stances surrounding the death 
of Letter Chapman, aged mght, 
the Reading boy found dead on 
Sunday, 45- days after he ran 
away from! home.. - 

The investigation will be car¬ 
ried out -by'air- Robert Gash, 
chaef executive of Berkshire 
County Council,' who-expects to 
receive today the r^Jort detail- 
ing tilt involvement of “the soci al 
services' dep.artruent with the 
Chapman family Mr siaid 
yesterday that it would take at 
least three ’weeks for Inin to 
compile his own' report because 
so many different agencies were 
involved. ■*' \ ■ 

“I am hewing for coopera¬ 
tion from aB the agencies in¬ 
volved* be said. There will 
certainly - be., matters relevant 
to tilt school and matters within 
tile knowledge of tile police, 
who saw Lester after he ran 
away before, that will need- to 
be looked into. Jfhe area health 
authority'-' and Hampshire 
Comity CauncH'have also been 
involved” -'?- ■/'•. :~i' 

Mr Gash will deterinkie^at a 
later stage whether ar formal 
inquiry>houId be.set j®. If so, 
it would be the.: first .mqnhy 

into a local! government matter 
to follow the procedural rules 
recommended last week in a 
report by a joint working party 
of tiie Society of Local Auth¬ 
ority-Chief Executives and the 
Royal- fosthute of Public 
Administration. 1 
: The report pointed out that 
Home - o£ the recent - inquiries 
into tragedies and disasters, in- 
eluding the death of Maria Col¬ 
well, had not always arrived at 
the trutii and had endangered 
the careers.of stiff because of 
the lack OF a procedural frame- 
work. It recommended a statu¬ 
tory code of guidance fof all 
formal inquiries: 
.It said social workers were 

often misunderstood and un¬ 
fairly denigrated because public 
apprehension of their work was 
hazy. Social workers were 
“having to make decisions for 
which tii ere are no grolnd rules 
and whose consequences may 

• be tragic, and moreover are 
having to carry a. dozen or 
more . such . . responsibilities 

The fotmmal investigation 
•into Lester ■ Chapman’s death 
~w31 include interviews with 
many of the people involved 
With. Tn$. "family. Mr Gash will 
compile his' report after study¬ 
ing various papers being pre- 
pared, ’. hut tiie council will 
decide whether it -shall be 
published.' 

Talks on msuraiice cover 
for car-sharing planned 

se off 
culture 

v< /• 

7 y ■t-. ’ 

By Our Parliamentaiy Staff. . . 
The Government wifi be. talk¬ 

ing to ' insurance : companies 
about cover-for cw-wiaring ■ 
schemes foe .social and , other, 
purposes,' which7 are/ to be 
legalized under' the Transport 
Bill, Mr Horam. UodeoSecre- 
tary of State for Traasport, 
tola the ; standing committee 
considering ihe Bidi yesterday. 

**Drivers have.a legal abliga- . 
tkra if they tdee passengers on 
a regular basis ^or payment to . 
make sure' they ..are. properly . 
covered for personal injury to ' 
those people. They would not . 
be covered under, the.'minimal 
arrangements that many, drivers 
have ' at. the moment”, Mr 
Horam said.- 

The best way of overcoming.' 
that of&riaHy;. which' would' 
arise when the Act came .into . 
force, would be to/change the 
policies.. x . •’ ;- 

Mr Peter. Try, Conservative 
MP for Wellingborough,-tidd he 

Parts of river 
Crouch - 
bed to be sold 

Larger' parts, of die. river I 
Crouch, which lie between the 1 
Blackwater and the Thames on | 
the East: Coast, .are to .be. sold 
privacy. The sale includes ! 
almost no land. What is, being 
offered is the bed. of tile river 
and part, of.-the- estuary extend¬ 
ing from the sea to about seven 
miles upstream, excluding' - i 
part around. Burnham-on- i 
Crouch . “r •• / '- -. 

Included " in:. the!' Sale" • are 1 
mineral, fishing, sbooting and 
mooring rights in the--sections , 
for sale. The yendtmif-the Burn¬ 
ham ; Jtivw-1 Company, - a - sub¬ 
sidiary of die ’Grendon Trust. 

The , rights: were on gin ally 
granted to : the Lords of the 
Manor of Burnham ^ ;• in ;, the i 
eleventh ceh^nry/ . 

Agents ftur/the' sale! are",the . 
leisure management division of 
Strutt and Padcer^of Salisbury^ \ 
and Pepper, Angliss hnd- Yat-' 
wood, of London. ':--■ !:. 

Refusal to pay 
helmet fines 7 

Robert Reft,, wfao says jhat 
hi&, retighm^ stops bun .from; 
wearing a crash helmet, was 
fined £6 at - Bow Street Magi¬ 
strates’ Coort^ yesteday^ -for 
driving, down Whitehall without 
a helmet.- 

ifr Self, aged S3, Of Cowdray 
Close, Leatnmgtwi. and a fnend 
Michael Cole, .a British-Move-, 
mem, official, of East Sbptson, 
Cljyyd,. who denied .9 similar 
offence, -were fined £6. - Both- 
said they would refuse to -pSy- 

had beeji uj tiie motor insur¬ 
ance industry for 20 years. He 
feared there would- be chaos. 

' Most people' would feel that 
when. car-sharing was legalized 
they would be covered by insur¬ 
ance, whereas they would not 

'be.-' . 
Mr Jpbh -Ellis, Labour MP for 

Brigg ‘and Scunthorpe, said 
there sbocM be an "idiot’s 
guide* in simple language to 
state the main points of die 

_ changes introduced under the 
BiH, which should be given the 

7 wiliest publicity so that car- 
. sharers knew where they stood. 

They , get into fearful 
situations regarding insurance, 

Mr Norman Fowler, Conserva¬ 
tive . spokesman on transport, 

' said his party warmly welcomed 
the general intent of car shar¬ 
ing proposals under the BiS. 
Bntaan had been slow to see 
the full, potential that car- 
sharing cottid provide for im¬ 
proving transport facilities. 

Pay award to 
jownaliste 

By Our Labour Reporter 
The Department of Employ¬ 

ment has asked the Scottish 
Newspaper Proprietors Associa¬ 
tion to justify a pay award to 
330 journalists in 60 offices. 
The settlement, which increases 
the wage bill by slightly more 
than a tenth, has already been 
paid with effect from-January. L 

The deal gives another £3-25 
to qualified journalists,- an 
increase in responsibility pay¬ 
ments, and an across-the-board 
£1' increase- op. length-of-servke 
payments. 

. hfe James French, a moder¬ 
ate, president of the National 
Union of Journalists, is stand¬ 
ing for. rejection at the annual 
conference in ■ April in an 
attempt to prevent Mr Dennis 

' MacSnanva from 
getting the post. Tradiriooaily 
the vice-president is unchair 
lenged'fitr.tM presidency. 

Britain’s future 
Lord Boyle of Haudswurih and 
Mr Gordon Oakes, MF4 were 
among the speakers at a con¬ 
ference <n the universities and 
.Britain’s future jointly organ¬ 
ized by' the Association of 

■ University Teachers. and The 
Times Higher Education 
£upplemeq&.. A four-page 
report Appears in The. TuES 

. today.'.rJudith Judd talks with 
the new secretaffy of the Uni¬ 
versity Grants Committee and 
David. Walker ■ with .. Aaron 
Wildavsky, dip doyen of 
American experts -on policy 
studies.' *•••.. 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST 
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Mrs Thatcher returns to attack 
on jobless : PM contends Tory 
policies would make it worse 
House of Commons 
Unemployment in West Germany 
hqd' deteriorated much worse than 
in Britain and no amount of shout¬ 
ing by the Conservatives coaid 
after that, Mr Jamies Ca&ehan, 
Prime Minister, said at question 
time. 
.-He added that It was precisely 
befcaose of the need of the Indus* 
B-ial strategy to make Britain more 
productive, .when It had fallen 
behind Germany over the past 25 
yedrs, that , he would invite the 
Opposition to consider calmly and 
qtnetiy with the Government how 
toby thought they ooakl help in 
that task. 
Mr Timothy Smith (AshSeid, Cl 
had-asked Mr CaHaghaa to note 
the* apology offered to the House 
on .'.Tuesday by the Secretary of 
State for Employment (Mr Albert 
Booth) for using Incorrect inter¬ 
national unemployment compar¬ 
isons ? 

Since Mr Callaghan has Joined 
with the Secretary of State in put¬ 
ting bogus noemploynieiit statistics 
to the House (he went on) would 
he* now offer the House an 
apology ? 

■ Sa addition will be concede that 
the Government are unfair 
comparisons ? Unemployment In 
titis country is higher than that of 
any of our international competi¬ 
tors, 
%■-Callaghan. (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lao)—No. The Secretary of State 
took a table out of Hansard, which 
he used, and found that he used 
the incorrect bases. He then wrote 
to tiie MP whip raised the question 
with him and apologized. Be made 
a full statement to the House and I 
tJjiftk there, is nothing mote to be 
said on k. 

Mr -Norman Atkinson (Haringey,- 
Tottenham, Lab)—Has be read the 
statement yesterday by Mr Healey 
to the meeting of the National 
Economic Development Council 
when he said that he did not tWnir 
he would be able to reflate tbe 
economy at a sufficient speed to 
restore fall employment and higher 
wages to the country for fear of 
sucking in an import boom ?- ' 

Does not it appear to Mr Callag¬ 
han that we are now having td 
sacrifice full employment and 
higher wages for the dubious bene-, 
fits of free trade ? Will he not 
discuss Internationally the question 

of world planning in trade so that 
Mr Healey can do something about 
the return of full employment? 
Mr Callaghan—The Government 
are extremely active interna¬ 
tionally Id trying to reconcile the 
different objectives of a number of 
governments. The Wqsc German 
Government believe in mature 
the present level of Inflation as 
their prime - commitment. The 
United States Government wish to 
see a mater rate of growth despite 
the fall in the dolbr. 

These international matters are 
causing a constant loss of confi¬ 
dence among industrialists in the 
west and tiie sooner we get them 
resolved the better. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
tiie Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—Would he accept that 
Labour’s record on unemployment 
is worse than that of our industrial 
competitors ? I think be most 
accept that because the Secretary 
of State for unemployment does, 
and that was the point of his 
apology. 

Those countries which have put 
competitiveness at the top of their 
list of priorities have done better 
on unemployment because they 
have fewer people out of work. 
Those countries have oar cus¬ 
tomers and our jobs. 

What is hla policy to enable 
British industry to become more 
competitive ? 

Mr, Callaghan—Our biggest com¬ 
petitor in Western Europe, Ger¬ 
many, lms a much worse record on 
unemployment. ■ (Conservative 
shouts of dissent.) Unemployment 
in tint country has increased by 
four times since 1973. Germany, of 
course, in the prime exemplar of 
the market 'economy to which Mrs 
Thatcher refers. 

Their unemployment record Is ■ 
numb worse than ours by compar¬ 
ison- (Conservative shouts of 
* How many ? "j 
■ If MPs insist on pressing me, 

then aHow me to continue. In 1973 
unemployment in West Germany 
was 0.8 per cent and it Is now 3.5 
per cent. (Conservative protests.) 
That is a deterioration much worse 

’ than flat experienced -by this 
country - and-' no shouting by 
Conservative MPs can aJfpr that 

1 figure. 
It is aH very will for Mrs 

Thatcher to shed, tears about .un¬ 
employment but every aspect of 
Conservative policy would add to 

it. (Eabonr'c&eerti) What is more,' 
the Opposition even'-bare-the 
effrontery to complain when re¬ 
dundancy payments are made when 
people are thrown obt .of work. 
Mrs Tbatcher—Does he agree that 
in tiie fourth quarter of 2977 the 
German rate of unemployment was 
341 per cent and the comparable 
rate in Britain: was 7.2 per cent? 
(Conservative cheers.), sad that- 
was in the same circumstances of 
World trade. 

Those countries who have, con¬ 
centrated on being competitive 
have got our customers and our 
jobs. Will he not accept the blame 
for' which is- due to the fact 
that we hare had a Labour Govern¬ 
ment for the past four years ? 
Mr Callaghan—I do not think even 
she believes what she is saying. 
(Conservative protests.) It is of 
course correct that the total 
numbers unemployed in Germany 
and ■ Britain are now closer 
together than they were—(Conser¬ 
vative laughter)—that Is to say, it 
Is rather over one million in Ger¬ 
many and 1.5 million or under, and 
going down, in this country-, 

As to the creation of jobs, it w 
precisely because of the need or 
tiie industrial strategy to make this 
country more productive when it 
has been less productive than Ger¬ 
many for the past 20 to 25 years 
that I would some time invite the 
Opposition bo consider calmly and 
quietly how they think they could 
help us in this task. 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, Lab)—Has he noticed that 
the Leader of the Opposition seems 
to be obsessed with the need to 
find scapegoats, whether they are 
unemployed people whom she talks 
about and then calls scroungers, or 
black people whom she calls 
coloured immigrants. After the 
next general -election when the 
Conservatives are defeated she win 
be called scapegoat by the people 
who are supporting her. 
Mr Callaghan—I do not think we 
need become obsessed with tbe 
leadership of the Conservative 
Party. The electorate will judge for 
themselves—(Loud Conservative 
cheers and cries of “ When ? ")— 
and they will do that outside- of the 
sraremongering going on. at 
present- 

Everyone of my honourable 
friends will be able to be proud of 
tiie record we sfaal lhave had over 
the last four or five years. 

Lancashire 
police chief: 
report with 
Mr Rees 
Mf Meriyn Rees, the Home Secret 
tary, said that he had asked to see 
the report of the investigation .by 
Sir Douglas Osmond concerning 
Mf Stanley Parr, the chief con¬ 
stable of Lancashire. 

Asked for a statement on tne 
findings of the inquiry into the 
conduct of Mr Stanley Parr, Mr 

Mid—-lie Lancashire police 
authority dismissed Mr Stanley 
^rL5fter a tribunal set up under 
me relevant regulations had found 
Z4 charges of discreditable conduct 
and two Of falsehood proved 
against him. He has withdrawn hla 
appeal to me against these deci¬ 
sions. 

George Rodgers (Oiorley, 
« “restigadon conducted 

by sir Douglas Osmond revealed 
some unsavoury incidents which 
were not referred bv the Lanca¬ 
shire police committee to the tri¬ 
bunal. In these rirnun^^fM Is 
he prepared to renew or extend the 
original inquiry ? 

Mr Rees—I have asked to see the 
Osmond report, t had not asked to 
see it before because 1 had a parr 
to play in the appeal if Mr Stanley 
Parr had so appealed. 1 now hare 
It and shall study It carefully. 

I cannot state at the moment 
whether a more general inquiry Is 
necessary. When I hare read ft, I 
will take what necessary action I 
think Is required. 

Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North, 
Lab)—1 support Mr Rodgers’s 
request for a general inquiry on 
Che matters raised in the Osmond 
report. Would he add to Us con¬ 
siderations an those other cases 
that have come up since the report 
was issued ? 
Mr Rees—It is a difficult matter to 
deal with across tiie floor of the 
House. MPs hare been reasonable 
in waiting until the judicial aspect 
has been finished with. 

I am due to meet some Lanca¬ 
shire MPa on this. If there are any 
additional factors they wish to 
bring to my notice 1 will take them 
into account. I was not able to talk 
or listen in this way until a week 
or two ago. 

Scotland will be able to 
fix its own summertime 
The prospect Of differing summer 
time arrangements in Scotland 
compared with England and Wales 
was mentioned at question time 
when Mr Malcolm Rlfkind (Edin¬ 
burgh, Pentiands, CJ.usked why 
the Government had decided to 
devolve responsibility for ammw 
Time to the proposed Scottish and 

. Welsh Assemblies. 
Dr Shirley. SummetskUT (Halifax. 
La to)—Summer time, as past expe- 

.rience Shows, is cfeariy a-matter 
where there may be genuine argu¬ 
ments for a different Scottish prac¬ 
tice. The subject is therefore 
appropriate for devolution to the 
Scottish administration. 

The Government do not now 
propose to devolve responsibility 
for summer time to me Welsh 
Assembly. 

Mr Rlfltind—May I congratulate 
her on this important change of 
policy? May I ask in relation to 
Scotland and tbe possibility of a 
different time in Scotland com¬ 
pared with England and Wales, 
whether she has bad any discus¬ 
sions with the Patronage Secretary 
(tiie Government Chief Whip) to 
decide whether after devolution 
MPs from different parts of the 
United Kingdom wfU arrive for a 
10 pm vote at Westminster at the 
same time ? 
Dr SnmmerdtiU—That point win 
be decided by the Scottish Assem¬ 
bly. They will have to decide to 
have different periods of summer¬ 
time ; tint it giving diem the 
responsibility to take the power or 
not as they think fit. 

Request for advertising 
on hospital broadcasts 
The Home Secretary (Mr Rees) 
had received one. -application to 
include advertising in a hospital 
brfes,feasting service on an experi¬ 
mental basis for one. year Initially, 
Mr Bxyumot John, Mflifater of 
State, Home Office, said. . - 

They wotrid decide whether to 
approve it when consultations tak¬ 
ing-place wtta Interested parties 
had been completed. - 
Mr Hugh Jenkins ~ (Wandsworth, 
Putney, Lab)—Most of the hospital 
broadcasting services would be 
opposed to the -introduction of 
advertisements into what is a 
therapeutic service, and would 
regard even the Introduction of a 
small or experimental element of 
advertising as changing the nature 
of tibe service, and highly undesir¬ 
able. 

Mr John—11 understand. that has 
been the evidence so far. They are 
holding a postal referendum 
among constituency members. This 
Is what we are awaiting. 
Mr Keith Speed, an Opposition 
spokesman- on home affairs (Ash¬ 
ford, C) said many organisations 
were worried that they could lose 
many benefits they were getting at 
the moment. 
Mr John—That is one of tbe wor¬ 
rying factors—whether by intro¬ 
ducing advertising, benefits from 
charitable organizations will be 
lost. This is one of the things to be 
borne.In mind. In any event, it 
would be on an experimental bads 
for one year Initially, and not a 
once-and-for-aQ decision. 

Bill on MPs9 pensions 
The Government had completed 
their consideration of the recom¬ 
mendations on parliamentary pen¬ 
sions contained in the report of tbe 
top salaries review body, Mr 
Michael Foot, Lord President of 
tiie Council (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said 
after making the statement on next 
week’s business. 

They were prepared to accept all 

the recommendations and intended 
to introduce a Bill to give effect to 
the proposed changes as soon as 
possible in the current session. 
Mr Foot also informed MPs that 
the Secretary of Sate for the 
Environment (Mr Peter Shore) 
would make a statement in the 
House next week on the Wlndscale 
inquiry report. 

Are mink 
a rest? 

Escaped mink from UK ’fur forms have been 
proliferating during the past two decades. Their 
increase has elicited loud protests of voracious 
predation, upsetting farmers, sportsmen and 
conservationists. But just how guilt/ is this small 
New World member of the weasel family? Ian Linn 
and Paul Chanin of Exeter University have'recently 
completed the first comprehensive survey of the 
mink's dietary habits. This week in New Scientist 
they conclude that the poor beast, while not 
wholly innocent has been painted far blacker than 
-the facts warrant. Much of its prey consists of small 
mammals which .are acknowledged pests/ and, 
while its preferences certainly include such 
luxurious items as chicken and salmon; it also helps 
to keep down the pigeons, destroy the eels and 
cull the brown trout . 

OUT NOW 35p 

Deficiencies in law on public 
order not a major 
Nothing had emerged so far indi¬ 
cating: that deficiencies In the law 
were a major problem, Mr Meriyn 
Rees, Hone Secretary, said when 
indicating he had reviewed the Swers in tiie Public Order Act, 

36. 
Mr Frank Album (Salford, East. 
Lab) had -asked Ur Rees to state 
bis policy on self-confessed rada- 
list organizations, their public 
meetings and marches, and their 
free parly political television pro¬ 
grammes at election times. 
Mir Rees (Leeds. South, Lab)—Fol¬ 
lowing recent disorders in connex¬ 
ion with marches and meetings 
organized by the National Front. Z 
harere viewed the powers in the 
Public Order Act, 1336. I have 
considered a number of changes 
suggested to me and have con¬ 
sulted chief officers of police. 

Nothing has emerged so far from 
lese discussions which, indicates 

that deficiencies In .tbe present law 
are a major problem. 

The Government are wholly 
opposed to those who seek to 
propagate racialist views.-The lam. 
on Incitement to racial hatred has 
only recently been strengthened 
and It remains too early to make 
any considered judgment upon the 
change. 

The question of election broad¬ 
casting arrangements Is a matter 
for the Lord President of the 
Council (Mr Michael Foot). 
Mr Alteon—Cannot the order be 
matte to apply more selectively to 
distinguish between self-confessed 
racialist organizations and political 
parties of the. left, right and 
centre, since racialism Is a crime. 

If the order or .the race relations 

legislation does not operate In That 
way, can he amend It because it is 
a year nearly since the race rela¬ 
tions legislation was altered?.-. 

Mr Rees—It was last June and we 
should .wait to see what happens 
in the courts. The decision is token 
on the ground of serious public 
disorder. People other than those 
inarching can be tiie cause of 
serious public disorder. 

Tins is not an easy matter. In the 
Metropolian area, the Commis¬ 
sioner of Police has decided to ran 
marches and I give him my full 
support, if it needs to be extended 
because of what the National Front 
have said—that they .will make- the 
situation in the Lambeth by-elec- 
tion .even worse—then that will be 
a matter for the Comutissioaer. to 
decide what to do. We shall bare 
to see what he puts forward. 

Police not 
protecting 
National 
Front 
An allegation by Ms Dennis Skin- ! by 09 
ner (Bolsover, Lab) that tbe police 
force were protecting the National 
Front wag denied by Mr Meriyn 
Rees, the Home Secretary, amid 
noisy exchanges. 
Mr Skinner asked how many extra 
police bad been allocated duties 
that include surveillance of MPs 
and trade union leaders. 
Mr Rees—The responsibilities of 
the police do not include such 
duties; therefore tbe question does 
not arise. 
Mr Skinner—Why is it that during 
at least a two-year period the 
pofice were following left-wing 
demonstrators and activists at ral¬ 
lies and other events with a view 
to, so we are told, taking some- 
training film or whatever ? 

Whine pat an end to the specu¬ 
lation that the withdrawal of cer¬ 
tain Special Branch officers from 
the ports to central London. Is 
unconnected with wbac he sM& 
before ?- • 
- Is it not time tint this over¬ 
stretched police force, as we are so 
often reminded, concentrated its 
activities on the much narrower 
front of Investigating the National 
Front instead of protecting them 
as it is at present ? (Conservative 
protests.) 
Mr Rees—What Mr Skinner says is 
not true. 
Mr Skinner—X thinv it Is. 
Mr Rees—In that case Mr Skfimer 
is wrong yet again. (Conservative 
cheers.) u is not true about-Pro¬ 
tecting the National Front, ft is 
sot true about tiie Special Brandt. 
The Special Branch collect infor¬ 
mation on people I think are caus¬ 
ing a problem for the state. 

He asked me about MPs and 
trade union leaders and tiie answer 
to that Is" No w. 

The conclusion drawn In the arti¬ 
cle- In Private Epe ghdng tiie rea-. 
son why we are wmtdannSg the 
Special Branch away from the 
ports and letting the police forces 
concerned deal with that work, 
nail#* rtu«m more amusing 
wrong than usual. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow, 
Central, C)—Could not Mr Rees 
take pity on the obvious dis¬ 
appointment of Ah* Skinner that he 
is not being snrvelBed ? Would he 
allocate a retired or part-time 
policeman to keep an eye on him? 
(Laughter.) , 

Me Rees—If It was a judgment I 
had to make, a number of people 
would hare to be worried about 
who I would allocate. (Renewed 
laughter.) 

Home Office 
reminder on 
Judges’ Rules 
Mr Merlys Rees, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, said be intended to rdssbe hi 
one publication the Judge's Ruin, 
the administrative (Erections to the SJllce and the relevant Home 

Ffice circulars, and to draw to the 
attention of aXL concerned the 
importance of the rules. 
Mr Brace Doughu-Mann (Merton, 
Mitcham and Morden, Lab) who 
had asked whether the Home 
Secretary contemplated any 
amendment or provision for the 
stricter enforcement of Judge’s 
Roles, said that intention was wel¬ 
come. 

The most effective means of 
ensuring that Judge's Roles arc 
observed (he said) instead of, as 
frequently, disregarded, would be 
to make provision for evidence 
obtained in breach of those Tales 
to be prima fade inadmissible. 
Mr Rees—Tbe Royal Commission 
Is there and he is active in legal 
circles concerned with this. Z hope 
be and others will give evidence to 
tiie connxdssten. That is what It is 
for. 

1 will be Issuing hi April a circu¬ 
lar under Section 62. Discussions 
have taken place throughout the 
country on this. 
Mr Roger Sims (Bromley, Chide- 
hurst, C)—The rules whereby * 
juvefale cannot be questioned un¬ 
less parents are present can inhibit 
police inquiries where the parents 
cannot be traced oe they are un¬ 
willing to go to tiie police station. 
Is there not a case to anew for 
adjusting the rules to allow a third 

to be present for such iuquir- 

Mr Rees—If he looks at tiie debate 
on Section 62 and tiie dreuter X 
wfU issue on That, then 
the time to raise tins matter. i« 
balance between what be b con¬ 
cerned about and freedom fa im¬ 
portant, and we will try to get the 
best of both worlds. 

MPs’ report on 
steel industry 
to be debated 
The main business In the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on the security 
situation In Northern. .Ireland. 
Various Northern Ireland Orders. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Further 
progress in committee on the 
Wales BOL 
Thursday: Debate on Select 
Committee on Nationalised Indus¬ 
tries report on the British Steel 
Corporation. 
Friday: Private members’ motions 
on Labour Programme tor Britain: 
inadequacy of famfiyjsupport; and 
democracy in-todusuy. 

Tbe mean business in the House 
of-Lottie voU be 
Tnteday; European Assembly Elec¬ 
tions Bid, second reading. - - 
Wednesday: Debates on parental 
Choice in education; crime preven¬ 
tion; and Cyprus. - 
Thursday Shipbuilding (Redon- 
.ifancv payments) Bill, committee. 
Civil Aviation Bin, second reading. 

Mr Rees sticks by his 
‘racial hatred9 jibe 

Mir Mexlyn Rees, tbe Home Secre¬ 
tary, said ail MPs ought to be 
careful about gritag a sense of 
Importance to some people In the 
National Front. 

Questions on' race relations 
began when Mr Rees told Mr 
Derails Cana van (West Stirling¬ 
shire, Labi that he intended to 
meet Mr David Lane, chairman of 
tbe Commissi on for Racial Equa¬ 
lity, soon. He naerarafly reckoned 
to meet Mr Lane regularly. 
Mr Cana van—-Would he discuss 
with Mr Lane recent reports about 
tbe National Front spreading racia¬ 
list propaganda in schools ? Local 
education authorities and teachers 
should be given every encour¬ 
agement to stop tiie National Front 
poisoning the minds of school¬ 
children In tUs way. 

School curricula, should place 
more emphasis on the need to 
encourage young people to adopt a 
healthier attitude which will lead 
to better race relations. 
Mr Rees—We all oog$Et to be care- 
fid in giving a sense of importance 
to ..some people Jo the National. 
Front when taw pretend, because 
to a few,places obey are outside tile 
schools,, iliac they are influencing 
schools - and the countty as -a 
whole. 

Of oamse discussion—it depends 
cm the age of the chfldreo—about 
racial prejudice is important. Most 

headmasters, headmistresses and 
teachers understand how to deal, 
-with this mutter, but it is difficult 
tor them if it fa blown up beyond 
aU size In the press. 
Mr Patrick Mayhew (Royal Ton- 
bridge Wells, C)—WiD Mr Rpes 
tell Mr Lane he now hopes to 
repair the damage done to race 
relations oy bis own speeches, as 
set oat so reveslingly in the centre 
pages of The Times today, and 
therefore withdraws his oammnies 
against Mrs Thatcher and disclaims 
those of his colleagues ? 
Mr Rees—In tiie last three weeks I 
hare received far more letters .on 
Kite master. Something has hap¬ 
pened in the last three weeks that 
has started people writing to a 
fashion that is not normal. 

In my opinion it was started by 
misconceived and fll considered 
discussion on the television in the 
first place. (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 
Mr William WMtetew, Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition and 
spokesman on home affairs (Pen¬ 
rith and the Border, C)—Does he 
not ready now regret bfe intem¬ 
perate and thoroughly unjustifi¬ 
able remark when fie said Mrs 
Thatcher was “ malting racial 
hatred respectable ” ? Does be 
really not regret that remark 
now ? 
Mr Rees—No. 

-r ' 

infs v 

Plaid Cymru wanted full national.' 
status for Wales, Mr Gwynfor- 
Evans (Carmarthen, Pi Cymru) 
said when on tiie .second day of the 

people of Wales wanted to live fa ,' 
society which would differ an**: 
and more over the yews from 
legal structure in the rest of 
TTttihu! VlnoHnni •" - -l '• ~ committee stage of the. Wales Bill . "United Kingdom. 

BBC losing £15m a year 
through licence evasion 

on the The joint working 
admmktratkm of 
receiving licence system Is consi¬ 
dering the most effective way or 
initiating an intensive . campaign 
against television licence evasion 
later this year, Mr 
Minister, of State, 
said at question time: 
Mr John Hunt (Bromley, ftovens- 
bourne, C) had asked .when .the- 
Home Secretary expected tbe 

the BBC. 1 do not defend the 
evasion; It deprives people of extra 
quality programmes ana does pat a 
burden on the rest of ns. 

We believe tbe penalties are ade- 
ite. It js a pity. If they are 

to be inadequate, that Iasi 
year’s Act was not amended to 
Increase them. 
Mr George Thompson (Galloway, 
Scot Nat}—Will the working party 
deal with the impertinent televi- 

woridng party consisting of repre- slon licence letters sent out to 
sentatives of his department, the people without television "sets mid __,_ent, 
BBC and the Post Office, to com¬ 
plete its study of the problem of 
television licence evasion. 
Mr John (Pontypridd, Lab)—The 
joint working party on the 
administration of the broadcast 
licence system keeps- the question 
of television licence Evasion undo* 
continuous review. As a result of 
the latest estimate of evasion, it Is 
curaenfiy considering the mast 
effective way of imitating an Inten¬ 
sive campaign against evasion later 
this year. 
Mr Hunt—Licence evasion Is still 
costing the BBC same £15a a year 
to lost revenue. Not only are hon¬ 
est. and law abiding viewers subsi¬ 
dizing scroungers and dodgers, but 
many are deprived of better pro¬ 
grammes from that amount of 
money. 

As the penalty stands at £50, 
whUe the licence fa £21, fa there 
not a strong case for increasing the 
future penalty to £200 ? 
Mr John—I accept Us rough esti¬ 
mate of loss by licence evasion to 

in ho need of a licence and com¬ 
mitting no offence, who are never¬ 
theless requested to inform the 
National Televirion Licensing 
Records that they have no set? 

Can it be the Government ore 
meditating ^bont sending around a 
list of offences each year and ask¬ 
ing us to tick off the ones we are 
not committing ? 
Mr John—4here must be a balance 
between, reasonable methods of 
enforcement and intrusion. That fa 
what tiie working party is trying to 
do. It wftt take note of what he 
says. • 

Mr George Rodgers (Chorfey, 
Lab)—Probably the best way of 
getting rid. of evasion fa to do away 
with the System and secure the 
.revenue from taxation. 
Mr. JoUn^-There fa an argument 
whether .the- licence system fa the 
most apposite way of financing 
tele vision- or broadcasting. Given 
the systerij, there fa no excuse for 
evading responsibility under tiie 
system. 

Tea with Mrs Thatcher 
without the gang of four 

iffrey Pa tile (Chert- 
on, C) asked If the 

an offi- sea 

present no 

When Mr Geo: 
sey and Walton. 
Prime Minister would 
dal visit to Chelsea, 
Indicated he bad at 
plans to do so. 

Mr Joe Ashton (Basset!aw, Lab)— 
Mn Thatcher lives in Chelsea. H 
she were to send him an Invitation 
» have a cup or tea, together with 
the Leader of the Liberal Party, 
for all-party talks on.a common 

Mr Mlchad Newbert (Havering, 
Romford, C)—If be goes to Chel- 

will he go bywater ? (Conser¬ 
vative laughter and cries of 

‘ Walk ”.) Is he not concerned at 
a second select committee report 
revealing the uneasy relationship 
between.a minister and a national, 
ized industry 

Does this mean the Government 
are losing their enthusiasm for 
gublic ownership ? 

Immigration jqqd te py ’STSSl % 
an Official visit then ? (Laughter.) wait on them. (Laughter.) 
Mr Callaghan—{ would prefer an 
unofficial Invitation tor that .pur¬ 
pose. I' would want to ask who 
would also be present at It. II 
I would not be present among 

gang of four. (Labour laughter.) 

The select committee fa getting 
itself a wonderful reputation, but 
people who sit on the side of the 
pitch always believe they can play 
the game better than those who are 
in the middle. (Cries of “ Oh ”.) 

Postal business gets profit 
target of 2 per cent 
Mr Eric Voriey, Secretary of State 
tor tadustry, said is a written 

telecommunications business fa 
based. This new pasta] business 

reply: to accordance with the Gov- . target compares with one of 2 per 
prtjgy- I Jmre agreed cent return on total nremo 

mm the Post Office Board a finan- account expenditure which tensed 
objective tor tbe postal bus!- 
of a return of 2 per cent on 

dal obj 
ness 
turnover, after historic and supple¬ 
mentary depredation and after 
dtasgtog Interest. Hie target will 
apply to each of tbe financial years 
1978-79 and 1979-80. 

Tbe target for tbe postal bud. 
ness, which it labour-intensive and 
makes only a comparatively 
modest can on capital investment 
is set as a return cm turnover, 
rather than the return on net 
assets on which tbe target for the 

account expenditure which lapsed 
In March, 1973. 

I am satisfied that the setting of 
a target at. this level is in the best 
interests of everyone, it means 
that postal prices will he set at the 
minimum level consistent with sen¬ 
sible financial management. It pro¬ 
vides a margin over break even, 
stimulus for continuing efficient 
management of the postal business 
and takes into account the determi¬ 
nation of the business to maintain 
the existing quality of service and 

ife to ta where posssbl improve it. 

Why man of 90 
is in prison 
During questions on prison over- 
crowding, Mr Christopher Price 
(Lewisham, West, Lab) said that a 
MT Twfgger spent his ninetieth 
birthday to Parfchnrst the other 
day. 

It fa hardly tbe mark of a civiliz¬ 
ed society (he said) to keep 90- 
ycar-olds In. JaJL 
Mr Biyxunar Joint, Minister of 
State, Home Office, saM; Mr Twig- 
ger was convicted of murder and 
attempted murder at the age of 88. 

I have looked at the case and Mr 
Price will be receiving a reply from 
me. Serious crimes to that.sort of 
age group pose pro Worn which are 
not usual. 

House of Lords 
The Theft BID was read the 

third time and passed. 
Tbe Suppression of Terrorism 

Bill and the Judicature {Northern 
Ireland) Bill passed their report 
s laces. 

House adjourned, 6-4 pm. 

New town staff 
Mir Guy Barnett, Under Secretary 
for tiie Environment, in a written 
reply,-said: The Secretary of state 
(Mr Shore) expects to announce 
shortly his decision on the com¬ 
pensation terms -Co be offered to 
Staff who become-redundant as a- 
resu?t of ■ the windtng-up of new 
town development corporations. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 

Private- mrtnbws' moflam 
on kinnrv donors, conowionanr ussci 
ror aid people, ana on mm rannina. 

be moved the first of a group of 
amendments and new da uses to 
give the Welsh Assembly power to 
enact legislation and amend exist¬ 
ing Acts. • • . • ' 

He Plaid Cymru bad .never 
tried to bide their policies. Wales 
was a nation- Tbe loyalty of tbe 
Welsh people was owed in tbe first 
place to the nation—tin nation 
preceded the state, tbe state 
should be subordinate .to tbe 
nation, tbe state should serve the 
nation. , . 

Therefore they were demanding 
a Welsh state. They had always 
sought to make If plain that Plaid 
Cymru’s constitutional aim was 
full national status for Wales. 
They wanted to see Wales as part 
of a confederal partnership -of 
free and equal nations. 

Plaid Cymru bad not used 
“ independence ” as a party to 
describe their policy. They made a 
difference between independence 
and that which they sought, which 
was national freedom, because all 
nations were interdependent. • 

There was no -good reason why 
Wales should not have parity with 
Scotland and be both executive and 
legislative. The Welsh were to be 
denied the power of making their 
own policy decisions. 

It was argued that Scotland bad 
a -separate legal system, but .the 
relevance of this had never been 
demonstrated. This bad no bearing 
on education, employment or In* 
frastructtire- 

. The Welsh were fighting a great 
fight for an andexrt way of life and 
a rich culture and tradition. The 
literature of Wales- fehodld be 
classed among the 1Z greaf litera¬ 
tures of the world. The Welsh 
language, although spoken by only 

Tbe onus was on those ww 
wanted legislative.devolvenient^- 
jvrove that tbe people of . WataJ'., 
wanted that sort of diverges' 
Those arguing, that case had aS. 
begun to discharge that onus. . 

The division of legislation wortf: 
create conflict between Cardiff 3* 
Westminster,: or ax least the poteg, 
tia) for conflict. . 

United Kingdom legislation 
likely to oe tor less Eespooalv*:te. 
Welsh needs. It could only w 
sensitive and responsive if fc-’ 
emerged from the problems -fiS' 
came to the fore in administratis; 
If the United Kingdom Parliament 
was no longer to administer 
affairs of Wales over large areas!#1 
policy, and it was to be toft to far 
Welsh Assembly, the coDsequetee 
would be that legislation for waW 
would be less informed of fW' 
needs of tiie Principality." 

If there must be an assanlfe; 
subordinate legislation os weS 
primary legislation, should W 
reserved for Parliament and not 
for tbe ‘Welsh Assembly. The bur 
solution was not to have an agwwr' 
My. yr 
Mr Thomas Ellfa (Wrexhan, Lain 
said be was prodevolotioa. Ti* 
nineteenth century unitary dh»a, 
was no longer appropriate. 

The House was being asfcytf £ 
compound the fallings of tbe Scot- 
land Bill and he was not prepared 
to repeat those errors 
Mrs JU1 Knight (Birmingham, 
boston, C) said she was str„ 
opposed to devtriudonjbecanse 

short of money in so many areas , 
national life. It was ludicrous unti1,1 

a fifth of the Welsh people had mad to spend .so much on this 
survived in an age of centralism and there .clauses. - T_-v 
wfaen television had spread the 
English language through more 
Wdsh homes than ever before. 

The Conservative Party had no 
sympathy with the Welsh point of 
view, although there was some 
sympathy towards it among Labour 
MPs who had su'd that to make 
devolution meaningful there 
should be power for the assembly 

She was also against devolution 
because of the increased 
bureaucracy. She disliked devolu¬ 
tion most of all because it ,uma 
inevitably lead to the terminatiari 
of the-.. United Kingdom, if. fas 
amendments were passed'-, figy 
wouItjTbave cause to regret it d^ 

Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, 
said that the purpose of devc__ 

il 

I 
Th0^ Wel^j" ™ forward by the 

port to ®°sure that tne w so ^ fg .prevent what the n»- , 
Assembly w^d enjoy lists were Advocating and^tott^ 

per cent of the Wetth people sain taianH by having a devolve} 
Sr a public opinion po& they ^leTaS <Sk i?StS 

land. 
It was therefore strange that d* ' , Welsh and English should be the 

languages of the new assembly. 
M* Neil Klnnock (BedweHty, Lab) 
said be' profoundly opposed the 
amendments proposed by tbe Plaid 
Cymru MPs. 

I consider that if they were ever 
implemented In an assembly (he 
said) they would contradict 
directly the interests of the Welsh 
MnnnlA 

To suggest that tiie existence of 
an independent natiouaBfet state 
could bring about a resolution of 
the difficulties in which people 
found themselves was a delusion to 
those who believed it and a misre¬ 
presentation and lie to 'those to 
whom it was preached.. 

. If anybody were stupid enough 
to be taken In by it they probably 
deserved tiie judgment of history 
and the difficulties that would be 
visited upon them. 
. -Tbe wales PlaM C^mru pro- 

pcgccT .might be an independent 
socialist Wales; it might be a socia¬ 
list nationalist Wales bnt it would 
be a poor Wales, an empty Wales. 

They spoke of the Welsh nation 
having no power for itself. But the 
Welsh people had exactly the 
power as the remainder of the 
people of. tiie United Kingdom. 
Mr Leon Britton, for the Opposi¬ 
tion [Cleveland and Whitby,. C>. 
said if legislative devolvement was 
granted to Wales, the development 
of policy and law could diverge op 
a massive and increasing scale. Tbe 
real question wds whether the 

most enthusiastic supporters 81 
devolution in the House were the 
very people who did not want 
Britain to be united. Their wiwk 
function was to split Wales, tag, 
land and Scotland. 

Mr Gwynfor Evans came atom 
to the Commons and always m 
that the people of Wales wanted 
this that or the other. But Plair 
Cymru policies had been put to Da 
people of Wales time and tiaa 
again. 

There were not tiie natiouolfa' 
pressures in. Wales that then 
might he elsewhere became in tin 
36 constituencies. Plaid Cyan: 
candidates lost 27 deposits. Ir tiv 
people of Wales wanted.indepeud. 
ence they would have voted far tfat 
Plaid Cymru candidates, but ttoj ~ 
did not.- 

If Plaid Cymru should succeed tf 
writing these amendments into ft* 
Bill,' there was bo sorer way ff ' 
getting it rejected by the people if 
Wales. 

Sir Raymond Gower (Barry, C. 
said his anxiety about bom- tb 
Scottish and Welsh Assemblies m 
not so much over their powers 
to the manner in winch they wer 
being set up. The format fat fid 
Bill and the Scotland Ball «** 
somewhat open-ended. They wer-. 
fat danger of exposing tbemsdv'-“ 
to tbe break-up of the Unite 
Kingdom. 

i'ldcf' pltJ.H 

"In Arctic 
PR voting systei 
Wales rejected 
As reported In late editions of The 
Times yesterday, Clause 1 of tiie 
Wales Bill was negatived. During 
the debate, - 
Mr Iran Evans (Aberdare, Lab) 
said tbe people of Wales should be 
able to dedde on St David's Day 
next year whether they wanted the 
Bill or not This was the wrong 
time to embark on this major 
change in the machinery of govern, 
mem. He would campaign for a 

No " vote In Wales. 
Mr Wyn Roberts (Conway. C> said 
there woo Id' be interminable 
conflict between the Welsh assem¬ 
bly and Westminster over money, 
powers and functions. If tbe Gov¬ 
ernment thought that through this 
BiD they would divert Welsh criti¬ 
cism from Westminster to Cardiff, 
they were wrong 
Mr NeO Kfimock (Bedwellty, Lab) 
said that the 'proposal in the 
clause, which the Government had 
disowned, was central to the con¬ 
cept of devolution as the Govern¬ 
ment had presented it It was the 
means of binding the unity of tbe 
United Kingdom. 

It was proposed that tbe conntrv 
could have unity with disunity, and 
that the best way to stand op to 
the nationalists was to lie down in 
from »E them. It was significant 
that the guarantee of unity had 
gone. 
Mr lan Grist (Cardiff, North, C) 
said the proposed assembly had 
nothing to do with good govern¬ 
ment In Wales. It was an answer to 
nationalist pressure. The assembly 
would affect the unity of the 
United Kingdom. It was bound to 
be contentious and create conflict. 
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea. 
East, Lab) said conflict would be 
promoted by this Bill, setting 
Welshman against Englishman. 
Mr Michael Roberts (Cardiff, 
North-West, C) said the people of 
Wales would see the Bin in the 
simple terms that It was a step 
towards the break-up of the United 
Kingdom. He bettered they Would 
reject it decisively. 
Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan, L) 
said that the Welsh .people needed 
their own Parliament. By devolving 
power to a Welsh Parliament and 
by moving government closer to 
the people of Wales, the United 
Kingdom Government would know 
and understand the problems ol 
Walts. Wales would still be part of 
Britain, and could not become eco- 
nomlcally independent. 

dearer vision than he possesses. 
Mr John Smith, Minister of State 
Privy Council (North Lanarkshire . 
Lab) said the Bill was consisted. 
with tibe unity of tiie United Kiog.. 
dom and nothing impaired w 
legislative supremacy of Pafifa 
meitt. 

The clause was negatived. 
PR move rejected.—if members ol . 
the proposed Welsh Assembly wera 
elected under the first-past-tiie- 
post system, there would be a risfc 
of distortion and exaggerated 
Labour dominance in Wales, 5£r 
Anthony Meyer, West Flint, C 
said- 

On Clause 2 (Time of elective 
and term of office of members)'fc*''- 
xnoved an amendment provWtes 
that election would be by propose . 
tional representation under tW 
additional member system. 

He said proportional represett* 
ration would be a fairer system, 
and tills was more iiwpnTtunw than * 
producing a clear majority. One of 
the primary functions of the 
assembly was to reflect tiie balance 
of political opinion in Wales. 

lu tbe first election, 50 memben . 
would be elected by the Hrst-pwt- 
the-pasr system with 36 from exfat* 
ing constituencies, and 14 from the 
largest constituencies. 

These would be fopped-up by * 
further 25 members, allocated to - 
the parties in such a way as tojd« 
PR « clearly as possible- They 
would be drawn from a list pub¬ 
lished by each party at the 
tion. Voters would have two votes 
one For a constituency candidate, 
and one for a candidate from tB® 
party lists. 
Mr Emlyn Hooson (Montgomery- 
shire, LJ said the system proposed . 
in the amendment was fairer and 
would be a more accurate neflec* 
tion of Welsh public opinion. 
Mr John Morris, Secretary of State 
for Wales (Aberavon, Lab), tab* - 
the Government were opposed to 
proportional representation. TU* 
first-past-the-post system, we| 
tried in this conntrv, was wen 
known and understood and worked .. 
reasonably well. To have to explain 
a different and new and novels. 

i - i 

.. _ new and novws. ) 
system would not help. . L- 

On salaries, if fae was still Seer* - linn 
wry of State at the rime be would . J1110 
fix them for members at no mot*.-'- , H 
t*1!Ul«2,e iwltomatiary salary foc-ll* r,,| 
an mp. * '"i ■— 
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition 
spokesman xm 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, chief Oppo- (Cambridgeshire. C) said if such * 
5itiou. spokesman on Wales (Pern- ciJjmSe wore to be made, it shooW 

ha 
rjj! rT 

11 Pori 
broke, C) said some MPs had suf¬ 
fered from the delusion tiiat this 
Bill war less important than the 
Scotland BHl and that its conse- auences were potential!*- loss 
.imaging. He did not share this 

view. 
A small crack in the bndv of the 

State fnc said) weakens the whole. 
That is the objective nr the 
nationalists and that It what they 
propose to use the assemblies for. 

only tie after proper consideration 
and debate, and not after just * 
few minutes’ discussion la tb*' 
House. 

The. amendment was rejected W 
377 votes to 114—Government 
majority, 263. 

The cLuuse was carried by 26* 
votes to 224—Government 
majority, 40. 

Schedule L (Assembly coueti' 
tucades) and Clauses 3 to 9 wtTO. 

oftiyre• todW- 
with greater determination and a tion. 
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-w These, would S3 crease finaa- 
S. Normally the taxes ami sub-oaf -mmstives to dairy pro- 
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. promises. He could not create 
: for the voters the dream world 

built up by the Socialists and 
die Communists. But be knew 

. there was • hope.- * We have 
enough, hope id France do make 

- a worid far better than one 
; which is built on dreamt.” 

The union of the. left were 
playing -at blind man’s buff. 

. Either they were not a union 

. at all, in which case the public 
' were being subjected to elec¬ 

toral dupery, or they were a , 
union, in which case they had 

- agreed a form of government1 
which would be disastrous for 1 
France. ■ ■ . | 

If the left won and!-fried to | 
- keep its promises the economy 

would crumble. It would be the 

M Barre, tfeeTrime Minister. - agreed a form of government 
is & politician, . without a party which would be disastrous fat 
and proud of-.it. East; night he France. 
lectured apdfence of . 2.000 if the left won and tried to 
in Bordeaux oh France’s ecoa- - fceep its promises the economy 
onuc problems- and Today he Wlll<i enable. It would be die 
was delivering; more ;of the poor. who realty suffered as the 
same in Monr-de-Marsan, Mont- ^ forced to borrow ... „ -r-..;• country was forced to borrow 
pe«T^5^S^money and accept loans on con- 
. “T intend to preserve^-nry imposed by other 
independence beMBse^it aHows ^ 
me to say what.I believe*»,,be _ - . _ 
said la^mgbr. He beKevedW •.F?r-,20 ^ IK^Lynrh^l 
France neeto a rictoCy by “its ***** independent. When I was 
loyal majority * to ensure d** - made Prune Minister the only 
it could faceup to its problems. the President smd to me 
and snlve them; - • - - was ^Y<ra have this-task to do 

re n-t; tze ^ 
n. Wiiiti ^ . 
nowhere hecajwi" 

“For 20 years now we have 
been independent. When X was 
made Prime Minister the only 

nuM haw % r.s! fj 
4 canihistt:. ir.: 

yntru sh?>S.~ r:^it 
a amrncr.*.tr.:« TS 

t»:’ j-.rtr :-t 
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and solve them: ■ • - -was wra nave tms-taac to ao 
M Barre ms apeafctog m and ny to it -arfKiut o«- 

support of M Jacques Ghaban- . W 
Drimav ihe:-aauffin Mayor of ■■J9!/ W06 
Bordeaux ' ^ - ■■ - J ' • weigbt so drat we are today and 

His britbry ^mpre zheasured fwffl : remain a county standing 
than that- r.ftT -,M 'Gemses . '■*®^ own two feet* 
Marchais, did Communist' -’. He threw back the (typoa* 
leader, - ..- tion's argument agah« the 

He was, be said last night*- government majority that “20 
too honest to mske political years is long enough". 

Nato commanders pleased 
with mobility in Arctic 
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F: pm- John Chartres "' ' . 
Storf.jord, northern Norway 
March 2 ■ '• ' *' 

With the blue -and ~ orange 
forces taking part in Exercise 
Arctic Express now locked in - 
mode battle over- some of: the 
most hostile-terrain in nonherii 
Europe. Nsco commanders are. 
-expressing satisfactibh_ at the 
mobility, demonstrated so far. 

Arctic -Expresi the tenth 
kirge Nato Oxeridseto_. be' 
mounted inside the Arctic circle, 
is in many ways the most signi- 
f-’cant yet because of the presept 
Soviet naval buiW-ap in’ bases 
only 15 miles from the north--, 
eastern Norwegian border.; 

The mobile force consisting of 
three Arctic-trained battalion 
groups .’and various support ele¬ 

ments, has been flown in and 
deployed from bases in Ger¬ 
many m nine days: It has been 
calculated that this could be 
reduced to five days. 

AH three badaEozr groups 
From the mobile force now aunt 
poring the Norwegian Army 
are acclimatized to the prevail¬ 
ing conditions—the 1st Battalion 
The Royal Canadian Begintent i 
fivho find the climate rather , 
too warm) the Italian Susa ' 
Alpini Group and the 1st Bat¬ 
talion, The Royal Anglians, who 
have just1 finished four years 
of regular exercises in Norway. 

The enemy (orange) force is 
spearheaded by the formidable 
45 Royal Marine Commando 
Groan, with a . company of the 
Royal Netherlands Marine Corps 
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Violence in court 
at trial of 
afleged terrorist; 

Bipartisan policy 
on Canaries 
fails in Madrid 
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From Patricia. Clough • • 
Boon, March 2 *’. ■ 

Supporters of the: Baader-' 
Meinhof terrorist gang fought 
with police in court'today when 
Gunter Sonnenberg went on 
trial charged with the 
attempted murder of two 
policemen. - . r 

Soon after -the trial began, 
about 30 youths began shouting 
“ Solidarity. . vrith the RAF ” 
(Red Army Group) mid “Free; 
dom. for Gunter under die 
Geneva convention V They 
kicked and .punched violently 
as they were- hustied; out: or 
court. . 

FTerr Sonnenberg quickly iuuL: 
himself expelied by telling the i 
judge:. “Shut your, trap, , 
torturer. You have got the. 
sentence already - in your 
pocket.” :- 

Madrid, March 2 
.. Government efShts-to enlist 
opposition support for its 
African policy and to ease 
foreign political pressure on tne 
Canary Islands have failed. 

Sounding out opporitioir 
reactioa to a plan to send 
malti-party missions to African 
capitals in an effort to soften 
a decision by the Organization 
for African' Unity, to back a : 
Canary Islands independence; 
movement; -Sepor, Suarez, the 
Prime Minister, conferred today 

1 widi Seaor FeKpe Gonzdlez, tiie 
leader of the Socialist Workers1 
Party; . 

Seuor Gonz&iez is reported to 
bare refused to take part in the 
plan- Hie basic point of dis¬ 
agreement; it is bettered, is the 
question. of the former colony 
'of; .Spanish Sahara. 

•J-.fr. :s- 

Fierce storms bring havoc 
to PortiKoese oil port 

'v? '• **'' 

From Jose Sfierdfff S ': 
Lisbon, March 2 . , A- ; 

Storms ?• tins ' week’vh'av*: 
caused damage amounting to 
more .than £6m„ to Sines: port; 
on Portugal’s southern Atlantic: 
coast. . . , . 

Six hundred, yards of the; 
concrete - protective - sea watt:, 
have collated. Hie breaks 
water was built recently to 
resist aoy bormal storms for at 
least 100 .years.. 

The port, with its', oil _ter- 
minal and refinery, was ^vea 
an important role to .play in a 
£150m piroieCt for developing, 
a large. area, of. the Aleatejo. 
province,.1, . 

Sonbor Sousa Gomes, Mints?**' 

of Housing and Public Works, 
said -that a ■ commission of 
-inquiry :had been set op to 
report. on; the collapse • He and 

. three other.mmistecs hare been 
sent to the worst affected areas 

■ of the country to assess 
: damage and the need for urgent! 
aid.. j 
itRoads all over- the country , 

have been cut bT floods and; 
blocked by trees uprooted by 
cyclonic. winds.; Scone villages 

‘have been, isolated for several 
days, The cost of road repairs 
is erihnated'. to be . £40m. 
Thousands of people hare had 
to be. evacuated tan^orarity 
from danger areas, particularly; 

.Tft the nortlL. . . . 

‘enormous5 social costs 

been erratic^ and'■ not-' justified . .-warded tb.tixe/ Council of Agri- 
con- “* ^ 

lACAl VRSes* from the market, or to 
ay to :■ convert to beef productwcu In 
rency T«3dJtfod. • innerrentiou buying 
jviouy • of skumned miHc powder to 
rand’s support foe . market price would 
: foe be suspended between October 
l rote X and April 1. 

. Democracy is now. being con¬ 
solidated hi Portugal, according 
to IV Mario Soanes, the Prime 
Minister, who recently formed 
Portugal's second constitution^. 
Government, a coalition be¬ 
tween Socialists and conserva¬ 
tives.*' 

This Government should lest 
until foe next general election, 
due in 1980, Dr Soares said in 
as interview with. Edward Mor¬ 
timer 

Dr Soares also said he still 
believed k possible to reduce 
the coontrfs current account 
deficit to $S00m this year* 
Q. In 1975 you told me-your 
perry's programme was not “ to 
correct the most unjust aspects 
of capitalism but to destroy 
capitalism * What progress do 
you feel you have made towards 
the destruction of capitalism 
sauce then? 
A. Of course socialism is the 
opposite of capitalism, and 
socialists are by definition anti¬ 
capitalist But we think 
socialism is incompatible with 
totaUtmieai regimes, and that 
there is no socialism without 
democracy and freedom. We 
have emerged from a dictator¬ 
ship-which lasted 50 years and. 
even though we are socialists 
and want a socialist society, we 
think we shall not be able to 
move towards socaa£sm without 
first creating a real democratic 
society and consolidating demo¬ 
cracy. That’s what we?re doing 
in Portugal now, and to do that 
we need to restore a certain 
balance and a certain economic 
stability in thr. country. 
Q. How Las your decision to 
form an aEiance with the (con¬ 
servative) CDS party been taken 
by the Socialist rank-and-file ? 
A. Very well, without problems. 
There haven’t been any resigna¬ 

tions or splits. On foe contrary, 
more people have joined. The 
people understand, after two 
and a half years of pseudo¬ 
revolution with all the abuses 
that were conunitted^that free¬ 
dom, has a great price and a 
great TOfue, that we have to 
preserve democracy ' and also 
foe economic mechanisms with¬ 
out which -we shall be desti¬ 
tute. 
Q- Does foe appointment of a 
conservative as Foreign Minis¬ 
ter mean that you yourself will 
take a less ‘efcrtive diplomatic 
role is future V 
A. I wasn’t especially active in 
foe diplomatic field eves when 
there was a Socialist Foreign 
Minister. And quite frankly I 
funk stis Important that Dr 
Sa Machado is Foreign Minis¬ 
ter because he can win foe sym¬ 
pathy not only of social demo¬ 
crats abroad bur also of 
Christian -Democrats and con¬ 
servatives, since he belongs to 
a conservative international. 
Q. Are you still optimistic that 
Portugal can be a full member 
of the European Community by 
ibe mid 3980s? 
A. Yes. I think we’re now Dy¬ 
ing to harmonize tbe policies 
of Portugal and foe Community 
countries in the different sec¬ 
tors, including the legal super¬ 
structure. 1 know there are 
big difficulties but Pm sure 
that on both sides there is the 
political will to overcome these 
difficulties. 
Q. Do you think democracy is 
now firmly established in Portu¬ 
gal? 
A. Well, we’ve just been through 
a difficult ministerial crisis, 
when for the first time in SO 
years Portugal went two znenths 
without a government, and we 

went through it sensibly. All 
foe political forces behaved 
with moderation and patriotism. 
For me that’s a proof that 
democracy is consolidating 
itself. And I hope foot with this 
Second constitutional Govern¬ 
ment Portuguese political life 
will he stable, by which I mean. 
that we shall be able to main¬ 
tain tins Government until the 
end of foe Parliament and foe 
next general ejection which will 

■ he held in 1980. 
Q. Do you expect the armed 
forces to retain an institutional 
role after 1980 ? 
A. For foe srvanent foe Portu¬ 
guese armed forces are behaving 
wxfo strict respect for the con¬ 
stitution and for democratic 
rules, and I think drat will con¬ 
tinue. In other words the mili¬ 
tary political institutions, which 
according to the constitution 
ere transitional, will come to an 
euid in 1980. 
Q Do you Still think it wifi be 
possible to reduce the current 
account deficit for 1978 to 
$8D0m, as demanded by the 
IMF ? 
A That is our wager. We know 
it’s difficult but we are gamb¬ 
ling ou st, not because it’s the 
recipe of foe International 
Monetary Fund hut because -it’s 
a veritable patriotic imperative. 
0 That means a reduction of 
SSOOm in a single year. 
A Yes, It’s going to be a big 
shock for lire country, and will 
oblige us to adopt a very severe 
austerity policy, with enormous 
social costs. 
Q Could you define the main 
lines of foe strategy to deal 
with foe economic crisis? 
A It's mainly tins determination 
to reduce the balance-of-pay¬ 
ments deficit, accepting tbe 
conse",.>?nccs of tbe reduction 

Dr Soares: This Government 
should last. 

for expansion, for employment 
and for inflation. 
Q Do you count on the coopera¬ 
tion of tbe trade unions, and 
in particular of the Com¬ 
munists ? 
A {think the unions wifi adopt 
a reasonable policy, and die 
Communists, in order not to be 
cut off from the people, will 
follow foe people’s responsible 
and sensible attitude. 
Q Does that mean font purchas¬ 
ing power will be further 
reduced this year? 
A T shouldn’t say reduced, but 
it certainly won’t increase. 
Q And unemployment will in¬ 
crease ? 
A No, no. We think that we can 
stabilize it. 
Q Can you explain why Senhor 
Barreto has not yet been re¬ 
appointed Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture? 
A We have a policy of rotating 
the leadership of the Socialist 
Party. We have some very good 

leaders and some young people 
coming up; so sometimes 
people have to be moved even 
when they’re good. Senhor Bar¬ 
reto was a very good Minister 
of Agriculture but for 16 
months,- as you know, he has 
been the target of a vicious 
campaign. Fin sore be will be 
equally valuable now in Parlia¬ 
ment. 
Q And bis agrarian refonn law? 
A The name of foe law is not 
foe Barreto Law but a law on 
foe Bases of tbe Agrarian Re¬ 
form ”, as be has often pointed 
out himself. The Communists 
called it tbe Barreto Law so as 
to have a villain to campaign 
against But what matters is not 
the personality involved but the 
idea and the project of trans¬ 
forming foe Portuguese country- 
aide through a democratic and 
progressive reform, which is 
what we’re doing. The tew was 
voted by Parliament and will 
be applied. 
Q Does font mean that more of 
the existing collective farms 
will be restored to private 
ownership? 
A The, law will be applied. But 
we think a certain pause is 
needed so as not to^ create an 
explosive situation, in agricul¬ 
ture or elsewhere. 
Q What about foe foreign land- 
owners Who are waiting for 
compensation? - 
A They’ll get it, 
Q How soon ? 
A I think that's something 
which is now being prepared. 
Precisely eu order to encourage 
foreign investment we are 
anxious to settle these remain¬ 
ing cases so an acceptable way 
for aH those involved. 
Q Some people say the Socialist 
Party has already been cor¬ 
rupted by power, both in the 
sense that there are ministers 

or officials who are peroostalk 
corrupt and in foe sense tha 
foe party as a whole is locahs 
contact with the country. tVha 
do you se&? 
A First I must say no, £ don1 
know any cases of corruption 
There have been press cam 
paagns against thus or that, bu 
nothing has been proved. 

As for foe Socialist Party* 
contact with the people, I thin! 
it remains a popular party. AJ 
the_ polls taken recently by non 
Socialist parties and news 
papers showed its popularity 
rising, and that if there wen 
an election now we should d< 
better than we did two yean 
ago. 
Q. There still seems to be a lo: 
of political trials pending. There 
arc foe people involved in foe 
coup of November 25, 197S 
(like Major Otelo), and alsc 
those of March 11, 1975 (lifc 
General Spinola), and even J 
think some of tbe PIDE (secret 
police) from before foe revolu¬ 
tion. 
A. Yes, but today even tbe PIDE 
people have all been released, 
except four or five wbo are 
implicated in the murder of 
Delgado. 
Q. Does that mean that in the 
end all these people will be 
amnestied rather than tried ? • 
A Yes, for me that would be 
foe ideal solution: to wipe foe 
slate dean of all these prob¬ 
lems and pursue a policy of re¬ 
conciliation. . 
Q. So will there be an amnesty ? 
A. Well, some times you know 
you can’t do things straight 
away when they depend on 
Parliament, and also when they 
have a lot to do with quarrels 
between soldiers. We must give 
time a chance to do its work. 
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British Airways* terminal is used by all these airlines. 
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TWAs terminal is used only by TWA. 
It's expected that more people than They also give you connecting 

ever will visit America this yean flights to 22 American cities from the 
What’s more,most of them^will be same building, 

arriving in New York. From now on tell your iravel agent 
So it’s worth remembering that only tobookyouwithTWA. 

. TWA offers its passengers a terminal It’s notonly the best airline to fly with, 
which is not used by other airlines. It’s the best one to arrive with! 

t\V.\4^mis mors schcaidmiia&rageK across the Aflmiic than ay alter airtne. 
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Mr Carter upset at 
6 British pressure’ 
against air competition 
Ram Patrick Brogan. 
Washington. March 2 

President Garter said today 
tint die American Government 
bad “withstood tremendous 
pressure from the British to 
nave more Government protec¬ 
tion which would be contrary 
to competition” hi the inter¬ 
national aviation business. 

He said that as soon as he 
received a report and recom¬ 
mendation from the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Board on the dispute over 
Bramff Airline’s Sallas-London 
route, he mndd act on-it. 

Use British authorities wait 
to ensure the profitability of . 
British airlines % guaranteeing 
them high fares. The Ameri¬ 
cans—or at least the Adminis¬ 
tration—believe that profits 
come from lower fares produc¬ 
ing a huger market. 

Following his philosophy, 
Bramff proposed low fares on 
its Dallas-London route, which 
was to have been inaugurated 
yesterday. The British sad 
that the fares were too low, sod 
when Braniff reluctantly raised 
their proposed fares to meet 
the British objections, the Civil 
Aviation Board here forbade 
the opening of the mote. 

Now it is about to retaliate, 
by forbidding British Caledonian 
to fly between Houston and 
London, and is banting that the 
British might be violating the 
Bermuda agreement, which was 
concluded last July after pro¬ 
longed negotiations. They sug¬ 
gest that Bermuda might there¬ 
fore be renounced. 

Mr Carter told a press con¬ 
ference here that be did not 
know the details of the case but 

that his guess was that Britain 
was not violating Bermuda. 
However, it was such complica¬ 
ted subject that the Bermuda 
agreement could not specify 
every detail. If it turned out 
that Britain as violating the 
Bermuda agreement, then he 
will protest to Mr CaUagbam 

. Meanwhile, an air cargo com¬ 
pany, Seaboard World Airlines, 
is thinking of offering a $100 
(about £50)' one-way fare be¬ 
tween London and New York, 
by converting some of its cargo 
aircraft to cake passengers too. 
Such a proposal.would presum¬ 
ably cause consternation, in 
London, where the, airlines’ 
carrel succeeded in defeating 
Mr Laker’s iconoclastic propo¬ 
sals for years before at last 
conceding defeat fast year. . - 

President Carter formally 
took on the federal civil ser¬ 
vice today. He announced a 
sweeping plan for its reform, of 
vritfdn. the most: notable element 
is a proposal to end the abso¬ 
lute security xhatr civil servants 
now enjoy. 

Government reform was one 
of the planks on' bb election 
platform. Hs denounced the 
Government as inefficient and 
wasteful, and unresponsive to 
the needs and concerns of 
American people. It is reported 
that when he and his assistants 
began so Jkiofc into the bureauc¬ 
racy in detail, the discovered 
that everything was, in fact far 
worse than they sad imagined. 

Horror stories of incompet¬ 
ence are commonplace. It takes 
about three years to dismiss an 
employee, even for the most 
flagrant inefficiency. 

Cuban units 
at front, 
Ethiopians 
admit 
From Chmfe Harrison 
Nairobi, March 2 

lientffioant-CoSonel Mengastu 
HaBeMariam, the Ethiopian 
bead of state, adsmtzed -today 
for the first time that Cuban 
forces^ -were . supporting . the 
Ethiopian Army <n what he 
described as the front Hue. 

He was speaking in 'Addis 
Ababa at a ratty masking the 
bode of Adowa, at which Eth¬ 
iopia roused an Italian invad- 
me. force in 1896. Until today, 
Ethiopian leaders had insisted 
that the only Cubans fa Ethio¬ 
pia were diplomats or medical 
personnel. However, there are 
reported to be about 10,000 
Cubans, mostly combar troops, 
iti tfbe country. 

Codonel Mengbtu compared, 
present attacks on Ethiopia 
with those; of the Ita&ans • at 
ihe time of Adowa, and said 
the time was fast approaching 
when Etfcoonaa’s present erne- 
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Somali women militia, carrying Soviet-designed Kalashnikov automatic rifles,.parade through Mogadishu. 

mies would -be crashed. 
Ethiopia was not straggling 

with . a single innadfitg aurmy 
but against “more than 13” 
countries which had t&rectiy or 
nxSrectiy supported tire inva¬ 
sions. 

However Ethiopia did not 
stand alone. Over and above 
the political, moral and mate¬ 
rial support of the Soviet 
Union, other socialist countries 
were helping. 

The Cubans, renewed for 
shedding their blood anywhere 
and at any time for a just 

:ause, are bracing 
themselves up with the Ethio¬ 
pian People's Army at the 

front line*.1. Colonel Mengistu 
said. 

Unless a the invading troops 
of Somalia and -their support¬ 
ers “immediately and uncon¬ 
ditionally ” withdrew from Eth¬ 
iopia, the struggle would be 
intensified. 

He attacked 'the "Arab rul¬ 
ing class” for supporting the 
Eritrean secessionists. 

Ethiopia, he said, had no in¬ 
tention of invading any other 
country’s territory. 

In Magadishu today, Somali 
sources sad there had been no 
significant change in the mili¬ 
tary position in the Ogaden. 
Heavy rains wrre making com¬ 
munications . difficult. At least 
two Ethiopian paratroop 
attacks behind the Somali lines 

had been driven off with heavy 
casualties to the Ethiopians. 
Patrick Brogan writes fro 
Washington: President Carter 
acknowledged this morning 
that htere was a direct link 
betwsn events in the Horn of 
Africa and the strategic arms 
limitation talks.: 

He said that the connexion 
was none of America’s waking; 
but that if the Soviet Union 
continued to violate accepted 
principles of international con¬ 
duct in Africa, it could not 
expect the Salt 11 treat; to 
pass tixe Senate. 

He said: “ The Sab: talks are 
ongoing novt and th e Soviet 
involvement m the Horn, has 
not interrupted that process.” - 

■ However, he added, he 

would not deny “ that tfaee’s a 
linkage between the Soviet in¬ 
volvement in the Ethiopia-/ 
Somali dispute on the one 
baud, and the Salt and the 
comprehensive' test ban nego¬ 
tiations on the oteer ”. 

Obviously any agreement, 
reached by the executive, 
would have to be ratified in 
Congress , which would, be 
heavily influenced by _ the 
opinion of the American 

P^“The fact that the Soviets 
have over-armed, to the teeth, 
the Somaliais, who then used 
Soviet -weapons to invade Eth¬ 
iopia. (and) are now helping 
Ethiopia has caused a threat to 
peace in the Horn ”, be said. 

Mr Carter said that both Mr 

The new Dodge 300 Series is a range of tough 
36.5 and 38 tonne GCW/GTW trucks built for hard" 
work on punishing long-distance routes. 

They’re fast, but as they eat up the motorway 
miles, you’ll find the300 Series trucks give you 
a high performance with impresrive economy 

They’re dependable. The Chrysler 1L 9 litre 
turbocharged diesel. Fuller RTQ 9509A nine-speed 
range-change gearbox, Lipe-Rollway twin-plate, 
clutch and Chrysler double-reduction axle are a. 
power-packed combination already proven in 
rigorous reliability trials in Britain and across Europe. 

And they’re superbly comfortable. 
The 64° tilt csib is roomy and well dcsignedandis 

impressively equipped, giving drivers everything 
they need. Standard fittings include a suspension 
seat and even a radio. The R38 models have 
sleeper cabs. 

ThenewDodge 300 Series range comprises: 
R36: 36.5 tonne GCW tractor unit. 
R38: 38 tonne GCW tractor unit. 
R38D: 38 tonne GTWdrawbar rigid. 

All are backed by Chrysler’s new heavy-truck 
warranty package which includes 12 months’ 
nnlimitedrinikage on the entire vehicle, plus 
a second year’s unlimited-mileage warranty on 
designated power train components. Full details 
available from your Dodge truck dealer. 
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Gromyko, tre Soviet Foreign 
Minister and Colonel Mengrstu, 
had assured • him personally 

. that tiie Ethiopian army would 
not cross the border. 

The President did_ not dis¬ 
cuss tile question of just where 
.that border might be, or hay 
what steps the United States 
might take if it were crossed. - 

On the Middle East, Mr 
Carter emphasized die import¬ 
ance of United Nations Secur¬ 
ity Council resolution 242: one 
Of the crucial elements of any 
process in the Middle East is. 
a cleaving to. .the. commitment 
that 242 is a basis for con¬ 
tinued negotiation and .a solu¬ 
tion. The abandonment .of that 
would put us back many 
months or years.” - 

By David Spamer 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

In its recent couraer-off^.' 
sive”. the National Front 
the Liberation of Angola claim. 
to have killed 400 Cnbatfv 
soldiers, including two colon 

According to Mr Hefldrfrfc- 
Neto, who is responsible .for tbe*.1 
Front’s foreign policy,. tbr - 
Cubans can fight only the " ttbt* 
of asphalt" : the fighting alon-'V 
rt«- roods where fchev the roods where they 
deploy their heavy equipment 
Once the roads end and tfee- 
bush begins, he said it in¬ 
different story. The Front- 
claims that it still control*-*, 
third of the country. . ‘ 

Mr Neto, who was on a brief, 
visit to London yesterday' 
part of a campaign to seek 
press coverage for his cause hi' 
West Europe, also said that 
recent months tite Front had 
“executed” 30 or- 40 Cuban 
officers, who had -been can* 
tu red and cried under “rev&A 
Iutionary justice.” 

Ordinary Cohan -sokh'eta • 
however, most of whom did not 
•understand - why they were in: 
Angola, or thought they 
fighting against the Somfr' 
Africans, were not condemned 
to death, he added.- 

The Front, which is af 
fraternal contact with the ‘ 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola, the 
other'guerrilla group opera ting’ 
in the south of thn countryT* 
bitterly opposed to the Soviet-; 
Cuban presence in Africa 

“We--want the regime'.in' 
Luanda tu understand that our' 
country is for all the people," 
Mr Neto declared. 

South Africa plans ‘no go’ 
area along its borders 
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From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, March 2 

South zafrica is preparing to 
proclaim a six-mile deep “ ho 
go” area along its borders. 
The plan, now before Parlia¬ 
ment, will bring to its extreme 
the “laager principle,” the 
tionaZ defensive posture of 
Afrikaners to withdraw under 
attack into a tight circle. 

A Bill published in Cape 
Twon today gives the Minister 
of Defence power to control 
land up co sue miles from the 
borders, dear it of people and 
even knock down buildings 
without the owners’ consent if 

plan has caused disquiet 
among the farming community, 
which is usually softidly behind 

the Government - and . which _-*■ 
played an important role in J 
returning it to power with a ' 
record majority last November 

There is no mention of coin* 
pensation for farmers in the 
Government measure. 

Aspokesman for the Sdfttii - 
African Agricultural Union:' 
said that formers' would prob¬ 
ably be willing to accept new 
powers to dear a defensive 
strip but “they Should be ton* 
pensaed if their land is taken."!;. 

A “no go” area lost over 
half a mile deep already . 
operates on the bonder of • 
South-West Africa and Angola. " 
sevrEal thousand Marios wen! 
forcibly removed from tite area :- 
and were compensated by Ac. 
South African authorities. 

Police say exposure of plot 
provoked Durban suicide 
From Eric Mrasden 
Johannesburg, March 2 

Police today produced papers 
planning a South African revolu¬ 
tion which they allege were 
found in possession of an Indian 
dentist later found hanged in 
his prison cdL The documents 
were admitted as evidence at a 
Durban inquest into the death \ 
of Dr Hoosen Meer Haffejee, 
aged 25. 

Dr Haffejee was arrested on 
the morning of August 2, in¬ 
terrogated for most of the day 
at a Durban police station ana 
put in a cell just before mid¬ 
night. He was found hanged 
four hours later 

In earlier evidence a 
security police officer who'in¬ 
terrogated Dr Haffejee ex- 

essed surprise that many' 
iises had been found on the 

body. A Government patholo¬ 
gist thought most of them had 

been caused from four to 12 
hours before death. 

Lieutenant J. B. Taylor, of 
the security police, said that at _ 
11 pm on August 2 Dr Haffo 
jee was shown documents, some 
in his own handwriting.'" It was -j[]Pf f A f »*%' 
immediately evident that these iJUl i |U | I “ 
were a shock to Dr Haffejee", * 
he said. “ He shut himself off - 
completely ...” 

The lieutenant said it was 
ridiculous to suggest that the.' - 
injuries were inflicted during - 
excessive interrogation. 

Dr W. E. Cooper, for tite 
Haffejee family, objected to the * 
admission of the documents as. 
irrelevant to an inquest Bat - 
the magistrate said that the . 
police evidence was that Dr . - 
Haffejee was shaken by the ' 
sight of the documents and 
might have committed suicide • 
rather than face the bleak 
years ahead. - . 

Catering roulette on the 
Trans-Siberian railway 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, March 2 

Chalked outside the door of 
the restaurant car of the trans- 
Siberian railway is a warning: 
“ Save your stomachs and go 
by air”. 

It is sound advice. Passen¬ 
gers making the seven-day 
journey from Moscow to VladL 
vosrock are lucky to get any¬ 
thing to eat. . One waitress 
serves 10 coaches, and is meant 
to provide all the meals for all 
those who cannot get to the 
restaurant car. 

She starts in the early morn¬ 
ing with breakfast, then 
brings lunch, then dinner. But 
all the meads ran into each 
ocher. 

She can carry only eight 
dishes and a bag of bread at 
a tune, and by the time she has 
travelled only a short distance 
along the train, the Borsch soup 
is stone cold. 

In addition she has to collect 
and wash the dishes, cut up 
the bread and count the takings 
at night. The passengers com- 
plain all the time, and she is 
exhausted. 

It was too . much for the 
overworked Miss Matveyeva. 
She gave up and tried lobbying 
the authorities for some 
improvements. _ But she got 
nowhere, and In exasperation 
wrote to Pravda. 

She made the journey only 
once. In reality she is a 
journalist for die paper Soviet 
Trade who had heard of the 
complaints and took the job to 
investigate. 

Today the Communist Partv 
newspaper published a hair- 
raising account of catering, on 
the world’s most famous long¬ 
distance railway. 

What seemed sensible to the: 
public-spin ted “waitress” was 
a second waitress. She sug¬ 
gested thus to the two depart¬ 
ments. responsible for Tail way 
catenas ■ The Ministry of Rarf 
ways and the Ministry oF-Trade. 

But she found that they had 
been sending each other letters 
on this very subject for many • 
years. 

Then she suggested a second 
restaurant car be added in the - 
summer, the busiest time on the- 
route. But there are already ' 
about 100 long-distance trains 
in the Russian republic that-', 
have no restaurant cars, because ' 
apparently the railway author!- 
ties find it easier to fulfil their •• 
plan by substituting passenger- ’ 
carrying coaches and thus im¬ 
proving the load factor for each 
trip. 

Her next idea was to get' 
some special containers to keep - 
the food warm while she trailed 
up and down the railway corri- j 
dors. But an old railway'cater¬ 
ing director said thar in all his 
years working on trains he had 
never seen such a device; 
, "Why isn’t there enough' 

she persisted. “The : 
cook can’t manage”, he nid>- 
“The catering budget for atis 
route has increased almost three . 
times, but nothing has changed 
in the galley. We, stilly bavet 
the same three saucepans.”. 

What was needed. Miss Nat* 
veyeva'decided,, was prepack* 
aged.food. She won over alr L 
Shevnov. chief of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade. But Mr V- 
Sosis, rfae Deputy Minister of 
Railways, said; “If we start 
bothering about the catering 
services on the trains, die other 
services will suffer.” 

The problem was not die 
bureaucratic backfiring ox mini¬ 
stry level. It is that everyone 
working on the line has an 
interest in keeping things as 
they are. Pravda told how those 
in charge of the restaurant cars 
gee their allocation of sausages- 
But us soon as the train stops, 
tncy jump out of the train, and 
sea them from the platform.. 

Then they fill m their work 
pksns, show time they have we*, 
pared.-at least 200 extra dishes 
themselves and thus earn fat 
bonuses.- ... -. 
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From Dessa-WeTisasi ’ . V: :. 
r'• Belgrade, March .2.7 

m 71 f'iir The way aeems. to-have been 
*d ,s,,Ia * 1 beared Vidr tire Belgrade- 
;n_ ^ ^foflow-up^meetiQg.on European 
i V.’** cr.fHs security;. a» Aid wirij a .con* 
tt... lr eluding. document after eight 

;'3r' delegations - agreed-;last nighr 
" . on the wording of-"a draft for 
v v~il‘ ::i*. -? dw. f™al communiquA: r 
4- WhHe delegates from East 
e'li' Ja-v** and West now. seem to be 
‘s ” °quA • speafcmg roor^ or-less rise same 
! . language with the emphasis en- 
** J5.* realism, but some .countries 

■'• . fr.A J'. are still insisting on there pro- 
51posals being included in the 

Jr.ti v. "’•0k| concluding document. Because 

1 h^ *n at °f *e' Bee<1 ^ wnanimimty 
'n this could cause fresh.delays. . 
!,Pa^r . • Romania, -for instance ~ ,has 
*f-" hU ^ he<?n the most adamant among 

3,\u SiOg y*:s • these scares. -Mr lippari, the, 
.Fror- » Romanian chief - • ' delegate," 

“r r'i. y spoke at his afternoon's ses- . 
j^a ^.e, -Sfc sion insisting‘that the draft inv 
d J^-kV’: <* i« present form was un- 

-’fcii acceptable. Romania.'be said, 
would insist on more expert 

c- v.‘bo~ groups on ' military- questions, * 
V tnev -.^s as well as a firmer framework 
'fcght V-^';rii for the 1980 follow-up coh- 

zr.^ '/> ference. Bur the impression is 
, not coij-y5*- that Romania'will back down 
JGea. '^--5^ in the" last minute. 

«i!:cn Malta, too, seems determined 
tac- v-:."5 ’• to press for more than it adu- 
’- to.- - V?' J; ally got so response to demands 
•if Ar, Vri Je*- for a clause on'Mediterranean 

la'tj’ security. - ‘ \ 
the za,,£ ‘Cj. The Yugoslavs too appear to 

d i<i r,, “ - have reservations though the 
? :n ageneral impression, is that now 
the r^-L1 tbai East and West' have 
irsca-M't!, . agreed on a final , document. . 
a Fi -i.“ l:'a‘ G; the conference fniy be . ended 
cd. ~ ' r“fl& by the end. of next week. 
— _ The three-page draft for. the 

concluding document .-. was 
hammered out last night by an 

lfh Ofl' eight-man working party. It 
included American and the 

tvVr- 
r*ct - 

4-4' 

srscand *C 
aft »i.*J o- 

.,v.- ?*opfe- 

no go 
s 

Soviet Union, &etrmark as the 
representative of'the Euro¬ 
pean Commuxucy,-: as well 
as Sweden, Switze-Iand, Yugo¬ 
slavia, Romania, and Malta. 

The dpewnent bears no 
resemblance . to the drafts 
submitted by various delega- 
trans during -rthe past weeks.' 
Buz .-it is ma only alternative 
to no docunrfnt; at.all.- 
' .It: m fact admits fiailure to 
agree on essentials. lets drained 
of any substance but, as Mr. 
Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet chief 
delegate, said today, and was 
seconded by. many Western 
speakers, though not ideal, it 
rejected a .“ realistic assess¬ 
ment” of the situation. It was 
-oo tragedy to end tire confer¬ 
ence'on a short but positive 
document, he said. 

.The draft, he said, augured 
weQ for the Madrid meeting, 

■set for November 11, 1980, it 
will start on on “equally posi¬ 
tive note 1 

The 'Western delegations, 
which, until a few weeks ago 
were 'emphasizing the impor¬ 
tance of having a comprehen¬ 
sive concluding document, have 
since been putting about a 
different story with equal con¬ 
viction. In effect they are now 
saying that the aims of the 
West were realized during the 
first part of the conference, 
when the implementation of 
the Helsinki agreement was 
reviewed and the human rights 
issue was thoroughly discussed. 

The Western attitude now is 
that although the concluding 
document contains little sub¬ 
stance and makes no reference 
to human rights, the very fa a 
that these were discussed in 
the presence of rite Soviet block 
delegates is an achievement in 
itself. 
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Mr Begin plans early reply 
to private Sadat letter 

Jerusalem, . March - 2.~Th« 
slow -negotiations on a Middle 
East peace settlement took a 
new turn today when a confi¬ 
dential letter from President 
Sadat of Egypt was handed to 
Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister. 

Mr - Alfred Atherton, the 
United States Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of State, gave the'letter, to 
Mr Begin and reported briefly, 
on his talks in Egypt yesterday 
with Mr Sadat and Mr Kamel, 
the Foreign Minister. Neither 
Mr Begin nor Mr Athertnn- 
would reveal what the-message 
was about. 

“ But 1 will reply to it early 
next week and Mr Atherton will 
be able to take my reply back 
to Egypt on Tuesday ” Mr Begin 
said. .•.■•.• 

“You mlj[- understand,” he 
told reporters,. “ the contents 
of the message1 must be kept 
-anfidential. Pm sorry this will 
•ncrease the curiosity of the 
2*ress but 1 can’t help it,” 

Since the breakup of- the 

foreign minister’s, political 
committee in Jerusalem in 
January, Mr Atherton has been 
moving bet wen Cairo and 
Jerusalem trying to obtain 
agreement on a declaration of 
principles on Middle East 
peaces. 

No progress has been discern- 
able, but after seeing Mr 
Atherton, Mr Begin said: 
“This activity means that 
negotiations are continuing-” 

The American envoy spent 
about ah hour and a quarter 
today with Mr Dayan, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, and 
legal officials, whom he was 
to see again later in the day 
without Mr Dayan, This indi¬ 
cated another close scrutiny 
of che proposals going between 
Cairo and Jerusalem. 

Mr Atherton leaves to¬ 
morrow for Jordan to try to 
coax King Husain to enter rbei 
peace -process from which he 
has so far held aloof. From 
Jordan -be will go to Saudi 
Arabia and then back to Cairo. 
—Reuter. 

Czech ends 
a space 
monopoly 

Moscow, March 2,—The 
Soviet Union today bunched a 
spacecraft carrying a 
Czechoslovak cosmonaut, 
breaking -the superpower 
monopoly on spaceflight. It 
was the first time anyone other 
than a Soviet or American had 
travelled in space. 

The Soyuz 28 capsule was 
expected to rendezvous with 
the Soyuz 26 cosmonauts on 
board the orbiting Salyut 6 
laboratory tomorrow, the eve 
Of their new space endurance 
record. 

Moscow radio interrupted a 
programme of music shortly 
after 8 pm to announce that 
Soyuz 28 had blasted off die 
Baikonur launch site in Central 
Asia at 628 pm Moscow time 
(1528 GMT1. 

The announcement said the 
** international crew" included 
cosmonaut-researcher Captain 
Vladimir Rernek. aged 29, of 
Czechoslovakia, one of a group 
of Eastern Europeans who have 
been trained for. a year in the 
Soviet cosmonaut programme, i 

Soyuz 28 was commanded by j 
Lieuteoani-Cofonel Alexei ; 
Gubarev, aged 46, a veteran of : 
the Soyuz 17 mission* which ! 
spent- a month on board the | 
Salyut 4 space laboratory in ; 
1975. 

Cyprus court to try Arabs in May 
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From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia, March -2 

Two Palestinians accused of 
the murder of Mr Youssef 
Sibai, the editor of the Cairo 
newspaper Al' Ahrom, in 
Nicosia on February 18, were 
committed for. dial before the 
full Nicosia Assize Court, next 
May, at the end of a four-day 
preliminary, judicial ' inquiry 
yesrerday. 

The inquiry was arranged 
and concluded at record speed 
only 12 days.after Mr Sibai’s 
murder. This was an obvious 
attempt by the Cyprus Govern¬ 
ment to allay Egyptian sus¬ 
picions and anger over the 
murder itself and the bloody 
incident at Laroaca airport 
the following day. Fifteen 
Egyptian commandos were 
killed by Cypriot troops while 
trying to. storm a Cypriot air¬ 
liner in which the two accused 
were holding several Arab 
hostages. 

President . Sadat accused 
Cvprus of treachery, and com¬ 
plicity in the developments 

Nigeria report of 
18 dead in 
mid-air collision 

Eighteen peope kave died In 
a mid-air collision between a 
Nigerian Airways aircraft and 
a Nigerian Air Force aircraft, 
according to. -Lagos radio 
monitored in London by 
Retuer. ... . 

The crash happened on 
Wednesday near Kano, in 
narthent Nigeria- .. 

The radio- said thert aU 16 
people on the civilian aircraft, 
and the two Air Force, crew 
members, died ia the crash in 
which both aircraft exploded 
and burst into flames . 

The Illustrated 

and broke off diplomatic 
relations. . 

Judge Peter Michaelides 
ruled that the men should be 
tried during the next session 
of the full assize const, due to 
start cm May 8. 

The accused are Samir 
Muhammad Khadar, aged 28. 
and Zayed Husain Al AJi, aged 
26. They arrived in Cyprus a 
few days before Mr Sibai was 
shot dead, travelling on a 
Jordanian and a Kuwaiti pass¬ 
port respectively. Both admit 
they are Palestinians. 

During the inquiry evidence 
was produced that Mr Khadar 
had confessed in a statement 
to the police, shortly after his 
surrender, drat he had come 
ro Cyprus specially to murder 
Mr Sibai,.. because he was 
working as a spy for Israel and 
the United States. 

According to the statement, 
Mr Khadar admitted he was a 
Palestiman commando, but 
claimed he <Kd not belong to 
any organization. 

Mr Sibai was a former 
Cabinet minister and bad accom¬ 

panied Mr Sadat, a close friend, 
on his visit ro Israel lasr 
November. 

The Cyprus authorities hope 
that a quack trial may help to 
disprove Mr Sadat’s accusations 
of “ treason and treachery ”, 
which he repeated during a 
speech in Fort Said yesterday. 

Despite- the debacle suffered 
by the 60 commandos dis¬ 
patched to Larnaca airport, Mr 
Sadat said that “our com¬ 
mandos gave the dwarfs a 
lesson that they should remem¬ 
ber. If any Egyptian is attacked 
our arm will reach out any¬ 
where in the world in his 
defence n. 

President Kyprianou has re¬ 
frained from reacting to either 
this latest attack or an earlier 
one in which Mr Sadat also 
referred to him as a “ dwarf ”. 
In a press statement issued ye^ 
ter day the Government repeated 
that President Kyprianou was 
still declining to make any com¬ 
ment. “Cyprus has never be¬ 
trayed or deceived anyone ”, tile 
statement added. 

Mr Sadat accuses PLO 
of arranging killing 
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From David Watts, 
Cairo, March 2 

President Sadat holds the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion responsible for the killing 
of a prominent Egyptian journa¬ 
list in Nicosia last month. 

Though Mr Yastir Arafat’s 
office has consistently main- 
rained that the two Palestinian 
gunmen who are alleged to have 
IriJUed Mr Youssef Sibai, the 
editor-in-chief .of Al Ahrorn, 
were not acting under PLO in¬ 
structions, the Egyptian leader 
said that the PLO was respon¬ 
sible for the killing. 

“Watever the sect they rep¬ 
resent, they are all in one 
organization called the PLO.” 
Mr Sadat said in an interview 
with an American television 
network. 
■ But the President said that 
there was no proof that PLO 
gunmen took part in the shoot- 
ijg at Larnaca Airport in which 
15 Egyptian commandos died 
when they came under fire from 
the Cypriot ■ National Guard. 
Press reports from Cyprus have 
stated chat a team of 12 
Palestinians, armed with AK47 
rifles, assisted tire National 
Guard in the fighting as the 
Egyptian, commandos made a 
vain attempt to capture the two 
gunmen who were holding 11 
hostages: oo board a Cyprus 
Airways jet airliner, 

Anti-Palestinian feeling has 
been nuKung high since the 
allegations were first made and 
rite press tfas kept up the mood. 
An ' announcement has been 

made that the special privileges 
accorded Palestinians living in 
Egypt would be withdrawn. 

Mr Sadat, who has led the 
condemnation of the Palestin¬ 
ians and consistent attempts to 
portray the bloody disaster at 
Larnaca Airport as a great 
national victory, is sanguine 
about future relations with the 
PLO. 

He has no intention of break¬ 
ing widf the organization, he 
says. He faced the same kind of 
reaction after the signing of the 
two disengagement agreements 
with Israel. “My position never 
changed . . . and it will not 
change ”, he said. “ Whatever 
the PLO does or does nor do. 
the fact remains that without 
soring the Palestinian question 
ttere will be no peace m the 
area.” 

Mr Sadat’s decision to penal¬ 
ize the l5Q.OpO-stron£ Palestin¬ 
ian community in Egypt has 
brought condemnation not only 
from Mr Arafat, who accused 
the Egyptian leader of “wag¬ 
ing vengeful Nazi-patterned 
mass persecution against the 
PalestiniansM bur from ihe 
Jordanians. 

They have had an uneasy re¬ 
lationship with the Palestinians 
since King Husain drove the 
guerrilla movement out of the 
country in the fierce fighting 
of September. 1970, which gave 
rise to the notorious Black Sep¬ 
tember organization. 

According to reports from 
Amman today, tire PLO and 
King Husain are on the verge 
of better relations 

200 U S farmers in prison 
after border blockade 
From Michael Leapman 
New York. March 2 

More than 200 farmers are in 
jail today in Hidalgo, a Texas 
town on the Mexican border, 
after police used tear gas to 
break up their blockade of the 
border bridge. 

The farmers were demonstrat¬ 
ing against cheap agricultural 
imports from Mexico. They pre¬ 
ferred to stay in jail rather than 
pay bail of 519 (£9.50; each. 

Throughout the winter 
farmers nave been demonstrat¬ 

ing throughout the country, 
blocking roads and threatening 
not to go ahead with the spring 
planting. They complain that 
agricultural prices do not give 
them a proper living. 

They base their argument oo 
comparing their present pur¬ 
chasing power with that of 
farmers in- the early years of 
the century. 

On that base, present farm 
prices are only at 66 per cent, 
of parity with those at that 
formers’ standard of living is 
noaonally a third lower. 

There are many elegant places for 
dancing in London. But very few of 
them offer the same kind of spectacular 
view as the Royal Roof Restaurant Or 
even the same kind of exquisite French 
cooking. 

That’s why so many fiv&slar guests 
enjoy dining there. 

On another level the Garden Cafe 
and theBuHdog Chopbouse offer a 
varied range of grills and salads, with a 
choice of three bars to relax in 
after your meal. 

Al! the beautifully furnished 
rooms and suites in the hotel are 
equipped with bath and shower, direct 
dial telephone, radio and colour 
television. 

And the added attraction of being 
right next to Kensington Gardens 
easily makes the Royal Garden Hotel 
one of the finest five-star hotels in 
London. 

To become a five-star guest ring 
the hotel or Rank Hotels Central 
ReservationsOffice: 01-2622S95. 

djgh Royal Garden Hotel 
■ Ji_IC Kensington High Street, London W6 4PT 

Tel: 01-937 8000 Telex.-265J 51 

Rank J? Hotels -the hotels for five-star guests 
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If youhave no insulation in your 
loft,you’re wasting heat. And money. 

To lay insulation 80 mm thick 
(about 3") in the loft of a three-bedroom 
—house will cost about £40. _ 

The cost of not insulating 
gPji J your loft could be nearly that 

much every year. Even more, 
—jf the price of fuel goes up again. 

Sor now’s a good time To insulate, 

and do something about those heating 
bills. 

You can buy loft insulation at 
builder’s merchants and most big hard¬ 
ware stores. Prices vary,so shop around 
and save money. 

Unless you’d rather go on paying 
to keep nobody warm. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY. 
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OVERSEAS—_ 

Pakistani airliner safe 
after grenade blast 
during hijack attempt 
From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, March 2 

A Pakistan Airlines jumbo jet 
with 250 passengers and 22 
crew members on board 
escaped disaster today when a 
grenade exploded during a 
mid-air struggle with a hijacker 
as the plane flew to Karachi 
from Islamabad. 

A man thought to be a Kash¬ 
miri, aged 30 to 35. was 
allegedly trying to divert die 
jet ru Delhi. His left arm was 
blown off by the grenade as a 
passenger, a veteran of the 
1965 Indo-Paldstan war. grap¬ 
pled with him and managed to 
pin him to the floor. 

The man who overpowered 
the hijacker was Abdul Malik 
now working as a motor driver 
to Muscat. 

The hijack attempt was made 
20 mimrtes after the aircraft 
had taken off from here. The 
aircraft returned safely to 
Islamabad airport with most of 
the passengers badly shaken. As 
the grenade exploded the air¬ 
craft was filled with smoke and 
fumes and many passengers 
were panic stricken. Some 
shrieked and cried. 

The captain bad secured the 
cockpit as soon as the cabin 
crew told him of the hijack 
attempt. 

General Zia ul-Haq, Paki¬ 
stan’s chief mania] law admini¬ 
strator. today drove down to 
the combined military hospital 
In Rawalpindi to confer the 

country's highest rivij gallantry 
award on Abdul Malik, v.uo i .. 
seriously injured try the 
grenade explosion. General Zia 
paid tribute to the man tor 
Iris exceptional bravery and 
also presented a cash award of 
50,000 rupees (about £2,600). 

Asked by General Zia if he 
wished for anything more, 
Abdul Malik said he would like 
the Government to provide 
electricity to remote Campbell- 
pur. The general assured him 
that it would be done. 

Reports said that alter the 
hijacker had made his intention 
clear, Abdul Malik, who was 
sitting near by, jumped up from 
his seat and struck him on the 
neck. Two other passengers 
rushed to help. One of them, 
the son of Sardar Qayyum, a 
former Azad Kashmir President, 
was slightly hurt while the other 
received a serious foot injury. 

The hijacker is reported ip 
have said he bad bought the 
grenade in a tribal area in the 
North-West Frontier Province. 

Pakistan radio said airport 
security staff on duty at 
Islamabad at time of the air¬ 
craft's departure had been 
suspended and an inquiry 
ordered. 

This is the second attempted 
armed hijacking in the past two 
months in Pakistan. On 
January 20 a man with a pistol 
attempted to force a Pakistani 
International Airways airliner 
on an international flight to 
fly to Bombay. 

Today’s flight arrived safely 
in Karachi later in the 
afternoon. 

Ruling Mkeiv 
within days 
in Bhutto 
murder trial 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, March 2 

Judgment in rhe murder trial 
of Mr Bhutto, the former 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, was 
reserved by Lahore High Court 
today on conclusion of prosecu¬ 
tion arguments. A ruling is ex¬ 
pected in the next few days. 

Standing trial with Mr 
Bhutto are six officers of the 
Federal Security Force. Accord¬ 
ing to the prosecution, Mr 
Bhutto employed members of 
his force to kill Ahmad Raza 
Kasuri. a political opponent and 
former MP. Mr KasurPs car 
was ambushed in Lahore in 
November. 1974, and a hail of 
bullets fatally injured bis father 
although he himself escaped un¬ 
hurt. 

Among Mr Bhutto’s fellow 
accused, Masud Mahmud, for¬ 
mer chief of the Federal 
Security Force, and several 
others have given evidence 
against Mr Bhutto. 

Meanwhile, local press reports 
said that nearly 100 political 
workers had been arrested in 
Rawalpindi during the last 4S 
hours since martial law authori¬ 
ties banned political activity. 

One report also said that 27 
Baluchi leaders who have been 
members of the dissolved Pro¬ 
vincial Assembly of Baluchistan 
or of the national Parliament 
are being put on trial before a 
special tribunal oh charges of 
corruption while holding public 
offices under Mr Bhutto. 

Among them are almost all 
the top leaders from Baluchis¬ 
tan who supported Mr Bhutto, 
including two former federal 
ministers. 

Mkeiv! Bourguiba scheme for compulsory labonr service Australian MPs cheer 
Tunisia to conscript unemployed Kerr resignation 
From Peter Hill 
Tunis, March 2 

Thousands of young Tunisians 
—mainly men—are to be 
drafted into a new labour 
corps. Legislation is expected 
to be approved soon by Parlia¬ 
ment to establish the Service 
Civil, effectively a civilian 
army. 

Details of the proposed 
scheme were disclosed this 
week by Air Habib Bourguiba, 
•special adviser to his father, 

i President Bourguiba. 
The scheme has been dis¬ 

cussed for more than pro years 
as a means of reducing un¬ 
employment. Introduction of the 
legislation has been accelerated 
by the labour riots in January 
in which scores of people died. 

Creation of this army of 

compulsory labourers is also 
seen as a means of removing 
the jobless from city streets 
thus depriving rrali cants of an 
opportunity to stir further 
unrest. 

Mr Bourguiba said that men 
aged from 18 to 30 would form 
the bulk of the service. Students 
who failed to attend classes 
would also be included. People 
without regular work, or who 
had refused work, would be 
employed on local, regional and 
national r-.-J cts. They could 
be released after three months 
if thev too If un another job. 

“ Thev will be working and 
earning their bread instead of 
drinking coffee in caffes", Mr 
Bourguiba said. Army ncos 
would form the cadres of the 
service which was expected m 
be launched later this year. 

People who had moved _ m 
the cities from rural areas with¬ 
out taking a job would be sent 
back home. 

It is admitted, however, that 
problems of transport and 
accommodation for families 
srill have to be overcome. 

Members of the service would 
be paid die minimum industrial 
or aericultural wage, but would 
not be allowed to join a union, 
Mr Bourguiba went on. They 
would be considered as soldiers. 
The operation should continue 
for the next 50 years. 

A number of former officials 
of the General 'Union of 
Tunisian Workers, including Mr 
Habib Acbour. its former secre¬ 
tary-general, are still in prison 
awaiting trial in connexion with 
the January riots. 

At least 19 killed in Nicaragua violence 
Managua, Nicaragua, March 

2.—The National Guard called 
in reinforcements and sur¬ 
rounded a rebellious Indian 
section of the eastern city of 
Leton last night In an apparent 
preparation to smash an insur¬ 
rection against the government 
of President Samoa. 

During the day, rioting 
Indians had burnt seven buses 
owned by a senior army officer 
and a beer storage warehouse 
owned by Senor Roger 
Blamion, the Minister of tbe 
Economy. The National Guard 
dispersed the rioters with tear- 
gas grenades. 

Sporadic street fighting con¬ 
tinued today in both Masaya 
and Leon. 

A Red Cross official in 

Masaya reported that 19 people 
had been killed there since 
Sunday. La Prensa quoted 
National Guard sources as say¬ 
ing that 21 had been killed. 
There were unconfirmed 
reports of other fighting in the 
towns of Rivas and Granada. 

The most severe fighting was 
concentrated in tbe Monimbo 
and Sabativa districts of 
Masaya and Leon, both popu¬ 
lated mostly' by descendants of 
Indians who arrived from 
Mexico centuries ago. 

In Managua, the National 
Guard used tear gas and fired 
shots in the dr yesterday to 
disperse some 200 demonstra¬ 
ting journalists and trade union 
leaders, eyewitnesses said. 

The journalists were carrying 

wreaths in a funeral procession 
to rhe spot where Dr Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro, the editor 
of the opposition newspaper La 
Prensa was lolled on January 
10. 

His assassination provoked 
the protests against the ride of 
the Soraoza family which cul¬ 
minated in the bloody dashes 
this week.—UPI, AP and 
Reuter. 

Biplane in Thailand 
Bangkok, March 2.—-Flight- 1 

Lieutenant David Cyster, who : 
is flying solo from Britain to ] 
Australia in a Tiger Moth bi¬ 
plane, arrived today in good 
sbape at the resort island of 
Phuket in southern Thailand. 

What you do on the train 
is your business. 

Thetrain pets vou to vour business reading. There's also a washroom where 
appointments quickly and dependably. 
It also has some appointments to help 
you in your business life. 

Many Inter-City trains have full 
air-conditioning with adjustable seats, 
so that you can sit back and mull over 
a business idea. 

An expanse of desk for spreading 
oat papers. With an individual light for 

you can spruce up, ready to meet your 
client. 

It sounds rather like your office, 
doesn’t it? 

Indeed, if your office is famous for 
its breakfasts and can also travel at 
speeds up to 125mph. there may be 
remarkably few practical differences 
between it and the train. 

Inter-City 
falla 

Canberra, March 2.—Sfr John 
Kerr, the former Governor- 
General, shocked by the storm 
of protest over bis appointment 
as Australian representative at 
IVjesco in Paris, has resigned, 
Mr Fraser, the Prime Minister, 
said today. 

On bearing the news, the 
House of Representatives 
erupted in uproar. Members 
cheered tbe aaflouocemeit and 
jeered at Mr Fraser as the 
“ gutity man ". 

In Sir John’s letter of resig¬ 
nation which was read to Parlia¬ 
ment, he said he bad been 
shocked by the virulence anti 
unfairness of attacks against 
him- 

Tbe Labour Opposition had 
charged that his appointment 
to such a choice diplomatic 
post was a cynical pay-off for 
sacking tbe previous Labour 
Government. 

Sir John said in the letter 
that he would not subject his 
family “ to tins further trial 
by innuendo and falsehood 
even though my personal 
instinct is to stand firm and 
make certain once again that 
this tactic of persecution fails 

Sir John has been the centre 
of fierce controversy since he 
precipitated a constitutional 
crisis in November, 1975, by 
dismissing Mr Gough Whitlam, 
who was then Prime Minister. 

He faced violent protest 
demonstrations until be re¬ 
signed last December, saying 

Ransom c all 
by Muslim 
kidnappers 

Zamboanga City, the i 
Philippines, March 2.—1 
M Pierre Huguet, a French 
official kidnapped by Muslim 
rebels, bas asked lus wife to 
send a six-figure dollar ransom 
to his captors, it was disclosed 

Mme Nicole Huguet is stay¬ 
ing with the French Ambassador 
to the Philippines. M Huguet, a 
senior official in tbe French 
Ministry of Culture, was 
abducted while holidaying near 
Zamboanga City. Be is 59. 

The rebels gave him three 
days to find the money but 
made no specific threats, he 
said in his letter 

A military spokesman said 
that Rear Admiral Romulo 
Espaldon, the military com¬ 
mander of the southern 
Philippines, was consulting 
M Raphael Leonard Tome, the 
French Ambassador, about a 
possible coarse of action. 

Tbe Philippines Government 
was still recommending that no 
ransom should be paid. 

he wanted to heal the wounds 
and silence die strife. 

A fresh storm broke over the 
announcement three weeks ago 
of his appointment to Unesco. 
Tbe Opposition and almost all 
Australian newspapers con¬ 
demned the appointment. 

Labour moume da full-scale 
attack in Parliament last 
Tuesday, charging that Sir 
John had been rewarded for 
his services to Mr Fraser with 
a pay-off of an £80,000 sinecure 
in Paris.—-Reuter. 

Paris, March 2-—Sir Joba 
Kerr is in seclusion in the 
French countryside and refuses 
to comment for the moment on 
his resignation. Australian Em¬ 
bassy officials in Paris also re¬ 
fused to give any details on the 
affair. 

Sir John arrived in Paris in 
February and was staying at the 
luxurious Hotel Crillon while 
looking for an apartment. 

He had not presented his 
accreditation to the Unesco 
Secretary-Genera] and therefore 
officially bad not taken up the 
Unesco post- A press spokesman 
at Unesco confirmed that Sir 
John had informed the organiza¬ 
tion on Tuesday that he would 
not be assuming his functions. 

They said they had no idea 
of bis- future plans. For the 
moment, the post of Australian 
representative ax Unesco has re¬ 
verted once more to Mr David 
Anderson, the Australian Am¬ 
bassador to France.—UPI. 

Philippines 
to stage 
worl d chess 

Amsterdam, March 2.—The 
world chess championship 
match between Anatoly Karpov 
and Viktor Korchnoi will be 
held in Baguio City in tbe 
Philippines in July, the Inter¬ 
national Chess Federation 
announced, today. 

Dr Max Euwe, the federation 
president, said tbe chamipion- 
ship would start about . July 15. 
He will announce the exact 
date on March 16. . 

Dr Euwe said be had 
selected Baguio City after 
taking tht two players’ wishts 
into account. Karpov, the 
present champion had opted 
for Hamburg as bis first choice 
with Baguio as his' second 
choice. Korchnoi, the chal¬ 
lenger for the tide,’ chose 
Graz, Austria, with Baguio as n 
second preference. 

There will be no limit on tbe 
number of games tbe first 
player to win six wffl take the 
title. 

Congress wings in Bombay 
to discuss state alliance 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, March 2 

The executive of the 
“official!” wing of India’s Con- 

fbe regional Peasants’ and 
Workers’ Party with 13. 

Today’s Congress executive 
meeting showed marked can- 

grass Party, badly maided in tioii, speaking only about a pos- 
h»sr weekend’s state elections, sible “working arrangement” 
today authorized party leaders between the two wings and 
in Bombay to hold talks with ftrophasmng that neither group 
representatives of Mrs Gandhi’s would submerge its own iden- 
rivad Congress faction about tity. 
forming a government 
Maharashtra state. 

Tbe “official” Congress last 
night elected as its provisional 

At the same time, the Janata president Mr Swaran Singh, 
Party has announced that it who held that post after the 
will try to form the adminis- Congress defeat m the general 
iration itself. It emerged as elections of March last year, 
the largest single party from He replaces Mr Brahman an da 
the election. 

All contenders to form the 
Reddy, who resigned. 

Much pressure is 
state administration are short exerted on both Congress wings 
of a majority, Janata having to cooperate in order to govern 
won 99 seats in the 288-seat in Maharashtra, industrially the 
Legislative Assembly, and the most powerful state in Lidia. 
Congress, if the two wings do Mr V. D. PatiL the outgoing 
cooperate, mustering only 131 Congress duel Minister in die 
seats. state, saw Mrs Gandhi this 

There were as many as 35 afternoon. He said afterwards, 
independents elected. Janaca when asked how tbe talks on 
has also been sounding out forming die state government 
both the Communist Party were proceeding: “ It is not an 

(Marxist) with nine seats andeasy job.” 

C hin ese na me 
universities 
for their elite 
From David Donavia 
Hongkong, March 2 

The _ Chinese Ministry oi 
Education has named 88 insti¬ 
tutions of higher education 
throughout the country as “ key 
universities and colleges ” 
which will receive the brightest 
students and be given more 
state aid to bring them up to 
world standards. 

Tbe system of “ key schools " 
is spreading rapidly from tbe 
primary school level upwards. 
It represent a definitely elitist 
trend in education which would 
have been impossible only two 
years ago. 

Among the 88 key colleges 
and institutions are Peking Uni¬ 
versity, _ Futan University in 
Shanghai and Nanking Univer¬ 
sity, where foreign students, in¬ 
cluding some from Britain, 
often study for a year or two. 
Important institutes -of aero¬ 
nautical and petroleum en¬ 
gineering have also been inclu¬ 
ded. 

Japanese fishing 
boat arrested 
by New Zealand 
From Our Correspondent 
Wellington, March 2 

New Zealand has arrested a 
second Japanese vessel in six 
weeks, on suspicion of infringe 
ing fishing regulations. The 
Taiku Maru II, about 1,500 
twines, is being brought to Wel¬ 
lington by a naval frigate for 
allegedly fishing with nets of 
under-size mesh. 

On January 24, the 350-tonne 
Tomi Marti'81 was arrested for 
fishing inside. prohibited 
waters- Her owners were fined. 
The vessel and catch were con¬ 
fiscated and are now being 
offered for safe by the New 
Zealand Government. 

New Zealand has been trying 
unsuccessfully to negotiate a 

fish for- farm” deal with 
japan. The Government has 
said it man prohibit Japanese 
fishing within its new 200-mile 
zone, which comes into force 
April 1, unless Japan grafts 
easier access for New Zeahttd 
farm produce to the Japanese 
market. 

Six Arab airlines planning 
joint Concorde service 
By ArriAir Reed 

Middle East Airlines are dis¬ 
missing with five other Arab 
airlines die possibility of operat¬ 
ing a joint Concorde supersonic 
airliner service daily between 
Beirut and New York. 

The aircraft would make one 
refueling stop ax Toulouse in 
south-west France, one of the 
two centres1 at which the Con¬ 
corde was designed ' and de¬ 
veloped. 

Concordes would almost cer¬ 
tainly be.leased bv tbe Arab.' 
consortium from British Air¬ 
ways and Air France bo die 
project would not necessarily 
mean any. further , sales of rise 
1,350 mpn aircraft. Five of the 

14 made by Britain and France 
are still awaiting buyers. 

Advance plans for die pro¬ 
posed service were outlined in 
London yesterday by Mr Asad 
Nasr, obairman and president 
of the.Beirut-based Middle East 
Airlines- He said that as a result 
of the upsurge of ail business 
in the.. Middle- Eest, first-class 
traffic bad doubled in the past 
few years. •> 

After making losses amount¬ 
ing to £6m during the Lebanese, 
civil war, MEA made a profit 
of £3m .dtirrog 1977. Profits 
were -especned to return to the 

prwa?*fll529^ ievd of a year by 1980, and to increase 
steadily after tfcfct. 

( 
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Law Report March 2 1978 Court of Appeal 

Nil rating valuation possible 
Court of Appeal 

Black v Oliver (Valuation 
Officer] 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
Lord.Justice Browne and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Waller 
{Judgments delivered February 17 J 

The Court of Appeal said that it 
not correct to say that, as a 

hotter of principle, there cannot 
be an assessment of a dwelling- 
house for rating purposes at a ail 
valuation where there is a tenant in 
ocnencial ownership of Che prop¬ 
erty. 

Their Lordships, also holding 
that it is a question of fact and- 
degree whether harassment by 
neighbours is a factor which may 
be taken Into account in assessing 
valuation, allowed an appeal by 
Mrs Pauline Black, of Oxford 
Gardens, Kensington, from a deci¬ 
sion of the Lands Tribunal fixing 
the gross value of her first floor 
flat at £100 and the ratable value at 
E70, and remitted the case to the 
tribunal for rehearing. 

Mrs Black in person; Mr Alan 
Fletcher for the valuation officer. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE, in a 
reserved judgment, said that the 
flat was originally included In the 
1973 valuation list at a gross value 
of £260, which was reduced by the 
Greater London Vahradon Court to 
£100 after evidence by Mrs Black 
that it was in a deplorable state of 
repair. 

On January 16. 1973, Kensington 
and Chelsea Royal Borough Coun¬ 
cil made a direction under section 
19 of the Housing Act, 1961, as 
amended by the Housing Act, 196a, 
that the maximum number of hou¬ 
seholds for the whole house should 
be one. Nevertheless, from August. 
1973, to March. 1975, Mrs Black 
was subject to harassment by two 
families, 13 people in all, who had 
moved into the ground floor, 
through which she bad to walk to 
reach her bathroom. According to 
a letter from the borough solicitor 
to Mrs Black, an abatement notice 
under section 93 of the Public 
Health Act, 1936, had been served 
and bad expired. 

Undoubtedly the house was in an 
appalling stare. The first point to 
consider was the effect, if any, on 
the ratable value of the “ harass¬ 
ment " of Mrs Black. The Lands 
Tribunal had said that “ Harass¬ 
ment is an offence fur which 
remedy lies elsewhere The tri¬ 
bunal was there saving, in his 
Lordship’s judgment' that what 
was happening an the ground floor 
was not relevant to the valuation 
of Mrs Black’s hereditament on the 
first Boor and could not be taken 
into account. There was no doubt 

Chancery Division 

Assets transferred to 
trustees not taxable 

Gamekeeper’s job is not agricultural work 
that the tribunal was wrong in so 
holding, and that It was an error of 
law. The case had therefore to go 
back to the tribunal for rehearing. 

In the ordinary way the Lands 
Tribunal ought not to be required 
to decide neighbourly disputes 
about whose children made the 
most noise and who made the most 
mess in a shared kitchen; and in 
the ordinary way there was no rea¬ 
son to disagree with what was said 
bv the tribunal In Hyde v Ardem 
< [19721 R & VR 306. 307) : “ In- 
considerate neighbours . . . can¬ 
not of themselves be deemed to 
depress the ratable value of a 
property.” In the present case it 
seemed obvious that, as a matter 
of common sense, the conditions 
on the ground floor at the relevant 
date were something which most 
affect the rent that any tenant 
wc.uld be prepared to pay for the 
first floor. 

Mrs Black also said that, apart 
from die harassment point, the 
value should be reduced to nil. 
Thar question raised two points, 
m Was die tribunal right in hold¬ 
ing that because Mrs Black was ia 
beneficial occupation the value 
could not be nil ? l21 What was 
the effect of the council's direction 
lima dog the number of households 
In the whole bouse to one, and, in 
particular, what was tbe effect on 
value if the occupation of the here¬ 
ditament was “ illegal " ? 

As to (1). the tribunal's reason¬ 
ing was ia) that the actual occu¬ 
pier was in beneficial occupation, 
ie. the occupation was of value to 
her; ib) that die actual occupier 
must be taken Into account as one 
of the possible hypothetical 
tenants: and that therefore the 
value could not be nil. The tri¬ 
bunal’s decision raised a question 
of law of great importance. 

Tt bad been submitted that the 
fiction that the hereditament was 
meant and to let on the date when 
the valuation was to be made was 
only a mode of ascertaining the 
existing value of the occupation to 
the existing occupier. That prop¬ 
osition nrizht be misleading. It was 
clear that the actual occupier must 
be taken into account as one of the 
hvpothetical tenants, but it was 
also clear that (anyhow in tbe case 
of a dwelbnghouse) factors purely 
personal to the actual occupier 
which increased the actual value to 
him but would not increase it to 
inv other tenant must be disre¬ 
garded. Therefore in the present 
case the tribunal had disregarded 
the fact that Mrs Black was 
anxious to retain protection under 
the Rene Acts and expected to be 

Booth v EHard (Inspector of 
Taxes) 

Before Mr Justice Gould mg 
I"Judgment delivered February 26] 

Shares transferred to trustees 
by shareholders in a family com¬ 
pany to be held by them under 
the terms of an agreement did 
not become “ settled property’ ” 
within section 4a of tbe Finance 
Act, 1965, and the transfer to 
the trustees was not a 
“ disposal ” for capital gains tax 
purposes because the exemption 
contained in section 22i5) of the 
Act applied. 

His Lordship alowed an appeal 
by Mr John S. M. Booth, one 
of the shareholders, from special 
commissioners who had dis 
missed in principle his appeal 
against an assessment to capiral 
gains tax made on the occasion of 
the transfer. 

By an agreement in 1972 the 
taxpayer and 11 other share¬ 
holders in a company transferred 
their shareholding* to trustees to 
be held by them for 15 years on 
the trusts and terms set out in 
the agreement. The shareholders 
thereby restricted their rights to 
dispose of their shares and to deal 
with their beneficial Interests in 
them. The purpose of tbe agree¬ 
ment was to ensure that the tax¬ 
payer and members of his family 
retained effective control of the 
company. The taxpayer appealed 
against an assessment tu capital 
gains tax of £70,000 for 1972-73 
made on the basis that the 
transfer of the shares to the 
trustees was a “ disposal ’* giving 
rise to a chargeable gain. The tax- 
nayer appealed against the rejec¬ 
tion of his argument by the 
special commissioners. 

Mr Stewart Bates, QC. and Mr 
,. Holroyd Pearce for the tax¬ 

payer ; Mr C. H. McCall for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE GOULDING said 
that the transfer attracted the 
charge to tax unless the exemp¬ 
tion in section 22(51 or die Fin¬ 
ance Act, 1965, applied. That ex¬ 
emption would only apply if the 
trustees held the shares in ques¬ 
tion as nominee for the taxpayer 
or as trustees for “ another person 
absolutely entitled as against the 
trustee The Crown had argued 
that the shares, once transferred, 
became “ settled property ” and 
not “ nominee property ” so that 
the section could not apply. 

The decisions in Hutson e Mac¬ 
Donald t[197i] Cb 339) and 
Stephenson r Barclays Bank Trust 
Co Ltd ([19751 1 VVLR 882) laid 
down two requirements for the 
application of section 2215) in 
cases where there wus a plurality 
of beneficial owners: their in¬ 
terests must fl) be concurrent 
and nut successive and (2) be the 
same. 

Those two tests were satisfied ; 
the interests of the different 
shareholders were concurrent and 
were the same in that each share¬ 
holder had pro rata the same 
rights as each other. There was 
no warranty for adding a third 
requirement as requested by rhe 
Crown ; it was unnecessary" to dis¬ 
tinguish a beneficiary with con¬ 
current but independent interests 
from a beneficiary whose inter¬ 
ests were, as here, although con¬ 
current tied up or interdependent 
with tiie interests of other bene¬ 
ficiaries. Accordingly the shares 
comprised in the agreement were 
'• nominee property ” and not 
*• settled property ” for capital 
gains tax purposes and within the 
section —15j exemption. 

The appeal was allowed. 
_ Solicitors: Herbert Smith & 
Co : Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Reform of arbitration 
procedure4 urgent ’ 
Tradax Export SA v Andre & 
Cic SA 
Urgent reform is needed in rela¬ 
tion to arbitration award proce¬ 
dure, Mr Justice Donaldson %aid in 
rhe Commercial Court, and sug¬ 
gested three reforms which should 
be made. He wa* giving judgment 
ordering the board of appeal of 
Gafta to state an arbitration award 
in the form of a special cose, in a 
matter in which it was unclear 
whether or not there was a point 
of law. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that as long 
as the court had the power and the 
duty under section 21 of the Arbi¬ 
tration Act. 1950, to direct an arbi¬ 
trator or umpire to *■ state ia) cny 
question of lav/ arising in the 
vciurse of the reference or tbl an 
award or any part of an award, in 
the form of a special case for The 
decision of the High Court the 
LOure would need to know whether 
any and, if so. what question of 
law was in issue. Unfortunately 
there was no procedure to enable 
the court to know whether or rot 
that was the case. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal and the Restrictive Practices 
Court were in the same position as 
arbitrators in that their decision 
on questions of fact were final but 
their decisions on questions of law 
were subject to review. In iheir 
case the review was by the Court 
of Appeal. Neither court was 
required to state its derision in the 
form of a special case. Each gave a 
reasoned judgment on all issue* of 
fact and law. If there wa« no live 
issue of law, that *v-» apparent 
from the face of the judgment, 
which was therefore final. That 
approach worked well and gave 
rise to none of the problems whith 
beset arbitration awards. 

Three reforms were needed 
urgently, r 1» Courts should cease 
to have the power and duty ro >et 
aside an award for a material error 
of fjet or law apparent on the face 
uf the award. Thar reform would 
open che way for English land 
Welsh i arbitrators to give rea¬ 
soned fmotivated) awards when¬ 
ever they wished to do so. and thus 
bring their practice into line with 
that of arbitrators io most aihcr 
parts of the world. 

(—i The courts should have the 
power tu require an arbitrator tu 
give a reasoned award upon good 
cause being shown. The most usual 
cause would be that a question of 
law had or might have arisen and 
that the applicant wished ro be in a 
position to apply for leave to 
appeal. 

(3) There should be a right of 
appeal to the High Court from a 
decision of an arbitrator, but that 
right should be limited to an 
appeal in respect of questions of 
Ijw and to cases in which either 
the arbitrator or the court -gave 
leave to appeal. The criteria' for 
giving leave to appeal would 
require consideration. The sole 
requirement might be that there 
was an arguable question of law. 
but the need to obtain leave would 
still be valuable in preventing 
appeals which must fail. It would, 
however, be possible to go farther 
and to require the applicant for 
leave ro show chat a point of law of 
general Importance was involved 
or chat the derision was of partic¬ 
ular importance for other reasons. 

Various bodies were considering 
the refurm or abolition of the 
special case procedure at the 
present rime and his Lordship 
hoped that the* would take 
account of the suggestions tor 
reform that he had made. 

Special case procedure 
Mr Justice Donaldson, In the 

Commercial Court, made the 
following statement: 

One of the main criticisms of 
tbe special case procedure is that 
it delays die moment when rhe 
successful party is able to enforce 
the award. It seems that in part 
this criticism is based on a mis¬ 
taken belief that an award in the 
form of a special case h not 
enforceable if there is a pending 
appeal. This is not correct- 

In some cases the questions of 
[aw will be answered in a way 
which makes it necessary to remit 
the award to the tribunal. How¬ 
ever. in the majority of cases the 
answers will be such that ooc of 

various alternative final awards 
can take effect. The obligation to 
comply with the terms of a final 
award is not suspended by the 
giving of notice of appeal to the 
Court of Appeal. It is only sus¬ 
pended by an order of the Com¬ 
mercial Court or the Court of 
Appeal slaying execution on the 
award. The judges of the Com¬ 
mercial Court wish it to be known 
that applications for such orders 
are not granted as a matter of 
course, but are considered strictly 
on their merits. In the event of 
a successful appeal, any over¬ 
payment which has been made 
by the appellant will be repayable 
forthwith. 

qualified for rehousing Jf and when 
- dosing order was made. 

If the tribunal of fact came to 
the conclusion Chet if factors per¬ 
sonal to the actual occupier were 
disregarded oo one would give any 
rent for the hereditament, there 
was no reason in Law why it should 
not find a nil value. His Lordship 
found it very difficult to imagine, 
chat anyone' who had not Mrs 
Black's personal reasons for want¬ 
ing to stay there would give any 
rent for the hereditament. 

In British Transport Commission 
V Hingley i [1961] 2 QB 16) the 
commission was plainly in benefi¬ 
cial occupation of certain docks, 
but the Lands Tribunal found a nil 
value and tbe decision was upheld. 
It bad been submitted that that 
case was distinguishable because 
the valuation was on a profits basis 
and on the assumption that the 
tenant would bear tbe cost of 
repairs. In his Lordship’s judg¬ 
ment the cose ivas authority chat 
there was no reason in law why in 
proper circumstances there should 
not be a rtl value even though the 
actual occupier was in beneficial 
occupation. 

As to <21, the court did not have 
to decide the important and diffi¬ 
cult question of the principles to 
be applied to valuation of heredita¬ 
ments of which tbe use was unlaw¬ 
ful. The direction under the Hous¬ 
ing Act did not make occupation of 
the first floor illegal, nor did the 
occupation of the ground Floor rn 
August, 1973. The fiction that the 
hereditament was vacant and to let 
was only a means of arriving at its 
value. His Lordship was not pre¬ 
pared to hold that for tbai reason 
the value of tbe first floor must be 
nil. But the hypothetical tenant 
would clearly take into account the 
probability or possibility that a 
closing order would be made (see 
Dawkins v Ash Brothers & Heaton 
Ltd ([1959] AC 366), and in consi¬ 
dering that possibility he would 
take Into account the direction. 

On all the facts of the case his 
Lordship was nearly prepared to 
hold that the value of the heredita¬ 
ment was nil, but Felt that that 
would be too great an encroach¬ 
ment on tbe functions of the tri¬ 
bunal of facL 

Lord Justice Waller and Lord 
Justice Stephenson delivered con¬ 
curring judgments. 

Glendytie v Raplcy 
[judgment delivered February 231 
Before Lord S carman, Lord 
Justice Megaw and Lord Justice 
Roskill 

A gamekeeper who was 
employed to keep and rear 
pheasants for sport, although SO 
per cent of the birds shot were 
sold, was not employed, in 
" agriculture" within tbe mean¬ 
ing of section 1 of the Rent 
(Agriculture) Act, 1976, and was 
therefore not entitled to the 
security of tenure granted by the 
Act to agriculrural workers 
boused by their employers. 

Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mr John Rapley, 
gamekeeper, of Keepers Cottage, 
Hurdcott, Harford St Marcia, 
Wiltshire, from an order made 
by Deputy Judge Massey at 
Salisbury County Court for 
possession of tbe cottage In 
favour of his employer. Lord 
Glendyne. 

Mr Rapley appealed on the 
ground tbat the judge had mis¬ 
directed himself in bolding tbat 
be was not 'employed in agri¬ 
culture for die purposes of the 
Act, which by secnon 1(1} pro¬ 
vides : In this Act—(a) * agri¬ 
culture * includes—(1) dairy 
farming and livestock keeping and 
breeding (whether those activities 
involve the use of land or not) ; 
... (2) For the purposes of the 
definition in subsection il)(a) 
above ... * livestock * includes 
any animal which is kept for the 
production of food, wool, skins 
or fur, or for the purpose of its 
use in the carrying on of any 
agricultural activity, and for the 
purposes of this definition 
* animal ’ Includes bird but does 
not include fish.” 

Mr Michael Kolanko for Mr 
Rapley ; Mr Robert Pryor for 
Lord Glendyne. 

LORD SCARMAN. delivering tbe 
Judgment of the court, said that 
the only Issue was whether Mr 
Rapley was employed in agricul¬ 
ture. He bad been employed oy 
Lord Glendyne from June 2, 1972. 
until September 19, 1977. as a 
gamekeeper. A term of his 
employment was that he should 
have a home rent and rates free. 
His rate of pay was to be under 

(he terms of tbe agricultural 
wages structure, which waa Itself 
derived from the Agricultural 
Wages Acl 

The judge found that hrs job 
was to keep and rear pheasants 
for sport, and that, although paid 
for convenience by Lord Glen- 
dyoe's farm manager, he was not 
employed on the farm and fin. 
wages did not go through tbe 
farm books. Mr Rapley himself 
said that his job was “ to put 
birds hi the air as targets for 
sportsmen ". 

On that evidence the judge had 
concluded that Mr Rajrtev’s job 
was to rear pheasants not for food 
but for sport. Although Lord Qen- 
dyne sold SO per cent of tin birds 
he and bis guests shot, he would 
not have kept pheasants at all had 
lx not been for the sport they 
provided. Accordingly, the judge 
held that Mr Rapley was not 
employed In agriculture and that 
be was not entitled to the protec¬ 
tion of the Rent (Agriculture) Act. 

Tbe appeal named on whether 
keeping end breeding pheasants 
fw sport was wimhfan tbe definition 
of agriculture in section 1 of rhe 
Act. Not every rural pursuit was 
an agricultural activity. 

By section 1(1) (a) “ agricul¬ 
ture ’■ included “ livestock keep¬ 
ing and breeding ” ; by subsection 
(2) ” livestock" included any 
animal kept for the production of 
food and “ animal ” Included birds 
but not fish. 

The judge's finding that Lord 
Glendyne kept pheasants tor sport, 
not food, clearly put Mr Rapley's 
employment outside the express 
terms of'the definition- But it had 
been argued that the definition was 
not intended to be exhaustive and 
that the statute should not be given 
a narrow meaning. Mr Kolanko 
submitted that the definition was 
introduced by tbe word 
" includes ” ; that such inclusive 
type of defittitroa was used to en¬ 
able the court to construe in a 
broad and flexible way the term 
“ agriculture ” so as to retain its 
essentially fluctuating nature ; that 
keeping pheasants was part of the 
rural scene which included agricul¬ 
ture ; that it was truly an agricul¬ 
tural activity ; that the word 
*• liver stock ” was similarly to be 
given a broad and flexible mean¬ 

ing ; and tbat Mr Rapley's contract 
was drafted so as .to Incorporate 
into it tbe rates of pay and holiday 
entitiemem established under the 
agricultural wages legislation. Mr 
Kolanko had remaned the court 
that the statute had an important 
social purpose and should not be 
construed so as to Introduce re¬ 
fined and difficult distinctions into 
rural and farming operations and 
country life. 

Bis arguments failed because 
plainly not every rural or country 
activity was intended to be in¬ 
cluded in the definition of agricul¬ 
ture. Fishing, for example, was 
clearly excluded. Tbe definition 
was really directed towards Includ¬ 

ing all operations involved in. 
farming land for commercial 
purposes of which the one rele¬ 
vant to the appeal was the 
production of food. The find¬ 
ing that the pheasants were kept 
for sport was' conclusive. Mr 
Raplejrs employment was to pro¬ 
mote not agriculture but a field 
sport. That was a country activity 
but not an agricultural one. 

Tbe appeal was dismissed, and an 
order made for possession In 28 
days. 

Solicitors: Theodore Goddard 
and Co for Butt, Broadbent and 
Beecroft, Salisbury ; Young, Jones, 
Golding, Patterson. 

Rent rebates accountable 
Walker v Walker 
Tbe availability of state support !□ 
the form of rent and rate rebates 
to a wife and, in the event of such 
support being available, which 
party was entitled to benefit was 
considered by Mr Justice Pnrcbas 
In tbe Family Division on an 
appeal by a husband from a dis¬ 
trict registrar on the quantum of 
periodical payments. Tbe husband 
bad been ordered to pay bis wife 
and child £10 a week each. 

H7S LORDSHIP said that after 
paying statutory deductions, tax, 
travcUiag expenses, mortgage 
repayments, rates and tbe order, 
the husband had left £13.88 a 
week—slightly less than the-figure 
allowed for the minimum subsis¬ 
tence of a single man. 

Payments by way of rent and 
rate rebates were financial 
resources and could not be wholly 
ignored m the computations: Rei¬ 
ter bund v Reiterbund ([1975] Fam 

99). But one had to bear in mind 
Mr Justice Fitter's words in Wil¬ 
liams v Williams ((1974] Fam 55): 
“ The court.. . will not allow a 
man to absolve himself from his 
maintenance obligations at the 
public expense.” 

Tbe wire was entitled to rebates 
of £7.10 a week, so reducing her 

.liability for rent and races to £3.08. 
His Lordship’s approach to the 

case would be that his order, 
should not depress the husband 
below a minimum subsistence 
level: but It would not be right and 
Just that he should, by decreasing 
the payments to the wife, promote 
the husband to a position above 
tbe mtnlnunn level acceptable. If 
he did otherwise he would be sub¬ 
sidizing not (he wife but the hus¬ 
band from public fimds. 

The husband ought hot to pay 
more than would leave him with 
about £15 a week, and bis Lordship 
accordingly reduced tbe wife’s 
order to £8 a week 

Lord Cairns’ Act appeal 
Johnson and Another v Agnew 
The Appeal Committee of the 
House of Lords (Lord Diplock, 
Lord Fraser of Tullybeiton and 
Lord Scarman) gave Miss Adeline 
Agnew leave to appeal from the 
decision of the Court of Appeal 
(The Times, December 16, 1977). 
The Court of Appeal held that, 
where two pieces of land owned 

by Mr and Mrs Johnson had been 
sold by their mortgagees before. 
Miss Agnew had complied with 
an order for specific performance 
of a contract by her to purchase 
them, Mr and Mrs Johnson were 
entitled to have the specific per¬ 
formance order discharged and to 
obtain damages in lieu under Lord 
Cairns's Act. 

Pre-triai 
discussions 
wrong 
Regina v Llewellyn ' 
The practice of a judge discussing 
a case and sentence with counsel 
in his room before the trial was 
to be disapproved, the Court of 
Appeal said. 

The court quashed the convic¬ 
tion of Derek. Llewellyn, of 
Tyiorswwn, Rhondda, for con¬ 
spiracy to steal. It was said tbat 
-before the trial at Cardiff Crown 
Court Judge Hywel ap Robert In¬ 
vited both counsel into Ms room 
to discuss the various counts. Tbe 
defendant’s - counsel got the 
impression, wticb he conveyed to 
him, that the judge thought he 
was guilty and tbat a four-year 
sentence would be given if -he 
pleaded guilty but more If he 
pleaded' not goihy and was con¬ 
victed- The . defendant pleaded 
not guflty, but halfway through 
the trial be dismissed his counsel 
and solicitor and refused to take 
any further pact because he felt 
he would' not get a fair trial after 
the discussion. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL. who 
was sitting with Mr Justice 
Chapman and Mr Justice Lawson, 
said that ft was not a idea bar¬ 
gaining case as die appellant had 
pleaded not guilty. What went 
grievously wrong was that tbe 
Judge sent for counsel in circum¬ 
stances for which there was no 
possible justification. What was 
said by Lord Parker in JR v 
Turner ([1970] 2 QB 321) about 
the Impropriety of judges seeing 
counsel privately was as applic¬ 
able to day as in 1970. 

Tbe wrong In the present case 
was tbat discussion which should 
have been in open court turned 
into a private discussion of sen¬ 
tence. Such discussions. If they 
were still taking place, must be 
discouraged in the strongest terms. 

Although the rest of the trial 
could' not be faulted, the appear¬ 
ance of-justice was not given to 
Mr Llewellyn and a sense of griev¬ 
ance most linger. When the 
court was left with the impres¬ 
sion that there was no appear¬ 
ance or justice, It could not sus¬ 
tain conviction, however correct 
the rest of the details of the trial 
had been. The conviction should 
be set aside as unsatisfactory'. 

it gets in this quarry” 
When we told David FameU. transport manager 

r»f Samuel Wilkinson & Sons Limited, one of the 
leading brick manufacturers in the country, that two 
Sherpas liad just driven to the Himalayas and back, 

he merely looked faintly amused- 
“Wait till you see this','he said. 

He drove us out to one of 
Wilkinsons brick quarries in West 

Ynrkshire.TheTe.we saw a 
Sherpa pick-up. loaded 
with bricks.labouring 
up a quarry track, at 
moments up to its hub¬ 
caps in mud. 

Jn the past he had used just about every other 
make of pick-up on the market.“But compared to 
them" he says, “the Sheipa has given us no trouble 
at all. Were absolutely delighted. Apart from a bit of 
bother with the throttle cable, it has never complained; 
just goes where we want ii to go” 

He often wants it to go to punishing lengths. 
Quite apart from the quarry itself,it is used to cany 
spares ‘huge castings and tyres) to earth-moving 
equipment stranded far from base. 

Jn the two years since they bought it from the 
Service Garage. Brighouse. the 1798cc Sherpa diesel 

has averaged about 25.000 heavy-duty 
miles per year. and. true to its reputation 

for being fuel-sparing, has relumed a 
veiy healthy 252 mpg. 

British climbers Sherpa to the Himalayas. 
Last year, the Carlisle Mountaineering Club 

drove a pair of two-year old, standard Sherpa vans 
fo t he Ki shtwar Himalayas and bade: 13.000 miles . 
on some of the worst roads fand non-roads) to be 
found in Europe and the Middle East. 

There were gradients as steep as 1 to'4. 
There were desert temperatures that exploded a 
thermometer. 

There were freezing nights, drenching rains 

Understandably, the Sherpas ctHnpIainedfrm 
time to time, but never seriously. Fully Iadenwife 
climbers,food and motmfaiheenpg gem; they dogged, 
on regardless and recorded an astounding 19.02mpg 
for fee whole trip. 

It stai carries Britain's best warranty. 
After all thaUtisnot surprising feat no other 

van carries a warranty to rival fee Shszpa’s. 
Like all vehicles fromLeyiand Cars,it comes 

with Supercoven 
And feat indudes a year’s free no-mfleage limit 

with parts and labour; a year's 24-hour roadside 
assistance fromfee A. yeaFs A. A. Relay 
Recovery Service (approved conversions and U.K. 
niaidandoidy);a69i)ointpire-saledieckHitsandfee 
opportunity of renewing it all for a second yean 

Some warranty! 
The Sherpa body<^ans.mcMevans, nan!-.' - 

buses, erewbuses, chassis-cabs, and pick-ups. 
Engine options include.a1622ecand 1798cc petrol 
andl798ccdieseL . 

Overdriveis an optional extra on fee1798cc - 
petrol and diesel. • • 

For fmfeerinforrn^<m please visftyour 
nearest dealer or write to: . 

Light Commercial Vehicle Sales .Leyland Cars, 
Grosvenor House^rospect H3I, Redditeh, 
Worcestershire, B974DQ. 
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SPORT. 
Football Cricket 

Liverpool season ‘just beginning’ 
By Norman Fox 

Given the results of all this 
week's European Cap matches, 
there was an Immediate tempta¬ 
tion to risk the prediction dm 
Liverpool would make up For any 
losses at borne by becoming the 
fifth dub to retain the senior 
European trophy. They would 
thus Join the illustrious names oE 
Real Madrid. Intemazkmale Milan, 
Ajax, Bayern Munich, and 
Beatles, the team they beat 2—3 
tn a rain-swept quarter-final round 
first-leg tie in Lisbon late on 
Wednesday night. 

A delightfully if slightly for¬ 
tuitous goal floated by Hughes 
over the head of the Portuguese 
goalkeeper from a difficult angle 
not only won the match but 
almost certainly put Liverpool into 
the semi-final round. Few teams 
hi Europe have the heart and 
ability to fight back at An field, 
certainly not Benfica. who are no 
longer the feared eagles of Lisbon, 
the team who stole the thunder 
of Real Madrid In the early 
sixties. The only thunder in the 
Irani caEy-n*med Stadium of light 
came mxn the heavy skies. The 
pitch was soft at the beginning 
of the game, and almost flooded 
at the end. Liverpool overcame It 
with the admirable patience that 
has become a crucial part of their 
European style away from home. 

Their satisfaction was enhanced 
later on Wednesday night when 
it was known that Borussla M6n- 
cheu Glad bach, the West German 
team they beat in last season’s 
European Cup final, bad lost 3—1 
to the competition’s outsiders, 
SSW Innsbruck 1 Austria. 

Oe suspects that Borussla are 
stlQ capable of a recovery, but to 
concede three goals must have 
damaged their confidence. Obvi¬ 
ously, the result that caused cold 

Rugby league 

Guy Fawkes 
game for 
Australians 

Australia’s Rugby League team 
w01 make history on this autumn's 
tour of Britain by playing an in¬ 
ternational match on a Sunday. 
The November 5 game at Bradford 
win be the second of three against 
Britain an^ will be televised on 
BBC 2. lie other Internationals 
are at Wigan on October 21 and 
Leeds on November 18. 

The tourists have another Sun¬ 
day game against Wales on Octo¬ 
ber 15 at Swansea and they are 
scheduled to play 13 more games 
starting with Blackpool Borough 
on September 38 and ending with 
a match against the county cham¬ 
pions. 

Bradford Northern have a 
chance to make up for ground 
lost in midweek when they face 
Wakefield Trinity at Odsal on 
Sunday. Bradford, thrashed by 
champions tup rivals Widnes on 
Wednesday, cannot afford another 
lapse. Both Widnes, at home to 
Dewsbury and other championship 
hopefuls. Sr Helens, with an easy 
home game against Bramley, 
should gain maximum paints this 
weekend. Despite the boost of a 
cup victory at Whitehaven last 
weekend. Wakefield are unlikely 
to be good enough to cause an 
upset. 

Having struggled for most of 
the season, ana with no chance of 
reaching one of the promotion 
placing*, Swinton are at last see¬ 
ing die light at the end of the 
tunnel In the second division. Not 
so long ago they were a big name 
in Rugby League, and last week 
received a fillip with an emphatic 
Cup victory over Batiey. 

Another of Lancashire’s one¬ 
time great clubs, Leigh, could 
take a step nearer to ensuring 
promotion by winning at Barley 
while Huyton, once the Cinder¬ 
ella’s of Rugby League, should 
maintain their good run of results 
with a borne victory over luckless 
Halifax. 

Leeds, with four players in Eng¬ 
land's rugby league team to play 
France on Sunday have called off 
their first division match against 
Warrington tomorrow. The clubs 
wfl] now meet on April 22. Eck- 
ersley (Widnes) has withdrawn 
from the Toulouse game because 
of a leg injury. 

shivers among alr of the survivors 
was Liverpool's. In The Nether¬ 
lands, Juventus, who would be 
Liverpool's toughest future 
opponents, drew 1—1 with Ajax, 
which was 3 satisfactory result, 
while Bruges, of Belgium, won 
2—0 at home to Atldclco Madrid, 
who may well revive at home. 

Liverpool's chances of retaining 
their European tirle seem bright 
indeed, especially as the final is 
to be played at Wembly. History 
also suggests that these things go 
in cycles. With a few exceptions. 
Including that of Manchester 
United, winning teams have usu¬ 
ally been able to continue their 
successful ways fc more than one 
season, and in the cases of Real 
Madrid, Ajax, and Bayern Munich, 
for three or more. 

There may be legitimate reser¬ 
vations on die question of Liver¬ 
pool’s defensive strength com¬ 
pared with a year ago. bur events 
seem to be going their way and. 
as Bob Paisley, the manager, 
pointed out before this week's 
match, the league championship Is 
still not beyond reach. His claim 
that “ our season is just begin¬ 
ning " looks a little more Justifi¬ 

able in the light of Liverpool's 
recent performances and Notting¬ 
ham Forest's fltst signs of a 
slight weakening. 

Liverpool’s second wind is now 
an expected, part of their season 
rather than something out of the 
ordinary. This time it has arrived 
slightly later than they would have 
liked, but certainly in time as far 
as Europe is concerned. They 
played sensibly and with the 
authority of their experience in 
Lisboa, where conditions were so 
dismal that there was mile of 
abandoning the game at half-time. 
Indeed, la Oporto a Cup Winners’ 
Cup match bad to be stopped 
because the pitch was flooded. 

BeuBca had been cast as a 
fallen team, but when Sheu played 
a cutting through pass between 
Smith and Thompson after only 
14 minutes the Liverpool defence 
looked ominously square. Nene 
ran through and placed a confi¬ 
dent shot past Clctncuce. Liver¬ 
pool, shaken into more forward 
action, soon took stock and within 
a few minutes wen in control of 
midfield where Kennedy was espe¬ 
cially valuable. A free kick nit 
strongly across the soaking turf 

Wednesday’s results 
EUROPEAN CUP: QtHrteP-ftxuU 

round, first lrg: Benr a 1. Liverpool 
2: A)ax l. Juventus 1: Bros*, 2. 
AUcUeo Madrid O;' Innsbruck 3. Bonn- 
Sla Moncheu Gladbacb 1. 

CUR WINNERS' CUP: Quarter, 
final round: Vejie o. TWenie 3. 

UEFA CUP Quarter-final round: 
Asian VUU 2. Barcelona 2; Masde- 
burg J. Eindhoven 0; Elnirachl 3. 
Gnulioppm S: Banos 7, CZ Jena- 3. 

FIRST DIVISION: M&nciMStCT 
linttod O. Loedt United 1. 

THIRD DIVISION: Bradford 3. 
CILtngham 1: Chester C. Carlisle 2: 
Chesterfield O. Lincoln O; Oxford 
United 2, Wrexham 1. 

fourth division: Torquay 1, 
Crewe 3. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Semi¬ 
final round: Hearts O. Cattle 3. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: MOD- 
troan O. Dundee 3. 

Football fixtures 
FOURTH DIVISION: Scnniboroa 

United v Grimsby Town f7.151: Swan¬ 
sea CHv v Watford t7.30>. 

BUc6y league: First division: 
Salford v HUD 17.301. _ 

RUGBY UNION: Bristol v Bath 
(7.30): Northampton v 0 Ion coat or 
(7.301: Tredegar i Maestro (7.0). 

by Cose brought the equalizer 
because the Benfica goalkeeper 
was unable tn drop on it quickly 
enough—a forgivable crime on this 
miserable night. 

Benfica had no appetite for the 
struggle when their light passes 
were trapped in the mud, whereas 
Liverpool were always firm In 
their intentions. There was a 
marked difference in both attitude 
and fitness. Tactics took second 
place to determination and on 
that count Liverpool well deserved 
to score again, even if Hughes 
was surprised to see the ball drop 
Into cbe net when he aimed in the 
direction of the Ear pose. It ms 
his first goal of the season and 
made the return leg at Anfield on 
Wednesday week a more comfort¬ 
able prospect from all points of 
view. By the time he scored the 
rain had become a deluge. 

Liverpool had cause to feel 
pleased that their experience 
allowed them to manipulate the 
game through three distinct 
phases: the preparatory first 20 
minutes, the containment stage, 
and finally the second half. In 
which they pressed forward In 
support of Dalglish and Heigh way. 

There 1s stffl hope for Aston 
Villa In the Uefa Cup after their 
remarkable escape at the hands of 
Barcelona. Villa’s form this year 
did nox suggest any great prospect 
of recovery when, with five min¬ 
utes left, they were two goals 
down, one a little masterpiece by 
Cruyff. But first McNaught roared 
bravely in, we later discovered, to 
head home a free kick, and at the 
last gasp Deeham seized on a 
lucky rebound to bring Villa level, 
both goals having been scored 
after Cruyff had limped from the 
field. They wiD need more of 
that spirit in Spain on Wednesday 
week. 

Athletics 

Top heavy look a fair reflection of season 
By CUff Temple 

If the British team of 10 
athletes named yesterday for the 
European indoor championships In 
Milan on March 11 and 12, has 
an unfamiliar top heavy look of 
field event competitors about it. 
then that is at least a fair re¬ 
flection on die somewhat strange 
British indoor season which ended 
at Cosford on Wednesday night. 

The nation which a year ago 
provided three middle distance 
gold medal winners within 10 
minutes at San Sebastian sow calls 
upon four jumpers, one va alter, 
one thrower, two hurdlers, a 
sprinter, and a solitary middle 
distance runner, Verona Elder, 
who has only recently torn up 
her L plate at 800 metres. That 
the Arid events have made such 
progress is, of course, a joy to 
the sport. That the distance run¬ 
ners have in many cases snubbed 
the indoor track in favour of their 
summer preparation is under¬ 
standable If a trifle embarrassing. 

But who would have predicted 
last November that ire would be 
sending to Milan two triple 

Rugby Union 

England scrum 
improves 
with practice 
By a Special Correspondent 

After several years of training 
at Newcastle on the Thursday 
before an international at Murray- 
field, England broke with tradi¬ 
tion and trained yesterday at 
their headquarters tins weekend, 
the small border town of Peebles, 

In a light drizzle on a grey 
day, Peter Colston, the England 
coach, put the players through a 
two-hour stint, which if nothing 
rise, proved the general well 
being of the team. Two selectors 
in track suits. Budge Rogers and . 
Derek Morgan, spent the first 45 
minutes working with the forwards 
era the set scrummage. The pack 
from the local side acted as oppo¬ 
sition and made a dramatic start 
by winning the first put iu against 
the head 

For the first quarter of an hour 1 
tite England scrummage looked , 
loose and indecisive, but by the 
end of more than 50 scrummages 
they bad buiti a stable platform 
for the back row of Rafter, Scon 
and Dixon to run through a 
variety of back row moves. 

jumpers (it could have been three, 
had Aston Moore not been 
injured), but not a single repre¬ 
sentative in the mens’ 800, 1500 
and 3000, or womens’ 1500 metres, 
all of which have a golden history 
for Britain in the European indoor 
champtonsMps. 

Eight of the 10 athletes chosen 
had already been peucflled in for 
selection before Wednesday night. 
The other two, David Johnson 
and Heather Hunte, hid their 
entries telegramed to Italy within 
hours of the deadline after 
Johnson, from Sheffield, had 
become the third British athlete 
to break die pre-season national 
indoor triple jump record when 
he cleared 53ft 5}ln. 

Eigbteen-year-old Miss Hunte, 
although losing narrowly hi the 
60 metres to Andrea Lynch, had 
probably had already impressed 
the selectors sufficiently this 
season by her sprinting at home 
and abroad, bat they warned to 
see the Call fond an-based Miss 
Lynch in action while she was 
on her brief visit to Britain. Miss 
Lynch, however, confirmed that 

McGeechan out 
of Calcutta 
Cup match 

Ian McGeechan, the Scotland 
stand-off. withdrew from the 
Calcutta Cup clash with England 
at Murrayfirid tomorrow after his 
damaged ankle broke down at the ■ 
end of a two hour training. 
McGeecbn, a British Lion who has 
been having treatment for the 
injury a] week, wil be replaced 
by Gosforth’s 21-year-old 
Brea key, -who wins Ms first cap. 
Scotland's other injury doubts 
were cleared when Irvine, Hay 
and Pender came through the 
work-out. 

McGeechan, who has played in 
all three previous games this 
season was earlier reported fit. 
But he had to tril the dls- 
apolnted selectors that there had 
been reaction to the injury. 
Break ey, a former schoolboy 
international, Is 6ft 4in tall, 
weighs 12st 71b and is in Ms 
fourth season with the John 
Player Cup holders, Gosforth. He 
played in Scotland’s B inter¬ 
national against Ireland In 
November. 

Why C M H Gibson, solicitor, is soliciting the attention of the rugby world this weekend 

Top o’ the morning to the class of 64 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

In February, 1964 a freshman 
from Campbell College, Belfast, 
who bad done nothing in his first 

■term at Cambridge University to 
diminish the glowing reputation 
which preceded him there, was 
drafted into the Ireland side to 
play against England, and little 
Tom Eropby, at Twickenham. 
This Saturday, a little over 14 
years and five Lions tours later, 
Cameron Michael Henderson Gib¬ 
son, solicitor, will take die field 
against Wales at Lansdowue Road 
and set a new world figure of 64 
caps, eclipsing that of Ms coun¬ 
tryman, WiTTiam McBride. 

Gibson is, by common consent, 
the-most comlete midfield player 
to have graced the rugby scene 
in the post-war years, and Barry 
John, who played inside Mm for 
the victorious Lions in New Zea¬ 
land in 1971, begs to wonder 
whether any midfield performer 
in die history of the game can 
have possessed a more rounded 
talent- 

* rfl Just say", he observes, 
** that I’ve never myself seen 
anyone who did everything so 
well. In attack and defence. I 
vividly remember one special 
moment on that tour, In the 
match against the Maoris, when 

dous thinker, reading Che game 
magnificently ... an uncanny 
sense of anticipation ... a beauti¬ 
ful passer ... a great runner 
off the ball . . . support play un¬ 
surpassed . . . defence terrific 
. . . not a weakness ... you 
name it, he’s got it". 

Not the views of Jeffrey Butter¬ 
field, the finest of English 
centres In the post-war period 
and a member of a famous mid¬ 
field trio for the lions in South 
Africa in 1955. (The others were 
Cliff Morgan, then surely at the 
peak of his glittering career, and 
the potent Philip Davies). 

“ My biggest regret is that I 
never played against or with Mike 
Gibson Butterfield said. " I 
think balance, perfect balance— 
these are the essential words to 

sum up his play, and I think be 
Is a boner centre than stand-off 
half, because in the middle he 
needn’t get over-involved in tac¬ 
tics and has fewer people outside 
Mm to worry about I can see the 
Irish reasons for putting Mm on 
tile wing, but what a waste ! Tell 
me, though, how the hell can a 
guy still run as East as that at 
35?’’ 

Gibson’s scrum-half in Ms first 
university match was Simon 
Clarke, already an international, 
a player’s player, who was one 
of England’s best in his position 
since the war. “ Maybe ”, be 
says, ’’ the word genius is over¬ 
played, but Mike had a genuine 
grains for the game in all res¬ 
pects. The speed with which he 
read a changing situation was 

check, veer bark inside, jodmy 
for time, and play it off the cuff. 
Mike, In an instant, had read the 
situation, turned iu his tracks, 
took a new line and was per¬ 
fectly positioned for my lime 
pass. Magic, pure magic. A*d 
what a man to play^ against—-o 
strong a competitor. 

For a far too modest Bleddyn 
Williams, that marvellous Welsh 
centre with the devastating side- 
step who must always go Into my 
World XV, Gibson epitomised all 
toe tilings he say? be would nave 
liked to be himself- ” A- tremen¬ 

mm 

Gibson, of Ireland and the Lions: by common consent, 
the most complete midfield player to have graced the 
rugby scene In the post-war years. 

astonishing, and I sometimes had 
to turn myself into a contortionist 
to adapt to his changes of 
direction. BnL of course, he 
caught everything I dished ouL 
His defence was largely based on 
positional sense—be always 
seemed to know where trouble 
would arise **. 

For a weighty opinion from 
overseas, who better to qnote 
than Colin Meads, All Black, as 
mailed in Alex Veysey’s book of 
that title ? “ Strong and imagi¬ 
native iu attack, resolute in 
defence, a brilliant reader of the 
development of attack by toe 
opposition .. .his covering defence 
the finest in the world ■ . . well- 
nigh impregnable and the most 
frustrating influence of all on All 
Blacks play in 1971.’* 

A last tribute from one of toe 
great players. “ His almost total 
Involvement in any game ”, Gerald 
Davies observes, “ gives him vir¬ 
tually total recall afterwards of 
even toe tiniest details which toe 
rest of us have forgotten. I played 
outside him In New Zealand and, 
of course, John Dawes, too. 
Neither of them ever game me 
toe ban when I didn’t want it. 
But they always did when I had 
toe slightest chance.” A wing's 
praise of centres comes no more 
Handsome than that. 

For myself, I shall always go 
along with Windsor Lewis, that 
doyen of Cambridge rugby, m 
belierirg toaj Gibson, in his 
uritershy days, and .lust after¬ 
wards for Ireland—until, perhuns. 
h elisiened too much to advice 
instead of relying on his own 
superlative instinct—was the most 
complete stand-off I have ever 
seen. My memory of the great 
ones goes back to Cliff Jones 
and Wilson Shaw. 

For the record, toe great man 
by Saturday will have won 29 
cans a: stand-off, 33 at centre, 
and two on toe wing, a position 
to which, on toe evidence from 
Paris, he has adapted himself 
with characteristic acumen and 
flexibility. “A fresh experience ”, 
he says. " It made me eoncen- 
trate. I enjoyed toe covering 
role, and you can become as 
involved as you want." He looks 
like being involved, and wanting 
to be, for some while yet. 

England’s happy breed of men 
find this other, earthy Eden 

Run-out of 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent . 
Auckland, March 2 

The- last match of England’s 
tour, which Is also the third and 
deciding Tesragainst New Zealand, 
begins here on Saturday. The 
series being level ax one all, a 
sixth dav is available should it be 
needed for a result. 

Having won -their last three 
games, there is a confidence in 
toe England camp that was 
certainly not there a fortnight ago 
after they bad lost In ‘Wellington. 
At Christchurch earlier this week 
they looked to have got New 
Zealand’s measure, especially that 
of their batsmen; bat things can 
easily go wrong at Eden Park, 
where, better batting sides than 
England’s have been bowled out 
for low scores on the first day 
of a match. 

It Is one of the world’s great 
rugby grounds, which happens 
also to be used for cricket. The 
pitch is laid diagonally across it, 
pointing, as it were, from one 
corner flag to another. The one 
for Saturday, having less grass 
op ft than some, may not last the 
fun coarse, but It is hard to be 
sure about that. 

On the first morning of toe 
recent Test match In Christchurch,. 
Boycott called In the groundsman, 
from oueof toe local parks to 
ask him whether in Ms opinion 
the pitch would - hold together. 
When the answer was . no ”, 
England chose two .spin bowlers 
and an extra batsman at toe 
expense of' Lever, and opted to 
bat. It worked out all right tn 
the end, bnt not because the pitch 

- broke up: on toe last afternoon 
It was as intact as ever, except 
where the bowlers had roughed It 
about. 

This business of the bowlers’ 
footmarks is one of three reasons 
why, both at Wellington and 
Christchurch, there has been more 
abrasiveness on toe field than 
there should be. The others are 
a surfeit of short-pitched bowling, 
especially by Hadlee and WHUs, 
and toe fact that both sides are 
so desperately keen to do wen. 
Tension Is an essential part of 
Test cricket, but not friction. 
Something has to be wrong for 
Randall to be run out as be was 
by Chacfleld. more especially 
when not a word of an apology 
follows. The theory is that Chat- 
fldd was put up to It, which, 
if he was, makes it more of a 
calculated act than an Impulsive 
one, aud so compounds what 
happened. 

The steps to be taken when a 
bowler, In Ms follow-through, en¬ 
croaches on forbidden territory 
are so clearly laid down, and the 
prohibited area is so carefully de¬ 
fined, that indeterminate umpir¬ 
ing is Invariably responsible when 
footmarks begin to appear in toe 
wrong places. Wherever cricket is 
played, players take advantage of 
weak umpiring, especially when 
one of toe captains is a* reluctant 
as Boycott was yesterday to accept 
a ruling on the field- Being a 
matter of personal Interpretation, 
bumpers present a more difficult 
problem. But it would do no harm 
for toe captains and managers of 
toe two sides to remember that 
it was here three years ago where 

CbatHeld was nearly killed by one. 
Eden Park bed that earthy smell 

today of a dry ground tint has 
just bn*" quenched by a heavy 
shower. England were, in fact, 
prevented from practising tola 
morning by rain, though It bad 
cleared away by this evening. If 
F-ngtaCTft make a change for 
Saturday. Lever could, be back in 
toe side In place o fOld, Rose or 
Radley. 

. In the 10 Test Inning*, in Paki¬ 
stan and New Zealand Rose has 
made oly 100 runs. Two blinding 
catches and one unlucky decision 
have not helped, buz he could have 
no complaints if he were dropped. 
Old, on the other band, could. 
Although not at Ms best as a 
bowler tn Christchurch, he took 
six for 54 in New Zealand’s first 
tTirriTtg-i in Waffingto, ad tns wri¬ 
ting, except agatost fast bowling. 
Is a factor. What makes Old or 
Lever more dispesable than they 
have ‘been JS Botham’s form with 
toe ball, not to mention Ms 
batting. 

Edwards, who replaces Lees as 
New Zeeland’s wicketkeeper, is 
said to be rare good value as a 
batsman. Against Australia in 
Auckland a year age he scored 
51 tn 56 minutes. Playing for that 
same Australian side in Christ¬ 
church. on the pitch where yester¬ 
day wails took four for 14 and 
Botham finished with eight 
wickets. Lillee's figures in the first 
Test match a year ago were four 
for 189 in 49.2 overs. That was 
before be bad lost some of- Ms 
pace, as he.did in the Packer 
series—and ft pots toe perform¬ 
ance of Willis and Botham in an 
encouraging context. 

is defended 

Wellington, March 2.—Gome of 
I toe’‘leading cricket writers here - 
have defended toe action .of the* 
New Zealand fast- bowler, . Ewan 
Cbatfield. ' in naming out -the*, 
English batsman, Derek 'RandaS, 
for backing up too quickly In the 
second'. Test ' at' ehrtstdufrri£ on 
Tuesdays 

IxLthe Christchurch Star,' Catty 
Saunders. wrote : '" Yfimr - toe 
blazes'are rules for, if they’ve not 
to be observed?fV Dl a front 
page article 'entitled ** Eorget toe1 
fuady-dnddies- Ewan—Rides- - are 
Rules ”, Souuders said': ” If ,a 
batsman-is out of bis crease, he 
should be just as vulssicMe -se 
attack as if he was actually facing 
the bbwUng.’.* 

Saunders said Chafflciflb fast* 
bowling team colleague, Richard 
Hadlee, had-wanted several Eng¬ 
lish batsmen for backing up too 8sickly earlier in toe match.?'.But 

ley persisted and rightly paid 
toe penalty ”, he said.' 

Writing in xMs morning’s Wel¬ 
lington Dominion, Barney Znwtz 
commented on toe, dropping of 

.Cbatfield for toe tinrd Test in 
Auckland. “ There is so sugges¬ 
tion that Cbatfield - is -being 
dropped for any reason connected 
with the controversial run-out. ■ 
Bnt equally there is ph-.doubt time 
Ms action, made* presumably to 
the beat.-of. the.moment, angered, 
and upser a great many More than 
just the Eng&slvand aie dropping 
might defuse some of toe beat 
between tins two teams.”—Reuter. 

How the scorer sees the match between the Gentlemen of tradition and the Play&rs setting precedents 

Packer is batting straight into the old order 
she would not be available for 
Milan anyway; she has to return 
to college. 

As far as medals are concerned. 
Geoffrey Capes in the shot (twice 
European indoor champion in toe 
past) and Susan Reeve iu toe 
women's long jump (where she 
was a silver medal winner as long 
ago as 1969) look to have the 
most promising chances. 

But while toe golden haul of 
1977 is sorely unrepeatable British 
athletics already has its dividends 
for the winter even if there arc 
no medals in Milan. 'With toe 
national indoor high jump mark 
Improving from 7ft Iin to ?& 21in, 
toe pole vault from 17ft Djin to 
17ft 4-lLn and toe triple jump 
from 53ft lin to 54ft 3iin, as well 
as the women’s national records 
being established in the long jump 
and shot, the restricted bat highly 
valuable indoor facilities have 
already proved their worth. 

HEN: 60 mram hurdle. B. Price; 
high Iubod. M. Naylor: pole vault. B. 
Hooper: triple Jump. K. Connor and 
D. Johnson: shot. C. Capes. 

WOMEN: 60 metres. H. HunJe: 60 
metres hurdles. L, Boothe: BOO metres. 
V. Elder; Ions Junv, B. Reeve. 

Hockey 

Stick artists 
get in 
the picture 
By Sydney Friskm 

Eight teams will go into toe 
final sages of toe national indoor 
hockey championship, sponsored 
by Rank Xerox, at Crystal Palace 
today starting at 5.30 pm. Since 
Its inception five years ago, toe 
competition has never been more 
open. 

There is probably sharper inter¬ 
est in the top half of the draw 
where Hounslow play Slough, and 
Bedfordshire Eagles face Becken¬ 
ham. Hounslow and Slough last 
met on New Year’s Day in toe 
final of the indoor Hockey News 
tournament at Watford, where 
Slough won 3-2 in a tense finish. 
That pattern is likely to be re¬ 
peated today. 

Slough's stick artists. SaiaJ aud 
Khehar, will match their siklls 
against the experience of Thom¬ 
son, Langhorne, Evans and Bar¬ 
ren. The rassWe between Bedford¬ 
shire Eagles and Beckenham will 
probably be similar, with Daved 
and Ganesh confronting McIntosh, 
Mills and Westwood. 

By Irving Rosenwater 
World Series Cricket, financed, 

encouraged and publicized by 
Kerry Packer, has survived its 
inaugural season—not without Its 
pitfalls, and nor, for that matter, 
without its successes. Whatever 
one’s feeMnss, it is on toe cricket 
map, part of toe scene. Mr 
Packer's cricketers, as Jack FIngle- 
ton observed when he took a close 
look at them iu Sydney, simply 
will not just fade away. 

It Is always dangerous to pass 
judgments from a distance, and 
a good deal of writing on the 
1977-78 Australian season—at least 
for English consumption—baa not 
bad tiie benefit of dose proximity 
with the World Series matches. 
(Much Of what Englishmen read 
in 1932-33 was likewise hampered.) 
Too many hasty judgments were 
passed, even by those temporarily 
present, on too little evidence. 

Not many Englishmen, other 
than the contracted WSC players, 
saw the whole of the season at 
first band, bnt 1 was fortunate 
to see all the leading matches 
from the television commentary 
box as the regular scorer for the 
usual commentary team of Richie 
Benaud, Tony Cozier, Bill Lawry, 
Keith Stackpoie and Fred 
Trueman. 

The television coverage, inci¬ 
dentally. with eight cameras and 
some q trite brilliant individual 
camera-work, was a notable 
triumph in itself, considering the 
total hick of experience of film¬ 
ing cricket of virtually toe entire 
crew, fresh from televising In 
massive style toe Australian Open 
goir. The Mdden economies of 
television were an important 
Packer asset—more than 300 hours 
of cricket on the screen (nation¬ 
wide) at around SA5.000 an hour. 
That is about £3,000. 

It would be wrong to say toe 
first season of World Series 
Cricket was an unqualified 
success It was not, and with toe 
teething troubles of any new 
enterprise, only a fool could have 
expected otherwise. By toe same 
token, it was most certainly not 
toe flop that many writers pre¬ 
maturely wrote it off to be after 
toe initial few weeks. Even now 
U is too soon to pass more than 
an Interim judgment on toe ven¬ 
ture, hut ar least there will be 
a second season in 1978-79 (the 
itinerary for which already exists 
in draft) and a third season after 
that. 

At a gala farewell dinner in 
Melbourne in toe final week of 
the tour, an exuberant Mr Packer 
told the ISO present: “ There 

will never be a shortfall of cash- 
The only thing that wlR stop ua 
Is a lowering hi toe standard of 
the cricket itself.” Quite apart 
from the players' contractual 
salaries, there was ££201,500 dis¬ 
tributed in prize money. And oa 
toe last afternoon of toe tour, 
Mr Packer told the Australians 
In their dressing-room that next 
season “ we will see if we can't 
get a Iktie more money in the 
Kitty **. 

Whatever expectations may have 
existed three months ago that the 
enterprise could fizzle ant through 
lack of support in Australia may 
now be discounted. The eeuiy 
attendances certainly were bad, 
but toe final tally for the season 
showed a paying attendance of 
334,933 persons and gate receipts 
just short of a million Australian 
dollars. The longer die season 
went eo, the greater was toe 
measure of acceptability. It took 
two months for World Series 
Cricket to achieve credibility. They 
seemed long and painful months 
for the organisers, but will be 
seen in perspective as a mere drop 
iu toe ocean of time and Indeed 
as a breakneck triumph. 

Some wrong advice was given' 
to Mr Packer about Ms potential 
crowds when the concept was first 
envisaged, but even so, when he 
was telephoned hi Honolulu on 
January 24 and told that 24,636 
were present at a right match.in. 
Melbourne; lie can only have been 
delighted. He wad on Ms way back’ 
to Australia from a golfing trip 
In California, and when he was 
present wywseff the following 
night among a crowd of 17,923, 
he was told *’ You should have 
been here last night, Kerry.” 
“ There's nothing wrong with 
tonight ”, he replied— and toe 
night matches certainly repre¬ 
sented Ms most potent success in 
Ms inaugural, and necessarily ex¬ 
perimental, season. 

In life vast, circular arena of 
MeRxmxne’s VFL Park (a foot¬ 
ball stadium), the night matches 
bad something of toe bullring 
atmosphere about them. It was 
atmosphere that frankly bad 
been lacking in the opening 
games, but anyone who saw 
Midfael Procter bowl the first 
over of toe tour dearly under¬ 
stood that these were never 
going to be exbibitioc games or 
anything approaching them. (I 
took toe precaution, lest there 
should be some doubting 
Thomases, of bringing back 
some film of fh£ opening day, 

as well as otoer days, to illu¬ 
strate life total commitment of 
every player involved.) The 
derogatory epithet, of “ circus ”, 
so slavishly aped by me writer 
after another, dropped1 out 
almost overnight from the 
vocabulary of newspapers in 
Australia (on the spot) but not 
so readily in England (not on 
the spot). Not only was the 
term inaccurate but shewed no 
origmality. 

Originality, however, deliber¬ 
ately featured in much of the 
World Series Cricket thinking. 
It was deadly to be to their 
immense advantage to be dif¬ 
ferent and they were deter¬ 
mined to rn^ce their season 
eventful, wiridb they achieved 
in spite of, or perhaps because 
of, constant anti-Packer cam¬ 
paigns in the newspapers and 
on rival television networks. 
Night cricket under floodlights, 
with a white baU against a black 
sxghtsaeen, might hay & come of 
its own accord one day, but 
probably not in. the present 
century. 

Portable pitches, too, were 
not the least of toe miracles 
witnessed. Not all the pitches 
were transported. At the Sydney 
Staatfgrtnfla d, yvh^re bqhf a jtifcy 
aElnotatt of social cricket baa 
ever been pfayedL, the pitch for 
the match between•'• fin' Aus¬ 
tralian XI and a World Xl in 
January was described by 
Douglas Sang Hue, one of the 
umpires, as the best and fairest 
pitch one could Irish for in a 
five-day match; and the two 
captains were equally lavish in 
their, praise. Jefen - Maley, the 
groundsman, worked prodigious 
Mours and expected those under. 
him to do the same. His stand¬ 
ards in pitch preparation were 
so impeccably high and so 
astonishingly successful ton bis 
methods should be quickly sec 
out in a training manual for 
groundsmen. 

The Mgb stakes for wMch toe 
players were competing certainly 
bad much to do with the standard 
of toe cricket produced. The cap¬ 
tains demanded a high standard— 
“ unbelievably Mgb , one of the 
players thought, but be, like toe 
others, responded. As toe season 
progressed, tire Australians were 

finding it difficult to win, and 
their prestige and their bank 
balance declined accordingly. But 
they pulled themselves up to 

.finish with SA61.699. (of wMch 
'more -than' half came from their 
final match), against the SA78.375 
won by the West Indians and toe 
SAG1,424 earned by toe World 
party. With tire benefit of tele¬ 
vision close-ups, it was possible to 
see toe sheer relentless deter¬ 
mination on players’ faces and the 
sweat pouring from their brows. 
There was nothing more calculated 
to concentrate toe mind than the 
knowledge that toe losers- took 
nothing. 

I have no brief to talk on behalf 
of Mr Packer or for World Series 
Cricket, but I think l can say 
tire Packer door is always open 
for negotiations just as toe Packer 
mind is by po means as completely 
dosed as Ms enemies would 
imply. Only those who bare not 
spoken with him would choose to 
say' he was not sensitive! That 
there was bitterness between the 
two camps during the Australian 
season was toe saddest feature of 
1977-78. The most trivial points 
were' sought to be scored one 
against the other. 

It Is certain that when the two 
sides do get together—as tofcy 
most certainly will, even if it be 
in- three years or five years— 
both must be prepared to make 
concessions. Mr Packer does have 

*a quota, of stubbornness in Mm, 
-ana' so dqfctf Jfc Parish," of toe 
Australian Board'of Control. But 
toe business realist in Mr Packer 
knows, that, while, toe Australian 
public remains confused and 
divided by the squabbles, be and 
Ms cricket cannot prosper In the 
climate he would like. 

There was almost certainly too 
much cricket In Australia In this' 
recent season—die sports pages 

. were bursting as never before with 
reports and scores. Now eight 
Tests are to be staged In Austra¬ 
lia next season, with -official visits 
from both England and Pakistan, 
quite apart from Mr Packer's 
games. Both sides are probably 
now content that they are “ sit¬ 
ting pretty ” and will win through. 
But never has a situation screamed 
out more for a gifted conciliator 
to resolve what has, after all, 
always been, and still remains, an 
Australian domestic problem at 
root. 

Kerry Packer does like cricket 
and toe company of cricketers. One 
day I believe Mr Packer will be 
part of “.-the Establishment ”, 
Stranger things have happened is 
the history of sport. 
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Racing 

-From Michael Leapman^ . 

New York,Mardi 2;r ■ • 
Ken Norton,. wfdafy regarded as 

the' leafing contender , for-Leon 
• Spinks's woridb^svywdaht boring 
title, has accused an- nffer to 
figbt the .dnmsicn in ■ May or 
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The power that is .Spinks.1 

* Just Norton vriB set only ‘5200,000 
~«Sr the' hOflt-^Otxy by today's 
standards—and mao? had essmned 
that ■ he would r reject r»uch a 

;derfsory sum. 
.’ But /accepting. it Norton has 
tWown lntb disarray the 'rrandlosc 

’ pfcasfe an early rematch between 
Spanks and Muhammad Ah, from 
whtan Spinks satrprisingly woa the 
tiUd.in Las Vegas two weeks ago. 

-Because of_tbecoiflplex series of 
deal? surrbdwBhs mat Las Vegas 

.-boot; the new champion can earn- 
QOjySlm against Norton, whereas 
hewtmUeerSSiii for meeting All, 
II afl springs from the fact that 

■Swinks,: who has had. only eight 
•.pnrfesfoiuj boats, watnt tfcou^jt 
, x6 have ihe ghost ol a chance of 

V ;beatfag-- AlJ- last month. In order 
sro get the contest, be allowed the 
promoter, Robert Arum, of Top 
Rank, to insert a dmise ghrtua Top 
"Rank the right so promote Hs first 

isbc tltle dfffences in the unlikely 
' event of. bis w$nnin&. 

Top Sauk, fa their torn, did not 
Qnd It too easy to get- the tele¬ 
vision networks interested fn fork- 
ms out-the $4m asking price for 

-Uie right-to televise the bout live. : 
In the event, CBS agreed otdy on' 
condition dint,' if Spinks won. they 
could show his next contest against 
anyone hut AM for a mere SIS/n. 

-.-Thus if Spinks meets Norton, 
CBS avx22 get the boat for that 

'Sura. Spinks, as champion, would 
.get Sim, which, after deduction' 
of promotioi} costs, leaves 5200,000 
for. Norton. The only reason t*ie 
Norton camp have accepted tins 
is that, like most people in box¬ 
ing, they are fairly confident that 
Norton can heat Spinks. r 

■ . Norton has long been the main 
contender for the title, and if Ali 
had beaten Spinks he would.have 

come under pressure from the 
“ World Boxing Cooncii to give Nor¬ 
ton the next crack at him. Of 
[be three Ali-Norton bouts, Ali 
bas -won two and Norton one, but 
their last, contest in 1976 was 
perilously dose, and many thought 
the decision should hate gone 
Nurton’s way. 

If Spinks were to beat Norton, 
ht -coirid have hk -SSm bout with 
Ali later in the year and nothing 
would be tost. But if. as is more 
likely, he were to lose, then his 
chance of dipping into the really 
big money might be gone for 
ever. That is why Mr Arum and 
others are anxious to go ahead 
-with a Spinks-Ali bout first. 

Aii and his connexions are 
keen; too, since AJI would also 
net S5m for meeting Spinks. 
Moreover, he probably stands a 
better chance of beating Spinks 
that of beating Norton—and if he 
dfd so be could go on to two or 
three further lucrative defences 
of his tide before he finally 
retire*?. 

' For these reasons, efforts are 
likely to be made to divert Norton 
from the fight, possibly with the 
offer of much more money for a 
contest later in the year with the 
winner of an All-Spinks remateb- 
Top Rank are already backing 
away fairly smartly from the offer 
which Norton has accepted. 

Norton's acceptance was for Las 
Vegas in . mid-May. Mr Brum 
said yesterday that June would 
be a better date and that he 
was not necessarily keen on Las 
Vegas—perhaps somewhere la 
Florida might be preferable. No¬ 
body would be at ah' surprised if 
the Spisks-Norton boat did not 
come off as planned. 

Norton, • though, seems deter¬ 
mined mat it should. “ We called 
their bluff ”, he said. “ They were 
hoping we'd turn it down but Z 
was over the barrel and had to 
go for it. It kind of backfired 
on them. 

p■nflSpL ** 

The glory that was Norton. 

Aird’s chance may be in early attack 1 Coateh plans 
Leon, Spain,'March 2,—BQIy - 

Aird,. the. - .British . heavy weight, 
meets' the European champion, ' 
Alfreds ' Evangelista,of Spain, 
here tomorow 'night:' His best 
chance of •„ wiatdng . the title. 
appears to tie . in vigorous earty 
attack.' The fipanSsh champion is 
reckoned to be - susceptible/ to 
aggressive opening-tactics, and if 
Aird can. :catch - Evangelista un¬ 
awares in.the first.faw rounds he 
could take the crown, . 

But. the savage, punching power 
of the cinfflpfcm Is likely to take 
its toti if the bout extends beyond 
the early rounds. Eva ngehsta' te ¬ 
at his best once he has' settled 
down, and bis superior reach and 
weight advantage oyer Aird could 
prove decisive in the latter stages . 
of the contest.' I,-.' , ■. 

Evangelista, who was born in 
Uruguay, is Id ' fine. condition for 
the bout and has . die.. morale- 
boosting background of three 

Tennis .r-V^' 

trios inside the distance in his 
last three bouts. Be knocked out 
Luden Rodriguez, of France, to 
win the European title last Sep¬ 
tember,. defended it" successfully 
against Jeao-Pierre Coopmao. of 
Belgium, - and thmi Impressed an 
American crowd with an eight- 
round knock-out of Pedro Soto, of 
PumTo Rico, in- New York. 

The champion's record, which 
includes a brave 2 5-re and losing 
battle last year against the then 
world champion, Muhammad AB. 
makes-him the clear favourite to 
beat Afad tomorrow. 
' The boot may be Alrd’s last 
chance to make the big-time in 
boxing. Be has stood too long in 
the:.. .shadow ' of. former British 
heavyweight champions, * Joe 
Bugner and Richard Dunn, to 
expect further opportunities if he 
loses. But tills psychological spar 
coaid give him the extra power 
he needs to overcome a boxer 
regarded tor some, inducting 
Teddy Brnnner, manager of New 

York’s Madison Square Gardens, 
as a potential world champion. 

At the moment no-one talks 
about Aird in those kind of terms. 
But the Briton believes It is not 
too late for him to make his 
impact outside the domestic 
scene. ** I can do it—and if I do. 
you’ll be hearing a lot more about 
BHly Aaird,” he said. 

Evangelista, aged 23, said he 
hoped to retain Ins crown com¬ 
fortably. Be said he was afraid 
of nobody in the world “ and 1 
me3o nobody in the world.” He 
had trained “ to get rid of the 
Briton by the third or fourth 
round and Pfi do my best to stick 
to that because Fm in a burry 
to join my fininly In Aladrid and 
1 hate to keep them waiting.” 

The 15-ronnd bout will be held 
here at the Sports Palace before 
a capacity crowd of about 9,000. 
Aird wfll be paid approximately 
£34,000 and Evangelista’s purse 
will be about doable that.—AP 
and Reuter. 

Lloyd defeats Gottfried and 
gives warning to the rest 

Miss Barker falls to newly 
determined South African 

re .’■.r ‘ - 

itvus r-v‘-- 
■ i-.* 

Memphis.- March :2-—-John LIOvd. 
the young British tennis player, 
achieved . another upset: in 'a. re- 
mcrkable season when he defeated 
Brian Gottfried, one of the most 
consistent' play-ess in the . United. 
States. Sr~2.' 6—4' in'- the United 
States indoor clmmpibnsttfpsw. - " 

UOyd had little trouble hi dis- 
posiag of Gottfried;- the fhird.se£'d.- 
Seritng well 'and playing .agwes- 
stvely around" tiw -net. Uoyd 
jumped to .a 4—1 lead in tiie-first 
set as Gottfried struggled to find 
his touch*.Gcft|friie(f began to.attack 
more aggress!vejy fn /the "second 
set, but a.service break by Lloyd 
in the sixth Game proved to be 
crucial. , ■. 

M Anytime-you'can beat anyone 
highly ranked, it is great,” said 
Lloyd, who wjff/play J2>e.winner 
of the match between Spaniards 
Jose Higueras and Manuel Orairtes. 
Lloyd added: ‘*1 was playing re¬ 
laxed and. my mind was not wan¬ 
dering. Someone is going to have 
to play damn-weD-to beat me." 

The top wed JlmmJ Connors, 
playing as aggressively as always, 
coasted past a determined Wojtek 
Flbak, of Poland to win, 6—3, 7— 

.5- Connors seemed to be on his 
way to an victory as he domi- 
naied: the first set, 6—3. Fibak. 
however, gained confidence in tiie 
second set and broke Connors’ 
service in. the third.game to take 

' a 2-—1 advantage. ' 
Connors fought back to a 5—5 

with a series of forehand passing 
shots that Ftbak could oariy wave 
at. Connors then closed the match 
by winning' the final two games 
easily. 

Paul Ramfrex foil owed Gottfried, 
Vitas Gerutekss and Rnscoe Tan¬ 
ner" as seeds beaten this week. 
Tun Golbkson stayed cn zhe 
stronger to..beat Ramirez, 7—5, 
7—6. - ■ ' . - 
■ CuHikscn. who riiminated John 
Newcombe in the first ronnd, kept 
Rantirez on £be, defensive through¬ 
out.- GufiBcsOn broke ’ the 
Mexican's service In the eleventh 
Sia» before winning the first set 
and cslVed from a 4—1 deficit 
in the second set to gain victory 
1b a "■tie-break. 
• RESULTS:. . J. Lloyd b«i S. Gnu- 
fried. 6—2. 6-—4: J. Connors brat W. 
nba». 6—3. T—5; Tltn GuUikion beat 
R. Raintnu. 7—5. 7—6: M. Cos heat 
J». DenL tj—l. 6—l: R. IjjO heat 
M. RJpa^en. b—7. 6—4. 7—6. 

Kansas City, Missouri, March 
2.—Susan Barker, of Britain, was 
beaten 6—0, 6—2 by a determined 

i Brigeue Cuypers. of South Africa, 
in a second round match of a 
tetrads tournament here Iasi night. 
Miss Barker was seeded at So G. 

Miss Cuypers had been baring 
enough trouble beating the other 
women on the winter circuit 
without beating herself. So she 
decided to make a few adjust¬ 
ments to her game this week. 
They were mental adjustments and 
they led to Miss Cuypers reaching 
her first Quarter-final round this 
year. 

The last three tounrameocs ”, 
Mrs Cuypers explained, “ I was 
getting past the first round and 
then getting beat by top players, 
and every time l was losing in 
three sets with the final set usually 
something like’ 6—4. I asked 
myself, 1 If I can make it 6—4. 
why can’t I win the match ? * 

■ “ Now Fm concentrating more. 
Fm trying not to get railed. I 
used o worry when I los a pain 
ami sometimes it affected die next 
point. Now I’m blocking things 

out. If I lose a point, J forget 
about ir and concentrate os win¬ 
ning die next one." 

Miss Cuypers obviously con¬ 
centrated well against Miss Barker 
in the first set—her best set in six 
tournaments this season. Miss 
Cuypers was nearly perfect with 
her service, recording one ace and 
not a single double fault, and 
brok Miss Barker’s service three 
times. 

“ That’s about as good as I can 
play ”, Miss Cuypers said of her 
first set performance. “ My serve 
was on and that’s, the key to my 
game. I knew I had to get my 
first serve In because my second 
service is very weak and Sue 
would have killed it. I was fortu¬ 
nate oat there . . . bat I don’t 
think that was one of Sue’s better 
matches.” 

Miss Cuyper allowed Miss 
Barker just 10 points in that first 
sot and broke the Briton’s service 
twice more in the second set m 
advance into a quarter-final round 

RESULTS: Miss 8. Carpers beat 
Miss S. Barker 6—D. 6—U: Mr* R. 
Crawler bait Miss R. M^rslXave. 6—J. 
b—l: Miss R. Cauls baat Miss P. 
RichaiMs. 6—5. 6—7. 6—3 • Mr* K. 
Reid brat Mju M. Tyler, 6—3. 6—2. 
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Latest European snow reports Motoriacing 
' Depth ' • Conditions Weather 

Icm) ‘■•Off Runs to (3 pm) 
' L V. Piste Piste resort — *C 

Andermatt . "130 .310 .• Fair - Heavy Fair Rain .. 6 
GcmsstbcU top runs closed 

Davos - 50 170 Good ■Varied Poor . Fine 6 
Good Gsliog, but icy. patches 

Grindetwald . 2S 100 .' Good Varied Poor Cloud 4 
Some bard-patches-on piste ' 

lsola 2000 - 200 .'270 Good . Heavy Good Cloud -1 
Good all-round piste skiing'' 

Murren - 70’ '■170 Good Heavy Good -Fine 6 
Good:skiing on upper slopes 

Niederau 30 V. 45 Poor ' Varied Fair -Fine . 6 
Some pistes incomplete 

St Anton ■ SS 360. Fair Varied Fafr . Cloud 7 
Slush-on lower slopes - 

Val d’Isere- 1C8 . 370 Good . Varied Good Fine 5 
Powder on.north facing slopes 

Zermatt 160 . 250 . Good Varied Good Cloud 2 
Strong .winds 1 
In the- ebove reports,, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club 

of Great Britain* L refers to lower slopes, and U to upper‘slopes. The 
following report? hqve Jjeen received from other sources : 

Runs to C 
resort — 
Fair Rain 

Weather 
(3 pm) 

-Varied Poor 

Varied Poor 

Varied Fair 

Varied Fafr . 

Varied Good 

Varied Good 

Lauda leads order as 
Kyalami chaos continues 

Dcith' S*pi«‘ ■ 
iam- at ' Wtauirt* 

. L- 'll Pi3i«v — *r. 
GERMANY - .. 
bcruiesmdfi l’u 5-~j J*oQr — '. a 
jianuta; •: HU :4n fair ' Sua n 
Uind^ians . . W) 8uRprna —: u 
Kicinwaiswal; so a to Eomo — . O 
Dberanuncreau Sh SOFalr — - A. 
ObLTfitaufen j. 90 lap Good • -a-- 

SWITZERLAND;’., v;, . 

AdflboDe'n V«. ,’xri 160 Sncftq flun ‘ '3- 
Aro-a -. :''''■'RV.lUO.tSWHJ San. 1 
Cr.lU"JfB‘d'■itsO.’ftti-R-OTo •? 
ClianwH’ rj- ■ 20-j.w-SfcTio 3yn . .0 
Thaicaa d Dear JO 70iamfl OquO- O. 
DioerSs -5o:inoJiyrPa Utoud !S 
r't'P'* 
riitt? . . .''«) 160 ‘Varw C3oua n 
(Wild . 1 jO 220 Swvg 
KandurstdS ' -O. dOVjJr. Cloud 2 

Tea royaientnes 
princess Anne Obtain 

Mark Philips are among ^soo ! 
cniries for the • Amberlty r Horse ] 
<fu,w, at Cirancester Park from 
<arch 24 to 27. ' Thqy. ..haVc. 
uin-.ly entered 10 horses in^fte 

..bow. which bps also annsted. 
Lucinda Pridr-P^Imer, Christopher 
Collins,' Graham Fletcher;. Fred 
Welch and Sally Maples on. 

Badjnhitonentrie^ 
Raymond Stevens and Derek 

Talbot are England's men's: singles' 
team evenr entries In-the Euro¬ 
pean badminton championships at 
Preston from April - 9 to .15- 
Stevsasr and bfirtqel Trrdgitt;will 
be defendlne their-men’s doubles- 
ritfe, Nora Ferry and Aune Statt 
are the women's doubles partners 
and Tredeett ard Miss Parry will 
play in-me mixed-doubles, ~ . • 

KlOsJcrs 

Loiurrhrld* 
Lra DlaUierois 
U-l’sln 
Pontns.lna 
i-aanonmooscr 
GU-K|« 
fit Cmvim 
St MOtjtS 
VJflars .' •. 
WHjJhaas . 

vn 17U 
3u au. 
70 UNI 
atl 21 A) 
10 100 
no 1.7U 
60 120 

100 2’X) 
An 130 
U01.10 
S01M 
50 ISO. 

Good Son 
Sores Win 
Mara — 
Surm : un 
Sprnn Sun 
GoOJ hnuw 
Snmq Uv,ad 
Com Sun 

tiSSSSg- 
Good San 
Sprng Sun 

.ITALY 1 Snow depths I. and n. esm- 
Ab-tqne. IC1O—ISO: BardunecvYa. 123 
—*470’ Carajct. 63—ifiO: o>.niPiii, 
"10—CTO:. Clsrinre. U2lw*in: rjjr- 
ftou. ■100—X3ui Cor* an. FA—lVj 
LMmio.' 125—165: Llam'-usa. 170— 
-VJO; .f.fadejdno. 150—3T.n: Vait<Wli 
Ca'nptelki. IB0—540: Sjn «wmi, 
IflO—P90: Solra. «ip—f.rs> s«rtl«crp, 
22V—200: Ylpltenn. 30—130 • 

From Ray Kennedy 
Jonhannesburg, March 2- 

Nad Lauda, the world motor 
raring champion, is where he 
rightfully belonss—in pole posi¬ 
tion—for the Sooth African Grand 
Prix here on Sacarday, the third 
in the world championship. The 
heroic Austrian was a happy man 
orter today's final ofilcAl prac¬ 
tice. Although he could not better 
bis blistering lap of lmin 24.6Ssec 
yesterday, be fell he had done 
enough so far to give him a 
reasonable chance of winning. 
. The fo-mer Ferrari driver, now 
with the Brabham Alia ream. said. 
“ I feel happy because il’s the 
first time 1 have had pole position 
with tin's team. It emi’ef be good 
enonsh to rein rile rac*.” 

tn windy wearher. with the track 
siftked with on and ruhber, few 
drivers were unable today to im¬ 
prove on their first practice times, 
and the perition on the front rows 
of rile grid remain unchanged. 
Mario Andretti is behind Lauda, 
followed by James Bnnr and bis 
McLaren r^emmete, Patrick 
Taicbay ; JodD -Sheckrer. the local 
hone, is in f-:fth position. 

Andretti, winner of more grands 
priv last year than anyone else, 
sounded disappointed wirb his 
John Player SDedal and grumbled. 
“ It isn't realW good enough ”, 
as he came back m the pits. 

Must of the drama at the 
Kvalamf track sn fir this year has 
been off the circuit rather than 
oo it. Usually the organizational 
chaos which is part of it comes 
to a head cn race dav. This year 
it started with the first practice, 
when drivers, refused to go out on 
the track because damaged chicken 
wire catch fences had not bean 
repaired, 
2 One practice was wiped'out be¬ 
cause of the drivers' bopcott. To- 

1 Ice hockey ; ^ 
MATTOKAL - LEAGUE: New VorK 

Ramums -3. • XtctraU Wigv 2: 
stojureaf.- _Canadl«u S, piifftanh 

Tewulns '2:' Toroalo .-Maple .-LmIj 
•.PRJJa43pi?da Ftyon 3: Bq&alo SjUms 

r 4. AilsRla run»«i 5: St Luiu Blues 5. 
1 ^•inacMia_VoiVt sum 2: Vanceuwr 

nc jfcs 5. Ch.'j' JS BlacK Hm-U *4 
. . WORLD ' ASSOCIATIOH: Outbev 
NortUaow J. N=w Eaglorirf Wbaicre S: 
lad,2 nape! Li Rjwt« 6. Hous:oa Arros 
I j BlzmUifibaffl Bulls 47 WTu iuta Jea 
X: ClncinnaU SUnaor* .6, Edmonton 
Often 4. 

Cvclio^ 
CAGLIARI iSardinia■: Sai&ari-Cao- 

Uan race . (134.3 milesi 1. R. de 
S'taeulACi: i.BelBlumi. 3dr ATxnin: 2. 

.Manlneiii i tieh’i. •«. F. ottessi 
»l.afr(. 

Speed skating 
iKffLL. w Gems'iy: s.aaa tm-irM■ 

1. E. i l'S> . •unin T.OIh-k. 
»world iwarii. 

day there was another row, with 
drivers insisting that Die starting, 
grid be moved forward tu avoid 
the slight rise they bare to contend 
with when the flag goes up, and 
which, they say, ruins their 
clurchcs. Ir was sorted our even¬ 
tually. On Saturday 26 drivers will 
start in the race. 

Then, as usual, but again rather 
early in the week, there was a 
punch-up tn die press box, which 
must rank among the worst accom¬ 
modation in the world for 
journalists trying to cover a 
motor race. To cap it all, male 
chauvinism bas triumphed and the 
British girl, Divioa Galica, who Is 
trying to break into the big time,' 
again failed to get a rde. Instead, 
Edde Cheevcri w)J drive ibe 
Hesketh. He is the 23th of the 
qualifiers. 
' LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: 1. N. 
Ljudj . Austrui. brabham-AIId. lmin 
IJ.»Su;c. ia2.9r.nph. 2. VI. AOtirolU 
i ('S'. Lotus, t.14.90. >. I. Hurl 
■ CR|. McLaren, J lfi.U: «. K Tombjv 
■ FidDcei. McLaren, t-15.30: 0. l. 
Schectiter 'Somh Africa i. Wolf. 
1-lSA*: n. J-P Jabouille iFtanrc-i, 
RerumU. t • I.V.V6: 7. it. Patrr.sc 
i lijtv i. A* raw*, t: 15. VS: «. Cl. 
VlUonriivc (Canada). Ferrari. 1:13.'at; 
«. r. llouicmann <Amcntinal. Ferrari. 
1.13.su: 10. J. Watson 
Rmbh.ini«AIfa. l lo.oL*: M. R. Peter- 
van <Swedeni. Lotui. 1-1S.R4; la. H 
nepJiKir "Frsnnei. Tyrrell. 1:15.47; 
13. n. Plronl -France). TvrrelL 
Uin.an: 14. J. Ufilii* i France i. 
Uo!.-r-Malta. 1:lK4n. 13. E. Fml- 
paiidi "Ernie!*. Copcrsucar. J-Jo.47: 
lb. J Mass iVi-Ja Oennany*. ATS. 
) 16.00: 17. J-P Jarltr > France->. ATS. 
!: 17.13! IS. A. Joins i Australia'. 
Williams. 1 17.16. 1*». fl. Lunpctf 
■ tsi, McLaren. l.jT.sn. au. v 
Fj-jmhina "UaVvt, Sunoes. l:l7.32. 
31. R Stwmri.?ton >1Vcm Gctp.ijwi 
Arrows. 1:17 49; 32. H. n-hjanr 
"MC7:COV. Loti)-. 1:17 so: til. n. 
Koeoar i GB t. Sari res. 1.17.37. 24. 
K. Kosbera i Finland". TDcoilore. 
1:17.03. 33. E Chf«w r»5«. 
H«-?helh. t:l~.ai: 3o. A Mrrzaiio 
i Inly i. Merrarlo. 1:10.16: 37. II. 
Amaux < France <. MirUtil. 
23. C. Hrn.T-vianl iSwlcciiaml". 
Shadou. l: 19.-30: 2^. I.. Lrcmi 
Fr-lun. 1:18.T3; 30 II 8*UCJt "West 
Cirawnj ", Shadow. J. J8.4T. 

Biathlon 
INNSBRUCK: World buihloc 

charnplonshitu- 20 Ulomeires' 1. O. 
I Urttus ' Xorwaj i. ihr iKtmta 26-3*sce 

1 "I aenatty point.; 2. F Ullrich <EGI. 
1 1*3:33.7*. "2i - -s. K. Roescli *CG*. 
1 .Ob .04.36 A. N. h'runluv 
. LSSfiJ. t <17 10 75 (Ol: j. H Mh-J- 
sen (Sonvayi 1:07-Jii.hU "1*: ri. H. 
II-Lola (Finland). I *17-VI.51 lSt. 

Major Thomson promoted in market 
By Michael Phillips 

None of the races to be run 
at Cheltenham later this month 
has provoked more activity on 
the autepost front than the Daily 
Express Triumph Hurdle. Hardly 
a day goes by without some 
horse being well hacked, to win 
this coveted prize, in spite of the 
fact that Rodman appears to have 
an undeniably Rood chance what 
is the richest hurdle race for 
four-year-olds run in this country. 
Undaunted, several camps seem to 
believe that they can bring about 
his downfall, and have backed 
their opinio mvUh hard cash. 

The most recent to be gambled 
upon is Major Thomson, who was 
backed down to 20-1 from double 
those odds with both Bills and 
Ladbrokes yesterday. Reputed to 
be the most able horse of Ms 
age in peter Easter by’s stable. 
Major Thompson lived up to his 
reputation at Teeside Park last 
Saturday when he won his first 
hurdle race easily. Although his 

jumping was a trifle slipshod 
early on, he soon got the hand 
of firings and in the closing 
brages he drew away to win by 
eight lengths. In to doing, he 
became the first horse by 
Brigadier Gerard to make his 
mark under National Hunt rules. 

Pdtchard-Gordon bad diffi¬ 
culty in training Major Thomp¬ 
son on the firm ground that pre¬ 
vailed st Newmarket for much of 
last summer, but softer condi¬ 
tions underfoot this winter have 
enabled Easterby to give him Ibe 
work that be bas needed and 
apparently he Is now. looking the 
good horse at home that 
Pritchard-Gordon always be¬ 
lieved hi mu* be. 

Easterby is understandably keen 
that Major Thompson should gain 
more experience of hurdling at 
racing pace before Cheltenham, 
but time is running out. How¬ 
ever, Major Thompson is engaged 
sriJJ at both Newbury and Hay dock 
Park tomorrow and it will he 

Interesting to see whether be 
decides to take up either of these 
opportunities. 

One person who is likely to S’ve both races a miss and wait 
stead for die meeting at Win- 

canton next Thursday is Toby 
Balding, who trains Atlantic 
Bridge. Balding told me earlier 
this week that, although he wanted 
to give his horse, who is currently 
the second favourite for the 
Triumph, another race before his 
important date at Cheltenham, he 
bad not derided where. However, 
the way that the wind was blow¬ 
ing yesterday suggested that he 
liad settled for Wi ncaanoa. 

At Newbury today. Balding 
appears to have more than just 
on outside chance of winning three 
races with Haigo (230), Barley 
Boy (3.0), and Firesilk (33GJ. 
The sight of Baxley Boy winning 
the March Hare Handicap Hurdle 
would be especially gratifying to 
him because he also owns the 
four-year-old. Barley Boy bas won 

at Worcester this season and be ; 
ran well enough in the Yellow.' 
Pages Hurdle at Kemptou Park % 
last Saturday to fan the flames of ; 
hope that in this race he ought ' 
to be hard to beat carrying only T 
lOst 91b. as he will be after lira 
jockey, Brian Redly, bas claimed 
bis allowance. Refi)y is a good.-* 
young rider, who served his time - 
with Balding's brother. Ian. ' .-J 

Halgo ought to win his division * 
of the Burfard Novices' Steeple- 
chase if be can beat Serpent's ■* 
Three, whose connexions appear " 
to have an outstanding chance of ; 
winning the first division of the . 
Whatcomb Nc;Iv.es Hurdle with 
Prousro. A winner of six races on . 
the flat in France, Prousto landed 
a gamble at Ayr in Jannary 

_ JP 

STATE OP COIMO foUiClBl i : Kav-' -' 
dock Park1 Steeplechase: ,,0A?fls-.- 
Hurdles: Sort. Newhuiy: aiecplccnaw „ 
Soli; Hurtle*: Heavy Ludlow: Soft 
fticaw Miches on uie hurdle cour^i. 
MariiOt Rasea . tomorrow <; Soil- Here*., 
ford i tomorrow i; Soft. 

Newbury programme Ludlow programme 
2.0 WHATCOMBE HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £848 : 2m 100yd) 

S 04-134 Kltwarren. F. UJolW. 6-11-11 ..J1 
e. 210 Knocknagln, P. Utmdcli. t-ll-ll . M. O Hglloran 
H 1 Prousts, A. JarvU. 5-11-11 .S. J. O NeUI .> 

00-043f 
OOO- 
A3f Clog Dance, R. luhisu. ^-Jl-7 . ._..A- 
OO- Corby Cien. O. NlcftuVsoiv. fell-i .. -*-,SuUie™ 
po- Country Lass, Pat Mitchell. 7-IL-7. P. A. MlicheJI ■> 

O Mmkswell, K. Anuvtage. o-H-7 . H. J. EWn* 
03 Verity, B. Striven. 7-11-7 .C. Cray ■ 14 PISA-BWket, J. acaui. H-11-r . ..V u...„TT 5; J 

Korder Star. H. Gandolfo. 5-11-4 .P- 1H ObpO- Clyn Barton, T. Halleil. 5-ll-<_. »• "*■!*''* 2 - 
OO Code breaker. K. Walwyo. 5-11-1.K. Mooney 5 ^ 030330 Lantern Boy, M. Salamam 5-11-. -.- > 

3 Colonial Lad. F. uatwva. 5-11-4 .- ■ M. Snillli n 043 Highly Runner, J. tdwanli. S-ll-T. S. worsncaa .. 
Corrib. G. Balding. 6-11-4 . R. C. Bailey jY 0O2p-00 ReservisL J. Spearing, 6-11-7 .--r -i,- 
Double Inrt, Mrs U. auatilan. 5-21-4.•••• M. Hrtwan S p. Sihra. p. B.iUey, 5-11-7 .. -. J- 

Of3 Harlequin, K. Barrow. 5-11-» .. R. Howe o w ooO Souuiern Pinna, W. JenLs. 0-11-7 . H- F. Da tics 
afo Niagara Rhythm. J. Webber. 5-11-4 .. A, Webber 35 oOa-OOn Tudor Null, J. Wngbl. .. — 
03 Palmerston. N. Graliaxn. S-ll-4_..... P Burooync 7 3.1=00 5-1 Lantern Boy. H-l Miuhiv Runner. 13-1 RnservIM. Tudor _ 

04 Siff SL3xrttl£&&iS1}:*::::;::;:: Xr&JStTS nSSTuSTVia s..v.y J-i ou..r.- 

1.45 BULL RING HURDLE (Div I: Part I: Novices : £438 : 2/n Jf ^ 
30yd) . 

1 041300 silage. I. U'ardle. 7-13-5 .. s- Smllh-Cccies . 
fO- Avlemore, Mlua S. Colfon. S-ll-7 . ~ - 

n Crletal River, P. Watkins. *j-il-i .. ■ - **- "1el' . 
Ill Darting RaeO, E. Crons. 5-13-7 .......... Mr /■ Johnson 7 
!*■ Q Ellin Lady, M. Oliver. 6-11-7. — ' 
14 NISh-Bwket. J. HmUi. ?'T|-7, .V ' U»lln~ i - 
18 0 ' " 
30 03 

35 Scau Joplyn. N. tiaseloo. 5-11-4 ...J. Snalirh o 
57 The Ommaroo. G. Small. 5-11-4 .. R ■ Lin lev 
58 040p Waters Ida, Mrs C. Kennard. S-J1-4 . P Richards ■? 
3« f Vonns Alto, J. TimbreU. S-ll-4 .C. RuUedae 7 
y.J Klllwarrm. 7-2 Colonial Lad. 4-1 Prousto. 6-1 HJlmcrston. 8-1 Scotl 

Joplyn. lo-l Knoctnaglr. 14-1 others. 

2.30 BURFORD STEEPLECHASE {Div I: Novices: £897 : 3m) 
204 B34-P Burcott Lad. F. Winter. 7-11-11 . J. f randome 
2117 3-30004 Comedy Time. C. Bewlcke, 7-11-11 .. S. 'Ur 
2t)«> p-Qb Dinaratse. T. FoP&LtT. '.>-11.11 .  J. Marshall J 
215 20p30p Flying Prince. J. O’Doooghue u-11-11 . M. Stanley 
21H tiOp-2ar Halgo, G. Balding. 6-11-11 .. ■ - ■ R L2»Uev 
324 sooooa Net son Boy. D. Barons, fi-il-ll  . M. flar^W 7 

2.15 OTELEY STEEPLECHASE (£&42 : 3m > 

310- Caddaiw Wood, U.' Nicholson. 6-13-0.Mr G. Nicholson 

to warm 
up in April 

The former world llgbtbeavy- 
wei&ht champion, John Couteh, 
flew back from Mexico yesterday 
expressing confidence about his 
forthcoming attempt ts regain the 
wo rid crown In Yugoslavia oo June 
17—the first title bout to be 
held In eastern Europe. 

He takes on Mate Parlor in 
Belgrade for a purse of £110,000 
and said : “ The fight behind the 
Iron Curtain will be a bit of a 
challenge but really 1 don’t mind 
where it is. 

He said that he plans a warm-up 
fight in April, addiny “ we haven't 
decide! who 1 wiH fight yet and 
no one name springs to mind, 
but I expect it wiD either be la 
London or Liverpool. I don't thin): 
a warm up fight is strictly neces- 
sarv but I want to get into the 
fed of filings before rhe big one.” 

227 321-223 Queen'* Collage. F . Walwy n.. 7-11-11.- • • - W Smlin 
22'» 11-3 Serpent's Three. A. Jarvis. o-U-ll.3 J. ^ 
MS 0 The sietMui. D. Grlswll. 7-11-11 .N.^Hohnan ft 
3Sb 0233a Tlasledu, T. Fotsior. 7-ll-H .. C. Price 7 
2T.7 4-oOpOr Waibarswlck. P. Bmlor. u-11-11 . t- 
23u 0-03 Antral charmer. W. Stephenson. o-ll-3 . R- Dlckln 

5-2 Queen's College. 100-r-O 8crp*uCa Three. 4-1 Halgo. 11-Jl Bumm Lad. 
8-1 Asiral Gharjncr. 12-1 Tlntfedu. 16-1 othcra. 

3.0 MARCH HARE HURDLE (Handicap: 4-y-o: £1,272: 
2m lOOvd) 

/4» 0010 Barley Boy, G. Balding. 11-2. B._RolUy 7 
307 430 aii Amber, r. Winter, ll-l .J- Fjancgmt 
3iW 013000 Rial. C. Dlng-caU. 10-10 . R. Champion 
3TU 00004 Pontylay, J. O'Donoghue. lO-G ...G. amgti 
Till 4243 Whinner Brae, G. KlndnrMrv. 10-5.R- R. 
■M‘J 20100 Officially. P. CallW. 10-5 . A. Wubbcr 
313 002 Bad Love. J. Old. 10-1 .. - R. Atkin; 
314 042 Cinderamuse, J. Jrwrll. 1U-2 . C. Brown 3 

2-1 Barley Boy. 4-1 Whlnney Brae. y-U Rial. 6-1 Bad Love. 7-1 All Amber. 
12-1 Officially. 14-1 others. 

Queen'* Collage. F. vs41 win. 7-11-11  .. - ■- 25 3ipOp-0 Spartan Sandal. Mrs W. Brown. «-ia-0 Mr P. BrotA^hau S 
Serpent's Three. A. Jarvis. 6-11-11 .......... S. J. O NeUI ■> 3000-2 Strjight Vulsan <D). P. Ransom. 12-13-0 -- Mr F. Ransom 1 , 
The siebon. D. Grlsacll. 7-11-11 .N.^Hohnan 5 O- cache, M. Sola man. *VJ1..I . Mr T. Rooney 7--. 
Tlnglodu. T. Kora lor. 7-11-11 ... C. Price 7 42- conchlta II, R. Nichols. 7-ll-S< ..W B- ASH? ' 

51 p-p Little Chei. J. Colston. lO-tl-u . Mr R. ttoolley 
52 Mystery Pips. Mrs A. Price. 8-11-9 . — 
,34 RufTietie. fl7 Vaughan. T-Jl-U .-,■■■■ — _ 
35 Tho Wash. G. Jones. <J-ll-f' .Mr L. Jones 7- 

5-2 Mounlollve. ‘*-2 Hlph Kan. 6-1 Teddy Bear II., 1U-11 Slralghi Vulaan 12-1 
Canhe. 14-1 polegro. Collie. Conchlki 11. ln-l Spartan bandal Cud dam wood. 
2l>-i Patent. The Uash. Algo. 2G-1 others. 

3.30 SXELSMORE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap 
2m 160vd) 

4U5 0200.11 Firstilk. C. Balding. 7-1)-5 .. 
405 401203 Ttneenn, F. A. Smith. 1-11-0. 
407 0322-13 Cupid, T. ForSleT. 8-10-13 . 
etis 30-1034 Desert Wind. F. walwyn. b-10-10. 
410 340-030 Kinlnvie. J- G>>orie. 'ilO-*.. 

7-4 Fln-alU.. 2-1 Copld. -*-l Desert Wind. 6-1 TeheCOon. 16-1 Klnlnvlt. 

£1,567 : 

.. R. Lin lev 
C. Brown 3 

. G. Thinner 
.. W. Smith 

K. Mooney S 

4.0 BATH ROAD HURDLE (Handicap : £1, 
504 004240 Albury Lad, S. MellOT. 8-11-0 . 
505 221332- Uncle Leslie. R. H*4d. 7-11-0 . 
5U7 000413 Tragus (C>. D. Mnrley. 6-10-10 .... 
508 344033 Hay BrfdM. H. C’N'oilf. 7-10-3. 
50,‘> 3-20000 Tim Ion Rbttm. A. Males. 6-10-7 - 
5*1 12-Conn window Boy. a. Moore. Mu-J .. - .. 
514 141-02 Sound Prospects. J. Edwards. 6-10-1 . 
31.1 0024 No Rolraal, F. WTnier. 6-10-0. 
517 3-00421 Nee Scorn be. J. Thorne. 5-10^0. 
51H 000021 Grand Rose, M. Slpphens. 6-10-0 , . ■ 
51 n f-rooop tn vision. P. t'undell. 7-io-D. 
5rr2 00404 Hooao Hills. C. Dingwall. '*-10-0 .. 
522 3p-2030 Loving Words. J. Dlmonu. 5-10-0 .... 
5->r, 0023*10 Satan Power. Mrs E. Kennard. 5-10-0 
so* OOa Chameleon. V. cross. 7-10-0.. 

OOOFOO Kestrup, D. Rurons. 11-10-0. 
_ 040000 King’s Haxpr-d. 1). Enron-.. *vlCM' ... 
52** itKo-00 O Km a tied, D. Uarons. 6-10-0 . 

o-l Sound Prosoect. 4-] Traqus. **-2 Grand Rose. 
Re treat. 8-1 Kay Bridge. 12-1 Hogan Hill*. 14-1 Satan 

.434 : 3m 120yd) 

. P. Blacher 

.J. Francome 
.*... . R. R. Dados 
.D. Ranq/ir 7 
. r. AU.m* 
.Mr G. Moore 7 
. G. Thorner 
...... Mr H. HMlUerton 
.Miss J. Thnrnr 7 
.S. May 
.M. O'Hatloran 
. H. J. Evan* 
.Mr C. Iiactrt 7 
.P. Richards •* 
. .....  F. vlcKenna 
.M. Barrel! 7 
.. H Mfilm.in 7 
... P. Leach 
b-l Neeilrohibe. 7-1 No 
Power. 20-1 oltiers. 

4.30 BURFORD STEEPLECHASE <Div II: Novices : £S95: 3m) 
60^, OoO Bee no- P 6-1.1-U . Mr A. J. Wilson 
Mu 00.1 pv, Cold Spell. •*-. ‘ '"linr. 6-11-11 .. P. OMcker 
6IC1 0-20022 Emperor's Cl- . K Bailey. R-ll-11 .... Mr N. Twislqn Davies . 
|»I6 p- Grand Duke 11. O. turner. K-tl-tt . P. 7 
617 3-00 Greek Salute. T. rnraier. h-l 1-11 . <». Thornvr 
Ail O-onfO Mafia King. E. CnuraOf. 7-13-11.. A. Webber 

no a>oo< .-rivunau 1 ‘ . 
Bee no. P. 6-3.1 - U . 
cold Spell. -- ••-iwr. 6-li-n ..... 
Emperor's Gl- . h Bailey. 8-11-11 .. 

O-onro Mafia '.touraer. 7-13-11 .. 
Wh 00-4034 Phypldst, J. Gifford. 6-11-11 . "■ i.uemmun 
62« O-loo Royal Romance, A. Monre. 7-11-11 . fj. Grorev j 
6'.j PO LUonewaller. O. O N"lH. 8-11-11 . K' 
654 003000 Tiepin, Mis* P. Barnes. 7-11-11 .. P- Hnbta 
60B r003f4 William Penn. D. P-arman. 7-U-ll ..... T. UaitmMin 

5-2 Phyalcisi. 7-2 Emperor's Gill. 4-1 William Penn. 6-1 Gri-c-fc Salute. 8-1 
Reeno. in-1 Tiepin. 12-1 others. 

5.0 WHATCOMBE HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £890 : 2m lOOvd) 
B Bordor Gent. P. Cundell. S-ll-7 . M. O* Hallnran 

11 fOO-OO3 Cate Forecast. Mrs D. OiMhlpn. 6-11-7 .N. Hobnan • 
12 , Grand Slam <1. D. Turner, 6-11-7 ... — 
t.i O Hoots Brew. R. Head. 6-11-7 .. ~ _ 
14 oof-po Knockaulin. P. Buiter. Q-Jl-7 . P. Rui.rr . 
Jfi 440- princely RUIe. J. 6-11-7 . John Williams 
16 404-000 Priory Lad. J. O'DQnoqbite. ^11-7 .G Enrtnhl 
17 Rlbramble. O. Palling, e-11-7 . G. > an^> 
25 O- Upturn Roval. D. Gando'fo. 6-11-7 . P- Barton 

O-OOOOp Wirricr Klee, S. Mellor. 7-11-7 .. • . 
2.5 BsoMlrh. C. J»m*s. 5-11-4 . G. McNally 
2h Captain Buck, G. Small. 5-11 -4 . R. Umire .1 
23 r'e«n» Dream, mu-4 a. <unr|ntr. 5-11-4 . R. Pon-ell 
5o Foaworthy. J. Gifford. 5-11-4 . H. Davies 
A» • OOO Kings North. D. Nlcho'.-c-n. 5-11-4 . J SiJilirrn 
55 I Klrkstnee Pass. D. Gandolfo. 'i-11-4 .  - P. Barton 
77 04-4033 Legal Branch. J. Clfford..5-11-4. R. Champion 
VI Lo-r—rfn-ret. G. Baldlno. -v-ll-J . R- Llnlev 
3<i OPOQO Masterful, E. Couraqr. 5-11-4 ..- Vlebber 
rn 0-303OO Martide- D. Anri 1. 5-n.l .S. C. Knlghi 
44 OO Prtnce Ebor. Mrs D. Ouahton. 5-11-4.Mr D.. Oimhiqo • 
4» O yi Jote*. B. llll!«. 5-11-4 . Mr N. HenrterMPi 
15 202-24b The Corinthian. J. Pmvnev. 5-11-4 . 1- iftlllMW 
4*' Tvphanlc. F. Winter. 5-11 -4.. J. FhinfOW 
9-4 Sf Jotes. 5-1 Trphonic. ^-1 Rlbramble. 6-1 Tho CarlnlMan. 8-1 Legal 

Branch. 12-1 Maytlde. 14-1 others. 

0-100 Royal Romance, A. Moore. 7-11-11 
PO i-Ionewaller. O. 0'N"II1. S-ll-11 .. 

13000 Tiepin, Mis* P. Barnes. 7-11-11 .. 

P. WnkehJtn 7 
. . (1. Thorner 
-A Webber 

H. 1 Ihamplon 

2.45 BULL RING HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £435: 2m If s 

30yd) 
1 OO-fODI Proud Empire. P Be van. 7-12-3 ...D. Sunderland 
5 O Beau Lord. J. Edward.. 8-11-7 . S. Marsh Cad , 
7 0-03 Big Charles, N. Ga.elec, 5-11-7 . M- - 
‘I 02-0000 Bold Lord. O. Nicholson. 5-11-7 .- - R. D.rKIr . 

10 3324rr Bright Fergus. M. Scudamore. 'i-ll-7 . P. Doggln*. i> . 
11 Calm Ship. A. VI'. Jones. &-11-7 ... R. hingiuu.--.. 
12 Chcorful Tudor, U. Rogers. 6-11-7 . R. V. Divio. 
JT, Chercundus. R. GrimUis. V-U-T .A O'Hagan 7 ■ 
16 100 Great Ball. S Holland. 6-11-7 . S. Holland,.v 
17 D Green Furze. M. Oliver. 5-11-7 ... ■ “ 
IS O Grave Lad, W. Morgan. S-ll-7 . H. Davies < 
l*i .442242 Gullsway, R. Hollin.head. 5-11-7 . Mr J. Carden 7 -, 
OO 0-0 High Blaze. X Morgan. 6-11-7 ._A. Wixbb 5.’ 
21 OOOOO High down, C. Miller. 0-11-7 . D. Cartwright.. 
23 O Holy Rod. J. Vlrtghl. 5-11-7 ..  , .— 

003 King oit». P. Ransom, 5-11-7 . M. Dickinson ... 
26 Martian wisdom. D. Plant. 6-11-7 .-._ —_. 
IB 002302- Mirandola. G. Price. 7-11-7 . L. Pxlp j. * 
30 *- Persian Cili. A. cure. B-11-7 . M. Charles .0 .> 
55 Space FI*. V. Whtelon, 7-11-7 . P. Barn 
55 Tom Scoley, Mrs V. Colo. 5-11-7 .•. — - — 
3o Vdimg Graff. J. PriOit. fl-11-7 ... O Jonra. 

7-4 Guilsv-ay. 4-i am-Charles. 5-1 Proud F.mpire. 7-1 Ur ten Furac. 1J-V- 
'High Blam. Mirandola- King Oita. 16-1 Bright ior-jue. Bold Lord. 25-1 other*. 

3.15 TENBURY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Handicap: £873-7 

2m) \ 
1 mill Space Project (Ol. fl. Broun. U-12-7 . R. H” rll- - 
5 0-02010 Prince of Normandy <OJ. H. Gillim>. o-lU-lU .... H. I Dawes - 

10 0-00041 Jacko (D), D Mrtholsun. 6-10-5 . H. Matigan 
11 taarpQ ZanU. R. CUj-. 10-10-0 . ■— '-1 
IT. 000-004 Brooldaw. D. Nicholson. 6-10-0 . R Dirun - 
JJ 02-0040 M5s* Kilo. A. to" Jwms. 6-10-0 . A. K Taj lm- 
1R oo-ooor Dun Uisrieen, P,. Camhldqe. B-iu-0 .._ - 
1". 001004 Beck’n Call. M. Scudamore, a-l'j-u.Mr P Scudamore . — 

2-5 Uuacr Proien. 6-1 JatUo. B-l Prince 01 Normandv. l-l-i Brool.lnw. 
MI-.S Kilu. Beck'n C.1 II. 2-5-1 otherv 

3.45 KNIGHTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £815: 2m) '= {_ 

2 112^47 Co-pprlner (C-O). W. Jrnhs. ‘'-11-1 . R. Davies - 
J 20-tM0r nafford Grave (□}. A Birch. 10-11-1 . 1. Barlow S. 
6 2-02143 Sianway Lad (C-DI. H. Nicholson. 7-16-lu .... h. Whyte 7 . 

-7 03-4000 Roc Imp tD). 1. Bradley. T-1U-0 . r, Janee , 
H KJli-JO Rossfaorouqh. H I*. Peacock. 7-10-6. Mr M Brlshourtie S' 
'« OIOOOO Regal Bird. Mrs H. Lnnwr.v. 7-lO-i.r. .— - 

10 3-04 Golden Warrior. A. Eilv* .-ler. Ui-UVn .. R. Ilrrll • 
11 uJ-uOOO Border Larea. J. Vaughan. H-lO-O . G. iidhams 7. 

5-4 Cn-Punner. 2-1 ‘lallord Cruve. 0-1 Rumvav Lail. 12-1 Gulden Warrior^ 
11-1 Roc Imp. Rossborough. hi-1 other i 

. M. O' Halloran 

. N. Hobnan - 

. P. RutWr 7 
. John vu 1 t.ims 
.G Enrtnhl 
. r. i.andy 
. P. Barton 

11'.!’.!'.!'." G. ’ Mr Nall v 
.R. lioarc 5 
. R. Powell 
. H. DJvles 
. J Suliinrn 
. P. Barton 
. R- Chamnlon 
. fl. Llniev 
. A Webber 
.S. C. Knlghi 
.... Mr D. Ounhtqo 7 
. . . . Mr N. Hendereon 
.1. Vail Anson 
.J. FrancoiO" 
CarlnlMan. B-l Legal 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 PROUSTO is specially recommended. 2.30 Halgo. 3.0 Barley Bov-. 
3JO Firesilk. 4.0 Sound Prospect. 4.30 Physicist. S.O St Joles. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.0 Tragus. 3.0 Tbe Corinthian. 

Ludlow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
3.4S Silage. 2.15 Teddy Bear IT. 2.45 King Offa. 3.15 Space Project. 
3.4S Stanway Lad. 4.IS Fm a Driver. 4.45 Zonari 

Haydock Park programme 
1.45 TWEEDLEDUM HURDLE 1 Novices: £738: 2m) 

3 00132 China Cod (D). B. C.-.mbldg... 5-11-1.' .... Mr J. Cambldge 7 
H 212 Mayhmn IC-D). M. C3,iihlJlQ. 3-11-1.. J. (J-.-41-1JI 

12 Rm bun (D), Lade Herne*. 0-11-15 . D. Munro 
10 0O-1 Simmering (Ol, D. MtCaln. j-ll-lG . H. Barry 
!•> _ Ataro. A bmith. 3-11-0 . N. Tinkler 
14 OOOOO Alium, S. HeHor. o-H-6 ... J. Roue 7 

Curlmw Abbey, T. GDUni. H-l 1-6 .............. IZ. Mann 7 
16 0-00 Donohue, -Ir* R. Newton, 6-ii-o . Mr J. N'cmon 
17 2J0r General Hits, U. fc. Peacock. 7-11-6 . — 
1 ! - Helberl, N. Crump. 6-11-6 . 0. Alkips 
20 O-QOOpO Isaac Singer, R. Wlnsianlev. 7-11-6 . R. O'Dnnov-n 5 
-J. 03- Jhi Tam. ,1. Canon. 6-11-6 . Mr T. nanun 7 
25 OOO Next Tomorrow. T. Rimcll. 5-11-6 . J. Burin 

2 1 0122 Elrean Star (Dj. S. Mellur, J-Il-U . S. Ju:iar 
•I Emmabol, S L'nderttlll. 4-10-7 . It M:mn 

2-i arj Norman Bank. Mr* J. Pllmiin. I-H>7 . H Smarl 
•TJ OO Perfect Fit, J. Tierney. 4-IO-7 .. — 

H-lfl lUjliini. UQ Red Sun. B-l Elrean Slur, 12-1 Simmering. 14-1 China 
God. lo-l Next Tomorrow. 2*1-1 Nunmin Monk. 23-1 allien. 

2.15 MAD HATTER STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £1,024: 3m» 
204 1-Obi 13 Lord Brae. T Thlp. 7 12-5.. Mr T. Tale 5 
207 4U3I12 The Ahckadoo. M. H. Laalerby, a-12-T. J. O'Neill 
2}-. ... 03 Crane Moor, H. Wharton. 7-ll-lU . D. Creavv* 
2IJ r4f-43d Oamyasfta, K. OUver. 7-11-JO . R. Barry 

4.IS BULL RING HURDLE (Div IK: Novices: 
30yd) 

1 O-Ol I’m A Driver. A. Dickinson 7-12-5 . 
5 030-PPO Dan Ear lea. A. T.i\lar. o-IJ-7 . 
6 Flairs Bay. J Tltluvrd*. 5-11-7 . Mr 
7 HMD Flamenco Surprise. A. Mr. 6-1J-7 . 
R p Gallant Oak. R. HolIJmhrjd. i-ll-7 . 
•1 030302 George Kirtland, .1. Prtda-.. 6-11-7 . 

lu OO- GlenMn, D. II Jont-. 5-11-7 . 
1"> ORJ Grey Mauleou. G. P»,cr. 6-11-7 . 
I I Joes Nephew, it. Ocfahoole 5-11-7 . 
15 jolty Smooth. O. O'Neill. 6-11-7 . 
)6 0-0CS03 Kalabrakl. C. vjdter. 6-11-7 . 
16 CJ-P Lanson Lady. A. W. Jones. .»-11-7 ....__ 
20 fp LapuUim. Mrs M Klr.;h. 5-11-7 . — ....... 
2.. 003300 London Clory. M. DvlahCio'.e. 1-11-7 . 
2n 0-00DJO Melody River. J Eriw.trdb. '.-1I-7 . 
27 OOOOO- Miss Hay met. J Rradlcy. *«'l 1-7 . 
OS 1- Morgan's Sl-Tr. S Ho'ljnd. 7-11-/ . 

Mr Mosot. R. Clay, 3-11-7 . 
•Vi 0 Painted Sty. V C“-. 7-11-7 . 
• -< fl- SaWv Po'6«*n. 6. Fhouriar.l. S-ll-7. 
5n 00 silqhrty Bent, H Trigg. 6-11-7 . 

■i Spiee. m. Gou-Win. 5-11-7 .-. 
1-2 I m A Pri-. -e R. 1 Lmuion C.lnrv. 10.1 ’-leio.ii riKvr, 

Surprise. J6-1 George Klr’land. Katebrukl. Mcrnan ^ Sur 2.7-1 

£434 : 2m if [ 

... M Dtcfn^on- •' 
•Vr TjjW 7 - 

■ J. Darlinginn 7 ■ 
. R. Hjeii - 
. C As.bmv. 
.C. 

V.V C" Prim 7 
. R. Manaan 
... 'I. y. -i 

. .A. K Taylor - 
. m. ni»d 
R. Li Dononn 

.. .. 5. MoinlK-ad j. 

.S llr.ll.md. 

. . It SunHr-rl;ind ’* 
.. 'Ir Pr r- 7 " 

WY.Yp Bart; T , 
r. 12-1 rlanieneo' .“ 
I DlllOP. .. 

I BULL RING HURDLE (Div 1 : Pori II: Novices: £438: 2rii 
If 30yd) 

Arctlciac. J. PrlcteN. -VI1-7 . G. Jenna. T 
oaoop Bargey Boy. il Milter, o-11 - 7 . Ti Oarlwriofti 

Dandy's Last. D. K. Jones -‘.-11-7 .R. 1. Dau.-s " 
DrlfUng Smoke. J. Edward*. 7-11-7.5- Morslir.*d 

p First Bend. M Tale, o-l 1-7 . 1!. |1.-. :i 
00024 Gay Parte. A Hobbs. 6-11-7 . P Hutjns - 

Guffaw. P. Devan. 5-11-7 .D Sunder!jnd- - 
Neatly Royal. S. Hotel.*. Vn-T . Mr M Bnr.bourne *■ 

013-mo Nicola Lisa. J. r.dvords. 6-II-7.Tr C. b.iU'in.-rs 
0-01240 Royal Tannre. G. Smith 5-11-7 . 

Sir Owen. n. r. Praioek. 6-1J-7 .: Mr SI. Bri-boum- 5 
Talrptell. D. Ni.’hoKon. 11-7 . R. '.|.in>|.iu 

3 Zonari. A. Dlcldnson. 5-11.7 .. *1. D:T;;n.-*,n 
5 Zonari. L-4 Cay Park. M-i Talsplrli. 1p-i Roval T.inner. Vi-| 01 hers. 

WHITE RABBIT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,200: 2m2 T 
23-1203 Blrdland (CO). M H. Iteslerby. I0I2-O .J O Nrill 

01.211 Bold Warrior ID). J. Berry- 7-1]-j . K Gr.LV 
2-i044p John Brown fC-Dl. U Riebards. U-Jl-5 . C. Tinl-ivr » 

%9* Count ID I. ti. RiU.artls. ‘•-11-2 . D GouM.no- 
031023 Chartist {Of. K. Hom. IV-lU-i . h. Burry .-. 

02440-3 Conr Out !Qi. J unson. :<-iu-i> .P. Mmqjn . 
1-313 Foreign Field. 1C Oliver. B-ltMJ . D. Turnbull .. 

0-3p4oo our Arthur (C-D), S. i/ndrxhlll. 12-l'J-O . R. Mann . 
00-1000 Day to Day 1D1, A. AlMlrrwi. K-IH-O. 'Ir J. B UK hard 4 -- 

i-K fluid U'arrior. 4.1 Birrildn.1. 6-1 John Broe.n. 7-L Sea Count. B-l Cone 
10-1 Charllsl. 12-1 kurei.in Kir Id. 11-1 olherv. 

3.45 HUMPTY DUxMPTY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £633 : 2im) : 

216 4-2lll 
217 terfOp Flemings}own, r. JCluiell, R-11-1U.C Trlifeier 
21" pO-OOO Gaelic Dancer. .1 s. Turner, k-ii-ui...j. Bartow 5 
220 044232 Hal’s Slave. W. .7. Stephenson. B-l 1-10  . Mr T. DUO 7 
sir? g°9^°2s Rofhawen. I. : n rlno. 7-11-10 . H. Mann 
•^lt 0302-03 Silent Comfort, r- McCam. 7-ll-lfi . P. rtuullinq 

^ Wagner. IV. A. Slei-li-nsoi. R-ll-10 .. G. Tan'liner 
227 03-0402 Narvik, N. Crump. 5-ll4j . C. HawMn 1 

. 2-1 The Ahckadoo. i-i Narvik. 11-2 Hal'. SLue. h-l Lord Brae, U-l 
>umva>ha. 10-1 Crane Moor. 12-1 Slliiil Gonifort. H-l olhers. 

2.45 LEWIS CARROLL HURDLE (Handicap: £827: 2jm) 
•Vi 1 Le’lada. D. Loma::, D-l'2-7 . Mr D. Lenuv 7 
>02 302112 Breeze Wagon (C). FKlmefl. 5-12-0.Mr E. Woods 7 
.0.1 00-1122 Vimy Ridge (C-D). W. A. Su-nhi-nson. e-11-11 Mr T. nun 7 
•7>j6 0231 dp Forest Guard, it. Illcliards. 7.1 W3 . Mr P. Pag'/ j 
■VWt 400210- w.suinwiek. A. Anili-eivs. S-10-1U . Mr D Oltthani 7 
7.11 Q20220 fit Til, Mrs r.umtaJl. 6-1U-" .. Mr C. Cundall i 
■TiU 01002- Prince Ardent (C>, V. Cl.iv. 0-IO-6 . — 
All 0-0343 Think Big. S. MMlor. j-l'>7, . Mr T. BulDln 7 
■ •In OOf- Historic ntylh, A. It. Jonei. '.1-10-2.Miss D Joni-a 7 
•>l7 4Q1430 Gulden Murry. M. Tale. ?-10-l. — 
.'2n 13-oGoo Aureirafa. .f Prirmf. HM(wJ . Mr K. Tr.icvs 7 
*21 1-00002 straight Phase. M. Nuugliiun. 5-JiM).Mr S. KriUcwoll 7 

■-«22 00-0000 Regal J osier. S. MrVor. 3-10-0 . SI isi B. Sipdrt-s. 7 
■727 2DQ3b3 Montreal Boy. J. Calvert. 7-io-lt. Mr H. Ord Puwioii C> 
.727 OD-LOOO Relkeilme. V. 'Uniting. 7-10-0 . Hr J. Tinning 7 
.”2** 4O0QO-P Cagey Bey. J Sknllnn. 12-10-0 . Mr John sSItellon 7 
7V> 00-0000 Flight Lass, R. Skelton. >10-0 .......... Mr J Skelton 7 
S5I uOeflO Treble Geld, Mis* P. Mahoney. 5-10-0 .. Mr P. Mahoney 7 
*52 OOO Sweat Ugly. W. Storey. 4-lOrtl . Mkt F. hiorey 7 

■•-4 Vimy HI6p». 7-2 Htcwp Wagon. 6-1 Komi Guard. 8-V Think Biq, lil-l 
Uoiuen Mum. 12-1 El Tu. 1-1-1 Straighl phase. Montreal Hoy. 16-1 others. 

«-2ul Flap Jack. B. Wilkinson. ■•-lL-lo . 
OrfOp Flemlngeurwn. r. lllumV. B-11-1U. 

: £1,024: 3m» 
..... .Mr T. Tale 5 
.  J. O'Neill 
.. D. Crnavt-s 
.. R. Barry 
. D. Alkllte 
.C Tinkler 
...... J. Bariow 5 
.... Mr T. DUB 7 
........ H Mann 
..... n. I'.ualding 
.. G. r an’hner 
.... C. HawMn 1 

■I Lord Brae. U-l 
olhers. 

... Mr D Oldham 7 

.;. Mr C. Cundall 5 

... . Mr T. BulDln 7 

. -.. . MlM D Jonv-a 7 

. ’mV K.' Traces 7 
.. Mrs. KriUcwQll 7 

. . Sliss B. SlpdfTs 7 
Xlr H. Ord Puwloil 5 

2 'tel Bally bough. W. t'Hiver. H-I2-U . 
rt >rl p0400-0 Blueberry Hill VI. .11, II. Hradournr. lu-12' 

"7 0412-0 Border Pjirol. J. IK Ire. t*-l2-0. 
» Ii7 O- Formality, 1 I '-nrs. 11-I2-<I . 

so. Hitto Rebel, R Robinson. 7-t2-«i . 
'-11 OO- Nelson «V. Mr> •! Vwtvn. 10-12-U .... 
'•lu 2330- Raynham. Mr- O 1-lull's. M-I2-U Mr I 
.•17 O- Red Account. 4 llo(«r. 7-12-<1 . 

. 71 1 p- Time Out. 11. I'.undonc. '.-la-U. 
715 Tnchematic. 1. Siei.h n-on. b-lU-U . 
5I« T1111FQ. J Harlow.  . 

y IOO 70 Bortter I'.i.Tol. «-2 KaVOOali., Tl-2 HI0I1 KOte'i 
i Tnchoioeuc. *..l Blnite-rrs Hill VI. H*-l rieie out. 12-1 

l 4.13 WALRUS HURDLE fHandicap : £792 : 21 m) 
„ 60.1 140201 Haney Blue. B. Gambldne. 10-ll-lu .... 
„ 605 1201-00 Royal Bblly (O), W. A hh'phenson. 6-11-H 
ir rail.-* 234-111 Night Adventure, O. irn-afn. b-l 1-0. 
1 f30130 Zarzaltine, T Rimpll. '".-I0-1U . 

r,JJ pooort Buck Me Oir. .1. Dirsinvm. 7-10-6 ..... 
1 6|7 10-2312 Comptidily (D1. J. Perrelt. 12-l<'-7 - 

■ill 0^10204 Jane Again (Dl. IV. llnigh. s-10-» ..... 
6)5 Donigan CD), M. R. EuMrrOV. 0-IO-6 .. 
6H. 30-2214 Alcock CD), W nsey.. 5-10-5 . 
61K 0-00023 Loonshiang, J. Halm-. .TlO-r. . 

7 61'* O Man Alive. G. KtehardS. T-lU-2 . 
7 62'j 001120 Pearly (O). M. rate. 6*10-1 . 
: *121 031-000 In View, s. Mdlor. 1-10-1 .. 
.7 00 Kalla III, 11. BlacLfltuw. '1-10-0 . 
7 62-7 021020 Meads Manor. J- B-rrv. *>10-0 . 
5 b37i 1-1232 Moron. II Morels. b-lU-0 ... 

rch> 20-0000 Candied Peel. K. Tucr. 7-104) . 
7 VJ7 003440 May go. A. button. 6-10-0 . 
7 b28 131221 Low PrafUe. E Jones. 7-tO-O . 
_ 0-2 Alrad. ll-v Rdful Ballv. a.) Loonshiang. 17-y Pi*j 
i. 10-1 ZurmHlne. 12-1 Mghl Ad-.eniure. Jane Again, ta-i in 
• olhers. 

. . . Mr n Belille 7 
i-O Mr J. BraJburtir 7 
■ Mr S. Brookshav 7 
. .. Mr A Jones 7 , 
.. Mr C * ,'untfall 5 
... • sir J. Sew ion 
O vauqban Jonrs 7 

. Mr R i.hArilon 7 
. . •. Mr A. W alter % 
... Mr P. ‘.reenah" 
.. Mr J. BarfbW 
f-t nulls buugh. 8-t 
rulll-O. lo-1 olhers.- 

.. Mr J Canibldq* 

.Mr 1. Dun 7 . 

. H. Bjitj* ■ .- 

. J. Burke ; -' 
- -. R Earasha-.i 7 .. 
. L r.rmiibs 
. P. charlinn 
. A. Brov.n fi ■■ 
. G. Holmes >. 
. J O Neill 
. D. Moulding - 
. C. Smith 
........ S. Jobar.V* 
. n. aujiu .t 
.. • S. Houlhei- 7 
. r. Moms 7 'f. 
. U. Dowels .7 _ 

Mr D. Robinson 7 — 
. J. Curiov ^ 
:lv R-l Man Alive. ' 

View. Norou. 16-1 ■ 

Haydock Park selections 

CoUen Mum. 12-1 El Tu. U-l Stralg 

Ludlow 
1.4.1 ■ I4°« BORDER HURDLE 

* Handle an: £.164 2m 1/ pOj'd. 
Man The Ac* b g. by David J.;ck 

—High supper iR. C forte >, 
7-n-i .... J. Bishop 111 -2' 1 

Sfienc Boy .... J. Rowe 12*»-1, a 
Laser Boy . P. Sled i*>li 3 

ALSO RAN V-3 II far Vovd Asdua 
i4ih). O'Henrj'. "-1 Betsion. S-l 
Irish Prince, 14-1 Mominp Print--ss, 
SwiU Hair. 2TM Prince Cartes. Pac¬ 
tion. -u-l Teaslc l'orniu'.l luo. Jen- 
nnii Tree. Broad Oik. tungor. Look 
North. IS ran. 

TOTE' Win. fi^p; pL'<fS. 2li, r*Bn. 
2Sp- dual iorecoat. U.'J7 S. Ho1'jnil. 
a? Shrmrehury. 4| i‘.i. Sfuidy fox 
uid mu tim. 

2 1J i2-17i BROMFIELD 5TFFPLE- 
CHASE ‘ u-V-O fioticf-s: 2nn 

Une Shower, b 0. by Sail'd— 
Tirilu Jt. ThwjSies*. tl-7 

K. Mooney 1 erenfl fav • 1 
Coveno-'s Lest .. ,l|, K>0''0 i1X-:»» 2 
Ocean Voy4*« M. DUM'insan ir»-Ai 3 

ALSO RAN: y-i Drrn ^rmon"?. 
LlO-1 Anile iMnces^ 'U ■. rierabHlre 
<ui, 56-1 Miss lute. 66-1 SlrdP*-v 
t*n:n i Aih 1 Snow Mountoto. AH 
r.raht. Bo-Mane. Bonni/r. Ranrimn 
Ltgftf. Seoupoe. 14 ran. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 MAYHEM is specially recommended. 2.15 The Ahckadoo. 2.43 
Breeze 'Wagon. 3.15 Bold Warrior. 3.45 Trictawnatjc. 4.15 Aicrtck. 

TOTE: ttifi. sap: places. l»»n. IRp. 
lip: dual forecast 4Sp. F. Walwyn. 
at Lara bourn. 31. 11. 

2 45 I2.A5I STOKESAY STAYERS 
HURDLE i.HundiCap: El.OlT: 5ni 
1! ROyd; 

Burelor, br h. by Timm)’ Mn Bay 
Rc LIV«lJT 1G Broarihural 1, 
ri-lih6 R. r. Davies |J-1 fav» 1 

Portway Hick B. R. Davlna <13-21 2 
Solid Cold .. P. CteJilllr i'12-li 3 

ALSO RAN. 11-2 Magic Note. 1.7-^ 
Raman Tiffin, 7-1 Ofact O'Daon. u-l 
View Site!, MLUtc May, 14-1 Da-re 
Rjtal.er. 16-1 Ron. any Car. 20* 1 
Tumdhu. rprtoni Raid. 2o-l Marsh 
Hi*-, ttiosstes Bird mi. 35-1 I'a.r I'no*. 
.Slippery iHcfi. Sailtan Cate The 
satDry Squire ip■, Gionpltoh inn. 
V.* ran. 

TOTE: bin. 3‘>p: places. )Ap. 24p. 
CTp. l^p; dibll lorcvast. 4li.». D. 
Sjaw. at l'pp--r Lambourn. ol. 71. 

3.15 *3.16> FORBRA STEEPLECHASE 
illa-tdiup: C).2“5' Snu 

Angel Chuv. h g. by Commandeer— 
our.Only 'S. llsithyi, 7-10-7 

M. DIuLUison ’10O-30> 1 

Mr Snowmen Mr C. Sample *16-1 1 2 
Matter Spy . . G. Ihomor 15-2 lai 1 3 

ALSO KAN: 7-2 Doublo NogaCiva 
Mihi. H-l Game Oemlwnun. 12*1 
.Ctec Lrv.-I.s iui. lo-l Ceccalc.'K'r. 
Ormomic Tuuor. 2«wi Border Mart: 
‘n 1.23-i f-p'i-yal. Spacer. jilWr firms. 
M.iirorjue. 15 ran 

TOTE: Win. .lip: phcr«. I In. Ho. 
I'm: dual forecast. L 1.2*1. 2*-I, Jjl. 
A. DicLinsan. .)< Clsoum. 1' I. V- 
nonson 4venue did not run- 

.’.a.7 ■ r,.-jO 1 Al.nON STEEPLECHASE 
■ HaniUCAp' C'*jW: 2’..ni» 

Don Pasguade. eh a- bv Doud.ior-— 
Si-norina 1 urs v Cur'J- ■. R-Tft-O 

'I ink.1- f «l l-J 'a'. ■ 1 
Great Park .. fi TVo-ht ..V»i 2 
Suoer Steyr.I \|.:r ^a!l -1 • 3 

ALSO l£AN - 11*2 i;mj'.i Av •■■■ 
1'ilhi. 7-1 o.iv «■ ... ■ v.'-i 
yanmi*. i. 7 1-1 f'a- 
'.'“-l L:n'*r-r. .*n 1 V- tt 
:!■ -i lan eia\ , 77-1 <ir i'..H,-uv. -In i- d 
Il6*-<i..nf. Iran. 

TOT* U'i*l 2**n: n'J'1 *. lr—i V r 
SHi. itoal ior—--t i'6r I !{rate 1 el 
Set <Tn si, u 1. 

Lewis Homes . . P darter • 
Naval Vic ory i.. Ai.ijunr . 1- 

Af.30 RAN 1-1 lur-i .7 
Of M-.lim. ti>-i Jut; Pt-:.. J- 
0*1 *** 1 ■'"< ■ '*!.ir'i'i In.-* 
Pride 01 Tw Irene *!• 
•• srnu Ctjt. c:.l* Cimii-fl.i' 
1 * r.m. 

Toir■ iiin. . 1 '..r .. 
I'm' iCii.ii I*.?-Co I-' 
j| tt *-* *i. .1 1 '«> 

4.-'-. <J l-li C-IWTi",*. 
liM II l-i u l!e- . ■ 
If .Will 

H- :tor *.* b 1 I--* I 
«Jtrii-!i * *,c . -ii*. \i* 

Tavi.-.-o :• l'.- r 
E y TT -rt ’ 

4 1-1 r 4.27* roiv-o B I.E N'«’ 
iDK |: J-y-j no*. *v 

Frazrn Y‘~rr. hr "V n*' l'»H -7 r 
—Tipre li.ibi .1 v.i-**i-- ' * • 

H. L'n'-v * 1 tel-LI 



Katie Stewart 

Voluptuous 
stuff 

JEj JL Y 1AA 1 Ain 1UJD n l.,u, 

Yflran tehqriMniim m pniftx 01 only wMb U**» MutM^aUU* *«• 

X hare only once seen aufcer- 
. Sines stuffed Yjtnole and it was 
ua Persian friend of mine who 
...showed me how to do it With 
-i-a small vegetable knife she 

neatly cut out a cork shape 
• from the stalk end and kept it 

• aside for replacing later. Then 
. with a wetted teaspoon she 
carefully scooped out the soft 

. seeds and puip from inside T» 
-■make a hollow aubergine. After 

filling the aubergine the cork- 
. shaped piece was replaced so 
-that the aubergine looked 

. complete. 
• The stuffing was a delicious 
spicy rice and meet mixture 

■ kit what fascinated me most 
-wai the mixture of sugar and 
lemon juice poured into the pan 

' towards the end of the cooking 
.time so that the aubergines be¬ 
come glazed, very slightly 

. caramelized, with a lovely 
-'■sweet, sour flavour. 

Stuffed aubergines 
"Serves 4__ 
4 medium sized aubergines— 
allow one per person_ 

. Juice of 2 lemons_ 
2 level tablespoons castor sugar 
2 oz butter for- frying_ 

. For tile stuffing_ 
■ Jib lean steak_ 
.1 oz butter_• 

.11 medium onion, finely chopped 
4 level tablespoons long grain 

■rice_ 
A good pinch each of tumeric, 

and mixed space 
2 heaped tablespoons finely 
chopped parsley_ 
Salt and freshly milled pepper 
J pint water_ 

- Prepare and dean out the 
aubergines making them hollow 
Inside but taking care not to 

'inake any holes in the skin. 
-Trim the steak for the stuffing 
‘and cut up into small pieces. 
Lightly fry the meat in the 
butter with the finely chopped 

' onion. Add the rice, the spices, 
parsley, a seasoning of salt and 

‘'pepper and the water. Cover 
with a lid and cook gently until 

'the a rice has absorbed the 
liquid—about 20 minutes and 
the mixture is quite dry.. Spoon 
this stuffing into the aubergines 
pressing it in with the spoon- 

'and then replace the stalk ends 
and press well in. 

. Melt the butter in a sauce¬ 
pan and put in the aubergines. 

. Cover with a close fitting lid 
..so that the aubergines soften 
-in their own steam and turn 

the heat low'so that they cook 
gently for 45 minutes. Life the 
lid occasionally just to turn the 
aubergines. Snr the lemon juice 
and sugar together -to mix and 
poor into the pan. Recover and 
cook for a further 15 miiwipe* 
and the aubergines will turn 
shiny and glazed. Serve them 
with the juices from the pen 
and a rice pilaff. 

Green peppers make 
excellent containers for stuff¬ 
ing and if you cut . them care¬ 
fully round the stalk end you 
can pull out the cone from 
inside and the hot peppery 
white seeds along with it. Trim 
the stalks and reserve for re¬ 
placing once the stuffing has 
been put inside. Blanch the pep¬ 
pers by putting them in a bowl 
and pouring over boiling water. 
Let them stand for 5 minutes 
then lift them out, open end 
downwards so that the water 
runs out, and they are ready 
for use. Green peppers stuffed 
with a rice and tomato mixture 
are very nice served cold. 
Marinated Green Peppers 
Serves 6 

6 medium, sized green peppers 
2 tablespoons oil_ 
4 pint dry white wine__ 
2 teaspoons concentrated 
tomato .puree_ 
1 teaspoon castor sugar_ 
1 (15oz) can tomatoes_ 

For the rice .staffing_ 
2 medium onions_ 
loz butter_ 
4 level teaspoon salt 

2 level teaspoons castor sugar 
1 bay lead_ 
Soz long grain rice. 

Clean out the green peppers 
and set them aside while pre¬ 
paring the stuffing. Peel and 
slice the onion and add.to the 
melted bister in a saucepan. 

2 level teaspoons castor sugar SHng as' you roU them up to 
i iviy i^a-f make -a neat parcel- Sometimes 

-:—:- it's a. gbdtiidea --to tie them 
boz long gram nee. with a Httie string just to keep 

a good shape,. Yon can »imp 
Clean out the green peppers use the large outer leaves off 
and set them aside while pre- Chinese leaves, -for this,-, but 
paring the stuffing. Peel and you would1 need, to ■How two.' 
slice the onion and add.to the per 'person because they are 
melted butter in a saucepan, smaller and iy®. notr hbrn-’flo 
Cover and cook gently for much nsxtlK^'v Cabbage vrofis 
about 5 minutes to soften. Then are >Vtoy fxUhtg- and sObstaor 
stir zn the tomatoes, the salt; tiali- \ywu”c?m. prepare -them 
sugar and the bay leaf. Cover ahead, ready for- coobing and 
and simmer for a further 15 they-are naBc- with just plain 
minutes stirring occasionally, boiled' rice as. an. acconiphnl- 
Meanwhzle add the rice to a ment. ,".v - 

are >-btoy fzHIng- and stibstaon 
tiaT^ yoci1 cfw. prepare -them- 
ahead, ready far- oemtiog and; 
they- ane mce; with just plakr- 

Staffed cabbage rolls 
Serves 4^6 , • 
6 gpod-obed - cabbage 

pan of bailing salted water and ■ ' . .. ' • . •' : ■ 
simmer for 8-10 mimtf*.* or Staffed cabbage rolls 
until tender. Drain well and Serves445 T~ 
add the rice to the onion and c pn»vf^«4 naHn*. ~ 
tomato- mixture. Remove the ■? 
pan lid and cook gently for a t tablespoons white wine, cktec. 
further 5-10 minutes so that or stock 
any excess moisture evaporated Chopped■ Iparsley . and' grated' 
and the mixture is fairiy dry. cheese ' ;r- 

4 tablespoons white wine, rider- 
or stock - 

Spoon the rice and tomato 7 _ ■ ■ ... “. *“ 
mixtime into each pepper to For the stuffing': 
fill and replace the stalks to r 
enclose the stuffing. Place the 
fifled peppers in a casserole teuiespootis mao 
dish. Add the ofl, - Blend the Jib minced beef -. 
wine, tomato puree and sugar jn.-m 
and pour ov« the veppks. _ 
Cover and place in the centre 1 onion,finiejyTtuopp 
of a moderate oven (350 t egg ~ ■ J -. I 
degrees F or Gas No 4) and - 
bake for 45-50 minutes, or until gait and freriijy-maHc 
the peppers feel tender when . Little grated nutmeg 
pierced. Let the peppers cool in ^. ;V. vT^- 
the cooking liquor and serve Bhuriil- fcb© cabbage 
cold. boiling water for 2 

If you select the outer leaves to soften them, 
of cabbage and blanch them in spread out on a chof 
boiling water so that they soften and prepare the era 
sltahtiy you -can roll up a meat the crusts from fb 
filling inside. Turn the sides bread and crumble 
of the leaves inwards over the part into a basin. 

For the stuffing :' ' , ' ■ 
1 dice.- wfcae hrtead 

tatofespoaps iraHc 
JH> minced beef-. 
J i b minced pork 
1 onion, finelychopped 

legs'. -v.' - 
Salt end fireshily -miHed p 

Bksorit- tit© pabbace leaves m 
booting water for 2-3 minutes 
to soften them. Drain and 
spread out on a chopping board 
and prepare the stuffing. Trim 
the crusts from the slice of 
bread and crumble the white 
part into a basin. Add juut i 
enough milk to moisten the 
bread and mix. with a fork to 
break it up. Add the minced 
meat; the nnejy-chopped onion, 
the egg and a seasoning of 
salt end pepper and a little 
grated nutmeg. Mix the ingredi¬ 
ents very thoroughly with a 
fork m bmd them together and 
make a soft, but not wet; meet 
mixture. 

Place a portion of the stuff¬ 
ing in the centre of each 
cabbage leaf and roll up so that 
the stuffing is completely 
enclosed. Arrange fa a greased 
baiting dish with the join 
underneath so that the leaves 
cannot tmn&L Add the wine, 
cider or stock to the dish and 
cover dosriy with fofl. Place 
in the centre of a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F or Gas no 
4) and cook for about 1-1J 
hours. Dish up and -scatter 
chopped parsley and grated 
cheese over before serving. 

served this old fashioned 

Proof in the 
eating 

fashioned batter. Spoon the cake mixture 
padding recently and had for- over the apple slices and the", 
gotten now nice it tastes. You using a knife spread evenly, 
can do the same- thing with making sure that the cake mix- 
forced rhubarb In place ture touches the sides of the 
apples—not more than 12oz of baking dish all round. Bake in 
cut up fruit, a little extra the centre of a moderately hot 
sugar and grated orange rind 
instead of lemon. Sometimes 
cookery books call it "cake 
pudding ” its very quick and 

oven (375 degrees F or Gas no 
5) for 35-40 minutes. Test the 
pudding tor pressing tile centre 
gently, when ot should feel 

Meats, potted and 
pressed 

neat is .easy to 1 egg ■ , Cold pressed meat is easy to 1 egg • . . 

tt£sS'.n£ACS:- . 
hock bacon, boned and rolled. 
Bring the joint to the boil with- With a very sharp knife-care*, 
out pr&soakwg. Drain and refill fully remove the chicken breasts 
the . pan with fresh cold water, from the carcass cutting as close 

AMBASSADORS. 01-836 1171 
Evans, a.oo. Mat. Toes. 3.00 

QUENTIN CRISP 
Ttebrta £3.60 A. £2.50 lac. glass of 
vrtiw. •• Thk Is vrtOmai: doubt juo*t 
■xtraordliwui- onrutalnmont m Lon- 
tou"—8n>, NSW. 

APOLLO 01-437 2663. Enp. J-° 
Mat. Hum. 3.00. sat.ji.O A &.0 

•• IS SUH2JRB " Fi.O.W. 
SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 

OF ENGLAND 
I " WICKEDLY FUNKY." Hi* Ttavro. 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

KVM. 8.30. F«.. Sat. 7 A 9.15 

^sriavrssi, 
S. Mort.-Tjuro. 8.0 PJ».. * 

ELVIS 
Ticfcau m.50-es.E0. nutant Crodu 
SSffnnezr In im- Scaiwrf 
Raatsumm* or BixffBt Bar lun2iUnie and 
before « artar shew—Jn ad- 
ranev, ComMnad dinner and top prfe* 
uout. re.oo. 

ELVIS 

CAHONIDCB. 836 6056, MdO- ta 
Thur. 8.00. FW.. Sat. at 6.45 A 8.30. 

Rl-TOMOn . , „ 
™^,SSEgMgit "**■ 
noJlUg«aftfl 

ntmC^CMAtlL*s. LMoSO.'W7S1 a 1 
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LteM bar. FWn Mich 9 SWSPT 
AWWfXI. Bo* Office.JW« own. 

SCFNE i Leic Sq tWantoor. Sti 

■ntB19 panther antiKM 

45 TH* RlTOHM OF THH PINK 
PANTHER f Hi. S'm-Thor 3.23. 
7 3o:"rt. t W. ass. fi.aa. io.oo. 

TNE SCOT™ ^4 way- fopp. 
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Brian Do Palma'» 
PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE 1X1 

Goo rue Harrison’9 
CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH (X) 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 . 
St.. Kensington S*., W.B. tip 

R. RJt. m 
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until y April, revudeville. 
April. A dm- tree Wkdays. ___ 
Sum. 2.30-5.60. aosad Eridan, 
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MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 

easy if you use soft creaming springy—you can check on the 
margarine and the one minute 
method of blending the cake 
topping. 
Eve's padding 
Serves 4_ 

2 good sized cooking apples— 
Bromley's are best 
2 tablespoons castor sugar 
Little grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon water 
Icing sugar to decorate 
For the cake topping 
3oz self raising flour 
2oz soft creaming margarine 
2oz castor sugar 

1 egg 
1 tablespoon milk 

Peed, core and slice the apples 
and pack them neatly into a 
well-buttered 1J pint pie disk 
with the sugar and the grated 
lemon rind in the middle. 
Spoon over the water and set 
aside while preparing the cake 
topping. Sift the flour into a 
mixing basin. Add the marga¬ 
rine, sugar, egg and milk. Using 
a wooden spoon, stir first to 
blend the ingredients, then 
beat very thoroughly for 1 
minute to got a smooth cake 

apples underneath by pus Mug 
a sharp knife through the 
baked topping and they should 
feel quite tender. Dust with 
icing sugar and serve at once. 
Nice with cream or vanilla ice 
cream. 

Add. a few whole peppercorns as possible to.the bone. Remove 
and a bay leaf and bring to the the skin and cur the flesh, into 
boil again. Simmer, the joint for strips and set aside. Joint the 
20 minutes per pound and 20 chicken and remove ' the. 
nrinntes over. When cooked remainder of the flesh - in i 
allow to cool for a few minutes pieces, scraping, off as. much as | 
then strip off the rind. Place the possible. Discard any remaining 
joint in.-an oblong .cake tin- 
Cover, pu t weight on top and 
press until cold.. Nice sliced 
wish an orange salad.'; peel 2-3 
oranges, slice them across and 
arrange on shredded Chinese 
leaveit. Mix 2 tablesppons wine 

skin. Peel the onion and cut into 
quarters. Pass the'ohidoen flesh 
(except the' breast stripsL 
chicken liver and onion through 
the mincer. Place in a mixing 
basin, add the sausagemeat; salt 
and pepper;' thyme, chbpped 

vinegar widf 4 tablespoons oil. . parsley or chives and egg; Mix 
Season with salt and pepper'and and then bear the ingredients to 
add a tafolespootu of freshly blend them very-thoroughly-- 
dumped -parsley or .chives.- -m. "• 
Shake the mixture in a screw- Trim and sttetchtoe baron 
topped jar until It thickens and P^?er* : - Wade - of a 
pour over' the oranges. Or vou - knne. Cut each rasher m half, 
might like to make up 'tire and arrange two or three pieces 

I following chicken rerrine winch . bacon in the base .of al} 
could be made a day ahead and tout temne or oval baiting1 dish. 
carries well for a picnic meal ,t ™ 1,1,0 ,or three tablespoons 
when it would taste good with of the minced mixture and 
crusty French bread and butter. Press down finaly. Arrange 
t«™» nf 5pnie of the strips of dikkcn 
Teri’ine of chicken — flesh across on top of this and 
Scrpes 6 repeat the layers until tbe dish 
1 (31b) oven ready chicken 5s Packed, full Top with two 
r-2—~—:-- - — or three pieces of bacon. Cover 
1 small onion_ with a lid or Idtohen foil. Place 
jib pork sausagemeat in. f .large shallow roasting tin 
, ,_. -:- with water to come 1 inch np 
1 level teaspoon salt _ the sides of the dish. Place in 
Freshly ground black pepper c*ntre of a slow oven (325 
w. . . ■ ... -- descrees F or Gas no 3) and 
rinch dried thyme_ bake for 2 hours. Remove from 
1 tablespoon finely chopped the °!2“ and set aside under 
parsley or cfaivw SoiriL'dfcSf'- * ^ 
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*» A red Sot production.'Gdn. 

STREAMERS 
f. .. Devld Rfttw 
' One ot the throe beat plays tn Lon- 
dpp ■ . • awwoBie strength.—Qtw. 

ROinu. COURT. 730^746. Tbn't. at 
7. Sobs. ewe. a. Sat. 6 and B.ao. 
THE HEAR by CUeklioV/THB 
KREUTZER SONATA bjr TWstoy. 

8ee also Theatre UpatnlnL 

ROYALTY ! 405 6004 
_ Munday-Thursday Evas. t.U 
m. D.do end 0.467 Sal. 3 and B. • 
. .London's critics void . 
.SILLY DANIELS Id 
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Beat musical or 1977. Tel. booldtifla 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 26 and 27 

Land Resources Division, Surbiton, 
Surrey 

Agricultural 
Economist 

■ Collect agro-ecouomic data in developing 
countries ■ Analyse development problems 
and prospects ■ Identify and prepare pro¬ 
jects ■ Considerable periods of dnty overseas. 
□ Degree or equivalent in agricultural economics, 
or a relevant scientific degree and postgraduate 
qualification in agricultural economics □ Experi¬ 
ence gained in developing countries desirable □. 
Knowledge of statistical techniques important □ 
Familiarity with computer processing an advantage 
n Age normally under 30 □ Appointment as Higher 
Scientific Officer GC4030-JC5250) or Scientific 
Officer ^870^4320), according to age and ex- 
perienceO Ref: SAfiyffB. 
H Application form (for return by 10 April 1978), . 
from Establishment Branch, Ministry of Overseas 
Development, Land Resources Division, Sth Floor, 
Tolwohk TozccrjSurbixon, SurrcyfKT6 jDY. . 

HOLD PINTER 
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Evenings T.su. Lou a whs. 
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Dutch Easter 
loaf 

680H. Ho 
Tonlrthl I 
BUNOUC BUMOm . note an.). 

WBMBLGrY EMPIRE POOL. Last VBi* 
LAVISH I CL PANTOMIME 

„ , HUMPTY DUMPTY 
Todur M S *7.45. Tumor. 7M. Sal. 
3-.3 4 8. ChUdn. A a-Tlor Cl Li half nrtco mropt ,6«». m is ft 5. Pur ai 
dow. ^^podou* tn- : ~rk. Cnaobiu 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ACCOUNTANT 

Rmpdrctl by an eng in earing 
firm tu take control ot the 
accounts and nunaqe omen 
nnd finance d^jurtmeni. Good 
alar. 

Telephone 01-555 7221 

, ■executive Wiu, lech- 
itirsu and rucnmerrfcu abUUv 

,0 t-'ie increa»- 
Jf^ttwrno during utc ora dual 
n-imnnirol rt thfl present nijna-j. 
n.L,?l;T.c¥r- E«TDUon«l opDor- 
tumfy for kMii and capable yciunn 
**‘KS2?'.1Vlp“S 

de^Us i>f tMckgroand and 
Mreor. Drarln Ltd., no Heath 

lljoipHead. N.W.3, 

A 5. Pur 3i 
~rk. Cnnairlu 

Passbrood: A Dutch Easter For the almond filling 
speciality, this currant loaf with 3 oz ground almonds 
a roil of marzipan in the centre, 3 oz castor sugar 
should be sliced and spread r~TT~~n-- 
with butter. 1---—— 

Makes \ loaf_ 
Ub sttong plain flour_ 
1 level teaspoon mixed spice 
J level teaspoon salt_ 
J pint milk_ 
J oz fresh yeast or 2 level tea* 
spoons dried yeast and 1 tea- 
spooT- castor sugar_ 
6 oz mixed currants and 
sultanas_ 

1 oz chopped candied peel 
2 oz melted butter 

3 oz castor sugar_ 
1 egg yolk 
1 teaspoon lemon juke_ 
J teaspoon almond essence 

Sift the flour, mixed spice and 
salt into a warm mixing basin 
and set aside. Blend the fresh 

ing surface and knead until 
smooth and elastic. Replace 
tbe dough in the basin and set 
the whole thing inside a roomy 
polythene bag. Leave until' 
zuen and double in size. 

Meanwhile prepare the marzi¬ 
pan filling. Measure the ground 
almonds and! sugar into a 
mixing basin. Add the egg 
yofe lemon juice and almond 

yeast with the warm milk, if essence and mix to make a 
using dried yeast sprinkle the smooth marzipan. Turn onto a 
dried yeast and sugar into the dean working surface sprinkled 
hand hot milk (a drop on the with sugar and shape into a _ 
wrist should feel hot but not “rope" approximately 9 inches (423 degrees F or 'Gas""no 7) 
burning) and set aside for the long. Turn out the ton dough and bake For 10 minutes. Reduce 
yeast to reconstitute and froth mid press all over with the oven heat to (350 degrees F or 
up—takes about 10 minutes m knuckles to knock out the air. Gas no 4) and leave for a 
a warm place. Stir m die yeast Spread the dried fnrit and peel further 20-30 minutes. When 
fatjmd mto the sifted flour and over the dough and pour on ready test bv tapping the base 

w_a rotlSh dough in toe toe melted .butter. Work the which should sound hollow. 

ead until will be sticky at first but will 
. Replace soon absorb the butter and the 
in and set dried fruit will blend through 
e a roomy the dough. Round up the dough 
ive until' and let it rest for a few 
size. minutes. Then press out to an 
the maria- oblong 10 x 5 inches. Place the 
he ground rope of marzipan along one 

into a edge, then fold the dough over 
the egg and roll up with the join 

d almond underneath. Place on a greased 
make a baking tray, cover and leave 

rn onto a until lightly risen, 
sprinkled Brush with, milk and set in j 

>e into a the centre of a very hot oven 
r 9 inches (425 degrees F or Gas no 7) 
wn dough and bake for 10 minutes. Reduce 

•* a rich and (IWMHm tneoNiwica 
B. Uvm..9. TWnM. ■ 
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YOUNO Vic STUDIO 028 6363 Toni 
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RAZZLE DAZZLE 
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JACKIE TRKNT A TONY HATCH 

CINEMAS liquid into the sifted flour and 
mix to a rough dough in toe 
basin. Turn onto a clean work- 

ready test bv tapping the base 
which should sound hollow. 

work- ingredients Into toe dough—it Allow to cool before slicing. 

Spiced peaches for 
cold meats 

These will keep for a week or 
snore in a screw topped jar in 
the refrigerator. Drain the fruit 
frem a lib 13oz can of peach 
halves and put tbe fruit in a 
bowL Measure out 4 pint cf the 
peach syrup and pour into a 
saucepan. Add 2 tablespoons of 
wine vinegar and 4oz castor 
sugar, 6 whole cloves and a 
piece of stick cinnamon to the 

fruit syrup. Stir over low heat 
to.dissolve the sugar and then 
bring to a simmer. Cook gently 
for 10 minutes then pour the 
hot syrup over toe fruit. Leave 
for at least 24 hours before 
serving. Nice witif cold turkey, 
chicken, pork or ham and looks 
pretty served in a dish when 
you can scoop out a peach and 
a little of toe juice as well. 

Armchair bookshop 
Katie Stewart writes about her favourite cookery books by 
other writers in the current edition of The Good Book 
Giode, a quarterly magazine covering books of every kind 
available by mail order only from Braithwaite and Taylor 
Limited, PO Box 28, London, SW11. The guide costs £1 for 
a single copy which is refunded as a token against orders 
for books bought through Bookpost. The Times Cookery 
Book' and The Times Calendar Cookbook, both by Katie 
Stewart, are available by post through this new armchair 
shopping service. 
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Looking for Mr Goodiar begems - 
like Annie J Hall? with Diane 

repeating5 Iks: perform¬ 
ance as a .loveably’ unpredict¬ 
able ingenue unleashed on New 
York, and ends . lake ' Pabst’s 
Pandoras- Box,, with Miss 
KeatJwi getting stabbed to death 
by a psydunit ' bisexual die’s 
picked up . in a bah Use 
methods and motives involved 
in tins movement are confused 
nod enztiusiog. 

Miss Keaton plays Theresa 
.Dunn, a gifted teacher of deaf 

to break 
restrictions of- 

her lower middle-class Catholic 
home. Her father is a raucous, 
sports-crazy bully, her" mother 
a cowed victim, her- sister a 
s elf-jatying- much-married slur, 
whose beamy Theresa envies. 
Further, she believes that her 
parents hove concealed the fact 
that she has a hereditary bone 
disease. Not surprisizrgJy there¬ 
fore, she leaves home and (her 
virginity having been earlier 
pressed upbp a boorishly un¬ 
loving married university pro¬ 
fessor) soon embarks on a. life 
of boozing m singles bars, one- 
night stands -with preening 
studs, and constant pill-popping: 
and cocaine-sniffing. A high 
priestess of Eros by night, she 
continues to be a devotee of 
agape by day as the dedicated 
teacher ax her school for the 
handicapped. '; . 

The director Richard -Brooks 
himself adapted Judith Ross- 
ner's novel, and has left as free 

Diane Keaton—liberation in the singles bar 

upon women by the permissive 
■society and the liberation mov fo¬ 

ment. The movie neatly dodges 
these issues in a variety of 
ways. For one thing, all the 
men, wth the posible exception 
of Father Timothy, the family 
priest, are snarling or sruvdUng 
monsters, including the tire¬ 
some Catholic social worker 
(William Atherton) who wants 
to marry her,-and attracts her 
detutnescenr derision by wear¬ 
ing a condom. For another, 
we're given no glimpse of any 
alternative world—the only day- 

fu decide whether lurking be- time scenes take place at the 

irbiicn. 

neath the fancy surface of his 
erotic thriller is. an exemplary 
case history of some sort or a 
warning of what lies at the end 
oFabe road for liberated ladies, 
especially^those ,who Jive, with¬ 
out due circumspection in the 
muggers’ paradise of New York. 
What Brooks’s slick movie, with 
its seamlessly dove-tailed flash¬ 
backs and fantasy sequences, 
its throbbing, poo music and 
stabbing " strobe-lights; doesn’t 
do is. illuminate in any useful 
fashion the appalling social. 

school, the rest of thd time 
Theresa is stsAking her priapic 
night-town. 

The difference, however, be¬ 
tween Brooks’s presentation of 
New York in Mr Goodbar and 
Scorsese’s in Taxi Driver is that 
between a moralising tract and 
an authentic vision of hell. And 
finally, attractive though she is 
and quite capable -of holding 
our attention throughout a 135- 
mimite’ fifra in which she’« 
never off screen, Diane Keaton 
gives Theresa too warm and 

ethical and psycho logical pres- skittish a presence in make her 
sures that have been imposed dilemma plausible, her despera- 
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She Fell Among thieves 
BBC 2. to 

Joan Bakewdi 
What larks 1 “ Snobbery with 
violence * is with us7 again, prov¬ 
ing that the.! British film in¬ 
dustry is alive and well and 
making television .films for less 
than £200,000 a. throw. -So far 
vre have bad Rogue Male, by 
Raphael out of Household and 
The Three Hostages, by Prebble 
out of Buchan, each produced 
by the Mark.. .Saivas/CUve 
Donner collaboration. In. thei r ■ 
latest, ■ by Trim Sharpe out of 
Domford Yates, "iheir strengths 
are most ttehghtftilly in evid¬ 
ence, bur the weakness of the 
genre itself begins to show. 

The recipe for the novels was 
straightforward enough : a racy 
adventure Involving any or all 
the elements of espionage, 
patriotism, hypnotism, heiresses. 

. legacies, -political figures at 
-risk, double-crossing foreigners 
and. England’s sreen and pi cos- 
sant. land. .Set such a .story 
against, a backeround of 1920s 
.affluence, leathered clubland, 
country houses, dogs, guns, 
women in pure silk ble-uses and 
heroes . v;ho • attended public 
school tosether, and. In its own 
terms, the thing is plausible 
enough to keep’ excitement on 
the, move." ' : 

In. the films, the emphasis has 
shifted. The plots are still there 
sure enough, but mounted: less 
in their own right than as the 
excuse for an extravagance of 
style and meaner that itself be¬ 
comes the • main source of 
enjoyment.. Sf\e Fell -Among 
Thieves is thie mosr ejrtnrvaganr 
to date. Its. villains. Acorn and 
Candle, minions of the wicked 
Vanity Fair, hatch a deadly 
plot to force' marriage on the 
beautiful and drugged heiress, 
Jenny. To the rescue come two 
Englishmen, Chandos and Man- 
sel, they of the clean limbs, 
good tweeds and blue Rolls- 

tion compelling and her fate 
inexorable- 

In the late 1930s the Holly¬ 
wood moguls in America and 
die Korda brothers in England 
were blowing Britain's imperial 
trumpet for her in such rousing 
tributes to the Raj and Empire 
as Gimga Din, The Sun Never 
Sets and The Drum. The tune 
they were playing, as it turned 
out, was “ The Last Post", and 
since 'he war the imperial 
rriventure yarn has gradually 
faded away. Perhaps the high 
point of the pre-w^r cycle was 
Zo-taa Korda’s 1939 version of 
The Four Feathers (even then 
rhe fourth screen treatment of 
A. E. W- Mason’s turn-of-the- 
r.entury novel), in which John 
Clements played young Lieuten¬ 
ant Harrv Feversham. who 
redeems himself by returnin'; 
the white badges of cowardice 
sent bira by h>s fiancee and 
three fellow officers when he 
resigns Fmm the North Surreys 
rather th^n accompanv the resi¬ 
dent to th« Pudrn ?**d s73uybter 
Fuzz\*-\yui7:es. Anthony Steel 
wn an ioadeqmte snbstit.ute For 
C^etnents in tire shakv 1P15 
remake. Storm over the Nile 

Royce. Much fun is had at the 
datedness of the ta'k, its 
Ttssumptions and soobbenes: 

; * Lobb shoes from a drowned 
nian ”; a A long time- since any¬ 
one said ‘An ’otel’Madam's 
hehaviour may be questionable 
but her grammar is perfect. 
Servants are loyal. Frenchman 
debauched, the Chateau 
d’Yquem laced with aconite. 

An impeccable cast, led by 
Eileen Atkins in hteb Bette 
Davis sryle. give ii their full 
seriousness and therefore its 
own integrity. Above all, tbe sets 
and her costumes, ririuy Gothic 
and fanciful, gorge the eye. on 
'elaborate fokum. And there the 
crack appears. For ihe back¬ 
ground cannot claim the fore¬ 
ground, the tail wag the dog. 
In the end it is the plot that 
must gather speed and tension, 
nor tbe jokey asides or funny 
frocks. And we of tbe post- 
Bond era simplj' cannot «ivallow 
the inept craftsmanship of 
Yates’s story. In the end the 
plot must serve, nor be sub¬ 
servient. And how can you grit 
your teeth when you have got 
your tongue so thoroughly in 
your cheek ? 

(which drew'extensively on the 
1939 film for its spectacular 
action footage), and Beau 
Bridges is a pretty pallid Harry 
in Don Sharp’s new version. 

Korda’s picture had every¬ 
thing that confidence end money 
could buy; Sharp has to get by 
on ambivalence and a shoe¬ 
string. He modestly borrows no 
more than a couple-of m:uutes 
from Korda (most notably a 
parade through • the Loudon 
streets and a regimental morn¬ 
ing muster in the desert) and 
instead of the battle of Omdur- 
man he makes do with a shoot¬ 
out between a dozen men 
around an oasis. His screen- 
writer Gerald DiPego intensi¬ 
fies Harry’s guilt by having him 
commit the far more serious, 
indeed court-martial, offence of 
rf“straving alert telegran-.s to 
Four serving officers; and seeks 
to a'leriate tbe charge of racism 
bv bavin? the disguised Harry 
accompanied on nis Eastern 
travels by an arisrocmic pro- 
Western • Sudanese (Richard 
Johnson, with a bint of OMvie^s 
impersonation oE the M-hdi). 
But where Clements’s Fever- 
sham is. subjected to real morti¬ 

fication of the flesh in the form 
^ branding, whipping, torture 
and degradation, before he is 
shrived, Bridges’s Harry suffers 
'ess rlian, and looks much like, 
a well-heeled American hippie 
passing through the Middle East 
on his war to India 

Nevertheless, even in this 
gutted form Mason’s tale stiff 
grips, and rhe serins on tbe 
whole isn’t bad, especially 
Harry Andrews as the choleric 
General Feversham, and Simon 
Ward (now to be seen in an 
infinitely more sophisticated 
piece of imperial retrospection 
at the Globe Theatre) as the 
surly Captain Trench. Robert 
Powell, however, is given the 
thankless task of competing 
with cherish ?d memories of 
Ralph Richardson staggering 
around in the desert heat as 
the blind Captain* Jack Dar- 
rance. Admittedly Richardson 
was aided by Jack Cardiff’s 
quite literally stunning loca¬ 
tion photography—no colour 
movie before or since has re¬ 
gistered the sheer oppressive¬ 
ness of soldiering, in .the .sun 
as accurately as Korda's did. 

The. disturbed Vietnam 

Philip French 
veteran is a recurrent,indeed 
almost ubiquitous, figure in re¬ 
cent American cinema (There¬ 
sa’s most furiously macho lover 

in Mr Goodbar rs one), hut until 
The Boys in Company C the 
only big-bud;.'r picture about 
the war Itself has been John 
Wayne's patriotic tribute to tbe 
special forces. The Green Berets 
of 1963. Company C is a Heng- 
koag-Enanced production, 
filmed in the Philiracues with 
an American cast aid the flash 
vulgarian from Canada, Sidney 
J. Furie, as director. Follow¬ 
ing a stereotyped platoon of 
United States marines from 
baric training through first ex¬ 
perience of combat to their in¬ 
volvement on the receiving end 
of the" 3968 Tet offensive, the 
film throws in every war movie 
cliche in the book, adds for 
good measure a little of tbe 
special Vietnam corruption, and 
concludes with a tasteless re- 
wori&ig of the football game 
from MASH in the form of a 
soccer match that Company C 
are ordered (by one of their 
many veoal, deranged officers) 
to lose to a patently inferior 
South Vietnam ream. This 
foolish movie tries to attract 
both hawks and doves by 
simultaneously, and in the same 
hysterical high-pitched tone, 
denouncuie Che war and sing¬ 
ing a paean of praise to the 
male group solidarity engen¬ 
dered by military training. 
The film falls between several 
stools, though some might feel 
in view oF tbe reJenrlessJy 
scatological language that it 
actually dives head-first into a 
single very big one. 

Tomorrow Never Comes is 
rim old Forties Hollywood 
film noir strodby about the 
rice hard-working guy coming 
back to bis corrupt home town 
only to discover that his girl 
friend has token no with the 
local racketeer. This time it 
takes place at a rather dimly 
perceived resort town -ia 
Canada, and director Peter Cal- 
liusan has tricked it out with- 
some fashionable violence and 
turned it into an equally 
fashionable indictment of police 
corruption and brutality. What 
gives tbe film such' mild in¬ 
terest as it possesses is the pre¬ 
sence of several British actors, 
whose efforts to appear part of 
Che local scene vary consider¬ 
ably. John Osborne as the 
languid Mr Big (a similar role 
to die one be bad m Get 
Carter) and Susan George, 
something of a sex tabby now 
as the lachrymose faithless 
singer, show little apparent 
awareness that they’re some¬ 
where in North America On 
the other hand, Donald 
Pleasence as a chain-smoking 
Freu di-Canadian doctor and 
Oliver Reed cast against type 
as an honest police captain, 
shortly to retire as a protest 
against official violence, both 
act their hearts, out. 

Seraglio 
Theatre Royal 
Glasgow 
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John Higgins 
Perhaps prettiness has proved 
the deterrent in Die 
Entfiihrung. Producers • in 
plenty have looked at the 
Turkish delights in Mozart’s 
early opera and decided ro'turn 
away to another work. Even the 
finale, in which Pasha Selim 
forgives the son of the Spanish 
imperialist who wronged him 
years ago in Oran, is an 
im trendy one. And so. 
Entfuhrung itself has been in 
danger of falling out of fashion. 

In Glasgow, where it arrives 
on the Theatre Royal stage 
under tbe one-word title 
Seraglio, all the charm has been 
scrubbed away. Id _ David 
Pountaey’s new production for 
Scottish Opera, given a single 
hearing at the home base before 
going oat on toar, rhe curtain 
rises on a travel-weary' Bel¬ 
monte. The search forms lost 
Constanze has obviously taken 
its toll of body and wardrobe. 
His shirt is stained with sweat, 
his boots scuffed, his trousers 
grubby. 

Pasha Selim's house, with its 
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crumbling masonry and little 
dungheaps -of. mortar, is in no 
better state. But the Pasha 
keeps down external appear¬ 
ances. to deceive visitors, and 
particularly abductors, into 
believing that th goods inside 
are not worth stealing. David 
Fielding’s clever set opens up 
to reveal a glowing red palace 
of curtains, cushions, carpets 
and spiral staircases. 

David Ponntney’s well-argued 
point is that Seraglio is about 
passion and possessive ness, a 
love story in which frippery has 
no place. The Pasha (Rupert 
Frazer displaying a fine pair of 
pectorals and a rather less 
impressive speaking voice) is 
far mote involved than in most 
productions. Consranze, Whether 
dressed .in western finery during 
the Srst act or in a patty harem 
outfit later on, is his prize 
possession. She is both . a love- 
object and a revenge on the 
Spanish ruling classes who 
drove him out of Oran. Scot¬ 
tish Opera’s programme note 
inflates the brief resume, which 
Stephanie’s' libretto withholds 
until the final act, of what went 
on in that city. This piece of 
past bistojy is unsigned but the 
handwriting could be that of 
David Pountney. 

AJ1 this takes Seraglio a liirte 
farther than it is used to going, 
but David Pounmey’S ideas 
have logic supported by imagi¬ 
nation. Robert Tear’s Belmonte 
scorns convention as much as 
his aggressive, vengeful Ortavio 
did. in Scottish Operas’ Don 
Giovanni■ a few seasons back. 
Belmonte is a man at the end 
jf his tether and.when, against 
aU the odds, he is reunited with 
his love he ruins the moment 
by doubting her fidelity in die 

masterpiece 
l TUB GUARDIAN 

Tetaphone 4S5 2443( 

second act. Tear allows nothing 
of the sarin-trousered serenader 
and instead suggests a man 
fearful that his. search will sud 
in disillusion. “O wie an^sr- 
ticbn took on its full meaning 
in an interpretation filled with 
intelligence and vocal elegance. 

Stafford Dean’s Osmiit simi¬ 
larly gave no fig, to borrow the 
overseer’s favourite fruit, for 
tradition. His slim, morose and 
bald-pated sadist replaces the 
normal booby. Mr Deau carries 
too mnch baritone timbre in hi> 
voice ro be ideal in tbe role, 
but fhis Osmin, like all hi« 
Mozart interpretations, is con- 
sistentlv thought through. He 
suffered from being obscured 

- from the audience by the. 
scenery at crucial moments- bat 
this can be corrected when the 
opera goes on the_ road. Graham 

' Clark makes a nippy, fonrarin¬ 
voiced PedrUlo. 

Catherine Malfitano, on rhe 
evidence of her Mozart singing 
both in her native America on-d 
at tbe Salzburg Festival, ap¬ 
peared to be acutely cast as 
Consranze. On the opening 
night, though, she did herself 
little justice. Tbe voice was un¬ 
certainly pitched and although 
she did not duck the demands 
of tlte role the music refused 
to run smoothly for her. The 
eharacterirition was equally fid¬ 
gety, and the women generally 
seem ta have received' less at¬ 
tention tb^n ti e men. rJsn 
Christie’s BJonde was routine 
by the -standards of this- pro¬ 
duction. 

So too was the conducting of 
Gary Bertini. An announce¬ 
ment of an award to him from 
t£e Israeli government failed 
to generate any obvious enthus¬ 
iasm for Mozart’s score. But 
tie weakness may lie simply 
with tiie Scottish Chamber Orch¬ 
estra, who played with scrawny 
string tone. Scottish Opera, 
■who set themselves Vteh vocal 
and production standards, 
should, on the evidence of this 
performance, beware of letting 
tbines slin down In the pit The 
musical engine-room gave the 
impression of ticking over—no 
more. 

Photograph by D;. . uper 

Michael Napier Brown, Charles West, Ray C. Davies and FranJk jrinlay 

Another ghastly British musical 
Kings and Clowns 
Phoenix 

Irving Wardie 
With a few scrambled fanfares 
and the_ sight of a grinning 
jester cliiiibitig out of the pit, 
we are -away with another 
ghastly British musical. “The 
Leslie Bricus.se Musical ”, it 
says in the programme, ■ a-s you 
might say ** The Baron 
Munchausen Book of Records 

I may as well start with the 
title. "Wags and CIowns/'Boil 
it down/All men are the same ”, 
goes the jester’s opening num¬ 
ber, which is Mr Bricusse’s way 
of introducing a show about the 
personal idiosyncrasies of one 
king. What is so special about 
Henry Vm except (as the 
backers presumably -believe) 
that. be is always box office ? 
As a typical Ericusse Jyric puts 
it, the chief defset of Henry 
Tudor was that ‘‘when he saw 
a woman be woced her’*, 
also he w?v cruder, lewder, 
shrewder,. and ruder than . . . 
but after that number of 

.rhymes you have stopped look¬ 
ing for any sense, in them. 

AH it ‘boils down to, of 
course, is the wives, who are 
on stage, dead, alive, or 
divorced throughout the even¬ 
ing, stepping out of their Hol¬ 
bein robes and swishing about 

in anachronistic deshabille 
aimed at tbe stocking-top 
brigade. - In the early stages 
of the eniembinmeat, one ob- 

. serves Mr Bricusse weighing up 
the various ladies with a view 
to 'adopting some line of 
Henry's character. 

_ Perhaps be had been mar¬ 
ried off too soon. Perhaps he 
wanted a- son Perhaps he was 
always looking for the perfect 
ivcmait. Those io turn are tried 
out and discarded, though the 
Iasi runs through to the inter¬ 
val,' showing Henry rebounding 
fi-om the mandrake-cla$p of 
Elizabeth Counsell’s Catherine 
into the arms of Dilys WadiSg’s 
go-go dancing Attne Boleyn, and 
cuming reluctantly to rest with 
Maureen Scorr's cocoa-brewing 
Jane Seymour. Tliat method 
involves tiie author in suggest¬ 
ing that Seymour would nave 
been next for the chop, had she 
not conveniently died in bar- 
n+ss; we also find Henry fil¬ 
ching a love sons from' a 
m'nstre! and pas*1"" it off as 
his own. Henry* VIII may not 
h-wp been a Purcell, but the 
uolion that he would have 
stooped to filch a Bricusse num¬ 
ber amounts to the cruellest 
mr'='t oE all. 

There is some improvement 
in tbe second half, as it finally 
brings Anna Quayle’s Anae of 
Cleves into the foreground, 
delivering _ ominous Teutonic 
proverbs with her famous bass 

swoop and clumping into the 
royal bedchamber with a .imribo 
cheese and onion sandwich. 
Also, by this time, age hus 
closed round the hero, and tbe 
question of character bas rece¬ 
ded. He is simply a sad, 
memory-kaumed old man: and 
the show* does extract sume 
genuine erotic desolation freni 
this in an effective group num¬ 
ber, “ Ten wishes where he is 
blindfolded in a noo-so-innocent 
children's game with Catheriue 
Howard (Colette Gleesoni and 
her sexy playmates. 

Tbe sight of Frank Finlay, 
stupidly grinning and stumbling 
precariously into tbe lost circle 
of youth, is something worth 
remembering. But in pky.vujue. 
voice, and temperament he is 
bizarre casting for any play 
about Henry, and leaves the 
impression that there never v.*as 
much fuu in tbe royal blow-out 
even in its early stages. 

Otherwise, there are some 
strong voices in Mel Shapiro’s 
company, particularly among 
the women. The same cannot 
be said for the dancing. Much 
the beer features of the ‘how 
are John Napier’s miniature 
palaces, giant illuminated 
models, and variety of Tudor 
conveyances, including bi¬ 
cycling horses and a velvet- 
seated swing in which the 
decrepit and swollen monarch 
is hoisted into the saddle. - 

Winston at Churchill 
Theatre • 
At the Churchill Theatre Brom¬ 
ley, on Sunday, at 8 pm, the 
Apollo Society will, present A 
Former Nawd Person, a pro¬ 
gramme in commemoration of 

Sir Winston ChurchilL Prunella 
Scales, Timothy West and Peter 
Orr enact scenes from Chur¬ 
chill's life from 1874 to 1965. 
Tbe programme, based on Chur- 
chilTs writings and on those of 

his contemporaries, has been 
devised by Perer Onr, chairman 
of,the Apollo Sode.ty. .. . .. 

Hampstead appeal 

for £30,000 
Hampstead Theatre has launched 
an urgeni appeal for £30,000 to 
build an annexe to house its 
workshop, replacing *he area it 
will lose due to development 
at Swiss Cottage. 

Carter’s great concerto 
BBC SO /Mackerras 
Festival Hail_ 

William Mann 
Wednesday's BBC symphony 
concert on South Bank w* 
devoted to music composed-in 
the United States , since Pearl 
Harbour. Two of tbe composers 
represented were imnugranis. 
C-.'rtuk, who wrote his magnifi¬ 
cent Concerto for Orchestra for 
rhe Boston Symphony, and 
Stravinsky who wrote his 
equally magnificent Symphony 
in Throe Movements for the 
New York Philharmonic. 

Only the. intervening work 
was bv a native American. It 
was Elliott Carter's pl-.no con¬ 
certo. now 13 years old, argu¬ 
ably the greatest modern piano 
concerto; at least since the last 
one, whether you choose Tip- 
uert, Schoenberg or one bv 
Rachmaninov, and I would still 
choose Carter, even if I cannot 
ver whistle, the runes after tunny 
hearings. Jt had one London 
Performance some years aao, by 
rhe expert p-anisr who commis¬ 
sioned it pod recorded it. 

Mart of Carter’s music is 
complex: he appreciates the 
self-evident, officially -unrecog¬ 

nized. fact that music is} a 
branch of mathematics, though 
his most cerebral music always 
has some lyrical or seusuqiis 
interest, since he firstly, a 
musician. In this cop.certd*4he 
piano is dramatically rhe leader, 
cushioned against me potenti¬ 
ally ferocious mass of . the 
orchestra by an instrumental 
concertino nf mixed wind and 
strings, whose role is that xq£ 
Job’s comfoners. therefore 
often lyrical. There are tv.-u 
movements, separated by.* a 
pause for artistic breath-taking, 
not much help to an audience 
who would like more sensation 
of drastic contrast which does 
not haopen. . \ 

Former reservations about she 
accessibility of this concerto 

■were almost silenced -by 
Charles Rosen’s devisraumtlv 
omnipotent account of the solo 
part; as eloquent as possible, 
and unimaginably beautiful .to 
hear, and by the sensitive pUiy- 
im» of the concertino by BBC 
principals. The whole work.-wos 
strongly projected by Chart** 
Mackerras, a new e:.perience«Cor 
those *AJo hare relied on the 
record for increasingly mis¬ 
trustful vears (that was. after 
all, the first performance). T|jis 
was like a fresh premiere. 

War and Peace 
Haymarket. Leicester 

Ned Chaillet 
History is the hero and villain 
of War and Pence. There is 
enough individual incident to 
fill many smaller novels, and in 
tbe illustrious adaptation by 
Erwin Piscaror (with .Alfred 
Neumann and Gun tram Pruefer) 
there is introduced a story¬ 
teller who promises to tell only 
one story from the book. It is 
by the bare focus on Prince 
Andrei, the son of the old 
prince, Bolkanski, that tbe 
sweep of history is made starkly 
bare. 

On an onen stage, decorated 
nr moments by - fragments of 
furniture, bv'jwo trunks of birch 
which' suggest a copse, by a 
simnJe flag suggesting a battle¬ 
field, ?nd most theatrically by 
a tov battle ground lit with ex¬ 
plosions. Napoleon and Russia 
are evoked and presented and 
Tolstoy’s philosophical defini¬ 
tions of destiny, politics, chance 
and will are rehearsed. Piscator 
was not averse to defining Tol¬ 
stoy within a twentieth-century 
world view ~as well as auda¬ 
ciously sacking the novel for its 

lessons: when his selected 
scenes find a fitting rheairie.il 
ima-ge his achievement is mem¬ 
orable. 

It takes .a while to get thel-e 
and Michael Meacham's pro¬ 
duction begins hesitantly ivrth 
the characters too often seated, 
abusing the nakedness of the 
stage bv Jetting it appear 
confined as a drawing room. 
Thar, with the library air of r|ie 
narraror, obscures the potential 
theatricality until the second 
act. There, with the battles 
schematically presented and-the 
emotional intensity of Andrei’s 
love and loss of Natasha fufl.v 
exposed, the play moves com- 
pellfeudy on both personal and 
historical levels. “ 

The English adaptation £y 
Robect David MacDonald is” the 
one prepared for the Bristol Qld 
Vic. It is marked by an inten¬ 
sity which is matched by.cjre 
production in the later scenes, 
bar there are also shades' .’of 
light which seldom occur hi the 
playing, except in Cliqna 
Nun an's more effervescent 
moments as Natasha ; elsewhere 
in moments offered by Malcolpi 
Rennie and John Steiner there 
are times when the production 
looks capable of going .'Jo 
heights rt never quite reaches. 

Junction Dance 
Company 
Jeannetta Cochrane 

John Percival 
Junction Dance Company is 
another of the small groups that 
have proliferated lately. By far 
the most interesting of its 
choreographers is Ingegerd 
Lounroth, who is also one of die 
two directors. She had two- 
works on Wednesday’s pro¬ 
gramme at the Cochrane, both 
with music specially written by 
Barrington Pheloung. 

The score of The Vault 
sounded oriental and antique, 
with a single twanged string in¬ 
terrupting tbe plaintive lowing 
of a conch. The dance used two 
women, one mao and a vaulting 
pole. At any moment one 
woman would be balancing in 
extreme attitudes at the hack 
with the pole while the other 
woman _ performed steps, 
usually with small leaps, at the 
front; the man assisted each 
in turn. At the .end, a photo¬ 
graph of a man vaulting was 
projected on rhe backcloth. 

Simple, pleasing and interest¬ 
ing. 

- Pheloung’s accompaniment 
for Stone Figures added lessrto 
the dance; it sounded like giant 
cash registers opening £ud 
closing. Shirley Rucklours 
designs, patterned grey rights, 
made the five dancers look like 
statues. Two of them sat on low 
Thrones, the others stood hy or 
squaned on the ground. .^11 
engaged in an intricate pattern 
of exchanging places and small 
repeated gestures in which 
images of overthrow and 
usurpation recurred. 

One of the dancers, Stewart 
Arnold, devised interesting 
movements for himself arid 
Julie Barnsley in Zero Horn-, 
but the dance ended just 'at 
rhe point when I wanted to see 
it develop. Tbe other direcfbT. 
Kris Donovan, achieved a curi¬ 
ously iuconsequent, unfocused 
effect in both her offerings,-oitt 
of them an extremely induigejft 
solo for herself. Micha Bergeset? 
Act of Waiting used one o<£ the 
early Webern quartets Tedqy 
employs in Praeludhan, bui 
seemed less inspired by it: long 
attitudinizing and occasional 
abrupt jumps for four wometn 
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Japanese Woodblock 
Prints 

Japanese woodblock prints of the 
18 th and 19th centuries are currently 
in demand and fetch good prices at 
auction. 

If yoii would'like to know the value 
of your prints, why not bring them to 
King Street for valuation by 
Christie’s experts, who will be 
pleased to appraise them wirhout 
charge and, if required, to advise on 
auction procedures. 
Please ask for: Tosht Batanaka. Kim? Miami or- 

Tl'iUicm Tifiet) ai 

Christie, Manson & Woods Ltd., 
8 King Street, St James’s, London SW1Y 6QT 

TeL : 01-839 9060. Telex : 916429. 
Telegrams: Christian, London, S.W.t. 



Bernard Levin puts the fascists in perspective. The case far an EE 

Who’s afraid of the National Front? 
At wtot point should we .start 
tb^ vrorry about the National 
Pfeiiit? In putting it like that, 
at course. I make one thing 
dbar, which is that I can see 
no. present need 6m1 worry In 
its activities, its hopes or its 
threats. (I am writing before 
the result at Ilford is known, 
2nd do not expect to have to 
change my tune when it is). 
Vet many poeple, by no 
means aH of them actual or 
potential victims of it, are 
worried already. So I bad bet¬ 
ter begin by saying why 1 see 
no present cause for alarm, 
before going on to say at what 
point. I believe that the 
National Front would or might 
become a real danger. 

■ I hope Z shall not be thought 
to minimize the vileness of the 
organization and of its leaders. 
Its aim is tstalitvian, its 
method the fomentation of 
hatred, its technique menda¬ 
city; .its- leaders are steeped in 
Nazism and couch their appeal 
in base and menacing terms. It 
is kt no way an exaggeration 
to say that the National Front 
is-an evil organization led by 
evil men. And yet, though I 
see much cause for repugnance 
m it and them, I see none for 
serious alarm. 
• That, I shall be told—indeed, 
T have already been told—is 
what they said in Germany 
about 'Hitier when he started. 
(I must pause here to draw 
attention to one interesting 
matter; many of those who 

see, or profess to see, great 
danger in the Notional Front, 
and who stress the feflure of 
the Germans end the world to 
take Hitler seriously, never 
draw similar conclusions from 
the activities in this country of 
those who follow Stalin’s or 
Trotsky’s heirs. Yet the totali¬ 
tarianism of the CP, which in¬ 
sists that tiie Soviet Union is a 
democracy, and that of the 
SWP, which for criminal 
violence against the National 
Front, seem to me to warrant 
no less attention, quite apart 
from reminding us of the folly 
of trying to cast out Satan 
with Beelzebub.) 

You do not have to be Sir 
Karl Popper to see the logical 
weakness in the argument that 
because Hitler was disregarded 
and later gained power the 
National Front will later gain 
power because k is being dis¬ 
regarded. The conditions which 
enabled Eider’s movement to 
prosper do not exist in this 
country; obey may, of course, 
arise, but the Nazis had two 
leaders of diabolical genius, 
and the National Front has 
nobody of greater stature than 
that of, say, a racecourse pick¬ 
pocket; such leaders may, of 
course, appear, but the Wei¬ 
mar Republic was inherently 
weak and unstable, and British 
democracy is, for all its diffi¬ 
culties, still soundly based; it 
may, of course, cease to be so, 
but most British voters do 
know what Nazism led to; 
they may, of course, not mind 
if Britain goes the same way. 

bat on. the whole I rather 
think they would- 

That is all very well, comes 
the reply, but Eow then do 
I account for die startling 
increase in strength and pop¬ 
ularity displayed by the 
National Front? Ac which I in 
turn ask: what strength? And 
what popularity ? If we exam¬ 
ine the electoral fortunes of 
the organization, -for instance, 
we can easily see (hat calk of 
its “rise”, ns “advance”, of 
its “ onward march", is mani¬ 
fest nonsense. Not only have 
National Front Parliamentary 
candidates not managed to win 
a single seat; they have not 
even managed to come second, 
and their record in municipal 
elections is every bit as unim¬ 
pressive. No doubt I shall be 
told that elections do not con¬ 
stitute the only index of sup¬ 
port or influence; possibly 
not, but apart from the fact 
that the National Front cannot 
point to anything comparable 
to, say, the CP’s extra-parlia¬ 
mentary influence within the 
trades unions, it is still true 
that eventually*-—and over 
no long period, either—any 
organization seeking political 
power will have to show that it 
has serious electoral support. 

So for, the voters have 
shown no sign of supporting 
National Front candidates in 
serious numbers. I can see no 
chance of them doing so unless 
and until the NF can acquire 
some leading figures consider¬ 
ably more impressive than its 
present ones, in which connex¬ 

ion it is instructive to ex&nrine 
the pre-war Fascist movement 
in mis country. It had one 
leader of genuine ability, Mos¬ 
ley; it had the sympathy of 
one writer of widespread fame, 

'Henry -' - -W£U£amsoa ; one 
talented gedezui, “ Bony ” 
Fuller; and one newspaper 
proprietor, the first Lord Rofo- 
ermere. As for as X bave ever 
been able to see. Fascism here 

■ attracted. nobody else of -any 
significance, influence, reputa¬ 
tion, talent or stature; and 
there is nothing surprising 
about chat, because, the appeal 
of Mosley's British Union of. 
Fascists was as : sterile, 
negative, crude; base ’and shat’ 
low as is that of its-natural 
descendant the National Front. 
It is easy to see how, in the 
thirties, so many men and 
women of true cfcstincthra feH 
into the terrible than of 
Comzaanusm, for that offered 
an ostensibly noble vision. But 
the Fascist movement at that 
time offered little but black 
'shirts and Jewbaittzig, and the 
National Front today does not 
even have the tawdry glamour 
that some saw in the BUF. 
(Moreover; the BUF had two 
powerful and important Euro¬ 
pean countries that it could 
point to as being under the 
rule of like-minded men; the 
National Front has no such 
avrtars to praise.) 

But if I do not think that 
the National From today con¬ 
stitutes anything like a “dear 
and present danger” (I sup¬ 
pose I had better say also that 

I do- sot believe that it is 
about to. take over wife country 
with the aid of a secret coO- 
spdracy of army officers, -police 
chiefs and undercover MFs), 
what would. it' Have to'do, or 
to achieve, far me to insist 
that the organization-should be 
taken seriously;?., ’ 

First,'. elect a -■number,.-‘of 
MiPs—not a large number, but 
more titan an arid. “ freak .** 
success or two: Jet us say 
some Six or eight members 
after the next general elec¬ 
tion. Second, get. a substantial 
number of members elected to 
local authorities- Third, win an 
electoral vote of tisEf a million 
or more (the NF insists chat-it 
wffl be putting up at least 318 
candidates at the next general 
election, end although E cer¬ 
tainly do not believe the claim, 
I expect a number: sufficiently 
substantial for a true test of 
electoral support to be pos¬ 
sible). Fourth, and~ very impor¬ 
tant indeed, a wide geographi¬ 
cal spread of ouch support ; a 
substantial vote in areas of 
high Immigrant concentration, 
where the NF breeds, yriM 
mean nothing- niiiUw there is 
at least a significant show of 
voter-support in ' areas for 
removed from such propitious 
territory. Fifths a rising 
volume of favourable comment 
about the National Front from 
people of genuine influence, or 
in positions of .• genuine 
power—prominent, and success¬ 
ful business leaders, say, or 
some recently-retired chiefs of 
staff, or one or two serious 

Tory politicians, or. weBfknown. 
aoadennosv doctors, fawyw. or 
even . actors,. „ or a national 
newspaper-' ediopr. or proprie¬ 
tor. • 

Is it seriously contended ^tnat 
these or any of them, 
are going to happen sooor—««y, 
between now and the oonou- 
sion of the neat general 'elec¬ 
tion ? BE not, as it contended 
tfaf the oxgnxizatioa consti¬ 
tutes a danger without these or 
cymrigr indices . showing- that 
they have genuife and >nmrii« 
support? If riotwhat bJ««. 
the yngTmrp of. -the National 

. Front?- 
Wdt, cextamSy not nothing- 

Its effects, in encouraging 
racial hatred (its principal—-in¬ 
deed, its only noticeable— 
policy or activity), arejnMm 
and the consequences for xub- 
viduafc have been serious and 
unpleasant. - But we are, - after 
all, calking of a menace ' to 
society as a whole, to our polit¬ 
ical. fabric or our ceaantaopik‘> 
and of each menace I see no 
sign. No doubt we shall have 
to live with, the National Front 
for some time yet, though if it 
does field substantial numbers 
of parliamentary candidates at 
the next election and fores 
ba<%, I would expect a rapid 
de-rime in its fortunes. But I 
see no present reason for 
serious arena, and. I believe 
that those who insist that the 
National From; constitutes an 
urgent threat do it a great ser¬ 
vice, and us none. 

€> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
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The National Front on the march in 1977; and Sir Oswald Mosley addressing a fascist rally in. 1936 

What Ulster needs is a Sadat 
Britain professes to have joined 
with Northern Ireland to form otie 
nation, the United Kingdom; yet 
she is unwilling to that unity 
complete, by integrating Northern 
Ireland with Britain, and prefers to 
keep the province at arm’s length. 

The Irish Republic professes to 
wont Irish unity—but preferably, it 
appears, not yet; it too wants to 
be involved with Northern Ireland, 
but not too closely. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Tory MP, 
discussing the province’s special 
arrangements for European ejections, 
argued that “ we should be trying 
to reduce what is exceptional in the 
circumstances of Northern Ire¬ 
land ”. Which begs the question: 
would he follow out the logic of his 
arguments and advocate the integra¬ 
tion of the province; for it is from 
the failure to inregrate it that the 
need for special treatment of 
Northern Ireland arises. 

One doubts it; integration of her 
Irish possessions Is a policy London 
has never contemplated, ever since 
the Norman barons first landed in 
Wexford in 1169. Integration with 
Woles, yes; with Scotland, yes; but 
care has always been taken to see 
that Britain’s Irish possessions were 
—and are—governed not directly 
from London but ax one remove, 
through an Irish sub-govenunent. 

There ore two ways of creating 
the needed sub-government. It cm 
be—os it is today-—a more-or-Iess 
colonial one, in which power rests 
with mainland politicians, or it can 
be a devolved government. A 
devolved government, to be effec¬ 
tive, must be built around a regional 
patriotism, in the way the proposed 
Scots assembly wQi be an expres¬ 
sion of Scots patriotism; and the 
trouble with Northern Ireland is that 
there is no acceptable regional 
patriotism on which to hoQd. 

“Ulster*? considered geographic¬ 
ally, without regard to religion, com¬ 
mands no more loyalty than would 
Minister or East Anglia. The province 
was separated from the rest of Ire- 
land not because of its distinctive¬ 
ness, but because there is a majority 
of “ Unionists ” there; but Unionists 
properly so called, in the sense of 
people who cherish the union, would 
agree with Mr Hurd and see no point 
in devolved government. 

If there were seen to be a clear 
majority of Unionists in Scotland, 
to force devolution on Scotland 
would seem unnatural. Yet this is 
what was tried in Northern Ireland 
from 1920 to 1972. 

What were the Northern Unionists 
to do ? A patriotism which identified 
with Northern Ireland considered as 
a political unit was needed to moti¬ 

vate the devolved government (and 
particularly its sena-nulitaiy police) 
and the only such patriotism was 
political Protestantism. Do not 
blame the Unionists for calling 
Protestantism in aid; they had no 
choke. 

Protestant politics in Northern 
Ireland is not simple sectarianism, a 
matter of positively advocating 
Protestant values. It is a negative 
creed, with negative slogans (No 
Pope Here, No Surrender), totally 
preoccupied with opposing Irish 
unity. Whatever her political divi¬ 
sions, Ireland has never ceased ..to 
be united, at least in the sense that 
it is one political arena. 

No Northern Irish party can pros¬ 
per unless it puts all-Ireland politics 
first. A party which concentrated on 
mainland or local issues would 
wither. So the refusal of integration 
and the consequent establishment of 
devolved government not alone 
created a need for sectarian politics 
in the province but brought about 
a situation where Britain's Irish 
possessions were governed in her 
name by politicians wbo were 
primarily concerned, not with 
United Kingdom issues, but with 
specifically non-United Kingdom 
issues—the politics of Ireland. 

It could not work for ever; and 
in 1972 that devolved government 

hod to be'suspended and replaced 
by direct rule. Attempts began- to 
reestablish devolution on a power- 
sharing basis, but while power- 
sbarmg is fine in theory, a govern¬ 
ment based on two conflicoaig 
patriotisms could not hope to be 
effective. This at last the Tories 
pubKcly and other parties, one 
imagines, privately accept. 

But they will be slower to accept 
the embarrassing but inescapable 
fact that any devolved government 
in Northern Ireland must be a 
Protestant one. To do so would force 
them to face up to the question they 
studiously avoid — whether the 
province can ever hope for integra¬ 
tion. The question needs an answer, 
for if it cannot so hope it is con¬ 
demned for as long as it remains 
in the United Kingdom to semi¬ 
colonial direct rule or Protestant 
devolved government. 

Most likely integration is not on. 
Tn any case u Scots devolution comes 
there would be the complication that 
integration could no longer be with 
Britain but would have to be with 
England or Scotland. Scotland seems 
the obvious choice; but the Scots 
would surely say it was England's 
problem. And integration of Northern 
Ireland with England seems fanciful. 

It is understandable that British 
politicians should wish to avoid these 

stark realities cod seek some fudged- 
up solution like power-sharing in 
hopes to keep in being the old policy 
of governing the Irish, but at one 
remove. And one can see why the 
Republic’s government Heed the 
power-sharing policy. It kept them 
involved—but not closely involved. 

But whatever its incidental attrac¬ 
tions, a policy winch has no hope of 
actually working must in the end 
be dropped. The Tories have already 
abandoned power-sharing, and other 
parties must soon follow. The 800- 
year-old Anglo-Irish issue is clearly 
entering a new phase. New policies 
wfll have to be found. On past form 
the politicians wcQ not be too eager 
to come to grips with the basic 
issues, such as whether the Northern 
Irish can ever hope for integration 
or whether the Republic would 
accept some Anglo-Irish links as the 
price of British support for Irish 
unity 

Perhaps—who knows—some Sadat 
will emerge, to transform the situa¬ 
tion with an imaginative move. Cer¬ 
tainly I feel that if the media can 
create a reasoned debate of the 
issues the closing paragraph in his¬ 
tory’s oldest unfinished chapter will 
at last be written. 

Hugh Munro 
Times. Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

J&uum rifebes.— or;^ .tunida- 
mottal rights as riwy are aoaws 
tSasaj. caBett-isave-iti''recent 

■yeans- been - ifoe subject <£ 
increasing .a»d gratifying inter¬ 
est infoe EEC and its nine 
member states; and test year 
tint , three political institutions 
of the Community—the Cmmcil 

j of Ministers, rise. Commission, 
and the Parliament'—i ssued a 
formal' joint declaration pro* 

their adherence to the 
principle of banka rights, and 
their resolve tn observe them in 
practice. 

Of course^-Wetteni Europe is 
fortunate in the brood context 
of human rights. There is little 
danger of kfeinseraeat of the 
sort of bask rights identified 
»nri protected by die Universal 
Decoration of Human Rights 
and - the European Human 
Rights Odonreothn rod the posi¬ 
tion of the citizens of the 
member states in this regard is 
“to the envy of less happier 
fends”. 

But in a sophisticated mod¬ 
em Community there are other 
respects, in which a citizen 
needs protection. He needs 
protection not only for his basic 
political rod csvfi rights, -bus 
for has, so to speak, socio¬ 
economic rights, protection 
against possible injustice aris¬ 
ing from the activities of gov¬ 
ernments and bureaucrats in 
the complex structure of our 
contemporary way of life. It is 
In this context that the formal 
application or the Conservative 
group in tire European Parlia¬ 
ment for the setting up of a 
working party to examine and 
report on the possibility of the 
establishment of an ^ EEC 
ombudsman is an initiative to 
be welcomed. It may take time 
to achieve the ombudsman—the 

exceeding stow—bat I would 
think k will happen in the end. 

The concept of the ombuds¬ 
man is, of course, Scandina¬ 
vian in origin, although since 
k originated in Sweden in 1810 
(the year in winch Bemadotte 
was elected crown prince, with 
a view to his becoming King 
Charles XIV) it is reasonable to 
assume a French influence in 
the evolution of the concept. 
Today Sweden has three 
ombudsmen, known as “ J.O. ”s, 

I believe, over three 
thousand complaints a year. 
Denmark has bad an ombuds¬ 
man since the revision of its 
Constitution in 1953 and Nor¬ 
way since 1962, both, dealing 
apparently, with ova: a thous¬ 
and complaints a year. The 
United Kingdom has bad its 
ombudsmen, known as the Far* 
Eaaneotary ^ Commissioner for 
Administration since 1967. and 
France has bad an ombudsman, 
known as the M&diateur. since 
1973. 

In Germany there is an 
omsbudsman in some of the 
Lander and- in Italy the reg¬ 
ional concept has also been 
applied recently by the appoint- \ 
meat of an ondradsman in ■ 
Tuscany. In Belgium a proposal . 
has recently been made for the 3 
introduction of a consumer 1 
ombudsman to be elected by -] 
Parliament but to be totally 1 
independent in the carrying out 5 
of has duties; and in Switzer- 1 
land the consumer ombudsman J 
started work early last month. 1 

Since so many member states J 
of tiie Community rod other 1 
nations of the free world, in- ~ 
chiding some in the Common- 1 
wealth, have found such a pro- c 
tective mechanism for civil 1 
tights both necessary and use- * 
fuo, it would be paradoxical if c 
corresponding protection were * 
not in due course afforded in 1 
the Community itself. The prin- -T 
cipje could only logically not F 
be applied to the EEC if the 11 
activities of the Community ? 
could never directly affect the f 
individual dozen. But in view 5 
of article 189 of the EEC treaty * 
—whereby _ EEC regulations c 
“shall be landing in their en- c 
tirety and directly appSbable 0 
in afi member states ” giid a 
directives shall be “binding as c 
to the result to be achieved ”— 
this can hardly be so. 

Indeed, in some member T 
states the precedence of Com- fi 
munity law as “a duly ratified c 

international law. BgraSftft 
over national law is 
provided for, eg, by er&c 
of the French CftdstfctnS 
article 66 of tiie 
Constitution, end oritfon? 
the Constitution of 
course, there is no sudieni 
Ooostitutianti jxxmrioo io^ 
tish few because we 
written constitution; hot m 

. saon to tbe EEC, as coogtfa 
by the treaty, and ti*Tt3 
quential statutory pro^gi. 
have brought about a <£2 
position hi thus country -eS 
wide area of our economy, 
social Me. 1 

Two of the key pn&vi* 
of the treaty are ankle'i 
already referred to, and 
100. Article 100 prescribes 
approximation of laws aSWj 
the functioning of the'caafn 
market—the so-cafled “fcti 
nizarion” of few. Thq. wj| 
a steady output of 
and directives regufatine^J 
times in minute, detri^i'rag 
rod peadee of basic 
day activities in' 
the citizens. Examples^ 
already legtan and-drifts, 
company few and structured 
surroce. BabHfty for •<>.%?» 
products,. terry drivers? ^' 
stock exchange proebn 
self-employed agents, doott 
seBing, professional quagf 
turns and the freedom of-, 
vices covering a widejs#, 
professional activity. Them; 
but some from a very Jofej 

It is this dose rod hutol 
involvement of the Canute 
and its institutions in 
of the citizens—a necessary* 
sequence of accession ©/ 
Community, as score jpg. 
out in the years of dente 
entry—which gives rise to-- 
desirability, or as mady>: 
think it, tire necessity, ef-<: 
riding for those citizens a ^ 
trier protection by way of 
EEC ombudsman. -i' 

a very 
strong case 

The case is therefore t r - 
strong one. There wlf 
course, be a number ®f-p . 
terns for the working paftj 
solve, including- tire aria 
competence of the bnx&afe 
and the demarcation 
jurisdiction, with special‘ti 
erase to his relations- and 
operation with the rati 
ombudsmen. Specific- mtt- - 
for decision wiH arise in 
method of appointment and 
procedure for comptemi. 
France and the United X . 
dom the appointment is ,k 
by the government, whom 
the Scandinavian couattgn 
is, rod always' has--bfe$L_ 
appojatinept by parliament; 
the United Kingdom conri 
have to be channeled tnro 
a member of parliament; 
in the Scandinavian cornu 
foe right of complaint is ve 
directly in foe individual 
is supplemented by the -z 
of the ombudsman to itt 
gate on his awn initiative j| 
' There is, however, nob p 

inriereuriy insoluble m mm 
these problems. Given g 
will, there is no. reason .ij 
the ombudsman prior ▼ 
should not be applied in 
EEC, rod reasonably soon. 
wfll serve a purpose both p*;4- 
tscal and psychologscal. It 
provide a machinery for 
investigation of genuine 
—which may on investigai 
turn out to be relatively fe 
of injustice through malw 
nistration ; and it wfll also j 
a sense of reassurance to 
citizen in his contemptetioit . 
foe vast and impersonal app 
tus of the Commission. 1 
.not optimistic enough to t 
pose chat the prospect of *ctp" 
in fois matter wiH cause <x i 
zens tn Hght celebratory 
fires on the hills; but I 
believe that if -the prop* ■ 
fructifies, many people 
come to feel relief and grar • 
cation at foe imiplemental.-. | 
of what to them may Cj 
appear a remote and esoU^S 
concept. 

Sir Derek Walker-Sm ... 
The author is Conservative • . 
fur Hertfordshire, Ease. 
§' Times Newspapers Ltd, 
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It s the trickiest part of flit ng-out—which is why were 
publishing a fitting-//? issue this year, with invaluable advice 

. on deck layouts, galley arrangement and compass 
installation—and a look at three major European Boat 

- Shows, too. In a many-sided issue, our design feature 
studies the advanced deck (and overall) layout of The Red 
Lion, the Farr oentreboarderthat won the One Ton Cup. 
On construction, we unravel the mysteries of Kevlar and 
talk about advanced techniques. On racing, we report on 
the exciting heavy- 
weather dimax to the 
Southern Cross. And on 
cruising, the editor 
describes his return from 
Russia through the 
Swedish Archipelago. 

All in the 
March issue of 

YachtingWorld 
On sale today 55p 

The Kipling story 
and the titles 
that did the trick 
Lord Hartwell, chairman and 
editor-in-chief of The Daily 
Telegraph and The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, has taken up the career 
of literary agent late in life, 
but with spectacular success. 

His brother-in-law Freddy 
Birkenhead, the second Earl of 
Birkenhead, who died in 1975, 
spent four years working on an 
official biography of Kipling. 
Mrs Elsie Bambridge, Kipling’s 
daughter and literary executor, 
conceived a violent dislike to 
foe book, paid his fee, but 
refused permission to publish. 

Then she died in 1976, and 
tiie manuscript became avail¬ 
able again. Edmund Cork, one 
of foe best literary agents in 
the business, hawked it round 
foe obvious publishers, includ¬ 
ing Macmillan’s, the original 
publishers presumptive until. 
Elsie Baza bridge put her foot 
down. He had lime success. 

Too much water, including 
Angus Wilson, had flowed 
under foe Kipling bridge since 
Birkenhead wrote, they ex¬ 
plained. Lord Hartwell became 
frustrated and declared that be 
wpuld seli the book himself. He 
bas persuaded Lord Weidenfeid 
to pay a large advance for it. 
The combination of titled 
author and titled literary agent 
proved irresistible. 

capitalist...9 
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A Radio Times entry for a 
Radio 3 performance of a 
Mass by Palestrina said it 
vrould be conducted by the 
composer- Palestrina died in 
1594.1s this the earliest 
recording m existence, wonders 
Charles Taylor, of Torphins, 
Aberdeenshire? 

No thoroughfare 
to Westminster 
for Mr Boakes 
Lieutenant Commander Wil¬ 
liam Boakes, the redoubtable 
road safety champion, who last 
'night completed his 13fo 
election campaign when he 
stood at Ilford North, must 
today be wondering about the 
wisdom of his political 
message. 

Shortly before the end of 
the campaign, he was arrested 
by police for wandering among 
fast-moving traffic along Bark¬ 
ings ide High Street in the 
centre of foe constituency. 

Police officers spotted biro 
trying to approach bewildered 
motorists and quickly took him 
in for what they tell me was 
Ins own safety. 

The lieutenant-commander, 
who is 74, represents foe Land, 
Sea and Air Democratic Mon¬ 
archist, Public Safety, White 
Resident and Women’s Party- 

Police were not immediately 
convinced of- His ' credentials 
when fogy parted him from the •„ 
traffic. But, after questioning 
him for about an hour, they 
released him with a warning: 

Until last night,. he had lost 
his deposit in every one of the 
12 previous attempts he had 
made to get to Westminster. 

Another Night at the Opera 
I don't know whether Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
.shares my love uf foe Marx 
Brothers’ classic A Night at the 
Opera, but if she does the 
thought may have re-crossed her 
mind the other night that life 
reaHy does copy art 

You wiH remember, of course, 
that inspired sequence in foe 
film where the opera house cur-, 
tains assume a mad life of 
their own and the orchestra 
dearly wishes it bad stayed at 
home. 

So- it was—or almost so—at 
foe London Coliseum to which 
tire Queen Mother had gone to 
see the English National Opera 
in Don Giovanni. 

Under the baton of Jaroslav 
Kronbholc, the orchestra had 
gone enthusiastically into the 
famous overture. When the cur¬ 

tain was supposed to rise, it did 
not. So, the music stopped in 
mid-bar and, after a brief pause, 
started again. 

But Still foe curtain remained 
down, and foe musicians again 
stopped. A third attempt, 
equally in vain. Whole-hearted 
but (with an eye on the royal 
box) sympathetic laughter from 
the audience. 

. An apologv was made from 
the stage. The safety curtain 
began to descend. But, before it 
Fell fully, the-troublesome front 
curtain began to rise behind it. 
*t was the apotheosis of 
Marxism. 

Embarrassment in the House 
of Commons the other nighr. 
An MP asked for a glass of 
water at a reception and was 
told there was no such mineral . 
nvmtable. The hosrs tvere the 
Sevcm-Trcnt Water Board. 

Close encounters of a mixed kind 
How charming, to see at the 
BBC's Young Musician of the 
Year contest foe. other evening 
that the concert platform con¬ 
tinues to provide a meeting 
place for foe sexes. 

Practically all the woodland 
and brass players on view¬ 
ed mute—had cast their com¬ 
petitive fares into . the ‘ hands 
uf young women accompanists. 
And very pretty ones, too. 

The only female contestant 
tsne played foe violin) was 
accompanied. by a young man. 
“ ought be noted, incidentally, 
that the repository of her con¬ 
fidence was, in fact, the winner 
Of the piano section. That, 

. surely, must say somethin" for 
a woman s talent in picking not 
only the-ripht. partner, but in 
ravishing him into playing—us 
it were—second fiddle. 

Just drops.from 
the ocean 
John Booth probably nibl 
his hands with glee when 
read yesterday’s ' riewspap* 
Contrary to gloomy foreca 
about North Sea oil produc01 
Britain was only at the beg 
ning of its North Sea such 
story and not at foe e 
according _ to Dr Dicks' 
Mahon. Minister of State 
Energy. 

Mr Booth is managing dir 
tor of an Aberdeen find 
jewelry manufacturers. T* 
make gold and silver pend^D 
rings, bracelets, charms and \ 
rings, _fn every one of wd*' 
is a tiny bottle of real N’w 
Sea oiL 

Not that Mr Booth was re* 
worried about supplies runs** 
out- “Considering that a p 
of the stuff streiche- to a« 
2.000 bottles, at nine drops. 
time, I reckon mv oil busia'j 
could still be flourishing wh’ 
some of foe North Sea we 
hare run dry,” he said. 

Without wishing to tread 
foe-toes, of my colleagues v 
the Business News pages, 
must report that Mr Boot 
souvenirs arc much in dema 
throughout Europe and 1 
United States. 

What. i$ more, oil co: 
panics in the Aberdeen 
say- they arc finding rhat a th* 
of the local product iu a k*- 
ring is s more welcome § 
for regular customers than » 
traditional calendar. 
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ng £ Txjj10 i The European ;car industry lands- and Belgium. Over a much larger scale than about 20 years behind accept* tions as a single entity 
activir-V3^ *» looking a Jot healthier Europe as a -sriBoie hhe Japan- has so far been attempted able West European stand- regardless of national fron- 

om a today than could have been esc have captured more than remains to he seen. The ards. tiers. 
close and^J? ftJreseen in the depths'oi the 6 per. cent of sales, cars that European Community, con- ji,e European car industry The non-American com- 
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tfsman * to te surpassed -for some Beetie era to barely 200,000 thecars. ^ proportion of local content. Renault, Alfa Romeo, Ley- 

years yet. The pfcture.vanes ^ «, an attempt jo A To meet this triple dial- land, Chrysler UK, Volks- 
--—^ from country to coufcry. tost ground, VW come from Eastern Emope^ ^ from outside. Euro- yagen and the Volvo car 

Recovery has been; quickest has setTtp itsown assembly ** » more diffjctdi co ^ producers must try to division in Holland. 
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dui uua luuy. .-out ^ioulcu . ^ —-- priority oy tne t-omeron facturing techniques,' more similar, models in several 
that British Leyland and cit-vmudi.V _ . men are needed to produce countries, European cars 

*Se roen were saved only by gov-' in the. next few years rJSfL 5; a car now than five or 10 retain a strong national 
eroment intervention, the- in- Japanese competition ,‘is years ago. The twin prob- character. A French family 

—-.-.- dttstry has come through likely to . become even stanoaros. out tt€ae of 5^^ and absentee- saloon looks and feels quite 
worst depression since -rife fiercer.' Its industry is busy ism' fnwn v*icfa 1116 ,JaPa°- different from a Fiat or a 

is therehn. 1930s more or less mmet faying . down extra capacity ese industry seems largely Volkswagen. The robust 
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** European ” car and our 
biggest export is still the 
Mini. 

The energy crisis, iroui- 
cally, was tbe signal for 
almost every European manu¬ 
facturer to bring out a new 
large car. Since it rakes 
something like five years to 
develop a new model, these 
were, of course, planned 
before the crisis. Despite 
gloomy predictions, the big 
car market has held up well; 
certainly it is very competi¬ 
tive, with the British Rover 
set against the Renault 30, 
Cioroen CX. Peugeot 604, 
Volvo 244/264, new Audi 300, 
BMW 5 and 7 Series and 
revised Mercedes compacts. 

Ac the other end of the 
spectrum, most of the volume 
manufacturers now have 
their supermiols—cars alike 
both in concept (overall 
length about 11* ft, front 
wheel drive and a tailgate). 
and styling. To the ?iat 1271 
—Europe’s best selling single i 
model—Renault S, Peugeot 
104, VW Polo and Ford1 
Fiesta will soon be added an 
entrant from CitroSn and in 
the early 1980s one from 
Leyland, now that tbe plan, 
for a direct Mini replace¬ 
ment has been dropped. 

An interesting trend in 
model design at the moment 
is the revival of the conven¬ 
tional three-box saloon in 
reaction to the tailgated or 
hatchback car. 1 

by Clifford Webb 

Last year was disastrous for 
the British motor industry. It 
lost more than 400,000 cars 
because of strikes in its own 
factories Lnd those of its sup¬ 
pliers. It means that the 
1.300,000 cars produced 
could have been increased by 
more than 30 per cent and 
that would have gone a long 
way towards halting the in¬ 
creasing inroads made by 
imports. 

Foreign cars took 4S.4 per 
cent of the British market, 
the highest penetration in 
any big car-producing coun¬ 
try and an increase of 7.45 
per cent over 1976. Much 
has been made of the Jap¬ 
anese parr in this but most 
of the increase came from 
our partners in the EEC. 
Tb**;r sales in Britain were 
un «v 27.6 per cent from 
323.053 to 412445, 

Tbe Japanese share of 
10.6 per cent compares with 
9.4 per cent in 1976, a small 
but significant and contro¬ 
versial improvement. What¬ 
ever the Japanese claim, the 
Societ3' of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders, the 
premier body representing 
rhe British industry, believed 
that it had obtained agree¬ 
ment from its opposite num¬ 
ber in Tokyo—the Japanese 
Automobile Manufacturers’ 
Association—ro restrict sales 
to its 1976 level of 9.4 per 
cent. 

But Japanese cars took 
more than 13 per cent in 
January and on the very 
day this was announced 
JAMA told an SMMT 
negotiating team in Tokyo 
that it would not give any 
official or unofficial under¬ 
taking to restrict United 
Kingdom sales in 1978. 

This sudden change in 
Japanese strategy to one of 
blatant aggression is diffi¬ 
cult to understand. How¬ 
ever, one controversial 
theory bring expounded is 
worth investigation. 

The Japanese are crying to 
provoke unilateral action by 
Che British Government 
probably in the form of 
quota restrictions on Japan¬ 
ese car imports. If that 
happens they would feel 
justified in taking retalia¬ 
tory action. 

The Japanese are also well 
aware that other EEC mem¬ 
bers are becoming resentful 
of the way they are export¬ 
ing unemployment to con¬ 
tinental Europe. Any volun¬ 
tary concessions to Britain 
would certainly lead to- 
similar requests from 
Brussels. 

But rhe British nave a 

special case which 'does 
warrant a more undemand¬ 
ing response lhan the Japan¬ 
ese have given. Three of 
the big four British-based 
motor manufacturers—Ford. 
Vauxhall and Chrysler—are 
American-owned and are in¬ 
creasingly developing cars 
and marketing them for a 
single European market. 

This enables. them to im¬ 
port large numbers of cars 
from cheir continental plants 
to make up shortages in the 
United Kingdom production 
and to some extent to coun¬ 
ter Japanese1 inroads into 
Britain. 

British Leylaild "does nor 
have this vital second arm. 
Its only continental car 
plant—Seneffe in Belgium— 
is tiny compared with those 
of Ford, Vauxhall (General 
Motors) and Chrysler. 

Mr Michael Edwardcs, 
British Ley land's new chair¬ 
man, recently emphasized 
the disparity when be mid 
his 2,000 - distributors' and 
dealers that 99 per cent of. 
British Leyland cars sold in 
Britain last year were also 
made in Britain. Comparable 
figures for the others were 
Vauxhall 67 per 'cent, Ford 
75 per'cent and Chrysler 81 
per cent. 

British Leyland—and for 
ril practical purposes that 
means the British motor in¬ 
dustry—is to the middle of 
a massive reorganization.--Ir 
is not overstating the case to 
describe it as a last ditch 
survival plan. Is it. too! much 
to expect that the Japanese 
-should restrict their sales 
to allow this to take place 
while there is still some 
share of ihe market avail¬ 
able to the only national 
firm ? 

Even Japanese memories 
cannot be so short that they 
have already forgotten that 
their own growth from an 
also ran to rhe second big¬ 
gest car maker in the world, 
took place behind protec¬ 
tive barriers in their home 
market. 

But the major problem 
for British-based car firms 

remains the massive product 
tion -losses caused annually 
by strikes and nowhere is, 
this more serious than ih 
British Ley-land factories. 
British Leyland accounted, 
for 250.000 of the 400,0011. 
cars lost by the industry last^ 
year and that is more than^ 
100,000 more than thg. 
Japanese sold in Britain. ' 

Whatever management- 
solutions Mr Edwardes- 
offers this year British Ley* 
land will stand or fall otr 
the number of cars leaving, 
his plants. And that rests- 
not in bis hands but in the. 
hands of his shop stewards 
—men like Mr Derek Robin** 
son, chairman of British 
Ley land’s Combined Shop 
Stewards’ Council. 

He has pointed out that( 
six years of almost continu-1 
ous wage restraint have- 
created anomalies and* 
eroded skilled men’s differ-, 
enmrts to the stage where- 
they have created explosive! 
vtiiations throughout British 
industry. Add to this the1 
chaotic wage negotiating set-, 
up inherited from the many 
companies involved in the. 
originail British Leyland mer¬ 
ger nearly 10 years ago and 
you have’ a recipe for con-’ 
iwuous conflict. 

'-Despite the dismember-, 
ment of Leyland Cars, moves 
already begun to cre3Lc sv 
group-wide wage bargaining 
structure are to continue/ 
and for many observers they^ 
offer the only lasting solu¬ 
tion. 

' TBut in many eyes. this' 
much-needed new bargaining \ 
system wddl succeed only if a 
there is a fundamental 
change of attitude on the., 
part of Leyfand’s 130,000 car* 
workers. The instant ws'lfc*! 
out—sometimes over riie-. 
most paltry issue—has be-;* 
come a way of life in raostj' 
of its plants. Changing that: 
wtH be a slow and sometimes-/ 
painfully expensive process-. 
And Mr Edwardes does notj 
have time. Z 

The author >5 Midland^ 
Industrial Correspondent^ 
The Times. 

Leyland men opposing strike action. 
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Saab-devetoped to beat some 
oftoe toughest driving 
conditions mthe world 

.. Some of todays toughest driving conditions.exfat 
In'Sweden. Soit is not surprising that we were one of the 
first car manufacturers to build a car that could cope. 

... Not just a car thHt gave the driver control in the 
. most difficult situations, but a car superbly engineered 
to help protect the driver against other vehicles less 
notably designed.; ■ - _ 

irop> 
cean 

Every Saab h buiTtirith a passortQersafety cage. 

More attention to comfort 
asafety 

Frontwheel drivegrvesyou unperstWed control in 
tfw worsteonifitkWB and our brakingaystem Is diagonally 

. spasoyt^HabwayB stop sqjMy inaatraigbt fine,—even 
vwthafrorft tyre burst 

Our headlamps have • 
bdt-inwatiiAtipe / *' \ 
mechanisms as standard. w 

.And.ourdemistingsystem - :r 

covers front,- reararid even the front tide windows. After 
all we byieve thoreis. little point in having a tot of glass 
Wifessypucabsesthrough it. 

In^tfa'sefetybeKscorneasstandardandwisome 
SaateyouTl even find intfiwduaiseathdts for the three 
rear.peesengere. ' 

Becsusewethot^yoorniBMcBtoasimichfor 
IteswnBieback as forthosete front 

Of course, you are always at the mercy of other 
road users. 

) Our safety bumper Is one of 
1 the few that really deserves the name.' 

/ iff __ Next time you visit a Saab showroom. 
Jump up and down on them—hard as you like. 

Try that in a competitor's showroom. 
Hgy If by chance, you do make contact with something 

solid, youll be reassured that at up to 5 mph impact 
they simply flex back into shape. 

Knock a Mile harder and fora few pounds you 
simply replace only the damaged section. 

A real plus is the fact that both front and rear 
bumpers actually wrap around the sides as well. 
Extending our unique safety features all round. 

(SAAB BAUD! 

BMW 

m 
The Saab seat has an integrated headrest''restraint, 
and the drivers seat is heated. 

The ultimate in reliability 
Safety of course is not much use if your car suffers 

from high repair bills and niggling problems. 
Today it's become fashionable to show such 

problems as minimal. 
Wife believe they should be non-existent 

Ahead of the field in many ways, we’re proud to 
refer to a 1976 report in Motor magazine that said, 
“We chose a Saab as a best buy for at (east one very good 
reason: reliability. We ran a 99 as a staff car for over a, 
year, covering some 20.000 mites, and in that time 
literally nothing went wrong—rt was the least troublesome 
car Motor had ever had on the f Ieet7 

Open up the bonnet of a Saab and you’ll probably 
understand why 

First it hinges forward—an extra safety feature, 
at the same time giving better access. 

And then feel the metal. 
The complete body work of a Saab is that much 

thicker than our competitors. So our other safety features 
are real—not just a fast resort. 

Leaders in technology- 
turbocharging fortodays 
motorist 

If aU this mention of safety, reliability and quality 
makes you think Saabs are stodgy, then we've a dignified 
surprise—especially if you own a Jag. Merc or BMW. 

Of our new Saah Turbo. Molor magazine wrote— 
■“If the maximum speed of nearly 120 mph isnt 
impressive enough, then you need to look no further 
than the remarkable top gear acceleration to put the 
Turbo in perspective, between 40 and 100 mph the Saab 
accelerates faster in this gear than just about any four¬ 

seater saloon in the world. And that makes overtaking 
and crossrcountry ability of the sort hitherto the presen, a 
of expensive exotica." 

The Saab Turbo has indeed achieved universal 
press acclaim. 

A unique valve in the Turbo system gives the 
perfect blend of performance and economy. 

And even our 99L at just £4.150 will cruise all 
day at 100 mph —quietly. 

And yet return over 30 mpg* under normal touring 
conditions. 

Once again, we have led the field. 

A range to suit every need 

a. k». r 

^ r. 

l~;r.*afec ,3f' 

99GL2DR 

9 3 SL Super 
4 DR 

GLEBDR 

EMS3DR 

The ettiBUSt grace drr.v {ufWn? ’at which in "">n iiii-reascs tu 
fcw Ibl throuixM the «ng*ic VI. T**b unowe v»‘,e id' ennp,“. ih»i ih? 
tuaswre (ftl mamiainwl 31 ihe rcgu*e<l Inei ihnwsnov: ihs speed ans i 
rwsr. 

Servicing byenthusiasts 
If you're fed up with impersonal servicing youll be 

delighted by the Saab method—qurte literally by 
enthusiasts. 

Most Saab dealers (about 200 nationwidei are 
small garages who stand or fall by the service ihcy offer. 

So youll get the type of attention you thought 
was the preserve of the elite 

,. At Saab we don't just deliver an image—we 
deliver reahty. Jf you are the same kind of motorist, with 
ii mature sense of judgement, we've a lot to deliver. 

, And for most models, weH deliver m about 2 weeks. 

One of the world's finer cars 
SAAB ict. Britain) Ltd. Saab House, Fieldhouse Lane, 

Marlow, Bucks. SL7 UH Telephone: Marlow 6972 

Jj.kh- iJ5 SI.!-- - ■; 
UL .Atyr-XV. - 
sssajuT-v’’* 

bSpIfc:*., C-5- ' : 
jiyerv ' 
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The Saab Turbo _ 
:&m«4BB£aS?5996L;SlHWr Automatic 4DR E4835 99GL Combi Coups 3DR £47® 99GL Super Automatic Combi Coups 3 DRE5175 99GL Super Combi Coupe 5 DR £5155 99GL Super Automatic Combi Coupe 5DH £5410 EMS 3 TO hJlCaBOSBFS 

• £|ji52 DR!iil#otiflttf56®99fibE5DHi52S986I£ 4 DB ^96 TURBO £7850 P/ices inefade car tax,Wandsealbelts.hfaBiberplate3anddafitfBryd^^ 
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Still the specialists 
Leaving aside the products 
of Ford. Vauxball and Chry¬ 
sler, which are considered in 
die section on multina¬ 
tionals, the true British cars 
comprise the Ley land range 
and the still surprisingly 
large number of small spec¬ 
ialist makes. 

Launched nearly 20 years 
ago. the Mini remains Ley- 
land’s biggest seller overseas 
and one of its most popular 
models at home. A brilliant 
and much-copied design, it 
was to have been replaced 
in 1979 by a new car but 
will cootinua in production 
as tong as demand warrants. 

In the small to medium 
sector. Ley-land offers the 
Allegro, the front-wheel 
drive successor to the Austin 
1100; the Marina, a conven¬ 
tional car rushed our to com¬ 
pete with Ford’s Cortina in 
the fleet market; the Maxi, 
a versatile fire-door batch- 
back which has never quite 
recovered from a premature 
birth; and the Triumph Dol¬ 
omite, a group oF saloons 

headed by the two-litre 
Sprint. The Princess is the 
old Austin 1800 in a more ap¬ 
pealing shape. 

But Leyland is strongest 
higher up the market. The 
pnze-winning Rover, with its 
stylish, five-door bodyshell, 
has added new six-cylinder 
2300 and 2600 engines to tbe 
original 3500 V8. Tbe Jaguar 
saloon is one of the most re¬ 
fined cars made anywhere 
and. powered by the superb 
12-cylinder engine, one of 
the quickest. Leyland also 
makes a spread of sports 
cars, mainly for the Ameri¬ 
can market. Three old 
designs, the Triumph Spit¬ 
fire, MG Midget and MGB, 
have been supplemented in 
recent years by the two- 
litre Triumph TR7 and 
Jaguar’s successor to tbe El- 
Type, the XJ-S. 

The specialists must begin 
with Rolls-Royce. Tt claims 
to be the world’s best car; 
certainly it is tbe only one 
without a direct competitor, 
whatever Mercedes and 
Cadillac might say. The Sil¬ 

ver Shadow, revised last year, 
is the main model, sold also 
in long-wheelbase form as 
the Silver Wraith- The Cor- 
niche mo-door saloon and 
convertible and tbe £47,000 
Camargue. styled by Pinin¬ 
farina, look different but 
share tbe Shadow’s mechani¬ 
cals. The Phantom limousine 
is the sixth in a line going 
back to 1925. 

After going bankrupt in 
December, 1974, Aston Mar¬ 
tin bas been reborn under 
North American manage¬ 
ment. The staple model is 
the VS, using die company’s 
own 5.3-Iitre engine to reach 
a top speed of 155 mph; an 
even more powerful version, 
the Vantage, tops 170 mph. 
The V8 wiu shortly be joined 
by . the Lagonda, which 
revives a famous name in a 
sleek low body with a revo¬ 
lutionary electronic instru¬ 
ment panel. 

Two very different model 
lines are offered by Reliant. 
The Scimitar GTE' is a sports 
car-curn-estate, powered by 
tbe three-litre V6 Ford 

engine. The Ettie three- 
wheeled Robin, and its four- 
wheeled counterpart, die 

.Kitten, use an 850 engine 
which gives 60 miles to the 
gallon. 
Lotus has developed a fam¬ 

ily of powerful, yet economi¬ 
cal, sports cars around its 
two-litre 16-valve engine. The 
Elite, a four-seater, came 
first, followed by tbe mid- 
engined Esprit and the rwo- 
plus-two Eclat. 

Bristol competes in the 
luxury market with the 412 
saloon-convertible and the 
6(53, both wkh five-litre 
Chrysler engines. TVR is 
another to use Ford’s V6 in 
a range of sports cars which 
includes Britain's only regu¬ 
larly produced turbo-charged 
model. The newest of tbe 
specialists. Panther, began 
with pastiches, like the J72 
early Jaguar and the 
£44.000 Bugatti-style de 
Viile. But its latest creation 
is an open-tonped six-wheeler 
with an 8.2-litre Cadillac 
engine and a claimed top 
speed of 200 mph. 

Newengme 5jrengfh af home keeps out imports 
roriCJ© M Pierre Dreyfus, who 

Small er-en gin e d 
Rovers take two thirds 

of sales 

The smaller-engined Rovers, 
introduced in tbe autumn, 
threatened to be something 
of an anti-climax. They 
could obviously not match 
the performance of the 3,500 
V8 and it was doubtful, look¬ 
ing at the power-to-weight 
ratio of the car, whether they 
would do much better on 
fuel consumption. 

As it turned out, they did 
prove to be valid additions 
to the range, helped, it must 
be said, by Leyland’s policy 
of increasing the price of 
the V8 so sharply that there 
was a real incentive for con¬ 
sidering the cheaper models. 
It is expected that tbe 2300 
and 2600 will take some rwo- 
thirds of Rover sales. 

The engine is entirely new 
and not, as rumour once had 
it, a development of the old 
Triumph six cylinder. There 
is a single overhead camshaft 
and alloy cylinder head and 
the brake horse-power rat¬ 
ings are 123 and 136, com¬ 
pared with the 155 of the 
VS. But tbe differences in 
performance are less than 
might be expected. 

The gap between the 2600 
and the V8, particularly, is 
a matter of a second or so 
when accelerating to 60 
mph and a marginal drop in 
top speed. If the 2600 does 
not have quire the surge 
of power of the bigger en¬ 
gine, ir will be quick enough 
for most drivers in most 
conditions, while tire ability 
to reach nearly 120 mph, if 
academic in itself, means 
relaxed cruising on tbe 
motorway. Fuel consump¬ 
tion, at 22 to 26 mpg, is a 
shade better than on the V8. 

Tbe 2300 model is slower, 
and since it is only £350 
cheaper and has signifi¬ 
cantly less standard equip¬ 
ment—a four-speed gearbox, 
for instance, where the 
2600 has a five-speed—looks 
to be less good value. 

The five-door Rover body¬ 
shell presents an impressive 
sight on the road and in¬ 
corporates a huge boot, 
which can be extended by 
folding the rear seat down. 

Handling is of a hi&i stan¬ 
dard but the ride not ns 
good as that of some com¬ 
petitors, notably the French. 
Overall, chough, tire Rover 
is a fine British car which 
has fully deserved the many 
awards showered upon it. If 
only Leyland could solve its 
production problems! Prices 
are £5,645 for the 2300, 
£5.992 for the 2600 and 
£7,174 for the V8. 

M Pierre Dreyfus, who 
guided Renault’s fortunes for 
20 years until his retirement 
in 1975, once said that 
General Motors could afford 
to {£ve away every car it 
sold in Europe. He was 
deliberately exaggerating the 
point as a way of warning 
Europe's car makers to 
strengthen themselves 
against American power. 

That was is the 1960s, 
when President de Gaulle 
was saying roughly the same 
thing in the political sphere. 
Since then the French motor 
industry has, in effect, 
formed an anti-American 
alliance with rwo huge 
groups, Renault itself and 
Peugeot-Citroen, ranged 
against General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler. 

It did not happen as M 
Dreyfus intended, or might 
have wished, but he was 
undeniably a prime mover- 
His search for partners took 
in, at different times. Fiat 
and Volkswagen and nearer 
borne, Citroen. An agree¬ 
ment with Citroen seemed 
the mast likely, though 
Citroen and Peugeot were 
also talking about collabora¬ 
tion. 

In the event, Citroen was 
unable to agree with either 
and embarked upon what 
turned out to be an uncon¬ 
summated marriage with 
Fiat. On the rebound, Ren¬ 
ault joined forces with Peu¬ 
geot. Since Renault was a 
state-run company and Peu¬ 
geot a private one it could 
not be a merger but there 
were several fruitful areas of 
cooperation. 

The companies agreed to 
pool research and take out 
joint patents. Parts were 
standardized and exchanged: 
Renault makes the gearboxes 
for the Peugeot 104, while 
the Renault 14 uses a version 
of the 104 engine. Engines, 
in fact, have proved the most 
important item, the two 
French companies setting up 
a new factory in eastern 
France with Volvo. 

The Reaault-Peugeot link 
was firmly established when 

gun marriage between Peu¬ 
geot and Citroen. For years 
Citroen had tottered on 
the edge of bankruptcy; 
the oil crisis, coining 
at a time when die com¬ 
pany was embarking on a big 
investment programme, 
would have pushed it over 
if the French Government 
had not intervened, putting 
the Berliet lorry operation 
under Renault management 

Putting the engine in a Renault 5. 

and giving the car side of 
Citroen to Peugeot. 

The revival of Citroen 
under Peugeot’s control has 
been swifter than either side 
could have hoped. A spec¬ 
tacular loss has been turned 
into a useful profit and the 
company is selling more cars 
than ever. 

The big CX range was 
launched to genera] acclaim 
and later strengthened by a 
diesel version which 
accounts for a third of pro¬ 
duction ; the LN, a small 
car using a Peugeot body, 
has exceeded targets; and 
the G5 given new life with 
a more economical engine. 

With Renault and Peugeot 
little 'deflected by the energy 
crisis, the French car indus¬ 
try has looked—from this 
side ■ of die Channel at -least 
—to be in a state of con¬ 
siderable health. Production 
in 1977 of just over three 
million units was close to 
the record. Exports rose 
nearly 8 per cent and home 
market sales reached 
1,900,000. 

Not only do these figures 
put Britain’s recent per¬ 
formance to shame but the 
share of the French market 

only 22JJ per cent, or half 
what it was here. The 
Japanese, who captured 10.6 
per cent of the British 
market last year, actually 
lost ground in France and 
ended with a modest 2.6 per 
cent. 

_ This low import penetra¬ 
tion has enabled the French 
industry to build on a firm 
base; perhaps ir is equally 
true to say that the strength 

of the industry has kept im¬ 
ports at bay. Certainly its 
labour troubles axe trivial 
compared with those in 
Britain and it may be, too, 
that the French are more 
loyal to their own product. 
A Datsun or Toyota is not 
the average French driver’s 
idea of a car. 

Renault took 33.6 per cent 
of its own market last year 
aod sold nearly a million 
cars abroad. It was the 
leading importer in West 
Germany and Italy and third 
in Britain. One of Renault’s 
strengths is to have a large 
model range that .can offer 
something for everyone! 

But the policy of adding 
new models without, drop¬ 
ping* the qld ones, chough 
giving an enviable flexi¬ 
bility, also has its draw¬ 
backs. The-14, launched in 
Britain last year, is smaller 
overall than the 12 yet be¬ 
cause it was a new car need¬ 
ing to recover its. develoo- 
mem costs, it had to bq sold 
at a higher price. The result 
was to make the 12 seem 
better value foe money. 

Apart from- - its links 
with Peugeot, Renault 
supplies engines to the 
tr*l_- -__V _ S_ TT_Ti_J 

and last year announced a 
technical collaboration with 
British Leyland. Details are 
necessarily sketchy at this 
stage but it seems that 
Renault could be supplying 
Leyland with gearboxes and 
even engines, with British 
components going back 
across the Channel. 

Peugeot and Citroen to¬ 
gether made more cars than 
Renault in 1977, which 

emphasizes the potential 
strength of the new group¬ 
ing. Peugeot, a solidly 
profitable company for many 
years, seems to have in¬ 
stilled financial discipline in 
Citroen without compromis¬ 
ing Citroen’s design flair. 
Though more use will be 
made of common compon¬ 
ents, tbe model ranges will 
continue to be developed 
separately. 

With an output of half a 
million cars a year, Simca is 
hardly a' negligible part of 
the French car industry. But 
it is naturally dwarfed by 

.the two main groups and 
being a. Chrysler subsidiary 
bas to -be considered in a 
world, rather than a French, 
context. 

Nevertheless what happens 
in France could be tbe key 
to the success or otherwise 
of Chrysleris overall Euro¬ 
pean performance. So far the 
omens are good. The Simca 
1307/8 medium, hatchback— 
actually designed in Britain 
where it is- known as the 
Alpine—won a car of the 
year award and is France’s 
third most popular model. 
It has also contributed to the 
rescue plan for Chrysler UK. 

Coventry in. 1976. 
The latest Simca model, 

the Horizon, could be even 
more important. • A small 
front-wheel drive car, it went 
on sale in France at the be¬ 
ginning of- die year. -At 
about the same time a ver¬ 
sion was launched in the 
United States and it may also 
be built in Britain. It repre¬ 
sents Chrysler’s First attempt 
at a “ world “ car. 
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Individualists with longevity |Quality 
French cars have a more 
individual character than 
those of any other country. 
They are distinguished by 
their practicality, eccentric 
and often ugly styling, ambi¬ 
tious engineering and 
superbly comfortable ride. 
France also makes an. 
unusual number of small 
cars, the consequence of a 
road tax related to engine 
sice. 

The individuality extends 
to the model ranges, which 
tend to eschew the simple 
logic of a Ford or a Volks¬ 
wagen. Renault, for instance, 
rarely replaces a car, pre¬ 
ferring to let models run 
their natural life and using 
new ones to plug what it 
sees as gaps. This explains 
why the current Renault 
range, with nine bodyshells, 
is one of the biggest in 
Europe—though same prun¬ 
ing seems inevitable before 
long. 

The Renault 4, winch goes 
hack to 1961, is a typically 
French utility car and one 
of the smallest anywhere 
with five doors. The 
Renault 6 is an extension oE 
the idea: planned as the 
4's successor, it will prob¬ 
ably go first. A more 
modem small car, the 5, is 
the archetypal European 

supermini and the one with 
the best ride. 

Tbe 12 has been the odd 
Renault out: like tbe others 
it has front-wheel drive bur 
tbe suspension is fairly con¬ 
ventional and it is a saloon, 
not a hatchback. Tbe latest 
model, the 18. is in the same 
mould, similar in overall 
size, more conservatively 
styled and with bigger 
engines. But it is not, 
Renault claims, the 12's re¬ 
placement. 

Balancing these medium 
saloons are two hatchbacks, 
both with five doors, tbe 12- 
year-old 16 and the smaller 
and more recent 14, while 
the 15/17 coupe range com¬ 
bines an original bodyshell 
with mechanicals shrewdly 
assembled from other 
models. Renault’s first post¬ 
war excursion into the large 
car market began with me 
tailgated 30, powered by tbe 
2.7 litre V6 engine developed 
with Peugeot and Volvo, and 
the same shell has since 
appeared as the 20, with 1.6 
and two-htre units. 

The Peugeot takeover of 
Citroen led to speculation 
about joint models but so 
far the only one has been 
tbe LN (not sold in Britain) 
which uses the Citroen two- 
cylinder eajpne in the Peu¬ 
geot 104 body. But it is 
hard to see how cars of such 
different personality could 
be merged. 

Citroen makes Europe's 
most advanced cars, often 
years ahead of their tune 
The 2 CV, which has been 
described as a garden shed 
on wheels, continues after 
nearly 30 years to find 
favour as an economical and 
versatile runabout and could 
survive the later Dyane and 
Ami, which use the same 600 
cc engine. 

The G5, a small/medium 
car which appeared in 1970, 
is still arguably the best in 
its class. It has a stylish 
shape, flat-four air-cooled 
engine, all-round disc brakes 
and all-in dependent hydro- 
pneumatic self-levelling sus¬ 
pension. The more recent 
CX, which replaced tbe D 
senes, is essentially a GS 
writ large. There are diesel 
as well as petrol versions 
and a vast eight-s eater 
“ family ” estate. 

Peugeot has preferred a 
less flamboyant approach, 
relying on the quality of its 
engineer rag and finish. Its 
supermini, the 104, is tbe 
only one available with five 
instead of three doors, but 
otherwise the company has 
stuck to conventional 
saloons. Tbe small 304 and 
two-litre 504, though fairly 
old designs, still score on 
refinement and the 504 pro¬ 
duces one of che best large 
estates. Tbe 604. Peugeot’s 
first executive car. shares 
the V6 Renault engine and 
looks Tike-a Mercedes. The 
newest addition is the 305 
medium model. 

with a 

price tag 

Exports still weak 

The Peugeot 305, 
probably one of Europe's best 

middle-range models. 

If it breaks no new ground 
in the engineering sense and 
even looks like Other cars— 
Peugeot's own 604. for 
instance, or a BMW—the 
305 sets such a high all¬ 
round standard that it must 
rank as one of Europe's 
best middle-range models. 
Imports to Britain begin in 
May. 

A belated successor to the 
404 and likely to be the 
eventual replacement for the 
304 (though the latter con- 
tinues in production for the 
time being) the new car is a 
four-door saloon which lines 
up against the Ford Cortina 
and Vauxhall Cavalier. Like 
them, it is an orthodox 
three-box design and not the 
fashionable hatchback; un¬ 
like them, it has front-wheel 
drive and independent rear 
suspension. 

There is a choice of 1290 
cc and 1472 cc transverse- 
mounted alumurium engines 
developed from tbe unit 
used in the 304 range. Like 
other French engines, they 
are lively beyond their 
nominal capacity and provide 
brisk acceleration as well 
as flexibility. Independent 
French Government tests 
suggest fuel coo sumption 
between 35 and 40 miles to 
die gallon, which is better 

" chan average for the size 
of car. 

Almost everything about 
the 305 makes it a pleasure 
to drive—the positive steer¬ 
ing, crisp brakes needing 
only the gentlest pedal 
pressure, light clutch and a 
gearbox that can be operated 
with the little finger. The 
suspension, as might be 
expected on a Peugeot, 
gives an excellent ride and 
the soft springing does not 
in this case mean a lot of 
body roll on corners. 

The comfort extends to 
the generously padded and 
well-shaped seats, while the 
benefit of a front-wheel drive 
layout is seen in the ample 
amount of passenger space, 
particularly in the back, and 
good boot. The angular styl¬ 
ing means that all four cor¬ 
ners of the car can be seen 
from the driving seat. 

The 305, in short, enhances 
Peugeot’s reputation as a 
producer of unostentatious, 
quality cars. Prices for the 
British market may make it 
expensive against some com¬ 
petitors—a band of £3,000 to 
£4,500 is indicated — but 
Peugeot should not find the 
premium too difficult to 
justify. 

by William Cook 
West Germany’s carmakers 
set _ records last year, but 
having been taken by sur¬ 
prise at che length of the 
latest boom they are under¬ 
standably chary about fore¬ 
casting how long it will last. 

For 1977, far from seeing 
tbe levelling off in sales 
growth chat was expected, to 
follow tbe surge after the 
oil crisis, brought yet more 
mouths of plant capacity 
stretched to the limit, con¬ 
tinued overtime working and 
extended delivery dates. 

Demonstrating their un¬ 
broken attachment to that 
most coveted of consumer 
goods, the car, Germans 
spent about 60,000m 
Deutsche marks (£15.000m) 
on new or second-hand vehi¬ 
cles last year. About one in 
three citizens now owns a 
car, of which there are some 
22 million on the Federal 
Republic’s roads, a figure 
that is seen likely to climb 
to Z5 million during the 
1980s. 

For the first time, German 
vehicle production exceeded 
four million last year, inclu¬ 
ding 3,800,000 cars. This 
beat the previous record of 
3,960.000 set tip as long ago 
as 1971, before oil price rises 
and economic recession came 
along to buffet tbe car com¬ 
panies. Tt topped tbe 1976 
result by 8 per cent. 

Also at a record level was 
the number of new registra¬ 
tions in Germany. They 
totalled 2,560,000 cars, a 

rise of nearly 11 per cent on 
the previous year, with the 
industry reporting an order 
backlog sufficient to take it 
weH into 1978. 

Less satisfactorily for Ger¬ 
man car firms, exports were 
not the driving force behind 
last year’s performance, it 
being left to domestic 
demand to propel the indus¬ 
try along. Tbe volume of 
domestic output sold abroad 
did, it is true, show a 5.5 
per cent increase to 1,940,000 
cars, but this was still a good 
way down on tbe previous 
best showing of 2,170,000 
during 1973. 

It is precisely because of 
the still weak export show¬ 
ing that the industry is reluc¬ 
tant to laud 1977 as a year 
of record results. And with 
the dollar showing no signs 
of reversing h$ slide against 
Ghe Deutsche mark, the in¬ 
dustry remains cautious 
about prospects abroad, an 
attitude reinforced by 
steadily rising German wage 
costs and imeertainty about 
the outcome of the present 
pay negotiations. 

Giving one of the first 
indications of what car firms 
expect for tbe current year, 
Herr Eberfaard von Kuen- 
heim, chairman of Bayerische 
Motoren Werke (BMW), told 
a recent press conference 
that be would be happy if 
1978 saw a repeat of tbe 1977 
result BMW, which operates 
in the medium and upper 
levels of the market, offering 
a range which combines 
sportiness with luxury, en¬ 

tered ■ this year with its 
highest order book, accord¬ 
ing to Herr von Kuenheim- 
This was as much, as 50 per 
CUit higher than in the year 
before and tbe already high 
levels of production me ~m 
tbe company would .not be 
able to raise sales and out¬ 
put much more in 1978. 

Since 1970- BMW’s turn¬ 
over has risen four times 
over and Herr von Kuen- 
heim pointed out that such 
heady growth rates could not 
be expected to continue. 
Thus, he said, 1978 would be 
a solid, if-not a spectacular, 
year for both BMW and the 
industry as a whole, for 
which he forecast a decline 
in new car registrations to 
about 2,300.000. 

Tbe success of the BMW 
model range, further up¬ 
dated last year when the 
2500 series was replaced , by 
the sleek new 700 limousine 
range, means that potential 
customers are having to wait 
anything from four to nine 
months for their new cars, 
with no signs that this will 
come down. 

In the case, of Daimler- 
Benz, buyers are required to 
be even more patient. De¬ 
pending on the model 
ordered, there is a waiting 
time of four to 40 months 
for Mercedes cars, with 
Daimler notching up further 
sales successes in 1977. 

The Stuttgart company, 
under tbe chairman, Herr 
Joacbun Zabn, has tended to 
put its trust in steady, con¬ 
trolled. rather than rapid 
expansion. This potior has 
stood it in good stead dim¬ 

ing the 1970s, enabling it to 
withstand the chill winds of 
1974 with few signs of dam¬ 
age. 

Last year, Daimler raised 
its turnover to DM25,500m 
(£6375m) from DM23,500m, 
which compares with 
DM5,50Dm (£1,375m) for the 
Munich-based BMW, a rise 
of more than 16 per cent on 
1976. 
- By putting on special 
shifts and rationalizing its 
operations as much as pos¬ 
sible, BMW managed to 
raise its production by 5.5 
per cent last year. Daimler’s 
Herr Zahn proudly told has 
company’s year-aid press 
conference that an 8 per 
cent increase had been 
achieved to 400,000 units, 
some 30 per cent above the 
1971 level. That compared 
with a 3 per cent improve: 
meat over the previous re¬ 
cord year for the whole Ger¬ 
man car industry, he com¬ 
mented. 

German drivers are taking 
to diesel cars in ever increas¬ 
ing numbers, and about three 
out of 10 Daimler models 
are now. powered by’diesel 
fuel. For Adam Opel, a sub¬ 
sidiary of America’s General 
Motors, and Volkswagen, 
only every twentieth car is 
a diesel, and Ford has just 
joined che diesel scene. 
Industry experts reckon chat 
by 1980, every tenth car 
registered in Germany will 
have a diesel motor, this 
level representing more or 
less the full potential, as 
drivers come to realize the 

advantages of low fuel con- 
stimpaon, laager engine life 
and pacp of maintenance that - 
such cars offer. 

In a recent magazine inter¬ 
view, Herr Werner Schmidt, 
Volkswagen sales director, 
said he expected average 
growth of 2 to 4 per cent 
in the West German car 
market in coming years, 
with 3 to 5 per cent for 
Europe as a whole. He. 
reckoned that the domestic 
marker would reach satura¬ 
tion point at about 25 million 
cars, but added that about 
2.500,000 cars fall due for 
the scrapheap. each year' 
after an average life of 1D-. 
to 11 years. 

tbe other German 
car concerns Volkswagen is. 
spending heavily on the 
future and plans to invest^ 
some DMG.OOOm by 1982 in 
its parent company opera¬ 
tions. Mercedes has a pro¬ 
gramme of similar size, and' 
Opel intends to spend 
DM5,000m by 1982. Ford, 
too, has no shortage of' 
investment plans for the - 
coming years. 

Volkswagen, now fully 
recovered from the despon¬ 
dency into which it was sunk 
a few years ago, was able- 
to raise its ttamover in 1977 
by some 10 per cent to 
DM 24,000m (£6,000m) and 
hopes to capture a third of 
the German market, which 
will mean an increase of mo 
or three percentage points 
on the present performance. 

continued on next page 
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The Volkswagen Derby, 
which makes the most of traditional features, 

down to the boot. 

Not so long ago, it seemed, 
every small car had to be 
a hatchback. Only by offer¬ 
ing ihe tailgate and' pro¬ 
vision for ^ folding the rear 
seat down to increase lug¬ 
gage area, tbe argument 
went, could best use be 
made of available space. 

Volkswagen, however, was 
shrewd enough to suspect 
that there were still motor¬ 
ists who preferred their 
car, even a small one. to 
have a conventional boot 
where items could be locked 
away out of sight. Market 
research . suggested that, 
Volkswagen- was. right and' 
the result was the Derby, a 
saloon version of the three- 
door Polo. 

Since the cars are made 
on the same line and pro¬ 
duction can be varied 
according to demand, it is 
interesting that the Derby, 
launched in Germany just 
over a year ago, is now out¬ 
selling the Polo m the ratio 
of five to four. The “three- 
box" car is far from dead. 

The Derby retains th* 
interior dimensions of tbe 
Polo and is rather cramped, 
in the back. Bat the addition . 
of the boot has still kept 
the car to a compact overall 
length of. 12£t 8m and tbe 
boot itself, with 18 cu ft of 
space, is exceptional for the 
size of vehicle and easjly. 
beats the main competitors.1; 

The car is powered by a 
1093cc overhead camshaft - 
engine, cross-mounted andr 
driving the front wheels- it' 
combines brisk performance' 
(0 co 60 mpfa in 15 sec) and 
good fuel consumption (35 
mpg on two-star petrol) apd 
is, above all, impressively; 
smooth and quiet. . . r 

For a car of its class, the" 
Derby has an unusually good 
heating and ventilation 
system which can be set ta> 
provide simultaneous cool 
air at face level and warm 
air to the feet It could 
suffer in Britain from a high 
price: at £2^50 it is more 
expensive . than home- " 
produced rivals like . the 
Escort or Allegro. • ^ 
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Influenced by the steady 
German growth in car 
deroaod, the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment has advanced its plans 
for road building, so that by 
1985 there should be some 
9,000 km of momr.vctv com¬ 
pared wirfi today’s level of 
just under 7,000 km. 
Whether £he country’s high 
Labour costs — exceeding 
those of the United States, 
Japan and other important 

industrialized nations—allied 
to tkfe unshakable strength of 
the mark trill bring more 
imported cars on to this 
extended network remains to 
be seen. 

Foreign companies have 
less than a quarter of the 
German market, but domes¬ 
tic car companies are ail too 
aware of die eagerness with 
which outside manufacturers 
view prospeers in Germany 
and that the new breed of 
cars in the United Stages is 
likely to be eminently suit¬ 
able to European tastes. 

Model developers 
The West Germans make 
sturdy, well engineered cars, 
with conservative styling, 
and taut handling which 
often goes with a firm ride 
and bard seats. To a greater 
extent than any ocher Euro¬ 
pean producer, Germany has 
concentrated on luxury 
models and diesels. 

The remarkable fact about 
the current Volkswagen/ 
Audi range is that it was 
created in the space of about 
four years. The Beetle was 
coming to the end of its 
life and the one-model policy 
which had been the basis of 
Volkswagen’s success was no 
longer tenable. Beede pro¬ 
duction ceased id Europe in 
January, though the car will 
still be made in Africa and 
Latin America. 

Cleverly exploiting the 
resources of die Audi and 
NSU companies which it 
acquired in the late 1960s, 
Volkswagen set about devel¬ 
oping a complete range pi 
models from a 900 cc mini- 
car to an executive saloon. 
First to appear was the 
medium Audi SO saloon, 
later uroduced with a differ¬ 
ent bodvshell as the VW 
Passat. In direct contrast to 
the Beetle, these cars had 
water-cooled engines driving 
the front wheels and the 
arrangement has been used 
throughout the VW new 
generation. 

The Golf came next, a 
small three and five-door 
hatchback, first with oetrol 
engines but later with The 
option of an outstandingly 
enriet and economical diesel. 
Refinement was the most 
impressive feature of the 
Polo *ww*Tn»ni", wtrch 
Formed the basis of a small 
saloon, the Derby. The 
Fciroccn snorts roupe used 
the Audi 80’s 1600 engine in 
an Italian-styled bodyshell. 
Tn comnlete the range, rite 
big Audi 100 came out in a 
new version, as saloon or 
fastback (known as the 
A rant) and with an unusual 
five-cvlinder engine. 

If Volkswagen’s main Get- 
man competitors are Ford 
and Opel then Audi takes 

the company into the quality 
part of the market where 
its rivals are BMW and 
Mercedes. 

BMW has shown a surer 
footed polin' in recent years, 
shrewdly playidgl (down die 
performance jraspeQr of its 
cars when the oil crisis came 
along and. putting"the 
emphasis ' on comfort 'and 
safety. Like .Volksw^en it 
has brought out an entirely 
new 1‘biodel 1 range: ml a 
remarkably short 'time. > 

The 3 'Series Compact two- 
door cars are the successors 
to the famous 1500 on wbich 
the modern success oF BMW 
was built. Extra performance 
has recently been supplied 
by a new six-cylinder two- 
litre engine- The larger 5 
Series has' a spread of 
engines, from the economy 
1.8 to the fuel-injected 2.8, 
while the top saloon is the 
7 Series launched last year. 
The 633 coupe, costing 
almost £15,000 in Britain, 
offers speed andj find bund¬ 
ling. ■ * 1 

Mercedes, too, has kept its 
range Fresh with new models, 
though the changes have 
been evolutionary rather 
than1 revolutionary. There 
are two main bodyshells Wh 
a distinct family jresemb- 
lanc^jtifie. comp^cfj; which 
runs frond 'a two litre to a 
2.8 with fuel injection, and 
the larger S Class, one of 
the finest cars made in 
Europe. The top S Class 
model has a 6.9 litre engine 
and hydropneumatic suspen¬ 
sion and costs almost as 
much as a Rolls-Royce. Each 
model line has its coupe 
versions. 

Porsche, with a reputation 
for fine engineering, now 
offers a three-model range. 
The rear-engined 911 con¬ 
tinues with a bodyshell 
almost unchanged since 
1964, but current versions 
include a turbo. The new¬ 
comers are the 924, which 
was to have been a joint pro¬ 
ject with Volkswagen and 
uses VW components, and 
the 928 “Car of the Year”, 
powered by a new 4.5 Htre 
VS engine. 

ITALY 

Latest filly has 
mark of 
thoroughbred 
by John Blunsden 
By late summer a new shape 
shoo Id be visible on British 
roads — the Aifa Romeo 
Giulietta with its wedge- 
shaped styling, four doors 
and truncated, yet sur¬ 
prisingly commodious boot. 
It is something different and 
easily distinguishable in an 
age of growing uniformity 
among family, cars. 

This is a car in the old 
Giulietta tradition — one 
wbich responds well. to 
skilled driving, bar a sur¬ 
prising amount of torque and' 
high-speed cruising potential 
from a relatively small 
engine (only the 1600cc ver¬ 
sion will be imported into 
Britain), and has a discern¬ 
ible character which is the 
hallmark of a thoroughbred 
car. 

During a continental test 
drive I. discovered it to be 

car of surprises. For 
example, the interior kg 
room and rear seat head 
room would have done 
justice to a considerably 
larger package ; the compre¬ 
hensiveness of the heating/ 
ventilation equipment was 
highly commendable; and 
the quality of the seat 
cushioning, support and' 
range of adjustments put it 
high on my list of contem¬ 
porary cars for comfort. 

An ability to maintain 110 
mpb in top gear may be 
academic today, except chat 
it reveals the huge margin 
existing at the legal limit. 
The gear ratios are well 
chosen, the shift is light, 
apart from some baulking 
into first, and the move¬ 
ments not unduly long. 

Traction and ride quali¬ 
ties are both impressive, but 
1 would have welcomed less 
understeer during tight 
cornering High marks are 
deserved for detail quality, 
both inside the car and 
beneath the engine cover 
and throughout the paint¬ 
work. There was no evi¬ 
dence of " skimping, which 
helps to put an expected 
price in the United Kingdom 
of something approaching 
£4,500 into its proper per- 
spective- 

The car’s rear-end styling 
is perhaps its least success¬ 
ful feature, but this is in¬ 
sufficient to detract from its 
many virtues. The Giulietta 
hould do well as a car of 

sporting pretensions coupled 
with the practical attributes 
of spaciousness, compactness 
and lively yet economical 
performance. In a word, 
it has many virtues. 

Makers ready to exploit re recession 
by Cftristopfier; 
Matthews 

An engine assembly line at Alfa Romeo. 

- highly successful 
after-sales package 
tributed to' • booa_ 

- , . market share 2 per; 
... One of Ae few. areas of roe Italy last year., 
j nation economy.. Where, me , ln : lts form":'2 

chill wind of package includes vs«^ 
not be blowing quite So bsrd foUorong beaefifc^ 
this year is.the motor iMUfr conditional-lZmonth j---* 

• try. -Fiat is looking for- a tee against, faulty.wn 
modest increase ta :Produc- ^ loan. <rf car ' ifcn 
non and market P®***®^ take more then dgh 
both « hoa* .and <abroad. A[WI18I1a. guaSgL 
while Alfa Romeo, for wtooh free 
1978 is shaping TuriT for any 
break year, should nenrertne- ... r 

tog. hks not Imnu wth wro nw^«feb rotting the organixariSs 
off rhe asssembly lines. duce ^ 

Fiat explains it ems way. Europe, but s 
“ It is a cyclical phenoxneiKm- ponents 
We in Italy were hit harder will go 
than most by die .what is: offered, mi 
crisis. People did not buy deal,-Signor;-: 
new cars fw yanas, but there ciava, head of the.-o 
comes a ame wnen it o®* consumer relations 
comes uneconomic not to says. ..... 
change.” . - ‘ "I am convinced ^ 

Accordingly the Fiat technically speaking, jfi 
group is embarking on a five- pean cars will '..be •« 
year development plan de- similar over the npxfm 
signed to increase its share years. Nor win tha-e'jjga 
of the Italian market from ,56 major price wars ", '&* 
to 60 per cent, with Fiat Ciava says. “TW mu 
models taking a 50 per cent the. competition b&fe 
market share. Other-mem- manufacturers will rfjjjf 
bers of the group-ace Lancia, such areas as after-sales , 
Abatth, Autobinchi and .vice and servicing— 
Ferrari. words, the quality bfTj 

Penetration on the Euro--, relationship we can 
pean market is targeted at lish with our clients.”/-? 
6 per cent, up from 5 per ■ That is - leaving aa^ 
cent, though some individual question of competition-^ 
Fiat models will have a sub- manufacturers. outside.Vft 
scant!ally higher share (3 em Europe, prison 
per emit in the Fiat 128 Japan and the United Sty 
category and 9 per cent in which Fiat views as* s&r 
the 131 category). problem..^. v 

Fiat, whose competitive- The difneuity lies pat 
□ess had suffered as a result much m rurtfs home’ jfc 
of its failure to kttroduce ket, protected by stiff nag 
a new car since 1973, now quotas, as tin tS» 
plans to hit- back by unveil- side. There's "no dotilrf 
ing one and a half; new Fiat’s mind that the |s»* 
models a year-”die one eh- motor industry hu.d't] 
tirely new and the half ex- petitive redge over Earns 
renaveiy face-lifted. Sched- car makers that is the w 
tiled for 1978 is the launch both of the way -JajjjS 
of a car nqw known as the foreign trade is sihEim 
XI/.38 which will take its ^.d of the cwmtry^-ffl 
place alongside the Fiat 128, tr,£l aod social orgaiuztm.; 
while a restyled Fiat l3t Fiat managere . 
will shordy be coming out. cerned that each Jtipaa- 
Another innovation;-will be y^tker put in ah-.wpfe 
the appearance of n. diesel 2,105 hours of labour.mh$ 
motor option both on 131s compared with a 
and 132s. average of 1,800 and of ty 

The result will be an h,ours in ,I*fbr-V 
entirely renovated model aIsQ Jjjg 
range in the next five years effort is coucenefc 
and the accent will be on ,nK> fewer key ***£ 
what Fiat calls the “quality 
of - life behind the wheel ” H*V‘ 
—smaller, less luxurious but cars Md 
mnra rnm/rirtaKIo rare gOOQS more comfortaMe cars, nilBrr(lre 
vrimse vdesi^ers win have 
given more thought to such ge_Cg 
problems as reliabffiw mid emT7hasjs 
noise . vibratrofl reduction a 

Sifn ” ,o 

represent - a 
.of . 

we see - Fi 
on the 'nee^. 
European . dan 

the 

The Giulietta, 
Alfa Romeo’s latest car, capable 

of up to 175 kmph. 

than to acceleration 

0 v? 102.t_-. motor industry, 
On tie marketing side, includes the formukefca 

Fiat is planning this autumn a meaningfid induw' 
to launch at European level 
a modified version of ibe continued on faciflKjr 
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Our cars are as 
asourrange. 

Scotland and Wales to VauxhaU owners and 
could make a really substantial saving to your 
annual premium. 

The next step? 
We’d recommend a visit to your local 

VauxhaU dealer 
After all, the only thing.more satisfying 

than looking at a new VauxhaU is driving one. 

VAUXHALLS” 

Our current model ‘list reveals that 
accommodated within 9 body shapes, there 
are no fewer than 40 separate Vauxnalls. 

They 'range ftom the down-to-earth 
practicality of the Chevette £ 2-door saloon 
to the ranfied atmosphere of the automatic 
VX2300 GLS 4-door saloon. 

Tucked comfortably between these 
extremes are the dashing Cavaliers, nippy 
Chevettes, the latest generation of Vivas and 
a hierarchy of VX’s. 

All very different, but even our most 
economy-minded VauxhaUs boast an im¬ 
pressive array of features. ■ 

Power assisted brakes with front discs. 
A dual circuit braking system. Front seat belts. 
An alternator. Two speed wipers: And 
an electric screenwasn. 

Of course on our more 
luxurious models you’ll find a „ 
profusion of other fixtures 
and fittings. 

The sumptuous VX2300GLS, 
for instance, cossets you in ribbed 
velour seats. Relaxes you behind tinted glass. 
And entertains you with a twin speaker radio. 
All at no extra cost 

Whichever VauxhaU you drive, you’ll 
be weU protected by both our underbody seal 
and our 12 month warranty. 

You’ll also have the opportunity to 
enjoy VIP treatment VIP is the VauxhaU 
Insurance Han. It’s available in. England, 

The Chevette range stare it TZ^.S- Cfaevese L ;-dcjoj {jll jiairai j T r-lt The Vjti rjPTe suns at ,f?50”. Vna ;*C! (lil'jxrased) £?4?9. The Civ Ac a r.p run: j; ;*;■ 
Cis'aJIcr ltfli) GL 4-J<*r filluilined) i M?" '"X series sura at fjfOsATC n) -i-docc (uimrrifEd) i 

Allfckcsiodiiiertied Lrontscj [belts, CiiT/i anii VATit 8x. Deb ray nw number plues eosl P.hw artiipetiiiasras cterectat taMofstiPgtCfrcii 

The Cavalier range 
consists of 2 and 4-door 

saloons and 2-door coupe. 

The Viva ranee consists of nge 
2 and 4-door saloons and 

3-door estates 

_ The Chevette range 
consists of 2 and 4-door saloons, 

3-door hatchbacks and estate. 

The VX series consists' 
of luxurious 4*dbor Saloons 

and 5-door estates. 

i - i'i. - rjr 

4* 
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SWEDEN 

^Alfa's iJroblem^artSv.of ?i 

Reluctant wooers 

break courtship 
* AS the .European motor in*, other activities, which , in- 
i ,4usny of the 1970s camero dude aircraft, computers 
f be.dbmmaredr by laser .W ■“**» Scania ^gan 
c larger units. the Swedish cur £2 £* s . r. _ . .. was torced to cut hack pro* 

xnakere, ^ Saab and Volvo, ductjon whiie dealers tried 
. looked >pcreasingly varaer- t0 dispose of unsold stocks. 
, ■Ale 'mid their merger plan. Nor did Volvo’s excursion 
- announced in May 1977, into - Holland have the 
f seemed a logical, indeed in- desired results. The 343' 
i evitable, step if the compan- Ployed an expensive and un* 

ie, ™ sta, C^pe^e. ^1.?^ 
; The surprise, perhaps, was Jems,'letting Volvo down in 
[ that Saab and Volvo were the one . area of traditional 

iv;r»',:e for*.-; ays at- British Leyland. able m survive separately for strengsh., .The “Dutch opera- 
' rjffV hr? Last1 yea# Alfa' lost 130 so long., They were two of S 

h- TJ',vir-c*itanks'-losses for tbe yefer main . selling points was ■ 
!r* T..£.?»-a5 .■eached a record 5163m, not a virtue which --—-- 

&&^2!k3tr T" 
Average $800, though losses J rugged construction of the . It was against this unhappy 

Alfasud models pro- cars made them particularly background that Volvo and 
C,iS,u,ced 31 Etta’s Pomighpno suiK^ tQ ^ hard Saab announced their inten- 

r ■ *3 Arco- plant near Naples c .. . . f M . Don to merge. The move was 
-■ -^.amounted to more than Scandinavia and of Nortii edefensiv0t pr0. 

^-V4CR,ia 51.000. . Amenca, which became the posed ^ftbout much entbu- 
if t -,1,^43. Clearly, something has co principal export market, si asm on either side and 

done -and Finmeccanica, Volvo belonged firmly in the fraught with difficulties, 
-ore 'Ju«:;:the JRI company ah at con- flraniriw, sector- Saab such as reconciling tire simi- 
I Jliv^trols-Alfa/fe determined to X ' lar and competing Volvo and 
t union approval -of a »»«■ “ raU? successes, Scania trucks and making a 

' =:!ifpacfcage designed to ' boost acquired a more sporting coherent car range from the; 
• 'productivity and reduce image. front-wheel drive Saabs and 
p^.. v ;absenteeism. One positive Then came the oil crisis, the rear drive Volvos. 
»«d'... -element is the. recent adop- which made large, expensive The reason given for the 
; ~j~' :i!:; <tion'of more moder- unfashionable and in'the merger was the need to seek 

w case of Saab and Volvo ac- *«!?«* i" *“ubSuf? 

Engine boost 
for latest 
family. 
saloon 
Saab’s latest and most 
powerful model is tire Turbo 
which went into production 
at the end of last year and 
is soon to be available in 
Britain in right-band thrive. 
Turbo-charging, a means of 
boosting an engine’s perfor¬ 
mance by harnessing die 
exhaust gases and forcing 
air under pressure into the 
cylinders, has artramd 
severeil car manufacturers 
but Saab can claim to be tbe 
first to use it in a family 
saloon. 

Tbe Saab Turbo is based 
on the three-door 99 model, 
looking suitably aggressive 
until us black livery, promi¬ 
nent front and rear spoilers 

, and eye-catching alloy 
wheels. The fuel-injected 
two-litre engine develops 
345 brake, horse-pen ver, as 
against 118 ki its norma] 
guise, and gives the car 0 to 
60 mph acceleration in nine 
seconds and a top speed of 
320 raph. Jusr as important 
is that torque has beeo in¬ 
creased by 45 per cent, 
which means extra pull for- 
overtaking and climbing 
hills. 

Turbo-charging is seen by 
Saab as an alternative to 
developing a six-cylinder 
three-litre engine, for per¬ 
formance is as good. The 
surge of power comes in 
rairlv low down—from about 
2.000 rpm—and if it does not 
guarantee the car being first 

The Saab Turbo, roomy 
and versatile, is practical as well 

as sporting 

away from the traffic lights, 
there is exceptional accelera¬ 
tion to be had from 50 raph 
in top gear 

In normal driving the 
turbo-charger cuts in only 
for brief periods: once the 
additional power has been 
supplied, the engine goes 

back to ordinary working. 
Saab reckons thai the aver¬ 
age driver will use the turbo 
no more than 12 to 15 per 
cent of the time and a gauge 
fitted to the dashboard tells 
him when (as does a slight 
whistle). 

The Turbo does need more 

fuel but since it is sd little 
used overall consumption 
should nor be much different 
from that of other 99 models, 
say a range of 22 to 2S miles 
a gallon. This is another 
reason for not going to six 
cylinders, which, because of 
extra friction, are intrinsic¬ 

ally more thirsty. On the 
other hand, the Saab “ four ” 
is not as quiet as the average 
!* six ”. 

A roomy car, with good 
roadholding and the versatil¬ 
ity of the folding rear sear, 
toe Turbo is practical as well 
as sporting. It has the bene¬ 

fit of such safety features as 
an extra-strong passenger 
cage, laminated windscreen, 
impact-absorbing bumpers 
and headlamp wipers, while 
driving lamps and rear fog 
lamps are titled for maxi¬ 
mum visibility. The price is 
17.850. 

ti:; union confederations, but it > -- n; uiiiuii vuineucrcuuuj, uul it. , _ , overcapacity in the European 
r.r,eiCi remains to be seen bow this centuaxed more deep-seated CTr industry, the growing 

V ,-ia7 - gets', translated Into fact at problems. One was the fail- threat of the Japanese, both 
shop..floor level, =-' ure of the companies to keep in Europe and the United 

. cr»- MwnwJute,' Alfa is pin- their-models fresh and up to States, and what was seen 
■a.; hopes on the new date ^ ^ ™ their com- a* potentially unfair 
, . - G.-irlsma models winch it . 7-A "1 advantage enjoyed bv cDin- 
,. ; J - ' - introduced test year ic 1300 pernorsi did: even the much panies receiving sub. 
' ^ •■'Scr-. isoo versdtwe. Planned vaunted.safety features were sidy. Volvo and Saab together 

; =:* for later this year is the no longer a Swedish preserve would have an annual capa- 
. vjC ' k1. launch of a, new prestige and stodgy styling contrasted a tv. of 500,000 cars and be 

ar-saloon, designed to slot into unfavourablv with the able to make a substantial 
a "market dominated . by ni Western on development work 

- H.-, Merced^ and BMW;-' flteeJaa: designs or western Md ^ common com- 
Europe. pooents- 
--- But tbe courtship lasted 

' only a few months and at 
Alarming drop the end of August it was 
. 3 r broken off. Saab, u 
in safes appeared, was less keen on 

_- the idea than Volvo,. and 
”* r ' th«-e was particular opposi- 

- At the sixne time rising Don from tbe Scania truck 
.labour.costs and poor produc- 
liviiy, due in part to a high questiJf of^ch^part- 
level of absenteeis.m, were nee would be tbe dominant 
pushing op prices and the one and Saab cane to feel 
strength the Swedish cur- that its identity, rather 
rency made the cars very than Volvo’s, would be sac- 
expensive in exporf markets. nticed- 
Sales be^an to dip alarm- -r- 

Alarming drop 
in. sates . 

inrfy, both.at home (where - • 
ST combined. Saab,Volvo Continuing fosses 

Licr r.-.n:1: 

Arviri-c-o: 

i -.x::c-:.rf 

sscs 
doorssiA'0 

-v riiare'oE^iemarker dttipped^ore likely - 1 :j 

Autabiancfaj) rtS* AJfl ^.“^5“* * ^ ....-- 
Romeo—who between them an® 8Droao' _ _ 
accounted for most of the One possible way out was So the two companies 
1,440,470 caw produced .in to seek alliances with other must continue to _ survive 
Italy last year. .' The only car' manufacturers outride separately. An improve- J overlap concerns Ferrari, , - course mirsued ment in.Voilvp’s position in 
which fails into-ihe former .Holland may follow the res- 
segraenti but has-a been in whh som?-vigour from the cue plan, agreed in January 
Fiaf ownership for. several -early-. • 1970s. Saab reatmea by which the Dutch Gov- 
years. • ■- • ; marketing agreements with erameor will increase its 

Wish rije nBnor-exceprioh Auttibiaadn and- then etake in die Vrfvo car 
f of the 1 linmetffproducrioa T_nHa (boib pik subsidi- operation from 25 co 45 per 

2 i-litre Lancia Gamma, cent and provide £50ra of 
every model produced by ones; and lastJjecemoer ir support over the 
the major manufacturers is was announced that Saab n^xt three years, 
under two btres and most cars would be sold in Canada But with the division pro- 
are less than l>300cc. High trough tbe British Leyland during only 64,000 cars a 
tuel and taxation costs en* netWOTk- y®«r, against a break-even 
sure that Italy, like France. - !tiatives ^ point of 100,000 and a 
is essenoaily a small-car Volvo s initiatives came sa capacity of ^Q.OOO. losses 
manufacturer. the production end. It joined ^ expected to continue 

Yet, within a narrow caps* forces with the French com* until 19SD at least- Volvo 
city bracket, , lily’s major paJ1ies, 'Renault and Peugeot, claims to have- sorted otn 
manufacturers offer. reiMrk* ^ factory the troubles of the 343 and 
able variety within their w be^up “. “'S*; js confident that tie car 
product lines. Fiat, for ex- m eastern ^ wiH begin to make more S 
ample, oKers five distinct fruits of which were the Z.7 bur a rep]acemem for 
ranges, from -the rew- litre W engines used in the tie 66 is. not expected for 
engined twm^cyuuder .-LA Volvo 260 range. Volvo is another five years: 

amf^a • wS?nttheireDwide *bo expected to exploit the New models are needed 
™V of S?-iS?UE — «" which >■“ “ 
bodies, to- the conventional recently appeared in - tie ?®55^SShl.fK.t? 
/front engine, rear drive) Renault 20TS. .' ’ : t*fgpn™b“? 
iai nnd T?2. i1 _ t __ ._to tne end of us life while 

Thie is a oroeressiYe Vo3v° a more fimda- toth Saab 99 and big 
choice of enainJ. the 127 mental step In acqmrrog at Volvo ranges are basically 
being6 available in 900 and beginning of 1975 tbe creations of the 1960s . and 
3050cc form, the 128 as an former Daf oar business in nf*“ . ®ore gjaraorous 
1100 or 1300, the 131 Mira- Holland. The idea was to 2?“es-_®ut. » lo,nS as 

STi3“ top^g fnmd *e m“deI. ranse companies muTiSdh diffl 
a two litre, . • downwards so that the com- cult to generate the funds 

The integration of Lancia pany was no longer depeu- to develop new designs, 
has been accomplished very dent oh a single, large car. Until they appear, the 
successfully, with consider- The little Daf was revamped Swedish car industry must 
able interchange of compo^ rh*> V»hrn~66 and it was h0p-e ^ 1116 hame “Wr^et 
news—especially on the en- . revives, that production 
gine side^-In no .-way blur- ft«i*wed j,y a new medium costs can be contained with- 
ring the identity, of the two hatcliback, die 343^: in reasonable limits, and 
makes. With s'choice -bf ' Unfortunately these moves that currency changes will 
1300, .160®, and 2000 engines wer« unable to arrest the heiP -to launch a revival in 
in its Beta range. Lancia -- • export markets. When these 
has laid-emphasis on a wide ®w.e?is.il ?r»,' d^ry? things happen, there is stilf 
rorietv oT bbdy. ?ypes» in- decline.. .oaao, ttraugn nnich good will to be ex¬ 
cluding .fpur-door,. saibnn, generally profitabl& in its ploited. 
three-door' estatei‘iiid. three . ■ • 
choices of.'ispprts .epupfe, ;-rr ■ : ■ -f --:- 
each of them '-h^hiy. indiyi; - - 

Accent on safotv Romeo has bem ahi^ two “wVvl ■* Ul I tfUl VI jr 
state-owned car maniifac- .... . * . 
turers in odS. IBs l-B* ■ 1.8 
and two*litre Alletta- range Swedish cars are built w the old Daf 66 with the Volvo 
of saloons, coupes and spdrts last, as they, must be ro-sur* safety treatpient, - and die 
c?rs have been the produces vive- the Scandinavian- -cii- -three-door medium range 
of its Milan, fectory, while mate*, and'they'reflect their hatchback, the 343. Both cars 
tbe new' Alfasud plant south country1*’ concern some feature rite gearlear auto- 
of Naples has been respon- would ■ «ay obsession—witn matic transmission pioneered 
sible for tbe evCT-expanding safety. - by Daf and- noted for its: 
series of 3200 and 1300cc Volvo has been the more simplicity, and have engines1 
flat-four front-drive, cars conservative of the two com- supplied by Renault-. The 66! 
which have taken the com- panies, changing models only uses a 1289 and the 343 a 
pany into direct competition every 10 years or- so and 1400. 
with Fiat m the high-volume sticking in the main to con- - _ , 
market sector, ventional engineering. The- 

A choice of three, four mid present large car range Lwf?fr*L> 
fire-door saloons and coupes dates from.. 1974 and has two wheel dn^ to its ftret car, 
amounts for well over haH engine* • a "2.1-litre four iTj--2’ “".wntmued the 
of total Alfa Romeo produc- cyfndS for die 244 model ^ models'1 The M 
tion, and now the gap be- 2,7-litre V6, s’ «• “ ,wrh *2 
ti^-een tire Alfasud and the developed jointly with t0U? 
Alfetta is being bridged by RenauU and Peueeot, for the T£fl°oa 
8 new model, rfra Giuhetta. 264. The • estate versions, t^SdAn® ra^y-<ar- "■ 
which combines the Alfetta dependingidri^ngme, are^be- 
chassis layout (mcludmg a ;4f a„/' 265_& Vol?o TSS 

J3Ss?conr rfeQOtes ^e«au3fe burettOE. torf^jlcriw md 
i>ic wo is becoming mwe °S c3,^n4ers ^*e tinrd ^ now turbo-charged - versions.' 
intense bv the modnh ^ nuinber of doors. On bodyshells, there is the 
riobal terms The Dutch-buiit cars are choice of two-door and femr- 
^ B the 66, a small saloon/ door saloons and three-door 

w.“* estate which is essentially and fire-door “combis*. 

THE LAST CAR 
YOU’LL EVER WANT 

TO DRIVE. 
Start with a Lancia and you can stick with 

the Most Italian Car of all for the rest of your life. 
To cut your teeth on, there’s the Beta Spyder 

___ I-1 _ 

gearbox, allround independent suspension, servo- 
assisted all-round disc braking, fitted carpets and 
an IS cuJt.boot. Lots of comfort. Lots.of room. 
Lots of excitement 

Or, if you prefer an es tate car, go for the 
Lancia Beta HPE (High Performance Estate). 

It has three doors and up to 42 cubic feet 
of load space. Plus, in the 2000cc model, U5mph 
performance, built-in sun roof as well as all the 
trimmings. There’s also a 1600cc model. 

ww? ■>*. 

back rear window, 5-speed gearbox and ail. ^ 
It’ll make you lots of lovely friends (there's 

even room for two in the back), whether you 
have the 1600 or 2000cc version. 

Bela HPE- 

Beta Coupd. 

After the first flush, what could be better 
than the Beta Coupe? 

It’s just as Italian, just as dashing, just as 
quick. Also with 2 seats in the back for a couple 
of kids, if you insist A choice of 1300cc, 1600cc or 
2000cc engines. 

Finally,for the man ' ' 
who wants sheer excitement first and last, there’s 
the Beta Monte-Carlo. 

Very fast, very beautiful mid-engined sports 
car based on the formula that has won Lancia 
the World Rally Championship four times in the 
laist five years. 2 seats. 2 litres. Hard or soft top. 

- , ■ ■ 

Beta Monte-Carlo/ Ha 

■> If you have not yet found the sort of car 
you could drive for the rest of your life,go and 
see your nearest Lancia dealer. 

Take a test drive. Then talk prices. They’ll 
probably come as a surprise to you. They start at 
£3,292.38' and end at £5,92722: 

But be warned. 
Once you’ve tried one Lancia,you’ll never 

want to drive anything else. 

When the family gets bigger, don’t despair. 
Just graduate to a Beta saloon. With a 1300,1600 
or 2000cc twin overhead camshaft engine, 5-speed 

The most Italian car. 
Lancia (England 1 Ltd, Aiperton Middlesex. Tci 01-99S 5355 (24 -hour sales enquiry service) 

,l|naaii!CiedeVA7»Ilc«Ji«lc4.-uj.liioiw«dwixb*li»wKliJl»le.'‘.)''C^>iLkQiinU«(i;.lwrKrii«imumiwpi«ii*Pn««,J«<fli 5euSjtooM-i3J!92JS.5*uCoufi«.ij.-cOA8.BciaS5:*iar>-ii^M.BfuMPZ*-i3.ii5JsyM|kl*AI«iU!'Ciii,leioitZAS*'^ 
Personal Export. If you art eligible lo purchase a Lancia free ol taxes,contact our Export Department. 
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MULTINATIONALS 

Mieux sans frontieres Fruit 6f 

Ford was the first of the minor styling differences Opel identities to achieve 
American car companies to ^ ® some cases the use maximum sales. In fact, ■ ■ 
invade Enrope, assembling VeunhelHs now meldei! end eVOlUtlOn ; 
Model T* TVaffnrW Part 11115 h“ ^ to some ?eIJ,n5 ,°Pels> though under 

**011 j unfavourable comparisons its own badge and with many Opel cars tend to evolve 
Manchester, from 1911 ana being drawn, , not least by British components. rather than go. off in 
in Berlin from the mid Henry Ford himself, on the The three-door Vauxhall dramatically new directions 
1920s. And it was die First respective quality of British Chevette was the first ex- and tire new Rekord retains 
to see the advantages of and' German bulk cars: the ample of the new policy, much of the character of the 
running its European opera- Americans, he once said. Though the Chevette used a old while offering several 
tion as a single entity to would never buy a British Vauxhall engine and gearbox, worthwhile improvements. It 
exploit the economies of Capri in spite of the con- in most other respects it was is available in four-door 
scale and flexibility of pro- siderable price advantage, closely based on the Opel saloon awl estate versions, 
duction But die savings to be made Aadett, and other versions of with a choice of two-litre 

General Motors, which by producing one model in £>«? car have appeared in the petrol and Zl-fitre diesel 
bought Vauxhall in 1925 and vsst Quantities and of being Fa* East, Latin America and engines. . 
OpTfour yars later, ha, £'• « «« «alternative Unit* Sar« .Brit :.?Vi“L±3S 
fallowed the same ’nath sources of supply if for in- The Chevetfe/Kadett was »s a new bodyshell in the 
thoSriTin ]«£it stance, one w halted known within GM as the T wedge style, with the 
STiS “JSSJt ‘brough a. strike, far out- «r. The U car was the. Opel ™?th,tow_-nose- end 
SSL* 'SSi'SLJ^SSS wdghed otfxer aSuments Ascona/Manta series whiSi, high back that is a feature 
3£5 "liSS“5fJ7,KI: a2T X scarcely disguised, turned up of so many recent European Chrysler, which came into ajsPj . . ant^pratea ■ ■»«;*_!.- -- .{.*• rnvall^r cars. It been chosen 
Europe much later, acqmr- Sta°^^a F^n' to ^ve vfmrffaD^n tffecrfae Partly for looks but there 
mg Simca m 1963 and the T™"®, • %' When mpri;,m,.r;nf,a reply ro the 01-6 practical advantages in 
Bootes Group in 1967, has demand for Escorts m an-mnnupririp Ford Cortina tb®t aerodynamic drag' is 
one car, the Alpine, pro- Sf™ oav*?vfrffli iSIs a crySuSli reduced by’lOper cStfgiv- 
duced in Britain and France, capacity, Capri production foresee that before lone “** better fuel economy and 
bf« « a long way from a ™ ^ o£“ Reko" w?l! top .fpfoi P«fonn.anm and 
*SS5ir£S SStWa£Sfte ^ome Vandal,., nm large ™ «*** “. ~ 

tion seems overwhelmSg, Chrysleris European inheri- The .other main improve- 
S; only, surprise i, rim it '£Ta2B.'!£* gfoe tho gmS, mccoss. »■* » « a«»™^anon. 

room for passengers and 
COD!- 1 I.inoonn C„n. .1__ 

producer could soli operate r~y~ ‘Jr number group, bmce these 7m.wTiLi i- "IT’ 
on a fairly small scale and companies together were J? ““51 
so long as companies like Though mach smaller than the com- iueflaae ^nnr^nafe^ha^ib* 
VauxMI and Bootes were £"3* bined of Ford and 
paying their way they had wnt^>nJv i/SrSSfv^d G^eral Motors there was an SeaLdbya fifth and extra 
no need to lock for outside Spain and sold in BriteLa as VS*^*^^*hC “*« -raak.e J* better 

f0 F 

; Is this a Rekord? The 
new bodyshell is in the poptdar 

wedge style. 

identity- „d ^OOmtiTa * "ft** the n°l ** wh«I dri^ competimre^ 
loyalty. A car drat sells a version of the Fiesta is 1° ■cai?I:e-lt fhr0ugh'j. Petrol engine performance 
well tn one market may not exported to the * United ■ A baS1?. ?Hff,cl^£yI.was 15 about average for the class 
suit another and a compro- States but the first mamrfae- “^“P^bility of the model 0f car, with 0-60 mpfr accel- 
nnse, designed to please-turer t0 adraftce the con- rSf** ^le Simca, in the eration in 11 secs and a top 
everyone, might satisfy no- cent of a world car nm- Iatar tbe A^P,ne’ speed in excess of 100 mph, 
body. And there w£ no dSfed VseS j-eot for the characterise 
guarantee that «y, trad.- was not Ford hut Gem? S"* formula of front- 
ttonal Vauxhall customers Motors This was a little wbe€‘ "nTC> al km depen den 11 
would switch to Opel models surprising, for to outside ob- £“P®°si®n 1 .^triiback 
just because both were servers GM seemed for a Bodyshell, the British Hunter I 
made by the same parent long time Wind to the neces- aQd Avenger were conven- 
co5?s“J,y/ . , .. . shy even of bringing together no.nal rear-wheel drive 

Ford brushed aside the"e its two European opera- ^oans- Simply to replace 
objections and the setting up cions. the British cars with Simcas 
of an umbrella organization. By rite early 1970s the ““Sht lose Chrysler ks 
Ford of Europe, io 1967 sia- contrast between them could Place 111 *e important fleet 
nailed the end of purely hardly be greater Opel in market» which distrusts 
national companies. Hence- Germany was big'and sue- advanced designs, 
tarth the British and Ger- cessfu] and hod a reputation ^ event, the Alpine 
man operations would he for quality cars. Vauxhall, bas effectively superseded 
considered in a wider coo- much smaller, was hiring cbe Hunter in Britain, since 
text, which in the 1970s ground steadily with an un- the Government rescue plan 
would take in Spanish inspiring model range, prone *or Chrysler UK announced 
assembly as well. _ to rust, and neglecting im- at the end of 1975. Alpine 

The outward sign of this parrant sectors of the mar- assembly began at Coventry 
process at work was the sys- ket. Hie solution seemed a°d the Hunter was phased 
tematic mtegration or the simple: drop the Vauxhalls out. In other respects, 
model ranges. From the in- and sell die superior Opels though, the British and 
miauctiCBi of the mark one in their place. French ranges seem destined 

Most drivers should return 
fuel consumption figures im 
the region of 23 to 29 miles the region of 23 to 29 miles 
to the gallon. The diesel 
version gives much better 
economy but wkh inferior 
performance and it costs 
more. 

Like other Opels, the 

Rekord has excellent handl¬ 
ing, safe end taut,'with little 
body roll on comers and 
firm grip in wet as well as 
dry oont&tions. The steer-, 
ing is a little heavy at low 
speed but the brakes respond 
powerfully ' and progres¬ 
sively. -As on other Opels, 

too. the handling has been 
achieved to some extent at 
the expense of the ride, 
which can be. distinctly, 
choppy on poor surfaces. But 
generously padded and well- 
shaped seats mitigate the 
worst effects. 

There is a good control- 

layout, comprehensive, heat¬ 
ing and ventilation system 
and an automatic choke 
which guarantees immediate 
starting in all weathers. The 
engine, could perhaps be 
quieter hut this new Rekord 
should otherwise enhance 
OpeFs reputation for high- 

' . . •.,f 
class . engineering -and " •• 
cars are finished tov' - - 
usual impressive staodaT- 

Nor, unlike so tuany^' 
man models in BrijS- 
the Rekord - unreasons' 
expensive when set. ' 
rhe competition. ■■ 
from £4^265 .to £5,465.^,' 

, , , 11 ■ __” , , ,--;-- ““ .-V1ISW “““ft", UilUW ouu 
fro auction of the mark one m their place. French ranges seem destined 

almost the Officially General Motors to go their separate ways 
same cord cars- nave been, resisted me idea, claiming and the lack of a coherent 
made m Bn tain as on the that it needed to preserve mode] policy must be a con- 
Conunenr, give or take the separate Vauxhall and tinuing weakness. 

»AMC 
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A Ford Fiesta being tested at Dagenham 

Simplicity before innovation 
Ford and General Motors 
have pursued similar model 
policies in Europe, sticking 
to a small number of body¬ 
shells . sharing many com¬ 
ponents but offering the 
buyer ‘ a wide choice of 
engines, trim and equip¬ 
ment. Models are kept 
fresh by regular revision but 
in engineering terms _ the 
emphasis is on simplicity 
rather than innovation. 

Ford’s champion is the 
Cortina, Brirain's best-selling 
car for four of the past five 
years and now in its fourth 
edition. It has been particu¬ 
larly successful as a fleet 
car. The smaller Escort is 
the _ second most popular 
British car and has been 
shrewdly promored through 
rally successes. The low- 
priced Popular was a clever 
move by Ford, while there 
are Sport and Ghia versions 
for more expensive tastes. 

The Granada, now a Ger¬ 
man .car, appeared in its 
mark' two version in dae 
autumn with a new set of 
engines including a fuel- 
injected 2.8-litre V6 and a 
diesel. It is a quality car 

that will offer strong com¬ 
petition to the likes of 
Rover in the executive mar¬ 
ket. The Fiesta, Ford’s 
“ supermini ”, is a three- 
door car in the same mould 
as—some would say a direct 
copy of—the Voiles wage n 
Polo. The Capri, a hatchback, 
coupe, completes . the 
Ene-up. 

General Motors does not 
offer a supermini, though it 
can claim the three-door 
Chevette, known in Germany 
as the Opel Kadett City, to 
be performing a similar role. 
The Kadett.'Chevette saloon 
is the GM equivalent of the 
Ford Escort, the A scon a, 
sold by Vauxhall as rhe 
Cavalier, is its Cortina, and 
the Manta its Capri. 

Higher up the range, Opel 
has recently released a mark 
two version of the Rekord/ 
Commodore In a new wedge- 
shaped bodv and a luxurious 
fuel-injected three litre with 
independent rear suspension 
available as the Senator 
saloon and the Monza coup£. 
Vauxhall versions are expec¬ 
ted to fallow. Meanwhile 
Vauxhall Soldiers nn with 

two other designs, the small- 
to-tnedium Viva/Magnum 
range and the big VX series. 

Cnrysler's European 
modeL show none of the 
logic of the Ford and GM 
ranges. offering, rather, 
something of everything. The 
Simca 1000 remains in. pro¬ 
duction after 15 years as a 
cheap runabout, one' of the 
few cars still made with a 
rear engine. Otbenrise Simca 
offers front-wheel drive, in 
the 1100 and its bigger 
brother, the Alpine, and in 
its newest model, the Hori¬ 
zon. which is the 1100's even¬ 
tual successor. 

Britain, though now 
assembling the Alpine, has 
followed a more conven¬ 
tional policy in both its light 
car, the Avenger, and 
medium model, the Hunter 
(now made only in the Irish 
Republic). The smaller three- 
door Sunbeam, launched in 
rhe autumn and similar in 
concept to the Vauxhall 
Chevette. uses many Aven¬ 
ger components. Chrysler 
also makes, now anlv in 
Spain, the ISO. 200 "large 
saloon. 

The award-winning Rover 3500 has become one of 
the most sought after and aspired to company cars in the 
lancLThe new Rover 2600, at an even more accessible 
price, is here to reward those aspirations. 

The new model combines the aerodynamic styling 
and technical benefits of the 3500 with a new 6-cylinder 
engine that is extremely fuel-conscious for such a spacious 
high performance car. 

And it imposes no more tax liability than an ordinary 
2-litre company car. 

In the right hands, a 2600 should match Motors 
performance figures of 0-60.in 9-seconds, a top speed of 

117.8 mph and a touring average of OZSmpg* And because 
all Rovers—saloons, Range Rovers and Land Rovers— 
are built to very high standards of durability, they all prove 
to be long-life low depreciation vehicles. 

And they all carry the added assurance of 
Supercover. 

j Never before have there been cars that are such a 
credit to a company’s good sen- ? and such a pleasure for 
its staff to drive. 

Rover 
With Supercover. 

s.Mcrtor -\iagaanc.C<a- tested 2600 manual. Rover 2600: £5591.57. Rover 3500: £7174.44.Prices include car tax, VAT and front sea; .i-u.-jiLier plates a™3 ifelivery extra. 
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A WARNING 
Washington has now warned 
the Russians that their African 
adventures are liable to have 
an adverse effect on the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
i Salt) and on detente generally. 
The warning came from Mr 
Brzezinski, the President’s 
security adviser, and was imme¬ 
diately reinforced by Mr Jody 
Powell, the White House Press 
Officer. It reflects growing 
American concern about the 
extent of the Soviet commitment 
to Ethiopia, which now involves 
about a thousand Sovier advisers, 
more than ten thousand Cuban 
troops, and very large quantities 
of weapons. 

It may be argued that Salr 
has nothing directly to do with 
Africa, and that any new agree¬ 
ment should be judged solely 
by whether it curbs the arms 
race without diminishing 
security. If it is a good agree¬ 
ment sign it; if not, do not. 
But the issue is nor quite so 
clear cut. Arms talks are part 
of wider efforts to stabilize 
relations between the super 
powers. Even with every tech¬ 
nical and contractual precaution 
against bad faith the talks must 
depend to some extent on the 
assumption that there is a shared 
interest in restraint. If one 
party behaves without restraint 
In other areas of activity the 
assumption is weakened and the 
temptation to compensate is 
increased. Besides this there 
is the simple political fact that 
any new Salt agreement will 
have to pass the Senate, where 
the balance is now fairly, fine 
and could easily be tipped 
towards a negative vote bv 
manifestations of Soviet ill will. 

American warnings are there¬ 
fore timely and justified. The 

TO RUSSIA 
whole fabric of detente will be 
damaged if the Russians come to 
believe that they can treat it 
selectively. Admittedly they 
have never fully agreed with the 
West on what detente means, and 
they have always insisted on 
their right to support “ wars of 
liberation ”, but in May,. 1972, 
they signed a document with the 
United States on the principles 
of their mutual relations in 
which they recognized, among 
other things, that no country 
should be subjected to inter¬ 
ference from outside and that 
" efforts to obtain unilateral 
advantage at the expense of the 
other, directly or indirectly ” 
were incompatible with good 
relations. The situation in 
Ethiopia does not fall into any 
very definite category because 
Somalia, as the invader, is tech¬ 
nically in the wrong, but it is 
quite clear that the Russians are 
doing far more than provide a 
tittle fraternal aid. They and 
the Cubans are establishing a 
very heavy presence with impli¬ 
cations that, go beyond the 
immediate dispute. They are 
clearly seeking unilateral advan¬ 
tage from an unstable situation. 

This poses the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration with increasingly 
difficult problems. Hitherto, 
influenced by Mr Andrew 
Young, it has taken a fairly calm 
view of Russian activities in 
Africa, believing that while the 
Russians may gain temporary 
advantage by supplying weapons 
African nationalism will always 
prove stronger in the long run. 
The Russians, it was felt, would 
be asked to leave as soon as the 
Africans needed the economic 
and technical aid which only the 
West could supply. This attitude 
made it easier for the United 
States to dissociate itself from 

NO NEED FOR PANIC IN HOUSING 
That an orderly housing market 
is desirable, if not essential, is 
one of the basic facts that the 
Government, building societies, 
housebuilders and the public all 
learnt the hard way in the after- 
math of the great house price 
boom of 1972-73 when prices rose 
by nearly SO per cent In a 
twelve month period. No wonder 
there is now concern at the 
possibility of a repetition of 
that experience: at one end of 
the spectrum the Government is 
contemplating stricter rationing 
of mortgage funds; at the other, 
estate agents are reporting 
frenetic interest in house buying 
from people worried lest already 
tomorrow may be too late. 

House prices are becoming 
firmer. Indeed it would be sur¬ 
prising if they were not as a 
general mood of consumer con¬ 
fidence spreads. House prices 
for several years have been 
lagging behind earnings, retail 
prices and housebuilding costs 
and the resulting imbalance has 
left houses historically cheap in 
relation to people’s ability to 
afford them. Add to this the 
heartening cutback in the mort¬ 
gage interest rate from a peak 
of 12.25 per cent at the beginning 
of 1977 to the present 8.5 per 
cent and it is ro be expected 
that more people are finding the 
financial confidence to move to 

a larger home or, if they are 
first-time buyers, contemplate 
from the start a more expensive 
bouse than they would have 
risked two years ago. 

It seems naive of the Govern¬ 
ment not merely to deny this 
eventuality but to denounce it 
as well. The Whitehall assump¬ 
tion that house prices should 
only rise by 10-11 per cent this 
year is shared by very few- Nor 
is it sensible to credit 
exaggerated reports that the 
level of house prices is already 
up this year by 10, 15 and even 
20 per cent (it is a measure of 
their unreliability that the 
figures appear to chanEP 
daily) which are derived from 
an exceptional property trans¬ 
action or an off-the-cuff remark 
of an enthusiastic estate agent. 

The strong impression of both 
housebuilders and building 
societies is that house prices, 
after dragging for a few years, 
are now catching up both with 
incomes and housebuilding costs. 
The once-and-for-all correction 
that tin's suggests does not 
warrant panic action by Govern¬ 
ment which would result in 
mortgage leading being lopped 
by £100m a month from the 
original lending target for 1978 
of £700m a month. 

Such interference could he 
self-defeating. Taking out £100m 

CLINICALLY AND LEGALLY DEAD 
The doctor who switches off the 
machine that maintains his 
patient’s breathing and circula¬ 
tion still disturbs a deeply 
rooted taboo, as the interest 
aroused by several recent cases 
has shown. Until only a few 
years ago it was possible to 
identify death in practice with 
failure* of the heart or lungs, 
which inevitably led to the rapid 
failure of the whole system. “I 
know when one is dead and 
when one lives! ’* cried King 
Lear, fumbling with a mirror 
and i feather. But nowadays a 
father has to trust that decision 
to a professionally qualified 
person. There are many cases 
where a victim of illness, or more 
often of injury, can be kept 
breathing almost indefinitely, 
long after there is any hope of 
recovery of consciousness. Many 
patients have returned to full 
health after operations in which 
only the same mechanical help 
maintained their functions. If 
the traditional criteria of death 
were still applied, intensive care 
units would rapidly fill up.with 
irrecoverably oblivious patients. 

It was fairly easy for doctors 
to agree on the principle that 
the person is dead if the brain 
is dead. But it took some time 
to establish a generally accept¬ 
able set of tests to establish that 
the brain really is dead. The 
tests and safeguards recom¬ 
mended in 1976 by the Confer¬ 
ence of Medical Royal Colleges 
codified the best practice and 
have been accepted by doctors 
with very little controversy. As 
they should, they draw a line 
that puts doubtful cases clearly 
on the sid: of life. Karen 
Quinlan, for instance, who still 
survives after more than two 
years, would never at any stage 
have been counted as dead 
under the Royal Colleges’ rules. 
Nor, of course, do the rules 
offer any guidance over the 
problems, in some respects far 
more difficult, raised by the 
hopelessly ill but still living 
patient. 

Although many of the lay 
public still find the idea of a 
corpse with a strong heartbeat 
paradoxical, the patient’s rela- 

Wonying about violence 
From Mr Paul Wiles 
Sir, My attention has just been 
drawn to an article you recently 
published by Patricia Morgan en¬ 
titled “The real answer to the 
* problem ’ of delinquency ” (Feb¬ 
ruary 211 in which certain opinions 
are attributed to me which I have 
never stated and do not hold. 

Mbs Morgan reports me.as ask¬ 
ing: “Why worry about violence 
. . . since 'death and injury are far 
more likely to result from a host 
of other eventualities ? " The ques¬ 
tion I actually posed was why do 
we worry about violence, and my 
reference to other causes of injury 
was simply to point out_ rhat the 
injurv resulting from violence is 
not a sufficient explanation of our 
fear and worry. I was trying to 
explain why we are most afraid 
of one of the (statistically) least 
likely causes of death or injury, 
and I went on to suggest that the 

apparent irrationality of violence 
played an important role in our 
fear. I admit that the difference 
between what I wrote and was re¬ 
ported as believing is a subtle one, 
although I think rather important, 
and I am sorry if this confused Miss 
Morgan. 

By a curious trick of syntax Miss 
Morgan then goes on to appear to 
attribute to me a number of ocher 
beliefs which I do not hold, and 
many of which I have publicly re¬ 
pudiated on a number of occasions. 

The whole supposed line of rea¬ 
soning is ultimately attacked by 
Mi55 Morgan as “utterly callous”. 
It is surely unclear, however, 
whether straw men can be granted 
the attribute of callousness. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL WILES, 
University of Sheffield. 
Centre for Criminological Studies, 
Crookesmoor Building, 
Conduir Road, 
Sheffield. 
February 23. 

white regimes and try to 
win more confidence among 
the black population. It also 
reflected President Carter's 
optimistic belief that the United 
States could recover its ideolo¬ 
gical credibility as the friend of 
freedom and the fount of 
prosperity. 

The military effort which the 
Soviet Union is now putting into 
Africa seems to be provoking 
some second thoughts. Africa 
would probably shrug off Russia 
eventually but dangerous things 
could happen in the meantime. 
There is also another thought. 
The Russians themselves are 
probably going through similar 
internal debates. Convinced com¬ 
munists would have to believe 
that Africa was bound to head 
for communism anyway, so that 
there would be no need to push 
too bard or to imperil relations 
with America for the sake of 
quick advantage. But if faith in 
tiie ideological appeal of the 
Soviet Union is ebbing it conld 
increase the temptation to give 
history a firmer push. Another 
explanation may be that the more 
hawkish individuals jostling for 
power in the twilight of Mr 
Brezhnev’s reign have decided to 
prove that the United States 
after Vietnam is a paper tiger. 

Whatever the answer it Is 
important that the Russians 
should now be more firmly dis¬ 
couraged. It is all the more 
important if some hawkish 
faction in Moscow is trying to 
prove a point in order to gain 
power. If the Russians still want 
detente, if they want to curb the 
arms race, if they want tech¬ 
nology, and if they want western 
respect for their own legitimate 
interests, they will have to find 
that they cannot have Africa too. 

MARKET 
a month now from the mortgage 
market would not in itself be 
sufficient to dampen down house 
prices—to do that it would be 
necessary for the Government to 
forbid an mortgage loans for the 
next couple of months—-but it 
would probably induce further 
panic, this time by prospective 
housebuyers. If the Government 
wishes to calm the public and 
to reassure them that house 
prices are not about to enter 
an uncontrollable spiral, then it 
would be wise not to act as 
though it were frightened _ of 
that happening. And nothing 
should be done to undermine 
the confidence of housebuilders. 

Of course some precautions 
should be taken to prevent an 
overdue increase in house prices 
getting out of hand, and the 
Government should certainly 
remind the building societies 
of its responsibilities. To some 
extent that favourite solution of 
governments, a stabilization 
fond, has already been adopted 
as the standard operating prac¬ 
tise of societies: the average 
liquidity of the movement is 
now 21 per cent. And the front¬ 
line troops, the local branch 
managers, should not relax their 
lending rules, particularly in 
respect of the mortgage to 
income ratio, percentage advance 
to second-time buyers, and loans 
for improvements. 

rives in such cases (who are 
usually and rightly consulted, 
though there is no requirement 
that they should be), generally 
accept the finality of the posi¬ 
tion, and sometimes see it as the 
most compassionate course to 
urge the doctors not to delay. 

Such a great change in the 
content of a legal concept as 
important as death might have 
caused great problems in the 
courts. In America, several 
murderers /the first in 1974) 
have tried to argue that the 
doctors who abandoned hopeless 
treatment should be in the dock, 
and not themselves. These con¬ 
tentions have always failed, and 
they would almost certainly have 
failed in Britain too. Death has 
nerer received statutory defini¬ 
tion, so that the legal under¬ 
standing of the phrase “ absence 
of vital function ’’ has simply 
followed that of the doctors. So 
for the moment a satisfactory 
resolution has been found of _rbe 
legal as well as the rnedical 
problems of deciding “ when one 
is dead and when one lives r*. 

Rugby football penalties 
From the Rev If. M. Aoemer/ry 
Sir. I find myself very much in 
agreement with Lord Wakefield 
i February 231 but would suggest 
that instead of the .referee award¬ 
ing the non-offending side mree 
points, he should award that side a 
kick at £t>al from the centre of the 
offending side’s 22 metres line. Tins 
is similar to penaltv awards in 
many other sport5 such as basket¬ 
ball. In Association football the 
goalkeeper has a sporting chance 
of wing the penalty shot, so in 
rugby the kicker of the penalty 
might miss. It would add excite¬ 
ment co rue same, and as Lord 
Wakefield pointed out. the dubs 
could not afford to keep players 
who continually gave away penal¬ 
ties. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. M. ABERNETHY. 
Doraston Manse, 
Kennerley, 
Oswestry, 
Salop. 

The politics of race 
and immigration 
From the General Secretary af The 
Labour Party 
Sir, Ronald Butt (The Times, March 
2), would have everyone believe that 
it was the Labour Party, and not 
Mrs Thacdier, who stirred up the 
immigration row. Look at the 
record. 

The first time the race card was 
played in a parliamentary. by- 
election—Stechford—die initiative 
was taken by the Conservative 
candidate, Andrew Mac Kay, under 
Mrs Thatcher’s leadership. Chal¬ 
lenged by Jim Callaghan in the 
House to repudiate Mr MacKey’s 
statements on ending all immigra¬ 
tion and refusing admittance t» 
dependants, Mrs Thatcher would not 
commit herself one way or the other. 
The Conservative candidate won the 
seat from Labour by a narrow 
majority. In short, the race card 
bad proved to be a winning one. 

The next controversial by-election 
took place once again in multi- 
racial Birmingham. Unfortunately 
for the scaremongers, the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate, Quentin Davies, 
joined with the Labour candidate. 
John Sever, in taking a strong and 
decent stand against the racialist 
message of the National Front. 
Labour held the seat in Ladywood. 

In January the opinion polls 
revealed that the hitherto large gap 
in popularity between Labour and 
the Conservatives had dosed drama¬ 
tically. Indeed, some polls even put 
Labour in the lead for the first 
time. Worrying news far Mrs 
Thatcher. Not unoreddcraWy, stories 
began to "appear” in national 
newspapers based on careful leaks 
of a drastic new immigration policy 
being dreamed up by the Conserva¬ 
tives. The public interest in clarify¬ 
ing such an important and possibly 
highly controversial policy was 
justified, prolonged and highly 
vocalized. _ _ . 

Interviewed soon afterwards by 
Granada’s World in Action pro¬ 
gramme, Mrs Thatcher used.nor 
now famous phrase about Britons 
fearing being “ swamped ” by 
people of alien criltures (how 3 
po* cent of the population could 
swamp 97 per cent she failed to 
exp lam). These were the words and 
the vivid images of the National 
Front propaganda machine. The 
questions on immigration could 
hardly have come as a surprise 
to her. She bad been apprised of 
the interviewers intentions before 
the programme started. She knew 
what she was doing. 

She must surely have known what 
she was doing when she followed 
her television statements up with > 
“ get tough ” speech to Young Con¬ 
servatives the following weekend in 
which she took a hard line on 
immigration policy tfcougi without 

riling out precisely what measures 
e thought desirable or necessary 

to implement that policy. 
She probably puts down the 

latest opinion poll, showing the 
Conservatives again in the lead, to 
her success in unpealing to pre¬ 
judice and to what Dents Healey 
caHs "the baser elements in the 
human constitution”. So we must 
prepare ourselves for some more 
similar odious mixtures. 
Yours, etc, 
RON HAYWARD, 
General Secretary, 
The Labour Party, 
Smith Square, SWL 
March 2, 

Asian marriage customs 
From Mr J. Af. Kamhal 

Sir, Arranged marriage system la 
the vital part of Indian sub-con¬ 
tinent culture, but its misuse here 
in a few cases has become a system 
of compulsory marriage. Under the 
present Act of arranged marriages 
through winch the male or female 
fiancees are allowed from abroad, 
some newly wedded couples are the 
real victims of inequality. I think 
the lawmakers did not understand 
the actual meanings of an arranged 
marriage. 

An arranged marriage is one, 
which is arranged by the parents 
with the complete agreement of the 
partners concerned ! Before marri¬ 
age is fixed a meeting is arranged 
in which the boy and the girl con¬ 
cerned can see and talk to each 
other; of course the presence of 
the parents or guardians is com¬ 
pletely their own choice. If the 
partners concerned agree only then 
is the marriage finalized, otherwise 
it flops and a search for another 
partner starts. 

But it doe* not happen in the 
case of the marriage arranged for 
the boys and girls living in the UK 
when their fiancees come from 
abroad. Due to the loophole of the 
law tiie boys and girls are compelled 
to marry a person whom they have 
never seen before, no matter 
whether they like each other or not. 
In some cases if the boy or girl is 
bold enough to reject tiie imported 
partoer, different moral, financial 
or social pressures are put for the 
acceptance, through relatives or 
friends. I call it a compulsory 
marriage and it is not according to 
the culture of Indian sub-continent 
nor a humane one. 

In terms of relationship it is sad, 
though less serious for a man but 
disastrous for tirls. In such cases 
partners may nowhere be equal to 
his or oer calibre intellectually, 
soriallv or even physically. This is 
one of the reasons why Asian 
marriages here. have also starred 
shattering, a thing which was very 
rarely seen before. 

So ff the real sense of arranged 
marriage is taken into consideration 
by the law makers it can not only 
save rlie Avian youths from the 
chain of compulsory marriage 
(under the false name yf arranged 
marriage' but can also bring a 
genuine reduction in the fiancees 
entering this country. In my opinion 
me system of bringing fiancees to 
this country, unless they have seen 
each other and approved should be 
discontinued. The marrijgable per¬ 
son wuo wants a partner from 
abroad should go rherc personally 
and if they do not like the already 
arranged on* can find another one 
to his or her choice and bring the 
fiancee along, or in case of visitors 
after seeing each ocher, can marry. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. KAl'SHAL. 
2 Chepstow Road, \V7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The repatriation of Russian prisoners 
From Mr Nicholas BetheTl 
Sir, Nikolai Tolstoy writes (March 
1) that The Times and I were in¬ 
accurate in suggesting that Mr 
Christopher Maybew unintentionally 
misled the Haase af Commons on 
May 21. 1947. The fact is that 
while researching; The Last Secret I 
was told bv the officer in charge 
ctf the repatriation train on May S, 
1947, “ Knives started appearing 
and they began doing injuries to 
themselves. They began cutting 
their wrists and one chap cat ms 
throat. Several of them asked me 
to shoot them.” On May 21 Mr 
Mayhew told the House clearly,mat 
there were no attempted suicides. 
His reply was, therefore uninten¬ 
tionally misleading, as I stated, mid 
as be rightly and generously admits. 

Count Tolstoy a so imagines that 
"Lord Selboume and Sir James 
Gri^g were members of the War 
Cabinet that approved forcible re¬ 
patriation on September 4, 1944. 
Again he is wrong. Neither of the 
two was a Cabinet minister. 
Yours sincerely._ 
NICHOLAS BETHELL, 
73 Sussex Square, W2. 

From Dr Charles Cndckshank 
Sir, I find Lord GreeafaiiTs sugges¬ 
tion disturbing (today's Letters, 
March 1). . 

The trained historian can arrive 
at the truth if be is given access to 
the archives—ccIZ the archives. At 
present be has to do without such 
papers as the Foreign Office and 
other departments decree — and 
there is no appeal. . . 

The raw materials of administra¬ 
tion—letters, minutes, memoranda, 
notes Of meetings, marginalia, and 
even telephone conversations and 
cables, which most departments 
record on their files, even if the 
Foreign Office do not—created in 
the beat of a transaction, are a 
much better guide to what was done, 
end why it was done, than a docu¬ 
ment prepared at the time by 
officials with die avowed objective 
of endowing posterity with the 
truth. 

Whose truth ? 
Yours, 
CHARLES CRUICKSHAN1C, 
15 McKay Road, 
Wimbledon Common, SW20. 
March 1. 

From the Archbishop of Liverpool 
Sir, I have read with particular 
interest Mr Mayhew’s letter (Feb¬ 
ruary 22) concerning the repatria¬ 
tion of Jugoslav prisoners of war m 
1947. I was at that time Private 
Secretary to Cardinal Griffin, then 
Archbishop of Westminster. The 
Cardinal received countless appeals 
for help regarding the Croats, who 
were in camps in Germany. For 
these unfortunates she decision of 
the screening committees was con¬ 
sidered a matter of Kfe or death. 

It would be hard to estimate now 
the number of cases -vriiich we re¬ 
ferred to the Foreign Office, often 
with the help of Lord Longford or 
the late Mr Richard Stokes, MP. 
Sometimes the appeals weret Jast- 
mbnite affairs. On one occasion. I 
believe, prisoners _ whose repatria¬ 
tion bad been decided, were taken 
off a train which bad already 
started its dread journey back to 
Tito's Jugoslavia.' 

They were anxious and strenuous 
times. Mr Msrvhew may be inter¬ 
ested in a recent experience of 
mine. 

Tn an official capacity I was re¬ 
cently visiting a large hospital in a 
Lancashire town. When I had com¬ 
pleted my round of tbe wards l was 
told that a technician in the hos¬ 
pital wished to see roe. Soon I was 
confronted by an elderly man wear¬ 
ing a white medical jacket. He 
bowed with the courtesy of a con¬ 
tinental and said quite simply: I 
wanted to thank you and Cardinal 
Griffin. I was on the tram and I 
know that I and others owe my life 
to your country.” 

At a time when there have to be 
so many efforts in the cause of 
human rights, it is good to record 
at least one worth-vAale interven¬ 
tion of some thirty years ago. 
Yours sincerely, 
f DEREK WORLOCK, Archbishop 
of Liverpool, 
Archbishop’s House, 
37 Green Lane, 
Mossley Hill, 
Liverpool. 
February 22. 

From Sir Robin Hooper 
Sir, May I suport Lord Green bill of 
Harrow's suggestion (March 1) for 
a contemporary and confidential 
record of important and controver¬ 
sial events. Such a record would be 
of the greatest value not only to 
historians but, in tbe shorter term, 
to ministers cabled on to justify the 
actions of Her Maiestv’s Government 
either immediately after the event 
or, as in the present case, many 
years later. Arraogctments for * crisis 
management ” in Whitehall, parti¬ 
cular1 v rn the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, have greatly improved 
in recent years, largely thanks to 
Lord GreenhiTl. The mechanics 
would be simple, and the benefits 
out of all proportion tn the expense. 

However, experience of an earlier 
on sis wWch opened some, though, 
alas, too few, eves to the reality of 
Soviet policies and intentions is not 
encouraging. Daring most of 1944, 
as a Roval Air Force officer, I was 
m charge nf a section of Air Mini: 
strv Intelligence running the air 
side of “ special duties ” operations 
in support oF European resistance; 
end it fell to me to deal with many 
of the problems involved in aid . to 
the ririn? which took place in War¬ 
saw when the Red Army arrived— 
jwi d halted—on the banks of the 
Visfila. 

Wien it was aH over; when Stalin 
(having, months earlier, refused nil 
coordination in tiie field with the 
London controlled Polish organiza¬ 
tions'! had allowed the non-com¬ 
munist Polish resistance to commit 
suicide and bad successfully stalled 
effectual Western help until k was 
too kite, it seemed advisable to write 
down exactly what had happened; 
and I did so in some detaiL Predict¬ 
ably enough, Soviet propaganda 
after the war made a good deal of 
play with the “betrayal” of the 
Warsaw resistance by the British 
and the London Poles: and attempts 
were made to Find the paper. For 
reasons on which one can only 
speculate, k had disappeared. 

Lord GreenhUl’s proposal has 
many merits; and one of them, per¬ 
haps, is that if it were adopted it 
would he difficult for such things 
to happen again. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBTN HOOPER, 
Brook House, 
Eeerton, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
March-1. 

Strike by hospital 
porters 
From Mr J. A. Redmond 
Sir. There must be some issues upon 
which at Government is not pre¬ 
pared to compromise, and surely 
the action of tbe porters at a 
hospital stopping surgeons operating 
on tbe sick takes us beyond the 
limits If no one is sufficiently 
strong to say to those concerned 
“eaougi# is enough—work or bo 
sacked”, with no recourse tn the 
state, then we have entered a new 
and sadder era. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. REDMOND, 
10-12 Little Trinity Lane, EC4. 
March X. 

The neutron bomb 
From Mr WUUam Wright 
Sir, Current Soviet objections to the 
adoption of the neutron bomb by 
NATO are either propagandastbc or 
incoherent. Assume the fofflowmg: 

(a) Strategic mid ear weapons are 
bdd by both sides in large numbers 
on the grounds that an attack by A 
wfH meet with an unacceptably 
devastating response from B. 
. (M Warsaw Pact conventional 
forces possess the only viable 
offensive potential hi Europe. 

(c) The adoption of the neutron 
bomb by NATO would be likely to 
deter a conventional attack by War¬ 
saw Pact forces in Europe. 

It follows from the above assump¬ 
tions that the deployment of the 
neutron bomb in Europe by NATO 
wottid be likely to nednae the risk 
of oil military conflict in this area. 
The Russian argument that the 
neutron bond) lowers the threshold 
of foil-scale unclear war dearly 
conflicts frith assumption (a). 

If the Pussxanb genuinely beJEeve 
that this is not die case, then the 
whole policy of mutual nuclear 
deterrence xs called into question 
and’the only eolation is progressive 
disarmament (as suggested by Presi¬ 
dent Carter, but so far meeting with 
Kttle response from the Russians). 
If the Russians accept assumption 
(a), then their arguments against 
the neutron bond) are designed to 
ensure their own offensive military 
potential in Europe. You cannot 
nave your coke and eat it 
Yours faithfully, ' 
WILLIAM WRIGHT. 
6 Spring Hill, E5w 
March L, 

Awarding student grants 
From Dr H. B. F. Dixon 
Sir, Professor T. Morris writes 
(February 22) that the " swingeing 
increase an fees . . . will bear with 
increasing hardship upon those 
students whose parental incomes 
ore sadi that they are substantially 
self financing*. In fact die fees 
element in student grants become 
completely free of parental means 
test when fees were so steeply 
increased Seat October. Many people 
have faBed to note this; it is 
seldom mentioned in the pubtte 
debate. Of course there are quali¬ 
fications to ihe statement, bat it 
applies to. "major” awards by 
local education authorities, and 
they cover university courses far 
Scat dogma for students whose 
families ere resident fax the United 
Kingdom. 
YomsfaithfaQr,' 
H. B. F. DIXON. 
21 TnumpfawaoB Roc4, 
Cambridge. 
February 26. 

Australia and the blind 
From Afr Eric T. Boulter 

Sir, It was with the greatest con¬ 
cern that I read the news item in 
your issue of February 22 under the 
heading “Family with blind daugh¬ 
ter refused entry by Australia”. 

In the opinion of my RNIB col¬ 
leagues and myself the ruling which 
has been made by Mr Michael Mac- 
Kellar, the Minister for Immigration 
and Ethnic Affairs, in Canberra, is 
heartless, arbitrary and discrimi¬ 
natory, and it reflects a long stand¬ 
ing attitude which has been 
displayed by the Australian Govern¬ 
ment. This is greatly to be deplored 
as the prohibition of tbe entry of 
visually handicapped people to Aus¬ 
tralia is based on the fallacious con¬ 
tention, as expressed by Mr MacKel- 
lar, in relation to Catherine Dobbs, 
that " there would be an inevitable 
and long term cost to the Australian 
community.. 

It is surprising that this opinion 

Music on Radio 3 
From Professor Brian Trowel! 

Sir, Mr Stephea Hearst really treed 
not have recapitulated (February 
21) the central point of his earlier 
article of February 11. He may 
justly have feared that his prose 
lacked clarity, but it was only too 
well suited to its depressing mes¬ 
sage; and that was precisely the 
ground of Mr David Shayer’s well- 
justified complaint (February 181. 

One bad the curious impression 
that Mr Hearst was using your 
columns to address his bosses, not 
us, in order to maintain his net¬ 
work’s position inside the BBC. This 
was not merely a question of the 
managerial jargon he employed 
f“ maximize programme choice **). 
The whole piece had a strangely 
negative and defensive tone, and 
its lack of vision, imagination and 
enthusiasm came oddly from a man 
who has, or should have, such good 
things to offer. 

He ought to be asking for more 
money and proclaiming the. excel¬ 
lence of his wares, not thanking his 
superiors for their generosity when 
there are almost no funds, for 
example, to promote studio perfor¬ 
mances of foreign operas in English 
—which certainly, given the lack of 
alternative sources of supoly, keens 
radio opera all to firmly in the 
possession of a ft culturally blessed ” 
minority. Rational men who really 
believe" in the humane and educa¬ 
tive values of the arts and rbe intel¬ 
lect simply do not talk as Mr Hearst 
did in his article. 

So long as ibe BBC feels, that its 
princiDal task is to attract the mass 
audience away from commercial 
television and radio, its top mana¬ 
gers and most powerful programme- 
makers will inevitably have to.think 
in Admass terms, and there will not 
he competition between the nvn 
systems, but identity. As we now 
see. top executives, producers and 
alleged “ideas-men” shuttle bock 

should continue to he advanced in 
view of the massive strides that 
have been made in recent decades 
in the education and rehabilitation 
of blind and partially sighted 
people, and their subsequent em¬ 
ployment in responsible posts erf all 
kinds. In fact, a blind girl (one of 
the few) who was permitted to 
emigrate to Australia from this 
country with her family in 1973 is 
now employed as a telephonist by' 
the Bank of New South Wales and 
is an active, responsible, tax paying 
member of the community. 

Mr MacKellar claims tlwt his 
decision in the present case is not 
harsh. I cannot agree and I would 
urge him to reconsider the question 
in order that the Dabbs family may 
be reunited in Perth. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC T. BOULTER, 
Director-General, 
Royal National Institute for the 
Blind, 
224-6-8 Great Portland Street, Wl. 
February 27. 

and forth between the * competi¬ 
tors ” almost every month without, 
apparently, noticing any difference 
between them. 

This kind of top management 
will, for various reasons not all of 
them worthy, support programmes 
for the “ culturally privileged ”; 
but it will rarely understand either 
what needs such programmes 
answer or who should be put in 
charge of them. They naturally 
favour safe populists who think as 
they do. 

At the same time, the kind of 
producer who makes good pro¬ 
grammes and has strong convic¬ 
tions about their value really does 
need to feel that Ms executive 
superiors share his views and 
understand and applaud wfaax he is 
doing. Otherwise the programme- 
makers who are prepared to serve 
such an organization will have to be 
very devoted indeed, or very 
cynical, or rather second-rate. 

Given the present philosophy of 
management and the pvranndal, 
hierarchical structure of the BBC, 
we seem to be approaching a point 
of no return. Only a genuine 
democratization and decentraliza¬ 
tion will now answer, so that the 
various programme-prod ating de¬ 
partments can develop philosophies 
apt ro their purposes trader leaders 
who really believe in what they are 
doing. 

Mr Hearst actually speaks of the 
coming re-shuffle of the radio net¬ 
works as “the greatest opportunity 
since Broadcasting in the Seven¬ 
ties*. After the universal execra¬ 
tion that greeted that sorry 
pamphlet, can he genuinely not see 
that there are opportunities to go 
for which are more important than 
mere changes of wavelength ? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN TROWELL, 
King Edward Professor of Music, 
University of London King's • _ 
College, 
Strand, W.C.2. 

From Mr Terence Lawson 
Sir, The Vtce-CbanceBor of the 
University of York (February 17), 
and Professor Terence Morris (Feb¬ 
ruary -22) make some important 
points. Petpegs even more stupid 
is the position of the student who 
marries but is stfll seen as a de¬ 
pendent chad; and our experience, 
as an advisory service in regular 
touch with- students, indictees .that 
Professor Morris underestimate*, the 
number of intransigent parents 
who refuse to cooperate in making 
a declaration of income • there 
seem to be many of these and the 
number appears to be increasing. 

This may be because there now 
exists a “new poor*, in the con¬ 
text Of rising fees ana a generally 
increased cost of Kving, so that it 
is recognized more and more that 
the; means test has become mean¬ 
ingless. Trusts and charities have 
been alive to this fate for some 
time, which is wbv some charities 
already operate an interest-free 
loan scheme whilst recognizing that 
they could not scratch the surface 
of tbe total problem, even if they 
could combine all their efforts. 
Only a government could meet tiie 
needs of students in faajdier educa¬ 
tion by operating * loan scheme, 
-but - neither party seems willing to 
wasp tins particular nettle. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE LAWSON, 
National Council of Social Service, 
Educational Gratis Advisory 
Service 
26 Bedford Square, WCL 

Paper tigers 
Front Mr H. R. Joseph 
Sir, Your story about ti» Russian 
newspapers Praoda (Ttatii) and 
Iwestxa (News) (The Times, Febru¬ 
ary 22) spoils a good joke. It should 
be: “There is no Izvestia in Pravda, 
and no Pravda in IzoestiaF 
Yours, etc, 
H. R. JOSEPH. 
26 'Harsk Road, 
Mitcham, 
Surrey. 

Irish duty free 
From Mr James Mizchelt 
Sir, Your diarist (March 2) woe 
toutacky with his Irish duty free: 
air travelers hod better luck. 

Arriving at 7.00 am at Dublin 
airport yesterday, a colleague and 
I were met with a brimming trayful 
of free Irish coffees at the Loudon 
flight departure gats, all ohdensably 
faced with the bard stuff. Tbe brew 
had a lot of miners. . 

. Xf this was not enough, we were 
aill issued free with a full-sued 
bottle of Irish w&askey as an aperitif 
for Ttfe esDcdHeat on-hoard breakfast. 
I most say it went down very well 
at tint boor. 

A memorable flight indeed 1 
Yours futirfuBy, 
TAMES MITCHELL*. 
MSr&ell Beasley Limited, 
87-89 Shaftesbury Avenue, WL 
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Forthcoming ‘ 
mOTiafieS The “easement is announced 

’ between Aldan David, only son 

Captain R, E. H. ©arid n eU'^nt^Ol0ncl ^ __i n \inr-, n ■ F. D. Mills-Thomas, of Great 
and Miss P. M. H. Simon Bookham. urrey, and AnS 
Toe engagement is announced only daughter of Mrs A. AS. Kerr 

■ ■’‘‘t'-;K; 
v -: 

OBITUARY 

Captain R, E. H. David 
and Miss P. M. H. Simon 

and the marriage will shortly take and the Sate Dr G. Kerr, of 
place between RomiU? David. Donnghadee» ca Down. Northern 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Welsh Guards, elder son of the Ireland. 
late Major Humphrey David and 
Mrs David, of Bwtoyo-y-Twr, St. Dr R. Power 
Davids, .Pembrokeshire, and Per- and DrE. a. Farmer 
P&ua, daughter of the late Dr The engagement is announced 
Glyn Simon, Archbishop of Wales, between Richard Power, of 
and of the late Mrs Simon, of Adelaide, Australia, and Elizabeth 
Uys Esc oh, Uandaff. 

BUCKINGHAM FALACJS Mr J. F. J. Keenan 

Aon. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Fanner, Of Bamoldsvrick. 

WSr:zTmTt.' J.™Brien ^ -»1 tto S. J. M. Widdas Mr A- J. Ross 
received 10 audience oy Tne yueen The engagement is announced and Miss M. H- Protlon . in. 
and kissed bands upon bis appoint- between John, only son of tbe late Tbe engagement is announced * ;■ 
meat as Her Majesty's Ambassador Mr T. Keenan and Mrs A. H. between Alexander James, second 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary White, of 71. Loogznead Road. soa of Dr and Mrs James S. .• -‘",M 
at Jakarta, . Thames Dillon, and Sarah, eldest Ross, of Welwyn Garden City, *Vltd 

Mrs O’Brien bad tbe honour of daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Hertfordshire. and Madeleine 
being received by The Queen. Widdas, of Sydney House, Cross- Helen, only daughter of Mr and 

Air P. M. Foster was received gate Beth, Durham. Mrs G. W. Prutton. of Ilford, iaEala 
In audience by The Queen and Essex. ■Hll 
kissed hands upon his appointment Mr M. E. Lonsdale Ss&ii 
as Her Majesty’s Ambassador and Miss J. H. Daly *** D. A. ,de ■HP 

:■ 

■■ 

fSpv- 

MR PAUL SCOTT 
Author of ‘Tbe Raj Quartet 

Widdas, of Sydney House, Cross- Helen, only daughter of Mr aod 
gate Beth, Durham. Mrs G. W. Prutton. of Ilford, 

Mr D. A. de Saxe 
send Miss A. E. AUerton - Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary ™ _. . . and Miss A. E. Allerlon 

at East Berlin. ... . The eogagemeot . is announced 

Im 

Mrs Fatarhad a* honour of MfM. of Major- So“rf -V* om rinw mu* u«b uuuuiu «» ,, . W_ p.. . r__vsincco udvni.juuuu.v, wu ui LIU 

or bring received by The Queen. ^ “f5 c,!7i?Lc^DS5^' late AD1 R- de Saxe and of Mrs 
The Duke of Edinburgh this SP?“ C. L. de Saxe, of Rosebeak, 

morning opened the Fifth Annual London, SWS, aod Anne Elizabeth, 

Mr Paul Scott, writer of a 
nornber of widely-admired 
novels about India and its im¬ 
pact .on the British, died in 
hospital in London on March L 
He was 57. • - 

He wrote 13 novels, each con¬ 
structed with much, thought and 
etfre as illuminations of Roman 
behaviour; bis most enduring 
work is the tetralogy com¬ 
prised of The Jewel in the 
Crown (1966). The Day of the 
Scorvion (1968), The Towers 
of Silence (1971) and A Divi¬ 
sion of the Spoils (19751. T^ese 
novels were later published in 
the United Kingdom and the 
United States in one voktme as 
The Raj Quartet (1977). -A 
somewhat reserved man who 
stood resoh’telv aloof from ail 
fashions, schools and cliques in 

UivriuiM uptucu Law raiLii _e tV . ir,__ «_i_ . ' r w/uuuu, O i V U, dim muic DIKMOC6J. 
Conference of the Tree Council ™ vTri??jf, youngest daughter of Mr and Mns 
at the Royal Institute of British ^^lctonj park Road* Exeter. B. E. au^,,,, of DwrWge. 
Architects, Portland Place, Wl. 

His Royal Highness, Honorary __ . _, 
Member, was present at dinner Mr A. J. Martin ^ Mr H. M. E. Sheldon 
with the Royal Society Dining Club ani* Miss G. Bryce-Smith and Miss M. P. Thorpe 
at 6 Carlton House Terrace, SWI. Hie engagement is announced The engagement Is announced 

Lord Rupert NevOl was in between Thomas, eldest son of between Merrick, son of Dr and 
attendance. Air and Airs A. F. Martin, of 4S Mrs P. W. E. Sheldon, of Cumnor. 
-Plantation Road, Oxford, and Oxford, and Mary, younger daugfa- 
KENSINGTON PALACE Gdlian. elder daughter of Dr end ter of Mrs F. D. Moyoan, of 

Warwickshire. 
£*V 

w* \ . * fi * 

} 
4. 

“ stay on . gamer :jg3B 
' home”. It 

and frequendy , 
two people who bad tJ?1! 
albeit a modest :part^,i tlorious BritisiLRai^^f 

le changed 
were eking oot * 

: crying. to- .^^epV&cT 
between thew landlafe^r 
henpecked hasteutir*. 
between themselves. ^ 
tiooship from vrtuch 5§|h 
comnKmication' - * 
eroded, lids noreja^^ 
lightet in touch tbaoiga 
mental Raj Quarte/.^j 
and enthnstasocaPy^ ^ 
both here aod' in [*, 
States, swiftly wooTi,! 
prints, and served-as^J 
introducthm- co ScotniS 
fhose who' had'- higS 

shared the . ‘ 

fa 

111! 

usmuiu, suwuu ■■■ /.nrii ch»rl>d tne iraum™ “J 
writina, Scott never courted f1^2) ^ of the bS 
critical acclaim and recognmoo his feofa, welcome codrcfl 
of bis talent came gradually aether mthihis firttmo 
through the quarter centuiy of can b?The Although the Bobkw 
his writing. . . cnymjog achievement of me ^ aw^ed w fwfct 

attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 2: Princess Alice Duchess Mrs R. Bryce-Jiuiith, of Boar’s Oadby, Leicesrer, and Mr j’ E. ’*x V*^5* 
of Gloucester attended Parade hut, Oxford. 
Night, given In aid of the Army 
Benevolent Fund and tbe Gurkha Mr r r r 
Welfare Trust, at the Wembley ^ /■ ^ 
Conference Centre this evening. and Mrs J. A- Parker 

Thorpe. 

Mr D. A. Worth 
and Miss C. M. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 

•> ,-^s- *- . 

i.\ • t ,vV »* * 
it 

Until Bis war service took Raj Quartet 
im m India he had never been India- was him to India he had never been India, was ror amu . ic was generally 

abroad; of the smb-conuaeoi spiritual homeland rather than jiterarv WOrid as t£T 
he kanr litde, though he had an . actual one. Bom .in north . 

for Scott a 
November, 1977 fas- ; 

YORK HOUSE T^eniJa cnarlcs John Medley, of Surrey, and Caroline Marv. older 
March 2: The Duchess of Kent, Guild awn, Guildfurd. and Jenifer daughter of the Rev R *5 and 
as Patron, this afternoon visited Aimer, widow of James Parker. Mrs Gibson, of The Rectory, 
the Spastica Society^s new of - Halfpenny Lane, Guildford. Guisboruugh, Cleveland. 

The engagement ts announced The _* is announced I ^ jSWM S«j ‘ 

^p^arreka?S3S’ ^ hSch CoU^te.atPaul Scott’s g® 
violent events as the Black first expeTence of India came «T£%3-IS 
Hole of Calcutta axuU the witii his commission in *e ^ 
Indian Mutiny. However, three Indian Army in 1®f3 -Jjfjf* time^ Sefore^toi 
years of traipsing up and down serving from 1940 ui the United Fnf,i~11Ti ^ 
India in tiie c^trse of leave Kingdom. Scott had trained as 
and duty made an indelible a chartered accountant .before g® 

at“““nreo Between uavia Alexander, son of mark on him. From a gradual the war and after demoOUiza- _^ -L 
atra the marriage will take p.ics Mr and Mrs „L. Worth, oF 20 Mrs Janpf -St^n, of thff Thgjltrp MnfUMnw, with Tom Thiimli7^ attachment grew an obsession, tion in 1946 he joined_ the nf “ 
5M& iZZFZ, !ftwssn, Park Avenue. Rlcbmood. ineutre w.m lorn n * from thf obsessioii sprang Falcon and Grey Walls Press 

Medley, of Surrey, and Caroline Mary, elder waistcoat- ,i?f m ouhlishinc house as company aftd .watt mto hospitfr 

Miss Jean Maxwell Scott was The., engagement is aonounced between David Alexander, son of 
in attendance. aod the marriage will take n!ica Mr and Mrs L. Worth. nF 20 

the Spastica Society’s new of- 
Paediatric Research Unit at Guy’s _ 
Hospital, London, SE1. 

Mrs Peter ‘WMmot-Sitwell was T . 
la. attendance. ljl 

Guisboruugh, Cleveland. 

Luncheon 
Williams. MP. Mr OauqU* Hurd. UP, 
Mr Jeremy Thorp®. MP. and other 
members or both housah or Parilamsnt. 

Listitntion of Water Engineers and % T» E”S $£& 
Th. h,, amnhl(ri f fh ln ■„ I „ ^n«i^eu“Kr3 01 dc,e«al,«™ >l80 By Huon MallaTieu to £4,850). In the picture sale. 

S^r?«,,?~apE£?tSii ?F A jewel sale at Christie’s New The Tea Party, by Vittorio 
^___.ffiOUi~_estqr‘ ^ Scienlists t\. York on “Wednesday made a tool Regglaidni, was sold to an 
accompanied by the Duchess, to emertrined at a luncheon at Grna- JuHEttSTS of £244,742 or 5474,800. with 15 ano^mous buyer for £6,600. 

AUsapnassas smsrwsss: «—• aaiafttf-ifsas Sjs s-"ta-,«6 
The Earl of Westmorland has water Industry. Mr K. J. H. Sheriffs and their ladies, attended S^?“T 5-8^. caT^?”j,v^f ?°w -1U “ 
S,e“ Saxton, lerfor vi-ce-pr^denr, Avas iUWteRikiM> m riJt TncS^rom^ck 

Emerald-and-diamond ring 
is sold for £17,525 

and rrom tne onsessron sprang rmwo mm- hnwiS 
the Indian novels proving to publishing house as company 
doubters that Kipling and secretary, .leaving tins post in 1 
Forster had-by no means said 1950 to jom a firm of literary ^ 
it all While his writing has agents. He wa a of SSi fiS: 
been admired for years by this company, David HIghain otter witt 
those .to Wit.,h._ «.»« Ajjjom. LI4, far 10 tetfg 

By Huon Mallalieu to £4,850). In the picture sale. iusi as a riennui ana iwbw _ — •— - _ . , -y.- ~’~rv 
A jewel sale at Christie’s New The Tea Party, by Vittorio r^p seemed to be his, be regular reviewer for Country panion. A brnlumt 
York on “Wednesday made a tool Reggiajrini, was sold to an Hie Life and contributor to The knowledge at tums^a- 
of £244,742 or 5474,800. with IS anonymous buyer for £6,600. a colle^tion of lioems was Times. In 1972 he nndertook theatre and memory fa 
per cent bought in. An emerald- Tn a sale of costume, lace, ^ V” a iecture tnur of India for the where .phenomenal rf- 
and-diamood ring, the square embroideries and textiles ai nubl-shed during the war, bnt a lenure tout ot itmmwrm: of music wastS 
cabochon emerald wrighing PhlUips’s a waistcoat belonging h?s first novel Ad not aopear Hntish Counral lntOTTOmonal love wwnsic was ^ 
,Kn„. c 01 JS tn Hip nin»tM»nrt,.r»ntiirv riirarf until 1Q^7— Tnhrtni# Sahlh. Book Year. In. 13/0 anti again enmnsiasoc ana Wfit 

of £244,742 or 5474,800. with 15 anonymous buyer for £6,600. 
per cent bought in. An emerald- In a sale of costume. 

SmimSfli hr cabochon emerald weighing Phillips’s a waistcoat belonging his first novel did not anpewr Britri 
mmected vrirfi the gJK^d^SPiSSl. SJSi about 5.81 carats, was soldiS - to the nineteentluientury dwarf until 1932—Tohnnie Sahib, Book 
itciSreiSam't tadSw' (UiS^at West, a New York dealer, for “General'* Tom Thumb, which awarded the Eyre and ■ Sport's- m 19: vice-president, was a «tues ainner ai me Mansion r._ _c „ . —,   measnreri «»hr inriiM from nw.it  t :_z tn d 

1977 he was ViaUing Lecturer listener to whatever S -. 

Birthdays today Foreign and Commonwealth 
-i xvrri irmctmnn Office Leicestershire County Cricket Club 
63 ; Mr R. C^Erooks, 79^ MfigT In^rtad«JWea»her’ Jp*rUam“|- The Lord Lieutenant of Lricesier- 

1 Joan Has sail, 72 ■ Mr Ivon UDder-Secretaiy of State for shire was present at a dinner held 
Hitchens, 85; Mr Robert Mtfllsh, a i^Sf:ePti°n by Lek^tershlre County Cricket 

presided. 

Leicestershire 

^considerable proportion of Tom fZnb was a great Child (19561, The ' Bender which TAe.Rai Quartet one- 
A flnt. r-____ftuc£ess as an exhibit, not oniv in and The Ctrrrida at San volume edition ADPCarcd, Paul was of it hi bteratuitr- dre County Cricket ClaO the sale came from diecSlection success as an exhibit, not only in fl963) and The Corrida at San volume edifrra appeared. Paul was of rt hi bftmme?.. 

of ihe tateT SoL cSwSSrSS New Y?rk b« ^ in London. Feliu (19fr4) were his only Scott published a novel, entitled In 1941 Paui Scott^: 
mSrSa^tafhSu tvm items wit to a particularly J“ ^»«« he was the un- books not t0 bx?e an 1,,^ Staying On. The subject .wu Nycy Edith Ayeiy^. 

MP, 65; Sir Ralph Murray, 70; 
Mr Hugh Radcllffe, 67 ; the Right air Hnnh RnrlrllFf* R7 ■ Hi, pinhi “ uouuur ui i«r nuua i. mst merit to celebrate toe centers- «*«*•*, u« »i.jw ior a _■_ 
Rev DivJ. R. Ri^mrds,"57? SSS! Mwamunga, Miniver for Com- ary or *e dub. Mr C. H. Palmer, Sold Urit charm bracelet, aud £618 
Enid Russell-Smitih, 75 ; Mr Ronald merce and Industry, Kenya. chairman of the Club, presided or SJ^?Lfi,r a ruby-and-diamond Tbe ^ykcoc 

SbjS’waii!'?1 Fariiamentary aik^SSS^oTSe Crick« ^ ywterday Christie’s SStwES&'JSf 
*’■ Assodahon fnnnrti nnd yfrr Mr i r T.nir<u- sold Continental furnirure tn » 

enainnan of the Club, presided “L**,®"™ a ruoy-ano-oianiono “ victoria and Albert 
and other speakers were BSr D. G. wnstiratth. anooSnced jSter that the 
Clark. President of the Cricket Lp^on yesterday Christie’s L 1“f JJJ 
Coon^ and MCC.MrJ. C. Laker *** StSSS? J5PS!“ "LS ff SSTAS m cSSS mtii tf«snmr me museum moves to Covent Professor James Douglas, tor tne mines w st £.««, Muring mc-octuiiu ira: 

bcSgiu in A nSd-^hteimth^ Garden in 1980 ‘‘because of lack FGS, who was Professor ^ Massines Ridge, an 1916, and be commanded AfriB. 
oemmy Italia^ f'taSS- «J*S*ZmJPiJK ™ Geology in the University of was again winded, and (Oxford^ Crw) Batwhto 
cabinet went to an anonymous femn^ro 1r^h hs^eserro; CeDt Oxford from 1937 to 1950, died secondly, an 1917; for the Home Guard. -;■».•?■ 
purchaser at £5^00 (estimate sKs said fS' and on February 27. He was S3. Grange Tumrei for the attack Douglas was above **,- 
£3.000 to £3^00), and Brisack, a forgiga ^|ver pjjr James Archibald Douglas was on Vuny Ridge. In 3918 he was dical in his work anJ'( 

“J™ Germany, bought ao £37,010. with 2.83 per cent born at llkley, Yorkshire, in Instructor in Military Mining and generations. of l^r 
booght in. ead minor English 1884 and educated, at Hmley- at Chatham. .scattered over the 

PROFESSOR JAMES DOUGLAS J 
Joudas, for the mines at St Efoi, During the Second %t(; 

F .afipcf w.illc Parliamentary Association gave Sheriff of Leicestershire, the century Italian walnut bureau- 
, " , , a supper at 7 Old Palace Bishop of Leicester and die chair- cabinet went to an anonymous 
Latest estates include (net, before Yard yesterday in honour of man of Leicestershire County purchaser at £5,200 (estimate 
Lax paid ; tax not disclosed 1 : Commonwealth parliamentarians Council. £3.000 to £3500). and Brisack. a tax paid : tax not disclosed) : Commonwealth parliamentarians Council. 
Citncon. Lady, of Highgate, Lon- attending a seminar on partial^n- 
don, pianist and harpsichordist jary practice and procedure at c.mn. 

£143,519 Westminster. iJlippC 

Diddns, Mr Leshe, of NorrtaUa^ European League. ror Economic * —““vv w*™ £2,000).’ - ~ '' "•* ^ Q°ugpt m. a «ue a scholar. He obtained a First «. fir-. fuHv occuoied with accuracy a«-. . 

S3LUSJ5 SSS s,Ssi! ffSagfeS aESSE:' 
England fast bowler .. £13,929 Emilio Coloinbo. Chelsea veSmday eveiS Contioemri^ furniture made Burdett Courts U^veraitv rocks, and became deeply uMer: reports aod pub&tift ’ 

Supper party 

failina to reach Its reserves. 

eifih teenth-centii rj‘ 

European League tor Economic Association for Greater 
Cooperation 

Darid! of wSS. I Arcc^tion in honour of ji.e 
The TAVR Association for Greater 

nnlluwlar anH ««ue*w >u, ana minor nugusn iojw -ana etmcaiea. to. m. v,uctuiauu. 

for Sooo ceSSte^l sS m £«ercoloti« making £13,732, with bury and Kehle, where he was Returning to Oxford he was much to his indstt, 
£2,000). “ jy..” a scholar. He obtained a First ^ EuUy occupied with method, aomracy. aft.. 

Bonham's held two hiehiv at s°*?bs^? Class m the Honour School of r«irfcins». but time fhinjqng; of them,^.. 

Read, Mr John Kenneth, of Tat- 
ham, Lancashire, intestate £132,999 

Latest appcintmeMs 
wasted. - ■ ,;,r* 

By ho stretch of 'v 1 f 1 ^ k . 

Henlaw gradnation 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Ruthvcn 
Wade, Chief of Personnel ard 
Logistics, Miristry of Defence, was 
reviewing officer yesterday when 
39 officers of No 321 Course, 
Purple Squadron, graduated from 

Today's engagements fVsESe<Sf IT'S 
The Duke of Edinburgh vftits and parlour furnitun 

Glasgow, - arriving Glasgow eight lots, made a 
Central station, 10; as patron total of £5,000 (estin 
and trustee, attends reception ___ 
for young people who have . 
reached the gold standard in IJniVPrCltv nows 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s V'*“™5,iy neWS 

r 1 ■ V..UU _1. ui uie vxeaeiui uuua ruui 
Mr Curtis Keeble, who, as Branch, 
previously announced, is to Graduating were: 
be British Ambassador in 
Moscow. g- CUMOW Ual»! P. W. AMJn tPi. 

r , ';iw‘ iwajor-tienerai- j. n. rusLur, ——tko Z.Z\j ~: _ acaiva ul* uiwigc u* areas, tie visicea rersaa as me —*—,■> -■ _ 

aKfr?.«3srJ«E aaFWf«s 3SL.r 1 
s^srdsas r,S"STgiT ShAWs* ^iuo^a-^1 
price ever recorded at Bonham’s Children Fund. They were bought , 0xfDS,d’ ,“Kl , ™® DMiel the Chair of Geology and tion could be be rega 

UmtUnr mmJnniiM. PnoaPEfTlCllts for. a P.iece funrinire. by a London dealer for £1,550 ^<teeon Fund by the Geological Palaeontology at Oxford in a" typical ” professor J . 
JXCSliDW gratkl tHHl ?? S ^ suu? °* NDOTeau hall (estimate £800 to £1,200). Spink Society of London. From 1910 1937 and became a Professional traveled much in Kn 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Ruthvcn Tl£ai££f hr pfi2ur fu5mture’ ““ P3**1 £1»*°° f?r M early-righteentin to 1912 lie carried out arduous Fellow of University College. S^Has UA^ f 
Wade-. Chief of Personnel ard ’station? W -, as iratton Scd (eSti’ fS"**6?ne^ptorit&5.• •“ Mucfa^of bfe time was taken in Persia, fou^ft through'* . 

and ™;e- reception_ ’ (esomate L.,250 mate £400 to £500)._ Andes of Peru and Bolivia, and planning a new department, front ofTand S£ - 
Sn mrLa°^,fCT r ° for young people who have ~ ~ the publication of Ae results which, defayed by the war, was enemy*sunes, aid soot ‘ 

Purp°f laSaKd frS T EdS^^b-° University news Edward Thomas ? 1949' ^ lau^> °™a«■'»«« * ■ the RAF* Officer Cadet Training Dnf“fflSSSSi* KT«.„ \r« 11 , of DSc (Oxford) in 1923. He mgs and permanent exhibits talion in another. 7ft, •• 
Unit, Heniow. 8 hm^’ E(Unhurth 2J0 F^' ^ew VICe-ChanceUor Centenary returned to Peru in 1929 aod were also essentrafly his work, he was an expert yscR 1 ' 

The Sash of Merit was pre- Alice Duchess of for Rppriintr ' Today is Hie cemenarv of rhe birth IavCTrigated ? Prevmu.<iy un- aod the building and its con- keen gotferTiT sfcrtSW ’ 
wfphtmxn PA0taa2l^??P Gloucester opens Church Prr>f__. ® of Edward Thomas, the poet. His known pan: of the interior. He tents are a fitting menronal to and breeder of dOgC 
SSti^ve ^?Siri?br^ch,e Army’s MatUesen Centre, MO- JcSSm -MeS>TJ2S?’ RU.’ Vh grandson, Mr Edward Thomas, w^s gected a Foreign Btanto his service to geology rad noisseur of antiqued. • 

AteraftcirS^Si'n 1011 ^ynes. 11; and YMCA ip ^mmirw Professor will unveil a plaque in the White £ . the Peruvian Geological palaeontology in Oxford. He china and glass, Md'fi 
rrophv fS rte b^H iS^er building. Northampton. 2JO. & Horse Prior’s Dean.. Hampshire, Society. .retired on reaching die age siafitic dan^^He« r 
See on “£ oSms ^ Duchess of Kent risks St vSeSS^eS be '^^ociaied and In August. 1914 be enlisted limit in 1950 and was made if saxdaScT sense rf^.- - “ 
IM?»"ffS* oKpS Dun^H’s. ofRea^^wdS*^^^ gt£S5^& JEST’S f? T ® til* Professor Emeritus. ami^akSng-i 
PhmiF«, aged 32, of the Supply Oringdean 11-15. gy 1. 1979, In^SsSST ti & bU^STn FraiS ? ,«««[« Rwuneot of He served on the Council of for faumorouT^q*- 
Branch. The Professional^ Muches Arctatectural Association CarnJ- H. R. Pitt, FRS, who is retiring. ““ ^ France. Cavalry, from wiucb Le trails- the Geological Sociefcv of Lon- Althoush be worried^ . 

SKSLToMiKS foid fcWSSSSSfc8-; Newcastle - ^ for ® ag^egateVn^ly M ThAto :~ 
22, of GeneraT Duties' Ptiot night. ^ 856 (Uv), MSc rLond), p^i, jac «. J ?r?oiCge 20 years* **? «»» of *e honor- the satisfaction of mine . 
Branch. Lunchtime events: Sr Pancras «>» (Glasgow), DSc'fStrattidyde);. BoOK expOft deterred JJ* in.191£ secretaries for.seven years, that he set before.h&Mf 

umtRHeni2^cer adet Trai“DB fSS^ EaVf2I0l,r00d-1 New Vice-Chancellor 

The British Aircraft Corporation 

fo'SSc?' ™ ttS “ ^ The Duchess of K«« vista Sr gig* ™. ■ 
awarded to Flying Officer Peter 9“I^n s- Brighton, and 0f Readins Umrersity from Java- rvfrr,01 E^i^f Jh 
Pbmin^ aged 32,^ of the Supply Oringdean, 11.15. aiy 1, 3979, in succession to Dr 
Branch. The Professkxnl Studies Architectural Association CarnJ- H. R. Fftt. FRS, who is retiring 1115 grave n FraDCe- 
Prize was presented to Pilot Offl- val. laser Qluminations. Bed- - 
cer Kenneth Gunning. BSC, aged ford Square, Bloomsbury, all vJevX^??e 
22, of the General Duties Pilot night. fI;Ond), 'D^wvL- anuurf J, 
Branch. Lunchtime evems: Sr Pancras ^D (Glasgow), DSc (Strattidyde),. JSOOK CXpOIT <« 

hess of Kent risks St b&n apno^S viceS^n^iw "2th ^Wcb be , associated and In August, 1914. he enlisted limit in 1950 and 
I’s, Brighton, and ofRead^Urivenriw*^^^ ro™J!i^?jS,on^Tth War *?• amaUdamed to the Professor Emeritus. 

. . *y 1. jm>»3iSS>fDr S?tSX?« f™^ a mtb on SOLjfSy ,***«■ of He served on the 

^nminP?°irIIDr,rSvi“,Ude: „ » 'u^v^S^. captain J E. C. Kenrton to he HaiiMiuKt. BSc lEngi iPi, wood- 
promoted rear-admiral on lulv 7 cs. nnpcrui c. Unmon: p. a. 
anrl m ho lcci«ant Hiuf »r Jonra <Pi. Nantyrlch and Arun CCS: 

S. Glawow Unlv: P. U\ AMJn iPi. 
Boumvtlie GTS: S. P. Bosinck ,Pi. 
Wade Deacon GS: R. A. Bnrirr. BSc 
(P, : A. D. CompDcIl (Ni, Ryliopc S: 
h.. E. GnnnUiq. BSc iPj. SI Cuiti- 
bert 9 CS. NourcoMIe Unlv: N. R. 
Hazlotiur&t. BSc ' Eng • iP>, Wood- 

tzrtsssh.t NewvwHe ^s»srsTSwSvi® 
SL. evems: st mn™ Book export deferwd “JjsF^l79"! tttfflft-.'-' 
Parish Church, Eustort Road, prof*Si0r ia medi- The only known family copy of rftur^5 ft0 for a time a vice-presadenr. young man. - ... 
Christian readings and music. 031 P”yacs- Gilbert White’s The Naturul ®n<1 seconded for He received the Bolitho Gold In 1914 he married,' 
Lord Longford, 1.10; St Paul’s Other appointments Include: History and Antiquities of Scl- minwre; onty with toe: 17Z Tun- Medal of the Royal Geological Call WeddeD Ttes'h - 
Cathedral 'TUristDpher Kenr, p. bsc. pad iDiuirmn. borne, bonght by a New York nelftng Conwany, Roya) F«?ri- Society of Cornwall, of which sons and two daoefetet 
Spiros neers. Be was responsible first he S an honoro^ %£& BB SS S£5«: 

and to be Assistant Chief of Naval STc.,lKih5SST “cAiBSi. 

sioi to CR)eai-nAdS?alln T*T ®£S?i ro . Ke«^-Aaonral B. J. iaEOi. Rtiv-mm; GS. and A. c. Md- 

organ, 1^.30 ; St Stephen Wal- ,nw™ „ ‘ dealer at Sotimby’s for £4,800 last 
brook, Nicholas Rice, organ, avfebuit ro££u4? ViiSftictocI?’' n or December, lias had its export 
12.30 ; Guildhall School of 5«-J«b BChir icon- licence withheld until May 27 by 
Music, and Drama, lecture cine: a. mcui» 1,16 Revieivlng Committee on the 
recital room, chamber concert. Jil .gaihotogV: ..p. Exports of Works of Art. PROFESSOR LIONEL THOMAS 

Straker, in the acting rank USS&i $6*Vs concerl Landii E^y fiusk SgSTJ? *SWs *» "5cBS9T TL ^ , 
rear-admiral. D.C“rL \ Grams ^ conwnan3 Theatre to reOpWl 

n yi. 1 -is . ■ « IliiMiihm r*_c tWnmnnih _Lou Niminlli9ni Mtieoiim ramhnrlan I “*•***•? _ _ K 

JAMES MORS . 
A correspondent writes..; 

James Moran, who b- ™T°I t Liafle* «• c- the Brynmor Jones Library, its jSTBSff St' - 
Thomas, Professor of German own journal New German in London, aged 6L:w« ■ . • 
ui the University of Hull and otodies and later its own of Primme World awT^-- 
__n__ c_-in.. j. iJa rman ifiiuinsranli _ _, “ 

lisbments and Research B ark 
Chief Scientist (.Army), in succes 
sion to Mr Cardwell. 

and OMiySrCBra^ich■ hToft!1 N11 Soutl1 niamint 'reperto^^company 
c«- CAs JSSJn s&lZ«2.ow*>: st ^.AwHey Stteet, S&SmE”  ------—— sion to Mr Cardwell. ’ 

The following to be members of SoMifilA'-DWS: ,v. Cm.ji.ii r. Mimmitmn iren na; «. u. m, nimp. 
tnc standing Commission on ciawndan sue Mod s. 
Energy and the Environment AdniirHsi^Hve Dl^S:i*£,F"r.9Ii> 5; 
under fh* rhairmaiuhin nf C.'r BJIemjn. BEd «WHAF * «Ed >. Harro- 

Firtb Hall. Western Bank, From ^Sut-nco. uunjirh Council. wiyseiTite in 1342 lie was favourite nine teen rii-cer 
Shtfneld, lecture: ihe future gSrWM^’sir SS^aaddiffir. j. R03?1 German writers, Conrad^e 
kfeeS5g.PSh-:H«hPcS^^f SZSfifo CompOS€r withdraws SSTJdrt-SSS i 3nd Meyee? Die Hochzeit 

MuZ? nr macr ProfrMor * V“ Tnw,,p- Aram^ Khachaturian, the..Soviet ^ iSr-lSSLH^S^*?, “ Monchs.could be delivered 

to Study French and German J «« most cue second tune m. im. . 
a course KudS toTSiS: r^e-nt vKoIt??e « «*>• an initiated she Newspaper 
taiy 7n P1942 he ^ fdlDon. by huafelf of one of bis Awards sponsored. anao ; 
SSnSsSnti ?raf1 favourite . nineteenrii-ceiitory Printing World. : V J 
Welch Fusiliers with wbonThe mA°MeyfoSf *“!*, -a ioW%: '■ 
served until 1946, attached to f.(Tm.er .chairman w g - 

Roval Navy 
haif-vearlv promotions 

iSrci, ante S: U Wlyliunan. Bn 
{WRAF■ 1 See-. BrldenoTUi OS. Qrtort 
Unlr: and M. Youaa 'Scc». Wcyrooutn 

Kpjr: Ed. oducsUan: See. Havurial: 

l«Hw"mid.! PgrPlIJ* ^l“KliBAF' Hcpsi. Si Aldan's SC HS, Wlshaw. 
Marine Bri nchjl a Ofl D. A. Hulsalf. 

Nlaarlan^h-T^M: PIl Oil* A. Abudu. 
S* Auaustlne Call, Kabtu: and E. l. 

T-iie following promotions to zombun Ah- Force; PU on 
1ieur&n?nt-commander have been »na. Konanea Soc S. 
made to March 1 -- 
Srvimjn' \\. R. L. Wood. *a. P. R, " n ... . . . 
'Llddov. K. A. InslD/ir. M. S. BurncR. nritlCn MlKfiiilTl 
N. J. A. Da vim. P. L. Moms. D. Av OllUSM jTUBBUUl 

SI AuausUne Call, *jwu: nnn t. l. 
- P1I on M Koch- rlsP)ai> aurora over the from parachutes 50 miles above 

Arctic have been produced by fir- the Franch-owned Kerguelen 
__ a beam of electrons from the Islands at the soiithjnost end of 

other end of tbe Earth- The re- Ihe Indian Ocean. Once tbe de- 

rife use of TSi AwScS SiSS^^aMf0rA,L^ds’ • ««5 Marks is ' maad. Willibald Alexis, appeared bcauon this year.. B 
He was domohsi«»A *1,- 2? 3 1,00,5 in Blackwell’s Oxford “ifor of tbe A« Type® 

fewest 
ssa'sL'XWBS 

|r«o. Cll«ilrBlil«w^ ■ Hr FranrS0 Tomte. ttt’HAF ■ iSflC* ijss&ssi 0winS5um Science renort w oSord tolor«rt Fd “p3?*5** tws work Undi E?,vrR!er« ^ 
-p- E?(iodu«uon: Sac. .cram in German end 

Rovai Navy Magnetosphere: Aurora from electrons |W.dF^<felnoi ^.*&j£y<gaasa 
^f-s'ipS?nsM r aSS5S5?»,B SM'A/jfcSS lieu ten? nt-c cun mander have been *na. swunga soc*. 0r' ihiS.«icF!!,^i!‘l,l,nle!L Kerguelen out and has to be neutralized by ,’"°/e,¥s0£ Gilbes team, German Realism is British priuring am 
made to March 1 : -- “*« -pL*,B2roJF Hie I*,4B?sJ.at ft6 «>“thmost end of capture of electrons from the sur- « an assistant lecturer and jzed bv cVreft.i^" ” J=i,aracter- historv 
Snjman' h. R. L, Wood. <4. P. R, " n ■ . . , . j other end of tbe Earth. The rt- the Indian Ocean. Once tbe de- rounding plasma. Those electrons theo as lecturer. He loved the ^il 0Tmi,r^11 attfatioa *» de- arid sra was able 
■Uda«x. K A-Inswno. M's. Burnett. British MllSeum *2? com* fmm a coujboranon lectors were 10 place two rockets Interfere with the electron beam north of England and onlv ZTJ rlco®*UUon of true worth the whole 
pcan»Ai-DR^A hui1"DM<Rn*HimmM:' w fZ . , , between France aod the Soviet were Qrod from the Kcrgueluu fired from the rocket, and. In annoimment w n«3 Z 90(1 character, warm humour 5ni?ttD's and pubk 
I. W. MacJijy. R. ri«Traj, Htaunor; Work bus starred on cleaning the Utoon that attempted to do con- Islands. The final stages ol rhe suite of detailed mMsaremenw, Deonrunem1 oF 3ad ,ove of humanitv ai^miaS tfesiSn- Few edib 
pc,-F.: f ,RKrs!fn'- p- (Font elevation of the British trolled experiments in the Earth's rockets contained a gun for firing the mechanism of the neutral fra- nvR?rt0152Mii German at nes readilv rwnB‘n:»,w^1 a- match liis sharp 
t.’1 iJ° 'htool-Wju. ' urncJ ” [*le *lns ionosphere and magnetosphere, electrons of known energy in rion process could not itc under- J/inityc£0,.Ifg,l_DubJln couJd LtoneirCThomskiU in reoS? 

completed inTs^'116 buildlOR wos | But^manyjrf the results from ihe specific direction^ and equlpmenj stood. Other xneasurements gave a | teJJ1.rn b‘m ro 'envi-‘ >f- 

25 years ago On surface alibis asPftin»ras experiments can be done, detecting radio' waves generated results will liTve to hc'eimiiTlncd Profc«nriafn public of Germanv’s "Cro^s 'of achieved his; a V? 
p™ ti.. nf before Yet the enfsod^ . The idea was to shoot electrons by the^electron beam was ejected In detail before these experiments . ^f°lC Merit (First Class f in 1971 anri reminding the priotine 
From The Times of Monday, onlv tbo rfearK tbK « Ion" « iata *c “PP«- atmosphere near at high speed and then the elec can be really definitive returning once more to York- undoubtedly manv 1™ J S of *e historical back ' ' 
March 2, 19a3 the entire political Ufe of P?rsll *^*3**^°* *^obs‘iri'lihc tros?,^n., culri<> be «red. Many As the nwgnetosphcre controls North of England honours Siul™ live 10 today’s nmlu* ■ * 
T is concentrated unhcaltliilv in the effects produced as the electrons experiments were also set up w rne transfer of much energy he- 4s* tbe foundation proFossor of wav if will ,™me bis methods aovt tw+nioaC 

project arc unexpected and for measuring the effects produced mixture of detailed infcirnidtion 
puzzling and the observations must by the electrons. and completely unexpected and in- 

of police have been appointed. ** «pPt,illed b«fore senutaely con- A cone carryins antennae for 
On the surface all is as ft mis m#Ued experiments can be done, detecting radio waves generated 
before Yet the enisode shows . The idea was to shoot electrons by the electron beam was ejected 

nX £S?-ilin SSt were 

Lionel Thomas himselF Bis . ,n reporting aw 
services to the study of German 25??“* 00 trends 

opments, - on managetne 
labour. i 

experiments 

March 2, 1953 

Teheran riots is concentrated unhcaltliilv in the «>ects pnwucea as tne electrons expenmenrs were also set up on rne iniwcr oi much energ>- no- me rouuounon professor or wav if he harf wZL iTme nis method* anvi techniooe 
capital, me authority of the tra™«c tile iun^here and the the ground to observe the.effects tncen tbe Sun and the upper German at die University nf ,ilad bee,n avowed tn haH dfl * = 

which goverrment lies at the mercy of «s: regions of plasma in the mag- produced by toe electrons in both atmosphere, it is important that Hull, a university which with i?„tHVlUe tbe work he loved. 
S toe Teheran mob. iriiich Kfce the octosphere. Many phenomena iu hemispheres. its behaviour should bounder. its magnificent cofiSi tons to a wife, Doris, andtvro fSfiv* ; ^ 

id by mob of Paris during toe rcvolu- *oe magaewwoherc teud to occur Less than a second after rhe .stood. Thai will be possible only *o sons. ^““5. as a paruamerag* .-f_ 
rioting in Tebcran. Dr Moussa- tion. can be set in motion bv any at toe same time, so it vs not pos- electrons had been fired from tbe when wc can tea theories by tiidate. and. wneo be ® 
dek until recently toe idol of toe political faction with emptv *i&!e to dlstingttifh between cause rockets they should have been introducing known Input* into toe Mr Hartley Tliwalte, formerly . wn voters’ approval, • 
Teheran mob. was besieged in his rhetoric and full purses. Although <*nd effect just by direct observa- guided by the Earth’s maemnic magnetosphere and observing tbe Yorkshire District Manager rr . "avid Osborne Fynes- that be would not havd V. 
house and forced to seek shelter these evems mav warn Dr Mous- tian. Rut iT the ciagner.‘Mhere cui» field to the opposite end of the effects pruduccd. Lloyds Bonk Ltd. died on F»h! L™ton, formerly Con«.l.R-« into the noliriral 081® ' 

opening 
was restored : a new chief of to 'the reform of toe' admlnisira- sits'. Texas. Rockets were fired to longer torn expected. 
stuff and, inevitably, 3 ncw cbict tion which is so badly needed. place X-ray detectors suspended The rocket is raised to a hijh 

Mr Hartley Tliwalte, formerly m. no . . voters’ approval^- ■ ' 
Yorkshire District Manager, " Osborne Fynes- fbat be would not bavd 
Lloyds Bonk Ltd. died on Feb- former.,v Consul-Gen- ®*» tbe political P*!® - 
ruary 21 at die age of 74. He at Tananarive and Zagreb, ^ case. - m"\ \ 
was well known as an authority , 2.Bn February 22 at the ace James Moran was lit* 
on genealogy, archaeology and m a« just admired- 
local history and played a Professor Anrt»» missed by his friend? ■* ' 
prominent parr in locaTaffairs iiie SwSkfa Dbn^tnnh^t^,w?, hIs from 
in Leeds. died « toe «cof «WPher' ^ ^ ^ ren-Afl V^C 

aRC OI fronr professional jcfnlo» N. >. 



itfra Mr Carter reaffirms faith in dollar recovery 

Hr V-t-v* 

■vu^d Q leaded yesterday, to1"ask fra 
aa<i *<*,200 member:'companies to 
,vjth rr,. lft,blacjt”. flU.aew tgwerament 
itile ']£* ^oatructs. -T-'. ..-'•\ 
toes ^ Barnet^ Chief Secretary 
** afld^s? the Treasury arid Mr Booth* 
be a ftp State ffrrjEmpJoj* 

i. kn-r,.1 a^oeot, are expected to acconv 
ed?e Qe ^any Mr Hatteratey aitMoftday'a 
tfond ml nesting. Mr. Sam SBkih; the 

pheruVm30^ r^fonrey General, xn*y. also: be 
»f musi?la,f *res&at *o .'advise: .cabinet 
■■iasti- -L** .bn the legal aspects, 
x to uf° < rt ds becoming £lear xhat, if 
u \\z*nldV%?te .CBr leadership faffi co get 
is • Jafony concession^.1 even from Mr 
-ele Po4c l,%i«flagbaru it urge, drastic 
Hrii jm* jlCtJOD.- i: ‘. 

' ^d ccinr;> Kir TaW. 

r.;-.. — ■>■£*>>• raica- y*. UIW6 • {WMMUI1B 

* nT V" Art-T Jan«s for contracts and advise 
cli .Wcrv. ^ ,11 .CBI member -companies to 

!!ov-15 t^bstixme them'for theGoverh* 
*• “‘W -*d tnjrnenfs claa&es. This recommen- 

13110111 would ’foe . registrable' 
5 uder the Restrictive Trade 

5 . The result-corild-be'that'Mr 
‘ ““ ^ Gordon Borne efirecror generat 

rvrasMVT.iwr: 

‘ .outcome of Monday’s meet* 
There is’ believed-to be a 
amotis ministers on the 
with Mr Barnett and Mr 
prepared to look favour¬ 

s' on some form of’ conces- 
o,-. - •.'•’■ • .- 

dr Hsrttersley, it is thought, 
intransigent. It would 

_take a direct, interces- 
a from the Prime Minister 
rake account of the aspects 
Lch indostnr finds offensive— 
example the wide discretion- 

1 powers the clauses give to 
Booth. * • 

nagfet persuade foe Gov- 
to . change its mind 

i the accumulation- of 
-evidence' that a large 
number of companies vrotdd re¬ 
fuse to sign the contracts as. 
they stand. There is evidence to i 
suggest that many firms are de- 

■ ’Clfiung to sign. ■ „ . • . 
_. <aeerly, foe Government does 
■■riot relish the- idea of a head-on' 
dash with the CBI. 
; .Iridosttual leaders have, al¬ 
ready rejected the suggestion 
of " a gendeman’s agreement 

j that the government would not 
amply the clauses in a -way 
abhorrent to companies. The 
Issue is considered tv be too 
significant "in constitutional 
terms for- such a; backdoor 
arrangement to be acceptable. 
. Tod^y, Mr David: Nickson, 

. vicechakroan of the CBTs Scot¬ 
tish Courida. mH lead a depeta- 
tfon for tafles -with Mr Bruce 
MDJan, Secretary of State for 
Scotland in Glasgow. Be .said, 
yesterday the Government had 
committeda .-/** bureaucratic 
fane**.' He' descried mem¬ 
bers? reactions as d rebellion 
s&ririst Westminster distat 

: The.present^stand was being 
■ taken on lour main issues: that 

the Secretary of State. 

From Frank Vogt 
Washington, Marti 2 

President Cater believes the most 
recent decline in die. value of the 
dollar is tmwarranted. “I can say 
with complete assurance that the basic 
principles (upon which the dollar 
should be. evaluated) are not being 
adequately -assessed”, he asserted . 
toflay. 
. The President tnid e press conference 
at. the National Press Dub that the 

; economic situation vras . much better :. 
I than an 1977, and the fundmneataT 
economic considerations ' uoon which 
the dollar’s value sfeoadd be hased .were 
quite different. “ My gness is that the 
principles -mil be observed and the 
do&s* wifi be kt good shape ”, Mr 

- Carter went on. 
. He noted that the attractiveness of 
. investments: here relative to opportnci¬ 
ties in ocher countries were not being . 
adeouatdy appreciated in the currency'- 
markets. He pointed out that the - 

' attractiveness of investments bas been U 

increased by the moves toward. fcfedaBr 
. mterest rates here. 

Mr Carter then suggested that the: 
currency markets had so far failed to ; 
recognize that the trend of American oil, 
imports tad changed. Oil imports had' 
continued to rise-in 1977, but this was 
no longer .die case and “at worst” tfiey 
wouldr j^rvel .‘off at the 1977 level thut / 
year.1.: .It' was even possible they may 

. tester a decline. - 
/ Further, be noted that'one of the 
“principles ** not adequately being 
appreciated is the dosing, of the gap 
between American economic growth 
rates and such rates in America’s key 
trading partner countries. The gap last 
year was about 3 per cent, but.“this 
year the gap will be less . .-. the ritna- 
tion is much better than in 1977 

* Administration officials argue that 
the closing of this gap, resulting from 
faster read growth rates abroad, wil! 
now allow the United States to increase 
its exports significantly end that, as a 
result, towards the end of this year 

there will be evidence of a marked 
- improvement m the American balance 

of payments. 
Tbe President reaffirmed Ins com* 

’. njitmepts to ensure that action is taken 
» prevent disorderly foreign exchange 
njaiket conditions. The United States 
will “'continue to movie actively against 
disorderly conditions ”, he stated. 

Delays being experienced in Congress 
os the passage of comprehensive 
energy legislation were affecting the 
dollar's exchange race. But the Presi¬ 
dent noted that when a compromise 
was reached in Compress on the issue 
n£ natural gas pricing, which the 
Administration expects within the next 
couple of weeks, then general confi¬ 
dence in the prospects for approval of 
energy legislation -would be greedy 
strengthened. 

President Carter stressed that be did 
not believe the White House had waited 
too long-to intervene in the coal in¬ 
dustry dispute. He said: “ I hope the 
miners will vote affirmatively (this 

weekend) on the negotiated settle* 
menL*’ 

President Carter staunchly defended 
his record since taking office in Janu¬ 
ary, 1977. He argued that his admini¬ 
stration had enjoyed u remarkable 
success ” in reducing unemployment, 
that it bad effectively prevented a rise 
in die rate of inflation, had managed to 
predict accurately the economy’s real 
growth rate, and that it bad worked 
well with the budget committees of 
Congress. 

Finally, he defended proposals out¬ 
lined eat tier today by Mr Michael 
Biomenthal, his treasury secretary for 
strengthening New York City’s finances. 
The government’s loan programme to 
the City expires this summer, and there 
have been mounting fears that New 
York will face bankruptcy once again. 

The President said bis new proposals, 
which he has discussed in detail with 
New York’s leading politicians, are 
“basically adequate’’ to ^ensure the 
financial strength of the city. 
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"Market drop 
cuts £1,300m 
from shares 
By Afisoa Mitchell 

More than £l,300m was wsped 
off shore prices yesterday on 
one of the worst days in the 
Stock Market this. year. . The 
FT Ordinary' share fodex 
slumped" 10,4 to close at a 
seven-month low of 433.4 as 
economic,, company and indus¬ 
trial news combined to knock 
equities off balance. 

Index stock EMI was one of 
die hardest hit after revealing 
half-time pre-tax profits down 
almost 50 per cent from 
£3&73m to £1937m- Twiner & 
Newali, aho a constituent of 
the index, farad little better 
reporting below par profits of 
£453m against a previous 
£35.4m on sales up from £332m 
m £414m. 

In the quietest day’s traxting 
this yew. grks closed little 
.changed, though some interest 
after - hours added around a 
quarter of a point to stocks at 
the .longer end. 

- Financial Editor, page 21 

Calmer day for currencies as pressures subside 
By Caroline Atkinson 
. Currency markets took a 

breather yesterday after the 
hectic trading on Wednesday. 
Volume was much lighter,' and 
the chaotic conditions of the 
previous day subsided. How¬ 
ever, the atmosphere was still 
tense, with most dealers re¬ 
maining nervous about the 
dollar. 

Early in the day it picked 
up against the German and 
Swiss currencies on market 
rumours that the Germ, as 
would foifow the Swiss and 
introduce exchange controls tn 
halt the flood of money from 
dollars to marks. 

When the Central Bank 
meeting ended and no new 
measures were announced the 
dollar took a dive, and dropped 
back below the DM level for a 
while. But the flurry of sell¬ 
ing did not last. 

There was some feeling that 
die American Fed may have 
stepped hi to counter dollar 
selling. The German Federal 
Bank was also thought to have 
lent a hand. 

Although the Germans have 

Disputes cause Kodak to 
suspend £4.3m bonuses 

hr also designed,' to : reduce 
- costs, BarasKfees affected-will be 
in the home i counties, south¬ 
west London. Leeds, Norwich, 
Bristol, and the . west Midlands. 

;• . The’ haphazard look of. the 
branch network in'the write of 
the round of clearing bank mer¬ 
gers at the end of the 1960s, 
along With thd relative freedom 
from financial pressures during 
the Barber boom of . the early 
1970s. and the subsequent shelter 

: afforded by high interest rates 
is forcing all the bunks to re- 

- assess their branch networks. 
.. ‘Inflation has pushed up the 
cost? of running lunnehes much 
faster than, the growth of retail 
deposits, where the banks have 
been consistently losing out-to 
National Savings and the build¬ 
ing societies,. , . 
■ Barclays, whose merger with 
Martins left ?t with a number 
of redundant branches, has al¬ 
ready . revealed . part of its 
answer to the problem by an¬ 
nouncing it might dose 600 of 
Its 3^200 branches. . 

Bonus payments totalling 
£43m for nearly 11,000 em¬ 
ployees of the Kodak photo¬ 
graphic business in Britain have 
been suspended because of un¬ 
official industrial action. The 
lard line taken by the company 
over a' series of dispates took 
employees and union leaders bv 
surprise yesterday. 

The bonuses, paid annually, 
as a wage dividend, were due 
to have been handed out in the 
week beginning March 13 and 
would have averaged £400. 

A special board meeting was 
ceiled to consider thB effect of 
the disputes, mostly over re¬ 
grading, and decided to suspend 
payment and break off talks on 
a productivity agreement. The 
company said the situation 
would be kept tinder review- 

. Workers at the Kodak film 
factory in Harrow, Middlesex, 
have called a mass meeting for 
this afternoon at which they are 
expected.to consider a 24-hour 
protest strike if the bonus is not 
reinstated. ' 

A Kodak spokesman said: 
“ The company regret having to 
trice tixese steps—not least be¬ 
cause the. overwhelming 
majority of Kodak employees 
are not in..dispute with the com¬ 
pany and are working hard to 
achieve success in the competi¬ 
tive business environment in 
which the company makes and 
sells its products. 

“ Bur Kodak management is 
seriously concerned about the 
growing and damaging 'in- ' 

stances where certain groups of 
employees resort to industrial 
action—often, against the ex-' 
press wishes of onion officials 
—before all stages of the dis¬ 
putes procedure . have been 
exhausted.” 

Recent disputes have affected, 
production of 35mm film and 
the stores department at Har¬ 
row, -distribution from the 
Hemel Hempstead warehouses 
and chemical production at 
Kirby, Lancashire. 

Mr Peter LiddalL, district 
official of the Transport and j 
General Workers’ Union which 
represents the bulk of Kodak : 
employees, including those in- 1 
volved in unofficial action, said: 
“We agree there have been 
problems and we have been try¬ 
ing, with considerable success, 
to settle them. 

“There is now bound to be 
pressure for industrial action 
over the company’s decision, end 
it will be very difficult to resist 

Mr Peter Amos, district 
official of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staff, which represents 
senior Kodak employees, said: 
“ I think any company which 
takes action of this kind because 
of what a handful of people are 
doing must be out of its tiny 
mind.” 

Kodak also announced yes¬ 
terday that the 1,400 workforce 
at. its Stevenage, Hertfordshire, 
camera factory would have to- be 
cut by 300 to reduce overheads. L 
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This was the deer message 
from Mr Healey's speech this 
week. 

He sailed for cooperation be* 
tween those, like the Ameri¬ 
cans, wbo believe that all strong 
countries should expand their 
economies more rapidly, and 
three, like the Germans! who 
think it is up to the United 
States to quieten the foreign 

been muted in their public com¬ 
ments on the dollar there has 
been plenty of behind-the- 
scenes activity. They wish that 
the Americans would take out 
Long loans to back the dollar. 

Toe raft between the Germans 
and the Americans over the 
right way to soibve the world’s 
economic problems is now a 
cause of much concern to 
Britain and other countries. If 
both rides refuse to com¬ 
promise, everyone wsE be worse 
off. 

The British probably feel 
more sympathy for the 
American analysis than for the 
German. 

The dbttar closed the day at 
DM 2.009 and 1.835 Swiss 
francs. Sterling vras unchanged 
on the effective rate at 65.1 and 
gained 20 points against the 
dollar to dose at L9415. The 
London gold price jumped 
again m close at a new three- 
year high of $184} an ounce. 

The Canadian dollar slumped 
to a new low yesterday on news 
that Canada had had a large 
reserves kws during February. 
With large-scale support of the 
the Canadian ' the 
reserves dropped S706m to 
S3J00m. The currency closed 
at US89.375 cents. 

Many in the market are wast¬ 
ing anxiously to see the latest 
United States trade figures. 
They are due to be released to¬ 
day after a delay, and will be 
scrutinized for signs of a 
change in the trend' of the 
massive American deficit. 
Roger Vielvoye writes: Pres¬ 
sure from oil-exporting coun¬ 
tries for abandonrog the dollar 
as the currency for calculating 
oil prices is growing rapidly 
according to sources at the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
headquarters in Vienna. 

Several of the 13 members 
have told (he secretariat that 
they would support a switch 
from dollar pricing to a system 
based on a basket of currencies. 
The problem, according to the 
Opec sources, is devising a sys¬ 
tem acceptable to all the mem¬ 
bers. 

Kuwait publicly stated on 
Wednesday that xf the dollar 
decline continued it would back 
a move for an extraordinary 
ministerial conference to dis¬ 
cuss dropping (he dollar. 
American tourist hope, page 20 
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Early repayment of debts contributes to 
first fall in official reserves since May 
By Our Economics Staff 

The Government’s decision to 
pay back a $500m overseas loan 
to the Electricity Council cod- 
^ributed to a $167m drop in the 
official reserves last month, the 
first fall since last May. 

The reserves stood at 
$20,701m at the end of Feb¬ 
ruary, still the second highest 
level ever shown in the monthly 
figures. 

But after allowance has been 
made for several identified Gov¬ 
ernment transactions, including 
the repayment of the Electricity 
Council loan, there was a net 
reserves increase on unidenti¬ 
fied transactions of $236m. 

This is close to the figures fn 
the other three months since 
die October Boat of the pound. 
Before then the Government 
was buying dollars in the 
foreign exchange market to hold 
down the pound 

Official intervention in the 
markets forms part, but not all, 
of the unidentified changes in 
the reserves. Since the floating 
of the pound there has been a 
net unidentified increase in the 
reserves of just over $900m. 

This implies that the Bank of 
England continued to give some 
support to the dollar, and to 
bold down sterling, after the 
October change of policy. 

Underlying reserves increases 
in the months to February were 
$183m in November, $257m in 
December, and 5236m in 

January. It is known that mar¬ 
ket intervention to bolster the 
dollar was significant in 
January, and led to some 
pressure on the money supply. 

During February the pound 
was generally weaker than in 
the previous two monthSj but 
ti>e Bank of England inter¬ 
vened to support the doBar on 
occasions when tize market has 
been in a tnrmoiL 

There is no evidence from 
yesterday’s figures that much 
of the so-called “hot” money 
which came into Britain last 
year has begun to flow out 
again. 

However, with the pound 
floating more freely the effect 
of such outflows also shows 
up in the exchange rate. This 
firil a little during the month 
both against the doflar—from 
$1.9485 to $1.9415—and in 
effective tradeweaghted tenns 
from 66.5 to 65-1- The last 
represents a fall of just over 2 
per cent. 

The Government’s pro¬ 
gramme of early repayment of 
debt really got under way last 
month with the $500m elec¬ 
tricity debt which was due to 
be repaid in 1932. There was 
also a $5m Electricity Council 
debt paid on the due date. A 
total cf 5102m of new official 
borrowing under tile exchange 
cover scheme was taken into 
the reserves in February. 
Later tins year the Govern¬ 

ment plans to pay buck $l,000m 
of outstanding debts to the 
International Monetary Fund 
which are not due for repay¬ 
ment for several years. There 
is also S950m due to be repaid 
out of the reserves this year: 

It is quite likely that the 
Government will deride to make 
some additional early repay¬ 
ment of loans which fall due 
in the peak years in tire early 
1980s. 

It has a&so begun a pro¬ 
gramme of refinancing of debt 
as shown by borrowings taken 
out in the last few months. It 
is expected that the reserves 
have passed their peak level, 
although upsets in the currency 
markets could still throw that 
calculation out. 
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Saiusbury 
captures 
bigger share 
of market 
By Derek Harris, 
Commercial Editor 
- J. Saiusbury has pushed op its 
market share in groceries by 
22 per ms in the four weeks 
ended February 4, according to 
the latest returns of Audits 
Great Britain (AGB). 

Its market share went from 
8.6 per cent to 10.5 per cent— 
the highest ever—in the period 
Saiusbury began a new wave of 
discount pricing to get back 
sales volume in the High Street 
war started last year by the 
Tesco drain. 

But Tesco also shows an in¬ 
crease in the four week period, 
up from 11.4 per cent to 12,4 
per cent 

The Sainsbury and Tesco in¬ 
creases appear to-be at the 
expense of most of the other 
store chains which have regis¬ 
tered marginal declines in many 
cases. But the market leader, 
the Co-op, has dropped from 
18.9 per cent to 17.9 per cant 
market share. 

Sainsbury had slipped to a 
market share of 8.1 per cent 
last year but in January it 
started discounting by up to 15 
per cent on a range of more 
than 100 basic shopping items. 
A spokesman said last night that 
although the AGB survey cov¬ 
ered only part of the retail 
market it did reflect what was 
happening in groceries, now the 
most competitive sector. The 
AGB results were in line with 
Sainshury’s own returns, the 
spokesman added. 

With Samsbury’s financial 
year ending this weekend only 
two mouths of discounting will 
show in profit figures. The 
question over Tesco's discount¬ 
ing operation has been how far 
it is dampening profits even 
though sales voflusnes are up. \ 

MrBenn 
resumes 
oil talks 
By Roger Vifelvoye 

Revised proposals for reduc¬ 
ing refinery capacity within the 
European Community were 
again discussed in London 
yesterday at a meeting between 
Mr Benn, Secretary of State for 
Energy, and Mr Guido Brunner, 
the European Commissioner 
for Energy. 2 

Although the Commission has 
dropped its controversial propo¬ 
sal to ban national Governments 
from giving financial assistance 
to new refining projects, thif 
British Government is still not 
entirely happy with the 
package. 

; Mr Benn has made it deer 
that Britain, with North Sea o3 
coming ashore in increasing 
volumes, does not want to loSe 
the ability to process as much 
of the crude as possible hi 
United. Kingdom refineries. : 

Among the proposals that 
wffi' be made to European 
Energy ministers on March 21, 
is the suggestion (hat m re¬ 
finers should vofantarily agree 
not to increase their annual 
throughput V more than a 
specified percentage. The figure 
for 1978 is 2 per cent, but the 
idea, is poring problem for the 
American-based oil companies.. 

Any voluntary agreement cai 
restricting output couM foil foul 
of the United States anti-trust 
laws, they have told Mr Benn 
and the EEC. 
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",A spokesman for Royal said 
■ ^ yesterday thar the;real figure 

would not .be laxmra. until the 

sums involved will be less than 
$20“ (£920). Royal believes’that 
the oiily simple -way to make in¬ 

dividual repayments will be 
writmg and mailing cheques to 
all its Canadian customers. # • 

Royal’s world-wide underwrit¬ 
ing result, including Canada, 
swung into a surplus of £163m 
after a loss of £17.8m die pre¬ 
vious year. Total premiums in¬ 
creased more than 13 per cent 
to £1^37m. 

In the United States a surge 
into profits of £9m during the 
fourth quarter of the underwrit¬ 
ing account, produced a full- 
year American surplus of 
£200,000 against a 1976 deficit 
of more than £18m. 
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How the markets moved 
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Mr Healey hears industry plea to restore incentives 

CBI puts its case for across-the-board 
tax cuts this year of £2,500m 

Industry wans a £2,500m 
stimulus in the Budget. Leaders 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry saw Mr Healey, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, yester¬ 
day, to press for across-the- 
board tax cuts, worth- £2,500m 
in 1978-79 and £L500m in a full 
year. 

They told the Chancellor that 
they believed this kind of 
incentive-restoring package 
could be accommodated in the 
Budget package without over- 
heating the economy or sucking 

j in imports. 
Privately CBI leaders dismiss 

the more gloomy prognostica¬ 
tions being made by Mr Healey 
on the immediate economic 
future as at least partly a piece 
of poUticaJ strategy. The Chan¬ 
cellor, so the argument runs, 
will look that much more 
generous if, having dampened 
down expectations in the weeks 
running np to the Budget, he 
then presents the nation with a 
moderately generous list of cuts' 
in personal taxation. 

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman 
of the CBFs economic policy 
committee, said the tax propo* 
pals being put forward would 
raise the growth of private 
consumer spending by about 11 
per cent a year. It would be a 
switch from public to private 
consumption. 

Mr John Greeuborough. CBI 
president, said he was convinced 
the stimulus which the Con¬ 
federation wanted would not 
lead to overheating. There was 
an enormous level of expecta- 

The CBI shopping fist presented to the 
Chancellor yesterday called for: a 10 per cexfi 
increase in personal allowances (which after 
deducting £350m to take account of the 
Government’s intention to phase out chile 
allowances, would be worth £600m); a reduction 
from 34 per cent to 32 per cent in the basic 
rate of tax (£l,9Q0m) ; a cut in the top rate o 
tax from 83 per cent to 60 per cent and i 
widening of the bands of personal income liable 
to each rate of tax (£l,000m); and a raising of 
all investment income surcharge thresholds by 
£500 (worth £I0m). 

Deducting from this £130m to take account 
of the overlap effect of separate costings o 
income tax changes would leave a package worth 
£2,480m in 1978-79: In a foD year—taking into 
account Capital Gains Tax reliefs—the CBTs1 
- tax cuts package would be worth £3>595m. Sir Adrian Cadbury 

tiorij and if foe Chancellor did 
not make a significant response 
it would be a body blow to the 
morale of managers. 

Cutting the top rate cf tax 
represents a speeding up of the 
CBJ’s suggested programme of 
cuts, following pressure from 
the Confederation’s annual con¬ 
ference in Brighton last 
November to get faster action 
on this front. 

The wiude emphasis of foe 
CBFs proposals is on restoring 
incentive at all levels. The 
Confederation^ economic ex¬ 
perts believe that the proposal 
to raise personal allowances 
vrQl keep a million low tax¬ 
payers out of foe tax net and 
help overcome the disincentive 
effect <»* *■’•? so-called poverty 
trap in which some people re¬ 

ceive less net income in work 
than when imemployed. 

At higher levels of mcome— 
the sort of salaries earned by 
managers and above—foe 
widening of bonds at which the 
higher rates of tax are paid and 
the cutting of the top rate 
would help offset some of the 
past effects of inflation and 
restore some incentive to mana¬ 
gers aid decision-makers. 

In addition to the cuts the 
CBI called on foe Chancellor 
to drop foe 2 per emit sur¬ 
charge on employers' national 
insurance contributions. It 
argues that foe revenue lost 
amid be made good by econo* 
mies in public expenditure or 
by rating indirect taxes. 

Malcolm Brown 

Airbus lease idea to 
counter Tokyo surplus 
From Peter HazeHiurst 
Tokyo, March 2 

Japan might purchase an 
unspecified number of A-300 
airbuses from Europe and 
attempt to lease the aircraft 
to South East Asian nations, 
according to a tentative plan 
which is designed to reduce 
Tokyo’s huge trade surplus— 
an estimated S5,200m this year 
—with the European Com¬ 
munity. 

Officials pointed out today 
that the Government is con¬ 
sidering the idea because 
Japanese airlines are unlikely 
to purchase foe airbus in the 
immediate future. 

Japanese leaders have con¬ 
stantly reminded visiting Euro¬ 

pean delegates that in the light 
of the recent Lockheed Aircraft 
scandal, the Government can 
do little to influence foe orders 
of Japan’s three major airfises, 
Japan Airlines, AIL Nippon Air¬ 
ways and TOA domestic air¬ 
lines. 

At the moment the European 
Airbus (A300-B2) is comp ting 
with the DC 10-10 to secure a 
lucrative order when TOA 
airlines expands its fleet in foe 
distant future. 

The Tokyo Shimbun points 
out each A300 costs almost 
£13.5m, and adds a potential 
order would reduce Japan’s 
trade surplus substantially,. so', 
helping to placate Europe. - »• 
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at America's crossroads 
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■Top labor productivity 
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Travel agents see bonus for Britain in dollar slide 

Europe-bound American tourists 
may decide to stay longer in UK 

So far, the dollar's sMde 
against harder European cur¬ 
rencies seems imJakeiv signafi- 
candy to affect the expected 
growth this year of United 
States tourists usng London as 
drear gateway to a European 
tow. 

Eodeed, Britain may well 
secure a bonus, it was being 
suggested in the travel industry 
yesterday. Transatlantic travel¬ 
lers coin'd spend more tune in 
thfis country rather than keep¬ 
ing hi their itinerary countries 
like West Germany, where the 
dollar’s value has been worst 
bit. 

As reports continued to come 
in of the boom m tourist growth 
from Britain to North America 
—triggered* by the cheapo: 
transatlantic air fares battle— 
it looked unlikely that the 
latest currency changes would 
radically affect this side of due 
travel picture, since the pound’s 
relationship to the dotiatr bos 
remained little changed. 

The indications are _ also 
strengthening that Britain’s 
tour operators will have tbeir 
best year since decline set hi 
after tire 1973 peak. Most 

operators report package boii- 
dWs in the peak months of 
Judy and August to be largely 
sold out in the popular price 
ranges. 

Thomas Cook, travel agents, 
said that with the booking sea¬ 
son in the United States now 
starting, an upturn was soil 
expected compared with last 
year. 

A spokesman added: 
“Tourists do appear to be ask¬ 
ing for cheaper holidays, 
probably reflecting the reduced 
buying power of the dollar. 
Although there is still ample 
capacity in the United Kingdom 
there are limitations on the 
amount of cheaper accom¬ 
modation available”. 

Laker Airways' daily Sky- 
train service between Gatwick 
and New York has during the 
winter trough been running at 
80.3 per cent of capacity with 
no noticeable diminution in 
the number of American 
travellers. 

During the peak summer 
months Laker expects to have 
average load factors of just 90 
per cent ax least. 

Since Skytraio set off the 

transatlantic fares war last 
September die non-booked 
market has grown by 40 per 
cent, with every indication, 
according to Laker, that an 
entirely ne wmarket is being 
tapped 

The dollar slide does not yet 
seem to have diverted to an 
operation like Skytrain those 
travellers who have preferred 
the greater security of other, 
mostly more expensive, forms 
of air traveL 

Jets are, which specializes in 
advanced booking charter 
(ABC) air fares, reports a 
sustained 27 per cent growth 
in bookings to North America 
fromthe United Kingdom. It 
is still going ahead with a 
limited ABC programme for 
travelers from America to 
Britain. 

ABC travellers are, typically, 
those visiting friends and rela¬ 
tives in North America, but 
Jetsave, which also sold 6,000 
holiday packages last year, is 
so far seeing more than a 350 
per cent increase in this traffic 
from the United Kingdom. 

No-one offers 
better value ft; 

holidays to America 

growth stems 
from ailing dollar 

n i rv • TWA capitalizes on the value for money British tourists can now 
Derek Hams find m the United States. 

Dumping charge 
by US Steel 
is Withdrawn 

'Washington, March 2.—In a 
tentative show of confidence in 
the Carter Administration's 
u trigger price ” mechanism. 
United States Steel Corpora¬ 
tion withdrew its Sl^OOzn anti¬ 
dumping complaint against 
Japanese steel producers. The 
Treasury immediately termin¬ 
ated its anti-dumping investi¬ 
gation an the complaint. 

The steelmaker said it with¬ 
drew the complaint because “it 
may be neither feasible nor 
practical for the Treasury” to 
work on the case while it is 
also operating its trigger-price 
mechanism. That mechanism, 
hi effect, sets nrinknum prices 
below which imported steel 
could “trigger" a Treasury 
investigation to determine 
whether the steel had been sodd 
at “less than fair value". 

A Treasury investigation 
under the trigger-price mechan¬ 
ism, like one begun by. a peti¬ 
tion from a company, could 
lead to anti-dumping duties on 
the imports. There bad been 
speculation about whether 
United States Steel would 
withdraw its massive anti-dump 
ing complaint, filed on Octo¬ 
ber 25, 

The complaint could have 
proved troublesome, as it 
wotdd have required the Trea¬ 
sury to devote resources to the 
case at a critical time. 

Acas urged to conduct a ballot on union 
recognition of shipbuilding executives 
By Donald Macintyre building and Allied Industries Mr Mortimer gave no him 

The Advisory, Conciliation Management Association—now to the delegation of when or 
and Arbitration Service was yes- part of the EMA—for bargain- how the agency would advise 
rerday challenged to hold a bah ing purposes. The corporation British Shipbuilders on the 

the sec skive issue of union re 
cognition. 

In its struggle to establish 
negotiating rights for 1,600 
British Shipbuilders executives, 
the Engineers and Managers 
Association also offered yester¬ 
day to join the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing Unions which is opposing 
the claim. 

oBth suggestions were made 
during a meeting yesterday be¬ 
tween the EMA, with Mr Jim 
Mortimer, Acas chairman and 
Mr Andrew Kerr. 

Acas has been asked by 
British Shipbuilders for advice 
on the prickly question of 
whether to recognize the Ship- 

reject the claim, and to con¬ 
fine national pay agreements to 
unions affiliated to the CSEU. 

Indications so far are that 
the CSEU would be most re¬ 
luctant to admit the EMA into 
membership. The union, winch 
is affiliated to the TUC, told 

any recommendation in id 
favour which was conditional 
on its joining the confederation 
would be welcome. 

At die same time, confident 
that a ballot would come out 
heavily in favour of full re¬ 
cognition . of SAIMA, the 
union’s delegation suggested 
that one should be held trader 
the auspices of Acas. 

that A css's role was an informal 
and not a statutory one. 

British Shipbuilders has 
deferred any derision on the 
question until advised by Acas, 
but the EMA emphasized yes¬ 
terday that a joku working 
party of management and 

recommended full recognition. 
Mr John Lyons, general 

secretary of the EMA, said 
SAIMA was legally recognized 
as a trade anion for all matters 
other than collective bargain¬ 
ing. and bad been consulted 
during the corporation’s ‘pre¬ 
parations of its corporate plan. 
“ We told Acas that we had 
an overwhelmingly strong case.” 

Peking extends investment in Hongkong 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, March 2 

Chinese investment in and 
earnings from Hongkong con¬ 
tinue to expand as work on 
the site of the first Communist 
manufacturing plant to be 
built on one of Hongkong’s 
offshore islands proceeds ahead 
of schedule. 

At public auction this week 
Chinese mainland interests 
paid a record HKS27.1m 
(£3m) for industrial land near 
the Kwai-Chung container ter¬ 
minal which will be used for 
cargo handling and storage. 

The price was equivalent to 
HKS950 per sq ft, more than 
double the previous highest 

price for neighbouring indus¬ 
trial land - two years ago. 
Tunisia Co, the successful 
bidder, is known to be a front 
for Chinese interests. 

Reclamation of the site for 
the first Chinese manufacturing 
plant—the Tai Tung industrial 
equipment company—will begin 
before die end of the year. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF AL6ERIA 

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND THE 
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

ENTERPRISE NATIONALE SONATRACH 
(SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION) 

Marketing Division 
Infrastructure Department 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER No. 6/78 
SONATRACH National Corporation invites tenders for 
the supply of equipment intended for 300 service 
stations due to be built, comprising : 
Lot 1: Materials and equipment for : 

0 washing and lubricating areas 
0 wheat alignment equipment 
0 wheel balancing equipment 
• equipment for checking headlights 
• automatic washing installations 
0 ancillary equipment 

Lot 2: —seamless tubes 
Lot 3: —connectors 
Lot 4: —electrical equipment 
Lot 5: —safety equipment 
Lot 6: —metal furniture 
Companies may apply for tender documents from the 
date of this advertisement on payment of 200 DA to ■ 
SONATRACH — DIVISION COMMERCIALISATION, 
DEPARTMENT REALISATION INFRASTRUCTURE, 
Route des Dunes, Base ALCIP, Cheraga, Algiers. 
Tel. 81.12.03 to 08. Telex 52.808—52£92—52-233— 
52469—52.779 
in order to tender for all or part of the lots. 
Tenders with the required enclosures should be sent 
by registered mail in two sealed envelopes dearly 
marked: 
“A ne pas ouvrir—soumission—A.O.I. No. 6/78“ and 
should reach Sonatrach National Corporation at the 
above address by 15 April 1978, this being the final 
date. 
Bidders remain bound by their tenders for a period of 
120 days. 
Tenders which are not in accordance with these re¬ 
quirements will not be considered. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA | 
MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 

OFFICE NATIONALE Ufc CONSTRUCTION NAVALE 

(National Bureau for Naval Construction) 

O.N.CLN. | 

PRESELECTION FOR AN INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
• to build The Natal Dockyard at Mcrs -1-Kebir (Oran) ; 

A restricted invitation to tender Mill shortly be issued for , 
the whole oC tlie works involved In building the Naval j 

! Dockyard at Mers-El-Kebir. !' 

• The project comprises 
' Only companies or groups of companies in a position to 
: carry out the whole of the project arc eligible to request [j 
tender documents. 
Applications for this purpose should reach O.N.CJV-, l rue . 
d'Alger, Mers-EI-Kebir, HP. No. 4, Oran, Algeria, by 30 \ 

! April 1978. 

Interested companies or groups of companies will be [ 
l expected to supply full technical and financial references. ' 
1 An explanatory booklet on the project may be obtained i 

From O.N.C.N., 1 rue d'Alger. Mers-EI-Kebir, B:P. No. 4, 
1 Oran, Algeria. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY 
S0C1ETE RATIONALE DES IKD0STB1ES DE U CELLULOSE 

(National Cellulose Industries Corporation) 

SONIC 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SONIC invites international tenders For the supply of 
plant to make paper products. The tender covers the 
fallowing plant: 
• Complete set of machinery for making waxed paper 
0 Complete set of machinery for making gummed paper 
0 Complete set of all-round paper-making machinery 

Tender documents may be obtained against payment of 
two hundred Dinars C200 DA) from : 
SONIC 64 Rampe Ali Haddad, El-Mooradia, Algiers. Tel. 
66/38/00—01 and 04. Telex 52.933. 
Tenders should be sent to Monsieur de Dirccteur General 
of SONIC at the address mentioned above and must be 
contained in two sealed envelopes, the Inner envelope to 
bear the following inscription : “ SOUMISSION—A NE 
PAS OUVRIR—Projet CompJexe dc Transformation de 
Produits papeoers et cellulosiqncs ". 
Tenders should arrive by 30 May 1978 at the latest, the 
postmark being decisive. 
Bidders will be bound by their tenders for 120 days. 

Japan’s export 
letters of 
credit up 11.9 pc 
last month 

Tokyo, March 2.—Japan’s 
export letters of credit received 
in February rose 113 per cent 
to $4,660m. (about £2,400m) 
from $ 4,170m m February, 1977, 
the finance ministry announced 
today. The year’s growth rate 
compared with 16.7 per cent in 
JanojB-y. 

The latest total fell 0.7 per 
cent from 54,690m in January 
this year. On a seasonally- 
adjusted basis, February letters 
of credit received rose 2.6 per 
cent to 55,160m from S5,030m 
in January this year, against a 
23 per cent increase in Decern, 
ber. 

The ministry estimates that 
letters of credit received norm¬ 
ally represent about three- 
quarters of ail export contracts. 
—Reuter. 

Car delivery rebof. • 
by drivers 

Plans to move new cars by 
rail from the Milton trading 
estate, Oxford, where they have 
been stored on a 30-acre site, 
have been rejected by car 
delivery drivers in Oxford. 
Their branch of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
has turned down the plan. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

From Mr A. G. Horsndl 
Sir, In contrast to . Lord 
Balogh’s view (February 21) it 
is more probable that- the slow¬ 
down in United Kingdom, 
export growth' in the second 
half of 1977 has been brought 
about by die fall in the United 
States dollar rather than the 
rise in sterling—which,- after 
all, has been, continuing to dec¬ 
line against other major trad¬ 
ing currencies. . 

An important proportion of 
United Kingdom exports are 
negotiated and the prices are 
fixed many months in advance 
of delivery and payment. For. 
example, empirical ; studies 
show this time lag is six to 12 
months for a major paxt of 
United Kingdom engineering 
exports (a lag of nine months 
fits quite well with Lord 
Balogh’s observations). 

It will be recalled that in 
December, 1976, as part of the 
mini-Budget package, the 
Treasury actively encouraged 
United Kingdom exporters to 
switch from sterling invoicing 
(80 per cent of exports in 
1976—see Hansard, January, 
1977) to foreign currency in¬ 
voicing. It is clear a number of 
large exporters, even those hoc 

lowed this advice. United 
States dollars are by far the 
most important new trading 
currency for United ^“Sdom 
exporters- Therefore, in 1977 
those exporters who negotiated 
contracts, early in the - year 
when . sterling was $1.71 are 
now finding, when the exports 
are delivered and paid for, 
that the exchange rate is 13 
per cent lower at around Sl~>+- 

This weakening of the dol¬ 
lar. unfortunately, upsets 
United Kingdom trading 
receipts and also the profitabi¬ 
lity rtf exporters. Other strong 
trading countries, including 
West Germany, Holland and 
Switzerland, ahhongh not 
Japan, do not incur this dis¬ 
advantage: 

I have made - some represen¬ 
tations to the Treasury suggest¬ 
ing that tins commitment _ to 
foreign currency exporting 
should be relaxed as soon as 
possible. Some of the purposes 
for which it was devised have 
ceased to be applicable. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. a HORSNAIL, 
Economic Adviser, 
Burge & Co incorporating 
Lloyd & Burnell, 
25 Worship Street, 

' London EC2A 2DT. 
February 21. 

large exporters, even those not London EC2A 2DT. 
seeking ECGD guarantees, fol- February 2L 

Justice of index-linking 
for all pensions 
From Mr P. A. Bayliss 
Sir. I am gad that Mrs Der¬ 
rick (February 20) has raised 
again the subject of index- 
linked pensions. 

Almost one-third of . the 
working population are now 
employed in the ptzbfic sector 
and can look forward to the 
inflation-proofed pensions pro¬ 
vided by the Pensaons (in¬ 
crease) Act 1971.. Already sigv 
naftramr numbers of pensioners 
ia receipt of cost of living 
increases are observably better 
off than their contemporaries 
who spent (heir working kfa 
in the private sector. Continued 
inflation, even in single 
figures, wail widen the gap—at 
7 i per cent per *wmwn it 
means a cost of living increase 
of 50 per cent in less than six 
years. 

The Injustice of titis situa¬ 
tion is £o dear that most 
people will agree rh«r -some¬ 
thing ought to be done. But 
will it be done ? Only if pubQc 
opinion is strong enough in its 
demands for action. At the 
moment, the two thirds of tire 
working population employed 
by the private sector are yei 
another silent majority. 

What must be demanded is 
fair shares for all—the pur¬ 
chasing power of all pensions- 
must be dealt with in precisely 
the same way. Eititer die bene¬ 
fit of inflation proofing should 
be extended to vdl pensioners, 
with, the Government taking 
over responsibility for pensions 
after retirement from in¬ 
surance companies and the 
like; or, if the nation emmor 
afford to go that far, then the 
total benefits which cam be 
afforded must be spread over 
the whole of the retired popu¬ 
lation. Instead of one titird of 
the population being inflation- 
proofed 100. per cent, then 100 
per cent must be infiation- 
proofed 33 per cent 

The 1971 Act was not in¬ 
tended to dsvide the nation 
into two, and it should be 
amended. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. BAYLISS, 
Honorary Treasurer, 
SB A, 3he Association of Inde¬ 
pendent Businesses, 
Europe House, 
World Trade Centre, 
London El 9AA. 
February 22. . 

4 Naivety?!; 
over steel 
figures 
From Mr T. S. K. Yep,. 
Sir, Tbe bland. complacent 
the Govemraem’s resprfrS?- 
tbe recent report of 
Committee - on Natis&g 
Industries would be^lg. 
if it were, not aferlg- 
irresponsihle. 

The directors of';a,.®ai 
company In the private-S- 
would require the 
auditors before matanwg 
public statement com^jSgg.. 
profit forecast in c&tjg 
with a proposal - to fogf. 
borrowing limits. At 
when internal. fore£n? 
£35£kn loses, bad 
revised upwards, to- £45$jS 
auditor would"pennitagg. 
meat indicating. losses ir*2 
of £293m. , 

There seems no reast&!& 
the shareholders of -gg - 
Steel Corporation sbaS||. 
forced to accept stntJg 
based on less exacting*®.' 
than are permitted for^J 
panics listed on ' The -“g* 
Exchange. • 

But , perhaps the\<2 ' 
astonishing aspect of: 
matter is the behaviourra 
Industry Secretary," jh&i 
responsible for the-empkS " 
of more' workers, the 
meat of more capital afife 
rbe present time for ! 
ing of greater losses tbjg* 
other businessman.;-' . 
country. His failure to pritf" 
top management of . j£t 
Steel for more informatW:' 
July suggests, on. ifce**- 
favourable interpretation: 
naivety which ahposr^nS 
credibility, and on -.a^s - 
cynical view, a* detarndrfa - 
to conceal the truth. IdS' 
case be should resign- 
delay. ■ 
Yours faithfully, • : -r-t£' 
T. S. K. YEO,- : - : - • 
21 St Paul’s Place, • 
London N1 2QF. « 

A job to . 
remember -f' 
From Mr Alan Roberts ^ • 

Sir, Mr Thames letter fifc' 
ary 22) gives the starriiogjg-’ 
nation that a - peroenfacg 1 " 
car-owners do . not too?!? - 
ihey are driving a 
vehicle. . rvl; 
_ .Some time aan my 
in a butidmg largely' ocas ' 
by the Inland Revenue. At ^ 
mrssioiiaire toist me 
people visiting the tax pj 
did not know, the name-.dr 
address of their employers. 

These must be tije ^pe 
buying Japanese cars. • 

ALAN E. ROBERTS, :X1 
HighS aids, •_ '.i 
Dudleston Heath, 
Ellesmere, •' v__ 
Shropshire. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPURLIG OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY 

50CIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES DE LA CELLULOSE 
(National Cellulose Industries Corporation) 

SONIC 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SONIC invites international tenders for setting up a 
factory for producing duplicating paper (diazo process!. 
Tender doc uni urns may be obtained against payment of 
two hundred Dinars 1200 DA) from : 
SONIC, 64 Rampe Ali Haddad, D-Mouradia, Algiers 
Tel. 66/38/DC—01 and 04. Tries 32.933. 
Tenders should be sent to Mruisicnr de Directcur 
General of SONIC at die address mentioned above and 
mast be contained in two sealed envelopes, the inner 
envelope to bear the following inscription : *■ SOU- 
MISSION—A NE PAS OUVRIR—Projet Complexe de 
Transformation de Produits papetiers et celluloslqnes 
Tenders should arrive by 30 May 1978 at the latest, the 
postmark being decisive. 
Bidders will be hound by tiicir tenders for 120 days. 

LEGAL NOTICES ' j PARLIAMENTARISM 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES DE LA CELLULOSE 
(National Cellulose Industries Corporation) 

SONIC 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SONIC invites international tenders for producing carbon 
paper bocta standard and once-ooly. 
Tender documents may be obtained against payment of 
two hundred Dinars (200 DA) from : 

SONIC, 64 Rampe Ali Haddad, El-Mouradia, Algiers 
Tel. 66/38/00—01/04. Telex S2.933. 

Tenders should be sent to Monsieur de Directeur 
General of SONIC at tbe address mentioned above amt 
must be contained in two sealed envelopes, the inner 

to bCTr the following inscription: “ SOU- 
NQSSION—A NE PAS OUVRIR—Project Complexe de 
Transformation de Produits papetiers et ce/lnlosiques.'* 
Tenders should arrive by 30 May 1978 art die latest, 
the postmark being decisive. ’ 

Bidders will be bound by their tenders for 120 days. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

SUIS5 RANK CORPOhAHUN 

Nofm- ii hcrvbr JUrn iiui itin I 
ltoitft A on uni (jithtjI Urn-1; I!I| 
br held m the SLjdt^i uui Sic.dp- 
herq I I. Djble. an Widn - - . tftp I 
r.m . April. I‘"•78. Jit » l-.ni. Ill 
pecU- lh» Director.* Hrnorl .mil 
llw Ujlaiuo Shnl jntf flip .tndlfn;^' 
Hi'porl lor Uic TC.tr |-j77. la con. 
itdr.r anil ifiwnc r‘in.i’ liiiiurti. to 

Rtmolutiona rpyjrflEO the olio- 
cat un of prailL., ID dfC.ul- a (IKI- 
duTVl and ID rlccl Dlfcilun and 
Audi lorn. 

Holders of bcJTvr sham can 
obtain jdmts.iDn cards and pros 
fdimi from Uir London Ollier. 9**. 
Gresham Strcat. LimiKid- 1**-^ 21.!! 
or from any other hranrh of the 
Corpora'.’.on m'xl drc-.-Sil il i:i- 
^haro cr-U'iDdn ■ or el an jnnrwvrd 
bank's Crrturcito o: uiyoityj nm 
lain- than Thirrsdar. -Otb ••larch. 
1-rra, The mVijm khazes jnuit 
-rcmani so tlsposliird US.H allrr uir> 
Gcnorai .vicstin-j; ntsw»:rn?d snan- 
holdnn u-tll roc rive rtrmi 
tUroci: no new en’Tl'-* VJ 
on itic .Nurc n-ebicr b^vrticn lnc 
loth March ami .'al» 
Tho Balance Shnrl 4*4 PtjUI ard 
ion A'.-cnnnl fuT ipr V'-ar ►nrt-nl 
SIM Ducftmtwf. I'/Ti. •• h h>- 
oblalnablr af all UraPCli^v nr, Uir 
■ 'orporation tp S»ll/Eilanct as !run> 
I ft i- ■yiril March. 1CVB. 

CTiMi m>nh.n. I*Til. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

IMPERIAL. C.PCll’P LIMITED 

Noircr is h-Trbv qii-rn ihJl Ihn 
JRANSirit IKIOI.S >■ the .V. pfr 
cint l.DirclUlM Llian '.lui. l'lhj IS, 
nt tmfi-IU' l.'.mdiil v'l'. h» 
CLOSED irom laih ;n *.| il m.ir|i. 
l'-7H. min iln. tnclnsivr. inr : Ii- 
preparanun id mta-rr*: warrants. 

By Ordrr 
P. si. DAS ICS. Gram, sccrci in 

landnn. 
itd Si.tcIi pifft. 

MISCELL ANEOUS 
i FINANCIAL 
i .-.. 
| THE EAST SETREV WATER 

CO IP *N» 
! CLOSING OE STOCK TltANSFEB 
! ROOKS 

Koike is ht-rebi nln-n ticl tfir 
itri.Kn:iis or ■.■ urr mi UwhT-ni- 

r .-»!«• PPTiThnrr- SifncL. !■•«« awl H 
I prr ccnl RiMfci-.iabli- Prvlinmrr 
: Stocl:. 1*.«r svu: h*- lihlFIJ Irrn. 

tin isih M<arh. f'ta. io in t!::n I Mam l"W. tin Hi dairy inihs-iici.. 
, Hi Ordrr r,i tin- ll-iar.l 
, 1.1. M. nrsn-.it. 
I Ssvi’arf 

ItnSnll. Sums- 
i ."dd Mabel,. J'. ib. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BANOUE DE_CfUiDIT JKTER- 
NATIONAL. GENEVE. EN UyUlDA- 

TJQN CONCORDATA1BE 
.. Coniamiomout A f Article as dc 
rprdonnance.du Tribunal Kbdtixal du 
11 AsrU likjb concomant la pro- 
cedurf do . concordat pour in 
Baoqocs cl Ira Cables d Eparotic- 
In liquidatem-; onl drcai un C-lat 
du uauimoine rtallst et non encore 
re-all»0 au -il Ot-ccmtav 1V77 M tm 
rapport aw Irun JiUviie, lusnu a 
L-i-tie dale el les uni transnila J la 
itommlMlOR do erfla n cl era pour 
i-lrc cenuniiniques a rauioriie do 
roncordal. 

Us cn'anricrs pourroni on pren¬ 
dre cbniulManic au Side principal 
de la.Baaqne. i.» roe do Jeo-lr- 
l Art a Genovc. 

La", iiauidareurc; 
Dfiorm, HASKINS dr SELLS S.A. 
PIERRE ENGEL 
1S1/VHI.CS UINTSCH 
RfH.ERT PENNONE 

Lr 24 FihTtor. JV7fl. 
, rhe fallowing I, a free * irans 
laiion or the almie ofiiciai nwkf 
INTERNATIONAL CHUin BANK. 
GENEVA IN LIP LTD ATI ON UNDER 

SCHEME Of AHRANGCMENT 
. In jcrortanee wtih Article 43 or 

file ordlnancw m Uir rnlaml T*V 
huiul or liih April. lfSTj regard- 
!"0 tbe proerdum in Schetnr^ of 
Arrjniicninu lor Rank.-, and So vinos 
Rani*, the- Lktuldaion have drawn 
un.a Statement of A^ns nralUed 
and nai vet Realised at am 
Dirurhcr. n.i. and n Report an 
piriT Activities up in that dale and 
have forwarded them to Uir Com¬ 
mittee or Crectliors fnr tran-.qnlsslon 
to rhe Authority ol Die scheme or 
.Vrr.mceincnr. 

tJwltlcr> dut inspect ih*se at 
the llrjd OITiee «it the [tank. li. 
rce uo Jdu-ile-rArc. Genera. 

Dip Matildatorr: 

r-Ji.tRLTS MINTS,:h 
nnW.HT PENNONE 

Ullh Ft-bruar;. 1--7R. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

in Ihn mailer ol JAYSON MUN- 
MVMH unnied and In the in.ilmr 
of UtE LOMIMMI 5 .1171 ft;:. 

Notice v- hrrrhy given lfi.il !!■■■ ■ "Tr'-DITOKN of the ■ib<i‘.i-.'i.iin..tl 
Guiutuov tvhh ti Is bPlPB VOU.N- 
|-a(«1L1 BOUND t.H. an- n-^ulr. .| 
no or before ihn *iin die or .1nri>. 
»vTS. to *-nd in ih-tr lull LTiiltai.i" 
and t.utualliid.. Uli-tr addres&i^ and 
drrcriiitlons. tall purUcular. nl llu.J- 
di-bis or cidiirui. and the rvioim anil 
addrr oi Llti-lr Sotlrllor, < If 
.*m>. to Ihn undorsinpini inlfLfi* 
HON JACK. F.C..I of 5. « QnnllP.'-T. 
hire,.-* Lnndott WI.1 3B.V. I he 
LI Dl'l OATH It oi the kitd UnnDdiy, 
and. It -<o rcaairud trr nonre In 
wrllluq Irmn tho mH I.iqiiiiI ihi-. 
e,i-. per:^/nal'y or t»t lh>nr So'Hii- 
fers. fa ehme in -ind prove their 
ilr'Hl or f'jims Jl .uch time i.h't 
tJace as sh;ill be swecJt.rd lh 
roller, or 11* <ltI.;WI llienat tli-*v wif| ?*■ r* kfUil-.l ftnni the ijenei’h ui 
.mv d' -trlNirton made bfi.nr • -in It 
ilcW*. are uro'.rn 

P.'Imi |t»l« ' rd •L-J* ol i-rijnwrj- 
I- . 

iHiu.iP vuiNiu fc. i »: x 
1'quida'of. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. No OOJOT7 or 1977 
u the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE 
Chancery Division. In the Matter or 
ENGLISH * OVERSEAS INVEST¬ 
MENTS Umlied and In the Matter of 
The Companion Act. If*l3. 
_ Notice li Herohy Given Rut the 
Order or Lhe High Court ol Justice 

J2SE?rM8T,«fin«SS0 =r. 
REDUCTION Of. »i tile SHARE 
PRCNUUM ACCOUNT of Uic abovo- 
nanird Coro pans- Irom £2.006.623 
to nil and fblthe-CAPITAL or the 
jatd Comwny from fi2.426.0OO to 
L1.7j9.p35.Q4 and the Sunnie 
npprothsd by the Court shawm a with 
respect lo *c- Caoltii of the Com¬ 
pany aa altered tho several oarticu- 
“J* -roQUIred bar lhe above-men¬ 
tioned Act wore rcpl*urod by the 
RoolMrar of Com pan ins on U>« 15th 
> oRruary 19TB. 

mis 24Lh day or February 
GOU1JJENS.' ^0/43 Chancery 

Lane. London. WC2A 1JJ 
Solicit ora tor the above- 
named Company. 

fe JUSTICE 

.STOI E-ENAMf.LLCRS I.Iil. 
Scf. Mutter of tbe Companies 

(„By OM«r of the High court or 
JUbUce dated the TUi dav at Fen. 

Richard eaglIsI 

Sne. fWA “IRS? 5 eS«S 
,or ™ 

isfll. 0,13 =4U| <Uy °r Feb™«uv. 
R. E. FLOYD. 

Liquidator. 

r or I ehrtiarv. n.iicd I hr 
l,,7H. - ■1. R V. SIMMONS. 

Lnmld.tror 

Lin the Matti-r of 1 tie Ueninaii'o 
i .ui, i***8 lo..lfi7jo. and in ibe 
j Matter ol DLKMIDE Uinllcd. 
I Nutlre is Itcrrbv alien pursuant 
I lo b.xfion SSOo oi Thr uompanioa 
1 Act f-Ju that a MLUTING or The 
I (-RLDITORS uf inp aboie napied 

Denuld-' Limited other than Prefer* 
I rnUal Cr>.-illior? will bu brid at 
! fi.e auiirjic Hotot. Hamwit, on 

Slonday. thr 2wn daw oi March. 
l-'fJ at El a.m. for die oornnse 

i of rM-jntdeririH anti. K tliaaoiit ril 
! in prom -t SGHcin, nr 
\ ARHAXUCMLNT nronosed lo ba< 
i itj le brhvtDit ’ lhe Comuanv and 
| Mich Credliors 
: ftp Explanatory Etatannni detail. 
Ityj the . tfrotjr.M'ii Scheme mav be 

j rihiuimj fp- la^dlfurs upon rvqvcM 
! tronr rue rvonpany. Wrotlteld siiil. 
> Garr. Rnjd. [LmialAwiTck mm .-.UU, 
■ Patnil liiji 2«i|h day oi i ehruary 
I 

WILl nrt> OF BEK MVMUT. . 
I • BvcreLiry.ond Direnor. 

. NO unS-aOS nr 1*77 
In lhe Kit if! COURT Of JUKTia: 
Cluncrn- Division Gompanlos court 

** Matl-r or HODOR INVEST- 
yjyr*. Wm.led *"rt In lhe maiu-r 
or hie Cumnjnlni Art. 19.13. 
. Rf Ord.T of lhe ttiqli t.-nurt or 
JUMlce rialrri the 21st tie- of 
ftCRgrS iri77- «■ Rkkabd lag- IJ-SITEUJ FLOYD Clnpfen-ri 
A. ruuniani or Clirrord's Ian., 
rll.r.Ljnf.rCMI.lH. have been 

a-.polu Inl LIOt'tDATOR of the 
aboje-named Com pa ay. 
j.ngWI Uifh 2Sih dal’ Of rebnian 

n e it.oyd 
Lhtuidator 

TUL COMPANIES ACrii ling » 
R. ANDREW IWLLDMG? Limited. 

Noiles Is hereby glrca. pursuant 
hi ooctlou UU M lhe Companies 

diat 4 MEE11NC SnB 
(.-RFDTTORS of fjie ahove-pjined 
J.impduy Jl-iu he held a: Wmche«r? | ■Honw. London Wall. London; 

1 ivCJ. to i-ntuy. lhe 17th day I 
M J&vh. f.TRTai 10.30 o-rtSt 1 
In the forenoon, for the purpose J 
mentioned In ICC lions 2‘il and I’ll j 
or the saiit Art. 

npltd Uia 2THi dav oi I ebruary I 
l vlB- 1 . 

Bi- Ordrr or ihr Hoard. i1 
R. A. J. ANDREW. I 

Secretary. I 

UK IMPORTS SOUGHT 
by HONG KONG 

SWIMWEAR 

MANUFACTURER 
Advertiser has io yair„. 
Rwria! cr.thx.cn re m hinh 

'!lmwiur *na nuns a 
ln Ron*, nmol’jru is 80.000 « 

aair «r wo arp ^ 
Wds EO.OOu garments oer day 
Pleat* contact: r- 

T*CK PAT SWIMWEAR 
PO BOX 10490 

reCJlEiBle SHA WfM UOWLOOW. HONC KOND 

SHERWOOD * CO.. _ ^ t.tUecn Anne'A □umW» 
•U Tolhlll Street. 
WcsimliTilcr. ■ " 

_ LONDON. SWTH AlC. - 
Pari lament ary Agents. 

Commercial 
Services 

SMOKEY. SMELLY OFPH* ’• 
1 L.rcnce room. UI 

anii, ce—a Tiftalr : .. 
Her from Lodae Air. 

1 a-ff£>2£S^—Details W- j SOLICITOR traveUlnp 
AtNe-a urtntld be V 
on. brlnts nr- a. nan _ I anythin?, Ipgltimjfr. » 

_Uod oaaoif. Tho TWO; 
niTMNG — H 

teSrZZrv.A.T r 
MUSIC ’ COPYING ‘ 

-W®-‘a52" 
__W«misre. ooj 
RR&snoious 

aceommbtladnn _ 
_JV*s»i>ee ht«- 64Gi. . - 
TEUfX SPEEDS up W1»S 

• out . Lini. nctmomkal 
d-jnlMl r.ereire. —*6 a J “TP. 
Rurnd n.x Serviio, oi^gs - 

| TELEX TELEPHONE An"!11 ' 
fyainu—.luiamarfr. au»°. 
COPY. "Jllir 7 iLttfs 
V;ei Hrrr.SPC Ul-bUJ <J- 
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scanner moves 'fjeel*0311111^ UlOVeS 
into loss 

; r«Por-'.v.;,-' • •* .'■• ’ ■ - 
on ! r3,l3Qo]o|tfcal1?reafcfirongbs canbe capri- much excitement in the shares, at J79P seU- 

*r ><*!d f'.-js. Thay’lnay, as»\n the case of Pilkmg- jpg at 5.7 times earnings and yielding 8| 
bjf n'->L J s floac-glass. process, turn into ■■ real per cent, especially just ahead of pablica- 
rc°'tiey-spiflxiers., Or they jn»y quickly be- • tion of- the -official..report into asbestos 
in VLr< »«i le fadmg stacs.- There is^ aot-much doubt /health risks. On the other, hand a Rhodesian 
{uirt"tu >>c ^h category EMFs •• scanner is peering settlement could bring a welcome bonus. 
bs?C0,.'hc iiDr/ ards' so- faras“ ;g«rfits are' ■ c^ttriiedj -'•• 
u^mLn. 'ws much-vaunted 'medical efectromcs 

p»aJ,5d S-Lt theTK»tr of -.Eldrs problems is die. 
.•ouv°v ia r:: ited jStetes inarket where in addition to 
citin- p,en*t;i ^ slowdown * in. the ' order image' due' to. 

* ' parsnutH^us arritudfe ^ff the; regulatory 
■css-.. _ faorities towards medical spending, the \ 
e*«oiuv."u been-forced into; spejiding 
rPcirou,-j'n o! gvify, to keep up TwitiTthe comperi-fion.: 

V^:^pi ^Machines are'noi* becoming'dlisolescerit 
,.l'i C>aciinraCouple of years and EMI is coraxoitted 

spending alot to upgrade " etistisgr 
* “ 15 a T^ebmes. Sales ands&rice exists have ki- 

ierh- ‘ dsed ;' 3CT'per -cent.down. payments are 
o l'* t Jf iing of the pqst :. and EMI has hefty legal 
the V 'r-ts to protect its patents worldwide— 
Secrc^’^^hough if it wins royalty righis will be 

« r.:r ;ftsignificant boost in we years ahead, 
“arkci*? /'Mrhe upshot is that medical electronics is 

®ar? canj.1^ *? ■ making an unanantifie loss on an 
fl{ i*bj« ,>,- >311*1 turnover of ElOOm'and the chances . 
‘-■ate.- £ making that up in. ^fhe second half are 
f^.^aiaa' -t good with .the; order intake worldwide 
a*> 11‘ ilure iG C wing tp WO madbiaes* less than half 
xn^FK t/ at it was ayear afio. - . , 
ae.s,7 Ja/°r^net/W,itf» consumer electronics also showing. 

' - d Hr-*. ; uivimyu: M.vr ^tcnmci ni, 
:n- irut'. fell, from £123m toonly £13m. group ha smanagad to contain losses, in the 

'■<ould rc-.i'jp/All of which wotdd not have proved so traditionally bleak fourth quarter to £lSm 
. . : ' maging had the music side not collapsed overall imd made ah underwriting profit of 

tojiiis- well. Here EMI ba^ been hk. by loss of £16.3m against the previous pear*s £17Mm 
.r 'fD trket share, the vicious Competition in the loss. 
Vi?market and Warner Absence of freak weather conditions like 

to of 197v ^ heiped ^ ^ muier- 
3.6m. Nor is tfaere mudi prospect of any • mriting loss of tO.lm, to a profit of £ 11m in 

5 lO :provemenf in the first half- 1’. 
Net borrowings are up by £38m but this 

til DC f apparently due to msEmly seasonal ■ factors 
' 4i<— -*.■ d the group is^not expectingmiy material 

?t':cr3 crease on the year.. The balance sheet, 
l:vv y - Mwever, is already , looking somewhat 

i i ■•ir'—';'stched with gearing of 90 pear cent, hut 
i" • A .•?sr:.t-5j provides die group with little 'elbow- 

h'.om when the upturn puts pressure on 
.’ : orking capital For the momeirt the shares, 

laiv ^>wn I7p to 142p yesterday, are still look- 
<hcz -"I- c:’g vulnerable i on a proapective p/e ratio 
Jsrjjc : «rpund K> assuming £40—£4Zm for the 
re Li:? although the1 yield of almost 10 per 
i*t- '-htt Is some comfort 

/thtervns^ ’ •• 

^Rosiai*. Jorrowings ^: :";T v'.-' 
:limb 

c- urner & Newall got the centributfoa from 
—*.—a asbestos-linked- business down fronr-60 
<LlAMLM.\fi\ \er cent at the-^nd o> 5976 to 48 peir cent 
---* the end-of l^st year, thanks partly to the • 

^qujsitions of Storey- Brothers and Philip 
w •■■■■-■ -• - Hunt. But the. cost of doing so is appar- , 

tf .-3t enough in the balance sheet. Net debt- 
^ up from £2iShi to;£86.Jm and the ratio 

" * *1 “ ■ ‘ i shareholders* funds has climbed from 111 . 
V- “■ ■ - ■-> 43|per cent,- .'.. , 
f\The group, argues that jfds is. not out of 

.--- .ne with tiae1 historical pattern^aiid that 
iw. ‘ 76 debt was exceptioaally low because of 
Vr.;! 1. -s -£20m. Tights issue and the sale of its-.- 

' ’ake in Certain Teed..But the underlying 
£Vr‘ “ orrowings trend excluding acquisittons is 
^',2 . . . pwards anyway . v: 

v';,:. - Last year’s capital spending of £26m was 
. Jaly just covered by cash flow and in the,. 
■■.Oeantime worjdn^ capital was growing. This 
- .ear the group,is budgeting for an even 

jore ambitious expenditure programme of 
. ' ome £3toi, and Ley the end of this year 

, .; -earing is likely to be in the 90-60/per cent 
-and.-' .. • 

^r. That background. hSlps to explain .the 
■; . .'. ' rowing ispeculation that T & N is planning 

-- rights; issue,^thougbC the balance sheet 
by no means, stretched in the context of 

rw'- ie group’s earnings pictures Pre-tax prof its 
j,,,:;- - - .■-/ 8 per cent up.at £4S3m would havealmost 
‘f, ■ 'y -xaetiy reached tiie forecast of doubled first 

.* alf profits—-no mean.feat these days—but 
; .. nr a £3.6m exchange rate shortfall. .. 

V . All divisions moved ahead strongly, and 
. - »hile there :are' npvr some problems—weak 

'■ - : rices in- asbestos, construction in the 
Tnited Kingdom and a downturn at Storey 

- -rothers—a poor first half1 ought to be foT- 
^•7 . owed by a Stronger, second half for some 
rv/': iodest growth over the year as a whole. 
>* -• - ■ This is pot; however,-a prospect to prompt 

Pefer Noiinan repbits on the flight from the dollar into the mark and Swiss franc 

Why two neighbouring countries have agreed to differ 

^ Mr Darnel Meinertzhagen (above), chair¬ 
man of Royal 'Insurance, may fust have 
gilded the ZtZp a little in yesterday’s declara¬ 
tion of a 71 per cent pretax profits improve¬ 
ment to £134J9m last year. That figure 
includes some■ £4Am of Canadian revenue 
which Royal expects it will have to pay 
back to policyholders under Canada's anti- 
inflation rules. 

Even excluding the Canadian figure, how¬ 
ever, Royal’s performance is. impressive and 

When two. -ndghbouring countries have a common. 
problem,-it would/seem logical to expect them to 
take siBnijtr measubesito deal with it 

But'over the past-'week, die monetary authorities 
in Switzeriand apd West Germany have reacted rear 
dofferendy-to-the continuing rush of funds into the 
Swissf^anir and Bmitsriie mark. 

lire'-Swiss have ra stages imposed. a muftber of 
each ange'ctmmrfs ^ dwt «re more rigourous than any 
introduced ance the lart war. .. 

The West G«tii«as cm the other hand have- chosen 
to do nothing- Yesterday’s meeting cf die federal 
bank's'centpri council deoded not to take any credit' 
policy measures.. Specificinflow controls remain 
ajmted to 'a. bar on forewners acquiring German 
securities >idi maturities' of less than four years. 

In various public statements Dr Otto' Graf Latftbs- 
dorff, die EoonOnnos Minister, his cabinet colleague- 
Dr .Hapav SSacthBfer, the Finance Minister, and Dr 
Otmar Emzninger, tfae President of die West German 

■ Federal Bank, have mode deer that controls are not 
planned' at present and axe unlikely in. the future. 

lins. divergence in approach seems unusual if only 
because Switeeriand and Germany, as Europe’s lead-' 
ing “b^nd. cvvreiicyr> nations, normally coordinate 
their international monetary policy. Both nations have 
simultaneously applied controls in the past to hsut 

i inflows. Why then should they sow adopt a diametric* 
ally-opposed approach to the problem. 

The divergence reflects first the differing degree, 
of revaloatiou of the franc and the mark and secondly 
the -far more, limited scope for effective restrictive 
action .in a large economy like West Germany’s com¬ 
pered with that of Switzerland. 

The fall'of the dollar to its record low of around 
1.77 francs at the end of last week cast gloom over 
the Swiss banking and business world. 

Between the end of November and the end of 
February the franc appreciated by no less than IS 

j. per cent on a trade weighted basis. against' the 
currencies of Switzerland’s 15 chief trading partners. 

In contrast, the revaluation of the mark has been 
a less rapid affair. Although the dollar slipped below 
two marks on Wednesday, the mark’s appreciation 
against Germany's 22 most important trading partners 
since the end of 1976 has amounted to “only” 11 
percent 

West Germany’s industry has undoubtedly been 
suffering as a result of the rise of the mark but 
Its effects have been felt primarily as a squeeze on 
profit margins in export business rather than a lose 
of business itself. 

In-Switzerland, however. It appears that the inflow 
of new orders for industry from abroad virtually 
ceased at the beginning of December. 

This severe blow to Switzerland’s exporters helps 
to expkun why the draconian measures decided by 
the national bank of Zurich and the Government in 
Berne have met widespread support even from the 
banking community, which must now _ expect a 
negative impact on business prospects this year. 

In Switzerland, controls appear more feasible. The 
country is much smaller and its banking industry 
is more concentrated. Dr Fritz LeutwDer, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Swiss National Bank, has a greater 
chance of making the Swiss banks support a 
restrictive policy nian has Dr Emmxnger with the 
German banks. 

- Dr Leutwiler has only to invite the top men of the 
big banks clustered around Zmrcb’s Bahnhofstrasse 
into his office to reach a “gentlemen's agreement” 
in support of controls and he knows that he has 
occonnted for the bulk of Swiss banking’s foreign 
business- # ^ 

In-Germany, the arangeenurt is less cosy. There 
'are far more banks spread throughout the country 
that' are actively engaged in dealing on behalf of 
clients abroad. 

However, even the Swiss concede that no control 
is likely to be very effective, and there is no doubt 
that the decision on Monday to ban non resident, 
purchases of Swiss bondsand shares was taken with 
only the greatest reluctance. 

The national bank hopes that it has now solved 
the problem of the Swiss franc as a haven for 

. fugitive funds, but it realizes that the fundamental 
problem of the dollar remains. . 

Fat -both Switzerland and West Germany the real 
answer to the problem of hot money inflows lies in 
Washington and there it will remain until the Carter 
Administration fc prepared to adjust economic policies 
to support the dollar. 

The Germans, however, still have unhappy 
memories of their previous attempts to impose inflow 
controls. Comprehensive controls were last introduced 
in Germany in 1972, during the brief period of fixed 
parities that followed the Smithsonian agreement at 
the end of 1971 . 

Non. residents were barred from acquiring fixed 
interest securities, no interest wus paid on their 
West German bank accounts and the Government 
introduced a cash deposit scheme allowing it to 
freeze a certain proportion of funds borrowed abroad 
by companies in Germany in non interest bearing 
accounts at the federal bank 

It turned out to be extremely difficult to police 
the system and then to dismantle it 

A “grey” market for German securities grew up 
in foreign financial centres that was sustained by 
enterprising individuals who shipped bonds and other 
investment certificates over the border in suitcases. 
The cash deposit scheme proved to be difficult to 
operate because German industry and commerce with 
its multifarious foreign trading links had legitimate 
reasons to take up credits outside the federal 
republic. . . . „ , . 

The presence of German banks in Luxembourg also 
node operating the controls problematical and in 
today’s circumstances would prove to be an even 
greater difficulty if only because of the strong growth 
of Luxembourg as a “ German ” financial centre over 
the past six years. 

Cases still come before German courts as a result 
of infringements of the controls introduced in the 
early 1970s. This fact alone detecs the German autho¬ 
rities from trying to repeat the exercise. 

Time running out for trade talks as 
protectionist clouds gather 

the United Kingdom, while the swing in the 
. American tmdeioriting pendulum is reflected 

in fourth quarter profits of around £9m and 
' thus a full-year American profit of £200,000 
against a loss of £18.1m previously. 

- At the same time, investment income has 
jumped 21 per cent to £112m on RoyaTs 
basts of converting, currency at average 
rates. ..Year-end conversion would have 
■reduced the total by about £6m - 

■ Royal disputes the argument that a trough 
will follow the latest underwriting peak. 
It also states that its year-end solvency ratio 
of 42JS per cent is perfectly adequate and 
-that , there is no question of a forthcoming 
funding operation. Given that profits next 
year coidd. leap to £170m the share rating 
still seems to be harbouring some doubts. 

. After a 3p climb to 35Sp .yesterday the pje 
ratio is only seven and the yield 42 per 
cent 

^Equities' ' 

Waiting for that 
technical rally 
While the sharpness of yesterday's fat! in 
the FT index-—down 20-4 to 433.4— 
•obviously owed a fai ramount to th "share 
price performances of EMI and Turner & 
Newall, the fact remains that the market is 
still'-finding all too inany of its earnings 
projections, at least for industrial companies, 

i far too bullish. 
: The current series of disappointing figures 
. trill presumably have worked their way 
/through the system within the next couple 
of months. But for. the moment the market 

.is clearly lacking the confidence to blieve 
that things are necessarily going to show 
any significant improvement in profit terms 

..later in 1378, particularly for the major 
exporters. 

While it is true that this largely remains 
a bear market of buyers’ default rather than 
agressive or forced selling, it is still disturb¬ 
ing that there has not even been a sniff of 
a. significant technical, rally over the past 
few days. 

In short, it seems reasonable to assume 
that the market is becoming increasingly 
uneasy .about the future trend in short-term 
interest Tates. That probably little more than 
£50m o fthe new short “ tap ” was taken up 

: yesterday must have ben somthing of a 
disappointment to the authorities; and 

-Judging by recent market rumbles on next 
Tuesday’s eligible liability figures,. the 
authorities may well need to launch a con¬ 
siderable propaganda exercise next week to 
keep the lid on things much longer. 

Foreign trade policy is becom* 
fog, for most of the Industriar 
lized nations, rather like trying 
to ride two horses az once, while 
with every stride the gap be¬ 
tween the beasts is widening. 
For, in country aft«r country, 
governments are being forced to 
protect ailing domestic in dust- 
tries and restrict foreign com¬ 
petition, while simultaneously 
negotiating in Geneva with 
nearly 100 other nations to 
create a more liberal world 
trade system. 

It is a quest for reform, side 
by side with a rapid drift away 
from the role of law in. inter¬ 
national trade (even where the 
restrictive trade practices are 
not strictly unlawful, in that 
they do not expressly breach 
agreements, their purpose is to 
circumvent such agreements). 

Of course, part of the expla¬ 
nation for these seemingly con¬ 
tradictory developments lies in 
the belief that the very success 
of the Geneva negotiations could 
help in containing or more 
optimistically, reversing, the 
slide to protectionism. 

Certainly, for the advocates of 
the open-world trading system, 
this has become a principal jus¬ 
tification for pushing ahead as 
fast as possible with the estab¬ 
lishment of a new regime of 
rules and codes. 

The opposite direction, they 
argue, leads ultima rely to a - 
retiwn-to a jungle of bilateral 
deals and autarkical economics. 

Even those people less 
wedded to freer trade (at least 
in our present circumstances) 
like Mr Edmund Deft, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade, 
accept that there are great 
rides in allowing these huge 
set-piece negotiations to fail. 

In particular, Mr Dell cannot 
iffiore tire fact that weh a 
failure would give a boost to 
mounting United' States pro¬ 
tectionist pressures and in¬ 
tensify the problems of the 
Carter Administration in resist¬ 
ing these pressures. For, no 
European trade .mhtister, no 
matter bow protectionist 
inclined towards his own 
domestic industries, can cheer¬ 
fully contemplate a reduction of 
the lucrative American export 
matets. ' 

But; there are other reasons 
for tiie policy contradictions. 
Notably, democratic govern¬ 
ments are being compelled by 
electoral considerations to take 
measures, the long-term conse¬ 
quences of which they often 
fear. 

Equally, many of the restric¬ 
tive trade practices that are 
befog adopted are seen as 
shortterm expedients, neces¬ 
sary only tmifl the international 
economic climate improves and 

the good oM days return. By 
contrast, the multinational trade 
negotiations, which were form¬ 
ally launched in Tokyo nearly 
4} years ago; ore concerned with 
fashioning a framework of rules 
for the 1980s and reducing 
trade tariffs over a period of 
eight years. 

It is dear, moreover, that 
there are wide differences of 
perception about the very 
nature of the trade talks them¬ 
selves. For some members of the 
European Community, like 
France and Britain, the so-called 
“Tokyo Round” is not so much, 
seen as die road to a freer in¬ 
ternational exchange of goods; 
as a means of isolating particu¬ 
larly troublesome areas of 
trade and of finding a way of 
restricting still further those 
sensitive imports deemed to 
have reached disruptive levels. 

This is their priority in the 
seventh postwar round of nego¬ 
tiations, being conducted under 
the auspices of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt). Reducing barriers to 
world trade, outside of these 
troublesome areas, is only of 
secondary importance. 

This is wity much attention 
is being focused by some of 
the Europeans on revising the 
“safeguard” provisions, under 
Article XIX of the Gatt. 

This article pennies emer¬ 
gency action to be taken by a 
country facing a sudden surge 
of imports of particular pro¬ 
ducts. It is the article which 
could, if suitably amended, 
allow Britain to take action to 
limit, for example, imports of 
Japanese cars or low-cost manu¬ 
factures from developing 
countries. - 

Most commercial treaties 
have safeguard clauses. They 
are to be found not only in the 
Gatt, but also in the Treaty of 
Koine, and the Stockholm Con¬ 
vention which set up the 
European Free Trade Associa¬ 
tion. The intention is usually to 
allow a country temporarily to 
“escape” from its tariff com- 
mifmems while ir adjusts to the 
new situation, shifting resources 
out of uncompetitive industry 
into more profitable fields. 

The problem at the moment, 
however, is that countries that 
invoke Article- XIX here to 
show that the surge in imports 
is causing serious injury; and, 
because of the fundamental Gatt 
rede that all trading partners 
must be created the same; it is 
difficult to single out one parti¬ 
cular foreign supplier even if 
other foreign suppliers are not 
responsible far causing the 
injury. 

In addition, the country tak¬ 
ing emergency action may be 
obliged to provide compensation 

to those countries whose exports 
are restricted or they are at 
liberty to retaliate. 

It is because of the 
difficulties involved in taking 
emergency action under Article 
XIX that the United States and 
tiie EEC have increasingly 
resorted to stratagems outside 
of the Gatt to restrict imports. 
These stratagems include 
“voluntary export restraints” 
and “orderly marketing 
arrangements ”, which are 
extorted from Japan and low- 
cost developing countries 
through a process of political 
arm-twisting and commercial 
threats. 

Britain and some other EEC 
countries have made it clear 
that they want to make the 
safeguard clause more selective 

Democratic 

governments are 
being compelled 

by electoral 
considerations, tp 
take measures, 

the long-term 
consequences of 

which they often fear 

so that they can take action 
that distinguishes between 
different foreign suppliers. 

Not surprisingly,- much of the 
opposition to this change is 
coming from tile Japanese who 
fear that they stand to lose 
most 

In an attempt to win over 
some of the developing 
countries to their cause, it is 
being pointed out by some 
British officials that a selective 
safeguard clause could work to 
the advantage of those 
poor nations who presently only 
supply a small proportion of 
western markets. 

This is because they would 
not suffer, and indeed, might 
gain, when restrictions were 
imposed on ocher foreign 
exporters that had achieved an 
unacceptably large share of the 
market. 

Alternatively ir is argued by 
opponents of such a change 
that, while it is true that over 
the last decade most emergency 
import-restricting measures 
have been imposed without 
recourse to Article XIX, this 
article has been used in about 
80 cases and, therefore, has 
shown itself to be useful. 

Business Diary Philadelphia story • Sale of the century? 
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.. here -can’t-be many business- 
-ten TApj- fikt. Angus: ;Mafr 

■ eazi e -Charrinpton, are .starting 
ew and heavier jobs -at 60. • 
He is giving ri» hisf noni 

, xecqxive seat on the board of 
rewers Bass .Chartihetoo .to 
ecome- chgirfnan and = 'chief 
xecunve of .frjyef Hoqse,v the 

- ' - cottih whisky distiller owned 
■y the PbfladeljAia-based 

■ubBcker Industries. 
• Mackenzie-Chatirmgwn fetid- 

•usjness DiaryV Rpss Davies 
ester day • that. -he was 
pproadbed fey'bead Boaters to 
»e if be knew any riBrifons 

'■' jjnble for the job, and when 
. e said no, be was . asked if 
* e’d take it on biaiseaf. . 

One of big duties 'at‘ Inver 
louse will be to find *od, train 
is jjwn-jraccesaor; * Mbd^hsue1 

.^^arripsron,; >bo 
Pfflfeatvfri ^e^Pabyeker^-Wfriii 
Uiipiitea.Tdar^^-direct# 
K used. to' cmniimto frpor 
jSpMladelphia. - 

PubBcW president - j**d 
mlf:bid executive Bob -Leranol 
v ■ ho fr 52 aad .came-in recently, 
v coded to breek with traction 

• ad hire 4 toefive. Levecoml 
' -: himstdf'iwe^ W feres*ks'-now 

; jarring : an / industrial - -sad. 
./ Zeverage aikfobel gnpiip,-he yrai 

■ .nee a career officer, m :the 
• ; nited Spates . Navy- which ia 

. . /dry”. : . ■- 
“ It’s an even bigger break 
nth traditna. V. 3w;. •&*$*- 

/- berriagton,: swwevtsc. - Mac- 
'•eazse43iawfaswn- :has: been 

on the. board of Charringcon & 
Company and then of the 
merged Bass Charriugton for 
30 years. And there is now 
nobody called . Charrington on 
the board lor "the first time 
since Charringron was founded 
in 1757-. . . J 

B -Bidders could hardly raise 
aq arm at H. E. Foster & Cran- 
field’s monthly sale yesterday 
for1 reporters and. television 
cameras when one of the larg¬ 
est life assurance policies to 
come on to the market in the 
past -twenty years .was auctioned 
.eft,"' V- - • 

/l/Edstec&.Craxtiiad^hold. reg- 
'tthir.sal.es .of such' poUcies.-and 
idvestment ^ portfolios,, at the 

' Leaden Aucildn Jk&rf :fo the 
heart, of:the. City,, butoo. one 
coulcT remember anything to 
'match the offer of the £300;000 
-Sun. Alliance policy that came 

. up for gratis yesterday. 
The identity of the seller, 

.0 -man aged 49 who took , out 
the policy (annual' premium 
£8,625) some thirteen years ago 
was kept secret although .his 

■representative at the auction, 
a Nottingham solicitor said that 
bis clienr. was not local/ and 

' added "that the policy—payable 
deafb-riwas- bang, sold .be- 

xause" foe reason for which it 
had been taken put no longer 
existed. ‘ •' * ..... ' ; 

' It. -fetched: £l2b,DO0j' just a 
few thousand, pounds more 
titan the present: £103.547. sur¬ 
render- value, to as unknown 

buyer who apparently was not 
even in the auction room- 

What is it worth? A lot 
more than was paid yesterday, 
according to a representative of 
Sun Alliance. 

If the mysterious person who 
took out foe policy should die 
tomorrow the new owner could 
expect the princely sum of 
£485,000 from Sun Alliance 
forthwith. 

The chances are, however, 
that a 49year-old would • have 
another 25 -years of life- If the 
new buyer keeps up the pre¬ 
miums, foe auctioneers estimate 
that the full value of the policy 
then; given maintained rates of 
bonus, could be £l-6m- 

B Rowe Rudd, one of London’s 
more adventurous brokers, is 
the, latest United Kingdom firm 
to discover it’s not all plain 
sailing fa Saudi Arabia. 

Its search for a way of attract¬ 
ing'Saudi business on foe spot 
has involved some pretty tricks 
manoeuvring between Stock 
Exchange tides and Saadi Arab¬ 
ian law. 

Tony Rudd, foe firm’s leading 
director, expects foe operation 
to be under way is a couple 
of months—about« year behind 
schedule. 

Blit he is at pains to point 
out that the operation technic¬ 
ally has nothing to do with 
Rowe Rudd. Under Saudi law 
e company has to be controlled 
"by nationals. 

So two local entrepreneurs, 

Hb\lflWC>0^ 

“ But can't you see that profit sharing Is a trick to get us 
to approve of profit ? " 

foe brothers Hishaxn and 
Mohammed Hafiz, publishers of 
foe Arab News, have set up 
the Saudi Research and Invest¬ 
ment Company. Rowe Rudd has 
no direct stake in the new ven¬ 
ture, which is based in the 
capital, Jeddah. 

There is, however, a link 
through Derek Dyer, formerly 
senior partner of Dyer and 
Stair, a Nairobi broking firm. 
Dyer win be employed by Saudi 
Research and Investment The 
other fink will be a direct 
teleprinter connection between 
foe Jeddah and London offices, 
one ef the few in Saudi Arabia. 
Rowe Rudd hopes the machine 
wtD provide -a financial infor¬ 
mation service for clients in 
Jeddah. 

B Another advance for inde¬ 
pendent arbitration to ensure 
fair play for the struggling 
citizen, or so consumerists 
thought when Peter Shore, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, announced the creation 
of a mortgage review panel. 
The panel is to hear appeals 
where applicants supported by 
their local authorities as 
priority cases had been refused 
mortgages by building societies. 

Sam Musson, a farmer Chief 
Registrar of Friendly Societies 
and present vice-president of 
foe Building Societies’ Associa¬ 
tion, is to chair foe panel. 

Fair enough that foe build¬ 
ing societies should laye their 
man in foe chair, since the 
other members listed in Shore’s 

Furthermore, discriminatory 
action will tend to hit the most 
efficient. It could seriously in¬ 
hibit foe development of manu¬ 
facturing ^ far export in 
developing countries by greatly 
increasing foe risks of 
specialization. Preservation of 
the “most favoured nation” 
principle—by which all nations 
are treated the same—is seen 
as crudaS to the defence of foe 
weak nations against the strong. 

Yet, in spite of the fact that 
making the safeguard clause 
more discriminatory would 
breach a fundamental Gatt 
principle, there are signs that 
far some European countries, 
their insistence on a change, in 
this direction will be a sticking 
point in the Tokyo Round 
negotiations. 

This rather narrow approach 
to the negotiations is in marked 
contrast to foe positive and 
forceful posture adopted by- the 
United States. 

Indeed, the Europeans appear 
to have been greatly discoun¬ 
tenanced by what one British 
Official has termed foe "hell 
for leather ” pace being adopted 
fay Ambassador Robert Strauss, 
foe United _ States special trade 
representative mid his deputy. 
Ambassador Alonzo McDonald, 
head of the United States 
negotiators in Geneva. 

The Americans have . consis¬ 
tently taken foe initiative 
since list summer, nudging the 
talks along and taming 
voluminous a proposals, perhaps 
more conscroos than foe EEC 
of foe January, 1980^ deadline 
incorporated in foe 1974 United 
States Trade Act which pro¬ 
vided foe negotiating authority 
from Congress. 

The difference between foe 
United States and the EEC rests 
essentially on their different 
views about both what is poli¬ 
tically realistic and what is 
politically necessary. All 
acknowledge that it is import¬ 
ant to get some agreement 
which provides a signal to foe 
world that protectionism will 
not be allowed to gather pace. 
There is a greater difference of 
opinion, however, about how big 
this signal needs to be. 

Would a modest success, with 
small concessions on aU sides 
be convincing enough ? There 
is a feeling among foe 
Americans that a radical pack¬ 
age of tariff cuts and a major 
attack on non-tariff trade 
barriers, would oe more likely to 
be passed by foe United States 
Congress titan would a hand¬ 
ful of minor and disappointing 
modifications to foe present 
fragile trade regime. 

Certainly, there is outward 
optimism on foe American side. 
As Ambassador Strauss said 

last month when negotiations 
readied their final, crucial 
ptiase: “They said we would 
never be here, around this 
table today—but by our pre¬ 
sence, we show the sceptics of 
the world that they were wrong, 
and if the voices of negativism 
continue to underestimate our 
determination they will con¬ 
tinue to be wrong 

At foe moment it remains foe 
intention to get the political 
decisions taken by this summer, 
and title technical aspects of the 
bargaining tied up by the end 
of foe year. 

But there is still a long way 
to go. A Swiss formula for cut¬ 
ting tariffs, which could lead 
to reductions of about 40 per 
cent has been basically 
accepted, although there is 
much argument over which 
goods might be excepted. 

Draft codes of conduct have 
been drawn up covering 
customs practices. product 
standards and government pro¬ 
curement practices, but the 
latter issue is providing many 
difficulties. There are also 
“working hypotheses” for safe¬ 
guards, subsidies and counter¬ 
vailing duties, which are prov¬ 
ing very troublesome issues. At 
the same time, specific 
requests and offers have been 
made to liberalize quota 
restrictions on some products. 
Finally, foe problems of 
liberalizing trade in agricul¬ 
ture—success on which foe 
Americans have made the key¬ 
stone far judging foe outcome 
of the taHcs—remains as diffi¬ 
cult as ever. 

Warnings have been made by 
United Suites officials that 
failure to get some agreement 
on agriculture could lead to a 
confrontation between tbeir 
country and foe EEC in foe 
years ahead- 

In this context, separate dis¬ 
cussions -to- set up a new wheat 
agreement, which are also going 
on m Geneva, are being 
watched closely because they 
have a direct bearing on foe 
main talks. 

But as foe EEC have made 
clear that they can accept 
nothing that undermines the 
common agricultural _ policy, 
any concessions in this area, 
must be made in a handful of 
non-CAP products. 

As Ambassador Strauss 
noted, foe United States deter¬ 
mination to bring foe trade 
talks to a successful conclusion 
should not be underrated; but 
if foe outcome is to approach 
the high level of achievement 
he now seeks, some large 
obstacles will first have to be 
removed. 

Melvyn Westlake 

PO Box 6, Neptune Road, Wallsend, Tyne and Wear, NE236DG 

announcement were distin¬ 
guished parliamentarians—MPa 
Arthur Blenkinsop, Bob Mellisb, 
William Clark and Paul 
Chan non, plus Baroness Sharp. 

But wbat was not mentioned 
was that those five all have 
something else in common, 
both with each other and with 
their chairman. 

like Musson, they are all 
vice-presidents of foe Building 
Societies’ Association, which 
rather disappoints those who 
thought there should be some 
outsiders standing up for the 
little man. 

The best Cornish pasties, 
according to a consumer group 
icho have studied the subject, 
are' made with soya flow, 
baking powder, monosodiwn 
glutamate, edible gums and 
Dextrose, as toelZ as more tradi¬ 
tional ingredients stick as meat 
and potato. That teas the ver¬ 
dict of the North West Surrey 
Consumer Group, which voted 
Marks- and Spencer's pasties, 
with those ingredients, their 
favourites at a test tasting 
recently. At the bottom of the 
list in their appreciation were 
WalFs, with added dextrin and 
Stabilizer, and Sainsbvry’s 
Savoury Cornish Pasties, which 
listed ingredients including anti¬ 
oxidants, caramel and hydro- 
lysed vegetable protein. Luckily 
Cornish consumers were not 
asked their opinion. 

tt,146,548 
“Overall, your 
company is in a very £SK» 
strong financial 
position,’1 ] 
Sir John Paget, Chairntan f I 

£6,928,357 
(£951.365) 

£5,818,883 
(£991,224) 

£4,581,647 
(£745,536) 

Year io 31st October 1977 1976 
Turnover £9,840,545 £8.903.850 
Profit before tax £1,695,479 £1.685,649 
Taxation £247,254 £825,160 
Profit after taz £1.448^25 £663.489 

Dividend per share S.7p 6-Qp 
Earnings per share 27.25p 16-24p 

**.**-■■ '■ 
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First profit 
for National 
Carriers 

FINANCIAL. NEWS 

By Michael Bail? 

Transport Correspondent 
National Carriers, the statfr- 

By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

A future Conservative Gov* 
eminent will want to take “a 
hard reappraisal ” of the state* 

We stall at the very least ing the equipment of another - we soau at tae very least 
want to know the full financial 
facts.” 

Upturn in trading helps Mills & 
manufacturer.'* 

The Combo report, 
Tie report oa preferential issued on February IS, was 

- _ * _ » m _ Utfk U 1 Utu/lfl T*J* * Ui OLULC 

oraed tran^oij^o^' hrirfce international Computers 
Ltd, accordiM to M, Michael 

buying policy in the public based on his inquiries among 
sector must give cause for 
grave concern, he commented. 

mment departments about I By Tmy May 
veness of aid to ICL, 

the first time last year with a so^cer Sel^diSAnyone who had been follow- in. wWch the National Enter- 
-vc xoi innA opicer, me leaning Aoiy spoxes- j„„ . *&.» mmnn»1c fan hum— prise Board maintains an equity 

A fine first-half performance 
has been put up bv Mills. & 
Allen £nternatwna2,- the out- 

before. 

lus of £212.000 com oared *-VL*. spores- jag fte company’s fortune®— prise Board maintains an equity Auen wrnaoora^ me out- 
5&ffTE3T*S2 *■ 85*—. "f —?» *-P- iSTiJS^jS^’^SSS 

. . . . _ , Mr Spicer, a member of the who left the company In such Dr Christopher Wilson, ICL pramzijg group,_wmcn useo to 
Disclosing^ tms in London Conservative Party’s parliamen- extraordinary haste lit year— managing director, accused the be called J. H. Vavasseur. Over 

yesterday, Mr Brian Hayward, tary industry committee and had been led to understand that Conservative spokesman of mis- the six months to December 31 
§f0UP. managing director, “lint man” with the computer riu £40m of taxpayers’ money Interpreting the main issues of St has pushed. Us pre-tax pro- 

sa®d Mat given the fmanaal re- sector, yesterday called opon which was Ientto ICL as the report. The company had fits up by 183 per oentto£2Jin 

previous managing director, cent. 
Dr Christopher Wilson, ICL 1 broWng group, which used to 
an aging director; accused the I be called J- vavasseur- Over 
__.X.- _1 ___ J J* _I MW w-maV- m IWAmko- 91 

optimism ” when , considering 
the outturn for the current year 
but the board emphasizes; mat 
tiie disparity between trading 
THofitsin the first and second 
bajves of last year will be 3*ss 
pronounced this tune.. 

■ under 
as hotel 5 
offers mo| 
By Michael Clark 

Dorchester Hotel ir fel 
him rfftvm 

-- , ,, _- *•■■■ j j ... bum nan ngefl icu tU lliiucioldUU uiai vwus^j a«uvc o^vi\uimuuu v& ■ - - ——- 

§foup managing director, “link man” with the computer j*- £40m of taxpayers’ money Interpreting the main issues of j St has 
said that given die financial re- sector, yesterday called upon _u.l >«.. •» rrr .. th« mnnrt. Hie <-nmnstmr had I fits tto 
construction proposed by the ffap Commons Public Accounts 

183 per cent to £2Jm 

Government for next June, the 
trading profit last year would 
have been £3-5m as a result of 

Committee to launch an invest!* w extremely good effect, 
gation into ICL in the wake of According to the Minis 
a recent report on the com- Defence, the total imp! „ , . .• -, .  • , 1 “ ““ UeiCULC, UIC UIUU uuymmcu 

^nc" l Pony’s performance from the excess costa to the Government 
Jb& and improved market mix. 

He forecast a Dee profit for 
the first time next year for a 
group which was losing £14m 
when hived off from the rail¬ 
ways nine years ago, and stiH 
lost £53m last year. 

The financial reconstruction 

Comptroller 
General 

launching aid was being put been frank about problems, he —not far shorn of the record 
to extremely good effect. said. It had to be remembered £2.6m brought in over the. 

According to the Ministry of that loans were being matched whole of last year- Turnover 
Defence, the total unplanned by ICL’s own resources. went up almost 20 per cent to 
excess costs to the Government The objective of being .the ElBAm. . 

pronounced tins tune. _turn down offers at’thS 
The balance-sheet has been one a week for ibefanS? 

strengthened farther, with debts Lane- hotel, LocdVKc 
being reduced from. £9.4m -at chairman of the hm^-r 

.June 30 to £7.6m at December discloses. 
31. Over this period property A of Arab 
sates totaling l£l.(Kc nere c°™~ paid £9m less tiian^sf 
pteted, and since the end ct ffle ^ hoWUsulS 
period, further property sties turning away offers 
wnrrh £314,00 have been —. 

Auditor of -buying 2900 series machines only serious non-American com* I Lower interest rates and a 
General could” not be quantified but outer manufacturer had. been continuing improvement 

He said it appeared there they were probably substantial "handsomely achieved” with trading cor 
had been very sloppy public and might run into millions of the 2900 series. Profits and turn- the rise m 
accountability of ministries for pounds. This was simply not over were up. Both parties, had divisions of 
taxpayers’ money. For the good enough. recognized the importance of K significant 

1 handsomely achieved1 trading conditions are behind, 
the rise in purofits, and both 
divisions of the group achieved 

As a result of tWe changes m 
the group’s capital structure 

give , them profits noS 
millions - of pound/" 
Pritchard. goes odi'rt 
these are contiderabJy-jj? 

taxpayers’ money. For the 
future his parry would want to 

wt. wuoiucidunr j. 

oiver the past few years there 0f what was paid wg. 
are many 'small holdings of. masterpiece of undetsfe 
ordinary and oefrerence shores But the owner* honour? 

agreed by the 
allows NCL £28m 

the Government I a^fairs- 
take another hard look at ICL’s said is that the cost of buying 

recognized the importance of K significantly higher” figures, x*_ jforrow chairman of ordinaryand pefrerence sh°r^| But the own ere bought^ 
a W*y British industry. _ hr.lfrl, j&&«SiS£5. etrSES tZi&RjXSSSal 

capital invest- “I cannot believe we will 

“What is, in effect, being a healthy British industry- . The board, headed £.Mr Ian Sltel J^en toteS^Smak «*d- - »™niu«4 
ssrid is that the cost of buying As far as public procurement Morrow, says that the comri- ..." -f* not a *”* 
ICL equipment could be mil- was concerned, out of more bution by the overseas sub- ~ - portionaiely m relMion it. . ■ .. *-i*. 
lions of pounds more than the than 200 large systems so far skhanes and associates was for both outdoor, and screen the net proceeds. Also the post However he 

_i_.j _i__.j 1_r j.’ oa_hafaw **tar nf T=t-w nw m a advertises in all- its temtmnes rtf adzmzustensK these KoMuigs rumours that th« 

tfceir disposal is often cHspro- are not a bit interested a n/irfiAnauIv hull in rflljtfifin tO it* W 

Insurance 
FINAL DIVIDEND 

The directors propose to recommend to the stockholders that at the annual 
general meeting to be held on 10th May 1978 a final dividend be declared of 
9.936p per 25p unit of stock to be paid on 19th May 1978. This is the maximum 
permitted. With the addition of stockholders’ tax credit this is equivalent to 
a “ gross ” dividend of 15.055p. The dividend will be payable to stockholders 
registered at the close of business on 14th April 1978. 

This together with the interim dividend of 6-512p (9.866p “ gross ”) already 
paid will make a total distribution of 16.448p (2432lp “gross”) per unit for 
fthe year 1977 compared with. 14.726p (22.447p “gross”) for 1976, or 14.863p 
(22.655p “ gross ”) if the supplementmy interim dividend declared in 1977 (see 
note 3) is included. 

ESTIMATED RESULTS 
The audited accounts are due to be published on 18th April 1978. Pre¬ 

liminary unaudited figures for the year 1977, with the comparable figures for 
the year 1976, are as follows : 

General Insurance 

Premiums Written 

Underwriting Result . 
Long term insurance profits (see note 1) .. 
Investment Income. 
Share of Associated Companies1' profits .... 

Total profit before taxation 
Taxation (see note 1) 

Profit after taxation . 
Adjustment under Canadian Anti Inflation 
Regulations (see note 2) . 
Minority Interests .... 

Net Profit attributable to the Company 
(pence per unit). 

Supplementary interim dividend (see note 3) 
(pence per unit). 

Dividends for the year. 

Transfer to retained profits 

Year 1977 Year 1976 
£m £m 

1,236.9 L09L8 

163 -17.8 
43 22 

112.0 92.4 
23 1.8 

134.9 78.6 
57 Si 28.0 

77.9 50.6 . 

2.5 _ 

03 0.4 

75.1 502 
(50.0p) (33.5p) 

03 — 
(0.137p) — 

24.7 22.1 
(16.448p) (14.726p) 

502 28.1 

The geographic distribution of the general insurance business and of the 
underwriting result and investment income is as follows: 

Year 1977 Year 1976 

U.S.A. 461-2 
U.K. and Irish Republic 2573 
Canada . 260.4 
Australia . 60.9 
Europe . 102.2 

(ex U.K. and 
Irish Republic) 

Other Overseas. 95-2 

Premiums 
Investment In vestment 

Profit Income Premiums Profit Income 
£m £tn £tn Era £m £m 

4612 02 423 4103 -18.1 363 
2S7J0 11.0 313 2173 —0.1 27.0 
260.4 7.4 18.4 225.0 -2.2 13.9 

603 0.4 8.1 72.0 2.4 63 
1022 -4.6 7.7 803 -4.7 52 

952 1.9 3.8 853 43 23 

1236.9 163 112.0 1,091.8 -173 92.4 

The operating ratios for the U.S.A. on the U.K. basis are: 

™ • 1977 Claims as v„ of earned premiums 703 
Expenses as CD of written premiums 29.2 

Operating ratio 

Note (1) 
The stockholders* profits which it is anticipated will result from the valuation 
as at 31st December 1977 and which will be credited to the Profit and Loss 
Account in equal instalments over the three years 1977/1979, have been 
grossed up by tbt rate of tax attributable to franked investment income. This 
tax has been added to the charge for U.K. and overseas taxation. This is a 
slight variation from our former practice and the 1976 figures have been 
adjusted accordingly. 
Note (2) 
By these regulations any revenue in excess of that permitted under the controls 
on profit margins must be returned to policyholders. The adjustment shown 
in the statement relates to such returns to be made in 1978 in respect of the 
year 1977. These are estimated to amount to £4.Sra with the net cost after tax 
relief being £2.5m. 
Note (3) 
In the light of the retroactive reduction in the rate of Advance Corporation 
Tax announced earlier this year, the directors, when announcing the half year 
results, declared a supplementary interim dividend of 0.137p per 25p unit of 
stock (0.208p gross ”). This dividend was in place of the extra amount which 
would have been paid as part of the 1976 final dividend had the reduction in 
the rate of ACT been known at that time. 

EXCHANGE RATES 
In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our 

normal practice ar approximately the average rates of exchange ruling during 
the period. The principal rates were: 

1977 1976 
USA_-. 1.75 1.S0 
Canada. 1.S6 1.78 
Australia . 1.57 1.48 

. The effect of the changes in the value of Sterling on the comparison of 
the results between 1977 and 1976 was to reduce profit before tax by £0.6m. 
The underwriting result was adversely affected by £1.0m; on the other hand 
investment income benefited by £0.4m. 

UNDERWRITING RESULT 
In the U.S A there were iraoroved results in all major lines except Com¬ 

mercial Automobile. Losses in Workers Compensation, General Liability, and 
Personal Automobile were reduced and profits on Commercial Property busi¬ 
ness increased. 

In Canada, almost all lines of business were profitable. 
In the U.K There was a substantially improved result in all major lines 

with the exception of Motor. 
In Australia, the reduced level of profit was-due to the reappearance of 

competitive market conditions. 
In the Netherlands, which was responsible for the. adverse European result, 

there was a reduction in the underwriting loss but this was offset by a change 
from profit to a breakeven situation over the rest of Europe. 

In the Other Overseas terriiories results overall were profitable although 
at a reduced level. 

2nd March, 197S. 

Industrial films 

less than 20 came below that of fast year as a advertising in all- its territories of administextng these holdings rumours that the WdS 
preferential procure* result of a downturn in trad- is mccmragmg. , ' is increasing. The company is gone as high as £20nTX 

zv xng activity in the US and Far The level of brokerage in.. proposing to offer holders of up nutting that £9m w»=S' 
Ban. coupled with the strength January at Harlow Meyer, has to 50 ordinary shares, 90 pre- price and in tarnW oS*' 
of sterki«. toaintauied the rate of the first ference share® or 70 warrants, ability “very high.”.Bu* 

Normally advertising ex- half and its overseas associates the opportunity of disposing of now are greatly mmofat' advertising 

Selling and 
training 
personnel 

pemdafcure off, in tine March have begun to show soome ixo- them in the market without 
now are greatly inanrin 

Far ftwi'bdS®; 
to accept bids, tta jw 
Is currently tStinlcmggS 
pension into the 
business. . Tides -it 
on with Costal,-3.W 
night ek*, fur a.pjgS, 

venture in London. 
The company owns is 

adjacent to the Jte 
which are not beme^l 

quarter, but desipte tins the provement. 
group's forward order position All this “justifies a certain exchange 

deducting individual Stock 
exchange costs. 

International as 
Whether you are using film 

to sell your goods or to train 
your staff you may well deride 
to do it in fictional form. An 
interesting story well acted can 
do good work for its sponsor, 
and the number of sponsors 
who, believe it provides useful 
additional work for well known 
and less well known television 
folk. 

Consider a group of last 

Daimler’s 
cars lead 
way to peak 

Brit Vita tops £6m 
By Victor FeJ stead A scrip issue on a one-for-five 

present. “We ira 
lave a night dob; 

For the second year running, basis is proposed; last year, it 1 liven gp Park-Lah& Yob 

consider a group of last n'wl~T 
ear’s stories. The Britannia ^enz«PmI^i 

Sod«y «H . gnple 

Manchester-based British Vita was a straight one-for-one. get die young people:' 
has grown in leaps and bounds. The board of this producer right type into the not 
And also for the second year, of polyurethane foams explains hood”, he edited.. ^ 
this is accompanied by a scrip that steady progress continues Regarding other 4m. 
issue. t» be made in ±e United King- possibilities, die crenpan 

On sales only 16 per cent up dam operations towards a dot; want do buy smbo 
at £44.04m, pre-tax profits rose “ more - acceptable and per- in England. Bat ihm 
by 53.6 per cent to £6J7m— mi tied level” of profitability, possibiiiiy tbatit m&btJ 

boy-meeas-girl tale in Money PSf2^50?^_fast ?g?f‘ vT. 
Makes the World Go Round -J1 ^J^LJ2a 
(Martin Benson, 221 minutes): imhcaed tiiat ^nungs 
no strong plot line, but a group »“» ^ SOod. In atypically 
of pleasant people, the Iri a catmous statement, thei group 
cashier in the society, father a ®Jid J5?* 
rather improbable bank mana- 
ger, making an engaging film *"&«-■ ■: 

_ „ * issue. to oe made in cue united lung- poasatnatoes, rate compaS 
b 0111 Fetgr Norman On sales only 16 per cent up dom operations towards a not want no buy vmbei 
Bonn, March z   at £44.04m, pre-tax profits rose “ more - acceptable and per- in England. Bat, An 

World wide turnover ot ^ 535 per cent to £6JJm— mitted level” of profitability. possibSiiy that it might J 
_rose1 easfly the best ever-^4n 1977. This is despite the compare.- hotel in Paris -orlfe 

re0Dr“ °® In 1976, profits hod cEmbed by lively slack demand in the con-. These are the two totis 
DM25^00m. test , . 72^ per cent to £4.02m, the sumer sector and lack of real where ' the zoaioafiv-U 
■pJj fest time the £4m mark had growth in the United Kingdom ‘foreign dinentsc»mafrti 

.been passed. economy. It has no intention ofl* 
were also good. In typically ^ breakdown of 1977’s International operations over- chain. y 

in England. Bat, then 
posssbiSty that'it m&tbt^ 
hotel in Paris -oeTsSr 

economy. 
International, operations over- chain. 

It has ha intention af.fe 

Sith hTSTiSS ZSgL™* m DM392 ftom 
woven in neatly enough. . ■ 

British Airways’ A Change of 
Plan (Cygnet Guild, 18 minutes) 
is another storv of ordinary 

DM310m. 
Profits last year were boosted 

Plan (Cygnet Guild, 18 minutes) an'above average mfrease 
is another storv of ordinary. 111 sal®s and production of 
people, but its selling appeal to passenger cars, particularly the 
ire specifically north country large S class.^Cor output 
_I*_ 1. • «_11. irvrrAKMul 000 Tinatc tn 

.figures shows that the bulk of all showed Higher output and Since the takeovw mni 
the impr0vemear came from earnings and the growth in the Elm has been spent (raid 
tire home market. Trading companies in Australasia, the meats and the r«mp«j Srofit from the United King- Far East and Canada is des- added to its wine stock 

do more than quadrupled to cribed as M noteworthy ”. renalv estimated tn jm more then quadrupled to cribed as “noteworthy1 ready estimated to be 
stout Elm. The hsptpk 
which are still 

audience could be considerable. 
Daughter’s marriage switched 
because of an accident from 

Australia Pound-1 DM11,000m. 

increased by 31,000 umts to 
401,200 tod passenger car turn¬ 
over jumped by 17 per cent to 

£1.77m, against £429,000. Operations in Africa achieved stout Elm. *nt 
Results from overseas were just “ satisfactory ” results, notwith- which are sdU 
over a third higher at £l~29m. standing the various uncertain- along the Knes 
British Vita’s associates’ remits ties. The sale of shares in McAfoine fan 
are always important and this Vitafoam Nigeria wi31 be rinusly owned 
time they have shown an effected this year and will cut In an effort 

'"•6* VWUMW . 

cAfoine fanttly- Whc 
ousjy owned tbe botel 
In on effort to he^»> 

Vantona 

stretchers saving the situation 
for mom and dad, and a happy 
ending thanks to British Air- 
wavs. 

The story is hardly more than 
an anecdote, but nonetheless 
effective for that, in Kitchen 

The commercial vehicle inter- 
its, however, had to face 

Meanwhile, the total 
dividend is being raised 

53h “SSSri* SZ *■ iSIP » 322p 
with, a stagnating market in -•-;-— 

OSS group’s share of associates’ a week part of the 8 
om profits would have been Wilshhre Hotel in ■ Doe 
2p. reduced by £157m. style. 

Europe, as a result world wide 
production was little changed 
at 248,100 units while output in 

Plan (Anthony Barrier, 17 Germany declined by just .over 
minutes) from the Electricity 3 per cent to 187,300 units. 

_!1_j __ni_-_•. *rL_ 

Centreway likely to raise bid 
Council and Thorn Electric The 
fictional interest, friendly 
rivalry between a young couple 
and their middle-aged neigh- thjee t,jg banks, 
boars; tie possibilities of Switzerland rei 
planned kitchens come over raised net,pro£ 
more acceptablv than they pr 267m le 
would in a harder selL balance sheet to 

The fictional approach does 

It seems as though Centreway Hartwell, the chairman, in his liquid assets of SStJVM 
is gning to have to increase its annual statement. The board 516.4m. For the sixjtioL TTninnRanlriccuA xs going to nave to increase its annual statement xne ooara axo.^m. ror toe six jam 

unaon £L18m bid for Blakey’s (Malle- regards the future with confi- October; 31, Clarksoa^ 
One of Switaerland’s big aM« CasrinesI fcntr«rair deuce. The notes to tfae accounts profits before tax of-ftj 

three big b^._UmouB»k of refer the _sum of 04,100, sales of Si7.9m. ,c 
SKAdmiM ST it terday bought 110,000 shares in bring com^nsSi ^ terrhina- 
raised net, profits by Fr 33m Blakey s—-almost four per cent tion of service contract, 
to Fr 267m last year. The of the equity—at 47p a share. 
balance sheet total rose 6.6 per But Centreway’s offer is 41p Further ri«e wen at 
cent to Fr 56.1 billion, appar- cash a share. So, under Take- 1 riac 

Ulster Bank in £3 
rise to £l(kn 

not riways cal for a smry at all j ently making Union the biggest over Panel rules. Centreway Prestige GrOUD 
in die . normal _ sense of the I of the’ big three. The board nffAP Tn ? 
word: it may be only actors proposes an unchanged divi- 

acting out everyday situa- dend of 20 per cent. The 
lions **. Getting the best from 
minutes) is a useful giude for 
Telex (Anthony Barrier, 27j 

must raise its offer to at least 
47 p 

den<* ye* ,iCeot? Centreway, which is an in- 
maaagement also pfans to raise vestment holding company. 

Chiefly attributed to - 
substantial growth ut it 

Prestige Group’s chairman 
states in his annual report that a J!S 
the recent fa] Iin the rate of 

minutes) is a useful guide for 82-570 bearer shares with a 
telex users, who often do not nominal value of Fr 500, and 
get the best out of it, as well I 87,150 registered Shares with 
as a plug for the unconverted. | a' nominal value of Fr 100. 

™SssrvSp.~ captal by Fr 50m to announced its bid on Tanuarv ui me united lung pm With tiie benti 
1.01 billion by issuing 12, at that time holding atocS fom, mth econoimc f “JSSerirfS 
0 bearer shares with a third of Blakev’s ordfo^v %erests that during 1978 there g™ g“ 
nal vadue of Fr 500, and capjj^j. jn spite orsthe0rtoS Si *LI2} 52^interests in s«i^diaries 

room 

low tax charge aid afte* 
ing for minority sharw 
interests in subsidiaries >n the two ab]e Mcone, suggests that con- ‘ 

as a plug for lhe unconverted- a'nominal value of Fr 100. comparJeT' C^’tr“^vay5s oS? ^™«*r spending on durable pro- SlScmwos £617??? 
We’re here to help you (Pace- Holders will be offered the was rejected. In the official re- ducts increase as purchas- S {, ftmr 

« the .rate of one new jEtoTSS^toard «f BkSJeJ? fmeiTo r^vS. ^ 
gl, aStS? bearer-^rurTSter?1 for “Id shareholders that the com* byPr^tige erretl ™ 
J£S **w 011 ■“ “e relevant every 20 held it.Fr L25CI per pan/s forecast profit before tax secure its share of the bene- • . 
**?£**:, - e„ _ hearer share and Fr 250 a for 1977-78 topped the previous (*ts «™in« from any such NEB takes Stfike i 

W7ip Me ? (Cygnet Guild. 12i registered share. year by 51.7 per cent, the board improvement in the business . 

the telephone cm do—when bearer or registered s 
Syou draw on all the relevant every 20 held at Fr V-50 per 
services' bearer share and Fr 250 a 

Why Me ? (Cygnet Guild. 12i registered share, 
minutes) is a “ save it ” lesson, 
primarily for internal Post French fertilizers 

2fSe“Se’ ‘ Paris.—Rhone-Pouler on saie. pAn>T.:-nt rirmiji n 

uy ax-/ per lcul, xne waru --,--: 17:_, ^ ^ 
proposed 'o recommend an in- clunare. 0verseas^ it is hoped VlCOUTt SDOftS §1® 
crease of 86.4 per cent in the. .tbat 1978_ will bring a further j - hmI thi : 
current year’s dividends and increase m sales and profits. . . . „, - .i,, 
said that the asset value of the rp-.v . , . ew n«i 
stock units substantially ex- Illimg completes its w subscribing £140^000 

ceeded Centreway’s offer. CfarksOH purchase vSSSTSS?lSSS5S~* 

v»*n.c uac, uui aiw avaiuxuic parig,_^Rhooe-Poulenc and current year’s dividends and’ 
0Dm f ^ _ Pechiney Ugaue Kuhlmann said that the asset value of the 

Finally. Safety and the Super- agreed -m principle with stock units substantially ex- 
22 minutes) has a # bloody ^ Groirpe Enterprises Franco- ceeded Centreway’s offer, 
wnrtfhnn Americaines to buy 61 per cent « „ , 
SSnJThL o{ Ste des Participations Gar- Confidence at 
TZESSFLESi"* ^ dmier- The Agricultural Co- rrawwwnft a powerful impact. operatives financial holding l-*Om€I'CrOrt 

company Sopia will continue to Reorganization of Corner croft 
hold 36 per cent in Participa- is well under way and “ major 

a powerful impact. 

Confidence at Thomas; Tilling has completed Vicort makes ' sp! 
rV»ro*wrnft oK*r’ c? acquire Clarkson balanced badminton, tenr 
Lunwruruu Industries Inc, environmental -Quash rackets, with im 

Reorganization oF Comercroft control engineers based in 
is vieil under way and “ major Ridgefield, Connecticut. The ^rin^ premises at 
changes ” have been undertaken price involved was about $26m t0e WGwcastie 190a *7" 
which have resulted in the and the Transaction marks a fur- area- It has a work fo 
strengthening; of the company’s ther important acquisition step 120 and plans to move is 
management and an appraisal in the extension of Tilling’s pose-built premises in Nw 

new regional board in thi ^ 
is subscribing £140^000. ( 
convertible preference sfr n ► j, f 
Vicort of Londocu : Ul *4 ) < 

Vicort mqkgs sp* .* 
balanced badminton, tern jjfuf 
sauash rackerx. with nn 1 ^ ‘ 

Decision soon on 
projects to avert 
Venice flooding 

lions Gardinier while sixnui- changes ” have been undertaken 
taneously La Generale des which have resulted in the 
Engrais will take a 20 
stake in Sopia’s capi 

tit pickm 

Ste des Participations Gar- has been made of the utilization interests in the United States, in about'IS months,'j£® 
For the year to pril 30, venture is considried O dirtier is in the fertilizer busi- of the group’s assets. However, For the year to pril 30, venture is considered ‘ 

From John Earle ness. The agreement is pan the year to September 30 last Clarkson's audited group profits parties to be of practical 
Rome, March 2 of a government plan to re- was too early for the benefits before tax amounted to S4.05m tance to the problem of' 

A special commission of the ?™nire the French fertilizer of these changes to be reflec- and net sales were S31.7m. Net ing_employment within'* 
Italian Public Works Ministry, ^dustry.—Reuter. ted in, reports Mr A. W. tangible assets, including net limits, 
which has been meeting to 

Business appointments 
Venice Lagoon, expects to _ 
finish its work by the end of T| *1* L ¥?»~1 

. spolesm-, m JJntlSil Hill 
The projects were submitted . _ _ . 

bv five consortia at the end of 
107fi in r«nnn«> tn a rail for retiring next month as deputy “ response to a call lor ud chief executive of 

British Enkalon deputy chairman 
tenders by the ministry. British Enkalon to cake up an- 

Best known is the Agiltec j other appointment, and is to be 
group headed by Pirelli, which I succeeded by Mr Roelof Schler- 
proposes submerged inflatable I beek. Mr Stephen Jotmyn be- 
rubber dykes like big black comes deputy chief executive. 
sausages. The other consortia Following die acquisition of the 
are headed by Cogefar, To mi. Alliance Property Group by 
r.rar«U VJanlni- Cavenbam foe folMog _.have Gramii Lavori, and Vianini- 
DragaggL 

But the urgency of the pro- 

resigned as directors of Alliance 
Property Holdings and Alliance 
Property Company: Mr N. J. M. 

blem was recalled in January j spurrier, Mr P. L. M. Sherwood, 
when water in the city centre j Mr J. Schuldenfnd and Mr W. 
reached 135 metres (51 inches) 
above sea level. 

UK RESERVES 

Cook. Appointed directors of 
APH and APC are: Mr D. A. 
Franklin, Mr J. P. KJnch. Mr 
K. H. Riley and Mr L J. Ron,. 

Gibbs buy 
20 pc stake 
in Coneon 

Mr Angus MacKcnzic-Chorring- 
ton, new chairman and manag- 

Mr Richard Hill becomes manaa- lTfl ■ dr|ll,1lCklrlY*I 
ing director uf Sharjah Group *** V/UUVU** 

TlMrJierb Hunter has been ap- -£3™* - 
pointed to the board of the in- merchant bank wtneaW 
dusenai division of CPC OJnited Hongkong and Shanghai / 

LTD. Cotton has been ^ Corporation has 40-Jjitfi s 
made a director of Matheson, Gill oc ^ equity, has 

***“% Heal anrfM V t £281^50 in cash for 25ft« 
Buckingfaam' have been made joint °r<*”Jary -1 Shares in ^ 
managing directors of Staples be- 1-'easan& ranking equrils 

pany director. Mr E. Speller is LrtW>? representative 
made director and continues as aPPo>uHed to the Concord 
financial director. ftiM™ 1 
__¥r .T- A.. Maher is chaimian Jffi*'*“-gWR!Srt« 

4 ii- 1 
■»U\* 

As a result Gibbs t**# 
20 per ceot of Cocootd: 
Gibbs representative fc® Cibbs representative h® 
appointed to die CoacatA 

Gibbs has afao agreed* 
. — . I*"** . cnamHiu* una munag- - «* .waner is coalman scribe a na^TcrroinnhH 

Mr. Angus MacKeruie-Chamng- mg director of Inver House Bni Hornby as chief .... new -750,000 « 
The following are the figures for I b"1 ^ been made chairman and Distillers. 
the United Kingdom's official managing director of Inver House 

Distillers. He also joins the main 
reserves issued by the Treasury: [ PuSllckcr 'Yndustries Inc. 

foe United Stales parent company, 
and has resigned as a oon-esecn- 

1977 
Feb 7,787 
March 9,818 
April 10.130 

live director of Bass Charringtoo. 

Miss P. M. Jeffcoat lax been 

istiUcrs. SSffiSSv,.01 Penlos fertaHIng, * new holding company for Pentcs 
Group s force retailing companies. 

. .. _ „ v ; . Mr A.. W. B. Hayward becomes 
Mr Leslie Tolley, chairman uf managing director of Guthrie 
mold and of Fodttns. . will Her had. The Guthrie Corporation's 
creed Sir Derek Ezra as ■ hair- SinutMif cnhcliiism r,-a succeed Sir Derek Ezra as chair- Singapore subsidiary, from April 

man of the British Instihfe of 1. He succeeds Mr R. F. JcnkSC. ?(S®bcf1 

cent conversaon • subbrd .. 
loan note 1987 of Co . 
Some £230,000 of this faM . 
^ subscribed on Febr® 
1978, and balance of 
wiH be subscribed be 

May 9.901 
June 11^72 

Sept 17,171 
OCt 20.211 

20,394 
20457 

4.546 
5.592 
5,892 
5,760 
6,727 
7.725 
8.521 
9,826 

10.987 
11.227 
10.715 

+ 591 
+ 1.831 
+ 512 
— 229 
+ 1.671 
+ 1.850 

Minted a. director of Chester- 
d Properties. 

Management In October. continues sm a nonexecutive 13/a- Under terms of 
Mr RTF Hicks ha« H.inM director. note, conversion, in wbtnt 

r f?£wi2 Mr Peter Cullen has been made P^rf, may take pfece be 
e board of G. F. E. Bartlett and managing director of Cullens January 1, 1980. and D*® 
in. . . Stortt on the retirement of Mr 31, 1984 
Mr Ron Cooke becomes manag- remah» "^n- ' 
_ ctiaSnnan. concord is at pres* 
g^rector of Record Tower Mr Hugh Sear bwm«i a direc . owned suhsid^i l- 

tor of SnuUmrst Marketing. Concord rnternatioaal 
Mr R. G. Tennant Jbas been _ “r «■ ^oerwpod has become which oDerates tlanMigb 

1 next and Mk1 
nonexecutive 

Mr J. P. Platt has joined the *e boad <* c- p- E- Bartlett ^ 
■ board of Solicitors Law Stationery »on- 

1979. Under terras of 
note, conversion, in aim*. 
Pa*i» may take pfcace *» 

Society. Mr Ron Cooke becomes manag- 
Now that foe Dalgety offer for lug director at Record Tower 

+ 1-™, Federated Omnicals has become Cranes. toT« sSfotoS °ireo' Ed 

+ 2^319 *£?T* R- G- TennamMs been *fr S^ecome which 
+3W By^toti^iSEdto btrt If rt-Sm'TSiS'M nKragg. SSSTASM* 5idJaries mihe uSs 
+ 193 Federated. My Pryce becomes !5egliMBp w« dom. France, Germany *? 

+ i63 SSSS1 fSS |«c»rs&i bit inTwSSPS }aua‘ lts 

Who fe. retiring. S?,2na5' i■ W- and A* 

joined foe board nf " Timber Croup. &ir kT wfeitKrSr 5i0iarjes m the Umiefl 
My Pryce becomes iSSSS! up^hb joii I ^ Germany »' 

Sparrow, who has resigned from 
foe board, as has Mr D. Mather. 
Mr K. A. Pargeier, who continues 

mud 10 mr j. ix, omuim vuuauue as ,i _, - .“j. 

* JT? addphia ^matioiai. i — 167 j as managing director of Federated, Speiman hove been elected to the Pococfc and Mr b. d Pmine 
l becomes deputy chafrtBM- ivum „e u«iiii imwam. ■ Hu- iwom board of Harold Ingram. the board. 

adelpWa Interoatioial J 
menr Corporation and .- 
Plan International Carpof 

- A . ■ 

1* 
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llider ,ck markets 

3 

• * .** Jewsk generally 
t/d to be «wnd,400. 

&s bad tbek worst day of • ever with some interest being 
the FT Index continued s*»wn after hours stocks at the 

longer end firmed by up to a 
quarter of a point. 

Shorts, whkhhad drifted a 
quarter easier, also, picked up 
in inter-office trading to end 
with little net change on the 
day. - 

Applications for tbe new 

key to die slump was 
par profits from two 

"stocks EMI and Tomer & 
with the electrical 

short 
exciti 

tap” 
with 

were no more 
dealers estimat- 

tlte 

VS of? «■J” 
! *-jc xzjrY- proving to be a panicufar 

,—_ 
'-"■ct- rs said the two state- jag oners to be below 

.U'H. proved too much for a £100m level. 
: >, 4 already weakened by a 
-,Vy. n the united Kingdom 

,.':!cs»1.e* and uncertainty 
i 'T'.pe.- 'd by the power workers' 

itegotiatioos and their 
SjtiaSy damaging implies- 

3^*;:« 

^ rtAer raid looming on the 
sons & Crosfteids empire ? 

:: (6.4 per cenn of Sogo- 
Aove iecra jaw through 

market. The block nos 

With gold hitting a three- 
year high of $184.25 South 
African mining shares had a 
good day. President Brand at 
L9J and West Rand Consolidated 
I46p showed small gains while 
Randfontein at £34}, Free State 
Geduld at El Si- and Western 
Holdings at £17i managed to 
bold steady. 

Some dealers are forecasting 
a bull market for the sector 
which has lagged behind metal 
movements of the past few 
months. There is more interest 

coming from America, 

die forthcoming dividend sea¬ 
son. 

The half-year profits from 
EMI proved to be well below 

•n„; 

i* . 
!'_ 

:V. 

<2. •; 

Wi . 

i“r: split and thus ownership 
:-i:'zai have to he declared. 
~ zl'tveek Joked Tea and Long- “»* cotmng rrom America, 
-U ’^.e Holdings, part of Mr as an insurance against 
> Fox’s Camellia Invest- *0$**. fa11® WaJ* Street 

each acquired 5.1 per while investors are also being 
• of Sogomana. H & C and attracted by the prospect of 

C„.."e- :':ates have 41.6 per cent 
^Sogomcma, but caimot 

: ’Iy defend their position 
ut triggering off a bid for 

■'■.''■sons Malaysian Estates. 

initial uncertainty and 
- V ubsequent disappointments 
": I;-.-.' t that the index lost 
- :.id progressively through- 
■-.) -- he day ro dose 10.4 off at 

} .^.-e two company statements 
taken as further evidence 

V-e present malaise of British 
- i.'stry and in line with the 
■>'2: -rbitjg rcoDOtnic pointers of 

‘ -.\t weeks. Add m tbe 
‘•:.t ;':nt currency doubts and 

.-.•■•V market men see little to 
:the index failing to 400. 

in fact, would welcome 
~'*elrog. that the quicker it 

so the sootier a period of 
• >Jidation and advancement 

: . >egjn. 
1 one of the quietest day's 

• ng for months gilts ended 
:day at much tbe same 

' • as they started it. How- 

even the most pessimistic mar¬ 
ker esti rotes. Though the shares 
found limited support and the 
short-term h bears ” closed 
down they were still 17p lower 
at 142p at the end of the day. 

Some people expect a rise in 
the price of Western Holdings 
now that a big seller is out of 
the way. Over the oast two 
weeks some 200.000 shares are 
thought to have passed through 
the market. Yesterday the 
stock was unchanged at £17 J. 

The effect of the Turner & 
Newall statement was less 

dramatic and some dealers com¬ 

mented that the figures were 
only just below tbe lowest fore¬ 
casts. Nevertheless, the shares 
slipped 7p to 179p and a rights 
issue is still not ruled out. Both 
results played a leading part 
in depressing general sentiment 
but it was the leader market 
in particular which suffered 
widi Beecham slumping no less 
than 19p to 593p, Glaxo lOp off 
at 520p. GEC 9p lower at 237p, 
Tube Investments easing 6p to 
370p and ICE staying compara¬ 
tively firm at 32Sp, just 3p off 
on balance. 

A particularly weak spot in 

electricals was Dixons Photo¬ 
graphic which slipped 6p to 
128p, after I26p, on widespread 
talk that its major Japanese 
supplier, in which it has a small 
stake, might be in financial dif¬ 
ficulties. 

But those who watch Dixons 
closely feel chat the reaction 
was overdone for two reasons. 
Firstly it is comparatively rare 
For a Japanese firm to be 
allowed to go bankrupt and 
secondly, even if this happened, 
Dixons would have little diffi¬ 
culty in finding an alternative 
source of supply. 

Now that the Pouting bid has 
been sealed Coral Leisure put 

on 2p ro 102p after touching 
106p at one stage. 

The fading dollar knocked 
some of the gloss off insurance 
shares. On tbe broking side 
C. E. Heath fell 5p to 260p, 
Willis Paber lost 4p lo 263p 
and Alexander Howdcn eased a 
peny to 156p. Leslie & Godwin 
at 93p, Mathews Wrightson at 
205p and Sedgwick Forbes at 
340p were unchanged. 

Fill- time figures much in 
line with expectations was 
enough to add 3p to Royal 
Insurance at 355p but else¬ 
where among tbe composites 
fals ranged from 2p to 4p leav¬ 

ing General Accident at 206p. 
Commercial Union at 14lp. 
Legal & General at 150p and 
Pearl at 22Sp. 

Banks fared little beiter. 
Fears of a liquidity squeeze 
later in the year and worries 
over further rights issues 
seems to bo keeping investors 
out of rbe secior and yesterday 
the “Bng Four" all slipped a 
few pence. Midland, th*» nnlv 
one still to unveil profit figures 
closed at 333p while National 
Westminster ended at 260p, 
Barclays at 3G0p and Lloyds 
ar 243p. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Inc or Fin £m 
Ain Hvy Ross fF) —f—) 
Amal Tin (I) —1—1 
AxnoK Dublin (F) 28.2(23.8) 
DnCrd & Eliot (F) 80.4(64.21 
Britt* Vita (F) 44.0(37.9) 
Cross!riar& (I) —f—) 
EMI (I) 443.3(429.4) 
Lunva (Cyon) fF) —(—> 
Mills & A. (I) 13.1(11.01 
ItfC Transport (Z) 4.27(3.63) 
Myddleton HtlS (I) 1.6(1.44) 
NCR (F) 75.6(64.4) 
Rea Bros (F) —(—) 
Rivoli Cine (1) —(—) 
Royal Insur IF) —(—J 
Steel metals (F) d2.6(13.4) 
Sungei Rrian (F) —(—) 
Turner & New <F) 413.7(332.5) 
Union Steel (F) cl26.0( 141.4) 
Vantona Grp (F) 78.8(75.5) 
Tbos Walker (I) 0.83(0.79) 

Profits 
tm 

1.2(0.69) 
—(—1 
2.18(1.72) 
1.71 (0.16b) 
6.17(4.02) 
—(—1 
19.37(36.73) 
0.09(0.04) 
2.1(0.74) 
0.51(0.40) 
O.43(0J12) 
3.84(1.86) 
0.50/0.47) 
0.05(0.05) 
134.9(78.6) 
0.43(0.86) 
0.78(0.49) 
45.21353) 
1.12(7 J») 
6.72(6^6) 
0.07(0.10) 

Eamiugs 
per share 

—(—) 
—(—) 
26.25120.63) 
-(-) 
27.7(14.1) 
—I—) 
6.4(13.8) 
7.5713.44) 
17.45(4.66) 
-(-) 
—(—) 
-(-) 
—(—) 
11.2(11.5) 
50.0(33.5) 
161241 
—(—) 
31-72(26-34) 
3.59(18.89) 
-(-) 
0.76(0.95) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbe net 
pre-tax sod earnings are net. a Forecast, b Loss, c Rinds. 

Wv 
pence 

15.35(20.5) 
1.0(—) 
6.0(—) 
-(-) 

I.09(—) 
1.35(—) 
3.41(3.41) 
5.3(3.5) 
—(—) 
1.3(1.15) 
2.641—) 
—t—) 
0.92(0.84) 
NJl(.VII) 
9.93(6.8) 
—(—) 
75.0(50.0) 
6.09(5.4) 
2.5(—) 
3.36(1.7) 
0.1610.16) 
Elsewhere in 

dividend by 1 

Year's 
total 

30.7(27.5) 
—(—) 
10(7.37) 
—(—) 
1.13(1.9) 
—(—) 
—(9.2) 
5.5(3-5) 
2.0a(—) 
—(—) 
—(—) 

-(-) 
1.65(1.49) 
—t—) 
16.4(14.8) 
—(—) 

-(-) 
10.0(9.0} 
—f—) 
5.15(4.65) 
—(O.B) 

Business News dividends 
.515. Profits are shown 

Pay 
dare 

4/5 

31/7 

2/5 

24-‘4 
18/+ 

19/4 

31/3 

20/4 
12/S 
6/5 

Peter Brotherhood.. the Peter¬ 
borough engineering group, 
seems to be a quietly develop¬ 
ing situation. Some say that 
Stone-Plart is eyeing the group 
and others expect a rival to 
appear if Stone makes a move. 
Friends of both may have been 
bu;?fng yesterday and the 
shares closed 3p better at 124p. 
Ar one time they were 126p 

Small buying in a thin 
market put some steam into 
the shares of Hunting Gibson, 
up 25p to 21Dp. As yet there is 
not talk in the market of a 
bidder for the group, long a 
favourite of tbe speculators. 

European Ferries eased a 
penny to 102p while Furness 
Withy continued its fall, losing 
af urtber 2p to 245p. At tbe 
lower level of around 90p 
P & O managed to find some 
buyers closing 5p up on the 
day at 95p. 

In spite of their recent price 
increases cement shares were 
not immune from the general 
retreat. AJP Cement led the way 
down witt? a drop of 7p to 223p, 
while Rugby lost a penny 10 
67p, Tunnel 3p to 233p and 
RMC 2p to 108p. 
Equity turnover on Marclf 1 
was £G2.8m (11,490 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing ro Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP. BAT Did, GEC. Turner 
& Newall, BAT Ind, EMT, ICI, 
Reed Int, Grand Metropolitan, 
Shell, Lonrho. Marks SeSpancer, 
Mills & Allen, Dixons Photo¬ 
graphic, Coral Leisure, British 
Vita and Royal Insurance. 

Scrip from 
buoyant 
Allen 

Trading conditions for the 

first six months of the year at 
Allen Harvey & Ross were 
buoyant and although the board 

did not expect the trading 
conditions for the second half 
to be as profitable, die full 

year was expected ro bring in 
higher profits than for 1976-77. 
In the event, this was the case 
with tier profits for the year 
to February 5 rising from 

£923,000 to £l-5m. This includes 
a balance brought forward of 
£320,000 against £227,000. 

The group took over the 
Simcmside Investments group 
this rime last year, which was 
on the point of considering: a 
liquidation. Tbe result this 
time includes a write-off of 

£139,000 being the excess of 
cost over net tangible assets 
in Simouside ar tbe date of its 
acquisition. This leaves profits 
at £139,000. Net assets for the 
year went up from £4m to 
£5.9 m. 

To complete the reorganiza¬ 
tion of Sitnonside, tbe board 
will propose a scrip issue of 
three ordinary shares for 
every five now held. The issue 
will be made from the share 
premium account, which has 
been raised to E1.17tn by the 
Sitnonside deal. 

Shareholders are also to re¬ 
ceive a final dividend of lS,3Sp 
a share, compared with 20.5p a 
year ago, making a total of 
30.72p for tbe year agajnsr 
27.5p. This is in line with the 
forecast made at the time of 
tbe Sitnonside acquisition. This 
purchase was effectively a 
rights issue by another name, 
as Simonside’s portfolio was 
mainly cash with a £250.000 
stake in Lasrno and £200,000 in 
Berry Pacific thrown in for 
good measure. The deal also 
gave Alien Harvey and Ross the 
chance to strengthen its capital 
base, despite the repayment of 
£250,000 worth of preference 
shares, the bid boosred the 
capital base by about 30 per 
cent. 

Tootal in two-part 
deal to buy stake in 
Bradmill Australia 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Tootal, tiie United Kingdom 
textile group, is to take just 
under a 50 per cent holding in 
Bradmill Industries, the largest 
publicly-quoted clothing and 
textile concern in Australia in 

a two-part deal. 
Initially, Tootal has agreed 

to buy 40 per cent of Bradmill, 
representing assets with a book 
value of Australian S20.8tn 
<12_2m) fro mBradmiU's major 
shareholder. La Mode Manage¬ 
ment, which will retain a sub¬ 
stantial stake after the deals 
have gone through. 

Subject to the first part 
being completed for a cash 
consideration which will be 
significantly less than the book 
value of the stake, Tootal in¬ 
tends ro inject its two major 
Australian activities into Brad- 
mill. 

Bradmill will thus acquire 
Actil, TooraTs home furnishings 
business and Tootal Manufac¬ 
turing, a weaving and garment 

manufacturing business, which 
between them accounted for 
the bulk of the £1.8m trading 
profit the group made in 
Australasia in 1976-77. 

Jj) 1977 Bradmill made SA5m 
on sales of SAl33m against 
SA8m on sales of $A12tm the 
year before, the downturn re¬ 
flecting tile depressed condi¬ 
tions in the Australian economy. 

Details of tbe amalgamation 
will be put to shareholders after 
reports have been prepared so 
that a fair price is established. 
TootaPs shareholding: however, 
will be kept below 50 per cent 
so that control will remain in 
Australia. 

Bradmfli’s directors believe 
that the details arc consistent 
with the Australian Govern¬ 
ment’s guidelines for rational- 
izauon in the zexrile industry. 
Tootal believes that Brad mill’s 
interest will fit well with its 
own Australian interests, while 
Bradmill will gain Tootal’s tech¬ 
nical and marketing expertise 
su overseas markets. 

Whatlings profit likely 
to be ‘under pressure’ 

For the current year, the 
volume of turnover of the 
Whatlings construction group 
should be maintained, although 
the final profit level u will be 
under pressure ", So writes Mr 
James Robertson, the chairman, 
m his annual report. Certainly, 
he continues, the company is in 
a good petition to benefit from 
improved demand, both here 
and in the markets m which it 
operates overseas. 

On turnover marginally re¬ 
duced air £20.53m, a profit in¬ 
crease of 42 i>er cent to £6G1,C00 
for last year is described by tbe 
chairman as “very satisfac¬ 
tory’*. One of the continbutory 
factors to the rise was the 
elimination of interest charges 
following the much improved 
liquidity position 

To maintain the group's plant 
fleet in first-class order and so 

ensure that the group is ready 
to take advantage of an upturn 
in the industry, a substantial 
replacement programme was 
carried out and over £700.000 of 
new plant, machinery, vehicles, 
etc, was bought. This was 
largely financed by hire- 
purchase. 

Over the whole range of the 
construction industry, the chair¬ 
man continues, it is inevitable 
that prospects at any time must 
be to a large extent controlled 
by Government economic policy 
of the day. The cuts in central 
and local government expendi¬ 
ture have so reduced the flow 
of work that a reasonable return 
on effort and investment is 
difficult to achieve and, coinci¬ 
dentally, something of the same 
situation Has developed overseas 
and in the private sector at 
home. 
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Our Financial Ctaff 
espite emerring into 1975 

1 some reservations because 
;he industrial problems be¬ 
ing the country and tbe 
as that a strong sterling 
lange rate is having on 

• »rts at W. Canning, Mr Alex- 
?r Houseman, chairman is 

. ’ idem: that results'for the 
enc year will continue to be 

„ , .factory. 
r*-: his annual statement; he 
i' ’.•. shareholders . that overall 
”' ,,;l- f was a sarisfaaory year. 

- jress had been made both 
.... the development of the 

.ip's products and in new 
kets. 

- owever. the level of United 
•?dom industrial activity in 

’ was disappointing, showing 
...... a slight increase. In export 

• kets the world trade reces- 
.. resulted in strong comperi* 

. and some erosion of profit 
*:gins. In spite of liese diffi* 
.ies further progress was 
e in both profitability and 
■all development of the 
ip. 

1i;Js foreshadowed in the chair- 
.’s statement last- year, the 

-p '•'•ip’s major capita) expedi- 
s carried out during 1977, 
:tber with the reduction in 
tit given by i(s suppliers 

’ the growth of its-business, 
tted liquidity, 
otal borrowings are still 
■ 43 per cent of stock- 
lers funds and_ a large pro- 

,:ion of borrowings are long 
.3. 
he engineering activities of 
group covering the make 

sale of polishing .plant, 
rialisetl steel and plastic 
icaiions, had a good year. 

• ly of tbe group’s customers 
no longer forgo plant 
equipment replacement 

■.nnes, which resulied-in a 
• itaotial work programme in 

factories. Profitability in 
ort markets, altliough 
cted by the hardening 
ie sterling against other 

m * s .. Um currencies, improved due 
I w | j} U** obtaining substantial 

» -J *' "" :»rs against strong inter- 

70 DC ? M V/ *!- , mmnen 

against strong 
competition. Tbe 
increasingly finding 

competitors overseas 

Vantona below hopes 
as demand falls off 

Textile concern Vantona 
Group increased pre-tax profits 
by 5.7 per cent from £6.4m to 
£b.7m in the year to December 
2. Turnover rose by 4.4 per 
cent- from £75.5m to £7 8.8m. 

The figures represent some¬ 
thing of a disappointment after 
the interim results, which 
showed turnover up by . 8.7 per 
cent and profits by 193 per 
cent. 

The problem was a fall in 
consumer demand in the second 
half. This combined with sub¬ 
stantial falls in raw material 
prices which made major cus¬ 
tomers reluctant to place for¬ 
ward orders. The net effect 
was to produce a slight fall in 
volume far the year as a whole. 

Nevertheless, the company 
points out that the comparative 
results suffer from the fail in 
inflation rate between the two 
years. On a current cost 
accounting basis pre-tax profits 
would have risen by 90 per 
cent and over 110 per cent at 
the attributable level. 

Bat even with this pressure 
and the additional problem of 
the rise in the pound, margins 
were fractionally unproved to 
5.5 per cent, though the com¬ 

pany believes they could well 
have been better. 

Currently there is some im¬ 
provement in demand but this 
B not significant enough to hold 
out hopes for a significant im¬ 
provement at tfte nterm stage. 
Vantona a now lookng to the 
second half of the year for any 
substantial pick-up. 

Exports continued to be a 
bright spot, increasing by 34 
per cent to £ 11.5m durng the 
year. 

Capital spending came to 
£1.8m and cash and bank 
balances reached nearly £2m 
at the year end. Net assets a 
share rose from 107.4p to 
1243p. 

The board promises to in¬ 
crease dividends to a level 
“ commensurate with the earn¬ 
ing capacity of the company” 
if controls are relaxed. Allow¬ 
ing for a full tax charge tbe 
present dividends are covered 
four times or 4.5 times under 
current cost accounting. 

Meanwhile the final payment 
of 5.1p gross makes a total of 
7.Sp for the year, the maximum 
permitted. The shares fell fip 
to llOp yesterday, where they 
yield 7.1 per cent with a p/e 
ratio of 5. 

Braid picking up speed 
after a slow start 

Some garage companies are 
doin well, what with good 

cheat demand, reasonably cncap 
money with which to finance 
stocks, a fair supply of cars, 
and price increases which help 
margins and harden up those 
in used cars as well. But not 
all.. 

Consider Braid Group, an 
important distriutor and dealer 
for lead in makes of cars and 
commercial ehicles with serice 
ack up in Lancashire, Chesire 
and North Wales. Braid does 
distribute Peugeot cars but it 
also handles those of Leyland 
and Vauxhall. 

About Vauxhall Mr Den by 
Baroford. chairman, bad some¬ 
thing to say at the annual 
meeting in Chester. 

He said: *Tbe demand for 
our vehicles in the first rap 
months of the current year, 
that is October and November 
1977, was less than buoyant. 
December brought with it the 
blight of tbt decision of Vaux¬ 
hall Motors Limited to increase 
their prices ... at least one 
mouth in advance of their 
competitors-” 

However, in January* sales 
pfeked up and business seems 
grad ugly to be getting berter. 
Mr Bamford says that the 
group is well placed and 
,c despite the difficulties of the 
earlier raomhs, you will not 
be dissatisfied with our 
ultimate performance in 
1977-78” 
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.efferson Smurfit Group has 
,.»n a controlling inreresr (51 

cent in an Australian com- 
,.y, Mistral Plastics, on tOTns 
•:'cii value the whole of the 
ipany ar A$500,000. Mistral 

,.4 private company based at 
ialtnere. New South Wales 

' is the largest producer and 
verier of high density polye- 
ene film in Australia. 

1 he film, when converted 
bags, is mainly supplied to 

-'arcmeutal and retail dfain 
es throughout New South 
Ies. to the food industry and 

household convenience 

' ket. . . 
he decision Smurfit to m- 
; in Mistral is a continuation 
its policy to expand geo- 
pbically m the packaging, 
jstry- The technology and 
Auction of.Misral.is similar 

• anoplBmfijirary to that of 
. leas, Ennis, Ireland which is 

major producer of HD film 
Europe. . . 

"•’ALIN 
wing to transmission error 
din, not W. Canning, bought 
.nfUms from English Electric 
£200,000 Cash plus 97,000 ord 
e of CataJin. . 

cals exploration 
ctals Exploration made . net 

- ii of A5223,000, compared mth . 

Briefly 

Joss of S3.000 in six months to 
end December. But 50 per cent 
o.fried and deconsolidated subsid¬ 
iary M. E. Queensland, operating 
Greenvale nickel mine, made loss 
of S6.52m against loss Of S7.06m. 

PEACHEV PROPERTY' 
PeiiChey Property Corporation 

is not, as stated yesterday, taking 
legal action against Asprcy & Co. 
The «rlt claiming sums of £80.000 
and' £11,600 was served solely 
againrt the estate of the late Sir 
Eric Miller for transactions be had 
carried out with the New Bond 
Street jeweller. 

FAIRDALE TEXTILES 
Group bas purchased R. M. 

Weeks and R. M. Weeks (The 
Lady’s Shop) for £109,000 cash. 

PAULS & WHITES 
Agreement in principle has been 

reached with' the board of John 
Harvey (NonJngton) to buy it for 
about £290,000 in shares. 

RELIANT MOTOR 
Chairman «ys reorganization 

costs, at motor s ubsidiaiy will 
cause group loss for the first half- 
year of about £450.000, but over¬ 
all profit for full year of £200,000 
is forecast. 

JAMES HARRISON HLDGS 
Associates of Group have sold 

3.65m shares (70.6 per cent) of 
James Harrison, assented to the 
share exchange ofFer from Barrart 
Developments, at 3 price of 
54 3.-J6p a share. These shares 
have been placed. 

AFRICAN LAKES 
Turnover for 1977, E6.9m 

(£5.8oif and pre-tax proitt. £I.24m 
1 £994.0001. Dividend is 4.4p 
i2.73p), and earnings a share arc 
114.4p i3S.5p). 

ALLIED INSULATORS 
The first-half dip in pre-tax 

profits of 4.4 per cent to 1591,000 
at Allied Insulators has been fol¬ 
lowed by one of S.76 per cent to 
£771,000 in the second hali- This 
leaves the group with a pre-tax 
out tiro for 1977 of il.46rr—a drop 
of about 7 per cent. Sales rose 
5 per cent to E12.9m pointing to 
a dtp in margins from 12.7 per 
cent to 113 per cent. 

RAN SOMES SIMS 
Pre-tax profit for 1977- £2.25m 

(£2.01 m) on ssjes of £31 m 
(£25.2m). Dividend is 12.93p 
m.73p). 

RATCLIFFS (GB) 
Pro-tax profits of Ratcliffs (Great 

Bridge) for 1377 rose from £1.26tn 
to £1.64m. 

&USTENBURG RAKE PRICE 
Rzi&tonburs has Increased its 

platinum producer price w 5220 
fro tu 5305 an cruucc 

From the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. R T. Wright 

^ Pre-tax profit increased by 39% over 1976. 

■?r During a period of high inflation, management at all levels of the Group 
have continued to improve our expense ratio. 

■Nr The Group contributed £21 million to the U.K. balance of payments. 

Our worldwide strength, flexibility and professionalism will find 
us well placed for continuing growth. 

Results in brief 1977 1976 

. «■ .rt.-. - • v.v.' 
; ^ Vv-v.v---- 

■ - ; ’ — ^ - .. J...\l.l. 
. ■ ..V .. . 

•r •’- t .. . v#j-» X'. 

.• J-vlCj*; \ l ; 

+n‘m I . ■ ■ .tf’,’ ; 

Revenue £6U«n £52.7m 

Profit before tax £23.2m £l6.6m 

Dividends £2.9m £2.6m 

Earnings per share 29.0p 23.2p 

For a copy of the JO7" Annual Review, please write to the 

Group Secretary at the address below. 

'■'v 

/ 
./ 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Discount market 
In a quiet market yesterday tbe 

Bank of England gave small help 

to the. discount houses via. the 

purchase of Treasury bills. Tbe 
one thing that'had been thought 

likely to cause problems for tbe 
market bad been tbe Issue of the 

new short “‘tap’4. Exchequer 
8J per cent 1383. In the event, 

applications did not flow in on 
the scale expected—guesses 
around tbe market put the total 
anywher between £25m and 
£100m, with most pitched towards 
tbe lower end of that scale. 

On the plus side, there was a 
slight net figure for maturing 
Treasury bills, a modest excess 
of Exchequer disbursements over 
tax transfers, and a slight contrac¬ 
tion In note circulation. Clearing 
banks were mostly callers, and 
one or two houses found the 
going difficult against the com¬ 
petition of the interbank market, 
where rates firmed from early 
7-6i per cent to around 7} per 
cent bid by die end of the 
morning. 

Meanwhile, the better-placed 
housesstood on 6 per cent whlie 
others tried to entice out a tittle 
money at 64 per cent. Ac one 
stage In the afternoon, interbank 
flicked u pto 8 per cent. Closing 
balances were taken over a band 
of 3 per cent to 5 per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates . 
Bank ot End and Minimum Leading Di’e ffi'i 

i Lui changed fiT'TBi 
I'lrurlng Bonks Bur RaleSVe 

DIicouqi Mill LuinvY 
OTeTDigtlT. HlRiff; LuW4V 

Week Fixed: 6-6V 

Treasury BIUeiDIs'V’ 
nn»lnc SelllM 
= tnnnUi4 5"u 2 mntuh* 5riq 
3 itinnrli* 3**n 3 m>mlbs S"s 

Prime Bank Billai Dial-1 Trades < DI4<rj 
3 months 3 month* Pi 
3 months mi-rii 4 month- TV 
4 in an I Its rPVfiti 6 month* TV 
( pionlhi TV-TV 

Local Aulborlly Bond* 
] monlb T monrhs 7V-7 
2 Thou nil tUi-ihi a xnuntlu 7V-7 
3 laontlM T-6V 9 month! B-7V 
4 miflllhi Td3i lOmcntlui 8-TV 
T, moaths 7V-T It months <!-TV 
0 tnonTh-L 7V-7 32 months SV-8 

Secondary Ifki rCD Hui«ivr* 
] pimtn 6'u-6Vt 0 muatlu 7V7V 
3 months 7-6V IS ittanUi! KVSV* 

Local Authwlly Mortem 4-• 
3 day* «JV-dV 3 mouths T 
7 days ArA 8 month- TV 
1 miifl’lt s*i 1 rear SV 

In lerbank Market 
Ptrmlxhl.OpenTjPi ClosrSV 
1 reek 6W, 6 znunths 7VT*H* 
1 month UUi.^V 9 month* SV-BV 
3 itnndn 7VT ]2 month- Will’ll 

First Class Finance HousesiKHI. Rale<r> 
3 tnonlhi TV 8 month- BV 

Finance House Bine Bale 7'* 

COPPER: Following supflofikmA that. 
Chile may follow the example of 

•Pfcrn, Zambia and Zaire Sn cutting 
production by 35 per cent, cash wire 

.bars end three month* both rose £7.iG 
Afternoon.—Cash wine bars. £423-5-1 
a metric ton: three tnoiiihs, Xo5o-3o.GQ. 
Salas. 3.BOO tons. Cash euthotln. 
E613.50il4.00: throe months,' £5U6.00> 
£7.50- Sole*. 375 ions. Momlne. 
—Cardi win bon £637-37.60: three 
months. £631-31.50. SettlemeoL. 
£617.50. Sales. 5.450 loss. Cash 
cathodes. £607.00^08.00: three month*.- 
£631-21.00. Settlement. £608. Safes. 
4.075 tons. 
SILVER gained about ap In the ring. 
—Bullion market tfDdng Ifitrrlsl,— 
Spot, 256.8Sp per troy ounce f United 
Statist cent* eqatvslcnu 498.0c): three 
months. • 363.35p (.006.5c i: six 
months, 366.SOp [515.9ci; one year 
G7B.lSp (536.9c). London Metal Ex¬ 
change — Afternoon. — Cash. •>-*W 3- 
58.6p: three months. S162.8-63.OOp. 
Sales, am lots of 30.000 trap nonces 
each. Morning.—Cosh, 337.2-57.4o- 
Uwee months. 2bl.6-61.Bp. SMttomem. 
257.*p. Sales. 49 tots. 
TIN was easier.—Afternoon._Standard 
cash. Bbgie-30 a ^5S5rtoHthSiS 
months. £6.145-60. Salra, U35 tons. 
High. Otrade. cash £6.315-30: three 
months. £6,145-60. Soles, ml tons. 

grade, casta £6.150*85: Ihroo months. 
£6,095-0.110. SeKlemant. £6.185. 
Solos, nil tons. Singapore Un et-worfca. 
SM3.619 a picul. 
LEAD wu steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£290.60-91.r>o pec nwftie ton; Utnc 
months. £393.56-94.r' - - 
tons, m 
months. .- - 
£389. Sates. 1.750 tons. 
ZINC wos steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£346.50-47.00 a mettle son: three 
months. SS-W-SO-gTOO. Mb, 9.400 
Ions. Momtrtg.—Oish. _£343.3 0-44.00: 
three months. £345.50-46.00. Settle¬ 
ment. £344. Solos. 1.300 tons. Ail 
afternoon uncos are_ttnofJtoiaL 
PLATINUM WPS at £118.75 ■ 5330.60) 
a troy ounce. 
rubber was steady ipence per kiloi. 
—April. 48.60-49210: May. 49.10- 

Commodities 

•19.SU; Aped-June. 49.55-49.45: Juty- 
Sept. 51.10-51.16: Ooi-Obc. 52.4,*- 
53.65; Jan-March. 5J-5J.05: April. 
June, 55.45-55.55: Jule-Sont, 56.05- 
56.93; Oct-Dar. S3.35-5B..-50. Sales: 
313 bits ai 15 bnnn. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were must.— 
Spot. 4.7.JW-4S.OO. Cifn. Apri. 49- 
49.23; May. 49-10.50/ 
COFFEE: Rpbusus wore easier: arata- 
cas were barely steady. 

MB iou inciuoins u opuuiu,- 
AS IS per 50 Wlost: April. 
92.30: -Jane. 173.50-73.53: 
63-63.25: Oct. - 16o.70-53.73; 

per mesne son; mrmr 
£395.56-94.00. Stales, 1.800 

fornlns.—Cash, £288-89: three 
£391.50-92.00. Settlement. 

Sales: 3516 lots including 11 options. 
ARABICAS 
191.75-92.1. . 

Dec.’ 144^^15^00 l~F&. f40-45. April. 
335-43. Stairs: 65 lota. 
PALM OIL was dull.—March. £290- 
313 per metric ton: April. £297-313; 
Mast, £390-305: June. £277-85: July. 
£374-80.00: Aug, Sept. Oct. and Nov. 

COCOA values wore, sharply hlgher^on 
" ’ “hart Ci “ 

ircti r 

£i7873f8 “per mettle . tim: Mar. 
£1,719-20: July. _ 31.668-70: Sept. 
£1,643-47.0; Dec. £1.613-14.0: March. 
£1.580-88: May. El.571.50-7o.00. 
Soles. 7.380 Iou Including 12 or*Ions. 
ICCO prices: dally 136.41c: 15-day 
average, 328.25c: 23-day average. 
128.62c f OS cents per lb). eUt futures were quiet. The London 

prices of “ raws " was £S higher 
: the '■ whiles " price wu 

aneed' ai Ilia,—mm. £113.55- 
13.50 ppr metric ton: Aug. £116.90- 
i?.oo- ^Ota. £119.90-30.00: Dec. 
£123.^5-23.75; March. £137.33- 
13?/ o: May. £139.76-29.90: Aug. 
£132.25-33350. Sales: 1.763 Iota. ISA 
prices: 8,23c: 15-day average 8.39c. 

SOYABEAN HEAL ve*9 901*1! ApFJ 
£ 107.50-03.Ou per mime tun: June. 
glOT.SO-OT.SO; Aug. £107.o0-0S.*0 
Ol'I. £107.60-03.59: Dec. ilOp.tO- 
07.50; Feb, E10T-13.50-. April. £10 
15.50. gales: 166 Lois. 
WOOL: (WMI futures wore sieady 
f pence tier WJo’i r March. 226-38: Mat) 
aSSS-'jilh. 236-39: UCt. 256-42 
Dec 341-44: March, 347-19; May 
347^49: JulT- 347-49. 5alea: nil. 
jutE was aJejd”. Ojnijjudrth white 
" C " grade, atioat. $Ub pM long 
ton " □ " grade, aiioal. 3465 
Calcutta was steady. Indian. opal. 
R3.S70 pnr hate of 400 lb. .Dundoo 
TQ'Jici Four. itiBl, Rs570. 
CRAIN fThfl Baltic.1! WHEAT: Cana 
dian western red spring No 1, 231* 
per corn: March. SB6.3S Ttlbiur. us 
dark northern swing No 3. 14 per 
cent: Worth. 280.fid: April. £79.50 
trans-shipment cast coasL 
MAIZE: No 5 yrilow Awcrttdd.-French 
March. £11)0 trans-shipment cast coast. 
Kenya ondes: silo fob .. 
yellow; April. £68. 
BARLEY woo unquoted. Ail per tonne 
ctf UK unless .staled. 
London Crain FiRWM Market {Gafts) 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was steady 
March. £70.85: May. £73; Sod, 
£77.70: Nov. £80.20: Jan. £82.65 
Sales; 147 lots. 1YHEAT was steady. 
March. £83.70: Mav. £84.40: Scot. 
£82.50: Nov. £85.05; Jan. £87.50 
Sains: 94 lots. 
Hotna Crown Cares Is Authority.— 
Location ts-fonr spot prices.— 

Other milling Feed Feed 
WHEAT li*KF-\T . BARLEY 

S Uncs - £80. tO £70 
Wilts — £76.50 £70.30 
MEAT COMMISSION; Average fatsaocir 

markets on 
64.09o pec 

34^p per 134 

orfem at raprosaiurtve 
March 2.—40; Cattle. 
fcntw r-0.861. UK: Shew._ 
kocctdmv f—0.71. GB; Pigs, 61. Vi? nr 
Kghr England and WaLn: 
CatUa numbera down 9.0 «r cent, 
average {Sts* 64.52p f—1.0617 Sheen 
numhara down 6.2 per ml. average 
Drtre 133.dp 1—1.4). p*a numbers 
down 3.4 per cent, average ortce 
61.9o 1—1.31. Scotland: Cattle number* 
down 1.8 <*sr cent, average nrten 
63.57p f—0.331. Sheep nun. no 
comparison, anenga price. 136.40 
(no comparisonr. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 61% 

Bardavs Bank .... 6]% 
B. C.C.1. 61°; 
Consolidated Crdts 6£ % 
First London Secs 65% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *6! % 
Lloyds Bank .... 61% 
London Mercantile 6i °« 
Midland Bank .... 61% 
Nat Westminster -. &j% 
Rossminster Ace’s. 6i% 
TSB . 61% 

Williams and Glyn’s 6J % 
St 7 (Uiy deposits on sums of 

£10.000 and under . up 

.AMALGAMATED TIN MINES OF 

NIGERIA (HOLDINGSI LIMITED 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 

An interim dividend of lp per 
share in respect of the year catling 
Jin March I47S. has been declared 
pa> able on 27tfa April. 197?. tu 
shareholder-: registered in the books 
of the Company at close of husoen 
on Jin March, 1978. 

The transfer register and register 
of members will be closed from 1st 
April to IWi April 1978, both days 
inclusive. 

For and on behalf of 

THE ANGLO-ORIENTAL. 
AND GENERAL INVESTMENT 

TRUST LIMITED 
Secretaries 

G. A. Wilkinson 

2nd March l«J 

Wall Street 

New York, March 2.—Prices 
moved higher in early trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
tins rooming wall tbe news back¬ 
ground providing some glimpses 

of hope, amdytsts sard. 
While che Government said on 

Wednesday that construction 
spending fell lour per cent..in 
January, mostly due to the 
weather, « private survey today 
said future construction contracts 
were at a near-record level 

On Wednesday the market closed 
mivtad with tire Dow Janes Indust¬ 
rial average following closely tbe 
moves of tbe dollar on foreign 
exchanges. 

The index was up 12.1 at tbe 

dose to 743.33. It was ahead 
about four points early at its high 
Cor the session. 

Silver closes 250c down 
Now York. March 1.—COMEX 

SILVER futures finished 2 30 lo 2.50 
cents not lower on scanerod evening-up 
prior to the recalls or today's IMF 
gala auction. Lassos In gold rut or os also 
conb-UiBlPd to ttm downtrend In sllvor. ■ 
trad ms said. March. 495.50c: April. 
496.60c: May. 500.30c. July. 607.70c: 
Sept. 516.10c: Dec. 526.70c: JaB. 
550.50c: March, 538.30c: May. 
546.10c: July. 654.00c: Sml 561.90c: 
Dec. STS.BOc: Jan. 377.80c. 
COLO. Fa lares were: NY COMEX: 
March, S182.80: April. SlfULOO; May. 
S185.30:- June. S1B6.70: Auq. 

.30: Oct. 8191.90-. Dec. 3194.60; 
- ,, 5200.40: Juno, 
_.40: Oct. *009.40; 

_ CHICAGO IMM: March. 
SI83.80-182.60: Juno, S186.70-I86.a0; 
S<ept. 3190.70-190.80; Dec. £194.80: 
March. $199.20 bid: June. 3205.50 
tad: Sow. 5307.80 asked: Dec. 5212.00 
asked. 
COPPER: Futures closed steady 4uwn 
10 points. March. 5S.40c: April. 
65.90c: May. 56.40c: July. 37.3oe: 
Sept- 68.40c; Dec. 59. Wc; Jan. 
60.40c: March. 61.40c: May. 62.4uc: 
July. 63.40c: Sept. 64.40c: Dec. 
65.90c: Jan. 66.4Dc. 
SUGAR: Futures In No 11 contract 

Xtar 
1 

Feb 
SS 

Allied Chcm 
AHlrd stores 
AlUad Supenukt 
ALUs Chalmers 
Alcoa 
Annas Inc 
Amerada Re» 
Am Alrllue-i 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cut 
Am iTsanamld 
Am Eloe Potier 
Am Horae 
Am Mourn 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
ARP Inc 
Annco Steel 
Avar cc 
Ashland Oil - 
Aiintic Rich held tfi 
Area Uh 
Arm Products 
Babcock * Wm 58. 

-Bonkers Tn ST 34L 
Bonk of. America Jit* 
Bank of NY 30s 
Beatrice Foods 221. 
FvU 4 Howell upl 
Bendlx ® 
BcUtlehem Steel .att* 

201. 

39»* 
S3 
23 Jm 
Vl 

US 
3SU 
XPt 

Wi 
. ft 
Wl 
3V, 
BSP* 

15V 

2fi 
2) 
M 
33. 
18V 

5189.! 
Feb. S197.40: April. 
S20o.40: Aug. $206.J 
Dec $212.14. CHIC A 

35c: July. 10.4S-60C. 
COTTON: Futures wore: 
May. 56.76-80c: July. 57.90c: Oct. 
59.10-flOc: Dec. 59.55c; March. 60.65- 
BOc: May, 61AK»-40c: July. 61.40- 
62.00c. 
COFFEE. Future, in G ' contract 
were 1.13 cents lower lo 2.51 cents 
higher. March. 179.25-80.99c; May. 
159.80-90C: July. 145.80-6.00c; Scot. 
140.90c: Dec, 129.00c: March. 126.00- 
8.00c; May. 130.00-2.50c; July, 
X21.00-2.00i-, 

SWT '5SS; •BEWra1 
125:90c: -May."124.lie:'J^r. xaSfSicI 

Boeinc- 
Bolse Cascade 
ttordui 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Budd 
Burllngten lnd _ . 
Burlington Sthu 36V 
BurrnuKhs 60 
Campbell Soup 33 
Canadian Pa rifle 16 
Caterpillar 4»V 
Crianrge 3g« 
Central Sots 13V 
Charter NY . 2TV 
tbase lUoJVal m. 
Cltem Bonk N\ 37J* 
Chesapeake niun 32*) 
Chrysler 11 
Citicorp 
Cities Sen Ice 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cnta 
Cnloate - 
CBS 
Columbia Gas 
Combustion Eos 31V 
I'cmwith Edison STV 
Coat Edison 
Cons Foods 
Cun*; Power 
CoothteuuJ Grp 
Continental Olf 
Control Data 
Coralus Glass 
cpc mini 
Crane 
Cracker Ini 
Crown Zeller 
□art lnd 
Deere 
Del Home 
Delia Air 
Derralt Edison 
Disney 
Dow chemical 
Dresser lnd 
Duke Power 
Du Porn 
Eastern JUT 
Kastman Kodak 
Eaton Carp 
El Paso XstUas 
Equitable LUo 
Estnsrk 
Etana P. D. 

lC 
3ep 

19V 
■r 

38V 

32V 

9t 
39V 
26V 

K 

3V 
36 
23V 

22»i 

36 
19V 

2 
24V 
38V 
33V 
33V 

9V 
44 
36 
36 
23V 
23 
56V 
V, 

39V 
34V 
59V 

£ 
15V 
28 
44 
vvi 
45V 
98V 
34V 
20V 

S: i 
sr1 
14 

ft 
36V 

4§J 
36 

ft 
ft 
11V 

f 
ft 
43V 

ft 
ft 
24 t 
2?V 

23V 
40V 
44V 
27 
as 
2PV 
36V 
23V 
23V 

ft 
3£a 

37* 
20 
97V 
6V 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS: _ 
charged upward In early trading 

Oil futures 
and 

Mar 
l 

Feb 
38 

17V 

FM Nat Boston 2SJ 
Fa Peon Corp 16*1 
Ford 421 
GAP Corp 10* 
Gamble Skocmo sn 
Gen Dynamics 39*t 
Gen Electric 44>; 
Gen Foods 
|J«1 MULs 2TJi 
Gen Motors SA 
Gen Pub ITtil 3fY m 
Geo Tel Elec 28>; 
Gen Tiro 2Vi 
thruesci 5*i 
Georgia Pa«flc 33>: 
Getty Oil 1D2 
Gillette 251. 
Goudrlch 19V 
Goodyear U-i 
Gould Inc 27*i 
Grace 24V 
Gt Allied Pacific s 
Greyhound 12'i 
Grumman Corp 16V 
Guir 011 24V 
Gulf a West 11*1 
Helm H. J. 3t?j 
Hercules 13 
Honeywell 44 
IC tads 23>; 
Initeranll 54V 
Inland Sieel 34 
IBM 2S1V 
Ini Harvester 27V 
INTO ITi 
tnl Paper 35V 
Ini Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Waiter 
Johns-JIanriDe 
Johnson a John 
Rawer Alumln 
Keonccoti 
Kerr McGee 
Rlmberly Clark 
Krafico Corp 
K Man 
Kroger 
Li eg e: Group 
CtTv. Corp 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Manuf Hanover 
Mapco 
Marathon Oil 
Murine Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mns 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
Morgan J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
;vl industries 
Nabisco 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NVT Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 
Ogdon 
Olio Corp 
Owens-Illinois _ 
Pacific Gas Elec 24V 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Penntoll 

pSTSSS 
Pflser 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip Mortif. 
Phillips Petrol 
Polaroid 
PPG lnd 
Procuu Gamble . . 
Pub Ser El * Gas 21V 
Pullman 34V 
Rapid American TV 

held galas through tog so salon. Meal 
futures followed to finish sharply 
higher. SOYABEANS: March. 604‘rOScj 
Mae. 614-12c: July. 617-16c: Aug, 

: Chicago. 17V It . 
•Ex dir. 4 Asked, c Ex distribution, b Bid. fe Market 
tTraded.! Unquoted. 

Mar 
1 

Feb 
28 

Raytheon 
RCA Carp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds lnd 
Reynolds Ueul 
Rockwell Ini 
Roys! Dutch 
Sal ev ays 
6t Reds Paper 
Santa Fe lnd 
SGU 
Schlumberger 
Sen it Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seagram 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 

■Sth Cal Edison 
Southern Pacific 31i 

outiiern BIT 45V 
perry Hand 32V 
qulbb 22V 

Std Brands 
Sid Oil Callfnia 
Std Oil Indiana 
Sid Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Steven* J. P. 
guide Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Teledyne 
Tennoco 
Teuco 2S 
Texas East Trout 40 
Texas Imd 6&1 
Texas Yttlttiev 
Texffon 
TWA 
Traveler* Carp 
TRW lnc 
CAL Inc. 
Cullerer Ltd 
Unilever W 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Calif 48V 
Un Pacific Corp 42V 
L'nlrayal TV 
United Brands 
VB Industries 
CS Steel 
tftd Technel 
Waebovla 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 26 
Wells Fargo 24% 
WecTn Bancorp 30V 
Wes inKhar Elec 17V 
WeyarnauMT 
Whirlpool 
White Motor 
Woo tv or tb 
Xerox Corp 
ZenUJi 

ft 
& 
13V 

& 
iav 
36V 
74V 

23% 
12V 
29V 

ft 
ft 
ft 

TV 
26 
3d, 
16 
32V 

214 

17V 

ft 
CwtEdlBii Prices 
Abltlbl UV 
Alcan Alumln 23V 
A looms steel 17V 
Sell Telephone 
Com In co 
Coos Bathurst 
palconbridKf 
Gulf Oil 
Hatrker,Hld Can 
Hudson Bay Min 

54V 
24 

26V 

_6l£ 
Hudson Bay OH 41% 

31V 
18V 
13V 
10V 
16V 
23V 
32V 

6U 

S’* 31 
32V 

Imperial Oil 
Int Pipe 
Masa^Fer gsn 
Royal Trust 

eel Co 
. . corp 
Thomson 5i 'A* 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

ft 
ft 
31V 

32V 
23V 
23 
77V 

60V 
13V 
MV 

ft 
ft 
S! -njiz 

ft 
23 
13V 
28V 
31V 
30V 

13V 
36V 

ft. 

33V i 
t 
a 

17V 
41 
12V 

11V 

ft 
It 

s 
26V 
5.75 
15V 
42V 

18V 
13V 
10V 
IT. 
23V 
23V 
8V 

31 
33V 

nNew t»ue. p block split. 

Man. oin-ZDc: July. 6XT-I6c: Aug, 

OIL: March. 33.6S-60c; 
13c tad: July._ 
Sept. 22.23c: Oct. 23. 
Jan. 21. - 

__ May. 23-15- 
22.93c: Aug. 32.65-7.5c: 

_Me:' M«chT'mLAO%&’.S86^& 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. 
1.9400 a,94l0i: three months, 
tl.940o»; Canadian dollar. 

Tha" Dow Jones spot commodity index 
was 562,80. Tbe futures Index was 
331.50. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials, 

1743.1a 1: transpartauott. 
>201.401: uUUXLQS, 103.58 

. ; 65 stocks. 061.16 (26Q.H8>. 
fork Stock Exchange Index. 48,49 
31: Industrials, 61.68 >51.60): 

traitipoitttlon, 58.09 i 38.04i ; uUlltlea. 
SB. 64 (38.67); fltianclal. 50.07 
(49.84). 

May. *1,_ 
Aug. $163.20; Sept. 5162.00: Oct. 
8160.50: Dec. SX61.50; Jan. 8161.00: 
March. Si64.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT.—March* 

»v-59c; May. afeyg-267y KS7c: Deer Maxeh. 337>*C. 
: Set*. 271‘jc; Dec. 277=40: Maiito. OATS.—March. Il5r: May. l46c: July. 
V*C. CORN.—-March. 226-2a'ac; lSS^ec; SopL 133‘aC bid; Dec. XSTVc 

3SV^o9c; Ma 

2»i>4C ___ . . 
May. 229jt-,4C: July. SSCP.-SOc; Sept, 

Recent Issues % 
Automated Sec 6*V Cut Pf •£!• 132 
Etcheqoer 8V* l»63 «XS6ht X96V 
Ken Blast on Che] bVi O-TttlOOd) I52»j 

Do Variable 1S62 iflllOi flOOV 
Pearson 5 l»i** PUy CUT 199348 DD2 
Thameslde lOVe 1981-85 OStVa 1 I49V 

Do Variable 1983 u»Si X100 

Latest 
date of 

RIGHTS ISSUES return 
AGBRosearcbiGSM Mar 31 86 pmn 
BeainnontPropiTOJi Apr 4 9 pmn 
Cum BaX Anal iSAl 75i • Mar 10 130 
Milburyi501t .. 30 prem-5 

June price in paremhew. • Ex dlridead. 
f iMued by lender, i Ml paid, a(18 paid. b£M 
paid, c dSpald. d UO paid e C5 paid. ( Fully 
paid R £3 paid, b £35 paid. 1 £45 paid. 
1 £o» paid- 

•M.J. H. Nightingale's Co. Limited 

;.b2-63_ Threadnccdle -Slrcet 'London EC2R 2KP T*l. 9* &3S £651 

. ' The Over-the-Counter IVJarket 

. 1977 7H 
High Low Company 

48 29 

150 106 

39 25 

148 105 

112 51 

224 108 

147 120 

146 135 

36 

55 

58 

114 

340 1SS 

24 

82 

81 
96 

9 

54 

54 

67 

- Airsprung Ord 
Airsprung 18i°; CULS 
Armirage Sc Rhodes 
Eardon Hill 
De bo rail Ord 
Deborah 17JTo CULS 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burro ugh 
Robert JenJdas 
Twin.lock Ord 
Twin lock 12<*a ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
■Waller Alexander 

Price Ch'gc Din pi t* P'E 

47 +1 42 8.8 8.9 

14S +6 18.4 12.7 _ 

37 — 33 8.9 15.7 

146 +2 12.0 8.1 103 

112xd+l 5.1 4.5 9.0 

218 +6 173 7.8 _ 

132xd-2 12.0 93 53 

144 +2 15.0 103 S8 

49 -1 5.0 103 5.8 

103 -2 6.0 5.8 9.4 

320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 

16 — — 

78 — 12.0 153 — 

81 — 7.0 8.6 10.0 

95 -1 6.4 6.6 7.1 

Crest nidiolson Ud 
An industrial group with intmsts is housing* Isis ora and nsginseriog 

Significant Progress in 1977 

Sales 

Pre-tax profits 

Earnings par share 

Dividends per share 

Supplementary dividend 
in respect of 1976 

1976 

£24,095.000' 

£1,220,000 

5.08p 

2.98p 

1977 

£29,726.000 

£1,815,000 

8.57p 

3.3284p 

0.0350p 

Increasa 

+23% 

+49% 

+ 69% 

# Strong profit growth In all divisions. 

* Maximum permissible dividend 
increase. 

^ The group is currently performing 
well and further profit growth is 
expected this year. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Quieter conditions prevailed In 

foreign exchanegs yesterday al¬ 

though tbe market remained 

basically very thin and nervous. 

Tbe dollar took a knock imme¬ 

diately it was known tbe Bundes¬ 
bank was not following tbe Swiss 
in taking monetary measures to 
ease upward pressure on tbe 

Mark. 

The United States currency 
briefly fell below tbe 2 Mark leevl 
again, before picking up to show 
little net ebange. Tbe Bundes¬ 
bank and Swiss national bank 
were thought to have intervened 

on behalf of the dollar, Though 

only in a modest way. The Mark 
closed at 2.0090, compared with 
2.0145 on Wednesday night. 

Sterling firmed to $1.9455 in 
the early afternoon, but drifted 
gently-down to close just 20 points 

up on balance at $1.9415. The 
effective exchange rate index: 
stayed at 65-1. 

Swiss francs recovered tbe over¬ 
night 1.8300 in tbe flurry that 

immediately followed tbe Bundes¬ 
bank council meeting, only to 
react to 1-8350 at the finish, still 
influenced by the decision to 
impose negative interest rates on 
central bank franc balances. 

The French franc closed at 
4.7325 against 4.7250 after 
reported Bank of France support 
for the currency abead of the 
election. 

Gold gained £1.75 an ounce to 
close in London at SI84.375. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Market run 
Mtar'a range) 
lUrotaS 

Net* YOf* XLKWJ3456 
Montreal I2.1640-1TGB 
Ants ler dan 4J6V-*® 
Brunei* B0.8WW 
Copaibas in UJfrffll 
Fran Wort 3.tr 
LUbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pari* 
SUvkbolni 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 
EltecUx exchange rale ci 
£1. ats onrt aaged at IS. I. 

Forward Levels 

74 
_ L90-60p 
iJKMa- 
lOStCTk 
B14-1M 
8.S6V4>Uc 
4E0-Tb» 
SSAMfech 
3-53-SBf 

Mariici rotta 
(dHE! 
Msrcb2 
SLMKHH30 
S2.ma.i7at 
4-iT-i Fin 
ffl.TWar 
I0.7Slj-77VlC 
aBMrMWn 
78.05-3S* 
]53.4M0p 
1.651-Snr 
1QJMM 
9.18-191 
8B7-88U 
W-My 
^.os-ldich 
JASV-S8VI 

i pared ti De ranker 

man tb 
New York .10c prom-par 
jaontreiil . jDcpreoi-pir 
Amiterdam 7«C prein- 

Vcdlsc 
BruxMls IDcprem-por 
CDpnbon FrAcndlK 
Frankfurt iV-Vpfprera 

so-iaoudiK 
56-UOrdiOC 
S-Ulrdlx 
4-feredlar 
4V-7|C<liK 
lV-3Wedl»c 
Djr-lOsnxHsc 
»r*Vc Prate 

Loo Ml 
Madrid 
MltOB 
Oslo 
Far I* 
Sloe kb (rim 
Vienna 
Zurich 

CaojdliH 
36.05639 

EttrodoUar depoaus ir. i calls. 8V-7; seven 
days. 6V7; ooe mouth. 7-7V. three moerhs. 
TV-TV; s»* rauolht.TVTfc. 

dollar 

SmonOu 
.SI-.ITuprem 
.TT-.lTrprera 
SV-tVcprcm 

to-10c pr rad 
ai-moredlsc 
5-4pfpreo 
3566.6c disc 
160-2S0C disc 
£l-2Blrdtx 
T3-14vredbc 
U9i-13Vcdtar 
MedVerodlsc 
lO-ZOgro dhe 
7-6c preru 

rate logaibri 05 dolur), 

Gold 
Geld axed; as. JUBA ion oirace'i; pm. SIMAS. 
Kraxemad (per rotnh noa-rcoldeat. IUt-191 

H3TV-03V < rwd Jm i. niev-iMV i as-ioo >. 
Satnelxaa lad* a non-resldeol. 157-99II39V- 

anv c reHdpni. S5W01C9V-30V >. 

LEYLAND PAINTS 
Preliminary incMcamnu are that 

profits Tor 15 months to December 
31 1377, will be up to earlier ex¬ 
pectations. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (SI 

Australia 7'a 1.9.84 .. 
Australia 8*. l.V.'G. .. 
AUkl MlaBl4^9?, 13.<a “Z 
Aeeo 9*. J^.9.85 
Area 9U 1.0.85 _ . . 
Barclays 8', 1., v.«2 . . 
Bowater ■*)•« Hi.3 '/Z .. 
Rrin-h Gas 9_i.2.Kl . . 
CMlCOTP 6V 15.10. HO .. 
rarcorp 7 io.io.cn .. 
crc.iT>'. l h».'-t 
nSM R>. 15.UE7 
EI8 R*, 1.2 KT4 
ElB 8', 14i.'*.4 
EnTX>nnaa Q'j 10 ] 88 .. 
FIMHIS BV ! -3.r>3 
ICI 8>. 1.1.87 .. 
NO) £V lj 1” TJX .. 
iscd y jO.t^.'.a 
IO O ■■•-as ta*. 1 T.R7 . 
Ugiit-Swsicat. ’• I.io.k: 
MjcAJiriaa Rloodei V 

V|jfand“[nl MV iV»2 
NCR 8 1 -I.R7 . . 
Nat West ■-* 1.7.36 
W Forest Pnn i.v.i.ia 
Norsk 1 Intro 7'e l.TJ.^2 
£».Ttdi"HI»! 8'j lo.l PS . . 
Occidental 8V lO'.HT . . 
Oflshnre Mining 3*. 

13.1 J.So . . . . 
Rank Horn'i I0.B.-»B . . 
H. J. Reraolds 7‘, 

18.11.83 ■ . 
suirii a*. i.a •■o, 
SNC) 1.I.1-J.B4 .. 
SaiKunkn.Tiaj iv*. 

iO.::ai ,... 
Ss(d»H T’i, 1.1 S.E 
Sweden KV l.i.e.BT 
■onrmjiaDW.'m 81. 

11.3.37.. 
watUT Kidd** R‘, i 7.:m 

FLOATING RATI NOTES 
And*T*)vinkca * 11 lta 

1984 .. _ . 
CCF 6‘» 19W. . . 
IBJ 7 IMS !"B? .. 
L.TCD 6s, t'>»C 
OKB 4*, IWL. 
Soc Gen 7. 16 I'XU 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
a vcd ir-ra 
BMLRT A9M 

BUI Offer 

';4V vJ“ 

•I? 1 
lm1, 
•ft 

lUtP. 

:r7;;: 
lllj'a 

r<ird a*., 1984 
BrlDah cnlurbblii ME A 9 

»VVT .. _.. 
Rank 9*.- 1983 
WaHer HcUer Sf, 1984 
OeUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6'= J.7.B4 
ICI 6'. 1.0.37 
New Zealand 61. 1.5.84 
Ptirvn 6'. 1.9.09 
Ourtier Hydro *i * 

16.H.B7 

8:d 

9b\ 

•« 
98*. 

1Q3V 
10.7 
IDO 
103'. 

Offer 

97*. 

na*« 
c,r,i 
99 

106 
106'. 
IDS 

lOG'i IQS'. 

Jlll.*^ t«!>. 

81 

mi1, 
HI', 
H*I'I 

"8 
'■6V 

*9-: 

ww. 
93\ 

97*. 
S&'a 

lOO'. 

98*. 
97". 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
Amprirun Express 

1-87 . . . . . 
BtitrL-r Tuurts 4'a VV3 “1 
B?atr-.*P I sods 6's I'fVX Rnrham h ■. T'C . . 'O1 
tWJ.-n b\ l-P-.J . . 107 
(uruLm a lids . . 70 
OTlLVTIMl .7 l". 8H ..II" 
TO,-Jin.-I Kbd.ll. 4*. ly«8 77 
Fatavlrld f^.unmsa j\ 
L'**l. 

Fonl O I9HR 
Foist 6 I'.WSi 
r.enerjl E-'IS-Vk. ■!'. 1937 
r.:"rtif J". I'WJT 
Const i 1987 
j-uir A wes-em ■ 
llmn-urll 6 IV8S 
ICt 6". l'&7 . . 
IVq u T"9T . . 
In-fitiim (>•, lew 
ITT 4*. lf,27 .. 
J rJjjy MiDrraioU 

■Lit*—**: * Real Cuat. .. 
J. I*. Mrrgpl J' 
•SaV'sco •>’. I9P9 
■T. C. Penn"'- l1 
n*;T»n J*, 1V87 ..... . 
Rprobtds Metals 5 1=418 89*, 
Swm- Pan-t 1VB8 R9's 
Sonlbb u, 1487 70', 
•Stjm '9S0 Drr 6 — -™ 
T»>ro lvja 
L'n m BanL af Swritzee- 

R1 
9S 

1DJ 

FU'b 

UIV 
H»V, 

. . 107 
1988 7H 

HO', 
WS 

. . HR'.. 
• • iJH!* 
4\ ’ 
. . 1S81, 

■ ^ IIP'. ltw, 
1987 AY - 

104 
nu. 
HS«a 
87 
“O, 

1011*4 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

1*77.78 
KIXS Lair 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unit Trans 

TJ-M Gitehaiu?IUL !ij!SS2tT£Su. CCSSOti 
34.1 9L3 AtaKJf Capital 13^ 31.4 409 

1977.78 
me* low _ 
Bid Offer Trait 

Bid Offer Yield 

33.7 AbM) Ceaerat 4U 419* 4-IS 
40 J 9.3 DOlscdlue 33 3 37S 1JQ 
34 6 77 6 Da lineal 30.8 3S.8 4.SS 

. .Ubeta Trsu Maausn Ltd. . 
Currant Rse. cwstwil sl E.C.1 vrrr :i-4ME7n i 

th.j 37^4 AtoenTnmt" *3» W.6 2J.a «Aa: 
64.9 47B Pd Inc* i3l S3 Q 63.4 84M ■ 

Allied Uanbre Granp. 
Henibro Tbe. Huttuo. ESdc*. -- 

73.7 Sc Allied GMflUl fflj 4.H 

41-4 ».« Far BaA toe 
4X4 4X0 De Aecurn 
dOO 47.4 FITS 
77-0 35.0 DO ACCUDI 

UU 136.7 Generally 
243.7 UB.9 DO ACtMflO 
:k.9 e.7 Htob toewpe -5-= =** _ 
7<ff3 ft '96.7 DO .urns 1*9 a 108.7 9.37 

37.9 -UU* 3JL 
41.5 S8.0- 3J1 
S3.4. 87.4 3.04 
84 1 68.9 5.04 

W5.C ISAle tn 
33X3 341A 6J3 
01.5 97S* 9-27 

148 A 1ST Ao 7.41 
537 4 JMJ 7.0 

30.4* 0.40 
II8A 9.40 

dlled - 
87.8 50A PO lul_ 
tTT.'j 48.5 Brit lnd md 
13.0 Z7.S Growui A tor 
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88.0 44.0 HuS^toldFod 
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»S B2L4 Do Recovery 
33 4 17J Do Smaller 

19 1 88.T Du Accost 
41 4 34-3 sud.Smaller . 

CL6 a s* 9.86 
933 HA 5.70 
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30.8 37-7 am 

306A 1U5 4 AS 
37B 40.4* 3-3* 

3X9 4SJ Sees nf America 4L5 <7J 115 
34 1 31.0 Partite Kqd B3 54A* 
57.1 433) Ovoneas FM 47.9 - Sl-3* 3.46 

510 { 1S8J LaompLsmaller 1BX8 30U 391 
AriMthaeiBeeurlileiLM. _ 

37 Queen St. London. EC4H LBY Ol-KS KM 
JL13.9 1073.Extra Income 107A U8A 10.72 
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24 J 263 100 
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•■O'* 

t°Sl7 
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P2’I 

laid 1D37 _ 1s7 II1 
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X"f7>\ Com 1t*8B . . 74*, “1 

Sew*" Kidder Pee body Securities 
LhnHed. 
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7S 7H 

7 a" 
w, 

6’J 

4£.4 24-9 Do 
35 3 25.1 Gltrclb Ftmd 
40 9 28.8 Do ACCUB, 
22 2 UlEtln FUnd 
17 3 1X7 6% IVdniW <2* 
28 4 9X8 K Amertoti4i 
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252/6 Bomlord Hoad. Xoadoa. E7. 01-934 DM 

38A 29.7 UnicnrnABicr 2S.4 30S 250 
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55.4 Do Aceum , 
5X3 Unicorn Capital 
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ifl.3 Kmralncomo 
48.4 Haanclal 
SOB Unicorn’HO" 

—. 13.0 General 
42.0 28-2 GrtfirtB Accum 
84 3 80 3 Income 
41.2 37.8 ReCOSfre 

85.6 Trust nr 

¥, 
311.3 

28.4 
81.5 
TOP 
310 

51.0 45D Wwinlde. 

143.1 USJ Japan's CTO me 127.7 -1»8 l.Uj 
t97 1 163J Uaputm Fnd tig • ig-<• 
133 1M.D Uo Acrcimi 3L>9 
1S9.D 96-3 Mid A G4U 
256 2 14SJ1 Oo ACCUin 
340 2X5 XAACtP 

. 123 8 82.1 DO ACwm 
1 127J 98.1 Paulo* ll> 
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4.60' 784 7X8 Do Accum 
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79 * 31.4 X421 157 4 13X0 Do Accum 
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2603 T74 7 Do AcCtna 

34 J3.4 rtijuiai 3X6 9L3 XVta 
2SJ 2X4 bo-Accum 
57.8 46J Comaudlty 
64“ 43.5 DO ACCUIB 
3X6 3U GPOtrtB 
40.3 38.4 Du Accum 
83.9 50-0 Hid Hold 
83.9 «1.0 Do Accum 
51 7 39.4 Income 
37 Ji 40Ji Do Accum. 
5»Jl 40.6 toteraatloail 
BX7 42.9 Do Accum 

112.8 98J) Exempt Equity 
112.5 as 5 Do Accum 

National A Commercial. 
31 SI Andrew sSSn. Edinburgh- D3UB8 9151 

15X6 ilxo raceme gg-f §-£ 
2012 143.2 UO ACCum 18X0 190.0 8JB 

, T312 100.0 Capful JIXS IS 2 X42 
| 137.4 UXO DO Accum 144-0 14fl 2 3.42 
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Street. ECS. 01-823 4200 
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42.7 48.9 2JTT 
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Britannia Triad Management Lid. 
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39.3 27 0 
138.9 57.0 

14 li 13.7 
15.8 14-3 

0441 
24.8 263GrnrUl ■ 20.9 EA X48 
3X8 2X0 Do AeCtim 3J -U' C-4S 
3X4 24^ Income 3.1 3L3 7B0 
37S 29A Triun 31-8 MX 5.47 
49 9 36L3 Da ACCUm 40.2 43J 9.47 

PoUcsn UaUAdmlAlitnUon. __ 
81 Fauntatn Struct- Manchester. • _ 0U-23G 5685 

SIS 53-1 Pelican 7X3 78.8 5.54 
PWpetnt DnltTruM Ml eagnnem 

48 Hart SL Benly on Thamefl. 

Funds cuzre&Uv cliued to new laresunenta. : So .UIIanceFtand Vuumb 

O 12X7 Performuice . JW-3 .. |15B.40115 JO Q Wx Ini I39l tnOM 
13.00 9-99 Int Bond . 

133 .Q .■ Mawa 
IQQ.n 100.d Guonntee 0 _ 

St Relea'x 01-283 TSOolsqc 
54.9 38 5 Variable An acc .. 
15 0 13 J Do Annuli? 

UnUUImrnKr. 
32 LomtaJI. London. 5X3. 
Valuation Utah of month- _ „ 

^■g |<0G?b^taMd «i :: I . San meefC«naX»lDK)lN.~ 
I® 5 126.0 Man Gretb C»> T*.0 16TJ .. p.. - __ g 

, 103.1 100.0 &m»y Pond _ 
_ .. ! 101 j ioo.fr Fixed tot Pud- mu# 

1 9X3 100.0 Prapertg Fund 
01^26 5410: 05.0 83 2 Inr FOad- ffla 2? 
^ 90.5 100.9 Deposll ftmd SSs S 

.. .. J. 99 8 98.7 Managed Fund. 

_,”VrMre C,01^6 43*' SWJ iSSCroSarVi 
Addiacombe Bd. Crordwi. _ lift „ 1 133-1 95.9 Equity 15, 

158 J 103 0 Cron Bril inr .. 
CrnMdartoceca|e(, 

«. 

Bo wring Bldgs. Tuwar Place. E 
VtalaatlM, 1st Tuesday ofmontti. 

06 A 8X0 Crusader Prop 
DruuMtad Amritace Seclcw. 

13 Place. Loodon. W. ID-187 591 
317 S.'S Fund A 3 J 3L0 . 
29J 26J Fund-a aj 3T.0 ■ 
34.7 28-2 Fund C 31J 33.2 . 
3LB 2X2 FUnd D 2-5 3L1 . 
27.8 38J Fund E 27.8 29.3 . 

Fagt» Star lasnramcflMMImd Afsterngce 

Lo.i as r;qni;y 101 .. . jfr 
206J 14?7 Personal PenilV jg 

S03I Targot Ufe AseurmNc." -. 

U4.* 105.7 nxed iou 
UT-2 1U2.0 Man Fnd Ac? 
100-2 90.6 Do Income - 
102.0 *8.0 Prop Bnd Tee 
KK.8 99J Do Income * 
131.0 10X0 Do Accum „ 
<35 4X8 Set Ann Pen Cap 943 *5 
76.7 36.3 Do Accum 83.B 

135.1 1W4RBI Plan nee “ “ 

« a-- gv-j«| 38 3 18 9 Perpetual Grih 
g-= 0X2. 4.841— PiacUeat Inyoriment Co Ltd. 

04912 8868 
34 J 37.10 4.3! 

201-5 86.3 Exempt 
39.7 2X8 Extra Income 

. 18.4 17.0 Far East Pod 
33. h 28.1 Universal Engy 
M 9 33.4 Int Growth 

103 6 72.2 Gold A General 
93.1 63 5 Growth - j--a —- 
73 5 54.1 Income A Gram «6-7 71.8 7-53 
45-S 34 l tnv Tit Shares 3X6 4L5e 4J6 
40-0 27.0 Minerals Tst 37.7 40.6 3-20 
81.4 59J Nat HUb Inc 69.9 75.1 9JO 
384, 24JJ X'etf tome 3La 34 XOI 
32.0 27.6 Nnrto Americap 2SX 27.6 LM 

52X7 333.7 Professional 430.7 444.0a ta 
15.0 8.9 Property waits I2fi 1X7* 2.67 
W-8 3X3 Shield 40.4 43.44 5.01 
39 a 179 Status Change 26 3 283a 5.33 

TbeBriltaRUfe. 
Reliance Hse. lit Ephraim.Ton tcellx 088222371 

53.2 40.0 British life 483 47.8 536 
47.9 34 J Balanced m 42.2 493 X74 
44 S 32J£ Dlridend t2l 41.3 4X3 9.34 

8220 
11X0 84.7 Bril Ship EX U) 114-2 1203 X00 
22X5 151.6 DO Income ill 205.5 218.6a 5.05 
277.0 181 J) DO Aeotm Hi 256.3 272.7 5.05 
353 2X6 Oceanic Pto 32.1 34.1a 450 
3X3 1X3 00 General 265 17j 4 Xs 
4X6 31.1 DO Gnrtfa ACC 4X0 42.4 528 
36.8 2j-5 Do Grarth Inc 32J 3X3 BJM 
30.1 10.6 Do High me S3 2X5a 929 
30.0 16 J Do invest 273 183 3.72 
10.4 1X8 DO-Overseas 
5X2 35.9 DO Parior 
2X4 1X7 Do index 

01-623 8093 
13X0 14X3 4.47 
1BLS I86 0 4.47 

_ ___ ProrftaclalUfrlnreMMetaiCsUtL 
98 J 95.0 8.541222 Bistattmte. EC2- „ . 01-747 
M.8 39.6-in.07 7* 8 S5 Promu- . 738 381 
163 173a 4.13' 112.2 716 Do fUgb Inc 98 8 1093 8.70 
S'? 5-S5I_ Prodemlal UaU Trw Man agon. 
VIA 34.4 J.BB 
96.6 103.9 2.77 
703 7X5 XU 

153 1X9 3.65 
49.0 53.0 532 
20-5 -v na 3jj 

22 4 1X9 DO Hecoveir 19.7 2X9 5 82 
Canada Ufa OnU Trust Manager*. __ 

2-6 High SL Poaera Bar. Hero. _ P Bar 51122 
4X0 30.4 Canute Gen . 33.4 353a 4-91 
49.0 35.6 DO Accum 40.6 C.7 431 
363 27.1 Inctnne DIM SX6 343 7.91 
4X0 32.1 DP Accum 4L3 4X7 731 

Gapel f/amee} Managomrei un. 
100 Old Broad. St. H£*X 1BQ- 01-988 6010 

883 593 capital Fad (Z, 74.8 79.6a 4.0 
75 3 49.0 income Fad >221 01.3 7X6a 8.40 

Carllel Unit Fond Xanagcn Ltd. 
MlLburn Use. \eacast!e-npno-7ype. 0632 21163. 

65.2 501 CarUol CBI fc-S C53 4-72 
773 S73 De .tecum 74.T 77-3 4.72 
«J =9.1 DoHlghYld 403 '43 0 SAB 
90.1 31,6 Do Acctnn 49.1 513 X1S 

Cbartnco Charities NarnTrer-Bange Fond, 
15 Moocsate. London. EC2. - 01-638 4121 

139.5 95-2 Income l34l .. 130.0 1X47 
15*6 102.8 Do Accnmi54> ... 148.8 10.47 

Chari tfet Off! rial la rotas mtFiniX 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01-699 1615 

127.0 103J. lnc* (341 .. 1233 633 
250.7 152.0 Accum' <24i 23X3 .. 

Cbarterbsose jraMat DnUManagNoeat Ltd. 
1 PaiemusterKow. London. EC4. 01-248 MS' 

23.8 3L2-1MI3) __ 19A 3L2 3.00 
27 2 34J AocumCSt- 2X0 24.6 XGO 
3X0 27.8 Inc (Sl 3X4 3X6 TJB 
25-4 3431 Earn Fin (SI 35 4 27Jt 3.71 
2X6 21.3 Pond lor 1S1 24.4 2X0 4.35 

CMefuu True MsnageraUd. 
30-31 Queen SL. London. ECUf iBR. 01-0182032 

21.5 30J American Fad 1x1 2X6 ur 
23.0 24.7 Basic Rasources ZXO 34.7 5.08 
49.4 27£ Hlzh Income 39J. 43.1 Ojn 
23.2 23J International 21.7 23.4 3 61 

Crescnni Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
4 MelvUircreecent. EdtohurptL 031^X3)4931 

29.0 203 Grovtb Fad 243 2X7 4.49 
40.0 4X0 tntentatlitoal 47.l 50.5 xso 
433 3X4 Reserrcs FBd 38.7 39.4a 4.VO( 
44 8 3X0 High DIM 403 4X0 B.92 

EqtdtasSecmlllMUd, 
41 Blriionmaia. London. ECX 01-388 2S7L 

67 7 5X7 Progressive 5X5 81.T 4.61 
EqaltjrXLaw Unit TfW Hangen Lid. 

Amentum Rd. H taTeombe. Bocks. 0404 32915 
603 523 Equity A Law 393 03 4.65 

HoUmru Bara. London. BC1N X\H. ni-405 9322 
133.0 94.0 prudential 112.0 119 0 4.75 

RnUaaee trail Maamgcr* Eld. 
Reliance Hse. Mt Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0802 22271 

413 3X4 SeUurdc Tit 373 «US 530 
42-2. 25 7 Do AcCUm 383 403 5.88 
63.7 4L0 Opp Accum Cft 575 615 5.95 

Eagle Star IomiraanSNUUBit Asnragce . 1^.1 1® 4 Rat PUn 4cc irr.fl 
1. Turns doe edit St- E.C.2 . 01-888 12121 129.6 102.7 Do Do Cap - UU 

BX1 303 Eagle Midland 473 46J 6.20 1423 39.0 Gyt Pnn Acc 132. 
Knotty A Law Life Annraaea Ssristy Ltd. I 140 * 

Ameratiam Rd. High 33377i 
1163 180.Q Fjjui^ Pad .100.7.1053 .. I 
102.4 995 Property Fnd 
1U3 BB5 Fixed tot red 

97.3 mao Gtur Dep Fnd 
110.2 10X0 Mixed Fnd 

Fidelity Ufa 

_0006 500 
09-3 063 3.K 

1483 1673 337 
133.7 1423 751 
733 775 134 
73.0 775 LM 

1383 143-3 4.79 

01-S88 1717 

72-00 Gatehouse Rd. 
93.0 as.n Energy 

10X0 138.0 Equity 
153-4 112.0 Income Fund 
3X3 73.4 lot Income 
95.0 73.4 Int AccUm 

162J 9G.3 Smaller Go’s 

4 Great St. HelenV. Ef3P~3EP. 
DeillBtstoO!|4M6N9 
EraWnr Hue. 66-73 Queea 81, Edinburgh. EH24J4X 
031^2267331 

35.4 325 CapitM'flnliV 31.f '343 353 
243 ."J.5 l.Tff. 215 2X1 4.43 
645 60.4 rnlvenal Grvth 5X6 603 120 
57.* 43.7 Hlgll field 5X7 645 7A3 
44.8 34.1 btCDIne 

Si Sfi®EW?ud 
7X2 733 Europe Groinh 
Sfl.3 735 Japan Growth 
825 Ml D5. Growth 
67 J 6X0' Conunodltr 
67.7 39.7 Kncrcr 

si* n>,Gi 

102 4 107.T .. 
1085 11X6 .. 
975 102-9 .. 

102.8 109 3 .. 
____iceZJd. _ 

Surroj Sit ret. Norwich. KN SSG. BJ3 GKB41 
27.8 2X2 Flexible tov . S3 27.6 .. 
44.1 40.4 American Grwth 3X0 41.1 .. 
37.1 51.9 Trust Of Triiats M5 57.4 .. 

Gnmmor uraAsaorancc Co lad, 
66 Grsnenoc St. London WL - 0T4XS 1484 

325 2X0 Managed Aid ti.L 325 ... 
102.4 101-4 Do CspIlaJ 9X8 1015 .. 

95.0 am Pan cap . las'-' 
nuniurx: .--v 

Renslade Use. Glmicretrr. •*■4 
121-8 ira,9 Trident Mid- U7J ■% 
15X8 128.0 Do Goar Man 14X1 Si 
14X0 110.8 Do Property 14U,S< 
885 795 Do1 Eqiniy'Am T&7 ju 

113.7 90.6 Do DR Equity »A fit 
142.6 117.0 Do Sigh YlclO UU 

13X00 10650 Gill £dC4dff, 1226Biay 
Do Money liOare 
Do lot Fred 90.7 « 
DoFIseilPntf I22.7 n 
Do Bonds 3*.| 

_ .... Do GT Bonds .. £ 
130.4 05.0 Trident Gromfi l»j jS 
131J 985 _ bo Accum 1281 m 

130.0 119.8 
mi 96.1 
131.9 1185 
36.0 ZL5 

104.6 87.7 

Guardi ah Bay si ExcSuKAnrescrfirras. 1 113,4 iw.O Pea MU Cap HX0- 
Koral Exctomre. I-ondOO. EC3._01-783 7107 / ua.4 100.0 Do Accum 1W.1 ; 

1W5 1475 Property Bred 1885 1755 .. j 1005 1005 Do Goar Dep 1*5. 

FramJUgtsa CsUTrnstKusesHaatUd, 
FramUngtun Bps. 5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4. &1-348 9671 
1095 ^05 Capital 1055 1005 457 
1002: g.0 Income 955 101-4 e.40 
99.6 63.6 Int Growth Ml A 965 257 
99- 505 Do Accum 92.4 885 2.67 

Triends Prvrideai Calf Thai Xaaagsrt U4. 
Pixbun End. Dnridng, Sump. CBHflK 

45.7 30j. Friends Proe 375 4X9 4-7B 
67.1 37.0 bo Accum 48,3 SLS 4.76 

Funds In Coan, 
Public Thu toe. Klnpway, WC2. 81-405 4300 

100.0 765 Capita^ . m.0 soj 4.B8 
ai-0 36.0 Gram rncrnnn* 7B.1 70.4 Xlfi 
90 3 68.0 HlEh Yield" 8X5 83.0* 653 

fi and A Unit Truss Maasxara Lad. 
5 HayUach Rd. Hutton. BSnx. _ 0C77 2=7300 

33.4 23 8 61) 2X8 3X8 3.03 
G.T. OnU .Hmugera Ud. 

. __Clrctu. EC2M TDD. 01-628 8231 
848 63.4 GT C*p 794 80.2a 3.88 

■ DP Accum 311.6 06.3 3.M 
Dp Income 1475 lBO.tM X20 
Do DS Gan Fnd 13X0 1385 340 
Do Japan Gen 2305 250.B JJQ 
DO Preston EX 129.6 138.0a 4 JO 

... _pur Yards red B2j M.4 7.40 
lio.o 105.4 interMSanai 108.0 1117a 550 

Garrearc Fund Maoism, 

IB Pinyhng^Clrctu. EC2M' 

1005 74.1 
1065 1105 
13X0 12X7 
248.7 210.2 
1307 1294 

2&Jlr^3Ap r;LBi rrtciTTHi ( 225 _S44* B.P01®0JewYondoj Kd'.'CBehneliiTd. 
I 8BP. 01-3S3SJI 

5XS 35.® Bri tlsb TW 
14X4 11X0 Commodity 

28.6 34.0 Far Eastern 2 
57 9 395 aigb tocoma 

47.1 90.7 352 
1297 13X2 3.78 

26.1 2X1 0410 
- --- 53.2 WJa 048 

.7L1 48-0 Incmae _ 635 S8.4a 7.1= 
1359 12.11 las .igeaare £ 1158 13.70a xss 

2X8 26.1 laipMaoreal 7 26J! Z7.7 XjT 
804 TB.0 lm Exempt 77.0 8X0 9.70 

Gflrresan Hauemtu Co Ltd. 
99GrrabamSt. ECffW. _ 01-806 4433 

219.3 16X8 Barrietp Fbd (3) 184.7 1PX9 4.88 
2X15 1G85 Do ACCUIU 2005 200.7 4.8S 
1785 UXO High Yield 1645 17X1 7.04 
1050 122-7 Do Accum 1845 lira.2 754 
188.7 15X8 Endrarour 181.8 188.9 1.38 
173J 137.8 7 Du Accum _ 188.9 1745 1.38 

97.9 70J Grantebester 19) 785 »2 aja 
085 91.7 Do Accum 7X9 62.7 359 
89 1 C45 Lda A BriMMs 675 70.9 358 
714 BSJ Do Accum 704 73.9 2.03 

_ Guerdlu Regal Exchange Call Uaa Lid. 
Boy-1 ExriuoH. LotMtm, HC3. 01-8811031 
* 7 86.7 UnardhlO - TB.1 805a 455 

. Kndm A Administration. 
9 Raylelgb Rd. Hutton. Basra. 0277 237390 
11 Austin Frian. London. EC2N ZED 

13.0 38.7 Amt Tral 2X0 275 2.44 
74 6 82.9 Can or __ 68 .6 74.1 3.10 
54.6 505 Da EMM ISC. 31-1 035a 956 
44 0 37.8 Cap Growm tno 33 4 375 456 
405 37.8 Do Accum 33.4 375 4.30 
34.1 33 European 335 35.7 0.94 
83.« 35.0 Far East Tret et.a wjp> i.so 
28.1 25 nnw.ctal ITff 2X8 24 6 4.03 

1135 103.7 Hendrillan GT 103.0 106J 2. IS 
&MV 37.7 High Income 934 57.1a 8.63 
33.0 22.6 fnc A Assets 285 90.4a 0.79 
27 9 24.a International 34 8 3X4 =10 
U.5 335 Kth AaiHriere 3X1 1U 12* 
25 3 235 011 .1 Sal Bra 23.1 =4 8a 2..-6 
82 4 54.0 World Wide 7X3 773 4 94 

Rill Psmurf Coll Tnm Muagrra Ltd, 
45 Beech SI. EC2 P20X. 01-821 8011 

74.2 87.4 Dollar 63.9 08.4 1.88 
39.9 33 4 IfllrraailPnal J3.G 3X5a 356 

IO-1 1515 BrluJi Tnl 140 0 140.8 S.M 
10.1 1=15 Da Guernsey 1403). 14BJI 3 67 
3] 7 73.(1 capital 20.6 2XBa 4 88 

1WJ5 74.3 f-fcandal Tat nil nj 45a 
29.0 =15 liw-euir Ta! =35 275 759 
J0.4 2U.6 nifh Yield 20 0 =6 8 8.73 
55.7 41.4 Security Til 47.7 ni l 5.46 

9X7 945 _ 
48.0 43.0a XM 
BX5 S2J 0J0 
3S.7 43.6a 5.U 
—.3 Bil X76 
SOB IKS 1.4" 
tOJ! S7fia 3.10 
625 86.9a 4J3 

..._ 97.6 SI-9* 3.06 
69.6 BL2 Financial Seen 62.3 6T.6 X31 

220.8 BX3 Select lot 213 4 22X3 2-01 
98 4 9L8 Do Income 4X9 01.6 XO0 

ScatMuSccurtileS Lid. 
5T.4 34.4 ScotUIS 385 37.7a 4.00 

22X5 19X4 Scoln'mpt Grth 20X4 213.0a 2.37 
J77.6 I1S9 DD Yield lOTT JSTJa 6.01 

50.9 40.6 Scotslurea 505 SXB 4.92 
S3 2 4X1 ScorytrfdS 49.0 4B 0a 7.40 

ScMestour'ftnstatsMgera. 
iTrideBt rends* - 

140 South St- Dorking. - 006 88441 
34-4 195 Am Hired U.7 19.7 XDS 
34.0 2X4 AdKT GrOWtb 23.7 2X6a 2ST 
XI XOEX Blgb Ylrid 23.0 2X3 X70 
24.9 24.6 Ex Mail Loader 23A 24.6 4.63 
20.9 34.7 Extra Income 275' 2910/43 
4X2 33.0 Income Fund 375 4X5 10.04 
33.8 2X3 lOOfc Wlthdrirl 2X8 315 .. 
BX5 4X3 In* Grorah 405 4X5* 953 
24-6 SL8 Jnr TM CBltS 22.1 2X8 552 
315 33.7 Market Leadara 3J 375 453 
315 30.6 NU Yield FBd =0.0 205 0.0(1 
345 245 Prafta Oil! FUOd 31.7 23.0 UJO 
375 29.0 Prop Shares 245 =85 2.42, 
2S5 S5.0 Special SKa T* 235 295 256 
22JS 175 CK Acc UnUa 195 205» 651 
215 165 Da mst ETmta 17.4 18.7 X91. ■ 9X1 905 Man Fund 

J.HenryBchroderWsggac».Ltd: -] 965 100.0 Plxectlot Fd 
130 Cheapylite. Lundun. EC2 
103.R 775 Capital f3f : 

16X2 1135 Pan Unit Bonds UXO JV0.6 

7 Old Part ItaneiTondOB^5f#"**’ BH!9 OffiO 
123.7 122.7 Fixed lilt Fnd IO.T 130 J .. 
172.0 122.2 KtrullT 1875 1)3.6 .. 
1375 107.4 Managed Cap 137 4 1345 .. 
1636 1362 Do Accum 19X8 1885 .. 
1895 137.0 Property lBXtf 1835 .. 
1295 875 Overseas Fnd 1005 1145 .. 
138.3 1KU Gift Edged Acc 1315 137.8 .. 
1205 1295 Fen neap 136.6 1M .. 
145.9 138.4 DO Accum 1455 U§5 .. 
10S.L 171.4 POO Prop Cap 1885 20X6 .. 
2835 2096 Do Accum 25X3 365.6 .. 
208.6 1365 Pen Man Cap 1BX8 3DX5 
282.4 191,7 Do Accum 3*45 257.B .. 
1515 1045 Do GUI Edge 123.1 129.6 .. 
05.1 104A DO Accum - 12X3 135.0 .. 
100.4 100-0 Pen DAP Cap 1(0.4 100.4 .. 
100.7 100.0 PoaDAFAeoau 100.7 180.7 .. 

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society. __ 

E*^?3 ^i^P^'rra^und 3X1 ‘mT’.. 

VIA TwrfudSrewbeiRX>So3^?l(oi-6aa 4399 
142.4 133.0 Property Cults 142.4 149.6 .. 

OB.4 uxi n Do Series A 96.4 ltH-B .. 
163.4 12X6 Managed Cults 15X0 1575 .. 
.9X6 ■ 9X3 Do Series A 8X6 935 .. 

B6.6 02.0 DO Series C 87.4 92.0 .. 
UXO DBA Money ffnlu 118.6 13*5 .. 

96.0 213 Do SexlM A. 9X0 16LI ~ 
9X3 97.1 Fixed Int SOT A 045 9X4 .. 

1475 102.7 Pens Man-Cap. 2403 19X2 .. 
184-4 102.7 Penh Man Aoc 1485 1965 .. 
1045 10L0 Pens Gtd Cap 1045 110-0 .. 
1085 1013 Pena Gtd Cap 10B5 1145 .. 

Badge Ufe Assurance Ge lad. . __ 
114516 St Maty St. Cardiff. . _ 4291 

75.1 535 Madge BondO . 643 6X3 .. 
745 9X9 Tlkeorer 08.6 735 .. 
=3l7 33.0 HadfO Uf« E« 23.7 235 .. 
23.7 29.0 Mongage Fad -S3.7 3.0 .. 
23.7 25.0 Conv Hirt YUt 3-7 29.0 .. 
23.7 2X0 Dramas Rid 23.7 JES.0 .. 

Imperial Llfa AeraranceCUefCataadai 
imperial Life Hie. London >4 Guilford. 71296 

715 949 Growth Fnd 15) 66.7 725 .. 
67.a 49.1 PenlonFnd 627 0.2 .. 

DnltUnhed PattfoOe 

184-0 lM-D Do Accum . 1040 . 
1115 1005 Do.Pen Prop 1U5 ui 
1185 100.0 Do Aceum xux ^ 

18 Cangnce Rd?SrWoif"""*~ 
10X2 ill Bond red 4401 
1375 UXO Equity End 140) 
1005 835 Prop re d 1'401 
1305 895 3 Way Fnd (40) 
6X4 61.8 0‘teas Iptiw 

Vanbrugh Life As 
41-0 Jdaddos SLumdon,' 

144.9 117.7 Managed Fnd 
330.1 1595 Equity red 
22L6 14X3 Fixed lm Fnd 
179.7 1195 Property Ftad 
m< 119.0 Cosh Fund - 

96.7 06.4 Internal:! Pud 

Si iSF &S 
955 975 Fixed tot Fnd 05- M 
98.0 10X0 Property End «U » 
7.37 653 Guar Pad ffb) .. . “ 

Writer-lm__ 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 
10X7 745 Money Maker 

See aim “The London A lAndmlit; 

01-540 3434 
895 235 X97. 

106.0 1U5 257; 
10X7 1717- 7.16 
2425 3915 7.16 
7X4 . 73.4 350 
805 03.9 XBO 
2X4 305 1 70 
31.0 325 158 

-.Capital (2) 
**an 905 Do Accum 
154.7 11X1 Income Cl 
KLI 1635 Do Accum 
82-1 56,0 General (3> 

10x0 6X7 Do .\nun m 
28A 27.B Europe CJ) * 
31.0 2X7 Da Accum 

Seetltah Equitable ftmd Managers Ltd. __ • 
128 ft Anmw» Square. Edlnbursh. 031-06 9101 

3SV6 Equiuue (3) 4o.i 4s.o e.@j 
4X1 Da Afccum 335- 5X3 550 

_ SUnnntDnlt Trite* Mataaicrs Ltd. 
45 Charlotte St. Edtobrnstl. im-836-32711 
.5X8 5X7 American End 94.7 9X1 L6S 
1399 56J Brit Cap red 1389 1344a 8.ES 

. Sun AlBancc Food Management Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Kae. Horsham. Eumea. 9403 MU1 
2OT-70109-10 Exempt Eq>38) £101-80 200.00 4JST 

D*' 7 W* rimlh- DWitff U ? IS, 

9X1 100.0 Sscnra Cap 2 
07.9 100.0 Equity Fund 

Fd 

945 995 .. 
9X1 lfMLl .. 
85-3 10X1 .. 
9X2 1005 .. 

For ImUridual Life Insurance Co Ud, 
see Schroder Life Group. 

Irish Life AMurance, 
UFlusbmySq. London, EC2. 01-ffia 8239 
1675 19X0 Prop Modules IS!St 17X0 .. 
1BLS 162.7 Do Grvth (31) 1BL8 1905 .. 
•nr < in n e., nr a rim 

OfUnniiidliilcnidignlFNi 
firbnihtaoiSeemttaMGDtiX • 

iPO Bex 284 St Heller. Jersey • - « 
122.0 84.0 Capital Trial 1185 23 
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Low ft Boost les 
Lucas lnd 3W 
Irtb ft linn 18 
LrtusJ. Ord 89 

MFIWTumw 114 1 
SIX KJectrin 240 
MLHldse 95 
217 Dari 61 
UcCorqnodals 3TO 
Mctnmiey Prop 45 
lledeerr L'Aala 10 
SUricay B. 43 
McKochnio Bm 54 
McrtelUGrp 91 
Siaepbenoa D. 25 1 
JHM Ttondfl 84V 
MeUnsoti Deucr 43 
UaoAgcrMMc 71 
Maach Cerases 3 
Men Ship Cana] 198 < 
Mans Broom . 78 
Maaordaje Orp 90 
Maple Bldgs 14V 
Mertfawtel 326 1 
Marks ft Spencer 1TO 
.Verier Ltd 74 
Marling Ind 17 
Hannan car sz 
Montoli 7 ifT 3g 

Do A 35 ! 
UuAallsVntV U5 
Martin-suck' 4? 
Martin-News 234 
Slartonalr 134 
Ms? ft HasMtl 63 
Majnarta 120 
Mean Bros 34 
Medmlimiir 23 
Melody Mills 69 
Mel rills D ft W 40 
Meatman 2Ur 10V 
Menrieel. 310 
Metal Box =93 
Meul aoaorc* 83 
Uetxlnx 38 
Me ttar 3B 
Merer. M.U 77 
Midtoad Ind 35 
Mil burr so ! 
urns a. J. 390 : 
MnaMxrsten 142 
Mtotns Supplies 54 
Mttc&eB cotta 41 
lOicben Soman 57 
Macon enw ss 
Modem Eng 39 
Hollos 100 
Monk A. 51 
ITsasin 5ft La £46 

Do 0s Lo £53 
Do 3ft Cnv £98 

Montfort Knit 51 
Mbro OTmeH 90 • 
Hazssn Cruc 106 
Mergsn Edwds 24 
Maerie ft Blake? *46 

Do A 44 
Mae* Bran 9J 
Mom Eng . G8 
MotbkrcxrA 348 
Maritas 13 
Mention 3. • 118 
MidrbMd 158 
Myron Grp 56 
XfiS Mews 303 
Nxtonn B. 41. 48 
K*t Carbon * 45 1 
Needtoi* =» 
Neepscnd 43 
XesmajAZasi 78 
BeQ] 1. 88 
NewanUB . 339 
Newman lnd. 88 
Newman Tmiks EO 
Fesanjfk L. 160 
Xorcroc 77V 
Norfolk C Grp 38 
Normsad Elec 40 
NE1 84 
EUraPbodf 14 1 
Norton ft Wright 1TO 
Morion 7f. E. 31 
Norwe« Holst ffi ; 
.Notts MIC 104 
Xordto ft Poacck 0 
KwCwltt tod 35 

68 -Ocean Wltoans 68 
SB Office ft Ble« 90 
60 Direr Grp 96 

1 =>V OgUvj ft M £37?. 
40 ' Osborn X a 
O Owes Owen TO 
t Oder Prating si 

: MV PsTker Kaoll "A* 106V 
60 Perker Timber 107 
14. PeUnron h. 31 

336V Palermo rneb 1® 
MTV Do A NV ISO 

62V Paul* ft White* M9 
103 Peareoh Lon: 175 
125- Peirsoa ft Sob 167 

: 34V* Do 4ft Ltt £33V 
15= Prrirr-Hau 154 

, 6 PaUand tad 3V 
43 P bhios - 7= 
O' Perkin a 4% £71 
61 Perry H. litre 244 
59 PetrocoB Grp M 
51 Philips Ftn 5S S3** 
7*a7>tmtp* Lamps OV 
7 Phillips Pau 15 

04. Phoenix Timber 146 
130 Fboto-Me tot 290 

67 P'oilly Theawo » 
11 Pickles W. 13 
S| Plfeo Hldgs 96 ' 
53 DO A SC 

27$ puuEgum Bros 433 
44 Pttiard Grp BO 

[ 4«, Fluxion t 63 
31 Pleararmaa M 

■ 82 Pinery W 
1 TV Do ADR CSV 

42 JVisi TO 
- 23 Poo Bn* 38 
128 Fork Faros 4ce 
158 Portal* Bldgs 218 

51 Porter Chad 309 
32 Pmsmt Ken 49 

119 Powell DoftrjB 155 
SO Prau F. Eng 68 
32 Preedy X fil 

"• 13V Press tv. 23 
107 Prestige Grp 155 

27 Prestwick PM 32 
135 Proton* P Crta 270 
DM Pride ft aartf sso 
45 Prieal B, to 

1 1SV Prllcbard Serr as 
31 PyeHldgs 98 
a PykeV.J. 32 
3 ftmmid Grp 40 

: 24 Quaker Oaia £Lri*u 
6V QoecoaMiaL 3V 

21 VJic* B. J. 44 
31 B.FJJ.Grtmp 4fl 
=7 BltT Textiles 111 

JIT Race! Bert 396 
12 Raise Sub is 
• Rakuean Grp 16 

140 Rank Orff Ord d 
38V RAM 45 
BO RHP TO 
86 Ransom** Suns 140 
30V RMdlffeF.S. as 
18V BaUen 87 
9 Rajbeck Ltd 62 

i 33V Beadlcut tot 70 
72 . RMC 1W 

330' EertOtt * Cobao 390 
58 Brcnrd AJdgwsy 84 
78 RedTeara Mol SS * 
64 RedltfusMi 93 
16 Redland 121 
18 Redmea Heenu so 

'32 Sera A. 55 
33 DOASV 66 

. IS Bred Bees 42 
JOT . Reed tot 108 

, IV* Reliance Crp £19V 
li* Reliance Salt 38 

40 50 40 
60 90 4-9 
30 B.T 9.7 

70 9.4 6.7 
10 20 280 
IP 49 220 
10" 9.4 X6 
4.4 1L7 X6 
X4 -80 70 

10.8a 60 X9 
30 7.0 4A 
50 30 ULT 
5.0 4.0 2X3 
40 50 5.1 
50 110100 
44 1=1 SO 
48 1X1 40 

2X3 110 53 
100 9.4 5.1 
70 60 -6.4 
90 1X1 70 
4.4 70 40 

120 80 50 
u u .. 
30 2X5 48 
20 =3 46 
%S 34 230 
=h =8 1X3 

* 8.7 C.E 1L7 
U to M 
50 20 70 

40 70 40 
40 46 60 
50 80 X? 

480 =1 9.4 
30 50 8.7 
50 100 =8 

1=6 100 70 
111 U 10 
30 90 .. 
00 0.4 .. 
70 10.7 60 
10 8.8 80 
10 80 <0 
90 49 60 
70b X6 XT 
3.OH20 40 
48 70 70 

1=0 70 X4 
SA 93 30 
90 140 40 
7.0 100 40 
3.7 7.8 =6 
50 70 =4 

jg mu sa 
1=5 50 40 
90 1LT X4 

3=8 120 60 

U =8140 
MUM 
6.4 60 80 
80 =4 4.7 

21.6 90 6.4 
.190 

49 1=41=7 
70 80 47 

40 7 j 50 
3.7m 9013.7 
40 XT 90 
X5 1=0 G.4 
It U U 

230 110 1X8 
=9 =» =2 

■ 63 1=4 40 

50 20 40 
X4 471X6 
30 30 8L5 
10 90 X8 
XO 2=5 90 
=5 90 49 
30 100 40 
9.6 60 40 
X7 X40 4.7 

300 40 50 
XI XO 80 
4A 70 40 
70 60 70 
=7 110 .. 
=T 1=51=6 
4A X4 40 
3.7 90 40 
10 1=1150 
70 201X7 

210 7.4 X6 
XO 70 70 
=7 40.X6 
= X9 50 
80* 90 30 
20 40 50 
70 90 70 
40 40 8.4 
70 30 56 i 
=7n 30 7.7 
00 220 50, 
2.4 40 50 
40 XS 70 
40 100 8= 
99 90 .. 
M MU 
900 2X9 .. 
<TO HA .. 
BOO 30 .. 
40 XB 70 
50 &42L6| 
7.7 70 9.8 
»*9 .. 4S0 

X2 130110 
X2 1421X6 
64b XS 160 
43 *0 70 
40 30170 

99 80 79 
7.6 401=1 
-.e .. *.. 

=3 30 SA 
46 951X4 

4.6 10.3 170 
50 £0 60 
9.7*110 X7 
60 40100 
70 1=1 =T 
30 90 7.7 
9.9n 60 50 
U 18 U 
00 =5150 
40 1X8 1=8 
BSblO.1 .. 
47 13 Xft 
6.0 33174 
30 30 6.1 
X4 70 30 
40 4A 50 
3.6 30 114 
=2a 80 10.4 

-t $0 XO 70 
■*1 60 40 60 
-a xo =11=4 
_ 2=5 X8i=o 
.. 8.4 X7 49 
... 4.0 X7 70 
.. 30b 7A 1X3 
.. 40 40 40 
.. X3 7.7 40 

30 1=2 90 
.. ln.4 S.4 =6 
.. 1X8 8.6 =3 

-S 60 XO 90 
-2 50 4.7 XI 
-3 9.4 XO 70 
.. 400 110 .. 
.. 114 7.6 =1 

-V 14 4.6 7.0 
.. 65 B O 70 

4' 70 SA 90 
.. XT 100 7.4 
.. 375 1X4 .. 
.. r.i 43 ... 
.349 
.. 60 4.4 =0 
.. 60 =1 XS 
.. 1.6 16 834 
.. 1.0 10 41 
.. 4.1 4.9 7.3 
.. 4.2 4 4 7.0 
.. 2X9 4.0 S3 
.. to (.1 11 
.. 5.4 XS 5.4 
.. 3.1 48 69 

-1 7.4 83 S3 
»V .. .. 
.. =0 =5100 

*V =8 6.71=3 
-L 190b 4JJXT 
.. 11.9 ^110 
.. 70 70 60 
.. 4.3 50 XI 

-8 19.2 90 7.7 
-2 73 1X7 XT 
„ 4.3 53100 

-V 13 50 53 
XS 6.5 XI 

.. 4.1 1X4 80 

.. JT.inlXI =4 
-. 110 =3 130 
.. S.0nl=4 38 
. =3 78 80 

-3 4.4a 40 70 
-2 ID 5.130.0 

3.3 S3 80 
Hu 39.7 4.0 9.0 
-ts .. .. 38.1 
-V 20 97 7.7 
.. 2.4 =0 X4 
.. B.E P.4 80 

>6 5.9 3 0103 
.. 1.38 58 Xi 

-6 35.X 93 7.1 
-ij 50 1X8 73 
-2 =8 M.4 70 
*Z 330 90 XT 

7.1 1=0 6.4 
-1 =0 10 XB 
>1 30 80 100 ' 
a, 38 7.4 60. 
-2 58 8.1 70. 
-5 150 80 X41 
.. 68a 80 70. 
.. 24.0 9.1 381 
.. 68.7.0 118 1 

-1 80 52 M 
.. 2 B 58 3.4! 
.. 4.1 41 U, 
.. 3.9 6.0 781 

*2 40 9.9 .. 
-3 19.7 150 X4 I 
♦V 310 1.7 UJ 
.. 4l 13.3 Ml 

88 44 Bonnie* Cans 
184 212 Ren old Ltd 321 
M 35 RentokQ Grp • SO 
48 -17 RODKlck Grp 38. 
94 68 Reverter *88 
68 37 Riom 57 

140 3SV Ricardo Eng 114 
M 37 RlcbanUftWbh 78 
23 14V Rlrii‘n4ierren £14V 
84 35 Rlcharduu V. SR* 

144 71V R«*mre Grp 104 
18 53 Bnlla-EVeun X 
BV 9 Rnpner HJdgs 37 
49 30* Dp A 83 
13V 4V RocgUl HtdD 22 
55 30 Botaflex 4C ■ 
B2 23 BoUprtnt 4? 
EB 32 BnUnmu tot V 47 

181 . 88 Bozoft Ltd 108 
187 85 KomladttftR 167 
102 40 Rowlinson Cm TO 
08 3K Rpvotrw Mac 330 
187 68 HowlflB Sotou 143 
143 M Royal Wares 104 
as 14 B«r« Crp SJV 
40 18 Bobarold 30 
90 46 Bnaby Cement 67 
61 S3 So NV 48 

1M SB SGBGrt UP I 
19 R* SKF*B" DV 

ItOt 52 Stalchl 98 
3?v 2CV Sabah Tlmbv S3 

255 UO Sainffiury J. ISO 
»4 15V St Gobala C8V 

SSO U3V 5*1* TOaeff 186 
20. US Samuel H. 260 
272 m Do A Ml 
65 41 Sanderemi Kay 63 
39 30 Sandermn Mur 33 
56 40 Sanger = & xe 

US 75 Seagate 15 
7? 23 Savor Rotri-'A* «T 

115 69 Scape Grp TO 
397 193 Sobol es Q. Sa 2*8 
92 41 Scoteroa * 71 
63 14 8.F..K.T. SO 
41 18V Sett Heritable 38 

. 89 28 Scottish TV -A* 69 
99 SB Scot Ontv lav 90 
79) 39, Scare Bldg* « 
66 46 SecmUstr Crp M 1 
65 40 Do NV 64 < 
78 46 Security Sere 78 • 
74 40 DO A 74 < 
231* UV Sekmstot 23 
28 30V SeUnmort 21V 
27 16 Seal or Eos 22 

120 . 44 Sercfc 81V 
39V 25 8b*krtpaa»J. 35 
0?V U Sttaw Carpets 30 

301 58 SbeepfcrMn 66 
19* SV Sherman X SV 

106 62 SKOaw tod 84 
192 US Slabe Gorman 338 . 

66 30 8t*msMn Bunt 58 
278 353 StooodeTftCn A» 

9.7 170 24 
130 IX* 50 
=8 4J1L8 

.. alx 
1.4 8.7 6-4 
XS 1=4 4.8 
40 U M 
U U U 

514 =610.4 
60 1=8 69 
8.0 7.7 60 
64 190 8.5 
30 XT 4A 
80 94 30 
..b .. .. 

=0 ?.« 60 
U U IJ 
u u 10 
M UU 
54 341=7 
M M 40 

3=5 30 90 
XO X315J 
9.0 X7 70 
X8 3-S .. 
80 1X3 X3 
XO 74 XI 
40 9.41=7 
8.0 54 XO 

474 -40 40 
£0 0.4 80 
20 70 =1 
84 X41O0 

0.7 IA XB 
154 XS 63 
1X0 44154 
1=0 XO 114 
60 94 90 
XT 1X2 =5 
64 1X7 94 
84 1=7 94 
=5 241X0 
60a 94 30 

350 9.41X6 
40 XS 74 
20 50 30 
249X1' 44 
3A 40 XT 
34 3A444 
3.6 641X0 
30 24 24 
=9 30 30 
=0 40 30 
XO 40 34 
20b 90120 
30 &7 40. 
24 80 70 
94 114 XT 
=7 70 XI 
..9 .. — 

84 90 X4 

»0 U0 XT 
XO XI XS 
40 74 XT 
TOO Xft .. 

U9 Simon Bog 302 •fl 3=1 8= SA 
30 Simpson 8. 14 -a XS T= 6= 
38 DO ft 70 fe 8= 8= XT 
31 Sirdar 50 .. 4= 8= 3= 
54 tOO Croup TO -a S3 83 73 
0 Sketchier VI -1 7= 1=11= 
19 Small ft Tfidtsas a n *0 12= .. 

10 SmaUahaw IL 33 .* xs 6= XT 
XV i Smart J. 41 mm S3 3=4 4= 
29 Smith D. 8. 79 ■« 3.9 A9 Xft 
38V . Smith ft KepO MV 33 5= 1=4 
67V Smith V. R. ‘ft* 140 •fl 30 =2 1X7 

220 Smiths tod 345 31.0 T.S 8= 

84V Smartlt 368 -X 9= 5= 14= 
33 Sebrasi« 28 mm 2= 93. IXT 
IS Do NT 23 mm 2= 1X31X2 
42 Soil ett ore Law 48 •fl X8 110 9= 

217 166 SotbebyP. B. 196 
172 112 Spear ft Jedaon 314 
345 100 SpearJ.W. 330 

33 14 Spencer Dears 33 
49 21V Spencer G. 4« 
39V 2d* Spfliers TO 

200 140 Spirea-Sareo 252 
TO TO Spooner ind 47 

US 66 Blade Pott* 332 
49 12 Slades tot 14 

114V 40V Slag Furniture 95 
142 64 Stanley A. G. 196 
380 163 Starrier Ind 219 
363 304V Steel Bros 865 
354 U8 Sieetlay Co 17ft 
IS 9 Steinberg U 
BO 35 StftWVft U 6ft 45 
88 23 HUff 83 

132 S3 steckaf. A8od 155 I 
97 BOV StteaMI] 86 

146 93 Stone Plait 100 
174 96 SUUbeit ft Pitt 137 
43V 3 Stmteni 39 
87 SS Strong ft Ftober 68 
30 11 Sunbeam War 30 
47 * 38 Sot dirt* nau 41 

161 * 40 Swan -Banter 133 
180 70 Swire Pacific "A* 83 
30 9 symcodaEng *19 

T—Z 

TOV • Tic* 211* 
10 6*U Taked* Bdr £9“u 

23V 3 Tel box Crp 30 
230 126 Tarmac lid 338 
TOO 188 Tate ft Lylft 190 
139 92 Tavener R'tJg* 106 
63 42 Taylor Padto 83 

804 244 Tartar Woodrow 350 
1122 45 Tree! emit HHV 

42 U Telefaricm 35 
41 17 Do A 33 

14= 6* Telephone HentlW 
52V 33 Tnco 36 
29V U . Tamrsd Jenay 35V 

139 61 Thermal Synd UO ■ 
l =4V 1TO.V Tbomaon Or* 188 
490 US* Thom Electric 388 
10* G> Thargar Bardex 13 

OO <CB Tlgrt One 500 
356 124 Tilbury Coot 236 
122 60* Tilling T. 99 
128 42 Time Products 106 
30 8 Tttagbor Jure 33 

U 10 Tomlin* F. R. 3(JV 
5IV 81 100141 44V 
48 16 Teye 44 
50 S3V Tour Kamlri 44 

166 93 Trafalgar B Lid Ul 
82 4S Tran* Papv *7 
73 48 Trampon Dev 63 

SV 3 Tran wood Grp 3ft 
148 77 Trtri* ft Arnold 338 

88 S TtlCDriUe 47 
» *V Trident TV ‘A’ 49 
89 50 Triplex Found 74 

201 U4 Tran Bse Forte 166 
<31 3UV Tube invest 370 
287 137 Ttunel Bldg* *B'233 
UV T Turner Cnrena 9 

293 130 Tumor XenraU 379 
128 53 Turner Mfg 97 
13 27 TUntR 62 
79 24 UBM Crp 6E 

- B9 M DOS.Crp 62 
193 143 TTKO Int 150 
103 65 Dpi corn lad S8 
57V *2 rnlgatft 47 

S6 41= Dnllftter TOO 
2877a SOh Do XV S2Pa 

102 S DaHech 90 
117 13») Dtd BlftCTdt 140 
64 av Ctd City Merc 41 1 
32 30 Did Eng 26 
<3 31V Vld Cu tod 51 

332 198 Cid Nows 80S 
283 91V Otd Scteatillc 3E1 
4: 19 Valor 33 

132 78 Vanin no 110 
153 95 Vereenguig Ref IBS 1 
19V 9V Telco £l7*i ; 

174 M Vtbroplant 160 
242 144 Vlckere 178 
4BV 2S Vtt»-Tex 42 

183 71 Voepftr 134 
79' 37 W Ribbon* 74 
M 70 WGI W 

263 111 U'oddtnatoo J. 306 
32 18 Wade Potteries » 

117 70 wadkto 113 
125 S3 Wagon Ind 117 1 
17V 10 Walker ft Homer 13 

130 7*1 Walker C ft W 103 
ua 2= Walker J. Grid 73 
102 32 Do XV 70 
117 55V Ward ft Gold TO 
6$ 3&V Ward T.W. 56 
21 13 Wanfle B. 1SV 1 
Ml 40j Waring ft GUlow 76 
« 29V Wirt* Wright 39 
90 44 WaiTfp 1. 53 
43 UV Warrington T. 43 
51 TOV Waterford Glam 42 
91 30 Watmoudu 76 
TO 36 Watfoa ft Philip 54 

ITS ;03V Watt* Blake 143 
22V IV* Wearwrll 19 

150 7IV Weir Orp 1U 
35* 9 WallcoHldc* 24 
50 31 Weflmxn Eng 4?z 
44 a Weatbrlck PM 32 
57 a M'tttlngfcfe Bfkg 44 
09V 41 Westland Air « 
9 9 WretminRer tor 9 

2d 15 Wharf Mill a 
H 75 WhaiUng* 43 

240 113 U-ahcal Diet 1=1 
KPj 28 Wblocfc ibr 33 

107 51 Whearoa S3 
17 S Wbewaj Wauon 16 
94 41 White Child 74 

195 1=5 wuitecrori 182 
84 IS WUtrier B5W 44 

135 « VHolosalc Fit 128 
276 95 WigiaUH. 200 1 
25 II Wigging Centtr 23V 

130 53 Wight Com 130 
214 SS Vdtfw'u ifareft 184 
104 J9 Do 1« Cane £89 
ftt 2S>« Wai J. Cardin 37 
» » Will* C. ft Sana 47 
91V 51 Witowt Breeden 58 
47 11V Wltoon Bros 40 
91 38 wimpey G 63 
43 St Winn tod 10 
44 SS*g Witter T. S6 < 

200 92 Waltj Hugber 17B 
30 12 wood A Son* 39 
47 30 Wmid5.W. 35 

UU . S3 Wood 3*11 Tat S3 
121 401 Woudbeid J. to 
32 X Wdb’u Risaoa 30 
a 49 Wool worth 82 
TO . 15 vnaJiton F. 3* 

205 140 Yarrow SCO 3C5 
75 23V York Trailer S5 
80 39 Totlgnal C’ptk 38 
37 11 Young S. Hides 97 

' 54 31 reran 45 

1=7 6A X3 
1X2 1=81=4 
i« 20 XO 
=7 50 B.0- 
SA 70 370 
X2 1X7 80 

1=5 80 90 
40 U 41 
BA 40-60 
..9 .. 10 

73 T.7 50 
XO TA 1=7 

150 <0 TA 
170*40103 
93 53 70 
=3 XT 170 

30 4.7 40 
X9 =8 50 
90010.6 80 
S3 80 .. 

3X3 100 60 
=6 90 80 
X4 »A 40 
18 8.7 70 
90 80 U 

303 T.71=0 

1HUU 
1X8 =7 3=7 
X4 901X9 

1=4 100 70 
20A 10.7 40 
80 X4 8.7 
63 S3 80 

3X7 =1 X4 
XB X9 70 
li UU 
=9 X3 80 
83 701X1 
=3 60 XB 
10*803=4 

100 90 40 
=0 1049.7 

10.4 u to 
03 T.8 1X0 

3L7 X3 Xft 
370 1=5 50 
60 60 X7 
=4 30 00" 

20 70 70 
=8 BA 100 
=3 =8260 
X6 3X6 X3 
70 60 XI 
X7 10.0 50 : 
40 731=4 

XS 33 =6 1 
=8 S3 40 
40 8.8 XI 
66 li M 

3=4 70 60 
310 X6 73 
180 X6 X7 
10 1=0 S.4 1 

1X4 XI X7 
' 81 to =7 

to SI 11 
X4 XT 17.7 
70 XO ISA 1 

120 X3 80 
80 90 XO 
40 1XB X7 1 

1X9 X9 83 
215 40 90 
5.79 60 10.4 ' 
80 8.8 73 
10 =8 8.0 
=4 13.0 70 
80 10.8 8.3 

19.7 6A 9.7 
90 =31X9 
=9 33 53 1 
70 60 8.7 

173 17.0 =6 
110 XT .. 
13.8 9.4 13.6 ' 
1=8 70 X4 ; 
40 110 XS 
60b *0 90 , 
XO 60 70 
30 60190 
=0 1.7 7A : 
20 60 60 
XO 70 60 

11.2b 9.6 X6 
=4 1X5 33 ' 
9.1 80 80 
30 4.4 50 
=2 X6 50 
X2 70 60 
60 110 9.0 
13 10.4 S3 
43 6.4 73 
XO 100 43 
..a .. 

X7 114 2=5 
=0 X71X2 
50 70 70 
3.7 5.6 70 
6,48 X4 70 
..* .. 4A 

XO 70 S3 
O.S 30 4.0 
=8 73 7.8 
20 #3 70 
30B 70 ft-? 
43 11.01=5 

=2* 93104 
33 9.0 84 

1=4 90 XO 

70 =4 4.6 
U 13 W 
S3 90 =• 

200 11.0 4.0 
00* =7 1=4 
80 63 73 

]=«■ 8.7 10.4 
14 100 70 

100 83 93 
230 XO &S 
1006 13.2 .. 
40 110 43 
20 4.7 43 
43 7.7 40 
=1 53 93 
00 10 =4 
XO 200 Xft 
4.4 120 80 

100 5.7 S3 
03 11 60 
50 160 .. 
73 XB ?.e 
9.4 60 3.7 
30 U.7 3.0 
6.0 931=5 
=7 7.0 .. 
70 =6 9.0 
=3 S3 3.7 
70 183 =9 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
299 175 Aurora * to 828 
410 200 AasaniTramfWo 
21V 17 Bonstcad 3P* 
26 6 Brit Arrow 1PV 

16S 102 Challenge C» 313 
66 0 CbuierhM dtp 57 
37V 7TV C Fla dc Sne* 333V 

345 223 Dally Mall Iff 367 
245 TOO Do A KS 
243 195 Dilgety 280 
35 13 Dawnby Day 38 
3 13 Edto Tod Bldgs 18V 

US 79 Bectra In* » 
TO 15 EiplonllDB 26 ' 
85 27 FC nuance SB 
31 14 GeodaDftUCfp 34>g 

437 3S3V Inches pe 360 
129 60 UortUftScpt OS 
IS fl Ldn ft Eure Grp 15 

120 ta MftGGrpfHJdpi) 113 
54 29 Mums Fla 42 
78 Cl Martin IL P. 81 

105 40 Prop tor ft Fin 303 
UB fll FrornnGrp BS 
120 87 Sina Darby US 

61 37 Smith Bros 56 1 
VO 631 Tyndifl D'araa 687 
55 24 Utd Dam Tat S3 . 

117 45V Wagon TO 81 < 
80>a 83 Tola Caxto SOV 

INSURANCE 
131 66 Bowring 302 
SS 39 BroatnaQ Beard 43 Hi 

184 119 Britannic 248 .. 
173 inert com vmon m -a 
180 lerr Eagle Star 133 
194 114 Snotty ft Law 166 -3" 
284 161 Gen Accident 306 Hi 
294 ITS Guardian Royal 2» 
300 185 Bastra Life XS 
TOO 13S* Heath C.E. 280 -5 
20= 125 SOZg RohUiMW 170 
201 127 Bow dan A. 186 “L 
184 106 Legal ft Gen 100 -4 
21? 80 LeMto ft Godwin 83 
150 90 London A Man 132 Hi 
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MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Growth has created, this challenging and exciting 
opportunity. Increasing market dominance and technical 
leadership is the base upon which this Division is to continue 
profitable expansion in waste disposal It ispartofawell known 
and successful British company. 

The challenge is one of exploitation - of the services and 
the technology in the market. Profit accountability is to the 
Chairman. 

A record of attainment is required in the direction of an 
enterprise in which all aspects of professional management 
have been applied with success. 

Age range probably 40’s, but track record is more important 
than age. 

The salary indicator is £12,500 with attractive conditions 
of service including car provided. 

Letters from suitably qualified men or women, should 
include a detailed curriculum vitae including salary progression 
to date which will be handled in confidence by Dr A C Roach. 

A G ROACH & PARTNERS, 
S HALLAM STREET,LONDOJN'WIN6DJ 

Remploy 

Assistant Managing Director/ 
ManagingDirector Designate' 
Salary range: £8,600-£L2,038 (subject to review) 

Remploy seeks a Managing Director to replace the present onewho is doc to retire 
from Remploy m September, 1978. 

The Company is Government-owned and has about 10,300 employees, including 
around syMOwho are severely disabled. It handles about 50% of sheltered employment 
in die United Kingdom in 87 factories from Aberdeen to Redruth. The Company’s 
■mini-il mmnew in mmnwirirf copdidons ammmK to about y^26 million. The head office 
is at Criddewood. London. 

The Managing Director Is appointed by the Secretary of Stare for Employment, 
and reports through a non-executive chairman to a board which numbers fifteen, seven of 
which are executive, and right of which arc Don-exccutive. 

Rcmplovs objective is to act as a social service employing severely disabled people 
in writable conditions as nearas possible to ordinary indnsay. The prodnas include: 
furniture, orthopaedic equipment and wheel chairs, travel goods, knitwear, outer 
clothing, bookbinding, and extensive services in packaging and assembly. They are 
grouped under threcTrading Group Directors. .. ■ 

There is a newly revised contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme, and a 
car with a chauffeur, toother with 25 days annual leave, are included in die benefits of the 
appointment. 

It is intended to appoint the successful applicant immediately to the post of 
Assistant Managing Director (salary range £8,600-£10,538) and subsequently to 
Managing Director (salary range £10,03S-£12,03S) in September, 1978. 

Applicants should have held senior appointments in industry, preferably 
concerned with products similar to those of Remploy. 

Please write, marldng envelope “AUD.” in strict confidence tor The 
Chairman, Remploy Ltd« 415 Edgware Road, Criddewood, London, NW2 6LR ' 
enclogngaphmograph,a descriptiunofyour qualifications for the 
appointment, and a request for a personal data form. 

Middle East Appointments 

L 

Saudi Cable Company 
The only electric Cable factory in 

Saudi Arabia 
£15,000,000 plant nearing completion in Jeddah 

SCO wish to nil the following positions: 
1 MARKETING (COMMERCIAL) MANAGER 

1. Education: 
College Graduate: 

a) Degree in Business Administration with concentration Tn Merfretmfl. 
or 

b) Degree in Engineering, preferably Electrical, with a Master in Business Administration. 

2. Experience:. 
a) Five years or more experience in and marketing electrical wires and Cables. 

or 
b) Similar experience in related fields. 

3. Capabilities:. 
a) To manage people in the marketing and sales department. 
b) To plan the company's marketing and sales programmes and strategies. 
c) To conduct field sales visits. 

H BUSINESS MANAGER 
1. Education: 

College Graduate: 
ai Degree in Business Administration with concentration in Accounting and or Finance, 
b] CJV. (Chartered Accountant) with managerial capabilities and managerial experience. 

2. Experience: 
ai Five years or more experience in business management in a wire and cable factory, 
b) Similar experience in related fields. 

3. Capabilities: 
a) To manage people in the following departments: i) Accounting ii) Personnel & Safety nfy 

Finance. 
b) To plan the company^ Finance and prepare budgets. 
c) To forecast the Company's human resources. 

Hi MATERIAL MANAGER 
1. Education: 
a) Degree m Business Administration or related fields. 
b) Degree in Engineering or Science (such as Science or Materials or Chemistry) with a 

Master in Business Administration or heavy experience in purchasing, scheduling mat¬ 
erials through the factory, etc. 

2. Experience: 
ai Five yearn or more experience in materials management in wire and cable factory. Also 

experience In purchasing copper and Pvc. 
b) Five years or more experience in scheduling materials through the factory. 

3/Capabilities: 
a) To manage people in the: 

0 Purchasing department 
it) Production control end scheduling department 

in) Stores both raw materials and finished goods. 

b) To be able to plan and forecast materials needs. 

Successful applicant must hove International experience-orable to adapt to localized 
conditions. 
Salary m the region of £15.000 lax free ptos benefits. Housing and Carprovtded tree. A 
six day week with 45 days holiday In addition to Fridays. 

Interested persons please send curriculum vitae to 

General Manager 
5.C.C. 
18 Grosvener Square, Flat 2. London Wt. 

The collections of the Department of 
Coins and Medals constitute a com¬ 
prehensive range of the coined 
money of all countries (including 
Ancient Greece and Rome, medieval 
anil modern Europe, Asia and the 
other continents) together with his¬ 
torical and fine art medals of the 
Renaissance and modem times. 

The Keeper’s duties include die 
general administration of the Depart¬ 
ment, the care, improvement and 
cataloguing of its collections, the 
maintenance of its public services 
(including exhibitions and publica¬ 
tions), and the direction of scholarly 
work by its stuff. 

Candidates, normally aged ax least 
35 and under 55, roust be of 3tigh 
academic standing within the field 
covered by the Department. Adminis¬ 
trative ability as essential, and 
practical museum experience advan¬ 
tageous. 

Starting salary will be £3,320. Non- 
con tritmtory pension scheme: 
For full details and an application 
form (to be returned by 20 March 
1978) write to Civil Service Commas- 
smn, Alencon link, Basingstoke, 
Hants RG211JB, or telephone Basing¬ 
stoke (0256) 68551 (answering ser¬ 
vice operates outside office hours). 
Please quote G/9720/1. 

DIRECTOR OF PARKS, GARDENS 
AND RECREATIONS 

CITY OF MELBOURNE 
VICTORIA—AUSTRALIA 

The City of Melbourne considered the Garden City of 
Australia is seeking an imaginative and forward-looking 
Director for its Parks, Gardens and Recreations Depart¬ 
ment on the retirement of the present Director' in 
September, 1978. With the increasing emphasis on 
leisure in modern society the position offers a chal¬ 
lenge to the right person to maintain and develop a 
very wide range of sports, entertainments and other 
recreational facilities, as well as being responsible 
for the (ay-out, improvement, maintenance and man¬ 
agement of the Council's Parks, Gardens and 
Reserves and for providing horticultural, aboricultural 
and landscape design services for other departments 
of the Council. 
The department administers the majority of Metropoli¬ 
tan Melbourne’s Central Parks and Gardens including 
a wide range of sporting and other recreational facili¬ 
ties and conducts neighbourhood recreation pro¬ 
grammes in 5 community centres in supervised play¬ 
grounds and associated activities. The total area is 
548 ha. (1,352 acres) of developed open spaces, 
employing a staff of approximately 350. 
The current salary is $26,125 (£15,245) per annum 
plus superannuation, liberal sick - leave, 4 weeks 
annua) leave plus loading, 3 months tong service 
leave after 10 years' service. Corporation vehicle 
supplied. 
Applications in writing close on Friday 21st April, 1978, 
with 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER. 
Town Hall, 

MELBOURNE, 300D, Victoria—Australia. 

SULTANATE OF OMAN 

Army Appointments 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified olticera of the 
British Army who have recently retired or are ‘due to complete 
full-time service within the next S months, to till uniformed 
contract appointments of 3 years duration In the Oman Army 
a*. 

Infantry 
Company Officers 

(in the rank of Captain) 
They will bo required to undertake normal military duties in 
an Omani Infantry battalion, and to ad as advisors on unit 
training and administration. Applicants must therefore be fully 
lit lor Held duty, and have served recently in an Infantry 
Battalion at least at Company 2 i/c level. Active service 
experience, service in an Arab country, a knowledge ol spoken 
Arabic, and/or a jdsc qualification would ail be useful 
additional attributes. 

These are unaccompanied appointments (although short family 
visits to Oman may bo possible), with age limits between 25 
and 35, and conditions of service include annual emoluments 
commencing at the equivalent of E8.250 at the current rate at 
exchange (lax tree): an end-cl-contract gratuity of approx: 
E5,000: normal Service mess facilities (when at base) with 
air-conditioned bachelor accommodation and services free of 
charge; and GO days home leave annually (usually taken in 
two periods ol 30 days) with air passages paid. 

Interviews for these appointments will be held in London late 
March and again in mid-Juno, and Interested applicants 
should write immediately, quoting reference 49, to:— 

Senior Personnel Officer 

AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED 
Bournemouth (Hunt) Airport, 

Christchurch, Dorset, 
BH23 6EB 

4 

Astron have been retained to select candi¬ 
dates for the following appointment 

MANAGING DIRECTOR for a large and very 
well known British publishing, company which 
forms a major part of an independent interna¬ 
tional publishing group. The company is 
engaged in varied forms of book-publishing, 
with an emphasis upon specialist and 
academic lists: it is developing rapidly both 
within the U.K. and overseas: and it enioys 
a reputation that is second to none in its 
field.' 

Candidates must have had wide and demon¬ 
strably successful experience preferably in 
related forms of publishing; and such experi¬ 
ence will ideally have included a general 
managerial role as well as a background of 
accomplishment in one or more of the main 
functions within the publishing industry. The 
ability to co-ordinate multifarious activities 
within the Company and to integrate these 
with international Group policies is an 
obvious essential; as is the capacity to 
administer a complex organisation efficiently 
and personally to lead and develop a pre¬ 
ponderantly young executive team of con¬ 
siderable calibre. 

The preferred age-range is c 37-52; the salary 
will be negotiable from £15,000 p.a, plus car. 

Please telephone, or write, in complete con¬ 
fidence, to Roger Stacey at: 

astron appointments limited 
20-24 UXBRIDGE STREET, 
LONDON W8 7TA. 
TEL* 01*229 9171/6423. 

i 
• i i 

• - - - '-j- 

Tbs position carries a salary in ocess of 
£10,000par annum with the osnfll benefits and if: 
fallows fee appointment of the previous bolder 
ofthisoflke to a similar position With amtich. ' 
larger organisation. "‘y 

Buhner is an independent public company, ~'¥t 
the turnover and netprofit before tax ofwfricii '*}** 
ftiy HialW firemwalygar amounted tngrt 
nriDiotn and £33 million respectively. Tbe Grouq^i 
has a relaxedEnanagementstji:and ecrcdkart. .- 
industrial relations. “:-\ 

Hie Company Secretary will be responsible 
)^rty-fTinmnfin VnrriiffTgnml-rtntiilrvTyriTfrwj 
and will have a line responsibility to the - - 
FmsncialDireciOTforanumbCTonegalaM 
administrative matters induding pensions/. -_T 

Hock. A staff ofIS persons is at present on^a: 
llKCOTtrdoftheCon^janySeatiajy. 

Suitahfy qualified and bileresledexeculiws Tv-. 

should sendacondsesurnnoFy oftheirpersonalij 
details together idth a brirfearwring letter, to the 
Oirnma^u-fto iviS amsider each application iu 
stria confidence with the Patman! Director Mr. \ 
JtidtardG. Hollis. • ' 

Peter J. Prior. Chairman. H P BrimcrHuliUnp • 

limited, Rydands StreetHffefcrd, HS4 OLE. f’J - 
(Hereford 5411). - 

□ i HPBnImer 

Holdings Limited 

•■j 

Site Engineers 
IRAQ 

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND 

ELECTRICITY BOARD 

APPOINTMENT OF 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
OFFICER 
Our Public Relations Officer, Basil Vickers, 
is shortly to retire and we seek a 
successor. 
He/she will report direct to the 
Chairman at our Headquarters in Glasgow - 
and his primary task will be to advise our 
Top Management on all aspects of the 
Board's Public Relations. This will involve 
him in almost every aspect of the Board's 
work. 

The Public Relations Department includes 
the Press Office which is in regular 
contact with the press and the media 
throughout the U.K. The Department is 
□Iso responsible for producing a wide 
range of visual aids and publications 
including the Board's monthly newspaper 
as well as for organising major 
conferences and other important functions. 

Applicants must be widely experienced 
and highly competent in the public 
relations field and 3houTd possess 
appropriate qualifications. The salary for 
the post will be In the range of £8,600 to 
£11,800 per annum. 

Please write to the Chairman. South of 
Scotland Electricity Board, Oath cart 
House. Glasgow. G44 4BE not later than 
13th March, 1973. 

Taisei Corporation (engineering and construction) 
of Japan is presently engaged in a Power Plant 
Construction Project near Basra, Iraq. 
The project manager is seeking io engage 2 site 
engineers (construction) with U.K. background and 
training. Candidates should have previous experi¬ 
ence of similar projects in the Middle East, since 
tbe appointment will entail the supervision and 
control of local labour. 
Period of appointment is 1 year. Salary is nego¬ 
tiable, but the successful candidates can expect very 
attractive remunerations commensurate with their 
experience. Conditions of employment will be 
similar to those normally offered by U.K. companies 
to their own expatriates. 
Since the Project Manager will be conducting in¬ 
terviews in London, on 1st, 2nd and 3rd March, 
applicants should write immediately enclosing 
details of previous experience to : 

Mr S. Wakasugi, 

MARUBENI CORPORATION, 

New London Bridge House, 

London Bridge Street, 
SE1 9SW. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

FOOD RESEARCH IKSTiTUTE 

SENIOR PRINCIPAL: 

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER; 

HEAD OF THE CHEMISTRY DMSI#* 

Applicants should have a broad qualificationIdTOr""*”" 
stry and distinction in a relevant research arein_ 
biological or biochemical background since a sigzS ,i 
dement of biochemical research will be included 1r •• 
Division. : -. , 

Physical and biophysical interests will be the'ra? 
MUty of a parallel division to be created in the— _ 
future. Experience related to the interests of tbe.'* x~>' 
Industry will be of espedal value. The total 
Division wfll be approximately 40, including at lei 
Principal Scientific Officers and support staff dr 
Into groups broadly concerned with Lipid--.Cad 
drate. Protein, . Natural Product and Bioch 
Union to food. 

The Institute Is housed in virtually new lawm 
Norwich and takes a major role in the ARC ’; 
effort on food In tbe UK. Further details art 
lo a document which outlines some of the ' 
developments. -= 

The salary range for this appointment is. 
£10,006 per annum, including Phase II pay su> 
and there is a non-contributory superannuation ^ 

• ,.;j f- 
Application forms (and further par " 
lars) are available from the Sead 
ARC Food Research Institute, ^ 
Lane, Norwich NR4 7UA, to whom 
should be returned by 3rd AprH,197! 188=1 
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“ GRIMSBY BOROUGH COUNCIL ® 

DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
Salary : £8,809-£9,466 per annum 

(including supplement) 
lirlqtxbv Borau«ih Council, a pro 
bomb Uimiboraido. uuhra fa «in>in 
mis Is a nowiy-craaiiM anil chaUcni 

pngruiiw local authority la 
Director a/ Drvoloniirai. 

' ■“ Will proihlv J enema post which 
» tjlVh drum of ]olj ulUJctlun 

Xfc? Dlnv-Inr of Dcvriopmont, who will havo ihn sLaiua at 

KLffiSJSfi «EJ 
llir imp or, Ihr MroifiiUinal nu 
hnn In wring and Pbumtnu Dlvtilont. 
Candida ti>s ,niiL.t th1 

-----.>nr5E'™»n«hir«a? S.SSi^B.‘1SS SSSmulK 
She- u»n ^ ur ms nreh.iocttmu? 

cuiiUiLUi-s1 managerial cQinjwnmca and experimea. 

Slaninu uDrv •yrlUibt Ihp abnv'r salary ranan will bo n-nnil. 

S!L2IJ.,,B.!a5S!,£,nrl,JfllLa|,P|r' A-*Iiijiic«« Inwards rrlucjUdn BXpmxcs and temporary ucctmunoalatlan la availablo. " 
yprthy pariicalara. logalhwwiui capias or tf>s n-emu, ■pnilu- 
Um rarm. aia ba ahlaiiwd from (he Penanaal Oincw^NonlcMl 

5 Humboralda DN31 imu (Tel. 

rua ciwinB" dau for vMlcuiono l> i«b March, isro. q 
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MARKETING FUNCTION 

MANAGER 

y i 

A 
j. 
V 

v Architectural arid interior design1 firm seeks v 
£ Manager for new branch in Al-Khobar (Saudi 
> Arabia). Yearly saJary £10,000-E12.000 net. 

Furnished villa and car. Send c.v. to: A 
v TRIAD CONDAS INTERNATIONAL £ 
^ IS AVENUE HOCHE, £ 
£ 75008 PARIS £ 
¥■ 

OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION 
ENGINEERS 
SENIOR 

PROJECT ENGINEERS ' 
We have openings for BSC graduates with expent 
of at least 5 years in at least two of the folk* 
fields; pipelining, pile driving, platform construe 
piping hookup, and structural design. 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
We also have openings for Project Engineers wi#» I 
same qualifications as above, but with 3 years W* 
ence. . i-.J 

Please contact Engineering Manager, Aquatic of.S, 
^l006 0ff,hore Centre, Greenbanfc Crew 

Aberdeen. TeL 0224-372448. 

Other Appointments Vaci 
appear on pages 14 and 

R«|MUbta Construction 
*!**. *“«*"Wlna Company 1, 

ehartorad Civil En- 
fr Incurs with proven ablllly to 

conlrteia In Cyprus. 

n»p 3iitn:rUmrnt V.iU be lor ’• 
year*, tvn-ujbir. “P talin 
ta- nrqoti.ti»t shjti not h.. i,.iJ 

w ^-SS?^v«fejs 
__ CYB4PCO LTO. 
eo BOX HO TBS3. NICOSIA 

SSSRIa-iSn110**! nmSSKH* “I 
"a aiu 

carton form onnocniary. 

IHE6REAT 8RHA 
CHINA CEHTKF5' 

Executive Code 

Wishes- to mi tiw pci 
D?pury Dirrcior. There 
nsHU should vnl’o i« 4 
la ; 

Tho SeentBif.. ■ 
G.B.C-C. .. 

22a Oman Anno • Gala, 
01-9=0 3811 

MEDITERRANEAN MOTEL* 
rcQUlr= (rlvndly c^yav 

NANNY 
1 Iren.-. *£ft£S3g?i„^sSg* 

teceis LnlNMiim-M - 
.inro.nl |nr iiuuacr x* 
poulblUiv a( lonn-lwre 
lUt-ftl. . nUilily U) anH81* 
•ihd ac: ns comu*n< t« * 
BP TO 50<J pv-oiJn. AWBIB 
loixn nr pl.li- muSIc-U 
:ra ininningr. prirmh-p- 

unit no family ® 
la Lunrfun. Svnj urnOi * 
recraph ip aox orvo 
Times. 



DE LA CREME 

-O' 

W t L L 

.. * :<s£‘& 

Jwdi^nearFairford, Gloucestershire. 

JUiW 

mfWjj mi m 

. the royal town planning institute 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING 

SUMMERSCHOOL 

The Sunnier School, held under the asuplees of this Institute 
for 12 deyti annually at a dlfferanf British Unfwreity needs a Per- 
manent administrator to axardsa wide delegated responsibility 

•• anti prefsrably with previous experience at orgenfsing conferences. 

Must type own correspondence, service Summer Schoot council 
" and commfRsea. process more' than 1,000 applications and fees, 

contact speakers, prepare publicity programme*, press releases, 
final Report, help organise exhibitions, study. tours and other 
functions. 

Salary £3,500 per annum. Local Authority Seale end super¬ 
annuation, annual increments, corn of living awards, season ticket 
scheme, offices near Oxford Circus. 

Application form from Robert Williams, Royal Town Planning. 
Institute. 28 Portland Place, London WIN 46E [Telephone 01-638 
9107). Closing data tor applications 13th March, 1978. 

Im HLv.i * 7% 

LONGTERM 
ASSIGNMENTS 

For Secretaries in Per¬ 
sonnel Department of 
City Consultants. Could 

lead to- permanent 
employment 
Many other assignments 
available. 
Excellent rates. 

Phone KeHy Girl, 
01-283 6158 

^anTftcom 

r>l:i,i,iLiA 1 m. JK« • .Tra^; nUTTfcMKTu ?M 

■prTTTvrrBW^* 

educational. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AMO nLLOWNIH 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

NON-SECRETABIAL 

ALPINE SPORTS 

RECEPTIOHIST/TYPIST 
Arc you the' dynamic young 
perscnaUiy we mml to raond off 
our usurp omce in sei r U 
you UKO meeting people, can Bpo and cope wcrb the exetting 

e wo can ores' you men 
RING ANGELA ON 

01-237 3545 

ii1-J-^ii C 

W$m 

~ m ■ 11 

MM 

1JJLO rav/.v v * ajj 

raw , 

ip tef . 
. Tirr.- .r' 

■ai^t. T 
y 4^ :•> 

■*&£ ••■: 
Bed ■*.: 

K! #*>C 

■ 
mV .r. 
SI"lit ■ . 

= WANTED BOR INTERNATIONAL 
J PBBUC COMPANY . 
j - (No oomnisslon.requfredy V ‘ 

' r LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE, MANSION OR HOTEL ' .' 
• -- .'■Of -flood eppaerenca Id *' quietand appropriate setting, pet 

: U««»Uy acereslMa bwwren, the Ml. M* end. the CottwobU. 
, ... _= 'Accommodation should inchidn /or be capable of providing^ 
/>• •■— at .leant SO' stogie'.bedroom*. ammo room-fear so, catering 

faculties, stafr quartan and compereow pabBc reams ter 5 star 
. „ or 4 star hotel nfcuuUnJ. 

BB 
Buckoii & Batiard 

58 CKBNvfceUlnet, Oxford OH 3HB 

■..: :TeL (8885) 46881 

Khuii 

AH* 7i. \ ■ 
net) b> Jw ^ 

BUCKINGHAM 
yCTDI ifTii-Convarted : cottage :and 
p|T I KUUlVlHrge stable in $ acre in 

open country. Family • ao 
r - commodaflon and OU heat- 

IlKj lns OffBK SYffiUS^M :; 

OR 
MGiNEER* 

BB 
58 Cwrawtat^t, 
Oxfart. 0X1 3RU. 
Tel. (OSS) 40801. 

M lhrW ten,:.' 

Ueabtr, Qzss. 

TtL Bluster 300- 

17th a Stone Built 
House 

Largo detached house with 
over the 
conn try- 

attractive 

□tee mi chen. 
2 double bail- 

huTTTuT^iI 

ooooooocoeoooooooo©© 

8 TO £4,000 P.A. 8 
O Ranch speaking Secretary © 
O *A, mid 20's, for Chairman'* « 
O office. Bond St. g 

£ STELLA FISHER g 
g BUREAU O 
O IK Stand. WCZ O 
o 836 $84* O 
O (Also open Sat*. O 

oo®©oocootiwio^^ooo«§ 

French speaking, responsible 
■mi flexible slang P-A-. In 
thlntes. trained In tap 
secretarial college, required 

immediately, for interesting 
position. Salary SA.500. 

Rhone 493 7788 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

EXCLUSIVE 

• SHOP 
Vt are looking for superb 
interned staff for super, 
exciting fashion, borne and 
utfJ shop—opening March. 
For further tn/armatfan atease 
telephone 01-629 8674/6. 

SALES ASSISTANT 
required ter fashionable 

Jewellers shop in Beauchamp 

Place. SW3. Friendly ntmoa- 

phere. Hours 10-’6. 

. Please ring 589 0552 

ENERGETIC YOUNG 
PERSONNEL ASST. 
Interesting and varied role at 

leading. City based professional 
firm for tnietegent person with 
some typing. In their Personnel 
department. Plenty of respon- 
albUltloa. flood. negotiable 
salary, genera os benefits. 

Miss Sbiclalr. 
LAURIE * CO.. 

91 Mooraate. E-CSS. 606 6301 
rEmployment Agency.) 

CHILDREN’S CHARITY 
NEEDS CLERK/TYPIST 

To wort in die denortment 
deallnn with donations of 
money to tbs Charity. Ideal 
ftjr male or female who wonts 
Jab aoUstecthm riatng wore of 
»ocui atmmauice._ £2.832- 
l.o.O. ecroOecrt staff restaur¬ 
ant. 4 weeks holiday, friendly 
itnm^ivc. 

BROOK STREET BUREAU 
_ 689 0091 
Employment Service 

Financial 
sortnel M 

1 -l1- 1 L - F 

V/' - 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

WfiHfiATE BOJmS 
Ia a tpriot tree-lined tharen^ibre 
backing m to entonsiw pteyfag ftetos 
and dose to the Woods. A wry 
spacious secl-deladvd residence os 
Um floors, 5 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Imposing entrance hall vjdi cloak¬ 
room. 2 wj targe reception rooms, 
breakfast roots, kitchen. Gas central 
fteaUag. Oarage. Lntefr garden. 
Freehold £60.060. Strongly recom¬ 
mended by the Sol* Agents as abore. 

-8otHh-facina spadoos 
douNe-rronted mews heture with 
flat roof, ready to move Uto. 2 
double beds..' good reception, ffl- 
IM kitchen, bathrooin. utlHty 
area. ,C8., C.H.W. Banhoin 
locks. Freehold £55.000.— 
KnJphtshrWgc Apaztinenu Ltd., 
581 iSSrr n 

HOLLANO PARK. W.11.—Charm- 
tog well deenratod period tsmcod 
house wlih eouth-tecins gardeai. S 
beds., dontflo reesption. dining 
room, idtcbeu, sapor bathroom, 
su C.R. It H.W. FnrehoM 
£69.500.—Knight abridge Apart- 
nrents Ltd.. 581 2357. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES.—For IE 
Trrnps In Wcstndnstor and VJc- 
lorii today from Maria Stevenson. 
ChaBoners. 193. Victoria Si.. 
S.W.l. 828 584S lEmjVoyment 
Agency). 

HUGE .CITY CHOICE TOOAY^-T® 
Sonia. Audios and Copy, 
rates too I—Jtuflllv Kaye, Cbal- 
]oners. 22 Wormwood Si.. E.C.2. 
638 3846 tEmplovment Agency). 

London 
Flats 

London 
Flats 

HAMPSTEAD 

Penthouse. Superb view of 5 
counties: son. alt day. Large 
lounge and balcony; M tea on: 2 
bedrooms <1 en suite with 
dressing room); 2 baihrooms: 
utility room and garage. 
£95.000. 

Ring 01-794 9990 

(h r.i ’ i ^ if : m-1 

ngsiiiifCk 

ATH AtNOL—LTtil-ctartmy COWMT 
■ house- .4-mtaiito‘Uto MJ. 

nwjiorwa-. green- bait. Five bed- 
*GOTTrtan ftOTvan? 

loJSo; stables and coach home, 
.tap -tok shboting- itebta 
neootlabteeBPtrai heuttag- Shon 

r^»nig 
■baths,--5 gar»8M.- rrto. figr.OQQ- 

1042431 6565. 

“TIICSW, AMZONA ” 
658.000 ACM Ranch In. Northern 

-Artawra, we .'of lhe Isisast in 

the U-3-A.. 58,000 acres deeded,, 

■600.000 Stats aixf Federal lean. 

Totfll, -prtN . 5.6 -railllDfl ...With 
toms. OaH. or wrttoi mepani E 

johMrtoi, MM82-5725 Univar- 

sfty Rwifty’ A Oovelepment Cam- 

pany, p.O. Box 3335, Tucson. 

Aifeoni'8572Z.; 

■ in 'tranquil Lower Tmeany. 
small yesMoritBT nrpject cum- 
prlataa ' 2 raasutilcem villas 
tetii"ca'SV*ertt',toiil'.pfoi tor 
third, ell mains services. Tar 
ash!1 individually dr entire - m- 
uartteont AcceaalMe to sea and 
cities. cquldblanr JJosir' 
FlorsnceV- Any genuine hve- 
wbd eg dots jmar«i»ed 20 per 
cent'ueiuintaston on sales-i 

- - aox <»73 x. 7ha mane.. . 

FITZJAMES AVE Wl4 

Sparioua Victorian 3rd floor 
mansion flat or great character 
a treated to' quiet position 
wuhla easy walk hoses & tube- 
Wealth of stripped pine and 
other period tosreres. Z beds., 
23ft. south lacing drawing 
room, (tining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, .cloaks., part C:H.. 
C.H.W.. aft. porter. 7-ease 73 
yean. £45.500. , 

KARSH A PARSONS 

937 6091 

LEXHAM GARDENS, W.8 

Co-ownership Housing Aaao- 
dotion has 1 or 3 bedroom ed 
flau available ter occupation 
May/July- 1978. Deposits of 
£2,000 -or £2.300 required 
teom pit table applicants who 
will share in misting mart gage 

- facility. Cot La d: More ton 
Bousing, l SI. Siophen's 
Mews. London, W.2. Tel.: 01- 
727 7417 ( 9 am-6 'pnu «B> Ole 
229 8620. Irtftht servko). 

AUDIO SECRETARY/'PA 
If yoa’ra • good organUcr 

who can cope when the boss 
Is away there's an tmerenttoH 
lob for you to this Edacatiooal, 
Training organization. Some 
shorthand could be. usatel- 
£4.000. L.V.s and 4 weeks* 
holiday Wns. all rivQ service 
holidays. Male or female. 

BROOK STREET BUREAU^ 
C89 0091 

Employment Service. 

FALKNER HOUSE GIRLS 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

requires Bursar/Secretory to 
start In April. Must be ener- 
ijttic and practlad: car driver 
essential; typtng required, no 
Bhorihard. School holidays, 
mainly .frs«. ^Salary negotiable. 
Apply to writing with c.v. to 
Mrs Nuns*. 19 Brechin Place. 

A. RARE CHANCE to Start at,the 
lop. A wdl qualified .college 
leaver, or a secretary with a bum 
ais months' experience, la sought 
for a city Bank, who ivco a 

. aophlstlcated. InteUigem person to 
won: with—not ter—the Chair¬ 
man's secretary; w £3.<50 + 
may bonking perks-—Monica 
Grove Recruitment - Consultants. 
859 6542. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
INTERVIEWS NOW 
Make haate for the prestige 

first Secretarial Jobs m Pub¬ 
lishing. Banking. The Arts. 
Social Services* Magazines and 
ivan-conunweta! apnsrea. Call 
In to see us now. 

CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 Fleet St.. E.C.4 

355 7696 

Challoner Executive 
I'ictrvuroL-ritCon-icli.ijilh 

Arts Council 

of Great Britain 

SECRETARY/DRAMA 

RoQBirp a secretary ter »» of 
Its Drama Offices. lowest 
In Theatre an advantage* 
Young, friendly danamneot. 
Salary £8.111 tender rerievrt 
with possible allowance of tin 
tn £356 p.n. for 9<tod ahurt- 
bartd and typing speeds. 

Write wtih fuQ details tw 
The EetabUshment Ofllcer 
105 PloadUly. OTV OAU 

to arrive A5A.P. 

MORE JOY LESS GLOOM! 
When you’ve landed fust the 
too you've always wanted and 
you've enjoyed the experience 

coiS?? ready—sea you soon I 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINE8S BUREAU 
31 BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BRQMPTON HOAD. 
KNlGHTSHRIDGE. S-W.3 
■ Bnunnton Arcade Is a lew 

stopa Irom KnlghtsbridflaTnbB 
StatJon. siomo.smutaUj. 

569 B8»r.OOIO_ 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING 

14,000 

Two or a or favourite Ad 
Agencies need Mgh calibre 
P.A.''Secretaries for two very 
special Directors. Client con¬ 
tact. use ot Initiative and tn- 
volvemwit are only a part of 
the Job. The rest is tip to you ! 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

01*730 5148 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

HAVING A LEVEL GERMAN, you 
couid now improve your conver¬ 
sational ability by working as 
P.A./Secretary to a young Ger¬ 
man executive Involved in fciter- 
natlonal Banking at a high level: 
23-38: to £4.300 and rxcoIJMll 
perks.—Monica Grave Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants. 859 664S. 

Tempting Times 

WHAT. ARE YOU 
DOING ON MONDAY ? 

. Why not .earn, yourself some 
extra cash for Easier by temp¬ 
ing wtm tn 7 We have Inter¬ 
esting bookings and pay top 
rules. So if poo ttavo good 
secretarial /-typfcte/clerical skBls 
plexso IcAephono AHson Suit 
on 734 0501. 

-Alfred'Marts Staff Bureau 
319 Regents Street. W.l - 

ADVENTURE TEMPS 
Tap rates ter Jobs tn ad 

ogeudes. P.ft and TV cont- 
pattles what more could any 
Wip ask. except perhaps Ute 
personal touch of a amafl 
agency to Bug after you- Our 
temps ' often become sound 
friends and return to us time 
end agato. Cafl ns for rally 
smashtos temp Job* now. 

ADVENTURE 
493 5122 

WE'LL KEEP YOU . 
SCINTILLATING 

to top PA/Secrctartal asslsit- 
xDBAts, rules to match, and a 
cheque paid to the current, 
waek. Nicely driltwd. ao’s 
the coffee. Welcome I Start 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

C.C.E. BBGREE and Professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free 
prcrspecms.—v»\ Milligan. M.A.. 
Dept. AJJ. U’ober Nail. Oxfnnf 
0X2 6PR. Trt.: 0865 54231 : 24 
hours. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Senior Nursing Officer 
and 

Theatre Superintendent 
Mew Prints Hadpftal, 

Devonshire timet, W.l. 

Candidates with suHabio expert- 
enco ara invited to apply for 
the above position. This ex¬ 
citing new hospital to due to 
crprit June, 1973. Applicants 
should forward detail# Without 
do lay to: 

The Hospital Administrator, 
AT Albemarle Street. 

Negotiable saJaiT and a inactive 
Him or emplonneot. 

HOUSEKEEPER 
PREFERABLY WITH NURSING 

EXPERIENCE 

urgently raquired fur eidafy 
male invalid Bring tn modern 
bungalow on the Isio of Uaa, 

MR. B. MYERS 
9 QUEEN ANNE'S GARDENS 

BEDFORD PARK. W.4 

Tel. 995 7524 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Sarah aged 5 needs a quoUIlod 
teacher to bo her pcruummt 
soreness- Yon trill have 9.30- 
SJO p.m. 4* 1 day free per 
week during term time and 
your own rotas and huh. 
Holidays with family. Other 
staff kept. S75 p.w- Contact 
Miss Greer r present gover¬ 
ness) on 01-589 4074. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY required. 
S.W.6 . tec 2 acbom-children. 
<#m 5 and 6. Own nursery suite. 
£20 pins p.w. 01-756 8535. 

ACCOUNTANTS AND 

AUDIT CLERKS 

Required by a firm of 
Accountants preferably quali¬ 

fied and able to practise. 

Tel 01-539 0103/2258 

SHIPBOARD HOTEL 

MANAGERS 
Largo Miami bawd cmisa 

Bite operating several passen¬ 
ger vestals yoar round 111 tits 
Caribbean needs shipboard 
hotel managers. SMoboard os- 
berlencp and/or food and 
bevurage ospcriciu* nocc*»ry< 

Scud detailed resume to 
P.O. So* 01-3159. Miami* 
Florida 53132. 

IMPORT/EXPORT 

Capable person required u> taka 

care or all documentation. VAT, 

L/C etc. Would suit part-time 

or experienced retired ptnonj 
NiVf.ll area. 

21 a 
B romp Ion 

Jtnpton Arcade 
Rd.. KWghtsbridoa 
S.YT.3 

fa few «epa from KtophEsbridge 
Tnbe Station. Sloans St. exit* 

01-589 88O7.-0O10. 
THE Recrulunmu Consultants 

LION TAMER l 

Long tenn Tamp needed ter 
young. handsome. utterly 
impossible Senior Partner of 
Chartered Surveyors near Bank. 
Convert to uerni. V you can 
stand It 1 Ring Jo Dyson on 
606 1611 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
<R*erulUnent Consultants) 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 14 & 26 

TATE GALLERY 
Research Assistant (Prints) 

... to catalogue and care for some 3,500 prints, 
mainly contemporary. The work Includes assisting 
with the general administration of the collection, 
maintenance of .records, dealing with correspondence 
and enquiries and the day4<xJay running of the Print 
Department. 

Candidedes must have a degree in an art subject 
or an equivalent qualification, together with a thorough 
knowledge of modem printing techniques and some 
experience of cataloguing and research. 

SALARY: as RA Grade 1, £4.230-£5,440 or RA Grade 
II, £3,070-£4,510- Level of appointment and Starting 
salary according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. 

- For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 28 March, 1978) write to Civfi Service 
Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 66551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ret. G(7)382. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

National Marttme Museum, Greenwiai 

PICTURE RESTORER 
■s , to be concerned with cleaning, restoring, and consolidating all 
types of picture ton -a latlaati collection of British and Dutch 
marine painting. Hie wort includes making arrangements to cany 
out wuck In-Mtn: anantatofl pahUtaBs ■ uafiig radiography, macro- 
photography, ubotomlcrography. ultra-violet fluorescence and Infra-red 
photography, microscopy and related analytical techniques: and 
tratotns staff. 
Candidates fayed at least 25) most law had at least 4 yean* 
experience using madam technique*, and practical expertimeo to 
drawing and painting. They should normally have a relevant diploma 
or equivalent or Welter qualification. Good colour vision essentials 
SALARY: Grade I: £5.200*7.900; Grade II: £4.4O0-£5.220. Lovel 
of appointment and soartins salary according to age, qnallilcaitone 
and experience. NoD-coutrtbtUoty pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form ito be returned by 
28 March. 19781 write to aril Service Commission. Alencon Link/ 
Basingstoke. Hants RG&Z LIB. or telephone Basingstoke 1.0256) 
68551 ianswering service operates outside ofOcs hours). Pleas* 
rTTu.w i 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

01-458 3173 

IMMACULATELY GROOMED. wr>ll- 
oduoncd young person, 20+.- 
sou an l hy prcstiqtpus London 
Jewellery salon givtoe a rare 
opportunity to torn all about 
precious stones and salesmanship 
at top level. Top salary—nesotl- 

Monica Grown Recruitment 
Consultants. 859 1927. 

PERSONAL also 
<m pages 31 and 32 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PA/SECRETARY 
Requires Exceptionally Dyna¬ 
mic employer with an unusual 
personality and interesting Ule. 
Extravagant, outdoor or un¬ 
predictable Ute-siylcs most 
suitable. Any iocailan con¬ 
sidered. For curriculum vtlae 
etc of happy, enthusiastic, 
versatile 23-year-old girl with 
own car, write to 5 Stewart Si. 
Oxford. Tel. i086S> 47033/ 
881751. 

FLAT SHARING 

BBS 

r1 ‘'P1' - -^ljV-?,'*rT' - ■1 ) "PV" ' ia 

Properties imder 
£25,000 

MEDICAL ADMIN. — Temp. Sec. 
BpgJn Monday utiUi com anted 
temps, at Stolla FlsJrer Bureau. 
110 Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644 
false open Sata.. 30 a.m.- 
12.30 p.m.i. 

UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT 
requires young, Droly secretary 
ter totercsting temporary post.— 
Prospect Tonps Ltd.. 629 1551 
(Staff Aflancy.i. 

NO TYPING 7 Ternporary office 
Qrnce I work for youno people fat mm- work for yutmn people tn utm- 

commoricM. neMa. Prospect 
Tern us Ltd. (Staff Agp.l. 629 

~ f-r; '/l.TRT  

= *11 ’ i','#•’ IT 

8IGG8R AND BETTfcK pmoUH. 
. muortgagnS.—^GarOaW 8fll3un.& 

Co. Ltd.. 178 Temple cb^jbmj; 
..lamaim An., •££«. 01-365 

\\ ood (•(>(• l\s 

5- 1)1-794 U5i 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 
Tmtnactilate 1st floor flat in 
small block, surrounded hf 
Breen try. Lovely mirrored recap¬ 
tion room with open Ore. ibis 
fitted uictwa. able, bedroom, 
lined wardrobes, tiled bathroom 
with shower. C.H.. rtBcq 
carpets ‘curtains. communal 
Burdens. Long lease. £25,00- 

r \YoO(!(:OHv 

••‘(.tl-794 1151 

MAIDA VALE 

I 
Bright lira floar^ Bat tn 
Lrroured block. Mows over 
safdens. mu __nortcr. cte- 
Lounge _balL 24ft. very weU 
fllted Uvtofl bedroom. Riled 
dSnw.TtiLrhen. C.H.. lilted car- 
pots,'curtains. parting. Fmr aariy 
sale, 46-ycar tesc. 

£24,950 

cao-noo p.w. + bonus. Now to 
tiio rtop to Join our team of 
champagne Comeniod Temps. 
Phone Jenny for tmmedlaie book¬ 
ings.—New HortzOTS. SR4 4223. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY wanted 
limuedfaleiy. Varied tab. Pleasant 
working conditions._£2.40 per 
hour.—Phone 493 7788. 

82.40 P.H. with speed! Of 100'60 
enlur senior CltyAVost End 
asslgurnenis. Cronu Cork I u fCon- 
stifiantoi. 628 4855 or 457 1126. 

TOP SEC. lor Int. Co., dose 
Vitdlaa. PosMWf long term. 
Start Monday. Tap rotas.— 
Meuw Agy., 656 672o. 

£2.00 P-W. for apod IBM figure 
typist. Fulham. 756 8588. 

Stepping Stones 

IMY EARN LESS—-than VOTT lop 
value ? Plenty or wort.lb- Secs-. 
Discs and Copy—regolariy from 
today.—Hilda Drew. Cballonerj. 
19725 Oxford St.. WT- 437 9030 
fEmployment Agency i. 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECRETARY 
circa £6,750 

The expansion of oar activities ia Hie field of defence sales la overseas 
governments and the associated growth of our overseas projects and UK 
base of operations necessitates the appointment of an assistant Company 
Secretary at our head office in tjoe Victoria area of London. 

The Assistant Company Secretary vnU assist and, when necessary, 
deputise for the Company Secretary in providing a service to the Chairman 

■and the Chief Executive on all aspects of the Company's statutory and legal 

XUnCuOXlS assocwiea. wim me auiuiuwuawu ux w jiduu uiu». 
The individual wffl-cazzy specific management responsibility for the office 
services function. 

Applicants, ideally Chartered Secretaries or legally qualified, must have 
Tiufi at least 3 years relevant experience in a medium-sized firm, preferably 
in a comparable field erf activity. Experience in dealing with government 
departments would he an added advantage. 

The Company operates a non-contributory pension scheme. Annual leave 
is 5 weeks. 

Applications, giving career details, should he sent to the Personnel 
Director at the address given below, quoting reference ADM/3/78/TC 
J>y 13 March, 

Militant Technical Services Ltd., 
4 Abbey Orchard Street, 
London SWIP 2JJ 



Why 
Florida is fantasy 

land 
Miami is an architectural cycle races are held. From At Homestead, which has 
meringue*—a -voluptuous con- Daytona you would, get a. the raw, calloused touch of 
fectiou of pink and white grandstand view of those an agricultural town, the 
icing sugar, all gooey in the J”18®1® burtliiig to h«ven land dries out; the road 
immTti,. rrif.n urTnhnf .. knows where from Cana- turns south ogam .towards 
middle. If the streets of Lon- Tgal», John F. Kennedy Key I*rgo, Monies, give or 
don are paved waah gold, the Space Center. The orange take a few, from Hemingway 
sidewalks of Miami are juice is good as well. 'country, 
spread with marzipan. You So it should be. Once you . The Florida' Keys. Look at 
need a very sweet tooth for ere on the Sunshine High- them on a map ; a ribbon of 
Miami. way there is nothing but roads and bridges, the 

Doyenne of the mta™* citxus; orange, lemon, grape- southernmost rip of the 
scene is the Hotel Fontaine- fro** Stores, thousands of United States, reaching from 
Mean, where once X saw a acres of vitamin C just wait- Key Largo to the 
blonde by the poolside dad *“8 to he squeezed. Near Marquesas, just SO miles 
in bikini, iri^i-heeled shoes Orlando there is a splendid from Cuba. If I have been 
mid fail-length orritiir It is a Hyatt Hotel on Disney less than ecstatic in my show 
terribly smart place, you’ll World’s doorstep; and of affection for Florida so 
understand. But alas, poor should you visit Snow White, far, it is because the state;, 
old thhzg, Madame Fontaine* 3>“n*0>- Peter Pan in sSong with most sophisticated 
bfeau is *" 
her age, 
had both i you _ 
ground—today. Wasted on your car. Better still, erect roar of traffic, the stuck- 
their course from Cape « tall mast upon its roof pig. squeal of police sirens, 
Canaveral, ju&t up the road, from which the Union Jack the enatoaching rot of the 
they walk on the moon. should fly. __ realtors. But The Keys, a 

Mind you, this whole Disney World, you see, is whiplash of islands, are only 
coast of tinsel glitters mag* twice the size of Manhattan; maintaing a. thin integrity— 
niScently under a per* and 125 acres of it is there is the feeling that you 
mazusat sub-tropical sun. occupied by 12 car parks, sense in certain English 
Head north of Miami: Holly- After taking the monorail to counties, where tourism has 
wood, Fort. Lauderdale, the Magic Kingdom, shaking caught on but is sHTl 
Boca Raton, it is all much paws with Mickey Mouse on regarded suspiciously. 

trained ’ to do astonishing remember whether the Avis Tavernier Key, Conch Key, 
tracks; they’ll be nding tiringummy was in Grampy Valhalla, No Name Key, 
bicycles nest. At every car park, Sneezy, Dopey, Pirates Cove, Perky, Boca 

eatery staff are trained Bashful or whatever. It takes Chica. The smells are of 
to come perfect eggs and time waiting for 12,561 the sea, not of dieetl; the 
baaxz, sunny side up or vehicles to go home so that, sounds are of the wind, 
down, the way you like it— by the process of elimina- shredding palms into 

®n*s, iootin? “ke sod* turn, you. find yoar own. demonic shapes when ham, 
den Kleenex tastmg of wet From Orlando one cuts canes strike. The natives are 
dog. Everyone tails you to across to Usmpa, following of the sea too, a no* 

Have a nice day ; and the coast—the Gulf of nonsense breed, 
oarabear stackers asking Mexico coast—as far as Sara- Key West is the knot at 
vuTw^aHasfifid Your S0tEU Ic “ "worth a breather the end of the whip. It 
isua JLOday. at the Hyatt again, with its broadens wide enough to 

Palm Beach remains clear cool view across Long- support streets of white 
patrician, enclosed within boo* Key, where streets are board bouses decorated with 
the jpurdah of. its wealth, named Outrigger and Yacht fretwork relief. There is 
lootong down ns nose at Lane, the houses called Horn- little evidence of overt 
the behaviour of the blower. Yon coufld buy a wealth; there rarely is 
nouveau riche neighbours, small property on Longbeach in fidling communities. 
Natalie Schneider is pic- for $200,000 or so; and I Tourism touches the scene, 

do “o* really know what of course, but does not scar 
*£fLT£Jbo° s*»PI>ed me—except for that it. The people of Key West 
^^-JESSe aPP0™tment with Heming- are known as " conchs ”; rt 

way.... takes five generations to 
1 011t *rMtt Sarasota make a conch, so you do not 

«»e. morning, aiming imagine A pride is 

Don’t 
iron 

horse 

The Grand Canyon : the eyes can hardiy encompass its vastness. 

Anyone thinking of touring 
the United States without 
spending a fortune will 
probably plump for travell¬ 
ing by Greyhound Bus buE 
it is well worth considering 
an alternative—Halting the 
train. 

Outside --- the north-east, 
most Americans seem to 
have abandoned their rail¬ 
roads but the rail network 
survives and with massive 
investment from the federal 
government the Amtrak sys¬ 
tem has been created Unk¬ 
ing the main trunk, routes 
and offering economical 
package deads-to foreign tra¬ 
vellers 

An Amtrak rail pass for 
14, 21 or 3Q days costs 
rather more than the 
equivalent bus pass from 
Greyhound or CootinentaJ 
Track* ays but the trains 
offer much greeter 
comfort—wide, air-condi¬ 
tioned carriages with reclin¬ 
ing seats, phis restaurant 
cars and made bars. 

With a 21-day pass, cost¬ 
ing £127, I managed to 
cover over 7,500 miles in a 
grand circuit of the United 
States. That meant spending 
a lot of time simply sitting 
on the train,- but it was 
never boring, largely 
because the scenery was so 
splendid, and so varied. 

Even the plains of. the 
ir,id-West and the deserts of 
the south-west are fascinat¬ 
ing to someone who has 
never seen them before, 
while the scenery in the 
Rockies and the lush swamp¬ 
lands of the Mississippi 
Delta kept me entranced at 
the train windows. 

One particular journey 
from. Denver to San Fran¬ 
ds co started north through 
the cattle country of 
Colorado and then ' west 
across Wycoming, past ghost 
towns, -and deer galloping 
through the sagebusb—I 
expected the Indians to come 
riding over tile hills at any 
minute. 

the Travelling through Utah always use 
and Nevada during the seats (free, 
night, we "arrived at the videdj. - 
casino town of Reno in the For hotels, a'lffii 
early morning (despite the about. $18.50. a vS 
hour, the gamblers were probably suffice ftS 
already in action) and then person, and onfjrJ 
headed up out of the more,- perhaps teg 
Nevada desert, clHiibmg coupJ*> . 
slowly up to the Donner The big easteav'^sj. 
Pass. reasonably expteaK. 

• Ears popping with the 
altitude, we sat over lunch Hotel, off TomesigS 
watching the mountainous ®*ew York, 'cott.'vgS 
panorama as the train elsewhere prices'-,ag 
wound through the pines , 
above Donner Lake. Then it cost $8.50 a night). ..; 

down into the green . Motels on fbe-q^" was 
plains of California, finally cities usually 
reaching San- Francisco Bay, pest accosymn 
which has its own quota of M“e older j '-Hs 
marvellous views. hotels, though peife* 

Elsewhere on the trip I 
particularly remember the SSStme 
|eliaug. dW for fish in 
the Pacific, the moss- 
covered trees in the swampy 
bayous cf LotiLsrana, and 
the wiute-p^nted clapboard . * _ 
houses., of New England 
amid the splendours of the fig*orte2j'flS 
autumn foliage. ing breakfast? 

Of course not everything ^ wooden veraiSi 
can be seen from the train: slave quarters atfttf 

reach Grand Canyon, for Anvone 
I took a bus north 

Dearborn in-cemrakj 
($20 a night situ&v 
high wood-pan eO 
with a 

to reacn wana canyon, ior Anyone.tiunkToe* 
£«««*.1 *■ faui "0rth right round the® 
from Flagstaff in - Arizona rrom riagaan m - atbo™ confer travelling* 
($10 return). Believe all jhe ^ rf or®| 
superlatives lavished on the ^ 
place the eyes can hardly Wesr ^ get;fer6c^ 
encompass its vastness. • 

A journey of TjSJ 
can be . something. In most cities the sights ____ 

are more accessible. Rather adventure,' and noTg 
than using . expensive foreign visitors; 
organized tours, try using from the east .< 

the maligned bus services, 10 - 
who were traveliig 

which are usually both f^Ve^V 
cheap and frequent. Even in their lives. 
Los Angeles, renowned for be enjoying theuuelh 
its lack of buses, I found no Current ' prioj"' 
difficulty in getting to such Amtrak rail passed 
pieces as Disneyland -and S185; 21 days S2Sfta 
Universal Studios. • $295. Informaiisj 

Travelling on a tight Amtrak from Thna 
budget, it is sometimes dif- Ltd (GSA Deptjj ® 
ficult to find decent accom- ley Street, LonAia7^ 
modation. . On the train txtuvri agents. .. ~i'. 

11rufi^TI Martin 

^ Airlines, had glades. Yon would need rose- Along Duval Street, whore walk to Sloppy Joe’s. Usually left the Keys as the world women loved him . 7. he was 
W Ptoared ^octacte or a it neams ,OJd Mallory Squm-e, he would be dressed in shirt famous author of^For Whom irresistible. He had every- 

and then, on wasn't that kind of man.” 
« . ,% J 7, .-—-> UMAHJIJ XL id anu. JC(U5 . aur iUC UVU iUU, UiU. \JIR 

thingummy and doll, mile after mile of mulligatawny warmth; hard he wore moccasins. manjaro . . . aim men, on wasn't mar xina oi man." 
Av?L T??1 2?iuilfr^ret “ S0I^e' “O018 encircle the bar; This waste the early years, July 2, 1961 and in another The house and fecund gar- 

V*? ^“8 w3«y uoUe about the photographs, many taken from 19284940. As yet he place, he put a double- den have a brooding, sultry 
3,po.ult’ Everglade swamplands, teem- during those depressed times was Ernest, not “Papa”. But barrelled shotgun to his head quality. First editions, 

mr iTmf? .,7?, “S .‘wa“ wildlife^ alligators, when America survived on the Hemingway myth was in and pulled bath triggers. Or medals, heavy Spanish furni- 
w1^>an. „T®a«BS' “.gnts and grunte”, are still the creation: has courage, so the story goes. There are tore, photographs of Heming- 

w * HeatfiTpmnedtothe waDs. presence, women, drinking those who simply do not way with a dead lion, with a 
contraptions, seemingly held Hemingway’s daily writing (disputed by some who believe it. black marlin—they are life- 

fCTjSSL BLrX’ tegettBer with elastic bands stint was six hours, produc- remember him), his talent; Hemingway House, as it is less artifacts, curiously unre- 
fa 37 md prayer, sldm the swanqi ing between 300 and 700 his machismo, if you wish, known ttSlay, was iSuglir by lated to the maa l do not 
Sron When be put down was assembbing its own Mrs Bernie Dickson, who believe he was much drawn 
upo wngca ■auto and motor egrets to flight. his pen, leaving the gate- legend. He arrived in Key opens it to the public. The to things—only to people, to 

circumstances, mesmerized 
perhaps by violence. He 
would give short shrift to a 
Hemingway Mausoleum; 

“We try to protect him,” 
is an expression 2 heard from 
disciples trying to perpetuate 
the myth. “I tell it as it 
was says Mrs K-etthum 
laconically, adding little 
more except to intimate that 
her husband had been the 
author’s 'friend- Charles 
Thompson was- closest to 
Hemingway throughout the 
Key West era, but when 1 
talked to him 1 was reminded 
of Hemingway’s own words 
towards the end, “Nothing 
works right in the old 

machine apy more ”. . Time 
does not bring the past into 
sharper perspective; it 
merely confuses. “We try 
to protect him.” As ££ there 
is some dreadful secret. If 
they would only understand 
that none of it matters. Have 
you ever read the epilogue 
from Death in the After¬ 
noon ? That is tin that 
matters... there were a few 
practical things to be said. 

On my last evening in Key 
West I drove from Trave- 
Lodge (an excellent motel 
chain for the penny-con¬ 
scious) to the harbour. It 
was the hour before sunsat, 
and I sat on the sea wall 

next to a man vfbbl- 

iguanas, green rad 

with politician^. 

tongues ; he kept 'i] 

leads as if they witi.v. 

huas. It seemed',A - 

of the town had tajs . - 

women with babiesti. 7 

hippies with gnaKoj’ . 

or two of busteeSsoH r 

ing suits. As thestfL; 

scorching the lap’; 

silence tell until JM*’-- 

tinguished the firai.. . 

pletely. Then, as ’T" 

at the end 

ryone ch concert, everyone 

Michael Wj 

AMERICA 

Discover Americo this Summer 
American Express welcomes you to a holiday that’s a 

continent wide. 
___ * swmmw hoUday UraTa difforai*. You’ll 
find It in ilw colourful new American Express 
programme of American Holidays: 30 pages of 
exciting ideas. 

nlST6 year 10 V*srt North 
America. Getting to the USA and Canada has 

vST-l**1! fares to New 
Yonc plus the range of charter and promotional 
fares mean* crossing the Atlantic costa about 
tt" »yiB «ta.8Wn.?. MedUerranoan holiday flights. 

0B^*y*tWi| North America aren’t high, 
fecial accommodation plans means hotel/ 
ggg-^-g* on a par with or lower than 
turope—oil or 1 no even greater value when 

b*001™,, .Plus" factor: car rental, bus 

emtahi.^r JSJW* ^ «k travel are all 
BBS? 8poaal ,ow r*to* lw wetawe 

FLY-DRIVE HOLIDAYS from £210 per 
person for 2 weeks. 

HOTORHOME AND CAMPERS from £213 
per person for 2 weeks. 

CITY SPECIALS 10 nights In New York 
from sner. 
„ FLORIDASUNSHI HE APARTMENT HOLI¬ 
DAYS from £279 per person Including ear rental. 

INDEPENDENT AND ESCORTED TOURS 
East Coast or West Coast, through California or 
the Canadian Rockies, e whole range of tours 
is available from £97 par person 17 deys). 

We have the know-how; we have the net¬ 
work. And they're all yours at very competitive 
prices. 

Get the American Express America bro¬ 
chure from your travel agent, or ask us direct 
Atter ail who knows America better than 
American Express ? 

ATOL 151AB 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

9 Suffolk Placo, London, SW1 
Tot 01-839 7212. Telex: 266162. 

“A FILM-SET IN PALM BEACH” 
-VILLA FLORIDA 

SJ00* atKth-e sensational "Villa Florida" houses. Stay in 
tantastic Palm Beach in the luxunous surrounding of the private home 
ot a movie star or perhaps an astronaut. Get the sensational new 

Villa " book and see for yourself. 

Villa rental including flights by National Airlines from only £299. 

ITP WORLD-WIDE LUXURYYILU HOLIDAYS 

61 Brompton Road., London, S.W.3. 
Tel: 01-584 6211 

ATOL 344B ABTA 

Barbados | NEW YORK-+ 'GREECE 
| aHtfceyear rounds 

SOflioteW 
SmpaftmeotsI 

s*T»lmL 
J2BA 

Rio de Janeiro £410 
Honolulu .. £409 
Jamaica .... £319 
TatUU .£63V 
Nassau.. .... K2W 
Santo Domingo 

, £329 
Guadrloupo .. U3'j 
Costa Rica . . £539 
El Salvador £339 
Curacao .... £339 
AnUgua .... £349 
Late WkHsr. Spring 
Two Onurr HoL- 
days 112 days i. 
inch Air Fare. 
Hotels. TruBfem. 

ale. 

TaOI-485 60781 Tao7-i85 5305 

,London 

ALECOS TOURS LTD. 
Camden Rd. London NW1 9LG 

frooi£f8 Athens 
also Palis,Geneva, 
Italy; Yugoslavia 
anther European 

destinations 
TEL 01-485 6078 

PROPERTY OVERSEAS 

w 

FREE SUMMER 

IN AMERICA 
CAMP AMERICA 

oflers students and teachers over 
IE, a job for 8 weeks In on 

American summer camp leaching 

sports, arts and crafts. FREE 

return flight. FREE board, pocket, 

money. VISA and 2 weeks tree 
time. Writs NOW 

Comp America 
Dopt. TS. 37 Qomiw Goto, 

London SW7 
or cell 01-560 3223 

PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS 

USA CAMPING TOURS 
From New York to Los Angeles/from the Canadian border to the Rio 
Grande-3 and 6 week Adventure Overland Holidays coast tcncoast 
across America for the 18-38 age group. Departing from New Vbrk or 
Los Angeles you'll visit famous cities, beautiful National Parks and see 
the REAL AMERICA-friendly people; mountains; cowboy rodeos; 
deserts; with the flexibility and informality of a small group.Travel is in 
sturdy Dodge minibuses; camping is at American style sites, most with 
full facilities. 3 weeks from £173,6 weeks £3X4,9 weeks £449, 
connecting flights, e.g. London/New York/London,from £229. Via 
Laker Airways. 

free eufcjurbroehura from; 

KUHCl! 
62 Kenway Road (DcpL rr Looter. S1^ M-5704U13. 

SYKES HALL 
OVERSEAS 

PROPERTIES 
For free odvico on all aLpedc 
of overseas property purchase, 
and n wide selection of wop- 
erly at realistic prices in Spam. 
France. Mellorca. and the 
Canaries, write to- 

SYKES HALL OVERSEAS 
PROPERTIES 

t Wallingford Rd.. 
North Stoke, 

Ox on, OX9 8BD. 
Tel. 04S1 37457 (ewrtfme) S 

023& 21227 (evenings). 

JAMAICA 

Norh ctw*t luxury villa la 
r*-ni. long or mart term. 
Three .-itr-comHtioniMl double 
bodroom- with nvrn both room, 
fully biaricd. Own owlmnuno 
doOI. Abaci 15 mlav. east or 
pcha Rios and 5 mins, from 
beach. 

Foil de!aKs_ from «wn*r. ... __ _ ___ Tele- 
phone 0244 W1 fi foil ■ nfflcc 
hDiinl or 082 323 258 i L'VCll- 
Jngsi. 

PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS 

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE 

SKI RESORTS 
The residential section ol 
Nathaniels & Dicker is expanding 
to inemporale mo sale oi 
Chalets and Apartments in 
French, Austrian and Kalian ski 
resorts. 
We no currently producing a 
comprohencivu report and vrtli 
have compiled lints of available 
properties laler. I',19 year. 

AntioDated once range 
EH5.000-C50.MW 

WRITTEN ENQUIRIES ARE 

INVITED NOW FROM 
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 

NATHANIELS h DICKER 
4 NEW BURUNGTON STREET. 

. LONDON W1X 1FE 
Telephone : 01-439 3021 

LONDON NICE VIENNA 

From Malaga toMarbella 
from iC5.500 to &5OjO90 

The fiiies-l choicr of 

a par hue rib ami boused 

— iNcw and resale — 

M&M oiler real homes In the 
sun. Willi hundred; at. com¬ 
pleted prooenws lo choose 
from MUM can always find 
the home to lull your require¬ 
ments. You can join our regular 
inflection flights, or we can 
mjko arrangements tor your 
individual travel. 

ForhoMert. Rnmnt . InrurrMrl 

JUST IN! 
Fuengirola. 

Luxurious, superbly 
finished apartments. 

Swimming pool. 
Uninterrupted view of 
sea arrd mountains. 

From £10,000* 
•(E1=157i peselai} 

OPEN SUNDAY 
12-S pm 

MAM SPANISH HOMES 
Zenith House, SL Chad's SL. London, WC1. 
Telephone: 01-237 0266 or 01-237 2441. 

r 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

a 

COMING HOME 
Have you finished your term/stay abroad. Thinking 
of buying a home on your return ? Worried! Don't be 
Burgoyne Alford can help you find a home and help 
you with mortgage problems. 

Please contact: 

BURGOYNE ALFORD & CO. LTD. 
87-95 BATTLEBRIDGE HOUSE, 

TOOLEY STREET, LONDON S.E.1. 
_ TELEPHONE 407 6311 

r:-..J55L SL-eOtm I 

ALGARVE. PORTUGAL 

Completed villas and acurm-.et-ii 
for m1o at Mir^rh rr&idonttai 
doveioDBitmt near ALHIifeira. 
Excellent invcsmwru at artcps 
that most be Increased. Tull de. 
d pi alto from: A. H. K. Edwards, 
WwMninr ProDorty Crons 

Arandeu Hawse, w,u St.. 

sr-"-1 

TUSCAN STONE 
FARMHOUSE 

HI ini1<-3 suuth af riormef. 
Dr*n>aiu. low.iMi C3>umil 
Hills. 1 heclur. 4 biidraiHTU. - 
bams. Utchiin and living ruum. 

£23,000 
Pmilbln share.- purchase ol 
swutmima ppot 

MANSION HALL LTD. 
Cambridge <02231 83363 

NOTICE 
AH odvrrtlsnmi'nM *rr suU[«hJ 
to Ilw condition- or aici plunct- 

A HOME IN THE SUN 
For hoiidan pins income, ior 
tatestmefll or rellrnncirt. a leie- 
phrae ca« »N brte? job all the 
infonicujen Toil require. From .is 
little as £3.650. yon could omit 
a icnahine lehue hem.- on the 
Sanlh Conit oi Franco with a 
golden mmi beach. Situated In 
a park Pith omanmrtal ine-. and 
swlmmln pool and enjoying the 
belt ol walher all the year 
round. For further infamaUui 
telephone. Swskine Holidays at 
ChrtottUmch 5519 (STD 020-15) 

VERNON SMITH ■ 1 
■ III 

32 Boll SL, RoJpaJo (lot. 4S888J 
Comprchonaiw lists Ol Spanish 
pronony. coactal and inland 
(collages from £4,000 down— 
balance over 10 years), villas, 
llatn. investment*—in grear 
variety and all prices Flighta. 
hotels, seH-calerlng. 13 voars' 
axporionce In Spain. Costa del 
Sol. Costa Blanca, Mallorca, 
Ibid. 

MALAGA OFFICE: 230522 

EUROPE 

SAILING IN GREECE 
It must be nvrrv V.whbminn'n 
dream l«* • cruUi- Dip i_»rrr|- 
l.'Lindi. Now. (roil! .IS lililn 
'IISO p.||. TWi tan imloy U Jdbu- 
Imifc weeks on une ot out 
bprlllB tnuici: 

17th M«yb (Easier) 
31U March, S4U> April 

other wumni from £1111 n.n. 
All . jjrte/i inrlurip rcrorn rliotit 
■ Athens nr Uonui. rnotl luck 
and (net . 

.ilvi have « fun ranne 
nf Buditnt brnahs Urrynai 
Viilra and llotn hoiidasE from: 

CCS CORFU 
CB9 ATHENS 
Uiinil- from. 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL 
2COA Fulham Rd.. 

Landau. 5WVO OCL, 
Tel: ai-3&i 3101 

•BT* A' ATOL 2890 

CLASSICAL 

and POP 
From Classical Tours lo sell 
coloring oc art monte with a 
noloction ol hoiois between. In 
fad mo bosl 01 Ordeeo, her 
Islands and Cyprus. 

Write or Dftane tar brochure; 

A MATH US HOLIDAYS 

El Tottenham Court Rom. 
London W1P OHS. 

Tat. 21-620 7307/2. 
- 01-532 2142 

IATA ATOL MOB 

m 
AYLESBURY (BUCKS) 
V. RttiBen & Son Lid. Ktfiimtide 
iSHWafs. Stonge, overseas parting 
and shkWiNI. Tel. Aykabwy 82471 
or 82804. 

Telex 975326. folks) * 
naUeni moters, cimiuiMNb 
IncfuiliB weekly nrefcee'ltl'j^ 

BIRMINGHAM 
Rabins*es L«^ Birariaglaia. 021- 
449 473L Telex 338804. WnU- 
wfde remnal and stoters. HeuuMd 
ami Commercial. 

OXFORD 
Archer Cawley * Co. LtL 
the nmeien. Dxftnf <WKL. 
837614. Since 1857, kn 
sbinfm, bnpertfoR md rfwa 

BILLING HAM. CLEVELAND 
K. W. Oetetan A Sons. 0642 
560854. Cable: tatnn Billtatfam. 
latersaUeni removers and steers. 
Warld nlde atinriBg. 

READING- Lr 
Ferrtday & Alder Ltd- 
0734 59992X/59342B. WBrl - 
(Barmer). Removals, ■ 
Export pKtino. m» to « .> 
nenL 

BOLTON 
William White Ltd.. Belton. Lancs. 
02024 21965'6. Telex 635155. 
Ofcneas beaselNM remarak, hnnart 
and expart since 1880. 

SOUTHAMPTON 1 
White A Co. Ltd. (16 brad 
Scauamf, Charnel UandU-i 
3343. Telex 47639. HUM** 
menial. Worldwide, ehoh 
nmvals. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
T>emlar* (Family argaaisatien). 
0202 510235. Intenuflml remorers 
contafaws. storage, UJC. and foal 
removers. Telex 417184. 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

“S*** 6 J«^ey 0534 
30202. Tclvx 41341m lotonalwsf 
■•nrs ami stares, world wide, ctun- 
mercljl and hmehtid. 

CHELTENHAM 
Bantq' Bemfall & Co. Ltd. (Cartay 
15* matwqel. Cheltenham 23723. 

*«*. 1839. forwanf- 
»i. duppuR. Importloa arm starage. 

TAUNTON 
UetoMhams ffussnl Serrittr 
85726)..T«ex 46242. IrimfB . 
mrseas. PKfea6lD«/ti>MMdk.B 
bln* in mr gasds fta» '«■?• 
Stores. i- *■ 

WEYBRIDGE . 
tiaferds of Weyteidp. pe 
42636 '40SW3. Tela JL 
RemBters ami stems. ■ •* > 
wtrUneataf stnice. SpKi 
drinfw*. Warfa if Art 

CROWBOROUGK 
Farleys Reonah Ltd. 08926 4158. 
Telex 2617S1. lotenatleal nuaovtrs. 
Stonge and shipping. ErouBaaa 
Senricu to off parts. 

YORK 
Whitby- Col Her A Sons Ltd 
55106. Hama A labnafi 
■mh A storage. Member ef 
Cantaet R. W. Ollier or F. 

MIDDLESEX 
EafteM (MhMxt. Oceanalr and 
Intenatiuol. 01-805 1221, Telex 
269596. WerUwlde remarais. 

FLEET, KAMPSHffiE 
Cafftay Dnrwat (Casta* she ir- 
bkmik). Fleet 4245. AldenhDt 
2-1285. Tetox 858764. 
farwardh-g. Impwtin and rtoragiT. 

HASTINGS 

A. Griffin ft Sans, Seddlestainbe. 26 
Read Sturts, SL Lewnnfi on Sea. 
10424) 421719, 426789. CoMbiHM. 

mwiafs. Anihmn and Fine 

LANCASHIRE 
W. Shaaptei A Sou rLancaster> lm. 

Uf* t« «Wr csaUneo- 
W and shiggm all 
parii et the wirtri, container serrice. 

LONDON 
Wanieotoa (Saatb Undee)- 
* 01-647 1132*3 
546667. HmebeM and fl 
nnmeeis turldwUe. 

LONDON 
tiawwa iBtenatignal Hontf 
held effects door to deer- 
"We. Telex 923369. Fhm 9 

LONDON 

^4“«rt«o Transport Ltd..« 
SSJ *6n. Telex 25®3- 
natltuai /domestic air tnS*i 
taaf sendees, padcagitob 
UW.L 

LON r ON 

* Sm (Mat 
CaHard). 01-690 2185- 
Nom/Sttrth. Orwsea* pSto 
Itmeluitf remoifag/steme, 

LONDON 

?!* ’Jrtm Leads Par# 
Tel. 01-267 1UL Tele* 
l^ndOB 27824. Haonhoal 
wiri(o;Se. 

LEEDS 
£- Miles LM. (05321 452463' 
MM66. Telex 557009 Mlln-UMf. 
totowjteml reomals, delhwes U 

LONDON 
Faroa Lid. 01-277 
868567. Fin art pai 
Near Zealand and ns 
ehMt supplied. 

LIVERPOOL 
W. Boot* A 5ms Ltd.. Liter nan, 

sSSS: 
■■ to««fcaW Nnah, 

noMumee MQfon. export. 

LONDON 
F. Chapnua A Son Ltd, ■ 6 
305173. Tetoz 945298. AB 
«Dfoal mpab. Read t* 
eaatJaart. Export paddsg, *® 

MAXT6B5 BF MANCHESTER 

«**•#. Direct lam to Eurooe. 
“Wee A Of, Phone 

061 872 3105. TtNt 666735. 

NORWICH 
Abels lattmaflanJ. 

LONDON 
ANrad Bhhop dr Sea Ltd. * 
9S»V3ass. .. Telex . 8* 
SpKtoHstag office reawais « 
cMfateerlsed steroge rrotUtX, 

0953 aSEfififi. 

LONDON 
Araqr It Knf Stem Ud. iBM 
*od WirehojBlm Deut-I. $ 
8446. Telex 934171. HatsduM 
*e« rMMiah'evert patMdM ABTA 
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■« *n> «s “geST* St £ **£*ij» 
7S; .. Pl loiriy a. gditf jy SEmJ SfKafe oarsdves cortiftfs of «reec* ra *;of jkde fishitig 

s -. s=pfr sh”,=Srtw jsi-s-s sasrATa-s* 

tfiSSwa-* 

i^k-asrnm&mL^ss¥Ssm ZsMSs* I 'ZHS3&S& sf^S- 
'bj 'der to Joadand tuflOSd ^«ft^r^nos fa coasdhie in Europe ”T^The to 1{*L,^^L^Sei^*rafctkm. 

^ <^SgiSJS^-flg vege mages cSSES**, I ■» ***L£ K HSh^I 
.,,^1: vHarries, tourists* cajrs«:£o5i4ay -"“jj neooJe* report, do not know tbeir toariBt total samply 
ucNsd^n T^oSSttftfoot passenger*. for the he™**" Eg «* EMPt _ . on ?L ™L2^5«w«h Proart 
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itself ba« afeoTiliOS, ere particmany for Briflans, JxbBv is. s*Kji T^saots, tretMnS 
and beautiful, poJt- _ ■ ooetatOM remarkably dieap h®*1**^ jJJjJSSily cffjene&tL WbM 
/tabQVfc.ftoft:^ «befr af€*u Ako cheap and on- changed is the o« 

- dramaakoflfly mom &*&**? spoilt' *e Maltese uAan&oi one can book 
■"- —™ of .*«_ can accoanniodafion «£ this k&ad 

» from, excellent seK- tfo* «k>gk , dfl 
, ;j:. •- oomjuerea 

- •■** otii; some of v the • bea 
'.“n: Dr-'Svfi* ' in EtttW£. Ka»o* 

“i^ifeissssusr^Wg 
bcoOHne casj@w «v availa«e coirsaw, 

tfuejny^tHiomd of mat ,drc_ to despite white relatively » 

SS aSOT !«l *2*5, isSL 
JSP*B«Si 'JSSb «s^«<sS&isSr 

. .iniwa^n qhkk drarfrnm. 
-i; :':>n T^tnucfsts- . ' 

1 USA Ds~.i.tJ*, 7 annoonced 1.1W j=~ l , annooncsa ot Tino^ nottnay. s>i«*au comsemea, ms 
L'Cc:. Ly^er strikteg whhdi is ihdre would be., SeTsSSi of ct^JJ56 & 

runtteng one baKhw Jhktend ^ Spain, it must be remem* Bardeattr ^ *e 
toad, “am .qa& ‘a& ,:5SS?as'#Si«i « a StaUfo bertd, is not hH _£o®? Soankh ftwottof. J»g 

go^gvW®g9 -town Sr™* ^^b^bes — 
4^" tdbml.Mr The * tuber. tBntre. ■_ J.™ ^ to*rive Celtic comer of Galicia, stffl ^ 

• 1-_-a -fJ^wnW fplW 
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Malta's 
undiscovered Island 

■That 1* "by *l ls sBW B«ie® 
■Ad untpoflt and enormously 
SSaSTowt 01 nvlnfl ataut. 
STmat of UK I). Ideal ft* 
•* Inclusive hrtlday " in da 
\,n,, of family hotel, or aell- 
cSeflna In mp«b mu mouse, 
vllladr fW. Mali ’ 
Sif. OSL flttM l£® 
regional cetrtres and Dublin. 
Colour fiftidhure. 

Old Millhouses 
Ltd IT). 

B Burnaby Gardens, 

London W4 30T 

SH-BSS 9379 day or night 

Meet Greece The 
Specialists 

Personally selected acconv 
modation for couples, 
families or parties. 
We can offer urrtquetwlld»y»^ 
Mb ohsuTrtlnfl islands ^ 
and Cratt and w the 
ness. Villas, *hidlo^ Bpwftnerta, 
f^ily run hotels. Fly drtvsidta. 

TttJLaffit-i 7988 

SUMSCAPE HOUMYS 
29*25 Bidteaitti SWKW. 

London, W.l . 
ASTA AT0L 1848 

GREEK ISLAND 
SAILING 

VuMsmaii—oniiela the Greek 

A w?*g&*"s Derih sour* 2r> ^ 
Ionian, wa can now Offer to 
©K'itina - new Cobra MO a Ul 

■'fha AaosaTu 2 weeks of para- 
dhw from ontjr E15T 
ntgftt to Corfu w A£5™: 
Sand non far our free odour 
brochure. 

GREKS AIL 
it.Wgmoro'SL, Loudon W1 

B1-580 5816 
fATOL 88TB) 

_ SWANS _ 
HEUJMt CRUISES 

—.k.anlmiinil ' I All CTD&eS 3T 

FLY HIGH 
fbituhi WicaA from now until the oml of tbo p* begin J 

See ibe arciweott®cai 
and atdbdtBdjHfLl tnaswf' 
nieess ctf ancient dvutsa- 

nMacilrtM 

ITALY, DALWATWW'COgT, 
GREECE* TtttKBY, 

SICILY^ MALTA 

All cnases arranged in 
connectRon wifli me 

HELLENIC 
TRAVELLERS CLUB 

Excursions are made ten 
tames more fascinating By 
an ontstanding team of 
historical archaeologicaJ, 
classical and botanical 
experts. 

PALAMA S42.D8 5BWHA 
mm £45.00 ATHENS 
LMfflE £45.00 MAHON 
TtNffilFE . £7100. MICE 
IBIZA E48J50 VENICE 
m0 £57 i0 MALTA u 
am »1-S0 IAS PALMAS 
SeTE ‘ £7358 MUNICH 

847A0 
£5150 
£4UB 
£5150 
£5156 
£67i6 
£7108 
£55-60 

FOO our 25Ut W«w or trom one oT 

555St.tttftttoiMri?BRa'WHh'Snw ■"* “'***" __t, of lhe ^ 

SSffe' **•■- w“*™ 

PhBMJENIC 
237 Tottmloin ct. Lonflom W1P OAl • . 

ABTA ; Tel* M-636 8070 ATOL 1S9B 

TUSCANY 
Land of sunshine and culture! 

holiday houses 

and flats 
. .ft* rental 

we »*«\jsrl*&‘$SXt&£a*^ holiday bonstt! oTatie 

nmoce. Siena, San Obm^mno. . te 

STo*^?us^sasatsiMSUEr 
V^^S^Satyou book your accommodation by 
the end of March- _. 

sa« jasfc Jrt» JS 
dates, etc., to: 

CUENDET SPA 
(Swiss Company) 

1-53030 Strove (Siena) 
' Tel: 01030577/3041^5 

EASTER SPECIALS 
(ttMii Gatvitic, Luton to: 

MALA6A I 2525*. 
aucante atoens 
Palma | nige 

01-637 9664 01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Wahnar Houdb. 298 Rnfienf Sheet. W.l. ATOL 5B3B. 

Go Greek with 
Thomson 

- twia^al tHtfMlri'M 88 «& efted 
" "be at bW;■ -* 

•er.t l rr;: -yaiwr, and of :1 
SXClHi 
ibqr-’ 

lions 
were Hil 

’.•' vl 

K i \ - ] 

t'"^"-esjES 
~ Bfciy 

k- 

■ ■'" RC'i^W _ 

___ _. 
■ ' .* 1 | y > 

Eurovillas 
FSANCt, ITALY, SPAIN' 

•;<>v i'r.K'iiun; please send : 
I>,\T!'S. LOCATION. 

SIZE TO 
5" Norlli Hill, Colclics'cr. 

Tel. <0206> 473S6 

HOLIDAYS WITH A DIFFERENCE 

GREECE FRANCE JAMAICA 
salfoatorina. hotels, pensions, tavemas, 

JS^^S^viK^uses. Greek Island Hopping. 

atavs sss sftMsa-' 

and good value. Telephone or write now for full 

details to 3Q Tirurioe Place, London, S.W.7. 
Im mm Tel: Ol'Sag 5478 Telex: 9186S1 

i*. JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL, 

■ ATOL U52BO 

iTm1. ■ [i y.'ll I? 

TTTn ffTTTb'f ■l|i-" 

I*vf!TKvT~'lv~ 
YTBF<Tj 

Sites in Spam, 
or the South of 

Corfu, i 
Ranee. 

a Bung 

Corsica, nary, 
All witir first 

alow -Frame 

v^Jt&SSSS 
all traw 
Chalets. 

OH 3UW4ER * 
482 27542. 
iur Brochm •• 

S08THOFFRAHCE 
CANNES 

VMHUr^bMt *|ri • dwtw*^ 
AaartmOilts flvsilftbte. 
Bparua9 ‘ otntndly hwitod ote. 

COMANSU1LD LTD. 
2D SlortBant Rd-. HIghB*ta, 

London N6 4NL 
01-348 4926/7587 

940 7314 

» USFAROLAS 
^Marbfclla Coast Road 

slots or ready built Villas 

•_. :j~at brochures and -ftirtfier 

';^dee«s, contact:.. -.I 

* Sole U.K. Agents 

^rlniTsoffl biY'ioY'ujEV-,j 

SAINT-JEAN-DE-LUZ, 

S.W. FRANCE 

be»cb e»un comfar»ni» 
sad . B. aneommoctadnn. 
AttxasttVu low mm®“ J™: 
U.O- 10 nistrta »-»r 
hm m May or Juno. oow. 

SihW dentts m*t 

HOTBl- AGUR. 
Be ni Gambetta,, 

Bnlnt-jaan-cla-Liil B4S00,. 

or QroSw wi” b* tempted by our 

surriawrAa.- tie 

S^bSST FtaS Mrim. Finn £180 per pe>»* 

1/10 BnddoihiS’M^^S^iil™ SW1W OQP 

ABTA_ ■ 

Mseeo8oeoos«M8e8e8«i*8*essM*8,e9SS,9S8 

I 1978 Budget Holidays § 
8 8 
o Aihena from KJO. P~gte ,£**? sol trom ^69. ® 
O Blanca from E65- Majorca from E«J^ another British tour O 
O KsSu ran ^ Hud a c»'n aStoXam In the same O 
O bS HU^et HSlinayA hut • lower O 
n the Srference to swu._ O 

I HbomsOQ after cl wide fanse of hriMays I 
■ I in Greece iftas summer wem soaienung to ■ 

I I 
I AriKmtait Rrviera, Corinth, Aegitra, opetsar ■ 
I or Pwoe. StfBdl and'fri«l(8y, siamner su^ I 
I a la came, villas and apartment*, Cattdse and I 

I W?'^ have some, availafcjJity Irft m most I 
I resorts. But act quzddy because everything ■ ■ 
I is selling fast. ' . 1 

I ^nsi»3aj!Si?a&Bfif",“ I 
1 or 061-833 9222 | 
I ATOL 152BC I ' 

1 ^sffkomsmr J 
V-SummerHobdays* 

oooooooooooooooooooooooo®®®®®®0®0®®0®0®®® 

i PALMER & PARKER f 
\ EAST AFRICA. 8 
> ' Kenya Vltta/flafarl ^ 8 
8 one Week Independent sated and two weeks in staffed g 
8 villa on the Indian Ocean. . o 

8 CARIBBEAN 8 
» 8 . Antigua—Montserrat—St Lucia o 

18 Villa holidays with pools, car and staff. g 

! 8 PRICES 8 
8 E32S to £450 per person. Inducing cars and g 
S scheduled flights. o 

8 EUROPE 8 
o Algarve and South of France <* 

8 Staffed villas with pools, cars, flights. g 

| Brochures: (0803) 864140—24 hours. g 

SoOOQOOOOOOjSOOOOQOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOOOOS ' 

PORTUGAL 
5-STAR LUXURY from £99 

ftetex and enjoy yourself for a week Or inore 
for a price that Includes 

* Dan-Air flight and transfers _ 
* The Luxury Hotel EstonhSd- overiooking the Bav 

of Cascals. Superb views, excellent restaurant, 
hdhdresslng, suana and'many other facilities 

- tlon to the gaming you ran ateo enjoy Europe s 
best-known music halt artistes .... 

* Green fees at the hotel golf course, a splendid 
holiday course for everyone regardless of age or 
handicap 

Call us now- ' 
ESTORIL TRAVEL 

(at Executive World Travel) 
3 Bute Street, London SW7 3EY 

^ 81-584 4226/7/8, Tetex 5813026^ ^ 

RMtAL SEA COAST 

TOSCANY 

■Bayfe^&ga: 

let morally. - Anfl/Sept. .C126- 
'E15D p.wi Y • 

' • TeL' 031-667 5104 

ffl RITBSMCE TRAVEL 5 

3 -59SS& I' S 

If™" i ! 
3 

08 Mwtohoaa wish st., B 
London. W.l. gg 

61*486 7301/2/3/4 ■ 
w'feffSWj 

v/AKTED. snuJi coltaoH. s}5*P -Lj5 

01-580 20^ (Monttor onwards), 
paraons. 

i wjTTT ^ i * r j *T,. Tjm 

iiuiJT' « 1m 

v 'vTf^rr 

wrsi,^Sco 5lOTCS' pun, op wilto for fun OMow TJWchWt. 

budget holidays 

55 Westbonme Grove, London, VfZ 
Trt. ov-aai Tigi.^ao-h^ ww«r uhww 

g Ol-TKT oro** o 

gooooooofiWG^ooo^®®®®®®®®®00^®^00** 

GET ALMOST A MONTH! 
PAY FOR 2 WEEKS- 

Manchester to Malaga £73 return flight 
Including minimal accommodation 

Depart 'April 7th. 27 days’ duration with all Urn “““• .WjJ? 
of PlanoTalr Service and reliability at b wW ?U£L£l£?n 
Book through yoor ASTA travel agent or phone Hoddesdon 
(099241.87266 now 
trom OSL 

ATHB1S, ATHENS, 
ATHENS 

From £79 
Instant confirmation 

CAPRICORN ™VD- 
21 Ebivy W. London 

SWUM 80S 
01-730 6152 

Airline AB«te 

ne««*t n !'J:. 
•» *9«b r " 
•*. t*a» ’- 
■PCX -- ‘ 
-•< ~ -■ ' ■:••• 

■*an,srt 

GREAT BRITAIN 

[7 

MOORHEAD HOTEL 
NORTH OETON 

*&b r* ' 
p la'A* r 

HKt 

CAIRN DHU 
MonsebcAe 

Snail heWLCpO ** aSg« 

For rwienmuou* 
Mousehole (073673) 

« au*i «- 

nr. iso weeny- Weyawom 

MOROCCO & EGYPT 

4sSEf SSSSC- 
Modern coacfuis. repute* dePart- 
2m('uoStSSS^ 4lB. Brochure. 

CAPRICORN TRAVEL 
21 goury BHdae Rd. London 

SW1W 80S 
01-730 0857 

MALTA 

.taMontta 

Self-catering 

Luxury Fists 

«* ^'3 P°.2S1C- n?3?is ESJOf p1nE. ‘ ruSlvts 
C a1 DTK. airpen* « 
sumifter ’78- 
Collar brodinrc Ifotn: 

Marsasc^e Holidays Ltd 
S Union Hoad. Shlriirtr 

iS4-o9ur scrvicol 

(OStuSSL.B.C.) 

VILLAS ABROAD 
OHO. a Mieet choJceoT hoUilg 

s4^i 
-3bbb «#*■« 

oervKo. 

VILLAS ABROAD LTD 
8B». CrojRlon noad.aBejtonlaai 

^S5aws*«« 
ATOL 204B 

GREECE TOUQN APAin-9, f? 4 
DWC63. 1>«™ ffi8Si,WB ^ ApMl-OcL 0963 71—S41* 

VILLAS STILL AVAILABLE 
all summer dates 

a»"" <&s? 0,s ggsr-Bsrs'sSrt^sst aii"SS: 
S3vS «a jarw m 

. HOLIDAYi AT HOME W FRANCE^ 

BlBy-DrtB,,s ^: 

25 Ht^|Si^59^dA%L 517B 

aS CHILDSEN tniDER Is YEARS OF AGE. Under 2>S go 

Regular .weekly departures from. 24 March (includes 

&2S3&M and your free copy 
of our brochure. Write or telephone. 

JUST CRETE - 
at the WINDSOR TRAVEL CENTRE 

MMfiiiSr^rtrtsBnjli pW T«VB your, name and 
iflOrow .with onr BA Uonr annrertnp servico. atol 

SUNVIL TRAVEL 

Inclusive twin « “»* gR 
nve.Ortce* yot 
most tforaonal and KMWlwae- 
abte senicfli 11/^8 woenurc 

SUNVIL TRAVEL 
a» shoin itHf.ygSg!1** Surrey. 0i-0d0 oosz. 

TflTA ATOL 80SB 

MALTA, CANARIES, 
TUNISIA 

Clean, sandy bwetes. warm mm, 
clear blue seas, inclusive heril- 
days In super apartmente. vl tes. 
and hotels wllh 1 lights from Lon¬ 
don Heathrow ere! Satwlek. For 
oiu -intefestlng broenurt: 

-. BON AVENT0RE " 
014B7 1648. Govt Bond AM)I ww 

GERMANY 

Self Catering 
Braunlols Bniwelnw Par*. » 
U»e iwmuumi Tannus region. 
Bnchura Trom: 

KENT TRAVEL SERVICE, 
‘ IB Bella Crave Road, 

Wallltlg. Kant. 
Tel: 01-303 0131- 

ADTP *ATA 

THE BEST IN 
SPAIN 

Umov villas at Moraira, CosU 

■Br*WBSSg 

Bps2b^CM^ CTT UF^CED, 
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Business Services 
Adtow Coroprafcenaire Office Services, 150 Roger* St., W.l. 01-438 
A F iBtOfnnttooal OihUM Serstaae Ltd., 283 Cricftiewoed Broadway, 

NW2 8NZ. Tat: 01-450 2521/6. 
Alan Amble Translations. 4? Atwyno fid.. Wimbledon. S.W.19. 01-847 1073. 
Arabic Translation a Technical Senrtoea Bures*. 01-734 0201. 
Arnold Hontrosa. 01-580 5310. decorative lighting aped a H eta. 
Acta Typing ud tnk jet writing, Lett or stream 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping. VAT, FAYE Service. Kendal Admin. 01-485 9661. 
Centre-File Computer Services (Nat. West. Group). 01-405 8700. 
C-G.C. Lid. Welwyn Garden 20183. Tankers, Skips. Toxics. Wet/Orv. 
dear Drains (Industrial) 24 hr Sendee. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312. 
C1IQ (Middlesex) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-578 4563. 
Company Searches—Brian Warren, 46 Delarrasy St.. N.W.l. 485 9661. 
Credit Csb Charge by Loudon-Wide Radio Tut. 01-26B 1046. 
Dataapeod Punch Card Bureau. 7 WI1 leaden La.. N.W.6. 01-328 3446. 
Delta—Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. 961 2222. Car Hire 965 8888.. 
Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/*. 178 High SL, W.3. 01-993 2139. 
EOS. Formatted offices and ell office services. 01-937 9801. 
Bchfbtm. Packaged to Overseas Trade Fairs 01-568 0032. 
Express Company Reg- Ltd. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Rd. E.C.1. 

01-628 5434-5/7361/9836/3177/3178. Telex No. 887475. 
First Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9874. 
Flab Forming. Field Stream and Covert (England) Ltd. 06755 2554. 
Global IntSTMtloiinl Forwarding Inc. (Removela). 01-903 0281. 
Qreater London Chau. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 7722. 
Greeter London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services- London, nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/cs. vans cars, special rates for contracts. 01-437 8505. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hitch In 0462 42800. 
Heaton, 187 Grange Road. Plalstow. London E13 OHA. 
In a Hurry 7 Automatic typing service by Wamsec. 01-903 6455. 
Interlingua. Ashurst Wood Hse., As burst Wood. E. Grioataad. 034282 2101. 
Intercity Couriers Dements/Pkts. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761. 
John Hoskyna A Co. Ltd„ 91-83 Furring don Rd., EC1M 9 LB. 01-242 1951. 
J. p. Company Registrations 8 Co., 313/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

Square. London WC2N 5NS. 01-930 4567. 
Language Sendees Weatmtnatar Ltd. 140 Sloane SL. S.W.1. 01-352 0801. 
London-AIra Cornier Sendee, World-wldo Delivery. 01-407 9755. 
London Office Fad Sties Euroctab. 56 Goorge Street W.l. 466 3851. 
Lowsrey p. A Sons Ltd. Rubbish Disposal Skip'A'Container Service. 

573 8326. 
Martin Nall Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road, S.W.1S. 78S 8857. 
McCarthy's Prase Comment on 16000 UK/lnL Co s. 098 521 5161. 
M. J. Curran. Suspended cal Dug* supplied and fixed. 01-994 2371. 
“ Perspex ” Cut to Size, Marahmade Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 
Rita Moora, Tranal A Tape T ranee, 20 Tooke's Court, Cura It or SL 242 5608. 
Speedwell TraueMiene, 18 Elmcroft Ave.. NW11 0RR. 01-456 9407. 
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractor*. 01-640 1593. 
Sopenpcrfs*—Packages to sport and Msura events. 01-568 3478. 
Tbsmee Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Eg ham 9815/6. 
" The " in vsstrn s bulletin, for dotal is of free offer ring 01-723 6045. 
Tha London Office, W.l. Total business minding. P>. service. 734 8848. 
Travels hr. 2nd Floor. 40 Gt Marlborough SL, London W1V IDA. 01-438 7505. 
T.S.T. Translations. Humble, Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-483 3321/2/3. 
You1 Mom (Express) Instant Deltwy Servfcs. 01-589 1184. 01-727 8888. 
World Courier U.K. Ltd. Internatlonsl Document Courier Serv. 629 4828. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.CL2. 01-242 8478. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Eurochack, Inexpensive dnHyecbod. flights to Europe. 01-542 2431._ 
Freedom HoHdays, 48T Earls Court Road. London W8 BEJ. 01-837 5308. 

Scheduled and charter flights dally throughout Europe. 
Tmelalr, 40 GL Marlborough SL. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7506. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove, W.B. 01-743 7B70. 
CoHn Fallas. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. B34 1920 (studio). 
Douglas I atari ore Ltd. 57 BJanford Street, W.l. 488 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225. 
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-487 2841. 
Mason dark McKenna Associates' limited. Tel: 01-353 7225/8/7. 
Multiscreen (Hawkhural), Screen Printers (05005) 3337/2356. 
Rapid Brochures. L'heads, cards, etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 499 0628L 

CLEANING 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Service*. 727 8486. 
Belgravia Cleaning Company Lid. BS Charlotte SL, W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311. 
Busy Bee. 78 Lincoln Rd., Forest Gate, E.7. 01-472 8326. 
C.EJL Office A Window Cleaning Serricea. 01-689 2806/Brentwood 221271. 
Design Clean Lid. Office cleaning specialists. 01-837 3011. 
Let Marshall dean up your place. 01-739 6981. 
Lombard Claiming Services Ud. Bevfs Marks House, E.C.3. 01-283 6132. 
Office Cleaning Services Ltd. 28-36 Eagle SL. W.C.1. 01-242 8800. 
R. B. Contracts. Office/industrlal denning. 01-303 6225/6. . 
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712. 
S. C.S. on site carpet/uphobtery steam cleaning. 0425 613848. 
Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 6S8 0911. 
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. TeL 01-807 1843 or Swindon (0793} 33656. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BML Photocopying. Sales/auppllea/servioe. Qerrards Cross 87247. 
BorboMta (S A M) Ud. Low price ward processors. 01-680 1677. 
Colour Blade and White to A2 size. Letteratreem. 01-734 4115. 
Copycan. New and re-con. copiers ront/leaso/buy. 278 6127. 
Copy Centro (InsMptfnt). 50 George SL, W.l. 488 2624. 
High Quality LRho to any deadline. Lotterstream, 734 4115. 
Instant Copytag/PrinUng. 6 Palace Street. SW1E SHY. 01-828 7212, 
Kayos Press (Western) Ltd. 12B High Road, NW10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nashua Copycat Cory House. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 54391. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wigmoro Street 935 0379. Fonchurch Street 628 2923. 
TAPS for reports eta. A/W IBM type/set print bind. 734 3996. 
The Copy Centre Untiled, 50 George Street. London W.l. 01-485 2624. 
TypeetlUrj end Designer*. Surrey Graphics LM.'Vlnaent Waft, Dorking 4898. 
Verbatim Typing end DupflcoUog. 31 Ken. Church Street. W.B. 01-937 3745. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. Fuel oils for homw/shopa/lnduatry. 388 8836/952 1502. 
Amec. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Ah' Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery. Install. 01-486 3391. 
Charring!ons Fuel Oils Ud., IndusL/Dom. Healing Oils. 0279 65168. 
CondlHonalra Heeting/VeutifeUng/AlreoodlL. 02273 61635. 
Cool Plan Ltd. Air con. design. Installation, service. 688 9592. 
Crean,—Wey. 54477. Atr con^—comm./lrfd./speclslised environments. 
Gramnor Air Conditioning Contractor* Ltd. 01-785 9857/60. 
Gulf Oil G.B. Ud. Homo, form and indusL oils. Sea yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, also Keating Engineers. 01-876 4496. 
Senrocool, A/C for shops, offices, clubs, homes. 01-965 9512. 
Sstvowenn Gss Central Heating. Advtee/quotes. 01-749 2600. 
Tbsrmogesw Ltd, M. IE Engineers/contractors. Walton 41484. Tx. S2842& 

SIGN SERVICES 
Bared or Signs. Complete service In visual communication. 639 9111. 
Genderigns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152. 
Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/378 Albany Road, S.E.5.01-701 7376. 
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031. 
Red Circle. National corporate Image specialists. 01:B60 4346/9. 
Southgate Displays, International sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Town A Country, Name plates, fascia*, gen. lettering. 987 5670, 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-961 1688. Hof/cofd dispenser* and Ingredients. 
Bartait-Barvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218. 
Ben Ud. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22844. 
Cfg Vend Service. All areas operated and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ltd.—Eclectic service A safes, try us. 01-928 4488. 
M.D.M. Venders (UK) Ltd.). Nation wide distributor*. 01-658 3022. 
OudcfcmaHL Comprehensive (kinks and food vending. Southern 01-985 7961. 

Midlands: Walsall (0822} 31131. Northern: 061-872 4987. 
Roboserva Ud. 19 Aintree Rd., Perfvalo, Graanfwd, Middlesex. 998 2828. 
V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink dispensers/table top. 849 8477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbex Fire Protection lid. Complete service. 739 6251. 
Almcough Consultania/Streng Room Engineer*. 01-407 1451- 
All Security Ltd. la Colston Awnue, Carshalton, Surrey. Tel. 01-643 2151/8. 
Argus Alarms Ltd., Fire Defence Specialist*. 01-948 1673. 
Attrtdge Co. Security bare. 227 West Ferry Road, E.14. 987 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Prasa Street, W.2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jem Sendees, 9 York Place, Barry. S. Glamorgan. 
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm. A Industrial Security Services. 445 2181. 
French! Locks A Toots. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629. 
Gold hawk Security Ud. Static Guards, Lacs Assess, etc. 01-243 1648. 
Investigator* A Seculty Consultants. Lealherhead 74505. 
SBS Security Sendees Ltd. 29 Stoke Road, Slough. 37253. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Cox Uettits Accommodation for Hire. Londons 

Brow nulls 3865: North West: 061-430 4324. 
Dartted Portable Buildings. Sale/hire. Dartiord 21151/24502. 
RwileaWn Instant Adkflngs. SsJe/hfre. Ring 05815 2530. 
Unit Mobile* Lid. Hire mobile office*, toilets 023584 644 Oxon. 

Global Aopair Agy_ 153 Fore 5t.. Edmonton. Londgn. N18. K17 4&93. 

JlWwg;, 3K3. 
Weslbury International. Aupalrs UK/Eur.. JJJ'ffL8998- 
Yugopahr Agency. Aupalrs available now. Tel. 01-562 5896. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Clark as Group- Generators (or U.K. A Export. 01-985 8231. Tx 697784. 
Conqueror on site carpet/upholstery steam cleaning equipment for hotels, 

offices etc. Sale or hire. 0425 613848 
Cox Cram Hit*. B-90 ton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depot* 

London: Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: *3rownhWa 36C6- 
Forfc Trucks Handling A Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 74521. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 items lor hire. Bromley. 01-460 9117. 
Pilot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rant/hire. 01-897 0152. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery. Prim, Furniture. Machines. 01-460 0511. 
City A Sutnaban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria SL. E.C.4. 236 2526. 
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, htre/buy. 703 6032. 
Conqueror on alto carpet upholstery steam cleaning equip. 0425 613848. 
Copygraphle (London) Ud. Discount Stationers. S9S 8006. 
Fairways for I.8J4., Adler and ribbons. 481 3072. 523 Oxford SI., W.l. 
Fawtham Valley Finn. Suppliers office/contract furn. 0474 55468. 
HA. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc. 01-359 0040. 
HenheaM Ltd. BlacKwater Way. Aldershot TeL Aldershot 21298. 
Mortar A Lows, Setae 01-588 5658. Service 01-980 1036. 
Knlghtsbridge Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Metyckran. Rental, Sales. Service, Office machines. 01-348 0781. 
Reconditioned Furniture end Equipment. 329 Gray's Inn Road. 837 0663. 
Reprocoptas Ltd. Copying/visual equipment. 01-222 3005. 
Roneo Vickers Ltd. All office machines sales A sent. 450 8022. 
S. M erg oils A Sons, 63/65 New Oxford Street, S.W.1. 01-836 9513. 
Surrey Typewriter* Ud. Distributors of leading office machines. 789 5464. 
Talbot Office Machines. Sales, repairs and furn. 837 3121. 278 5355. 
Teeway Lid. <5 Cambridge Road, Walton-on-Thames. Surrey KT12 2DP 

(STD 98) 41910. 

TELEX. MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Ansematic Ltd- Telephone answering machines. 01-446 2451. 
Seenay Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. G2S p.a. 01-484 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contact Fo>sweet. 0272 711391. 
British Uooemarfcs (1st. 1925). Hoiborn. 01-405 4442. 
Coma late MeUtiog Sendee U.K. A o/seee. Lists H.D.M. 407 6444. 
Contract Mall LU. P.O. Box 234. London NVV6 6FZ. Tel. 328 4447.' 
D.P. (Direct Mail) Lid. Unit E. Roan Induat. Eat. Mitcham. 640 7418. 
Harrison Communications. Quality. Service. Speed. 01-837 0641. 
Intannail. Expert mailing services. London W.3. 01-743 6141. 
International Communication A Consultancy. Review House, Webster Way. 

Rayleigh Essex. Tel. 0268 747951. 
Kay Postal lor Industrial lists of U.K. end Europe. 01-998 7511. 
Lydtastar Telex Service*. Tele* sharingAetey. 01-242 3796. 
Office AMs (City & Suburban) 28 Culler Street. E.1. 283 5623. 
R. L. POX A Co. (G.B.) Ud. 394/304 James Rood. S E.l. 01-237 4921. 
SMplon TeMor Ltd. Telephone Answering Machines. Shlpton Group House. 

Oval Rd, London NW1. for free demonstration 01-267 4237 or 01-485 
4100. 

Telexpress Ltd. Msncherter A E. Lanes. TeL Rochdale 57598. 
Telex Service only £26 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 9066. 
Vandefc Malting gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3884. 
Warns* Mall Marketing Ud. British Co. Gov. Contra. 0/aoea flats 540 Q3H. 
Welflngien Prase (Malitag), 144 Charing Cron Road. W.C.2. 01-638 3312. 
Wamsec, 24 hr. TBfex/tat. answering service. 01-903 6455 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hosra. -International rood. sea. alr.roil. . 01-407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Ud. 78 Broadway. Stratford E.15. 519 3255. 
Cranford Packing Ud. Export case makere/ahlppera. 01-848 0905- 
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-985 1101. relax 935422. 
T1H» Lid. 301 Romford Road. Forest Gee. London E.7. 5567175/6. 

Home & Personal Services 
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
A Babysitter in London/Staiaba 7 Call Childminders. 935 9783. 
Bandlcfcs of Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 Grosvenor SL. W.l. D1-829 1812. 
Bernard Thornton Antique*. Buy/eell antique clocks, furniture. 01-681 0T10. 
Bradle Sports. 1SB Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Repair*. 734 5937. 

.Debratta Peerage-Ud. 23 Mossop Street, London S.W.3. 01-581 0174/5. 
Jean's Ltd. Introduction Bureau. Sldwell SL, Exeter 74840. 
Joan Retufek Marriage Bureau. 156 Knightabrldge, S.W.1. 589 7967. 
Haunt P tenant- School of Driving. Manual A Automatic. 01-837 3078. 
Peter Hancock. Antlques/books bought & sold. 0243 88173. 
Special Days. Dele reminder sendee. 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specblteta R. A Corrigan (Bide.) Ltd. Bo si Id Oft 286447. 
Unirose Gift Delfrery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.8. 01-727 3922. 
Wenanat Preservation. Dry RoL Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-652 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour A Seas. Interior/axteriar decorators. 845 7898. 
Abort Bale, Intel or/Extort or Decorator. TeL 01-850 9502: 
A-L.L. Dry cavity wall Insulation service. 01-567 8244. 
Alpine- The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and 'doors— 

in white finish. Telephone 01-204 9288 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorative Interior*. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8930. 
Barnet Kitchen Centra & Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 01-440 8852. 
Cher lea Antiques, Ctiislehuret—buy household antiques. 01-467 7138. 
Classic Asphalts Co. Ud. 82 Princes Ave., N.13. 01-889 1227. 
Contained Garden Services. Home A Business. Tel: LL Chalfont 4545. 
Contract Carpeting Heme/Busfawss. John Setae Carpets. 274 2823. 
Copping* Gardening Centres tor Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
Courtney A Wise. Residential/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522. 
Decorum Garden Designer*. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London N.l. 01-278 1838. 
D. N. Richards A Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 481 D/868 4114. 
John Wright A Partner*. Interior Design. Tel. 01-837 7515. 
Kitchen Design A Advice. 254 Watford Way. N W.4. 205 4162. 
Restate-Carpets. 148 Brampton Road, 8.W.3. 01-688 3238. 
Real Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Ganton SL. W.l. 01-734 9481. 
Richard's Hoofing. 392 Northott Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/3740. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
' Aquamotie. Installed or D.I.Y. pools, domes & saunas. 01-950 7308. 

B. T.U. (Pacts Services) Ltd. Guildford, By. 76072. Compete pool service. 
Capital Swimming pools Lid. The Bury Farm. Pednor Road, Chesham. 

Bucks HP5 2JX. Tel. 72881/4. Telex Interact- Chesham. 
dark Poole LhL Bath Road. Celcot. Reading (0734) 25511. 
Classic* Pools. For the ultimata in quality- 01-648 3145. 
Executive Pool Equipment Ltd. Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) 22281. 
Four den Poofs. Sensible prices. Slough 22281. 
Filler Mrtaitenanca Ltd. 2 Chester Road, London, E.11. Mr. Penrtfcfe. 
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Loyegrov*. 0954 81028. 
Fox Pool laL Box No. 7, Twyford. Berks. Tsl Worgntv* 8711. 
G. VJS. Complete installations A pool kits. Upworth 2438. 
Ksfko Quality Liner Pools. Installation & D.I.Y. Thanet 51782. 
Lmsrove A Co. Tha Whtta House. Huntingdon Road, Lohrortti. Cam¬ 

bridge Tel. Crafts Hill 81026. 
Psngidns Swimming Pool LhL Chelmsford. Essex. Stock (0277) 840711. 
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill, Dunnockshow, Burnley. 07062 20587. 
Riviera Swimming Pools LhL 83 Church Road. Addles tone. Weybridga, 

Surrey KT15 1SF. Weybridge 41135/7. 
Serum A Magma Pools Ltd. Dolphin Est„ S/hampton Rd.. Salisbury. 
Southampton Pools Centre (Drix). Cash A cony prices. Tel. 559 688. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Onthwalta Pholography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd., W.7. 578 7030. 
Passport Photo Serv. Whlle-You-WsIL 449 Oxford Street 629 8640. 
Boathsea Films. Develop A print all colour Mime. 240 0842. 
Wedding Photographer* for 30 yre. F. A J- Hera Ud. 01-907 0277. 

GLASS MERCHANTS a GLAZIERS 
Barftatf G. L- Contract/Domestic Glad era. 01-485 5594. 
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glaring. The Experts. Crayford 53311. 
Fmeham Glass A G taring. Gosport Road, Fareham, Hants. Faro ham 80893. 
General Gloss A Glaring. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 5188. 
Grenford Glassworks Ud. Pstfo floors, a him. windows, etc. 578 2773. 
UBH Glass. For complsts notional glass/aluminium service. 021-050 4994. 

DRAINAGE A PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Sendee. Freefone 3064. 
Keep Clean Drain Sendee. Domestic A Industrial. 01-228 4948. 
V. A H. Pkimblng/Heatlng Contractors. Prompt servlca. 01-452 2679. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Elephant Child Mobile Disco. 362 1689. 8. England. Brochure. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Ctaanere. 128 High Sheet, Beckenham, Kent 850 5525. 
Celt Drapery Ctaanere. Latimer Road. W.10. 969 3864. 
CotHMail Curtain Ctaanere. Fast uperlor service. 435 2207. 
BHe Ltd. Specialists in commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road. London. W.10. 960 6666. 

PIANOS 
BMtiinar Pianos. 47 Conduit Street London, W.l. 734 5845/B. 
Derek Cadde (Chlstahuret) Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
Ftabers of Streathsm. The Plano Specialists. 01-871 8402. 
H. Lane A San Ptaeaa. 328 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-888 3513. 
Jwdper Pianos Ltd. Reconditioned apecrefists. 942 B564/340 8631. 
Mrs. Gordon. Now and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-828 4000. 
Plano Sendees. Ill EweD Road. Surbiton, Sumy- TeL 389 4110. 

Studio*. Uprights, grande by world's leading 
546 1231. 

Rumbalowa. Finest selection of pianos. Tel. Reeding 55381. 

CONSULTANTS , „ * M 
Accountancy a Legal‘Proiearions Selection Ltd^, E.C^ tri-588 35M. 
Administrative A Clerical Personnel Ud_ New Breed St., EX.2. 588 35ffl 
Angola Mortimer Ud. Secretarial RecruihnenL 01-»M 531^ 
CamtAelKlohmtaa Assoc^ 35 New Broad SL, E.C-2. MB13588. Tlx «ra?-L. 
Campbell-Johnston Exec. Secretartea L«, 35 New Brood St.. E.C.2. 588 

3588 " » 
Chamber! * Piero*. Comnwctar Lawyers & Go. SecreterJe^ Oi-KK 5371- 
Churchill PerewmeL 628 0055. Exclusive total P 
Crone CorkllL Senior Secs. (Temp./Perm.). S2B 4^B Qly. 437 1125 W.E. 
Director*'. Secretaries. 27 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-529 9323. 
Drake Accounting. 628 2891. BO Bishopsgata. EC2. 
Gee't Recruitment. For career orientated staff. 499 SI01/4. 
Interesec. Adnsors to Execs, on UK A Irxernri. Emp- 014M24M. 
Jane Crosthwelto RecreHment 34 Beauriiontp PL, S.W^- 
London Appointments. Legal/tomm. Secs, W.l. 4381 9351. Chy 242 
Mary Overton Female ExeeuHvas.-Swretarial A Exeaitive Racrultmeot— 

male or female. 29 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-493 2155/^006. 
New Horizanm. Executive Personnel. 47-49 Bromplon M., S.W.3. 584 4M. 
DIMA Training Consuttsata. Management & Sates development. Public a.. 

business speaking, report A letter writing. 405 3224. 5844. 
Professional A Executive ReandbeenL London. S.W.1. Tel. 01-235 7030. 
Reed Executive Secretaries. Executive A Secretarial. 01-240 3331. 
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio visas, permits. 01-581 1121. 

‘l. L. W. FUflhte to- Etirop*. F.Btat S^Amorioa. AMca. 01437 WTl. 

* Africa. 

West-Un Alt, 345 Archway Road, N.6. 01-341 2345. 

CosmapoiRan Hcfiday*. Corfu &-Orete s^ctallria. OT7 W7| 

'SS^SiTSS. ILfi?®* 
Goto OM MIHbouees Ltd, 4 Burnaby Gdns.. 1-orrdon W3 3DT. 01-985 8379. 
Greek Islands Club. 66 High Street. Waltoimn-TIwnas. Surrey. TeL 20477. 

TraveL 35 "Albemarle StreeL London. W.l. OI^BS 1811^“^ 

fm.- 

Jotm 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES = ■ „ 
^taffiftaeU-Jetaston Racroft Advg. Ltd., 35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 
Graham A Gillies A Warwick. Ingestre Place. W.l. 437 9036. 
Ketchum Recruftaant Ltd. Ring Andrew Mlllhouse. 01-242 1001. 

568 3568. 

Just Crete/Just Corsica, 5 Queen Annas Cotrt. WlrKfaar, Bwks. Tel. S6515.; 
UeJrumie. For Canary Is. 6 Vigo SL, London, W1. 01-4W BTO. _ ■ -.4, 
Palmer A Parirer HoHdays, 63 Grosvenor Streri. London. W^l. 01-499/5725. ...i 
Singles Holiday*, 23 Abingdon Road. London, W.B.ti1-4J37 6503 
Solemar HoHdays, 82 Shirley Road, Croydon CRQ TOP. -3034.^ 
Stare!lies LU. 25-27 High St. Chesterton, Combs. Tel <24 bra)- 
Sumever Camping Holidays, 149 Lawn Lane, Hornet Hempstead, Harfe, 

HP3 PHX. Ted. 0442 58524. ‘ „• T 
Sunvfl TraveL 58 Sheen Rd.. Richmond. Surrey TW9JUFjOI-940 0Q62. . .. >; 
Trawl Woricstwp, 5 Garrick St.. London, W.C.2L 01-836 7836. 
Trek America, 82 Kanway Road, London. S.W-5. 01-370 4013; ..w 
Vocancea Franco-Britannlques Ltd., 15 Rodney Rd., Cheltenham, 6Ioi* 

GL50 1HX. (0242) 26338. „ ___• 
Villas Abroad, 322 Croydon Road, Beckenham. Kent 01-658 3330. .i 
WMtercse Trawl. 77 George St., PortlriSn Sq.. W.l. 01-486 4303/4/8. 

NURSING 
Ganfleer's. Ntesee, Nannies & Mothers' Help*. (STD 0734) 47688S. 
Grotvenor Nwring Servloa, 133 Oxford SL, W.l. 01-437 2778. 
Kim (GB). 187a Ctemberweil New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24.fire;: 01-6B2 8643. 
Manrlebone Huraing Service, 74 Msrytabono Lane. W.l. 01-487 5391. 
SL Brides Horsing Service. Male/Female. 723 1105 (24 hr*.). 
Saitivan's Naraea, 3 Doner St.. W.l. 01-835 2253. 

Conference facilities & Services 
All Safnts Pastoral Centra, resWantial conteroncwL W Z2tn0. 
CaM Royal. Also banquets end meetings. Begent SL^OMOT B090. 
Contoranoa Associates. Professional organisers. 0WI37 7528. 
Concourse Conhfence Agenqf-ffleeting successes. OT-BMiaB. 
Continental Conforenoes LML, U.K. end Overseas. 01-340 6282. . 
Coram Foundation, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-278 2424. 
Paroe Four Conference Production Ltd. Tel. Ot-^37 3802 
Keen Productions. Complete professional sarvlca-5M _ 
London Prasa Centre. Modern complex, nr Fleet SL 01-3^ 8211. 
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 star AA* Castie Combe, Wlita. 0249 8220B- 
Oyez-1-B.C. Ltd, conference produoers/orgarizers. 01-242 2481- 
Patantype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01-405 9162. 
Prospering—Conference Reservations. 01-568 4171. - 
SP A M Presentations. Total conference production. 01-560 m 
Studio Jay*, colour Slide preparation and outwork. 570 5045/1389. 
The London Tars Hotel, conferences and benqiwjs. 01-M7 72T1. 
(JIterator Hotel, Cumbria- 49 rma. Qlanrtddfrg 444. Triox 84357. 
WMlwell Hall Hotel. WhitweU on the Hill. York. 086 381 551. 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
emtHAcademy Ltd-, 77a George St, Croydon CR0 1LD. 01-681 2905/5^.. 
Hom Student Travel Sarvtce, 161 Gt. Portland SL. W.l. 01-580 7733. 
London Student TraveL 117 Euston Rd., Lbndon. N.W.l. 01-388 7051. 
Vacation Work. For working holiday*- 9 Park End St, Oxford. 

SKHNG BROCHURE SERVICES 
Eras Low Lid.-, 2i Old Brompton Rd.. London, S.W.7. 01-681 3211: . . * 
John Uorgan Travel SkHng, 35 Albemarle SI., London. W.l. 01-499 1911.. ... . 

HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 296559. . • ■ - 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yachts, 84 West Clyde SL, Helensburgh. Dun. Helensburgh 2177. 
Hoseasona Holidays LhL, Sunway House, Lowestoft NR23.3LT. TeL Holiday- 

Homes, Lowestoft (0502) 62270. Boota. Lowestoft (0502) 62181. 
Caravaejwmr-le-Mer, Station Rd, Cowfold, Nr. Horsham. Sx. (040 388) 631. ' 

:Vf 

Motors 

Removals 

BM—nJS'<SL2-BSJSSi; mST1 aM41‘ BHI-NOR U.K. end Ov*rae«..7 G btong Strert PlynwiittL 23460. a 
Boron A Smith. OTflco & Domestic Removal Service, 117-125 Church Hoad. 

DAP,M|ntemafoonell^Unit 58,,^^°nn^J^,South °*renth* 
• DertfartL Kent DA4 9AU. Friirlnghom mn 

Defiverence removata/storaga. Local/long distance. 01403 0010^ 
Dial a Van working driven, delhmriea. recn ovria. Ariydl sten ce. 01-562 91ZZ. 
F. H. Hadrawthy- Lohfl dlatanee starsve Phm10°^ s- 
H- SuUth A Son. 190 Manor Road, Erith. Kant. Tel: Erith 47731/2/3 _ 
Interdean WcrMwide Fiemoveta. Contaln^eed. ««w Roefw»e2l7B. 
Lockson Ssrvic** Ltd. Overseas removals 8Jim 4A Packnre. 01-247 1777. 
L. Vleeara A Son Ud. Household A Offioe. «4Wgg- 
Neale A Wlftlnsoo Lid. International Removals. 01-519 J^2- 
North American Vae Unee. International Reraovata. 01-993 2145. 
Overeeas Moving by Michael Gersan. 01-349 8141. 
Pftt A Scot! Ltd. 20/4 Eden Grove, London. NJ. 01-607 TSfil. 
Sooth American Van Unas, worldwide removals. 01-441 1797. __m 
MnrartAHmver WorUWMe Removals. 27 Whitehall. S.W.1. 01-839 6338. 
The PanteoMcon, London. 01-995 1101. worldwIde.inftrinrflBe.^ 
Trane-Eoro. Door to Door. Oversees removals. OI^BOS 6731[. Telex 8Z336B. 
Transports. Susan SwtfL London, Paris. Nice. (01) 223 M82. 
Urimsal Conun. Removal*. 187/B Warrick Rmd. W. 14. 
WTndhorae Transport, 51 Roman Rd, London. E^OHLl- in-aSI 1225/B. 
Woodbridge A Co. Lid. ovoraeas removals. 01-639 2239. 

Estate Agents 

mfrt. 

FURNISHINGS 
Sugar Cane. Unique cane furn (tore. FaRnm Road. 731 sssa 
Tlw Candle Shop. 89 Parkway, N.W.l. 01-485 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthew*. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-228 3657. Trade Prices ! 
Bathe A Titaa. 290 Muswall Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201/8200. 
C. P. Hart A Sons. Newham Terrace. Hercules Rood. S.E.1. 01-928 5868. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Exp-o-taL Hotel reservation*. 01-668 8765. 
Hotel Booking*—Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559. 
L**tar A Co. Ltd. 13/14 Royal Arcade, Did Bond Street. W.l. 629 7097. 
Personal Box Office Service. 01-550 6977. Ticket broker, all events. 
Rake* Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeeves of Belgravia. 10 Pont StreeL S.W.1. 01-235 1101. 

Hand finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemending. 

WINE & DINE 
Arfrang Korean Restaurant 31-32 Poland Street W.l. 01-437 6833. 
Tiroler Hut Restaurant. 27 Weatbogme Grow. Beyswater, W.2. 727 3981. 
The Village Chinese Restaurant 61-63 Shaftesbury Awnue. W.l. Tel. 01- 

734 0871/01-437 6021. 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4. 278 6071. 
Adpoerw Randstnd Staff Consonants {Appointments in advertising. pubHc 

relations and marketing). 71 New Bond St, London, W.f. 01-493 
- 8458. 

Adwntnre Jobe In Advertising. 63 South Motion St, W.f. Tel. 01-629 5747. 
Atangata Legal A Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lane. W CJ. 240 5484. 
Basts Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St, E.C.2. 01-823 5551. 
Beds Agency. For office/technical ctatf. home/overseas. 01-935 0731. 
Briekstart Teams. Ltd. 26 Berwick Street London, w.l. 01-437 2B82. 
Btigh Appointments. 19 Conduit SL. London. W.f Tel. 01-493 8755 
CLA, Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9183. 
GLC Language Service* Ltd. For secretarial linguists A temps. 839 3355. 
Career Plan (EjoscuUv* Secs.) Ltd. 17 Air Sheet. W.l. 01-734 4264. 
Cavendish Personnel, B Cewndiah Place, W.l. Legal/accls. coca. 637 7697. 
Centacom Staff Ud. 937 6525. W.B; 836 2875. W.C.2; 734 2664, W.l. 
ClwrcMH PersonaoL E28 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
dayman Agency. Office A professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Reeniltiwni Planning Ltd. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 9751/4. 
Drake ParaamwL W.l. 01-734 0911; W Ci 01-405 0654: E C.2. 01-828 2691. 
D.T. Selection. 606 4376. Management accountancy, sec. admin. 
EKE Comuttsnte. ProtBasional/alectromc/execulive. 02S13 22312. 
Gfrl Friday Ltd. 36 Copthall Avenue. London. E C-2. Tel. 01-628 2635. 
Graduate Appointments Ltd. Regent Hse.. 54/62 Regent SI, W.l. 01-437 

5811 
Joyce Gulneae Bureau. Knlghtsbridge. Baal for lop jobs. 589 8807. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary jobs. 01-734 8844. 
Highland Personnel. On A off-shore contract & perm, staff. 0483 39729. 
impact Accountancy/IIgmt. N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Calf 330 3683. lust listen f 
International Secretaries. 174 New Bond Sheet W1Y 8PB. 01-491 7108. 
Jeyger Careen. Top calibre PA/secretorie* (temp./perm.). 730 5148. 
Joan Tree Agcy. Office Staff. 25 South Motion Street. W.l. 499 4946. 
Kelly Girl The quality temporary stair service 01-734 3511 
Keystone Group- All staff- Office/Legri/Accts. H.O 637 6444. 
Legal Associates. 168 Finchley ffesa. London. N W 3. 01-794 0202. 
Legal Exec. • Sec. Agy. For all Lenar Oliice Stall 01-437 4187. 
Legal OpportBidUea. Specialist Service TO Prof, m U.K 01-366 6411. 
London Careers (Office Staff). 168 Finch lev Road. NW3 01-794 0202. 
London Town Bren Seere!arlal/P.A./Admm. Tump /Perm. 836 1994. 
Margery Hum. At the centra of the finest careers. 629 E812 
Marlene Lower Personnel. W.l. Temps/Petma in U.K /Abroad. 637 3822.. 
M. A J. Personnel Consultant* achieves ttw desired result. 588 0174. 
Manuc. Office and Technical Staff 18 Bndc Lane. E C 4. 01-353 1478. 
Kterrow Agency Ltd. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-636 1487. 
Hra. Kostera Secretariat Bureau. 12b CBfforda I nr,. London, E.C.4. 405 

E3C2. 
Ntno Eleven PeneraeL 9/11 Kensington High St.. W.6. 937 9801. 
Part Time Caraara Ud. 10 Golden Square. London. W 1. 01-437 3103. 
Personaf Sorricae Ltd. The Secretarial Consuhints. 01-370 5066. 
Premium Secretaries. Impartial reports service. <K 2667/7877. 
Mm Appotehnenta. For all Professional Careers 01-637 9922. 
Rosen Assoc. Staff Cnalts. tor Assgn./Perm. Aecnlcy. People. 01-829 2216. 
Secretaries Phi* lor Top Secretaries, temp and Derm. 283 -9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy A Admin. Appts. 158 Biamwsgais E.C.2. 01-247 0387. 
Staff Introduction for Ifae discerrang. 486 6951. London. W1. 
Susan Hamilton Personnel. Executive A Secretarial ctatf 499 5405. 
‘Thai Agency*. 165 Kensington High Si. W.B. 937 4336. Advert. Spec. 
Universal Aunts. 36 Walpole St.. S '.Y.3. 720 9831. lot iota ofricc/home. 
Winifred Johnson fOffJre Staff) 118 New Bond SL. W l. 493 3005. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Auprir Agency. UK/Overseas, at 623 Oxford SI.. W.l. 01-408 1013. 
Aupetra • Domestic A Hotels. HATA Staff. 629 1762. 
BNA Nannies/Help. UK A O'sens. 470 Oxford SL. W.l. 01-409 1921. 
Baxter's Agency, P.O. Box 12 Peterborough. 0733 62744/53463. 
Conmttos. Tonbridge 35523T. Countrywide Emergency Help Service. 
Domestic Unlimited- Dally Heip/apecta8sed cleaning. 069 7495. 
Euroyowth. Southend, lor Aopalra/Paytng Guests. (07Q2) 41434. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Bonham A Rereea {Rentals). IT Mng^n. Hwth ^. N-W^ Cri-^ 9881. 
pinai.Aw HvntiBa & UftcPhoraon. 6 & 23 Ouoonsgoto. Invomasfl. 36o44. 
Boyd 9l Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Place. Condon. s-w 
Brown A Marry- Country Housealn Home Counties. 
Bruton Know las A Cen Albion Chambers, 55 Barton St,Js*®*- 0+52 21Z67, . 
Bucfcell A Ballard, SB Commarkat SL, Oxford. 0065 408W. 
Central London Luxury Flete Ud- 8 Kensington gt. W.8. WWVnt. 
cite* bowls A Pin*. (Commorioi). 18 Stofttaii St, W.1. 01^ Wl- 
Dental Smith, Brian! A Done, 157 KomunglDn Lane, S.E.11. 735 2232. 

llrliL'ira^kA'sraii'fiA^FriarsSt., Sudbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72B33/4. 
John D. Wood, Surveyors, Auctioneer*. Valuers and Estela Agents. 

23 Berkeley Srpmra, London W1X 6AL. 01-829 BMP. 
KeKh Cantata Groves A Co.. 43 North Audi ay St. Grosvenor Square,. 

London W1Y 2AQ. 01-629 8604. 
Ltohlwri A Co., 17 Stratton SL, W.l. OT-499 5334. 
Mafttand Palmer. 138 Sloane SL. S.WJ. 01-7W-S121. 
Masson Waiby, 338 Upper St, lallngtcm, N1 0PB. Q1-22B0ZT2. 
MaOerah A Hartfing, 43 St James'* Place. London, S.W.1. 01-493 8141. 
Multan Booker. W2. Rentals and Sales. 01-402 6191. . 
Nathaniels A DJckw, 4 New Huriington SL. Lwidon WX11FE. 01-439 3021. 
Norman HVsMIeid Hyde A Browne. 42 Wetback St. London. 01-486 4801. 
Pearsons. With 23 offices, la Grafton St, W101-493 2104 
Rowed A Partner Ud„ Forest Row, Sussex. Tel. P W K61. 
Refit, Diner A Co., 179 New Bond St„ W1Y 9PO-01-401 £154. 
Richard Grfmcn, 71 Walton Street, SW3 2HT. 689 8217/8/S^__ 
R. J. Altcblson. FRICS. 154 High St.. Barktlomried. Herts. 2933/4. 
Roland Ooick A Co, 4 Sloane SlreeL London. S.W.1. TeJ. 01^36 4545. 
Saandars, Chartered-Surveyors, Estate Agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Sheriff A CoM 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq„ W2 01-229 6800._ 
Warimrton A Co- 139a Sloane Street. London SW1X SAY. 01-730 9954. 
Wales Estate Agency, 36 Westow St., Upper Norwood, S.E.19. 771 1357. 
William H. Brews A Son, 61 Queers Gardens, W.2. 01-402 8477. 
Woodcocks, 55 Heath St.. Hampsteed, N.W.3. 01-794 1151 
Zam Zam Ud. need luxury property Cent. Ldn for M-E. clients. 734 7464. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse St. London. W.l. 01-489 7B71/2/3/B966. 
Around Town Flat*, 120 Holland Pk. Ave.. W.n. 01-229 0033/8968. 
Choral Estates lor bouses/Hals in Central London. 581 2996. 
Chilean White A Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 688 4155, 
Cuttsas A Co- 4 Beauchamp Place, S.WJ. 01-589 5247. 
Ellis Cogp A CO., 210 Upper Richmond Rd., S.W.T5. 789 7610. 
Farrier A Davies, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 684 3232. 
Rat land, 89 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.1. 828 825T 
Grorason Properly Rentals, Oxford 45454. Houses. Ilste, 1 wk.-lyr- 
Ha mi ft cits. 4a William St., S.W.1. 01-235 6206. 
Hampton A Sons, 8 Arlington Street S.W.1. Tel. 01-493 8222. 
Helen Watson A Co.. 837 9096. requires flats for visiting academics. 
Jems* end Jacobs. 94 Jermyn SlreeL London. S.W.1. 990 0261. 
feudal Graham Ltd- 18 U out palter Mews, S.W.7. 01-584 3285. 
Landway Securities, 15 Groovenor Crec. Mews. London, S W.l. 01-235 0026. 
Living In London, 1 Whitehousa St.. London. W.l. 629 0206. 
Luxury Living, 15 Cromwell Road, S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Mo Wry Property Manege meet, 173 Knlghtsbridge. S.WJ. 01-684 9404. 
Mayfair Apartments. 9 Charles St.. London, W.l. 01-493 6940. 
Rag A Co. Estate Agents, 117 Oxford Street. London, W.l. 01-734 4515 
Ruck A Rack, 13 Old Brompton Road. London 8.W.7. TeL 584 3721. 
Sheriff A Co., 48 Kenslnqston Gdns. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527 
S totnrif Estates OUca, 13 Berko toy St., W.l. 724 1706/723 3844. 
Sunrefgn Agency Tor Holiday lettings and Property Sales. 373 5364. 
Suzylet A Co.. 27 Ivor Place. N.W.l. Dl-263 5589. 
Warburtoa A Co., for flefs/houses in London. 01-730 9954. 
Wlnkworth A Co.. 48 Curran StreeL W.l. 01-499 3121. 

Afclnafr, Car Air Conditioning, Stanmore, Middlesex. 01-204 9633/51 
Computacar wtft find yoor next car. 01-903 8383—It’s flee. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Safe*) Ltd., 93 Sloane Street. SW1X 9NR. 01-235 8888/8889. 
Charles Fofieft, Mayfair. Porsche, Lotus, Scimitar. Rat TVB—01-829 fiJrn 
David Wilson's Autos. Sun/vinyl roofs/EndrusL 01-646 0311. 
Gates Group, Ford, London, Essex, Herts. USA/AusL Ford. 504 4466. 
Godfrey Davis (Wembley} Ltd* NeesdenLane WIO 0ED. TeL 01-450 8000. 
Guy Salmon Ltd., Portsmouth Road. Thames Ditten, Surrey. 398 4222. 
teytend Cars from Roverfatre, Soagrave Bd„ S.W.6. 01-385 1221. 
**»rtta Watty, 41 SI. Georges Place, Canterbury, Kent TeL (0227) 68131, V 
Mazda distributors. S.E London and Kent, Painter Bros. 01-302 8290. 

* Peugeot Eye bury Motors, Eye, Peterborough. - 
Tel. 0733 222383. - 

W*|taWg* Twcta Centre Ud, 188-170 Oatianda Drive, Surrey. 
Tel. Weybridge (87) 42318. * 

CAR DEALERS 
s"-*' 

BMW teasing speciallota.• Harrington Motors, Horsham B0248. 
Cttroan, Continental Car Centre, 1 Hole Lone. N.W.7. 01-959 1415. 
Coffn Grmt, W.l, BMW. Mercedes. Porsche. FerrorL 01-794 0039. 

Peugeots. Wiaborotigh Green (0403 78) 861. W. Sussex- 
Homo A Export, Ctayford Ltd, 197 Tooting High SL. S.W.1T. 

Hampshire. Russel Company. Wallop 882. 
5™%**!”°** ^ CeHord. 8-10 Rushey Green. CaJford. REJL 01-630 2813. 

Rj?t>n m~74a 2877 * 01 -669 0012. 
WIH^Lroghran. Rolls-Royce. BenUey dealers. Preston 0772 613114/ 

GARAGE SERVICES 
W.W.16. Mercedes Sendee. Tel. 01-328 4721. 

nirew 
S5»'«PW8llata mechanical repair*. 328 7424. 

repairs for Jaguars: 01-Sb 1000. 

4 01->^8e?0^liG? R0p8fr*’ 58 Harltt»fDrd Roaft. Vauxhall, S.E.11. 

^S**- P"t Accedsdrles.-888 1253. 
caft- s®rijrava Rd, S.W.6. 01-385 1221. 

Sam* rapondltiofled engines cor, commercial, marine 204 aacn 
1°™^ " Fulton ''. 014JOT M?2 A 5^*89 
'yt’lto^HealL Nr. Waterloo: 928 5228 

Windshield*. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3636, 

TYRE SERVICES - 

gSgSUSSTLa *■ *• 
- - Tyrcmastara. Keen prices Good sendees. See Yellow Pages. 

* accessories 
Csreraus. Hire and Sales, phone 01-735 5958. 

aromtey^Moto accesaorie*. 0482 8445^TNe*. 527534. 
oremwy Motor.Co^motor caravan specialist. 01-464 1134. 

Bassjsstahf<,s3r 

.:ii 

I.. . 

Brixton. 01-274 4011. Salea/Hire. Epaom. Tel. 28391 and 

Mortgage Brokers & Insuran 
Accident 

ce 
South Wales House, 

Education 
David A. Rigby, Educational Consultant. Ely (Combs) 3020. 
Mrs Thomsette Secretarial College, Intensive Courses, Oxford. 721530. 
St Godrics Sec. College, 2 Arkwrlqhl Rd.. N W 3. 01-435 9831. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES' 
Aasc. of Recognised English Language Schools. 43 Rucsell Sq. WC1B 5DH. 

01-580 7665 
Ben School el Languages, Bowtenpe Hall. Norwich. Tot. 745615. 
Bell School of Languages, Henley Lodqe. Bate. Tel. 26255 
Bell School of Languages. Red Cross Lane, Csmbrldqa. Tel. 26255. 
Betmonf School of English, 8 Eihoibcrt Crescent, Margate. 0843 20670. 
Cotchealer Eegfish Study Centre. 19 Leaden Road. Colchester 44422. 
InL House Teacher Training, R5A A Eng. classes. 01-437 9167. 
Langfaam Secretarial Collage. 18 Duntaven SI . WiY 3FE. 01-629 2904. 
Linguaphoaa Language Tauten Centre. 01-580 0141/4. 
Unguorams, S3 Pair Mall. S.W.1. 01-930 7697 
Living Language Centra. Highcliiie House. Clifton Gdns. Folkestone 58536. 
London Arabic Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01-437 5543. 
London School of Eegfish (lor specialists). 15 Holland Pk. Gdns. (R.B.) 

W 14 602 0202. 
Regent School or Eegfish. 11 Gt. Russell SI.. London. W.C 1. 637 9986. 
Sunrey Language Centre. AH teaching by experienced nationals. 661 9174, 
Underwood College. 1B8 OM Christchurch Rd Bournemouth. 020? 22624. 

TUTORIAL 
French A ttaflsn ofiorod by qualltied native icaehors. 01-535 6641. 
Hotborn Tutorial College. 47 Rod Lion SI.. W C.l. 01-405 8644 
5eSfl!SS,iS PrlZ*^ Coftag*. S.W 7. ' O 1 S • A ' level 01-584 7198. 
Knlghtebrldge Tutors Ud.. 19 Ovintfion G/irdmn. SW3 1LE. 01-584 1619 
Sw* Bgfijj*!? p*TtaS1»- Diction. Public Spooking. Private Tuition. 638 54B5. 
Wobey Hall Postal TriHon. AJ5. Oxford. OX2 6PR. 0865 54231, 

,, * insurance Broker* Ltd- New 
.BAH. 01-838 5068. 
SmSSSr £Tl',at0 ln#- BfOkUrtL 01-866 2246. 

sarSai awSv*'** ^ kk® 
STBPSf ST WKW&vm 
MClrswi,8^4HN!>0l*9^ ^ ,Mrtor 4 General], 434 Garrall Lane, 

3?^'EMTssaa234 "«*. 
WC2. 0I-353 4SU & C°‘ Assoc •"■WMB* Brokers. 222/225 SI rand, 

Mn^o^SSii Plan8 ,or U* and wwt,u,t# 

^6 m! toggFSzA*"** 10 °«!en SL Maidenhood. Sark* 
Sport. Car ins. Sp*ctaBsta Lid. 201 Green Lanes. N13. Of^as 3434. 

Catering-Private & Commercial 
cs,ETmS- 01-247 1485. 

SBRS-1-437 
j!wari,jR,^ 

r.„-L* loo prtvaid caterers 01-377 

zoutm Csttrleg Epelp Ltd. lloSn M^Sgftl-WO 3477. 

Executive Services 
CAR HIRE 

yt- Chauffeur cars end m.nl cooche 794 El IT. ffflme. mm i tei tvi, -1 cars and nflinf 
2™* Sell oiivl* 7 Rivet St EC? oaoi 

Rofta-Rayce Sfim n‘TS; KPn,3ln5!Gn- SW7 01-584 9297. 
Shnlw ana D,lmter Llmoesinea. AndrOWS Umoiilnes. 

tSS22iio£',of5*TaraoBfchSH£IB!LRd- °.T-3SS 

general 
£'vcn anywiWfc. <33 0136. 

metair, H Roebuck Ho. Sl.ig Plare. swi. oi-33< 6926 Tefpt gig^ig 

AfR CHARTER 

*TS 3^401 LW- BJackbushe Aesan. Nr Camber ley. Surrey 

asss, SBweia«ssfc 
(02521 

Travel 
Air Sera TraveL Greece. Italy, Spain. Germany. 01-408 17S3. 
A Store TraveL Budget holiday* /economy flights. 01-370 3183. * 
Allied Tom. Kenya special iota and world wide ftighta. 04-437 fltWB. 
DeHIn Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 70tu. 
FtiunteSte Travel. Leading,economy Might EBartallsts. 01-439 7781. • 
praeee Economy Travel Centre. G T Air Aaonu. 01-734 3018 
lotareantlnental Travel -fllghta to Europe. Africa. India. 01-580 4074. 

fashion & Beauty 
SW1 01-235 557? 

oniv pregmsaive tuurdrossera .01-730 2106. 

I 
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switch 
<ert<*IPG 
have be^ drivifle -]& Voiyo 244 Orthodox Rfittaolt—the new 18 medium saloon 

^ tt On 

i -, 
J ** Hr 

m.' fcT-V ■:^v: 3 j fflre -i 

fiqpeew' pecrofeBm ga»-v 
id - apart from, s&ghdy '. If the mam advantage of LPG is vehtiional “three-box” bodyshell with 
di Quieter Tanning, jwd ’ah- flrke,t&J£ xs partly offset by greater separate boot instead of the rear-door 
fnrJcrt* ^performance it cwisoidption'. As a rough guide, the hatchback design. 
aHyHredrnfas. ar^olvn ixdles per gaBdn figurefor gas will - The 18 offers -a choice of two 
d, old fyshwhed petttofc oe a sixth wrote than for petrol. On engines. The .3647 cc aluminium unit 
er aftttmativa'; ■ &£&&, - LEG tihe Volvo 244, rids means a drop from is familiar from other Renault models, 
jxvenfrfesfc pwnrineaee by. an overaU 2fnrag to 20 mpg. Gas does, including the IS, 17 sod 20. The other 
crisis: tr fs estimated 4at however, offer better economy in town, engine, 1397 cc, is similar to that 
vehicled, iacltttfoig London feehce t3» attMcoioo for vsxi drivers, supplied to Volvo for the Dutch-built 
-notir.'naming <m gas in:' 'A, further consideration is the cost 343. The claimed top speeds are 101 

le Volvo mph and 95 mph respectively, 
sme case As in all Renaults the engine drives 
-I calcu- the front wheels but the suspension is 
motorist orthodox, with a live rear axle. Anti- 

roll bars are fitted front and rear. The 

3-, 

e«-ssi 
w v 

• »35Z5. 

^ in comes from a Patch firm. Land!, reclafaging Vahne-Added Tacr, rtie cost The car is 14ft 4in tong and will 
a*:Swing,,and.ii fitted Jby Yorkshiris feeoefit would come much sooner. Sfi®t up to five people. Tire low-swept 

tt$T* Sanog fittbsiaw. - ' - - jrVdlvb’s-estiinmfi is 15,000 miles, or bonnet, raked windscreen and slanting 
Vji1'- 3^r;. , sinipaify a compKcated story, I eyen less: taff are said to mmmuze drag ana help 

ptEsear thfl case forl^OaoH Performance suffers a little and consumption. Standard items in- 
the counter asrgnmflSs,^mangle .aCceferation.to- 60 mph took a second djJ.de eternal headlamp, door mirror 

.-. h. i» oa mustrttion, .The immediate Dr m jog^ m gas tharrpetrol. But adjustment and rear fog lamps. _ 
t - obvious attraction is mat the gas, VnlvT^244 hardw a car that Apart from smartening up me in- 
r f ^■ rn abjas ** calorific vane Of teSS fr ftac terior, givmg a cleaner bonnet Hue 
Onv,- -. >L attracts a lower duty and. is place ... . _ . . and enlarging the rear hgjht clusters, 

£otb cheap**. 'll There ■ are two practical' drawbacks- Fktt *»» addfid a *®?° <* tmn cam 
-. „ Sfillga of ton-:aar^petrol costs WtJl ggg One is me small number of version called the Supermirafion. 
wV-?:XP.G ■“ % J* SSP. ® SUm#mji£tS and nmSite could find Tfiare « ^ a perfonnance two 

• - *n r:;. a to me private KnoMrirt 40p themsekes having to drive many, miles Jwre and a low performance/high 
*PJ» werwffh.Ms^ out oft&eir wayre get fuel. Eiit there economy diesel. The cars wiDamve 

- • storage temk. The. tax on LPG are ^ more ^ets today than even «* Britain dunng the early summer. 
l.&asiiybe maaBSedm^ caned owe a coaple of years ago—the current' , , 

S advantage,^ Ut th€ isarafl^to C(nint \s 35Q—and they are increasing: Restvkd Capn 
Keirge quantities os-a.byproduct or The Other practical point is that the _ \ . _ , 

h Sea oa and the .Dopmtmait of Swa S^Tcylinder which Fardl if 
I*.~iZ r-3.'.1: ' -^gy has no reason to discourage ^naot, Mke a pettoTt^l^be tucked freshened up for the sgrmg. Here the 

•—-A:*;*., se. ... 7 -.•••. ftnr _e *1,- r* ..qnnTiv Midc on in niaui changes are at me front, with 
kiazt fivm mnoothetv quieter.™*'- the bo^^n^a a hea^^ps, a lourred gnlle 

, use of LPfr tereafly.reduces largtrar h5 the Volvo, but virtually 10 of *• Fiesta ??d 
m wear smee, oobke petrol, it fiiiinethe boot of a smaller modeL^ Granada models. *ad deep spoiler 
not dilate the oD. fShn. Also,-gas VoJvo expects -that the take-up of under a wrap-around bumper. 1 

%v..- ! the envorqnmem; by prdducmg j>g.conversions in Britain mill eveotu-' The bumper is repeated at the back, 
iao' - snost potimioh-tree^exhaust, with ^ one for every 10 cars sold. It which also has larger lamp clusters 

s 60 per cam less cm-boomaKjxmeA admits that for-the reasons I have and, on some models, built-in fog 
.e conversion provides im addl- given, the appeal of LPG is almost lamps and tailgate Spoilers. Together, 

0 f--5 iAS;,..v il fuel system and does not replace exclusively to the high milbge fleet these' modifications are said to reduce 

r. Here the 

•ver rubs out so will LW;. cross-winds and help the cars to higher 
top speeds and up to 10 per cent better 

Fhreft-boxRenault 'ast 0B Jess te 
. From France cbmes news of an n?m bat Ford obvioudv feels that 

^ 5 to the Volvo noiigMy doubtoi-g^ f,,^0 Outso will LPG. cross-winds and help the cars to higher 
£3 ■?: .. ■'ftbgc of the Car Without rrfudling: . . top speeds and up to 10 per cent better 
—round 500 miles. The driver c^n Rpnanlt foe! consumption. 
J-SSS fly change from- one fuel to the -inree-DOX nenauil - ■ rhe operation has cost no less than 

.j-:; ii-j, c, even during a journey... , . ;.-.From France cbmes news of an POm bat Ford obviouslv feels that 
:‘;i- " i does so with a switch on- the addition. to the Renault range, a the money is worth spending to keep 

board marked :G (for gas) .and B taedutm family saloon, the-18a It goes the product competitive. One of the 
», Si's**. benzine (or petrolWhen chang- ~ on sale in the middle of nexr month Elements in die success of the com- 

from petrol to gas, the: switch ts but -right-hand drive versions are not puny, particularly is Britain, is that 
6d half wav to eta off the petrol HkeSy £b reach Britain before January fc sever allows models to ran more 

. _ dy and allow^the float chamber next year: . .. than gve or six years without sub- 
1 “3:- ‘jqrty'As sooUtothe en^ne begnis - On the-race of it; the 18 is a sur- stantial revision. 

we power, the switch can be com- prisms car to. emerge at this time, for The Capri changes cannot be said 
' -•••; ad. The cbmge back to- patrol is Rename already has a very successful to be dramatic and apart from the 

e in Oiie lnoV«ie4lt. ^ ’ - - model similar both in cize and concept, three-fitra version it rsnams a car 
J^.V ; im my experience.whh the Volvp, ...The 12 may . have been a introduced somewhat lacking in character, a 

' r !: " .IJG- operation -andd- hardly he nearly nine years ago, hut it has-dated “Cortina in drag” as Cor magazine 
a*. The only, complaint is that remaraubly little and is Renault’s most describes it. But it looks attractive and 

- ,5, i \ e is no separate fuel gauge for popular car after the S. It must surely simple engineering argues well for 
Sti!TW.;..." Saside Jthe car and it is Uec^arV continae in production for some time, reliability. Prices; too, are keen, rane- 

• ' ' • '■ 00k in the-boot, and read a dial .,- In any case, it is not Renault's policy iug from £2,848 for the basic 1300 
he tank. (LPG, ihriaenmllyi is sold to replace cars but to use new models model to £5,337 for the 3000 Ghia 

. . . tores so it is useful to. remember to fill what it sees as gaps in the automatic. 
%%S-it takes 454^ Btrea tp make, a range: Apart.from the 12, the 18 is the Pjafm- Wnvmnrlc 

m-' • . :>V (mSTRenault which has;the con- refer waymarK 

we power, the switch can be corn¬ 
ed, The change back to- patrol is 
e in otie tnovetnent. 

Peter Waymark 

LEASE LEASE LEASE 
Art you aware «f tfaa full hailnH {mpncWom 7 Talk to (fla 

wSbwr. vriria knOwtadsa Id this fUld wo feci ure Uurt a 
lead on uruiMHrt can In tollarttd ta nut your (parvimtaj 
rfeqdlroiMrtl. 

LEASE A NEW BMW FOR LEASE A NEW VOLVO FOR 
AS LITTLE AS.- AS LITTLE AS:— 

3lS Saloon CM. 
BX9 Mutual £125 
525 Auto .. £148 
528 Auto .. £158 
728 AMO . . £184 
633 Coup* 

1823 Rollt-Royca 

.37 Monthly 244 Saloon Manual 
Monthly £91 
MfenUiiy 244 Saloon Auto ,£99 
Monthly 245 Rstato Manual 
StaSaty £108 

245 fistoto AOto £114 
Monthly 284 Out Auto SUom 

2fiS Cl Fiun Air Cues 
£140 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
silver Ghost. opon A-ssatc . 

Monthly 
Monthly 

Monthly 
Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

or £31B monthly, 
with made chocK 

■WSirXiJi 
mrr} 

' * wlth ollvo leithir uahetow, 1 owner. 13.000 raunsa W»tn ouira £7,850 or £1^0 monthly. 

BMW 
■1077 b BMW 728 4-door Saloon. Flnlthod tn Polvu slWer^ 

-ntwod Blus. coausi loctona. ^0«3gg^ 
1977 5 BMW 728 Automatic. Finished ia Polaris -wwh Uua 

uphotetory. Ttatod S°mo««lhb-. 
1977 BMW 525 Automatic. HntMied .In flOTd^riue. B«MC 

SMSW'"4 
1978 BMW 8.0 LA Autmnauc. Ftntshec-ftTVJjg■>»«*» *** 

do«i itplmUuery. Untod aUU. JfeOOO 

1BT7 BMW 320 lojoction 2h»ot saloon. FWtehed tn .btodi 

Ttatetfei®5 fmoji^ 
1877 BMW 320 iHjoctian Saloon, 

1978 Kmw SMj^doSrTiatoon. Ftahihe? to meialUc 

- ’n*“d Btoss- 1 wm8r- 9l00°£S^S or £96 monthly. 
1978 BMW 320 Saloon. Finished In WW*. 

1973 BMW SSSSr^^ OT0 
vjgocr tiPbotauuy. SUflto* JZiSv. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
•<rm miAmU Marak SS. Finished In ntflCaHlC Wuo wiB' 

uoholatoW. Afr wndiitogto^ \ cgj«. 

1977 iSwoi 924; Martini CaMbn&on Model- Finished m 
71 ESS? with rod Vdimir up 

1977 Volvo 258 U EUato Csr Automatic. PtnlSheA to i“5“™ 

& “ “i,Mr wsa“C3F5« 
1977 Ro^ 3^00 SO 1. nnlshed In whit® wWi ^gth 

ttitoohrtsnr. Afcdiaal 
ists r Rmr an 1 3500 Automatic. Finlsbodiln rlst&unn 
ww5i*w%50c;s5r%u» .sssfar. 

St 5SSi£T53Pw 
R»f. l owner. 9.000 Bilta*. ^ C1„ 

1979 Volvo 245 DO Lux injection retato _Car. Hnl»h*d to 
thMatoC Woo. lfjOOO mflus. 

197* Alfa Bornso Alfotto o.t. in hSck with eM 
vetoW wuwdstay-. U.000 w £504 maotiihr. 

1875 RVolvo 244 CL. AatOitwHC 8hloqu._. _Fly2>og, 
Sim roof. raJod/ossroo. 

1977 Volvo 244 Automatic Saloon. FtoMird to__wMio wuh 

1878 pr*hS?eis 
Full sorrtc?h&Uai-.. a^iwo w £9* monthly. 

1WS 

1,77 

”75 Hp 
1974 TC Mtornj^. Flntohnd to White wtih bhe 

npbosiwv. P-A-6- m&9G or £79 monthly. 

Tel: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567 

15,0^* raSEX 

USED VOLVOS 

244 DL manna]. 5.000 miles. 
1U78 sartas. £4.595. 
365 CL aulo aslnlr. P.a.a. TIftt- 
J2.000 miles. 1977. £6.785 
345 adto ntuc1 1976. £4,475. 
344 DL-manual. 3976. W.M5- 
546 auto ostate. 1975- £3,875- 
344 D aUtO. 1975.' £5.176. 
144 auto. Sunroof- 1974. 
£3.395. 
145 swate. LHD- 1974. £2.393. 
A solocUon of -workshop pre- 
Dorw and fluaraniwd used 
VolTOS always available Atom 
£1,000. 

NEW VOLVOS 
AU modem from £2,756. 

LEASING from £6 9-*191 
mosthh' 

RCICATS 41635/44781- 

LGrwVOLVO 

MEW RANGE ROVERS 
NEW ROYER SALOONS 

NEW DAIMLERS and 
JAGUARS 

Immediate delivery 

anywhere in UK. 

OARKTS CAR SALES 
TeL 038 777242 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Altos In stock. Some at 
pre Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Allas. 10,000 square feet of 
service facility. The only Alto 
approved body shop in London 
and over £100,000 worth Of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OB BUYING 
Call us: 

- 26 North Hill, Hlghgate, N6. 
348 6151 

RANGE ROVER 
1976 (P) 
Lincoln Green 

Bdwar st»wina 
Cloth seals 

Reasonable mileage 

£7,250 09 NEAREST OFFER 
HP can be arranged . 

Telephone 
Upton Bishop (998885) 324 

ANY TIME 

NEW 
U.SA. JAGUARS 

TAX FREE 
XJS 

XJ0L SALOONS 
XJS COUPES 

Overseas Car Sales 
Ipswich 04373 55373 

1976 P Rainier Doable & 
Coupe. Hbftsncy rad with Mack 
roof. Pdel Injocuon. Radio/ 
dviOj Air conditurning. 19.000 
miles. £8.000-1 

Til.! Badlnpham <072 875) 297 

CUSTOM BUILT 
RANGE ROVER 

Black with twin poid Unej. 
a old loaf old Cnnilah 41a- 
Fetuirtno • " Ranae „.R,ova-" 
bat* and front. \toir race 
wheels with Goodrich ali- 
terram tyres., chrtnne munacrS 
and cow-taachir. Upholstered 
to Mack and fawn clatli. buck 
carpets torounhoal. New 
engine .and Bfwrtjox. PltiUns 
auadrnahanlc radio cauetto. 
£8.000. 

Phono BMghlon 594469 
Friday or Sunday nouns,. 

mummimuMN 

| MASERATI KHAMSIN | 
2 The latest in aerodynamic cars ^ 

5 8 cylinders, 4 overhead cam shifts. Top speed gm 
™ 200 miles. per hour. Showroom condition, 7,500 ^ 
^ mlJes only. 
A An [mmaculate Oar. Specially ordered with all @ •w . extras,* including radio-phone connection. Auto- 

mstre. Left-hand dove. 
9 ■ Price oew E23,000. will sell at only £14£00. w 
A •• No offers. W 
.2 Phone 01-399 8721 evenings. @ 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD i; 
Y ■ ESTABLISHED 192) £ f ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD . III. 1964 H.J.M. 4 door Flying y 

Spur. • ■ X 
BENTLEY S2.1380. KIM 4 door Flying Spur. ?. 

■fr BENTLEY CORNICHE 1872 H.J.M, Fl*«l Head Coups. 
V - R0LLS4I0YCE SILVER CLOUD I. 1B59 Saloon, P.A.S. V 
Y RDLLS-flOYCE SILVER WRAITH. 7 passenger Park Word Umqu- -> 

X ROLLS-ROYCE SILYER WRAITH. Jamas Young Touring Saloon. ^ 
V ■ P.A-S: 
Y ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. 1860 7 passenger Park Ward Limou- -J- 
A sine, V 
X ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. 1964 7 passenger limousine by H. J. v 
4 Mdlllner. A 

For full details: 96-93 Upper Richmond Road, Putney, London, X 
^ SW15 2SR. Teteptiom 01-788 7881 (24-hour answering service). 

BRISTOL 
. GREAT BRITAIN'S MOST: EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURY CAR 

Hand assepibted In small numbers to ensure exclusivity in ruat 
tree shimlnlurrl on e massive sapsrale safety chassis. 
Latest models are 603 SL Saloon amt 412 convertible Saloon 
bom £24,875 or lews from £118 le £132 per week. 

Now. or .Used Cars on view at maker's showrooms at' 

368/370 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON, WT4 8NL 
TEL 01-683 5554/5/6 

GUY SALMON. 
Pc.rh.nimu!hBctd. 
Thames Ditton 

01-392.4222 

For the connoisseur and bargain hunter 
. 77 Aston Martin V8. Automatic, black, beige hide, air 
conditioning, radio, cassette, 17,000 miles. £13,450. 
75 Bristol 411 Marie IV. Metallic brown, beige hide, air 
conditioning, very attractive condition at 34,000 mites. 
£9,450. 
77 Jaguar XJ 4JZ. Green, sand, olive hide, radio, 13,000 
miles. £7,650. 
77 (November, S reg.) Princess 2200 HLS. Automatic, 
pAs-, radio, Tahiti blue/blue velour, 1,500 miles only. 
£3^50.- 

1974 MAY 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shadow, flared arches', 
apodal metallic Si Ivor Sand 
finish. PhIHps stereo. Holla. Tog 
lamps. Complete Inventory. One 
owner. Chauffeur maintained. 
22,000 miles. 

£17,950 
ROSHAM (0243) 572327 

RENAULT 30 TS 
Automatic, finished In metal¬ 
lic blue. August, 76, 8.000 
mirea, one owner, excellent 
condition. £3,850, 

Telephone Mr. Freemen 

New Ferrari 308 GTS 

able today. Uai price. 

TeL Bagsbot <0276) 71010 

PERSONAL afeo 
on pages 27 and 32 

flat shaking 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Ploase atop 
being selfish- Bell your tote, 
low mileage Porsche to ibe very 

sssrs^”^ Mwor com- 

ItR 157*0L 411 MARK II. CambMdoe 
Grey. ^ Vcrv ono comUtHm 
iMwwftoot. £5.590.—isls Genge 

X.iea AND SOY.. !73-*77._touned. 

VOLVO 184 H, i owner stace new 

as. asufwSffi^000 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
Near Poiertun-quoli _ 

Saturday. March 4th. 10.50 

MERCEDES CARS 

Details from: * 

Castley, Wilde & Co. 
38 Cowaato. Paiertwronnh 

Tel.: lOT33> 51571 

CADILLAC SEVILLE, p M„ Lh-d. 
chauffeur driven; ezcollenl con¬ 
dition throudlurat: nwny_e*tra»: 
onhr £9.150. — Phono Cobhom 
CSurrey) 3311. any time. 

00000000000000090000 

3 ROLLS-ROYCE 8 
8 SILVER WRAITH 8 
8 SER. 2 S 
§ 197B ’ S * reg. S 
o 200 miles only. o 
® Immediate delivery § 
o Offers over £41,000 o 
§ considered. ® 
o Leasing facilities o 
® available. ® 
o 01-941 1936 o 
O o 
00000000000000909000 

RANGE ROVER 
Uril Hind Drive 

Juno ‘77. Masai Red. p.a;s., 
linted glass, tow bar, root rack, 
spares pack. 17.000 Kilometres. 
Available on Continent £6,800. 

Hunstanton (048 53) 33527 

MERCEDES 350 SL 
COUPE 

K I'rglMvrvd. immaculate con- 
dltlon. All mw tyros. Midnight 
bine. £6,350 o.d.d. 

Tel.: 0474 872244 

RENTALS RENTALS 

3RD CRADU-ATB/PROF. BSl. TOT 
plrasaiU flu ctooe Morblo Arch. 
Own room. £75 p.un. Inc. Lb, 
T«d.: 339 6118 (aflcr 6.50T. 

RENTALS 

MARSH & PARSONS 
5T NORLAND SO.. W.1I 

01-603 9275 

for the conveafpHce or ctirats 
we have opened a second fur- 
nlahed leitinn debarnnent to 
our Holland Parity office to 
addltlah to tnrr office 

at 
0 Kensington Church si.. W.8 

01-937 6091 

WANTfeD: COod torhlshed pltiper- 
tles. for good imumts (overseas 
academics, companin. .etc.), cen- 
tru/subnrtan. 6 months/£ year 
Of longer. £45 to £300 per week. 
Birch & 00. 01-935 0117 iany 
tine). 

SUPERIOR PLATS AND HOUSES 
perrad nonsfe, 4 to 5 bedrooms, available and also required lor 
C3?c,5u,to£; 3 iSdiplomau and tncecutiveei tong lent kitchen sUUCp room, all or ahort leu in oil areas.— 
modern appllancas end garden. Llpfriend & Co.. 17_ Stratton 
£300 p.w. tw.s 01-584- 6538. Street. W.i. 01-4^9 5354. 

HEL ST.. W.8.—A1 tractive 2-bod. 
hausn in qolrt Ken. st.. o» 
Church St. 0« cJi.. raced 
Barden, loop lei^£90 p.w. Marsh 

JAMBS a .JACOBS, 4.W.i.—We 
peed ftmdahed ittQpoities tn-genily ^l^r.Jf2h 
lor overseas vfsltors and com- ftor* Avp. VV.ll. Central 
paAlea. Prices from £40 upwards Umdorj^ ^.Stwrtal- 
D.w.—930 0061. 

-lUCflcst i nif[n, suMvnn Spa.iit. OVBRSTOHO ROAD, W.6. —Alltsc* 
“nu nid ?«-lbdrd hinL ftolv tivv i ouiwci is-o?a. convcralon on 

&s%£Sfe. awaww 
Aunt. Telephone 01-730 9834. 

AAuHeft Booker 
S.W.1 

Very Large 1st noor Oat. 6 
bods.. 2 recent., a hath.. S 

f^vvr ESSSA 
fum/unfum, long /short let. 

01-402 6191 

LAM CASTER LODGE-Rest and 
convalescent home with ail com¬ 
forts And facUHtas located in 
COUntry-llkB surroiunUngs Just 7 
miles CroJia central London, Lan¬ 
caster Union offers superior 
accommodation and facilities that 
art? unmalchod either In London 
or Ui« Home Coantles. 24 hours 
nursbia service, rooms with pri¬ 
vate bathrooms. For full details 
please phono Miss J. Caiotrf. 
S.R.N., S.C.M., H.V.. 01-946 
0704. 

ANDERTON & SON. CltaldOR £175 
p.w.. 4 bed.. 3 rccopt., det. 
bungalow. 1 year. Chlpstcad. 
£100 p.w., A bed.. 3 reespf.. 
dot. house. 3 years. Sandersicad. 
£76 p.w.. 4 bed.. 5 recent-, del- 
haute. 2 years. Parley. £50 p.w , 
3 bed.. 2 recent., s.d house, 2 
years, 01-686 7941. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Etogaat 1st floor 
flat, tn tree-lined road. 2 beds., a 
recent-, kUriuto/twookfut room, 
bathroom. An amenities. Avail, 
until end July. £80 p.w. 235 
7776 or 437 6977 text. 2.11. 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. Sonny s.c. 
furnished garden flat.. Double 

. bedroom. reception, k. & b.. e.h. 
Suit 1-2 girls. £45 p.w. TeL: 
562 3643. 

ELVASTON PLACE, S.W.7. Modem 
1st floor Hal In block. 2 beds. 
recopL. fc. * b, £90 p.w. tochl- 
aivo c.h.. c.h.w. 1 year let. 
Plaza E»L. 584 4372. 

Cato barley <0276) 21003. 

RENTALS 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
4 Bcautiwnp Place. ,S.W.3 

01-584- 3232 
Although madia to constantly 

telling us funtiahed flats and 
houses 1W Merchant Bankers. 
Dipterous and top executives 
ore scarce, we ore of? to a 
rocs 19TB Marl—doing our 
Mt for England 1 Somewhat 
ashamed, ihouah, not to have 
enough property of Quality. 

MRS. SENNET FERRIER 

RENTALS 

NATHAN 
wiusaivig 

_ 'A'i-iC CAP: 

Ga rd£si_vtm hill 
HAMPSTEAD r::vj wn 

OI-7Sail6l% 

TWO FULLY FURNISHED 8 c. 
nais. S.W.7. groniid n: large Uv- 
tiigroDm. double bedroom. \. and 
b...&»s p.w, wimbledDa. s.W.19. 
2nd ft.: living room. 2 doable 
bedrooms, k. and b._ £S0 p.w. 
fnci. c.h. and c.h.w. Tct.: 01-940 
OB86. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in Kcn- 
stogton from ElOO p.w,: wmi- 
rctidpped. with eoiour T.y.. 
cteanian, 04 hour switchboard, 
tetwt.—Phono GoiimBham Apgrt- 
menU. 01-373- 6306/ 1j8,'9. 

ELM PARK -CARDENS, S.W.1 Oi 
Double and ought bedroom, 
large recepi.. *. It b., wll to- 

* with antiques, spaduri 
£70 o.w. 

CHELSEA e^faleripr _ttadgnnr's 
house, superbly furnished 3 
bods.. 2 rwepts., Dine-fltted 
utenen. 2 baths., roof Terrace. 
Lon^/shurt let. Quin less. 584 

caRWAY ROAD, WJ_Spacious 
taimiy house. 4 beds.. 2 rcccuu.. 
oath., 2 scp. w.cjr. gas c.h. KNiOHTSBRIDOE. Sapor ground Iwih., 2 scp. w.ca. ga* c.h. 

floor IWi-lbBil..lreceDtt Hoof Avail. 3 year* Irom AurU lsi. 
^rde^ Bau^and dtfafc. S85 P.w. ^go p.w. Marsh ft parsons, first 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home—we have the 
ideal tenant, so phone Cab tun ft 
Gas elec. 01-589 5481. 



ADVERTISING 
oV 
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To place an 
advertisement In any of 

these categories/ tel 
private advertisers 

ONLY 
01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 
Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request, 
Animals and Binds 31 
Appointments Vaunt 

14, 26. 37 
Appointments £8,000 plus 

36 and 27 
Business to Business .. so 
Contract* and Tenders 30 
Domestic end CatetliUl 

February 
-e daugh 

*31 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ■ 

»i'j' 

rtf# 

PRAWUEi S. DEVON.—Luxury lot*. 
. Bleep a-ia. from K35 £MRCT-— 

oaao 62711. 

WINTER BREAKS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Is the largest single support ra¬ 
in wo U.K. or research Into all 
farms of cancer. 

nelp Am io cnnnnnr cancer 
with a legacy donation or “ ts 
meoiDriara " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 3 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SWi GAR. 

ZURICH, £45 

.aaa’Wfiaj; 
TritaradKV and. Sunday UwtraBh- 
oue the.year. 
Prtce> from *n hMswnow 
ration. m a Haiti on there ■*« 
depart urea to; 

wmf II 

operator. _ 
CHANCERY TRAVEL, 

190 fTVDPS^^4Ri ™ 
ABTA. ATOL 6S9B 

24-hr answering eervtco 

SUNNY SANTORINI 
A Greek Island deep .south. » 
the sea e* Crete. Uttbellev- 
aM® scenery. „®*pv »““*“• 
week sand, a Mknoan JjUW 
an an Insane pelican trtfl all 
um normal afttt a tew da vs 
Sme hot ■ sun. Two. wook* 
from £159. breakfast Osh 
gutted while yon wait. 

Stunned HoJddsrys 

(•RtaiJ sjassw^-.- 

B3BS55 

iaa Dpper phe_ 
_ *mma 
*■* 

<0.-878 20fe 
HOUR FTrrtNr* « 

London's largest ££ 
supplier* oflSto** 

'.Mr 

London. S.W.IO 
Tel: 01-551 3166 

C24- hr. hnocbneetdionei 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

WAN1BD 

nj«nwjjci»i 

h'diii"'"-''* 

BIRTHDAYS 
SARAH LOUISE ROMEYH,—Wish¬ 

ing you a happy let htrUnlay. 
—C. and M. 

Von most not slander your own 
people, end. you must not Jeopar¬ 
dise your neighbour's life."— 
Levtdcus 19: 16 (J.B.) 

BIRTHS 
ACCA— On February 20th go 

Sheila and Derek—« eon. 
aLA-uBdin.—On 28th February. 

1978, to Begum Tahrolna Ala- 
Uddln and Syed Ala-Ud din at St 
Mary’s.. Manchester—a son 
Sahlbzada Sycd Abu Nasser 
Aia-Uddtn, brother far Tamanna 
Lana Ala-Uddht- 

bland.—On 36th February, to 
Pettny and Michael—« son 

_i Thomas Alan). 
BOW15.—On 24th February. 1978, 

to Caroline _and John—a son 
lAflwalr. Thomas Oocfcmi. 

1?7B. at Weston General Hos¬ 
pital to Bernadette and Chartes— 
a soo. 

CHALK.—On February 26. at St- 
Tmui Wimbledon. to GlOIan 
and GUhen—a daughter: a staler 

_ for Alexander.. 
CHESTERTON.—On February 13. at 

Wallingford Conuntmliy Hospital. 
O::on, io Lanl ma Mark — a 

_ daughter (Chloei. 
COHEN .—On February 2Tth. 1978. 

to Coroto Elizabeth (nee Davies I 
and Peter Stephen—a daughter 
iGeorgina Jessica), of 3 Lady- 
wood Close. Loudwater. Rtck- 
manswonh. Hem. 

DEATHS 
AYTON. GEORGE HERBERT. 

O.B.E., D.C.M. lets National 
Socreioty of D.CJM. Lcaaira. 
nued peacefully away 28th 
February, 1978. Enquiries- to 
Mrs. V. Underwood (daughter). 
43 Highlands R<L, Pomlade: 
Sussex. BrJohnn 419940. 

BAG NALL.—on *ferch 1. peace¬ 
fully at winterbourne siMpMon. 
Dorset. Dorothea. -widow of 
Colonel the Rev. H. G. BagrtaU. 
D.B.O.. late of the Vicarage. 
Ttistone FemuH. Cheshire. 

BARTLB.—on February 28th. 
1978. at Paignton Hospital. 
Horace, aged 73 yeans, of 3 
Cecil Avenue. Paignton. the 
only, chan . of. the lata Charles 
Barilo and Annie E. Barrie. 
Funeral sendee at Paignton 
Parish Church on Monday. 
March 6th. at 3.1S p.m.. 
followed bv cremation, 
inquiries to Torbay & District 
Funeral Service. Tel. Torquay 

BEESLYj—On 27th Fob. very sud¬ 
denly, Lewis R. Beesly. C.B.. of 

58. Wood Ride. Pons Wood. orp¬ 
in mon . Kent- Funeral 2.45 p.m.. 

SELL YOUR best friend ? See 
Wanted. 

greener BOX LOCK, mint condi¬ 
tion.—See For Sales. 

EUROCAMP neod I-ranch speaking 
undents. See Situations Vacant. 

■ROBERT OOUGALL appeals (Or tn- 
vallds-at-Home on. rrv on Sun¬ 
day. 5th March, ot 6.48 pan. 

CANCELLED ORDER from G.S.A- 
Beautiful diamond necklace and 
rlnns In For Sale. 

Grace.—Daddy will pay. so let's 
give Mummy penhallgon'S for 
Mother's Day< Love Clemency. 
See For Bales. 

BUSINESSMAN WISHES to acqufre 
foroJwa nationality (not fttr flawt- 
clal or poUUcol masons).—Box 
1203 K The llaiu. 

A.—ALL DAYS ARE NIGHTS n see 
tBl l aoe thee and nights bright 
days when dreams do show me 
thee.—G. 

SUMMER' ART COURSES. St 
Pctarts School. York. See Educa¬ 
tional Courses. 

GO swimming with Niagara. See 
Swimming Pools. 

individual holiday. Luxury 
yacht. See U K. Horn, feature. 

happier LIVES fur . loneiy old 
people can be provided by your 
Will. Please Include a bo quest far 
the National Benevolent Fund for 
the Aged. 12 Llierpoo! Street, 
London. E.C.3. 

GOING to trinidAO ? A London 
publish tag hnUSo requests the 
assistance of a reliable person 
travelling io Port of Spam to 
deliver urgent papers to our edi¬ 
tor. 636 8621. ext 39. 

WOULD ELIZABETH TURNER 
CALLAGHAN DUQMORE, Alice 
Callaghan Brawn. I ana than 
Callaghan. Francis CaDaghun 
DnqmoTe or anyone knowing of 
thdr whereabouts please write to 
Mrs Bernice Lapointe. 75 Hinta- 
lam Avenue. Elliot Lake. 
Ontario. Canada. 

EXCEPTIONALLY _ DYNAMIC 
employer enquired by PA 9eov 
taty. See site Wanted. 

L‘k a: i aft) A Ft) 

*. i •ritrm^rr 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

E-star luxury buyalai. 1 week 
at Hotel Estoril Sal- From £99 
includes flight, transfers. 1 
dinner Shaw at the Casino and 
green fees at private hotel golf 
comes. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
Executive World Travel 

01-884 
ATOL 10661) . ABTA 

SPECTACULAR, New racoon sec- 

SS°-MS%5ff ^BS^ParmcSSr 
FrencT _ Cookray. 
come. Tuue Muv 
Cookery. Cartun Hoi 
Surrey. TeL WakS* 

SOLD ES PIECE m good mount 
with. 4oX gold chain of 2-Un. 
Valuation £1.500. What offers 
around £800 l Charing 2981. 

GREK EASTER hi Pisn and 
Corfu. Departures in April. For 
brochure and details contact: 
Greek Islands Club. 66 High St.. 
Walton on Thames. Sy. Tel: 
20477 (34hrs.) ABTA. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
specialist* to Australia. Middle 
East, Africa, s. America and 
Europe.—Wingspan. 6 Gt. Queen 
St., London. W.C2. 01-242 3652 
(Airline Agents). 

REDISCOVER BOURNEMOUTH. 
Concerts, ploys, superb -hotels 
and restaurants, coastal walks 
and around—the New Forest, 
rural Dorset care yon reading 
Hardy?: Cum borne Chase and 
more. Send oOp for now accom¬ 
modation gtddD and “ special in¬ 
terests " brochure. Dept A.ll. 
Info Centro. Westover Road. 
Bournemouth. 

N. DEVON. Bldueford area. WeQ- 
equlppad modern holiday house. 3 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,845 Cheshire. 
'feurpaidi. 
A place for 

your industry 

IN MEMORIAM 
DARN LEY-SMITH.—In loving mem- 

ory or Edward on his 31st birth¬ 
day. 3-3-57 to 26-5-61. 

GIRT7N. SAB tNA lSlbtae I born 
3rd March. 1878. dU-d 22nd 
November 1SS9. . In ntara 
mranaziam._ 

HACKETT. DEBORAH, who died on 
Mon* 3rd. 1969. 

Hobkirk. E. W. J. and D.E.— 
In very loving nnnnotj. 

ROWNTREB, 6. Philip. OJ.E.. 
died Miroh 3rd. 1977. Remem¬ 
bered fnrrvwr.—Jane. 

sworder.—in hiring, mooiorr of 
Erica killed In Uie DCIO disaster 
near Paris, .and March. 1974. 
Sadly missed by us all. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYONi Utl 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MORECAMBE BAY. unusual 
cottage, sleeps 8. £23 P-W.— 
Boland, Sheopcme PuUey. Led¬ 
bury, Hnrofards. 

COTTAGE - HOLIDAYS ^ In rural 
Britain. Colour brochure Irani 
VFB (RB1. 15. Rodney Road. 
Chcttenbani {03421 366X6. 

SNOWDONIA. Holiday cottage. 
sleeps 4/6. £JO-£SO p.w. Dr 
M. J. Adorns. Llanbrris 431. _ 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY, 
girl 14. boy 13. saok easy to run 
holiday house, coast north Corn¬ 
wall. or vie. 10 Aug to 9 Sept 
approx. Min. 4 bedrooms, nr 
surfing, golf. Reply airmail. 
Peter Marshall. 770 pant Ate, 
New York. New York J0021. 
USA. _ 

instant FLATS—-London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Pago. 373 3433. 

SUMMER. — Farm coRaga to let: 
Easier to June; £35 p.w. Sleeps 
8: 1 mile from coast. Six-berth 
caravan also available. — Fish¬ 
guard 873345. 

LAKE DISTRICT. —-Seventeenth 
century cottage, aft mod. cons., 
sleep* 4/6. Riding. craqoeL— 
Amslde 761819. 

PADSTOW.—Attractive cottage mar 
harbour, beaches, soiling, for 
spring /autumn breaks.—021-440 
4095. 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY, 
four bedroom flat or housa in 
teenage children, seek three or 
Woking area. mid-July to nod- 
Septcraber. Roply to Id. F. H. 

MO PARTY tp Isota 2000. Prance. 

10-5.30. (AflL ATOL 

FLORBHCe XI Bines. PUQy UUXMT- 
nfeed Tuscan Bom. Sleeps J~6. 
FWmghtly or longar Nts. USO- 
£90 p.w. ulus renunahte deposit. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Broth pro: Bellpglen 
Ltd.. 863 Green Lanes. London. 
N21. 01-560 7234 (ATOL 893B). 

SOUTH AMERICA, Umir Pnru. 
£396/ Buenos Aires. £527. 
Santiago. £537. All South Ameri¬ 
can MUnattou*. — BurUngtou 
TraveL OX-459 B67X. Air Agts. 

MARE ELLA TOPGOLF. Day fHoha 
sail drive car. hotels, apartments, 
green foes. Brochure Edwards 
topgplf. 01-904 2202 (ABTA. 
ATOL 876B). 

RELIABLE economy nights in mere 
than 10O destinations. Capricorn 
Tkaval. 01-730 6163 i Airline 

llnlc. 262 R306. 
JOAN REMICK MaaB 

155 Knlqhtshtldge. fr 
01-589 7567. Nation* 

. AROUND TQWJt 
BAYSH‘A7ERb«A 

fill 2-bedrooin fill B 
Hack available m 
in Monte Carlo. CTO, 

HOLLAND PAM, 
Charming a-bednnm 
house, • newly finals 
Connie with child M 

RUTLAND GATE, 
This lnxnrtoiis 1-W 
ts Ideal Tor eMcrtM 
large nicwitlon ran 
race. Good rottpe*- 
tunes. £150. ^ . 

If non! of fit ra She slut jwjj 
■ nw might wj 

the other 90 
we have cnrrw 

OX-229 00K 

KENSINGTON 
Sumptuous fnvSakf 
town floors Yn mode 
hnlU Mock. Tb let * 
year. Jus* ttfnrtlAd 
docoratad. 1 dauld 
single' bedroom 
area. 1 baUunofo «» 
ground floor, tri* 
leading to- sIBtag ■' 
modem kitchen. NW 
heating. Ren* 05 *■ 

OX-937 6868 
93T TU67 

ALL NEW 

NOTTING HILL 

Totally furnished. SJ 
3 led tpsdons■ jw 

ACROSS 

1 Officer goes to refcresfamenf 
places, and to a play (5, 7). 

9 For the tiqr child, life is 
rough (3). 

10 Some find it too math, aO 
the same (5). 

11 Brtbe Sylvie initially to 
tease Bruno (6). 

12 Alf is back in Faust pro¬ 
duction, giving Inspiration 
(S). 

13 Recording put out by 
gramophone head (6). 

15 Clergyman an informer ? 
That’s about right (S). 

IS Millionaire makes nice gear- 
change (8). 

19 Jolly good point about quiet 
retreat in the country (6). 

21 Like Mrs Leo Hunter’s jum¬ 
per (Dickens) (S). 

23 Hardy ruler (6). 
26 Wine given to Katharine 

with this note ? (5). 
27 Roman poet makes money 

with diamonds in retirement 
(9). 

28 Acts honourably and takes 
over, perhaps (5, 3, 4). 

DOW 
1 The curse of an Osmanlt 

eccentric (7). 
2 One OT character carries 

account of another (5). 
3 Testimonial concerning cri¬ 

minal given without hesita¬ 
tion (9). . 

4 Centres for turners aod cut* 
te« (*). 

5 Wait to cross Devon town 
(8). 

6 Water from Lake ' District 
for school (5). 

7 Way to get over the irrita¬ 
tions of needlework (8). 

8 Perhaps Tom employed a 
doctor? (6). 

14 Fish follows bend in road 

16 & gives good service, yet 
Leu requires replacement 
(9). 

17 Gesture to friend in a con¬ 
spicuous way (8). 

18 Boses supplied with trunks ? 
(6). 

20 Performer treats one badly 
(7). 

22 Sail is set or raised (5). 
24 She has written articles 

about it (5). 
25 Northerner of course got 

beheaded (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,844 

annais-siEi siBsaamas 
siisiraciniHrara 
SBSffiffla MB!3l5SHniS®3 
W 11 !5J PS rr 
rawaasoisi sgaWii 
n a b a a a a a 

uajKiip 
s fii a ffl 

.siRPaiBiiBwas waasa 
ra s 53 a ?3i n a & 

aisiaaspra 
[»l u 0 S H B B!S 

The industrial 
Development Group is on 
hand to supply help and 

m&rmalian on all aspects 
of your expansion. 

Phone Colin ‘Williams on 
Chester (0244) 603154 

or write to him 
at Cheshire County 

Planning Department* 
Commerce House, 

Hunter Street, Chestei; 
- Cheshire CELL 1SN. 


